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You’re probably wondering what the hell this page is doing in this book.  Well I will briefly explain why to 
you. 
 
For those active in the scene there has been a sort of “split”.  Not in the traditional sense when many members 
of one group pull-up tent spikes and either join another group or start a whole new one never to return and 
always looking to screw-over their prior friends. 
 
In this case there was a disagreement.  Some people have left on bad terms (why else leave at all?).  This has 
led some people (no I am not pointing the finger at any one person) to do some rather unsavory things.  For 
example, removing a persons’ nick from the file they released.  I feel strongly that those who do the work of 
scanning, proofing, etc should get the recognition they deserve.  A lot of hard work goes into the release of 
even a marginally good scan and it’s my feeling that removing a persons’ nick is even worse than stealing. 
 
Logistically I cannot police my files once they are released to the general public, so until such time as people 
stop removing my nick from my releases I will be adding this page to all my releases. 
  
There are lots of people out there who make the whole rpg scanning scene work.  There are also many 
channels on many servers.  The goal in the same for each group, create the best looking files and serve those 
files to the public.  I am hoping that in the near future that some of the differences that have cropped up of late 
can be laid aside and we can all work a little closer. 
 
That’s my dollars worth.  Hope you enjoy this scan. 
 
 
 

Cordially, 
 
 
 
 
 

        ^KriTTeR^ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
October 2, 2002 
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This book comains everything a OM needs to create
exciting and unique campaigns and everything players
need to bring a new level of play to their adventures.
New races and classes enhance or replace those already in
the game system, and new feats and equipmem allow
players more options for creating griuy swords for hire.

ored champions - all may call themselves mercenaries
and all with different hopes at heart.

It is this life that true advenlurers lead.
This book COlllains the essence of the mercenary's

world, a world of men bound by comT3ct and coin; lives
spem scrimping by, making a scam living while other
grow fal off their work. The life of a mercenary is not one
to envy or even begrudge, for the day may come when
even the most popular hero of the realm must sell his
sword in order to cal.

INTRODUCTION

- Josh g,Hmgs

HislOrlc:llly, mercenaries lived harsh, difficull lives.
To auract offers, they had to garner military fame, which
required great risk. 10 make a profit, they had lO demand
at least partial payment up front (lest their employers' cof
fers - salary and all - go 10 the enemy). To Stay alive,
they had to decide whether to betray their patron, or risk
being betrayed themselves (an all-Ioo-common occur
rence when using nominally neutral troops receiving
higher pay than the norm). The cycle then repeated itself
for decades umil they could earn enough to retire. Not
surprisingly, almost none survived long enough to do so.

And they never had to worry about magic.
Or monsters.
Or actual, immedi3te, karmic retribution for their activ

ities.
Fantasy mercen:lries h3ve no such luxury, :md must

compete with the common adventurer for many of their
contracts. They make dangerous foes, and possibly even
more dangerous allies. Mercenaries are a temptation to all
warlords, and a pawn to be sacrificed. They may fight for
ideals, nations, races, or loyally, but they always fight for
money.

While most fantasy adventurers view mercenaries with
unmitigated contempt, mercenaries themselves point om
that almost everyone is a "mercenary" on some level. Even
the most enlightened soul rarely plies his trade for free,
and mercenaries are - in their own eyes at least - sim
ply honest about Iheir profession. Mercenaries are espe
cially critical ofother adventurers, who work on a for-hire
basis, yet seem 10 lack Ihe courage 10 acknowledge
such m:Jlerialism. Afler all, not all mercenaries aban
don moraHIY in Iheir quest for money.

AI least not at first.
The problem with such thinking is that mercenar

ies f:lce the worstlhe world has to offer, on a conslant
basis. Depending on the nature of the COntraCI, they
must serve as shock troops, skirmishers, suicide
squads, or assassins (baulefield or otherwise). Though
Ihey pride Ihemselves on their ment3l and physical
fortitude, even they have limits, and the grinding car·
nage that mercenaries face takes its toll. Few survive
long witholll succumbing to despair or madness ...
but ,hose who do are heroes in their own right, as
worthy of respect as any paladin or mage. A soul
forged in the terrors of war has lillIe to fear off the
banlefield, and much to gain on it. Gods of war,
slayers of men, heroes for hire, vile tTaitors, and hon-

~It IS Irur lllallwa/Ih LVOII'IIlWlw a man vIrtuous, bllt Ino!rCl'

ll,ne III11't llltybody wIlD It'lUlls 10 hr poor jllsl for lhr purJIOSt'
of brmg good."



Hempt to fit in with others, but in
IC t to adapt to life in a community

of humans, dwarve elv oro:'gnomes, but they have an
affinity for halflings. Aradan are most often found alone
or in halflings lands.

Alignment: Aradan tend to be chaotic and neutral.
They thrive on change, and have a nasty habit of causing
chaos wherever they go.

Race Lands: Aradan have no lands of their own. They
live in the lands of other races, where they can carve Out a
place of their own. They can be found in most any land,
but are most frequently encountered in halfling lands or
in the dregs of other races' cities. For the most part, they
prefer any rype of city or village to the wilderness.

Religion: The Aradan have no religion of their own.
They often follow gods of chaos, trickery and thievery.
Some choose to follow the halflings' pantheon, while oth
ers prefer to live lives unfettered by the worship of a deity.

Language: Aradan speak their own language, which
uses the common script (though in a largely illegible
manner). They lack anything resembling literature, with
most of their great stories being shared orally. They speak
the Common and Halfling tongues as welL

Aradan Names: An aradan has a given name, a clan
name, and usually a taken name. Occasionally, some
aradan take nicknames or are given nicknames by their
clans. Nicknames given by a clan are always an honorary
title, more than a nickname, and are only given to truly
exceptional aradan. In some cases, the honorary nick
name is used instead of the Clan name, and gives rise to
a new clan of aradan, comprised of the founder's family

RACES

_____------f::j.A:~
Often perceived as naught more than inreUigertt '{.ermin,
aradan are as hardy and nimble 35 the falS they resemble.
They integrate themselves into other races' societies as
best they can, feeding off the refuse of others. While nor
mally cowardly, aradan turn vicious when their homes or
friends are threatened, and the creatures travel in packs.

Personality: Aradan greatly prefer action to planning.
They arc infamously reslless and impetuous, relying on
their innate lOughness and uncanny ability to survive
danger; they exhibit daring that mOSl olhers cannol

match.
Glunonous and greedy, aradan have an endless appetite

for both food and wealth, and they hoard both instinc
tively. The creatures often pick over the leavings of other
races, looking for any lost goods they might use.

Physical Description: Most aradan stand slightly
shoner than men, no more than four or five feet tall and
slighrly built. Fur covers their entire bodies, and their fin
gers and toes end in small, sharp talons. Their fur colors
range widely, from the rare shades of black or white to the
vasdy more common reddish brown. Their incisors
extend below their jaw, and can cur through wood and
flesh with equal ease. An aradan's eyes are small and red,
and reflect light well. Aradan have average vision, but pos
sess great darkvision. In addition, aradan possess sharp
hearing and a keen sense of smell. Aradan have an incred
ibly rapid metabolism that enhances their physical
prowess and healing ability, but greatly decreases their
life·span. Aradan generally mature within 10 years, and
have a maximum lifespan of around 40 years.



--,----,-------,---------,-_--,----------"AWJSI::lEMl
Ashemi are quite rare, because Ihere numbers are small.
They are so long-lived, and procreate so infrequently that
any birth or dealh is a major event in ashemi socielY.
Aside from their unusual appearance, they are best
known for their virulent hatred ofevil and darkness. They
favor allihings good and pure and peaceful. They have a
simple, perhaps even austere sense of beauty, and care lit
tle for material things. True beauty, as they see it, lies in
the wonder and grace of the universe. If{here is a conflict
versus the forces of darkness, ashemi will be present to
lend their aid againsl evil.

Most ashemi believe {heir T1lce 10 be the oldest in exis
tence, older even than the elves. A select few of the Elder
ashemi know the old legends of a rime when the sun was
a different color and a different size, when the sky was
a different color, when their wings had strength enough
to allow them 10 fly, when their population was great and
widespread.

RACES

ARAOAN RACIAL TRAITS
+2 Dexteriry, +2 Constitution, -2 Intelligence, -4 Char
isma: Aradan are extremely quick, agile, and hardy,
but their lineage makes them Jess intelligent, glib,
and comely rhan most humanoids.
Medium-size: As Medium-size creatures, aradan have
no special bonuses or penalties due to size.
Aradan base speed is 40 ft.
Darkvision: Aradan can see in rhe dark up to 60 ft.
Aradan darkvision is in full color, and Aradan can
function normally with no light at all.
+2 racial bonus on Listen checks: Aradan have
keen ears and senses.
Scent: Aradan have an enhanced sense
of smell and possess the Scent ability.
Alllomatic languages: Common (al
though aradan speak a limited ver-
sion). Bonus languages: Dwarv-en,
Elven, Gnome, Goblin, Halfling,
and Orc.
Favored Class: Fighter. A multi
class aradan's fighter class does nOI
count when determining whether
he suffers an XP penalty for mulli
classing.

and close friends. Because the given name is a completely
3r.1dan name and is usually gr:lling to (he ears of non
3rndan, individuals gencf311y give themselves a name that
is Human, or morc likely Halfling, in origin. As stich, a
aradan could be named Larmrek of Clan Blackfur, and
have Beauas his taken name. Thus, [0 aradan he would call
himself 13rmrek of ckm Blackfur, but fO non·aradan he
might say his name was Beau Blackfur.

Male Names: Alrek, Brek, Crak, Gnarl, Knobble,
Larmrek, Rarl, Skreek, Tlarn, and Worl.

Female Names: Amrai, Brekelyn, Crakalewn, Garnek,
Larakewyn, Mappy, Nopkey, Skreak, Vyrkna, and Warl.

Clan Names: Almslck, BlakfuT, Dalefunh, Darkwalker,
Fleagallow, Nordlasker, Rynfesl, Sharptecth, Valeloafer,
and Wayfinder.

Nicknames: Some sample clan-granred honorary
nicknames are: Backbreaker, Deathmonger, Foeslayer,
Goldfinder, Liferaker, and Verminlord.

Adventurers: Aradan adventurers seek to use rheir
abilities to garner wealth and power, but rarely fame. To
most Aradan, adventuring is a career or way of life, prefer
able to the drudgery of normal living and work.

,
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ashemi houses remove these wings at birth to make their
sons more acceptable in appearance to some of the other
races. Their clothing mosl oflen consists of finely woven
silver or golden colored clOlh or mesh. Their fingers are
long and almost prehensile because they have an eXira
joint. Ashemi reach adulthood at the age of 50, bUl can
live to be over 1,000 years old.

Relations: Ashemi get along well with all races they
believe to be inherently good, seeing !hem as comrades in
the snuggle against darkness. Races believed to be evil are
likely to receive omright hostility from an ashemi. They

get along particularly well with elves, who they see
as kindred spirits in their love for beauly

and their longevity. A human is viewed
with some measure of distrust until

the human proves himself worthy.
Dwarves are held in some distaste

for their greed and their love of
the darkness under the earth.
Likewise with gnomes, whom
Ihe ashemi view as simply 100

busy fortheirown good. Half
orcs are likely to be equated
with orcs, and thus the ashe
mi distrust them at bes!.

Alignment: Ashemi
love the companionship
of others, and are loyal
to others of their race
and members of their
house and family.

They also despise evil
in all its forms. This
combination tends to
make most ashemi law
ful good, however
there are exceptions.
Many ashemi of
more philosophical

mindset may tend
towards neUlral al
ignments. And the

loners and outcasts
may even be somewhat

chaolic. However, an ashe-
mi who is evil is all btl! unknown.

Such a thing would be the most reviled abomination con
ceivable. Such a creature would be ceaselessly hunted by
his own race.

Ashemi Lands: Ashemi prefer 10 inhabit the wild
places of Ihe earth, where civilization hesilates to spread,
in small communities. Each community is called a House,
similar in purpose to a clan, where all members are relat~

cd by blood or marriage. Outsiders are welcomed, but a

The legends speak of a great struggle against evil, where
untold thousands of their number were destroyed, and in
this struggle they were forced 10 relinquish their home 10

Ihe forces of darkness, and to find another home for
themselves. These legends are kept secret from the young
(those younger than 500 years) because such tales lcnd to
upsel them. The Elders believe no purpose is served by
speaking ofwhat was lost once and can never be regained.

Personality: The few travelers who have encountered
ashemi remember them as quiet and introspective, often
deeply philosophical about
the 031llrc of good and evil,
the nalllre of the universe,
and their place in it. Many
ashemi enjoy music, while
some find only the natural
music of n:trure to be worthy of
attention, the melody of a brook,
the beat of thunder, the harmony
ofthe wind. They greatly love the
open spaces of nature, and find
confinement and the dark
spaces of the underground to be
clauslfophobic. However, for
all an asheml's love of beaUly
and quietude, the ferocity of
his wmh, when faced by Ihe
forces of darkness or the evi
dence of some depraved act,
sometimes shocks even the
hardiest fighters. At all times
and in all situations, even in
banIe, ashemi are steadfastly
polite to their comrades and
their enemies. They view the
beauty inherent in all things as a
source of (rue power.

Physical Description; Ashemi
average 6 ft. 6 in. tall, with nar
row, thin, wiry builds. Their
skin is ivory white in color, and
completely hairless. However, ~".'i,.::tJII,JJI~_ ,
for all his smoolh delicacy, ...~c:::....:::''.,l,...--!:~

ashemi skin is tough and
resilienl. Some say they
resemble very taU elves in their facial
Structure, but that resemblance ends at their eyes, which
are featureless golden orbs set wide on their faces. Their
mouths and noses are very small, but their eyes are about
twice the size of normal human's. This combination gives
them an almost innocent appearance. All ashemi males
are born with membranous vestigial wings. These wings
do not allow them to Oy, but the clawed finger at the main
joint of each wing can be used for light gripping. Some



+2 racial bonus to artack rolls against creatures of
known evil alignment, due 10 their fervent, ingrained
hatred of evil. -2 penalty 10 attack rolls against crea
tures of known good alignment.
+2 racial bonus to all Intuil Direction, Search, Sense
Motive, Spot, and Wilderness Lore checks.
+I natural bonus 10 AC.
Automatic Languages: Asheru and Common
An Ashemi sorcerer can cast one spell per day for free.
lt does not COUnt against the spells he can cast each day.
The spell can be any spell the sorcerer knows.
Favored Class: Sorcerer. Ashemi see the beauty of the
universe as a source of power and possess an innate tal
ent for drawing upon it. A multiclass ashemi's sorcerer
class does not count when delermining whelher he suf
fers an XP penalty.

---,-...,......,-__:-:-__--:-:---'BAEL
The bael are some of the most successful merchants in
any land. Aside from being quite beautiful,charming, and
intelligent, they also possess a gift for finance and com
merce. Many merchanlS and mercenary companies hire
bael to handle supply and logistics, because they have a
ralent for "finding things." They prefer to avoid combat
whenever possible, mainly to avoid unsightly battle scars.
They also have an unusual affinity for animals. Most bael
gready enjoy keeping pets, sometimes even semient ones.

Some hael achieve greal weahh and power not as mer
challrs but by offering themselves as professional diplo
mats and mediators. They offer the use of their innate
social gifts to the highest bidder.

For all their inherent greediness, bael have a code of
conduCI that prevents them from cheating employers or
business associates, but does nOI prevenl Ihem from tak
ing advantage of an ideal silUation. This seems alien to
humans, but is inherent 10 their culture. As an example,
bael honor all contracts. Once a deal has been made, they
follow through wilh il even if il is not 10 their advantage.
Afterwards, [hey chastise themselves for not being more
aSlUle or careful in Ihe first place.

Personality: Their slrong personalities, great intellecl,
and "gift of gab~ make them exceedingly charming and
pleasanl company. However, under this fa~ade, they are
conniving and sneaky. Their innate avarice often leads
them to shady deals and profit by any means. This greed
also makes most of them somewhat uncharilable toward
the needs of others. In fact, finding more self·centered,
vain people is a difficult task. Bael are well accustomed to
using their looks and intelligence to get whal they want,
and if they do not, they are quick 10 anger or frustration.

Physical Description: Bael are often mislaken for
humans, so close is the resemblance. However, they are

RACES

House is 3 tight knit orgalliullion. Houses sometimes
lake the name rhe area where they senIe, or perhaps lake
the name of a particubrly spectacular natural feature.
They prefer areas like mountain lOpS, canyons, or river
valleys, where they can see the sky above and the land
about, and feel the wind on their skin. if a large conflict is
brewing against ,he forces of darkness, an entire House
sometimes picks up and moves closer to the contested
area. l.n rimes of peace, ashemi most often associate with
elves, otherwise lending 10 keep to themselves_

Religion: Ashemi have no preferred deiry. They lend 10

worship the beauty of the universe and seek spiritual ful
fillment in a desire for enlightenment - a transforma
tion to a higher plane of existence they believe can be
gained through medilation and solitude.

Language: Ashemi speak Asheru, a tonal language
with has a continuous cursive script that reads much like
music, wilh the varied tones recorded along with the pho
neric syllables. Ashemi often speak the language of their
friends {elves} and enemies.

Names: An ashemi's House name is always pro
nounced first. He is given a name at birlh by his mother.
His name is regarded bolh as a badge of honor and a great
responsibility. He must never bring shame or dishonor
onto his House by soiling his name. Some House names
include Mahadeo, Yapheo, Zavaeo, Ragueo, Chamueo, and
Arakeo.

Male Names: Rikiul, Zuriul, Saruul, Gardi\ll,
Samandriui, Kephaml.

Female Names: Rashiel, Yephiel, Remiel, Zophiel,
Jehudiel, Baradiel, Amashiel.

Advenlurers: Ashemi advenlurers most often leave
their Houses because of a crusading need to barrIe forces
of evil, or perhaps a love of excitement, or a fervent desire
to bring glory and honor to his house. Simple greed is
never an ashemi's motivation, except where treasure and
artifacts might acquire more affiuence and power for his
House. The fervor with which an asherni attacks evil crea
tures is viewed as a credit 10 his House, which helps to

explain his ferocity in combal.

ASHEMI RACIAL TRAITS
+2 Intelligence, +2 Wisdom, -2 Constitution, -2

Strength. Ashemi are long-lived and well educated, but
their bodies are thin and wispy.
Medium-size. As medium-size creatures, ashemi have
no special bonuses or penalties due to their size.
Ashemi base speed is 30 ft.
Low.light Vision: Ashemi can see twice as far as a
human in starlight, moonlight, torchlight, and similar
conditions of poor illumination. They retain Ihe ability
10 distinguish color and delail under these condilions.
+2 racial bonus on saving throws against spells and
spell-like elIeClS.

",'



Baellegends say ,hat they came from distant and deso
late desert lands. This would explain their affinity for
warm, dry climates.

Religion: Bael are tOO preoccupied with the accumula
tion of wealth to worship anything else. Their spiritual
outlook does nOI espouse deities. They much prefer 10
rely on their own charm and guile to achieve ,heir ends,
instead of seeking guidance and comfort from an outside
source. However, some individu3ls do hold the god of
travel in high regard.

Language:The bael speak Common and ,heir own lan
guage, which Ihey call bael. They prefer 10 keep bael a

secret, so it is an unwrinen rule among bael to teach
their language 10 one from anolher race. The secrecy

is useful in business dealings belween bae!. Since
they trade with so many other races, they have

developed an affinity for other languages, and
may choose IWO other languages at character

crealion.
Names: Most bae! names consist of twO

syllables, with consonants beginning and
ending each syllable. Since they do nOI
form large families or communities, they
do not take surnames. Oflen a name is
passed down from parent to child, panicu
larly if a successful bac! believes his off·

spring might benefit from his own
renowned name.

Male Names: JOSlich, Basril,
Todmik, Ruspil.

Female Names: Jimal, Birtris,
Sulnam, Hadmel.

Adventurers: Mosl bael seek
adventure for a single reason,

accumulation of wealth and
power. Rumors of some

great treasure ripe for
the plucking surely

draw the interesl of
any bael within
earshot. They also

Q" know th3t large-
scale warfare can

bring golden oppomLni-
lies for a merchant wilh the

COUL.lge and connections to serve armies on the march.
For alliheir aversion of melee combat, Ihey arc nOI weak
and helpless, especially when it comes to 3Tcane magic.
They make equally good wi1.3rds and sorcerers.

BAEl RACIAL TRAITS
+2 Intelligence, +2 Charisma, -2 Wisdom. B3cl are
highly intelligent and quite beautiful, but are sometime
accused of having lillie common sense wilh respect to
anvthin2 but weailh.

RACES
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more beautiful than humans, somewhat like elves, but
Iheir features are morc blunt and chiseled Ihan the sharp
fineness of elfin features. They average 6 ft. lall, with alh
letic builds. Their skin is a chestnut brown in color, but
,heir eyes atc a golden bronze with small black pupils.
Their hair ranges from dark brown 10 golden blonde,
which both genders generally wear cropped close to their
heads. They have no body hair other than on their heads.
They usually dress in rich, colorful clothing, to augment
,heir looks and use their crafty intelligence
10 best advantage. However, if they arc trav-
eling in the descrl, as they like 10 do,
they always wear the layered white robes
of desert nomads. They have beautiful
smiles that can be quite disarming,
hut their eyes somelimes betray their
greed and avarice, and perhaps their
canine teeth are JUSt a billoo sharp.

Relations: Bael hold no ill-will
toward any other race, except lahryk,
who are just as avaricious as the bael.
Because they understand the lahryk,
they despise them, viewing them as
ugly poseurs. BUI anyone is a poten
tial business associate. As a general
rule, (hey view elves and Ashemi as
too effete, half-orcs and monster
races as tOO vulgar, gnomes and
halilings as 100 skill ish, dwarves as
tOO gruff, and humans as tOO Stu"

pid. In shon, no one is as good as
a bael, which is allihe more rea~

son other races musl be milked
of their precious coin. Because
of their long-standing belief
in their own superiority,
behind their affable
veneer, they can be
haughty and arro
gant.

Alignment:
Because of their
tendency towards
greed and vanity, and
because of their somewhat flexible morality, the
majority ofbael are chaotic neutral, but they can be of any
alignmem.

Bael Lands: Bael possess no lands of their own. Instead
they live in (he lands of other races, wherever they find
sufficient weahh to acquire or markets to exploit. Because
they are so personable, they work well with others,
so most races hold them in high regard. Except, of course,
for individuals who have been on the wrong side of a bael
business deal. Bael do not form communities. They prefer
to mix and minele freelv wilh other races.



______--JDRALLO.KS.
From hidden caves and unknown byways to the depths of
the earth they emerged, mysterious figures clad in layers
of robes, cloaks, and olher garments. Their features com
plelely concealed by their clothing, the dralloks - as
they called themselves - were met with fear and nepida
tion. Yet over time they slowly earned acceptance in Ihe
shadowy realm of Ihe criminal underworld. Dralloks
seemed capable of penetraring even rhe most tighdy
guarded areas, and their talents as thieves and assassins
anained legendary slat us. As mysterious as they are rare,
most commoners have never heard of the dralloks, much
less seen one. None who have seen their true visage have
spoken of it. Whether rhat is because no one has dared

allempt a peek or those who have are dead and buried,
none can say.

In trUlh, dralloks are a subterranean humanoid
species that detests sunlight, Under the sun's cruel
glare, their eyes are dazzled and they become
weak and queasy. If sunlight directly touches a
drallok's skin, he sustains severe, sometimes
fatal, burns. Dralloks journey to the surface
world in order to earn a fortune in gold and Olher

riches. their society dictates that only those who
earn great treasure may gain the right to rule.
Personality: Dralloks are ruthless pragmatists. A

drallok coldly assesses a person's abililies, evaluates
them in light of his needs, and then decides if an
alliance or friendship is possible. Even good-

aligned draUoks tend towards this behavior, and
while it makes them rather chilly company it

does ensure they gather the best, most capa
ble companions on their adventures.
Dralloks rarely drink alcohol and have a
Puritanical view towards life, preferring
dUly and toil to hours wasted in useless

\ revels.
Physical Description: The

dralloks wear tighl, form fining robes
that reveal slender, lithe figures. Their

faces are covered with tightly bound ban-
dages, as are Iheir hands and feat. Normally,

Automatic Languages: Bael and Common. In addition
to bonus languages from Intelligence, the character
may choose any twO other bonus languages from
Dwarven, Draconic, Elven, Giant, Gnome, Goblin,
Gnoll, Ore, Sylvan, and Undercommon.
Favored Class: Wizard. Bael are masters at getting what
they desire, through magical means ifnecessary. A mul
ticlass bael's wizard class does not count when deter
mining whether he suffers an XP penalty.

RACES

Medium-size. As medium-size creatures, hacI have no
special bonuses or penalties clue 10 their size.
Bae! base speed is 30 f1.
+2 racial bonus to all Animal Empathy, Bluff, Diplo
macy, Disguise, Handle Animal, Hide, Knowledge
(commerce), and Sense Motive checks.
+3 radal bonus !O all Search and Spot checks in day
light, due 10 their keen eyesight.
,,"2 racial bonus fO all Listen checks because of their
acute hearing.
+2 racial bonus 10 all Wilderness lore checks made in a
desert or arid environment.
-2 racial penalty to all Search and Spot checks made
while not in daylight.
Bae! physiology is well adapted for arid environments.
A!; a result they can go without food and water twice as
long as humans wilhom suffering any ill effecTs.
Bael wizards and sorcerers receive a +2 bonus to the DC
of any enchantment or conjuration spells they cas[,
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dralloks wear robes over this costume, btl( advenlUring
ones often do without robes as they hinder rheir mobiliry.
Thedralloks' eyes are the only part of the body that shows
Ihrough their costumes, and those jet black orbs have a
disturbing tendency to reflecl a viewer's face back at him.
AdvenlUring dralloks ha\'e straps and belts across their
clolhes, each weighled with daggers, shealhes, and pouch-

".
Beneath their many layers ofc1orhing, dralloks are slen-

der, white-skinned humanoids who closely resemble
elves- Their hair is always pure white, and rheir skin
quickly lums to an ugly blackish-purple when exposed to
the sun. Or.IlIoks wear rheir robes to protect rhemselves
from rhe elements, and in turn use rhis t'arher practical
c10rhing 10 maintain an image as a mysterious, deadly
race. Dnlloks are quite aware of rheir reputafion, and seek
fO embellish and use ir whenever necessary.

Relations; Dralloks treat all races with an even hand. A
drallok cares little if a person is an elf, human, orc, or
dwarf, $0 long as he can help the drallok achieve his goals
As a race rhat deals prim3rily in steahh, Ihey tend to see
dwarves, orcs, and humans as noisy, clumsy simplelOns,
but are cneful to judge individuals based on their actions
and abilities.

Alignment: AdvenfUring dralloks have a strong ten
dency towards Ch30S, and mOSt are chaotic neum!. The
praclical-minded dralloks see good and evil as unneces
sary complications in life, preferring to look out for their
well-being without needlessly trampling the lives of oth
ers. Good dralloks are quite rare, but those few who are
benevolent are unliring workers for Iheir chosen causes.
Evil dralloks often work as assassins, finding a ready and
quite profilable, markel for their lalents.

Non·adventuring dralloks are usually lawful neutral.
Dral10k society is highly stratified between rulers and Ihe
ruled, and individualists and rebels strike out on their
own to live life as they choose, orone day return to claim
a place of power in drallok society.

DraLlok Lands; Drallok colonies exiSI deep within the
earth. Their secretive tendencies extend to larger scales in
drallok society, and Ihey work hard 10 conceal their smaU
settlements from drow, deep gnomes, dwarves, and olher
denizens of Ihe undercarth. whilc dralloks often work as
mercenaries for other races, tradition dicrates that dralJok
colonies only ally with others if their exisrence is threat
ened with imminent deslruction. As mercenaries and
wanderers, drallok adventurers prefer fO keep Iheir
homes and families OUI of Ihe conniCIS Iheir work
involves and the enemies Ihey earn.

Or.Illoks who remain in their colonies live highly regi
mented lives of SlriCI obedience. The rulers of a dralJok
colony, known as overlords, rule wirh iron fists- Anyone
who wishes to ascend to a posilion of leadership must pre
senr a sizable tribure of gold, magic items, .md orher valu-

abies in order to litel1llly buy political power. Originally,
dralloks exisred as thieves and mercenaries. Whoever
amongst them claimed the mosr riches used that as evi
dence of rheir skill, cunning, and experience and thus
rose 10 power. After all, the richest thief musr be the mosr
successful one. Over rime, the richesl drallok families
held allihe political power in drallok sociery, and used
this to instilUte a political system in which only rhe rich
est dralloks could lead. Originally, the ruling drallok fam
ilies were forced to share power, as many dralloks ....,orked
as mercenaries and spies for other races, keeping poweral
least $Omewhal balanced across society. Over time, fewer
and fewer draJloks $Ought employmenr with other races
Many drew communiries ourlawed rheir use as spies as
the drew recovered their numbers in the aflermath of a
war with rhe surface elves and no longer needed to rely on
expensive oursider mercenaries.

The tradition ofdl1llloks serving as mercenaries contin
ues, but now few lead rhar life. While the average drallok
is liule more Ihan a Strf, any commoner can demand the
right ro leave the colony and seek his fortune as an adven
turer or mercenary. Few dral10ks lake up this challenge,
but thoSt who do head to the surface world in search of
their destiny.

Religion: Or.Illoks worship Tethus, Iheir creator and a
god of secrecy, commerce, .lind mercenaries. Tethus's sym
bol is a sel of perfectly balanced scales with a pile of coins
on one side and a pair of daggers on the other. His follow
ers choose {rom the Earth, Knowledge, Luck, and Trickery
domains. Tethus's favored weapon is the short sword. As
Telhus finds the currenr corrupled, rigid, drallok sociely
distasteful, he takes a great interest in the aClions of Ihose
dralloks brave enough to seek Iheir fortunes in Ihe OU(
side world.

Language: Dralloks speak Undercommon. Many 31so
learn Tertan and Common, particularly those who jour
ney far from home.

Adventurers; Dralloks lake up adventuring as a way fO

earn a fOrlune without dealing with Ihe vagaries and (rou
bles of a mercenary's life. Traditionally, young dralloks
leave home 10 accumulate greal wealth. Drallok tradition
holds that young dralloks mUSI offer up cash and magical
items of great wonh in order 10 buy a posilion of leader
ship and power in rheir colonies. Those dralloks who
never do (his are forced to live lives of service and obedi
ence fO rheir elders.

DRAllOK RAClAl TRAm
+2 Dexlerity, -2 Charisma: Dralloks are naturally agile
and quick, bUI their odd appearance and cold altitudes
make il difficult for them 10 flourish in social situa
lions-
Medium-size: As Medium-size creatures, dralloks have
no special advantages or penahies due fO [heir size.



_______~LAHRYK

Of all the reptilian biped races, lahryk are the most civi
lized. Unlike mOSt other reptilian species, they are not
hatched from eggs. Lahryk mothers usually give birth to
4-8 offspring at a time from an abdominal pouch; howev
er, they have a somewhat extended geslation period at JUSt
under five years. Any new births into a lahryk family are
treated with great reverence, ceremony, and celebration.

lahryk form communities comprised of relatives and
extended families. Through centuries of hoarding, most

lahryk families have amassed sizable fortunes, which
they seek to further enlarge at every opportu

nity. Lahryk who leave the community are
expected to tithe 20% of all money they

acquire back to the family.
Personality: Lahryk are very

loyal to others of their own kind,
especially their own family.

They are cautious, and when
entering a situation that is

unfamiliar, they inces
santly taste the air with
their sensitive tongues,
trying to sense any pos

sible danger. Because of
their reptilian nature, they

are slow to changes in emo
tion. They are slow to anger,

but ifpushed hard enough and
long enough, they are just as

slow to let the anger pass.
Because of this, many races

see them as slow·wiued
and humorless, but

that is not the case.
While they do

not have Ihe
quick wit
of elves
or bael,

Ihey are
intelligenf and

capable of enjoying
life. But every emotion, whether

enjoyment or rage, comes at ils own pace.
The mosl intense emotion that lahryk possess is Ihe love
of riches, shiny things, sparkly bits. Venerable lahryk are
known to sleep in the piles of their treasure hordes.

Physical Description: Lahryk stand about 5 fr. tall,
with rough, scaly skin ,hat looks almost teptilian, an
impression Ihal is stlengthened by their lack of exterior
ears. They also lack any protruding nose, possessing JUSt
two slits they can open and close at will. They hear

RACES

Drallok base speed is 30 fl.
Dralloks' nalUral agiliry and grace grants them a +2
racial bonus to Balance, Escape Artist, Hide, and Move
Silently checks.
All adventuring dralloks earn the divine favor of their
god, Tethus, who believes his children have become
meek cowards. Drallok adventurers gain a +2 divine
bonus on all saving throws. Note Ihal this applies only
to PC and NPC adventurers, nOI drallok commoners or
nobles who remain in the secure environs of their
colonies.
Similar to dark elves, dralloks have an
innale magical ability to cast a few
spells per day. They may cast
dancing lights, flare, and
ghosl sound once per day
each as a 1st·level sorcerer.
Dralloks do not suffer a
chance of spell failure for
wearing armor.
For generations, dralloks
have worked as spies and
mercenaries for a variety of
subterranean races. They train
to deal with their fellow denizens
of Ihe depths from an early age,
gaining a +1 bonus to hit against
drow, sVirfneblin, and kuo-toa.
Light Vulnerability: Dralloks are
extremely sensitive to light. When
operating in sunlight or in Ihe area of
effect of a daylight spell, Ihey suffer a
-1 penalty to atrack rolls. They also
take td4 damage each full minute
their skin is exposed to direct sun
light, though adayligh! spell caus-
es discomfort bur no damage.
Most dralloks leave only their
eyes exposed when rraveling on
the surface to avoid this damage.
Darkvision: A side effecf of their
subterranean exislence, dralloks can
see up to 60 ft. in the dark.
Automaric languages: Undercommon
and Common. Bonus Languages: Draconic,
Dwarven, Goblin, Ignan, arc, and Terran.
Dralloks commonly master the languages ofOIher crea
lUres found beneath Ihe earth.
Favored Class: Rogue. Dralloks' nalllral agility, stealth,
and mercenary nature make them well suited to the
rogue character class. A mulriclass drallok's rogue class
does nOl count when determining whether he suffers
an XP penalty.
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extremely difficult for other races to speak, because it uses
many differem types of tongue clicks and glottal pops. A
conversation among several individuals sounds to a non
lahryk like a cacophony of uniOlelligible pops and clicks.
Their wriHen language uses many dolted shapes and
dashed lines to denote these sounds. The bony ridges in
their mouths that serve as teeth are alSO capable of pro
ducing sounds that cannot be reproduced in a humanoid
mouth.

Names: lahryk names always begin with the individ
ual's name followed by the first names of his mother and
father, in that order. His mother gives him his name at
birth along wilh the reSt of his pouch lings. Like their lan
guage, lahryk names frequently contain clicks and pops
that make them difficult for other races to pronounce,
therefore individuals who spend much lime with olher
races somelimes simplify their names [0 mere phonelic
syllables.

Male Names: Kilbik, Koktak, Chublik, Seertik,
Mikmak.

Female Names: Cifbith, Gofreth, Zimlin, Tuthmin,
Ofreth.

Adventurers: Because they are so devoted 10 family,
few of them actually [eave their nests. When they do, it is
usually as a quesl for wealth. Occasionally, young lahryk
are sent to find help for a communily that is in lrouble.
However, being away from Ihe sheller of a community
makes him uncomfortable, so he instinctively allempts to
find another group to join. Once he has placed himself in
a comfortable group, he creates a bond of loyalty 10 that
group superseded only by Ihe loyalty [0 his family.

LAHRYK RACIAL TRAITS
+2 Constitution, -2 Charisma. While lahryk :lre [Ough
and compact, they arc somewhat ugly by the standards
of other races.
Medium-size. As medium-size creatures, lahryk have
no special bonuses or penalties due to their size.
lahryk base speed is 30 ft.
+2 racial bonus on saving throws against spells and
spell-like effecls.
+2 racial bonus on saving throws against poisons.
lahryk are hardy ctearures, resistant to toxins.
+3 racial bonus to all Wilderness lore checks made in a
desert or arid environment.
+t racial bonus [0 attack rolls against bae\. Lahryk have
an innale dislike of bac!.
+3 racial bonus on all Appraise checks. Lahryk are
skilled merchants and traders.
Lahryk reptilian physiology is well-adapted for arid
environments. As a result Iheycan go without food and
water three times as long as humans without suffering
any ill effects.

through coin-sized tympanic membr:mes on either side
of their heads. Their skin ranges in color from beige or
lighltan to dark brown. Their rigid, unexpressive lips and
facial featmes make il difficult for other races to read their
expressions. Their soft, pink mouths are filled with bony
ridges that serve as teeth and bulbous pink tongues with
which they taste the air. Their eyes are generally yellowish
green, wilh a single circular pupil, and they have a second,
transparem eyelid, much like a crocodile. Since most
lahryk settlements are in dry, desert areas, they anoint
their scaly flesh with oils to help prevent loss of moisture.
Their riches allow them to use the finesl, most pungent,
scemed oils. They wear light, airy robes of mainly silk or
fine linen. Males have a crest of very fine spines, almost as
fine as hairs, on the top of their heads, which they often
dye various colors. Females have an abdominal pouch Ihal
is all but undetectable unless it contains offspring. While
lahryk are not as tall as some mher senticnt races, Ihis is
offset by a broad, sturdy toughness.

Until a lahryk reaches adulthood, he must shed his skin
once per year to accommodate his growth. After adull
hood, the molting takes place about every five years.

Relations: Lahryk hold no other race in ill-favor except
bael, who they view as snobbish competitors for accumu
lation of wealth, too smart and tall for their own good.
Some of Ihe taller or more quick-wiHCd races are also held
in distrust, like elves and haUlings.lahryk get along well
with dwarves, because their height is comparable.

Alignment: Because of Iheir loyalty to their group and
because of Iheir non-volatile nature, most lahryk are
eilher lawful or neutral alignments. Chamic individuals
are viewed by their families as insane, and are usually
disowned and casl ou!.

Lahryk Lands: Lahryk senle in arid desert areas with a
source of water such as a well or oasis nearby. Their hous
es and structures are usually a singly Story, made from
mud bricks with thick walls to insulate against the desert
heal and cold. Mostlahryk homes have a flat roof where
they often lie in the morning to warm themselves in the
rays of the sun. Lahryk senlements are controlled by a
conclave of the oldest, wealthiest individuals in the com
munity. This conclave must agree unanimously before
any decisions are made, so any changes or improvemems
are usually slow in coming. lahryk trade frequemly with
desert nomads of other races and some of their communi
ties ate the only OutPOSIS ofcivilization in the deep desert.
Some of the most successful Iahryk communities have
become affluent, bustling trade route hubs.

Religion: The chief deity of lahryk is the sun god.
Every lahryk community contains some sort of temple to
him. They also favor the god of nature.

Language: The name "Lahryk~ is aClllally a humanoid
simplification of their Irue name, which is aU but unpro
nounceable to a non-Iahryk. The lahryk tongue is



Magirn, particularly the sorcerers, take pride in their
magic, and often throw canrrips around to impress the
common throng.

Relations: Magirn get along Wilh sorcerers and wiz
ards of any srripe, often taking on an apprentice or magis
ter's role. Consequently, they enjoy the company of elves
and gnomes foremost, particularly those who do nOI
mind the incessanl queries of the magirn. They also find
halflings 10 be amusing companions, and enter into
almost playful contests with them. Humans are a bit more
curious (why would any race so capable at magic choose
any other path), bUI magirn find the militaristic dwarves
and half-orcs frightening.

Alignment: Most magirn are chaotic in nature, though
lawful ones are not unheard of (usually purely descended
of wizard stock). The race as a whole favors neither good
nor evil, with each individual frequenrly ~dopting the
local standards as a means to fit in (this is neilhera sign of
weak will nor of indistinct nature - most magirn will
move on if their standards are totally against their envi
ronment).

Magirn Lands: Magirn have few lands of their own,
preferring to operate on the outskirts of other societies,
particularly magocracies. The rare magirn "civilization" is
unusually a series of households united by a council of its
greatest sorcerers, and relying on its magic for trade.
Aside from these tiny variations, {he socieries are almost
always quite similar to those of nearby races', to the
bemusement of the neighbors.

Religion: The magirn as a group worship no one deity,
Ihough almost none worship a god without a magic or
tTavel domain. The magirn find divine magic no less inter
esting than arcane spellcasting, however, and muhiclass
accordingly.

Language: The magirn have no spoken language
unique to themselves, speaking Common or Draconic in
their own company, and learning the languages of others
as opponunity allows. Surprisingly, they do have a written
language - that of magic ilself. Even the rare barbarian
magirn can read magic innately (see below), and all can
instinctively write in the strange script.

Adventurers: Magirn fairly leap at the opportunity 10

join adventuring parlies, which suits bolh lheir goals of
knowledge and community in one swoop. Magirn are
especially proud o[ their innate prowess with spells, and
sometimes lord it over their non-casting comrades.
Though hardly endearing, their overbearing loyalty is
often not merely useful, bUI a powerful force rivaling
even their most potenl magic.

MAGIRN RACIAL TRAITS
+2 Charisma, -2 Wisdom: Though personable and often
amusing, magirn frequently lack the sense to realize
when Ihey are in danger.

RACES
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Though numbering less than a thousand, lhe magirn are
an oddity some spellcasters are only 100 familiar with.
While the familiars of dead spellcaslers rarely outlive
their masters, those who do find lhemselves impaned
with a bit of their creators' souls - and the anending
power. Such creatures are rarely so powerful as to avenge
their fallen lords, but they are often intelligent and capa
ble enough 1'0 find their way to others of their own kind,
and many breed.

From magic comes wonders, and these unfortunates
are no exception. No longer precisely animals, their
unnatural abilities coupled with their creators' souls
creale a magical anomaly: the magirn.

Personality; Two rhings drive a magirn's life: loyalty
and wonder. Like their familiar ancestors, the magirn are
incomplele souls al best, always longing for the compan
ionship of others. While good and neutral magim show
an active a[[eclion for others, their evil cousins are almost
possessive of their companions, and may punish them for
any imagined lransgressions.

The only thing that tempts a magirn away from his
friends is knowledge, particularly of magic. Though natu
rally talented in spellcra[t, magirn inslinctively hoard
such knowledge in much Ihe same manner as a dragon or
dwarf hoards gold. Unlike either, however, a magirn is
rarely stingy with such knowledge, and even the evil ones
prefer 10 gloat as they leach others their hard-won lore.
This curiosity extends 10 non-magical wonders as well,
leading many 10 assume the wide-eyed creatures to have a
child's mentality, a mistake some live 10 regre!.

Physical Description: From a distance, the magirn
somewhat resemble gnomes. Both races have small, slight
staltlres, but the similarilies end there. The magirn host a
wide variely of physical oddities. Monied grey flesh,
oddly rounded eyes, and elongated limbs are all common,
as are animalistic features reflecting the magirn's anceslry.

Lahryk have an extremely well developed sense of
smell, which they use by tasting the air with their
tongues. h allows them to deteCI approaching enemies,
sniff out hidden foes, and track by sense of smelL They
can idenlify familiar odors juSt as other creatures can
identify familiar sights. [n effect, they have the Scent
special ability
Automatic Languages: tahryk and Common. Bonus
languages: Dwarven, Gnome, Goblin, are, Draconic
and Giant.
Favored Class: Rogue. lahryk are skilled in wilderness
survival. A mulriclass lahryk's ranger class does not
count when determining whether he suffers an XP
penalty.
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to all rolls until the effect ends or until the magirn
leaves the area of effect. Finally, all spells and spell·like
effects targeting the magirn gain the benefit of the
Maximize Spell feat, whether beneficial to the magirn
or not.
Magirn may not have familiars. All altempts by a
magirn to call or summon a familiar fail automatically.
Automatic languages: Common and Dragonic. Bonus
Languages: Abyssal, Celestial, Elven, Gnome, and
Infernal. Magirn commonly speak with Elves and
Gnomes, and more than dabble in the languages of the
ancients, which are the favored scripts of many old
texts. Additionally, magirn may speak with animals, as
per the spell of the same name, a number of times per
day equal to their Charisma modifier. This is a spell·like
ability.
Effective Character Level: Magirn are more powerful,
and gain levels more slowly, than normal. Their
Effective Character Level is +1.

Favored Class; Sorcerer. A mutliclass magirn's sorcerer
class does not count when determining whether he

suffers an XP penalty.

Hailing from a small network of
loosely aligned desert colonies,

the makall are a race of reptil
ian humanoids renowned

for their skill at tf"3cking
their chosen enemies.

Makall venture
into civilized

lands on gues!s to
prove their hunting

skill. While the makall arc
both small and fragile, they

are relentless hunters who
make excellent trackers and

scouts. As carnivores, they mliSt
hunt dangerous, dinosaur-like
liz-ards that travel in herds
through their desert homelands.

Many of the creatures hunted by the
makall are fearsome predators, and the

makall developed a strong tradition as fierce war·
riors and relentless pursuers 10 prepare their young to one
day stalk and kill creatures larger, stronger, and fastcr
then themsclves. Makall who adventure beyond their
small settlements seck to test their hunting and fighting
skills against the strange and exotic prey that lurks
beyond their borders.

Small: As Small creatures, magirn gain a +1 size bonus
[0 Armor Class, a +1 size bonus on all altack rolls, and a
+4 size bonus on Hide checks, bUl they mllst use
smaller weapons than humans use, and their lifling and
carrying limits are three-quancrs of those of Medium
size characters.
Magim base speed is 20 ft.
low-light Vision: Magirn can see twice as far as a
human in starlight, moonlight, torchlight, and similar
conditions of poor illumination. They
retain the ability to

distinguish color
and delail under
these conditions.
+2 racial bonus to
all Animal Handling
checks, as well as
to Ride checks for
animals, due to the
magirn's ancestry.
Knowledge (arcana)
is always a class skill
for magirn, who tire-
lessly pursue such lore regardless
of profession.
Detect Magic (sp): Magirn innately
sense magic, like the spell deled

magic. Unlike the spell, however, this
is a continuous ability, which the
magirn may not consciously turn off.
Read Magic (sp): Magirn intuitively
!"tad magic, like {he spell of the same
name. This is a free action, and the
character may use this ability any
number of times per day. Magirn
may also write in this language,
though such writing has no benefit
other than requiring read magic to
read. Magirn barbarians also have
this ability, but cannot read in any
Olher language without the usual
skill point expenditure.
Heart of Magic: The very body
of a magirn teems with mag
ical energies, and detect
magic senses a magirn.
Additionally, magirn suffer
unduly against effects which cancel out magic (though
they may still sense such if the effects themselves are
magical in nature, as per their detect magic ability,
above). While an outside force renders a magirn inca
pable of casting magic, even if the magirn could not
otherwise do so, the magirn suffers a -2 morale penalty



makall band together for annual trips to distant moun
tains and plains to seek Oll! new prey, both as a diversion
and to avoid overburdening the desert's ecology. t\ coun
cil of the oldest, most renowned hunters rules the seule
ments. These leaders rarely intercede in daily mauers,
instead serving primarily as arbiters and j\ldges in dis
putes.

Religion: The makall worship Sarda, the masler
hunter. He is depicted as a makall hunter with crimson
scales, armed with twO hand axes. He grants access to the
Animal, Good, PrOlection, and Water domains. His pre
ferred weapon is the hand axe.

Language: As the makall are telepathic, they have liule
use for a spoken language. They communicate amongst
themselves with mental images and projecled physical
slimuli. A makaU who wishes to (ell his friends the peak
of a mountain is cold merely projecrs an image of the
mountaintop and thinks of how it felt 10 be cold. The
makall have vocal cords, and when surprised or afraid are
capable of shrill, loud shrieks. They can learn Common
and olher languages, but often have trouble verbalizing
Iheir thoughts. To the makall, spoken words are clumsy,
crude substilllles for telepathy.

RACES

Personality: Makall have a cold, calculating
demeanor. They lack the emorions displayed by
humans and other mammals, and have no
understanding of such basic concepts as hap
piness, sorrow, and anger. Much of this
derives from the natural telepathic link
shared amongst makall. They have no need
to display emotions because they immediate
ly have a general sense of each other's menial
Slate and desires. Despite lacking human emo
rions, makall have a strong sense of justice.
They see themselves as the ultimate under
dogs, tiny creamres who thrive in an environ
ment teeming with creatures capable of phys
ically overpowering them.

Physical Description: Makall are short,
slender reptilians. They are as small as
halfHngs and extremely slender, almost
fragile-looking. They lack tails and
have large, ra7.or-edged lalons at [he
ends of their three toes.

Relations: Makall are on
good terms with the good,
civilized races. They admire
the strength and manial
prowess displayed by
dwarves, and consider them
natural allies. Much of this
affinity stems from the dwarves'
heighl, as makall see them as a race in cir-
cumstances similar to their own. While makall are no
laller than halflings or gnomes, they view both of these
races almost like litde brothers and try to protect them in
ban Ie. Humans, elves, half-orcs, and other large
humanoid races stand as a challenge to the skill and
resourcefulness of the makall. They view those taller races
as stronger, more powerful creawres who must be over
come through skill and determinarion. This struggle usu
ally manifests in a competitive attitude in makal1 who
work with humans, as the diminUlive reptiles are always
eager to prove Iheir men Ie in comparison to larger crca
tures.

Alignment: Makall tcnd towards neutral good. While
their racial telepathy builds Slrong community bonds, it
also leads them to rarely establish rigid codes of conduct.
Instead, the makall care more for doing whatever is nec
essary to ensure the growth and prosperity of the com
munity as a whole.

Makall Lands:The makall hail from a small number of
closely allied desert communities, each founded at thl"
site of a lush, desert oasis. The makall freely move from
seulemem to seuleml"nt, adopting a semi-nomadic life
thai allows them to track large herds of great lizards and
other desert creatures they hunt for food. Large groups of
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Adventurers; Makall advenlUrers are either young
sters seeking 10 rest themselves againsr the world beyond
the dunes or wizened velerans who have earned comforl
able spotS in civilized lands wilh their skills and talems.
The makall13ke readily to the hunler, ranger, and rogue
classes, and many of Ihem also slUdy magic as wizards.

Automatic languages; Common.
Favored Class; Hunter. The makall have a Slrong tradi
lion of stalking and defeating powerful beasts. They
lake n:Hurally to Ihe humer character class, presented
in this volumt:.

HAKAll RA(JAl TRAITS
-2 Srrenglh, +4 !.kxlerity, -2 ConSlitution: Makall have
incredible reflexes and are nimble on Iheir feet, but
their small, slender bodies are bolh wt:ak and fragHt:.
Makall, likt: birds, have hollow bones Ihal are suscepti
ble 10 inJury.
Small: As Small crealurt:s, makall gain a +1siu bonus to
Armor Class, a +1 size bonus on all arrack rolls, and a +4

Size bonus on Hidt: checks, bUI Ihey mUSI use
smaller weapons rhan humans use, and Iheir lifting and
carrying limits are three-quartt:rs of those of Medium
sizt: characlt:rs.
Makall base speed is JO ft. Though their legs are shon,
Ihe energelic, agilt: makall t:asily keep pace with largt:r
creatures.
Tt:It:p3thy: Makall can communicale with olhers of
their kind via telepatby up 10 a range of 100 ft. When
tWO or more makall are in leleparhic conlaCt, rhey all
gain a +2 competence bonus 10 Listen md Spot checks.
Linked makall pool their efforts to notice and interpret
sighrs and sounds.
Makall receive Ihe Track feat for free and gain a+4 racial
bonus 10 all Wilderness lore checks made to track crea
tures. All makalllearn to read signs of a creature's pass
ing from a young age, and this talent is carefully cuhi
valed and sharpened as Ihe makall reach their coming
of age.
The placement of a makalls eyes on the sides of its head
is both a benefit and a hindrance. They receive a -I

racial penalty when using any sort of ranged atrack
against a target more than 30 fl. away, due 10 poor depth
perceprion. However, Ihey gain a +2 racial bonus 10

SpOt checks and cannot be flanked, from their
superior field of vision.
Makall gain a +4 dodge AC bonus when fighting giants
or animals and beaSIS of size Huge or higher. Makall are
trained to lake down bigger foes, and they are adepl at
avoiding Iheir slow, clumsy allacks. They oflen hUnE
down dinosaurs and other lowt:ring creatures, and the
taclics lhey dt:veloped againsl lhese foes are equally
dft:Clivt: againsl giants.
As desen crearures, makall are well-adjusted 10 dry, hOI
condilions. They can go 3 ... Iheir Conslitution bonus
(if any) in days bc-fore taking subdual damage from
dehydration. In heat above 1100 F but below 140" F,
Ihe makall gains a +4 racial bonus to Fortitude saves 10

r(':$il Iht: efft:Cts of heat.

__-,,--.,----__IARAllillil.
An eXlraordinarily rare race - numbering almosl ct:r
lainly less Ihan IWO hundred - the Taranuhls are never
Iheless inordimuely feared as well A prodUCI of unknown
magic, the rac£s bloodrhirsl is almost Iileral, and even
Iheir c10sesl associates hesilate to ITUSI aTaranuhl in their
midSI. Though inilially Ihoughtto be an obscure breed of
Infernal or Abyssal (hence rhe name), all inquiries have
suggested the T3Ct:S origin lies in Iht' meddling speUcraft
ofhumaM5 themselv(':$.

Personality: The Taranuhls act dt'liberalely like the
more common humans they resemblt:: namely, however
they wish. They can be pelty. cruel, JUSt, loving, bored,
exciled, or any OIher eXlreme humans themselvt's are
capable o£ To the lasl, however, Ihe Taranuhls have an
uncommon urge to Ihe hunt and destruclion of other
intelligenl beings, a desire Ihal bars them from trot: good
ness or lawfulness. Though most Taranuhls attempt ro
keep their predarory urges hidden, the lhrill Ihey get
from a kill is addiclive, and few can suppress the drive for
long.

Physical Description: Taranuhls are almost identical
to their human forebears in appearance, being ofthe same
height, weight, and eye, hair, and skin colors. The only dif
ference is that Taranuhls have a preponderance of mark
ings along their hands, arms, knees, and sometimes even
foreheads and mouths. These markings closely resemble
scars, but a thorough search reveals tiny openings for the
black, bone-like spurs the Taranuhls use to kill. These
relractable spurs are rarely longer than tWO inches from
the "shealh" of skin, but clearly mark their owner as inhu
man. The numherof these lhorns vary between Taranuhls,
even within lhe same family: some may have riny projt:C
tions on their knuckles, while Olhers may have so many
that their flsts resemble spiked gaundets. More immedi
alely notict:able is the allowance for these weapons wirh
the Taranuhl's clothing and armor, which usually have
holt:s 10 allow easy cuning with the spurs. Taranuhls favor
dark colors, panicularly reds and blacks, the bellt:r to hide
the bloodstains mendant to their spurs' use.

Relations: Taranuhls find almost no safe haven if
exposed for what they lruly are. II is one thing to have a
dwarfor even a h.alf-ofC ne.arby - il is another entirely 10

tolt:ralt: the prt:sence of.a cre.atut"(': bred purely 10 hunl and
murdt:r olhers. Unsurprisingly, TU2nuhls go to great
lengths 10 hidt: tht:ir true natut"(':s, .and paiMSlakingly dis-

i
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TARANUHL RACIAL TRAITS
+2 Wisdom,-2 Charisma: Though theTaranuhl's senses
are acute, the creatures themselves are also dislant and
cold. Even the besf of them find it tempting to view
Olhers as prey.
Medium-size: As Medium-size creatures, Taranuhls
have no special bonuses or penalties due to Iheir size.
Taranuhl base speed is 30 ft.
Low·lighl Vision: Taranuhls can see twice as far as
humans in starlighf, moonlight, torchlight, and similar
conditions of poor illumination. They retain the ability
to distinguish color and detail under these conditions.
Taranuhls may retract or release Iheir spurs as a partial
move action. While the spurs are ready, the Taranuhl's
unarmed damage is lethal, and his fisls are piercing
weapons. The Taramzhl gains a +2 enhancement bonus
to all Intimidate checks while his spurs are eXfended,
but has a -2 penahy on all other Charisma checks.
When using their spurs 10 deliver a coup de grace,
Taranuhl do so as a regular ,:mack rather than as a full
round action.
Alignment: Taranuhls cannot begin playas lawful char
acters, and may only become lawful through role-play
ing or magical effects.
Automatic Languages: Common and Undercommon.
Bonus Languages: Goblin, Giant, GnoU, and Orc.
Taranuhls associate frequendy wifh other races' brig
ands and clltthroats. Some have taken fO speaking in
Abyssal or Infernal, but this is a purely aesthetic choice.
Favored class: BounlY Hunler. A mudiclass Taranuhl's
bounty hunter class does not COUnt when determining
whelher he suffers an XP penalty.

to break. Evil Taranuhls, however, wallow in their corrup
tion, even 10 the poim that many of their allies and mas
ters kill the murderer before he kills them.

Taranuhl Lands; Even if they were so inclined, the
nature of the Taranuhls themselves renders the concept of
the race holding terrilOry impossibility. The Taranuhls
make no exceptions to their hunfS, and Slalk each other if
need be. Instead, Taranuhls favor working in small units
(mosrly families), or for evil organizalions fhat find fhe
race's quirks useful.

Language: Taranuhls speak Common, and frequenrly
Undercommon as well, Ihe better to serve maSfers who
would use servants such as they. Lacking a language of
their own, Taranuhls have no easier means of identifying
each other than any race has of identifying them.

Adventurers; Taranuhl adventurers hide their frue
nature, joining parties as rogues, bounty hunlers, and
rangers. The subterfuge rarely lasts, however, as the call to
the hunt comes fO the fore in invariably lefhal manners.
Should a party conlinue fO accept Ihe characfer, they must
do so cautiously. If pressed, a Taranuhl's addiclion may
drive him to lurn on his comrades.

RACES

appear into human society. The underworld is the sole
exception to this paranoia. To the criminal element, noth·
ing is worth the risk of angering a Taranuhl, as they liter
ally do kill others without a second thought.

Taranuhls cannot breed on their own, and must mare
with humans rocreate olhers of their racc. Approximately
one in three children born fO a Taranuhl-human coupling
isTaranuhllhemsclvesj the other two are likely JUSt vio
lent humans.

Alignment: Due fO their bloodlhirsty drives, Tar:muhl
have great difficulty adhering to the tenets of law or good
ness, both of which disavow the casual hunts the race
favors. This is not to sayTaranuhls are amoral creatures
many of the neutral Tar:lnuhls find their anions as dis
turbing as do others, but find their addictions impossible

,
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Effeclive Character Level: Taranuhls are more power
ful, and gain levels more slowly, Ihan nonnaL Their
Effective Characler level is +1.

------,------, ---'ULD.RAIH
Hailing from Ihe northern edge of civilization, the lum~

bt:ring uldrath are a race of massive, furred humanoids.
Resembling a cross benveen an ogre and a grizzly bear,
Ihey are renowned for their ferocilY in battle and stalwart
faith in Iheir allies. Uldrath are loners and hermits. They
live in isolated caves across the northern moumains, com
ing logether in large gatherings called moots once very
three years. It is during these mOOIS that uldrath pair off
in couples, producing offspring the following year. A
young uldrath is expecled to assume Ihe mamle of adult
hood by venturing out into the world on a quest for his
destiny. Only after adventuring for a rime and bringing
honor to his ancestors can he return homl" and claim a
slrelch of tundra as his home.

Personality. Uldrath are quiet and gruff. They care lit
tle for idle charter and prefer to keep silent for the lack of
anything important ro say. When aroused to action, Ihey
bei:ome energetic and outgoing. An uldrath wizard may
brood in the comer of a tavern for hours on end, bUI an
iIIusionisl demonstrating a speU he bas never seen before
to onlookers changes him intO a bubbling, lalkalive gianl.
Uldrath believe in conserving their energy whenever pos.
sible.

As most uldralh spend their early years on Ihe tundra,
they find the lrappings of civilization endlessly fascinat
ing. Alcohol in particular is an uldrath delicacy, and many
barkeeps have learned the hard way that a young uldralh's
imposing Slature belies his capacity to hold his liquor,

Physical Description: Uldralh sland 8 f1. tall on aver
age. Their faces and general body form resemble a bear's,
though Ihey walk upright and have opposable thumbs.
Greal fangs extend downward from their upper jaws, and
-long fang- is a common uldrath expression for a respecl
I'd Ot accomplished individual. Their fingers are rather
slubby, looking slighdy more like paws Ihan hands, and
Ihey have rrouble manipulaling small tools or completing
rasks Ihal require fine manual dexlerity. Uldr.nh fur runs
from dark bltwm 10 a fine, downy white.

Rdations: With their solilary manner and isolated
homeland, Ihe uldrath have lillie eSlablished rapport
with the civilized races. They despise destruclive, evil
humanoids, such as orcs and goblins. In particular,
uldrath and ogres have a long hislory of feuds, and both
races aflack each other at every opportunity. Uldrath feel
protective towards smaller races, such as dwarves,
gnomes, and halflings, and consider them helpless and
puny. This allitude turns patronizing al times, and

dwarv~ in particular find insuh in how uldralh treat
Ihem. To an uldrath, any race Ihal stands below 7 fl fall
and lacks a nice, Ihick peh is hopelessly ill-prepared to
survive wilhout tbe aid ofa generous uldralh. While Ihis
allilUde prompls them 10 defend the weak and seek honor
in ballie against evil, it grates on Ihe nerves of accom
plished warriors from smaller races.

Many uldrath serve as mercenaries, joining an anny to
hone Ihl"ir fighting skiUs and prove their melde 10 Iheir
elders. Most uldrath seek honorable employment, but
many know too lillie of the political nuances and social
situation in civilized lands to pick a wonhy employer.

Alignment: Uldrath have a Strong tendency to lawful
good. Though they live solitary lives, they feel a great debt
to prove their personal honor and the honor of their
bloodline. Uldrath work to protectlheir territory, driving
out rapacious monsters and tending to animals and crea
tures that need assistance.

Uldrath Lands: The uldarth form a loose confedera·
tion of clans and tribes Ihal claim a wide swalh of Ihe
frigid north lands. They have no official governmenl, bUI
in each region a panicularly old or wise elder uldrath
serv~ as an arbiter and spokesperson for Ihe uldrath liv
ing in an area. Every three years, new elders are chosen by
popular vote of all uldra:th who claim lerritory as Iheir
own. A young uldrath who has proven himself receives
land as agift from older uldrath or is charged with laming
a region overrun with monsters, earning Ihe righl 10

claim it as his own should he succ~.
Religion: The uldrath worsbip the Greal Mother, the

divine she.-bearwho created them and charged them with
watching over the north lands animals she also created.
The Creat Mother is a lawful good goddess of protection
and animals. Her domains are Air, Good, Healing, and
Protection, and her favored weapon is the great club.

Language: Uldarth speak their own racial tongue.
Many also learn to speak Ihe languages of their enemies,
such as giant and orc, and their allies, such as Dwarven
and Common.

Adventurers: Uldanh adventurers are typically cubs
on the cusp of adulthood who seek to prove Ihemselves
wonhy of earning their own letritory to walch over.
Ranger and druid are their twO mosl common classes.
Many serve as mercenaries in annies, parlicularly those
engaged in campaigns in frigid climes. They make excel
lent scouts and shock troops, though Ihey rarely appear in
greal numbers in civilized lands. Mosl uldralh travel
alone from Ihe nonh.

ULDRATH RACIAL TRAITS
+6 Strength, +2 Constitution, -4 Dexleriry, -2 Intelli
gence, -4 Charisma: Uldrath are tremendously strong
and resilient, but their stubby hands and bulky forms

•
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leave them slow and clumsy. They are quiet when bored
or disinterested with the conversation and their isolat
ed upbringing leaves lhem uneducated and shy.
large: A uldrath's great size grant it a to-foot reach and
an additionaltdS hit points at 1st level. However, lhey
suffer a -I size penalty [0 attacks and AC and a -4 size
penalty to Hide checks.
Uldrarh base speed is 30 ft.
An uldr:llh's thick coat of fur grams it protection from
3n;lcks and extreme cold. uldrath gain a +2 namral AC
bonus. In addition, they ignore subdual damage caused
by conditions of extreme cold. Their fur is a burden in
warm environments, leaving lhem sweaty and enervat
ed. They lake double subdual damage in hot conditions.
Note that an uldmh's fur only affects subdual damage
inflicted by weather or other environmental condi
tions, nOI regular cold or fire damage inflicled by spells
and other effects.
Uldralh have sharp claws that aUow them 10 rake
others. When making an unarmed melee
attack, an uldrath can opt 10 infliCI regu-
lar rather than subdual damage. The
uldrath slashes with his claws 10 kill,
rather than cuffing his opponent
with a paw 10 disable him.
Because uldrath are so large,
their unarmed attacks, in
cluding attacks with their
claws, deal Ids damage.
Note that an uldrath Ihat
allacks with its claws is
considered to make an
unarmed artack and draws
auacks of opportuniry unless
he has the Improved Unarmed Strike feat.
Uldrath can grab enemies in bear hugs. They have
the improved grab special attack, though they
can only use it when making unarmed atlacks.
Uldrath are experts in surviving cold environ
menls. They gain a +4 competence bonus to
Wilderness Lore checks made in cold,
snowy areas.
Automatic Languages: Uldralh.
Bonus Languages: any.
Favored Class: Ranger.
Uldrath live on the
edge of civilization
and must rely on their
own wits and knowl
edge to survive.
Class Level Equivalent: +2.
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An alchemiSI spends signi6canl portions of his life poring
over ancient tomes of alchemical lore, punering among
douds of noxious fumes and burbling fluids, sioking blu
ing crucibles, mixing :md tesling and relt~sting, and seek
ing knowledge of Ihe foundations of the mailer of the
universe. This knowledge grantS them rhe ability 10 brew
alchemical elixirs thaI can mimic powerful spells.

An alchemiSI depends on intensive study fO learn his
arlS, always beginning as an apprentice to an elder master
alchemist, someone who tcaches him the basics of
alchemical lore. Alchemists arc maslcr metallurgists, and
often skilled healers as well. Their search of knowledge
leads many of them to the mysteries of the body, the flow
of blood, the balance of Ihe humors, and the vigor of the
spirit. However, many would·be alchemists are labeled as
mere charlatans, tricksters worthy of nOlhing but a noose.
To avoid such unpleasanl silualions and help them make
a living, Ihey cultivate a wide varielY of skills.

Adventures: Alchemists adventure in search of wealth
and knowledge. The wealth allows them 10 buy the mate
rials needed 10 perform their experiments and brew their
polent elixirs. lbey muSt be caulious to avoid direcl com
bat because they are Ihinkers, not fighters. Without a
satchel full of ready elixirs, Ihey are vulnerable. Because of
aU the laboratory equipment required 10 creale elixirs,
much of which is fragile, not to mention the delicale and
exacting alchemical processes involved, alchemists
require a base of operafions, a place where Ihey can set up

... ~ .fr~,. ~f'\i
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their labor-nories and work withoUl fear of interruplion.
They can move their laboratories, but nOI withoul greal
effon and significant danger 10 their equipment.

Characteristics: The alchemist's potency lies in his
knowledge and his elixirs. As he grows in experience,
he learns how 10 brew more noxious concoctions. He may
also learn from other alchemists how to create elixirs.
They muSt spend a great deal of time in their laboratory to
create their alchemical potions, bur given enough lime
and money 10 prepare an arsenal of elixirs, an alchemist
can make a potent adversary.

Their knowledge of the alchemical arts relates as much
to the nature of the body as well the natural order of the
universe, giving them the power to heal injury and neu
Iralize toxins.

Alignment: The study of alchemy demands a logical,
disciplined mind, which makes alchemists lean toward
lawful alignments, but some alchemists with more chaot
ic nalures may possess nalunl talents for iI, so chaotic
alchemisls are nOt unheard of, bUI they are uncommon.

Religion: Alchemists mOSt oflen revere the sun god,
viewing the influence of the sun and heavens as vital in
tbeir alchemical research. However, Ihey also believe the
gods of nalure are importanl because they govern Ihe four
principal elements: eanh, air, fire, and water as well as the
gods of magic and knowledge who guard Ihe secrets of
alchemy.

Bad:ground: All alchemiSIS learn their art as an
apprentice from a learned teacher. It is through this rela
tionship that the ~tS and knowledge are passed from



GAME RULE INFORMATION
Alchemists have the following game statistics.

AbUities: Intelligence determines how many alchemi
cal elixirs an alchemist can brew per week, and how
potent those elixirs are to resist. To brew any elixir, the
alchemist must have an Intelligence score of to + the
elixir's level. The difficulty class of a saving throw against
an alchemist's elixir is to + the elixir's level + the
alchemist's Intelligence modifier. Like wizards and sor
cerers, alchemists also benefit from high Dexterity and
Constitution scores.

Alignment: Any.
Hit Die: d4.

Other classes: AlchemiSlS lack the ability 10 stand up
to a powerful assault, so they most often fall to the rcat
and use their powerful elixirs from a safe distance along
side the spellcasrers. However, alchemists generally dis
dain magic users and vice versa. While they cannol deny
its power, they feel their knowledge will one day replace
magic as the dominant force in the world, that the mys
teries they can unlock will make the power of magic seem
weak and inconsequential by comparison. Arcane spell
casters view alchemists as fools playing with smelly con
coctions, wasting their lime. Divine spellcaslcrs view
alchemy with a strange mixture of unease and curiosity.
who needs gods to provide magic if the same effects can
be gained by mixtures of natural substances?

CLASSES

one alchemist to another. Thus far, alchemists have not
formed guilds. They keep lO themselves, sometimes meet·
ing with others to exchange knowledge or extol their
breakthroughs. They are a secretive lot, and refuse to pass
their knowledge lO anyone who is not commitled 10

searching for answers to the universe's great questions.
There are no great alchemical schools or academies as
there are for wizards. Alchemists work in secret, usually
alone or with an apprentice. They do no like lO move their
laboratories, because of the time and care needed to pre
pare everything.

Races: Alchemists are most likely to be humans.
Humans possess the curiosity and ambition for such
a difficult pursuit.

Gnomes also make excellent alchemists because of
their quick wils and keen senses of smell, which allows
them to closely monitor alchemical processes.

Dwarven alchemists are also common, since the pursuit
of gold often drives the dwarven heart and the possibility
of simply creating it is a powerful motivation.

Halflings sometimes become alchemists, but their tem
perament generally does nOI mix well with the dedication
and long hours required.

Elven and half-elven alchemists are extremely rare
because they view alchemy as a foolish pursuit, preferring
to spend their time on the pursuit of magic instead. HaJI
orcs generally do not possess the intenect or the tempera'
ment for such disciplined study, and so are unable to learn
its mysteries.

TABLE 2-1: THE ALCHEMIST
., Base Fort ••f Will Elixirs per brewing"

t
Level Attack Save Save Save Special 0 1 , 3 • 5 , 7 8
1 .0 .0 .0 ., Brew alchemical elixirs, tome , 1
2 .1 .0 .0 .3 2 2
3 .1 +1 .1 .3 Alchemical cant 2 2 1

~ • +2 +1 +1 •• 2 2 1

• 5 +2 +1 +1 +• Metamagic feat 2 2 2... , +3 +2 .2 +5 3 2 2 1
7 +3 +2 .2 +5 3 2 2 2

l
8 +. +2 .2 +, 3 2 2 2 1

f· 9 +. +3 +3 +, 3 3 2 2 2
10 .5 +3 .3 .7 Metamagic feat 3 3 3 2 2 1
11 +5 +3 .3 +7 Apprentice 3 3 3 2 2 2
12 +6/+1 •• •• +8 3 3 3 3 2 2 1
13 +6/+1 +. +. .8 3 3 3 3 2 2 2
14 +7/+2 •• •• .9 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 1
15 +7/+2 +5 +5 +9 Metamagic feal 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2
16 +8/+3 +5 +5 +10 Apprentice 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 1
17 +8/+3 +5 +5 +10 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2
18 +9/+4 +, +, +11 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2
19 +9/+4 +, +, +11 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2
20 +10/+5 +, +, .12 Apprentice. metamagic feat 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3,

\'" • The alchemist can only brew one type of elixir at a time. This number reAects the number of doses that are created in a
single brewing.

~,
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The alchemist's class skills (and lhe key ability for
each) ut: Alchemy (Int), Appraise (Inl), Bluff (eha),
Concenlr:uion (Can), Craft (Int), Decipher Script (Int).
Diplomacy (Cha), Disable Devise (1m). Forgery (lnt),
Cather Information (eha), Hc.al (Wis), Innuendo (Wis),
Knowledge (all skills, laken individually) (lnt), Profession
(Wis), Sery (101). Search (Inl). Sense MOlive (Wis), Spell
Crafr (lnt), SpOi (Wis), Use Magic Device (Cha).

Skill Points at tst level: (6 + lnt modifier) x 4
Skill Points at Each Additional level: 6 + Int

modifier.

Class FfiJlures
All of lhe following are class features of the alchemist.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Alchemists arc pro
ficient with all simple weapons, and with light armor.
They are nOI ptaficiem with medium or heavy armor, nor
with shields.

Brew Alchemical Elixir: At firsl level, Ihe alehemisl
learns how 10 brew spe<:ial polions. These potions are
made from non-m:lgical ingredienls, such as melals,
stones, oils, extracls, and olher naturally occurring sub
stances. As such, they are complelely non-magical They
cannot be delecled by anyrhing that delecls magic, and
they cannot be dispelled. Anri-magic effects do not work
on alc.hemical elixirs, nor does spell-resislance. Elixirs
mimic spell effects, bUI Ihey are nOI considered spells for
any purpose. However, effecls such :IS fire can still be
w:lrded off with spells such as protection from fire. Their
effccls cannot be ahered by melamagic feats. All elixirs
consiSI of liquids or oils or powders in special conlainers.
The effecis created by these elixirs require no verbal and
som:nic components. Mosl offensive elixir effects are
delivered 10 Ihe luget by Ihrowing the vial at the largel,
or splashing lhem with the alchemical subSlance. Glher
elixirs, like Ihose with healing effects, must be imbibed by
the larger. The exaci nature of delivery is left up 10 Ihe
OM and the alchemist. Any spell·lislings Ihal have an
extended range have that range reduced to the distance
the alchemist can throw Ihe vi.al of elixir. These vials are
all considered grenadelike weapons.

When an alehemist wishes 10 crealI' an elixir, he musl
make an Alchemy check. The DC is equal 10 10 + [2 x spell
level of Ihe elixir~The length of lime required is equal 10
1 hour X the level of the elixir (minimum I hour). For
example, a 41h level elixir requires four hours 10 brew. The
alchemiSI mUSI use a laboratory fot Ihis check. WithoUi it,
the DC raises by 10. Elixirs made withoul a laboraroryalso
take twice as long and have a I in 20 chance of becoming
inert upon completion. Furthermore, Ihe alehemist may
nOI 'take 10' or 'take 20' in place of a Alehemy check.

When creating an elixir, the alchemisl mUSI have the
knowledge of Ihe elixir in his tome (see below), and he
must expend raw materials. Any 0plions granted by Ihe

spell effect must be chosen al Ihe lime of brewing, and
c.an never be ahered once the process has begun. For
example, making a prolection from elements elixir
requires the alehemisl to seicci Ihe elemenl al the time of
brewing. The COSt of raw materials is equ.al 10 the spell
level x c.aster level x 25 gpo The alehemisl is free to choose
lhe elixir's Mcasler level,~ as long as it is equal 10 or less than
hi.!! own. All o-level elixirs COSI 15 gp, no mailer the level.

Ouring Ihis time, the alehemisl can brew a number of
elixirs of a particular Iypt' up 10 hi.!! maximum, provided
he has Ihe raw materials required. If the check fails, the
time is 10SI, along with one halfof the gp value of the raw
materials.

Elixirs cannot be crealI'd concurrently. The alchemist
must focus all his al1enrion on one lask, using all of his lab
equipment. For example, he cannot make a couple of 2nd
level elixirs while brewing a llh level one.

To CrealI' these elixirs, the alehemiSI requires a func·
lionallaboratory. The more powerfullhe elixir effect, the
more complex the creation process. Therefore, the
alehemiSI is required 10 invest tOO gp into his lab for each
level of elixir he intends to create (in addition to the base

ALCHEMY
Alchemists are known for making hundreds of
concoctions that no one has ever seen before; exot
ic elixirs and unguents that restore old people to
youthful vigor or protect a home from rats. And
while that would certainly make for an interesting
addition of 50-100 new spells and elixirs, it is also
unfeasible. In the end, most of these potions and
creams merely duplicate the effects of the sperts in
the PHB, with such a minor variation, that noting it
would be superfluous. Instead, the alchemist class
was designed exactly as it appears with the notion of
creative design left in the hands of the PC or OM.
Slight variations in flavor are art that is required. An
alchemist who makes a fungus you smear on your
feet to climb better, has just created a potion
of spider climb. An unguent that, when smeared on
your arms and legs, helps to conceal you at night is
a potiOf1 of silent step. A pill, that when swallowed,
makes you smarter is like a potion of if1tel/igenu.
And a powder that, when mixed with wine, makes
the subject dizzy, is merely a potion ofchorm person
or sleep. Even a dust sprinkled over a door to make
it difficult to open is an extension of orcone lode.

So while an alchemist may be able to create an
extract that allows them to do something the Pes
have never seen before, its effects are similar to
the spells that already exist in the d20
environment.
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While many apply at wizards' academies and universities
as well as smaller ceUs around a handful of wizard-magis
ters, the vast majority of would-be studenls find them
selves cast out for lack of talent. Though capable of casting
simple spells, the process is too difficult to master for
these unfonunates. Still, even lhose without the raw abil
ities necessary to become wi7.ards may apply their lalents
elsewhere - these are the guardians, who combine
arcane spellcraft with martial prowess.

Adventures: Guardians, as their name implies, fre
quently heed the call of adventuring by being bodyguards,
comiers, and other protec!ive roles, Iypically for wizards
and sorcerers (who prefer even these "half·mages"10 more
common ruffians). Many guardians also drive themselves
hard to prove their worth, even to the point of hunting
down enemy spellcasters themselves. As many an over
confident wizard finds, a guardian's weak magic still
makes them more than equal to such a task.

Characteristics: Guardians are proficient Wilh all sim
ple weapons and all weapons of Medium or smaller sizes,
as weU as with light annor. Cunning warriors as well as
magicians, guardians also specialize in more tactical com
bat than mere frontal assaults. Guardians are fully aware
that they are neither as adept at arms as fighters are, nor as
magically capable as other spellcasters, and endeavor to
combine Iheir skills to new effect.

Alignment: While guardians can be of any alignment,
mOSI are almost obsessively lawful and disciplined. They
work to better their skills, and frown upon laziness. Good
and neutral guardians somelimes find employ in the very

normal player character. He advances one level at a time
so long as the character advances as an alchemist. He can
not work unsupervised, yet.

When the alchemist reaches 16th level, he gains a sec
ond !Stlevel apprentice who can now work with the first
apprentice unsupervised. So long as the PC provides ade
quate instruclion, he can work for two weeks (80 hours)
unsupervised. If Ihe alchemiSI has Ihe leadership feat
this lime increase to three weeks (120 hours).

At 20th level, the alchemist gains another lSI level
apprentice and may now start a workshop. Working in
tandem, all four alchemists may produce several elixirs at
once. The 10th level apprentice can now supervise the 5th
and 1st level apprentices. In addition, because they all
have access to additional help, brewing elixirs takes t/2
the lime for everyone in the workshop.

Starting Alchemists: A 1st level character who choos
es 10 be an alchemist mT!S play with 300 gold pieces
wonh of elixirs. A charneter who advances a level and
becomes a tSllevel alchemist does not receive Ihis bonus.

500 gp cOSt of the Alchemisl's Lab) For example, creating
a 4th level elixir requires a 900 gp Alchemist's Lab, while
an 8th level elixir requires a 1,300 gp lab. Once the first lab
is purchased, he need nOt buy new ones. He must only
invest the additional gp into the existing lab.

As an example of the brewing process, a 10th level
alchemiSI wishes to create a doudkill elixir. This is a 5th
level elixir requiring 125 gp in raw materials and five
hours of brewing time with an Alchemist's Lab worth
1,000 gpo The DC of the Alchemy check is 20, and he
receives a +2 circumstance bonus from his Lab, in addi
tion to any other bonuses.

In addition to the elixirs listed in Chapler 7, an
alchemist may brew any potion listed in the DMG, so
long as he pays the appropriate costs to make it. In addi
lion, his level is considered 4 levels higher than normal
when brewing a potion that is not among his lisled
Elixirs.

These elixirs retain their polency indefinitely, until
Ihey arc used. Furthermore, anyone can use them. Laslly,
an alchemist's elixir does nOI radiate magic.

Tome: Alchemists require the usc of their tomes to cre
ate elixirs. An alchemiSI cannot prepare any elixir that is
not in his tome. An alchemist begins play with a tome
containing all o-level elixirs, plus three 1st level elixirs of
the player's choice. For each point of lnlelligence bonus,
the tome contains one additional 1st level elixir. This is
analogous to wizard spells. Each rime the alchemist gains
a new level he may add two new elixirs of any level he
knows how to brew, provided he finds anOlher alchemiSI
willing 10 teach them 10 him.

Alchemical Cant: At 3rd level, Ihe alchemist learns
the secret Alchemist's Cant, a symbolic, alchemical lan
guage known only by alchemists. They use this language
10 transcribe Ihe procedures necessary for creating their
elixirs. Once the character knows Alchemical Cant, he
can read any text written by another alchemist. This is the
preferred method they lise to propagate knowledge
among themselves.

Metamagic Feats: Starting at 5th level, the alchemist
begins to learn the art of imbuing his elixirs with the
power that Metamagic feats provide. Each feat added to
,he elixir increases lhe spell's level {thus increasing ils
COSt and time 10 create} JUSt as it would a spell cast by a
Wizard. At 5th, 10th, 15th and 20th level, the alchemist
chooses a Metmagic feat from the list of available feats
that he can now usc with elixirs. For obvious reasons, feats
such as Silent Spell and Slill Spell have no effect on an
elixir, but Maximhe Spell or Extend Spell does.

Apprentice: At 11th level, an alchemist gains enough
knowledge and experience to auract an apprentice. He
functions as a loyalist level alchemist. So long as the two
work IOgelher to brew an elixir, the lime iscut in half. The
alchemist is 1st level in all respects and IS generated as a
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3c3demies th3t denied them entr3nce, while evil
gU3rdians seek to 3ugmem their spells in dangerous W3yS.
The rare Ch30lic gU3rdian is likely simply tOO carefree to
slUdy 3S he should, and a bitter irritant to his more prac
ticed colleagues.

Religion: Guardians worship primarily magic-oriented
gods, but a large minority bitterly refuse to worship any
deity, believing in steadfast self-reliance. Those who do
worship m3Y take on an almost f3natical edge, driving
themselves to prove their worth to the gods as well as
mortals.

Background: Guardians are those studenrs denied a
wizard's learning, as often through lack of funds as no
potential. Though more capable of magic than the layman,
they only slowly progress in skill at casting, especially
without proper tutelage. SliIl, only the most foolhardy
discountS the guardian's unique blend of talents, and some
guardians train alongside both classes.

Races: Mosl guardians are hum3ns, half-elves, and
elves, the common races wilh the mosl formalized
schools of magic. Equally at ease in the halls of academia
and combaltraining, these races are the most accepting of
these "lesser" wizards, acknowledging the cohesiveness of
the class' disparate abilities as useful in their own rights.
Among dwarves and half-orcs, the guardians are less
accepted, due to the stigma associated with arcane magic,
and h3lflings and gnomes have liule C3re for guardians
either way.

Other classes: So long as neither look down upon
him, the guardian understandably feels most comfortable
in the company of fighters and wizards. Rangers, druids,
paladins, and clerics are different matters entirely; though
each is similar on many levels to the guardian's own class,
the nature of divine spellcasting faintly bemuses the self·
reliant guardian. Barbarians and bards chafe the guardian
with their carelessness, but it is the sorcerer whom Ihe
guardian holds in low esteem as wastrels who do not value
their power.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Guardians have the following game statistics.

Abilities: Though Strength and Constitution are
important to any melee-based class, Dexterity and
Intelligence are foremost to the guardian. Since guardians
train to cast spells in lighl armor, Dexterity is important
to make up for the relatively low AC bonuses. As with
wizards, guardians' Intelligence regulates their magical
prowess. To C3St a spell, a guardian must have an
Intelligence score of 10 + the spell's level, and tbe
guardian also gains bonus spells based on Intelligence.

Alignment: Any.
Hit Die: ds.
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Feats; Guardians can take bllt not use Metamagic feats
which allow them to cast spells without reagents. Should
the guardian ever multiclass into another spellcasting
class (see Former Guardians, below), he no longer suffers
this resrriction. Guardians may learn item creation feats as
though they were wizards of tWO levels lower.

Spellbooks: Like wizards, guardians must use their
spellbooks to memorize spells (excepting read magic,
which all guardians can prepare from memory).
Guardians' spellbooks begin play with two o-level spells,
and a number of additional o-Ievel spells equal to the
guardian's Intelligence modifier. They may add to the
spellbook by copying from scrolls or other spellbooks.
Warrior Magic: Guardians may cast spells with a Somatic
requirement with no penalty in light armor.

Bonus Feats: Beginning al 2nd level, and continuing
every four levels thereafter, the guardian gains a free
bonus feat which must be chosen from the following list:
Alertness, Blind-Fight, Combat Reflexes, Dodge,
Improved iniliative, Lightning RefJexes, Scribe Scroll,
Spell Focus", Spell Penetration", Weapon Finesse", and
Weapon Focus".

Fears marked with an asterisk (") may only be taken
once as a bonus feal.

Familiar: At 4th level, the guardian may have a famil
iar as a wizard does. However, the guardian's familiar may
not increase its Intelligence above II. Every lime its
Intelligence wO\lld olherwise increase, it instead gains
the Toughness feal. For the purposes of the familiar's
Intelligence and special abilities, the guardian acts as a
wizard of three levels lower than his actual level.

CLASSES

Empower

Bonus feat

Empower

Empower

Bonus feat

Bonus feat

Bonus feal
Coax
Empower

Summon familiar

Spe<:ial
Combat casting
Bonus feat

Ref Will
Save Save
+0 +2
+0 +3
+1 +3
+1 +4
+1 +4
+2 +5
+2 +5
+2 +6
+3 +6
+3 +7
+3 +7
+4 +8
+4 +8
+4 +9
+5 +9
+5 +10
+5 +10
+6 +11
+6 +11
+6 +12

Class Fearurts
Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Guardians are

familiar with all simple and one-handed martial weapons,
and with allligfu armors. Guardians lack proficiency in
larger weapons and shields, which require them w use
both hands (and therefore nOI cast spells). Heavy and
medium armor restricts spellcaslillg, as well.

Spells: As wilh wizards, guardians casl arcane spells,
and 3tC limited to a certain number they may cast per day,
according to class level. Guardians must prepare spells by
gerring at least a half night's sleep and spending one hour
studying their spellbooks. While studying, guardians
decide which spells to prepare as do wizards, and have
bonus spells based on Intelligence. The Difficulty Class
for saving throws against a guardian's spells is to + the
spell's level + the guardian's Intelligence modifier.

like wizards, guardians may know any number of
spells. Unlike wizards, however, guardians may not use
Melamagic feats which allow them 10 cast spells without
certilin reagenls. Such is beyond their ability.

Combat Casting: The guardian gains Combat Casting
as a bonus feat.

CI.m, Skills
The guardian's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Climb (Srr), Concentration (Con), Craft (lnt),
Jump (Sir), Knowledge (arcana) (lnt), Profession (Wis),
Sery (lnt, exclusive skill), Spellcraft (lnt), and Swim (SIr).

Skill Points at 1st level: (2 + lilt modifier) x 4.
Skill Points at Each Additional Level: 2 + lnt

modifier.

TABLE 2-2: THE GUARDIAN

Base Fori

Level Attack Save
1 +0 +2
2 +1 +3
3 +2 +3
4 +3 +4
5 +3 +4
6 +4 +5
7 +5 +5
8 +6/+1 +6
9 +6/+1 +6
10 +71+2 +7
11 +8/+3 +7
12 +9/+4 +8
13 +9/+4 +8
14 +10/+5 +9
15 +11/+6/+1 +9
16 +12/+7/+2 +10
17 +12/+7/+2 +10
18 +13/+8/+3 +11
19 +14/+9/+4 +11
20 +15/+10/+5 +12

,,
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Coax: Al 7th level, the guardian may use magical items

as though he were a wizard. Additionally, whenever using
a magic item with a number of charges ,hal are nOI SCI 31
the item's creation (i.e. ring of three wishes has a SCi num
ber of charges), the guardian may use an uncharged item
as though it had one additional charge left in it. Doing so
irrevocably destroys the device as it crumbles to dust

Empower: At Sth level the guardian may choose to
spend one week practicing with a mundane weapon.
Afterwards, the weapon is enchanted (+1, with an addi
tional +1 for every four levels past 8th). This enchantment
only lasts so long as the guardian is no more than 10 fl.
from the item, aftcr which he must stan again. Weapons
enchanted in thiS manner do not radiate magic and can
only be detected (cf. defect magIC) by charaClers of higher
level than the guardian. If the weapon has a normal
enchantment on it, iI radiates magic as normal.

Former Guardians: While guardians can multiclass
normally wifh most other classes, this is not true of other
spellcasting classes, Guardians cannot multiclass into an
arcane spellcasting class as they are the ~bouncers"of the
magical world. Conversely, a spellcaster may not multi
class into this class, as doing so represents a regression in
ability.

---:---;:--_----,--------;-:---,-----:-'GULUEBlLLA
Guerillas are a special type of fighter that engages in irreg
ular warfare as a member of an independent group, spe
cializing in disruption and sabOlage. They excel at using
the environment, whether it be forest, mountains, tundra,
or even the confines of a ciry, to fight against their ene
mies. Some lend their skills 10 the highest bidder, but
most are fighting for a cause, to throw off the yoke of
oppression, or 10 slow down an invading army. Their skills
lie in harassing the enemy, disrupting his supply lines,
anacking from ambush, setting traps, and destroying the
enemy's morale. The guerilla is an expert at studying the
surrounding terrain and using it against the enemy 10

best advanrage.
Adventutes: Guerillas' purpose is 10 fight. It is what

they are trained for, and best suited for, Sometimes they
wish to leave the "fighting for a cause" behind and strike
off to find their own fortunes. While the lure of wealth
holds great appeal for them, they prefer to have a mission,
a purpose, and a known enemy to fight against. But like
other fighters, they oflen do it JUSt for the thrill of combat
and adventure.

Chatacteristics: A guerilla's strength lies in the deadly
combination of his fighting prowess, his stealth, and his
knowledge of strategy and tactics. While not quite as pow
erful as an all·out fighter in open combat, guerillas share

the strenglhs of the ranger in their versatility and skills.
As guerillas gains experience, they become more adepl at
using the terrain to best advantage, selling traps, and mak
ing lhe enemy flee so as to avoid a fight altogether.

Alignment: Guerillas can be any alignment. Lawful or
good guerillas arc fighters for a greater cause, struggling
against a larger enemy. Chaotic guerillas are more likely to
be mercenaries than freedom fighters, and evil ones will
fight for whatever side pays the most, having little regard
for any innocents caught in the middle.

Religion: Like fighters, guerillas revere the gods of
strength, retribution, and valor. Aguerilla may be fighting
for some religious cause or ideal, or he may simply pray to
the god for strength and courage on the eve of battle.

Background: Guerillas come from nearly any back
ground. They may have grown up as farmers or peasants,
bm someone must have trained them. Guerillas often
come from war"lOrn areas, where friends or family mcm~

bers were forced into posilions where they were forced to
defend their homes from a tyrannical ruler or an invading
enemy. Such characters may have lost loved ones to war,
instilling them with the fervent desire to right wrongs
and caSt off the yoke of oppression. Or the spark of their
goodness may have been dimmed by lhe trauma, turning
them into amoral fighling machines.

Races: Guerillas can come from any racc. Any race or
region is JUSt as likely to be subject to fhe conditions IhJ!
fomenl the creation of guerilla bands.

Elves are more likely to become rangers than guerillas
because of the elven reverence for nature. Guerillas sec
nature nOI as something to be protected, but as somelhing
that can be Ilsed to advantage against as enemy.

Dwarf and gnome guerillas come from areas contested
by Olher underground races where it was necessary for
them to fight to protect their seniemellls.

Half-orcs who come from a background of continuous
strife may become guerillas if they are able to join a group
or teacher, but genetally they lack the devious nJture that
guerilla tactics require.

Other classes: Guerillas can hold their own in a fight.
However, they are uncomfortable working with anyone
they perceive as outside of their group. ThiS is because
guerillas tend to work in secret, where any possible leak
age of information to the enemy might mean lhe death of
the entire group. Guerillas distrust anyone who appe;lrs to
have a loose long\le as a threat to their own safety. They
also hold rogues in high regard of rogues' talent for infil
tration and sabotage.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Guerillas have lhe following game statistics.

Abilities: Dexterity is important for guerillas because
they must move quickly, quietly, and slrike from a dis
tance before fading into the terrain. Strength is also

,
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the character to become a guerilla in the first place. Due
to his hatred for this race, and following other guerillas
who fought against them, the guerilla gains a +2 circum
stance bonus to Bluff, Listen, Sense Motive, Spol, and
Wilderness Lore checks when using these skills against a
member of this group. likewise, he gains an equal bonus
to weapon damage rolls against a member of Ihis group.
The guerilla also gets this bonus using ranged weapons,
bU! only if the target is within 30 ft. (the guerilla cannol
srrike as accurately beyond that range). The bonus does
not apply to crearures that are immune to critical hits.

Track: The guerilla gains Track as a bonus feat.
Bonus feats: At 3rd level, a guerilla gains a bonus feat.

The guerilla gains another bonus feal at 5th level and
every five levels thereafter (10th, 15th, and 20th). These
bonus feats must be drawn from the following list:
Alertness, All or Nothing, Armor Focus (light), Blind
Fight, Combat Reflexes, Dodge (Mobility, Spring Attack),
Improved Initiative, Iron Will, leadership (Rabble
Rouser), light Sleeper, lightning Reflexes, Point Blank
Shot (Far Shot, Precise Shot, Rapid Shot, Shot on the
Run), and Quick Draw, Run.

Some of the bonus feats available to a guerilla cannot be
acquired unlil he has obtained one or more prerequisiles
feats; these feats are listed parenthetically after the pre
requisite fea!. He can select feals marked with an asterisk
(") more than once, bUI it must be for a different weapon
each rime. He must still meet all prerequisites for a feat,
including ability score and base attack bonus minimums.
Note that these feats are in addition 10 the feat that a char
acter of any class gains every three levels. The guerilla is
not limited to the list given here when choosing those
feats.

C1a~!> Feature~

All of the following are class features of the guerilla.
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Guerillas are profi·

cient with all simple and martial weapons, with light
armor, and with shields. They are also proficient in the use
of one exolic weapon. They are nOI proficient with medi
um or heavy armor.

Hated enemy: At lSI level, a guerilla may select a par
ticular race (such as goblins, humans, orcs, ogres, etc.) as a
hated enemy. II is the predations of this race that caused

Class Ski lis
The guerilla's class skills (and the key ability for each) are
Balance (Dex). Climb (Str), Craft (explosives) (Inr), Craft
(rrapmaking) (lnt), Disable Devise (lnt), Disguise (Cha),
Escape Anis! (Dex), Handle Animal (Cha), Heal (Wis),
Hide (Dex), Inrimidate (Cha), Intuit Direction (Wis),
Jump (Srr), Knowledge (nalure) (lnt), listen (Wis), Move
Silently (Dex), Open Lock (Dex), Profession (Wis), Read
Lips (lnt), Ride (Dex), Search (lnt), Sense Motive (Wis),
SpOt (Wis), Swim (Str), Tumble (Dex), Use Rope (Dex),
and Wilderness lore (Wis.)

Skill Points at 1st Level: (6 + Int Modifier) x 4
skill Points at Each Additional level: 4 + Inl

modifier.

important because any combat guerillas are involved in
oflen become dose. Intelligence is also important
because guerillas' skills make them more dangerous. Like
fighters, guerillas also benefit from high Constitution
scores.

Alignment: Any
Hit Die: cliOf, ~
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TAIILE 2-3: THE GUERILLA

Base Fort Ref Will
Level Attack Save Save Save Special
1 ,1 ,2 ,0 ,0 Track, favored enemy
2 ,2 ,3 ,0 ,0 Trap master
3 ,3 ,3 ,1 " Bonus feat,

" " ,1 ,1 Ambush attack +2d4
5 ,5 " ,1 ,1 Bonus feat
6 +6/+1 ,5 ,2 ,2
7 +7/+2 ,5 ,2 ,2 Ambush
8 +8/+3 ,6 ,2 ,2 Ambush attack +3d4
9 +9/+4 ,6 ,3 ,3 Evasion
10 +10/+5 ,7 ,3 ,3 Bonus feat
11 +11/+6/+1 ,7 ,3 ,3 Survivalist
12 +12/+7/+2 ,8 " " Sneak attack +4d4
13 +13/+8/+3 ,8 " "14 +14/+9/+4 ,9 " " Opportunist
15 +lS/+lO/+S ,9 ,5 ,5 Bonus feat
16 +16/+11/+6/+1 ,10 ,5 ,5 Sneak attack +Sd4
17 +17/+12/+7/+2 ,10 ,5 ,5 Improved evasion
18 +18/+13/+8/+3 ,11 ,6 ,6 Woodland stride
19 +19/+14/+9/+4 ," '6 ,6 Trackless step
20 +20/+15/+10/+5 ,12 '6 ,6 Bonus feat, sneak attack +6d4
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Tr.\p ~bster: Al 2nd level, Ihe guerilla gains the ability

10 build mechanical tnps wilh greal skill He gains a +4
compelence bonus 10 all enfl (tnpmaking) checks.

Ambush Attack: If a guerilla can catch an opponenl
unprepared, he can slrike for extra damage. Any lime the
gueriUa's opponent is denied his DexterilY bonus to AC
(whelher he aClUally has a Dexlerity bonus or nOI), or
when Ihe guerilla flanks the largel, he deals extra damage.
The extr.l damage is +2d4 al 41h level, and an addilional
td4 every four levels thereafter. should Ihe guerilla score
a crhical hit wilh a sneak 3.tIack, Ihis extra damage is not
multiplied.

CrealUres immune 10 sneak attacks or critical hits are
not affecled by thiS ability. If the hunrer scores a critical
hit with a death allack, do nOI multiply the damage gt<lnr
ed by this abililY.

The guerilla may use his surprise all3ck with missile
weapons if Ihe range 10 his targel is 30 f[. or less.
If the guerilla gains the sneak mack ability via multi
classing, he may gain both his ambush mack and sneak
mack damage only if he deals normal damage wilh his
allack. If he chooses to deal subdual damage, he only
gains his sneak attack damage if he uses a 53p or an
unarmed attack.

Ambush: At 71h level, the guerilla's experience wilh a
setting ambushes makes him e\'en more deadly in such a
silUonion. When selling an ambush, the guerilla's pany
receives a +4 circumstance bonus when delermining
awareness to see if the enemy perceives them. The bonus
applies to Hide or Move Silenlly rolls, or whatever the
OM deems appropriale in the situalion.

Evasion: At 91h level, a guerilla gains evasion. If
exposed 10 any e(fecl that normally allows a chat<lcter to
attempt a Reflex save for half damage (such as a fireballl,
he takes no damage with a successful saving throw.
Evasion may only be used if the guerilla is wearing light
armor or none at all. Ir is an eXlt<lordinary abililY.

Survivalist: At 1lth level, Ihe guerilla can fend for
himself in nearly any environmenl. In addition, he is so
used 10 sct<lping by thaI he can survive with litrle or no
food and waler. A gueriUa needs half Ihe food and waler
each day that a normal member of his f3ce requires. In
add ilion, he gains a +4 compelence bonus to Wilderness
checks when trying to forage for food and need only
spend 1 hour doing so when foraging for himseli

Opportunist: Al 14th level, once per round, the gueril
la can make an allack ofopponunity against an opponenl
who has jusl been struck for damage in melee by another
character. This mack counts as the guerrilla's atracks of
opponunity for Ihal round. Even a guerilla wilh Ihe
Combal Reflexes feal can'l use Ihe opponunist ability
more than once per round.

Improved Evasion: At 17th level, the guerilla's finesse
at leaping clear of dangerous effecls becomes even more
powerful. This ability works just like evasion, except that

while Ihe guerilla takes no damage on :I successful Reflex
53ve againsl spells such as fireball and breath weapons, he
now rakes only half damage on a failed 53ve.

Woodland Stride: Years of fighling on the run, have
honed Ihe guerilla's skills for surviving in the wild. Al
18th level, a guerilla may move Ihrough naluf3llhoms,
briars, overgrown areas and similar temin at his normal
~ and wilhout suffering damage or olher impairment.
However, Ihoms briars and overgrown areas that are
enchanled or magically manipulated 10 impede mOlion
slill affeclthe guerilla.

Trackless Step: At 191h level, a gueril13 leaves no trail
in natural surroundings and cannot be tracked.
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The bounly hunler, Ihe assassin, Ihe shrewd forester who
sulks his prey and slrikes from hiding - all these
stealthy warriors are hunters. The hunter, like a fighter
or ranger, specializes in combat. Unlike his COUnlerpans,
he learns to end fights with a single, decisive slrike.
The hunter anacks from ambush, trailing his target and
patienlly Miting for Ihal one perfeel moment to unleash
his assault.

Adventures; In an adventuring party, hunlers serve as
scouts and supponing fighters. They scorn heavy armor
Ihat hinders Iheir ability 10 creep up on enemies, and pre
fer bows and other missile weapons. Hunters work best
alone, as Olhers usually make enough noise 10 ruin their
surprise attacks. Solo hunlers work as assassins, hit men,
and bounry hunters, using their ability 10 swiftly cur
down a target and escape undetected.

Characteristics: Hunlers learn to take down enemies
with as few strikes as possible. Their surprise mack abili
ty deals tremendous damage to unsuspecting foes, while
their knockout strike and immobilize class features
cripple enemies wilh a single blow.

Alignment: Humers follow a wide range of align
ment$. Good ones work as bounty hunters, subduing
criminals and other miscreants and bringing them to jus
lice. Evil hunters work as assassins, killing anyone if the
conlract pays enough and caring lillie for the repercus
sions of Iheir deeds. Neutral hunters walk a fine line
between murder and warfare. They accepl conlracts from
criminal syndicales only if the largel is involved in crime,
and many prefer to work primarily as bounry hunlers.

Religion: Hunlers who lrack down criminals worship
gods of juslice and revenge, while assassins and other
hired killers pray 10 gods of dealh, murder, and war.

Background: Some hunters learn Iheir profession
stalking wild beasts in their home foresls. Like barbarians,
Ihese warriors come 10 Iheir skills as parI of theircuhural
herilage and the drive to survive in the wilderness. Olher
hunters become assassins at an early age, starting out as



(lass Skills
The hunter's class skills (and the key ability for each skill)
are Climb (Str), Craft (Int), Disguise (Cha), Escape Artist
(Inl), Hide (Dex), Innuendo (Wis), [ntimid:lte (Cha),
Jump (Str), LiSlen (Wis), Move Silently (Dex), Profession
(Wis), Sense Motive (Wis), SpOt (Wis), Swim (Str),
Tumble (Dex), and Use Rope (Dex).

Skill Points at 1st Level: (4 + lnt modifier) x 4.
SkiU Points at Each Additional Level: 4 + Int

modifier.

(lass FpaIU(PS
All of lhe following are class features of the hunter.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: The hunter gains
proficiency with light armor, shields, and all simple and
martial weapons.

attacks and makes it harder for his prey to notice his
approach. Strength improves the hunter's combat abilities
and some of his special abilities.

Alignment: Hunters run the full range of alignments.
Lawful ones obey local laws or follow a rigid code of con
duct. ChaotiC ones place more importance in achieving
their ends than using the proper means. Anything that
gelS the job done is acceptable, even if it ruffles a few
feathers. Good hunters seek to bring evildoers to justice
and work hard to avoid entangling innocents in their
work, while their evil counterparts track down anyone, if
the price is high enough.

Hit Die: dlo.
Starting Gold: 6d4 x 10 gpo

CLASSES

Base Fort ,.f Will
level Attack Save Save Save Special
1 .1 .0 .2 .0 1st specialized foe,

stunning blow
2 .2 .0 .3 .0 Immobilize
3 .3 .1 .3 .1 Surprise attack +1d8, ., .1 ., .1 Bonus feat
5 .5 .1 ., .1 2nd specialized foe, +6/+1 .2 .5 .2 Surprise attack +2d8
7 +7/+2 .2 .5 .2 Hunter's sense
8 +8/+3 .2 ., .2 Bonus feat
9 +9/+4 .3 ., .3 Surprise attack +3d8
10 +10/+5 .3 .7 .3 Ambush
11 +11/+6/+1 .3 .7 .3
12 +12/+7/+2 ., .8 ., Bonus feat,

surprise attack +4d8
13 +13/+8/+3 ., .8 ., Hunter"s sense

" +14/+9/+4 +4 .9 ., Knockout shot
15 +15/+10/+5 .5 .9 .5 Surprise attack +5d6, 3rd

specialized foe
16 +16/+11/+6/+1 .5 .10 .5 Bonus feat
17 +17/+12/+7/+2 .5 .10 .5
18 +18/+13/+8/+3 +, .11 ., Surprise attack +6d8
19 +19/+14/+9/+4 ., .11 ., Eyes of the hunter
20 +20/+15/+10/+5 .6 .12 ., 4th specialized foe, bonus feat

thugs and enforcers and working their lVay up to high
paying contracts. Some bounty hunters pursue criminals
10 avenge wrongs they have endured or out of a sense of
justice, wh.ile olhers simply see it as an exciting way fO
earn a living.

Races: Humans and halflings alC the most common
hunters. Human sociery relies on bounty hunters to bring
criminals to justice, and assassins are always in demand
amongst thieves' guilds. For similar reasons, haUling war
riors oftcn become hunters, primarily to compensate for
their lack of strength in combat. A halfling's natural abili
ty [0 remain unnoticed comes in very handy in the
hunter's profession. Dwarven bounty hunters are quite
common, as that dour race usually demands that any
criminal who escapes a clan hold be tracked down and
brought to justice. Other rnces have no special bent for or
against becoming hunters.

Other Classes: Hunters find fighters, paladins, and
clerics annoying, as their heavy armor and direct altacks
spoil the hunters chances of ambushing an enemy. They
see rangers and rogues as kindred spirits, and enjoy work
ing wilh wizards and sorcerers who can provide them
with spells lhat help hide them from the enemy.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
HUfllers h;lVe aU the following game statistics.

Abilities: Dexterity, Wisdom, and Strength are the
hunter's tWO most important attributes. A high Wisdom
improves lhe hunter's ability to spot and track down his
quarry, while a good Dexterity aids his defense against

TABLE 2--4: THE HUNTER

[
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Foe Specialist: Hunters slUdy
,heir quarry, analyzing anawmy, [en
dencies, and factics. The humer
chooses a mOnSteNypt from [he fol·
lowing list: aberration, animal, beast,
dragon, fey, giani, hum:moid·, magi
(:;II beast, monstrous humanoid, and
vermin. When fighting an opponent
of his chosen type. the hunler gains
several benefils. His weapon's critical
multiplier increases by I, he may deal
subdual damage without the standard
-4 penalty to hit, and he gains a +1

dodge AC bonus against ,hal erea
lure's anacks.

Hunters may nO! choose "human
oid- as a foe, buy may selKI a more
nurowly defined rype of humanoid
(such as goblinoicls, humans, or reptil
ian humanOids). ~e the ,I.'IM for more
information on c~alUre lyprS- Unlike
rangers, a hunter may select his own
race as a favored enemy, wilhoul
being evil.

Siunning Blow: If Ihe hunler
makes a suhdual strike against a crea
lure that has suffered a (olal of normal
and/or suhdual damage equal 10 more
than half itS total hil points, the
hunter can attempt to knock his
enemy senseless with a melee attack.
The creature muSt make 3 Forlitude save (DC 10+ half the
hunter's level + Strength modifier) or be stunned for I
round. The hunter may use this ability once per round,
but no more than once per level per day. Creatures
immune (0 critical hits ignore this ability.

immobilize: Starting at 2nd level, Ihe hunter can hog
tie a Large or smaller opponent that he or an ally has
pinned. To do so, the hunter makes a grapple check as a
full-round aClion. If successful, he ties up his opponent or
shackles him in chains. Make a Use Rope check as normal
to determine the Escape Arlist DC the foe needs to

escape.
Surprise Arrack: The hunter excels at quickly putting

down opponents who do nOI see his allack coming. If the
hunter auacks 30 opponenl who loses his Dexterity
bonus 10 AC (even if he does nOI normally receive one)
he dellis llddilional damage. This bonus damage is +Ids at
3rd level, and increases by an additional Ids every thret"
levels Ihereafter. The hunter may OpllO deal subdual dam
age rather Ihan normal damage wllh Ihis allacle.
Creatures immune to sneak allaclts or crilical hits are nOt
affecled by Ihis ability. If Ihe hunter scores II critical hll
wilh a death allack, do nOI multiply Ihe damage gr.mled
by Ihis ability.

The hunter may use his surprise attack with missile
wcapons if the r.mge to his target is 30 ft. or less.

If the hunter gains the sneak attack or ambush attack
abilily vb multidassing, he may gain bolh his surprise
attack and sneak mack damage only if he deals normal
damage with his allack. If he chooses 10 deal subdual
damage, he only gains his sneak mack damage if he uses
a sap or an unarmed attack.

Bonus Feat: At 4th level, the hunler gains a bonus feal.
The hunler gains an additional feat 31 Sih level and every
four levels Ihereafter (12Ih, 161h, and 20th). He may
choose any feal whose prerequisites he meels and Ihat is
nOI restricted to a partIcular class.

Weapon Specializalion: At 6th level or higher. Ihe
humer gains access 10 the Weapon SpecialiZ3tlon feal. He
may now choose il wilh any of his opportunities to selecl
a new feal.

Hunter's Sense: SI:rrllng al 71h level, Ihe hunter learns
10 read a variely of subrle htnlS, from a slight whispering
noise to an opponenlS seem. When allacking an enemy
who g:uns a miSS chance due to concealment, Ihe humer
subtl"KlS 20'\ from his chance 10 miss. The hunler's keen
senses allow him 10 zero in on his foe's posilion. Note Ihal

i
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often wear heavy armor and use large weapons. Whether
they use a shield is dependenl upon the weapon they usc.
like standard fighters, the more experience lhey gain, the
more formidable in combat they become. They occasion
ally use hand-held ranged weapons, like javelins, which
they use in the moments before closing with the enemy,
btllthe use of bows and crossbows is uncommon.

Alignment: Legionnaires can be of any alignment, bUl
since they are trained to fighl in disciplined groups, they
are most likely I3wfu1. Chaotic individuals may become
legionnaires, but seldom lasl for long. Chaolic tendencies
do not mix well with lhe necessities of drill, practice, and
close formation fighting.

Religion: like fighters, legionnaires revere the gods of
strength, retribulion, and valor. Evil characters are likely
to worship the god of slaughter, or tyranny. A legionnaire
may fighl for a religious cause or ideal, or he may Simply
pray for the strength 10 cleave his enemies and drive them
before him.

Background: legionnaires come from nearly any
background. Many renowned mercenary companies
actively recruit new members in lhe areas they pass
through.

All legionnaires train hard. They spend many hours
marching and drilling with their comrades, learning 10

execute orders with precision and timing. It is lhis lrain
ing that makes these fighters so formidable. They arc also
lrained to frUSI one anOfher, 10 walch lhe flanks of their
comrades and 10 expect that Iheir own flanks will be well
guarded.

Races: Any race can become a legionnaire. If a race is
capable of raising a trained military force, lhey have need
of heavy infantry in their ranks.

Other Classes: legionnaires respect physical slrength
above all else. Individuals perceived as weak, like spell
casters and rogues, are oflen viewed wilh disdain.
However, legionnaires are baltle-Iested enough, recogniz
ing sorcerers and wizards as necessary backups, and lhal
there are other types of strength (other than physical)
worthy of respect.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Legionnaires have the following game Slalistics.

Abilities: Slrength is the prime requisite for legion·
naires, because il improves their allack and damage rolls.
Constitution is also vital, because its gives them more hil
poims and lhe stamina 10 carry heavy SUilS of armor and
large weapons for extended periods. The benefit of high
DexterilY is reduced in importance by lhe effects of lhe
heavy armor, which is another reason these fighters sel
dom use Dexterily-based weapons.

Alignment: Any.
Hit Die: dlo.

this ability functions against all forms of concealment,
including invisibility. Al 13th level, lhe hunter subtracls
30% from lhe miss chance.

Ambush: At tOlh level. the hunter's knowledge of
analOmy allows him to make a Iruly deadly blow against
unsuspecting opponents. if Ihe hunter spends 3 or more
rounds observing his foe and' then successfully makes an
aHack against him, the hunter multiplies his surprise
attack damage on a successful critical hit,just as if it were
regular weapon. This ability eXlends for a number of
rounds equal to Ihe time spent studying the foe, afler
which lime the benefil is lost.

Knockout shot: Starring at 14th level, on a confirmed
critical hit, the hunter may choose to anemplto knock his
opponenl unconscious rather than deal extra damage. The
hunter deals normal, rather lhan critical, suWual damage.
The hunter's opponent must make a Fortilude save with a
DC equal 10 10 + the damage dealt. On a failed save, the
hunter's target falls unconscious for 2d6 minUfes.

Eyes of the HUllter: At 19th level, the hunter's sharp
eyes allow him 10 see through even the mOst convincing
magic. The hunter ignores all illusions, the effecls of
spells from the illusion school of magic, and any miss
chance due to a larget's concealment.

Legionnaires are trained to fighl in heavy armor, with
brge weapons, in close ranked formarion. They are skilled
at marching and drilling in precision formation. When
fighting with the unil Ihey have trained with, they make
outstanding shock lroops, useful for breaking enemy for
malions. They also make excellenl defensive troops, able
10 withsland a powerful charge by locking shields and
holding their ground. Many armies employ legionnaires
for their elite infanlry units. Individuals lrained in close
formarion fighting know their skills are valuable to those
gearing up for war, and it is common for them to form
mercenary bands.

Adventures: legionnaires adventurers are usually
troops who left their unit for some reason, unless an
entire group is a unit of heavy infanlry seeking fortune
and glory. They are common as mercenaries. Even when
not fighting with their units, they retain most of their
[[aining so long as they have companions to walch their
flanks. Legionnaires are accuSlOmed to war and conflkt; it
is what they do best. Without magical backup or a tight
formalion around them, however, they are at seriously
disadvanlaged.

Characteristics: legionnaires share the combat
prowess ofslandard fighters, bUltheir specialized training
gives them advantages in certain situations. They most
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Pack March: At 2nd level, the legionnaire is so accus
tomed to marching whh full pack and gear Ihat when
determining carrying capacity, the character is consid
ered 10 have a +2 Strength. This bonus increases to +4 at
8th level, and +6 at 14th level.

Bonus feats: At 4th level, a legionnaire gains a bonus
feat in addirion to any additional feats gained at that level.
The legionnaire gains anOlher bonus feat at 7th level and
every three levels thereafter (10th, 13th, t6th, and t9th).
These bonus feats must be drawn from the following list:
Armor Focus, All or Nothing, Assault Formation, Blind
Fight, Comb:lt Reflexes, Exotic Weapon Proficiencyi>,
Great Fortilude, Improved Critical"', Improved Initiative,
[ron Will CCominue the Fight), Phalanx, Power Attack
(Cleave, Improved Bull Rush), Sunder, Great Cleave),
Two-Weapon fighting (Improved Two Weapon Fighting),
Weapon Focus"', and Weapon Specialization"'.

Some of the bonus feats available to a legionnaire can·
not be acquired until he has obtained one or more prereq
uisites featsi these feats are listed paremhetically after the
prerequisite feal. He can select feats marked with an aster
isk C"') more than once, but it mUSl be for a different
weapon each time. He must stil1 meet all prerequisites for
a feat, including ability score and base allack bonus mini
mums.

Note thaI these feats are in addition to the feat that a
character of any class gains every three levels. The legion
naire is not limited to the lisl given here when choosing
those feats.

Hump It: At 6th level, the legionnaire is so well trained
in heavy armor, that he reduces the armor check penalty
by I. This ability stacks with other abilities that reduce
armor check penalties. In addition, the armor's weighl is
CUt in half for determining Swim check penallies.

CLASSES

Base Fort R,f Will
level Atta,k Save Save Save Special
1 .1 .2 .0 .0 Formation fighting
2 .2 .3 .0 .0 Enduran'e, pa,k mar,h
3 .J .3 ., .1, ., ., .1 .1 Bonus feat
S .s ., .1 .1
6 +6/+1 .s .2 .2 Hump it
7 +7/+2 .s .2 .2 Bonus feat
8 +8/+3 .6 .2 .2 Pack march, +9/+4 .6 .3 .J Improved charge
10 +10/+5 .7 .J .J Bonus feat
11 +11/+6/+1 .7 .J .J
12 +12/+7/+2 .8 ., ., Leadership
13 +13/+8/+3 .8 ., ., Bonus feat
14 +14/+9/+4 ., ., ., Pa,k mar,h
15 +15/+10/+5 ., .s .s Superior 'harge
16 +16/+11/+6/+1 .10 .s .s Bonus feat
17 +17/+12/+7/+2 .10 .s .s
18 +18/+13/+81+3 .11 .6 .6
19 +19/+14/+9/+4 .11 .6 .6 Bonus feat
20 +20/+15/+10/+5 .12 .6 .6

(1<155 Features
All of the following are class fealUres of ,he legionnaire.

W'eapon and Armor Proficiency: Legionnaires arc
proficient with all simple and martial weapons, with all
rypcs of armor (heavy, medium, and light), and with
shields.

Formation fighting: When legionaries are fighting
in formation, all members of the formation gain +2

morale bonus 10 311:lck rolls md +2 circumstance bonus to
AC Formation is defined as anytime two or more legion
naires arc figluing adjacent to each other. On a 5 fl. grid
map, they muSt be in adjacem squares. When legionnaires
Fighting in formation launch :l volley of spears or Olher
thrown weapon, each of them receives a +2 circumstance
bonus to his ranged :llt:lck roll. Their facing need not be
the same for them to be considered Fighting in formation;
they :lre lrained to guard each Olher's flanks. Furthermore,
they cannot be flanked when fighting in form:ltion.

[t is possible for legionnaires to be in formation with
other character classes, so long as the olher character is an
ally. The legionnaire can use his ally's presence to maxi
mize his own training. However, the bonuses the charac
ters receive from fighting in formation are all reduced by
l. The DUDck :lnd AC bonuses are reduced to +1.

Endurance; At 2nd leve\' the legionnaire gains
Endurance as a bonus feat.

(I,JSS Skills
The legionnaire's class skills (and the key ability for each)
arc Climb (Str), Craft (1m), Handle Animal (Cha), Jump
{Str}, Ride (Dcx), and Swim (Str).

Skill Points at 1SI Level: (2 + Int Modifier) x 4
Skill Points:1I Each Additional Level: 2 + Inl

modifier.

TABLE 2-5: THE LECIONNAIRE



The topieofwhat makes a ranger what he is is hotly debat
ed. Rather than argue philosophy and tenets of game
design, we have presented a new form ofthe same class, so
players and DMs can determine for themselves what best
fits their campaigns. In addition, the guerilla, hunter and
scout all pay heed 10 a similar niche, expanding the role of
this often misunderstood or misrepresented class.

Adventures: Mercenary rangers are many things 10

many people. They are guides and prOteClOrs, survivalists
and mountain men, trackers and hunters, foresters and
mercenaries, adventurers and forw'ard observers. In every
case, the ranger is someone who can strike out on his own
and survive alone.

Characteristics: Mercenary rangers are competent
swordsmen, archers, and survivalists. They can survive in
the wild without so much as a knife and a pair of leggings.
Yet, those adventurous few who wear armor and carry a
bow, have been known 10 live off the land for years. In
some instances, rangers may call upon the forces of natute
for aid. But this is not always true.

Alignment: The notion of most rangers being good is a
fallacy. Some are opportunists who use their skills 10 aid
hunters and poachers or to hunt down rare beasts. Others
take advantage of their knowledge of traps and pitfalls to
lure intruders to their doom. Others still become elite
trackers, or expert trappers selling their services to the
highest bidder.

CLASSES

Weapon Specialization: On achieving 8th level or
higher, as a feat, the legionnaire may take Weapon
Specialization. Weapon Specialization adds a +2 damage
bonus with a chosen weapon. He mllSt have a Weapon
Focus with that weapon to lake Weapon Specialization. If
the weapon is a l'3nged weapon, the damage bonus only
applies if the target is within "30 ft" because only at that
range can he strike precisely enough to hit more effec
tively. The legionnaire may take this feat as a bonus feat or
as a regular one.

Improved Charge: At 9th level, the legionnaire has
mastered charging into combat. When attacking using an
improved charge, the legionnaire gains a +2 morale bonus
to his altack roll. Unlike a standard charge, he does nOI

suffer a -2 AC penalty. Furthermore, he may make a sec
ond melee attack

Leadership: At 12th level, ,he legionnaire's skill at
working with a unit and leading men inspires those
around him. He gains the Leadership feat for free, If he
already has the lead~rshipfeat, he gains a bonus feat from
his list of bonus feats.

Superior Charge: At 15th level, the legionnaire can
now charge with frightening fury. Any opponent who is
the target of a legionnaire's charge suffers a morale penal
ty to allack rolls, weapon damage, and saving throws
against the legionnaire equal to his Charisma modifier for
four rounds. So long as the legionnaire charges into com
bat, he may use this ability any number of times per day.

TABLE 2-6: THE MERCENARY RANGER

Base ,," ", Will
Level Attack Save Save Save Spedal
1 .1 .2 .0 .0 Favored enemy,

favored terraln, track
2 .2 .3 .0 .0 Ranger option
3 .3 .3 .1 .1 Favored terrain 2, ., ., .1 .1 Favored enemy 2
5 .5 ., .1 .1 Ranger option
6 +6/+1 .5 .2 .2
7 +7/+2 .5 .2 .2 Bonus feat
8 +8/+3 .6 .2 .2 Favored terrain 2.

ranger option
9 +9/+4 .6 .3 .3 Favored enemy 3
10 +10/+5 ., .3 .3
11 +11/+6/+1 ., .3 .3 Ranger option
12 +12/+7/+2 .8 ., ., Bonus feat
13 +13/+8/+3 .8 ., ., Favored terrain 4
14 +14/+9/+4 .9 ., ., Ranger option,

favored enemy 4
15 +15/+10/+5 .9 .5 .5
16 +16/+11/+6/+1 .10 .5 .5
17 +17/+12/+7/+2 "0 .5 .5 Bonus feat, ranger option
18 +18/+13/+8/+3 .11 .6 .6 Favored terrain 5
19 +19/+14/+9/+4 .11 .6 .6 Favored enemy 5
20 +20/+15/+10/+5 .12 .6 .6 Call of the wild, ranger option



CLASSES

,

TABLE 2-7: MERCENARY RANCER FAVORED ENEMIES

* Mercenary rangers may not select 'humanoid,'
'organization' or 'outsider' as a favored enemy, but they
may select a more narrowly defined type of humanoid
(such as goblinkind, humans, or reptilian humanOids),
organization (church of the sun, order of the knights of
white tower, or zenik's grey mages) or outSider (such
as demons and devils, slaadi, genie· kind, etc.) A
mercenary ranger may seleCl his own race as a favored
enemy, no matter his alignment.

Class FtafUrtS

All of the fo!lc)\ving are c1:1ss features of the mercenary
ranger.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: A mercenary ranger
is profiCient with all simple and manial weapons, all light
and medium armor, and shields.

Track: A mercenary ranger gainsTrack:ls a bonus feal.
favored Enemy: At 1st level, a mercenary ranger may

selecr a type of creature or organizalion as a favored
en~my. Due 10 his extensive sludy of his foes and rraining
in Ihe proper tl'C.hniques for comballng them, rhe ranger
gains +1 ro all checks made against lhal crealure or orga
nizalion. The +1 counts for bolh allack and damage rolls,
even against constructs, undead, and other enemies. The
damage bonus counts for rang{'d w{'apons as well, bll1
only against targers wilhin 30 fl. AI 41h level and every 5
levels lhereafrer (91h, 14th, 19th) Ihe mercenary ranger
gains an additional +1 to his bonus, or selects another
favored enemy. II another enemy is selecred, the bonus
gained applies only to that enemy. for example, a 15th
level ranger could either have a +3 vs. dragons, or a +1 v$.
goblinoids, giants, and beasts, or a +2 vs. fey and a +1 vs.
vermin.

A mercenary ranger's favored enemy lypeS follow Ihe
same rules as the PHS, exceplth:lt he need not be evil 10

choose his own type or race as a favored enemy. A human
ranger who learns to hunt humans might be a bounry
hunter or tracker who recovers criminals as easily as an
assassin or thug preying upon the weak.

Religion: The role of religion in ranger life is hotly
debated. Since Ihis is the book on mercenaries, the
r.mgers of Ihis environment do nOI have any special alle
giance 10 one god or anorher. Mosdy, rangers depend on
themselvC$ for everything and thus have little use for Ihe
gods, but opinions vary.

Background: Ranger backgrounds are numerous.
Training, survival, sheer force of will, and a hundred other
palhs lead 10 Ihis mOSI solilary oflifeslyles. Dependingon
his childhood or adolescence, rhe lifestyle of a ranger can
be many things.

Races: Elves and humans make greal rangef5, but mOSI
any race has irs own variety of hunter, including dwarves,
bugbears, orcs, and gnolls.

Classes: Mercenary rangers are used to living alone.
They gel along with people when {hey have to, but ShUll
those who are sel in their ways or who preach a certain
lifestyle. They respect those who can rake care of them
selves and mosl oflen enjoy the company of barbarians,
fighlers, hunrers, rogues and SCOUts. High and mighty
individuals wilh a srriCl code of ethics are ro be admired
- at a distance. Rangers have no use for those who hide
behind moralilY and let others do Iheir dirry work.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Mercenary rangers have all the following game statistics.

Abiliries: Dexterity and Wisdom are important for
rangers. Their light armor requires thai Ihey be agile and
the need to be aware of rheir surroundings requires a keen
insighl. Because Ihis vef5ion of the ranger does nOl always
casl spells, there is no Wisdom score requirement.

Alignment: Mercenary rangers can be any alignment.
However, lhe misconception that rangers who hunt their
own are evil is nOl always true. Every rule was made to be
broken.

Hit Die: dlo.

Class Skills
The mercenary ranger's class skills (and lhe key ability for
each skill) are Animal Empathy (Cha, exclusive skill),
Climb (Str), Concentralion (Con), Craft (lnt), Handle
Animal (Cha), Heal (Wis), Hide (Dex), Intuir Direction
(Wis), Jump (Str), Knowledge (nature) (lnt), Listen (Wis),
Move Silently (Dex), Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), Search
(lnl), SPOI (Wis), Swim (Srr), Use Rope (Dex), and
Wilderness Lore (Wis)

skiIJ Points at 1st level: (4 + Inr Modifier) x ..
Skill Points at Each Additional Level: 4 + Int

modifier.

T,p'
Aberrations
Animals
Beasts
Constructs
Dragons
Elementals
F',
Giants
Humanoid type
Magical Beasts
Oozes
Organizations
Outsider type
Plants
Shapcchangers
Undead
Vermin

Eumples
Beholders
Bears (includes all dire animals)
Owl bears
Golems
Black dragon, dragonne, chimera
Elementals of all types, xorns
Dryads
Ogres
•
Displacer beasts
Gelatinous CUDeS

•
•
Shambling mounds
Werewolves
Zombies
Ciant spiders



Example
Coral reef
Sand dunes
Woodlands, jungles
Footnills
Swamp, bog
Alpine reacnes
Farmland
Caverns, dungeons
Cities, backalleys

Ranger Option: A mercenary rnnger can select one
Ranger Option at 2nd level, another at 5th level, and
every 3 levels thereafter. (I t th, 14th, etc.). The options are
listed below and unless otherwise stated, the same option
may be chosen more than once.

Option I; The mercenary ranger chooses one feat from
the lisl of feats below. He may take this option more than
once, however, each time he must choose a new feat from
this list. This feat can only be used, so long as the ranger
wears light or no armor.

The mercenary ranger must choose from the following
list of bonus feats: Alertness, Ambidexterity (applies to

double weapons), Blind-Fight, Combat Casting (only after
choosing option 9, below), Combat Reflexes, Dodge
(Mobility, Spring Attack), Endurance, Expertise, Great

TABLE 2-8: MERCENARY RANCER

FAVORED TERRAIN TYPES

Type
Aquatic
Desert
Forest
Hill
Marsn
Mountains
Plains
Underground
Urban

Favored Terrain: At 1st level, a mercenary ranger may
select one type of territory as his Favored Terrain from the
list below. Due to his extensive knowledge of his 'home
ground' and the qUirks of the 'lay of the land' the merce
nary ranger gains a +2 circumstance bonus to Climb,
Hide, Intuit Direction, listen, Move Silently, Search,
SpOt, and Wilderness Lore checks made within his
favored kind of terrain. At 3rd level and every 5 levels
thereafter (Bth, 13th, 18th) the mercenary ranger gains
more knowledge about his favored terrain and becomes
more adept al operating within it. At 3rd level, the merce
nary ranger is harner to track within his native terrain.
Those attempting to track the mercenary ranger ora party
led by him through the terrain add 5 to the nc.

At Bth level, the mercenary ranger gains increased
movement within his favored terrain. Overland move
ment by the mercenary ranger or a parry led by him
improves the terrain modifier by one step through his
favored terrain. Trackless is considered road movement
for a mercenary ranger, and road movement is considered
highway. If already on the highway, there is no additional
benefit

At 13th level, the mercenary ranger gains the Trackless
Step ability within his favored terrain; he can no longer
be tracked through his 'home ground.' At 18th level, the
mercenary ranger gains a +2 circumstance bonus to all
Iniriative checks while in his favored tetrain.

CLASSES
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Forlilude, Improved Initialive, Ughrning Reflexes, Point
Blank ShOl (Far Shot, Precise Shol, Rapid Shot, Shot on
the Run), Quick Draw, Run, Two-Weapon Fighting
(applies to double weapons) (Improved Two-Weapon
Fighling (applies 10 double weapons», Weapon Finesse-,
Weapon Focus.-

Some of the bonus fealS available 10 a mercenary ranger
cannot be acquired unrillhe mercenary ranger has gained
one or more prerequisite feats; these feats are listed par
enthetically after Ihe prerequisile feat. A mercenary
I1lnger may choose a feat marked with an asterisk (-) more
than once, but it mUSI be for a differem weapon each
lime.

Option 2: The mercenary ranger benefits from 10 ft.
extra base movement so long as he wears light or no
armor, jusl like a barbarian, and so long as he is in a
Favored Terrain type. This bonus slacks with extra move
mem gramed from other classes, such as the barbarian or
monk.

This option may nOl be chosen more than once.
OpllOtl j: The mercenary ranger may increase his

Favored Enemy score by I.

Opflon 4: The mercenary ranger may choose a second
Favored Terrain, hm\'ever, he only gains the lSI level abil
il)' in this new terrain.

Ophon S: The mercenary ranger gains a number of hil
poinls equal to his ranger level (minimum 3).

Optron 6: The mercenary ranger may increase his narur
al armor by I.

Ophon 7: The mercenary ranger gains an animal com
panion of no more than 2 H D. It is assumed that the
ranger has befriended Ihe companion and gained its lrusl.
The mercenary ranger develops a relationship with the
companion as a sorcerer does with a familiar. However,
the ranger's progression with the companion begins at the
level he takes this option. The crealurt' beswws no bonus
to the ranger, but does have an empathic link and so
on, based on level. For instance, a ranger who lakes this
option at level 5 gains a companion with alertness,
improved evasion, and an empalhic link. Lf the ranger can
caSI spells, he may share spells with the companion.
When the ranger reaches level 9, his companion may now
speak wilh him as a familiar with a Sth level master.

The companion cannol be of an opposed alignment to
Ihe mercenary ranger.

Opllon 8: The mercenary ranger gains the ability to
sneak attack as a rogue. He gains sneak anack +td6, which
can only be increased by laking Ihis option again.

OpIlon 9: The mercenary ranger gains the speUcaSting
ability explained below.

S~lls: If Ihe mercenary ranger chooses the speUcast
ing oplion, he may cast 1st level spells, following the pro
gression listed below, where X is the level that this 0plion
is chosen. rfhe chooses Ihis option again, he may cast 2nd

level spells and so on, using the same progression. The
mercenary ranger must have a Wisdom score ofat least 10
+ the spell's level. Mercenary ranger bonus spells are
based on Wisdom and saving throws against these spells
have a Difficulty Class of to + spell level + Wisdom modi
fier.

A mercenary ranger casts and prepares spells jUst as a
cleric does, Ihough he cannol use spontaneous casring,
unless he chooses lhe spontaneous cUling ranger option.

A ranger's casting level is one-half his class level.

TABLE 2-9: MERCENARY RANCER SPELL PROCRESSION

level Spells per Day
X 0
X+l 1
X+2 1
X+3 1
X+4 1
X+S 1
X+6 2
X+7 2
X+8 2
X+9 2
X+10 or more 3

Ophon 10: The mercenary ranger gains sponlaneous
ca:sling, so long as he has already chosen oplion 9. A mer
cenary ranger follows all Ihe same rules as a deric for
spomaneous casting.

Call of the Wild; At 20lh level, the mercenary ranger
becomes a master of the woods. He gains the Leadership
feat for free. He has a permanent Leadership score of to
that can only be modified by his Charisma. Circum·
Stances and rank never increase this ability. In addition,
all followers and cohons are animals chosen by the DM,
mercenary ranger, or both. These animals go everywhere
Ihe ranger goes and can be taugln tricks like any other
animals. An animal that dies fighting alongside Ihe ranger
is only replaced if the ranger spends 1,000 XP per hit die.

Fighters and wizards are held at opposite ends of the
advenluring spectrum. Fighlers stand at Ihe forefront of
any battle, relying on Iheir heavy armor, powerful
weapons, and physical strength 10 carry Ihem 10 viClOry.
The fighter is firmly entrenched in the physical world.
The wizard loalhes melee combat. He relies on others to
shield him from the enemy, and he is frail and often
defenseless. However, he calls upon powerful enchant~

ments that aUow him 10 deal far more damage in a single
anack than even the strongest warrior can muster. The
wizard's tools are magical energies, arcane training, and
other nebulous concepts accessible only with training
and dedication 10 the mystic arlS.



Background: Most myrmidons spend years in training
to masler their art. like wizards, myrmidons apprenlice
themselves 10 accomplished spellcaslers who teach them
the basics of the mynnidon's unique brand of magic.
Some mynnidons begin their lraining as fighters or wiz
ards and grow into their role after becoming dissalisfied
with the inilial taste of their training.

Races: Elves have a very Sllong tradition of producing
powerful myrmidons. As a race that embraces arcane
magic, the elves produce more myrmidons than most
other races in terms of raw numbers, even though they
typically are few in number compared 10 humans and olh
ers. Cnome myrmidons are also rather common, as their
innale ability for illusion magic pushes many of their war·
riors to mix the manial and magical ans. The dwarves'
reliance on military skill produces a few members of this
class, and in some strongholds myrmidons outnumber
wizards by a healthy margin. Of course, the ever-adapt
able humans produce some myrmidons, (hough rarely in
numbers that approach wizards or fighters. Half-elves
raised in elf communities commonly become myrmi
dons. Halflings and half-orcs can be<:ome myrmidons, but
very few do so. Halflings prefer subtlety to combat, and
few half·orcs have the mental capacily to handle arcane
spellcasting.

Other Classes: As a class Ihat straddles the line
between tWO specialisrs, myrmidons get along well with
all the other classes. They are not as skilled in the fighter's
or wizard's specialties and always appreciate having memo
bers of those classes around. Rogues and clerics fill the
few gaps in their abilities, and mosl myrmidons have the
lactical and strategic skills necessary to realize Ihey can
not thrive without aid from others.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Myrmidons have all the following game statistics.

Abilities: Strength and intel1igence are the myrmi
don's twO mOSt important ability scores. Intelligence con
trols how many spells they can caSt, which spells they can
master, and how difficult it is to resist their magic. A high
Strenglh improves a myrmidon's combat skills and grantS
him bonus damage with his anacks.

Alignment: Any.
Hit Die: dB.
Starling Gold: 6d4 x to gpo

(Ia$$ Skills
The myrmidon's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Climb (Str), Concentration (Con), Craft (lnt),
Jump (Str), Knowledge (arcana) (lnt), Profession (Wis),
Ride (Dex), and Spel1craft (l nt).

Skill Points at 1st Level: (2 + Int modifier) x 2.
Skill Points al Each Additional Level: 2 + Int

modifier.

CLASSES

Some cultures meld these two disparate traditions into
a single, powerful body of knowledge. The myrmidon is
{he most common of the warrior-mages, a combination of
,he fighter's skill at arms with the wizard's arcane prowess.
Myrmidons study a unique bl1lnd of magic thai allows
,hem weast spells while wearing even the heaviest armor.
They train with bows, swor(ls, shields, and Ofher fools
alien to most arcane spellcaslers. This training comes at
a price, as the myrmidon learns spells at a slower rate
in comparison w wizards and sorcerers. Myrmidons
also learn a specialized set of spells, limited primarily [0

enchanfmenls that improve Iheir combat abililies, pr~
vide defense against enemy spells and attacks, and sup.
pori rheir allies in battle.

Adventures: Myrmidons advenrure to improve Iheir
fighting and arcane skills. Like wizards, they seek arcane
knowledge and hum for lost magical items and long for
gonen spells. Similar to fighters, Ihey find combat and
other dangerous situations exhilarating. Olher myrmi
dons adventure ou.! of a sense of dury, viewing their
unique combination of martial and mystical talems as an
important gift they must use 10 help defend their people.

Characteristics: Myrmidons occupy a middle ground
between wizards and fighrers. They are a notch below
fighters in terms of combar skill, and take a back seal to

wizards in a comparison of raw spellcasting ability.
However, Iheir unique mix of arcane spellcasting and
combat abililies make them more effective than either
class in some siruations. Mynnidons work beSI when they
have a chance to cast a few spells before entering combat.
Their magic centers on spells rhar improve their fighting
ability and bolster their defenses.

Alignment: Myrmidons may selecl any alignment.
cood ones are crusaders and defenders of the realm. They
congregate imo chivalrous orders dedicated to a god or
nation and swear 10 use their magic for the betterment of
all. Other good myrmidons are free-spirited adventurers
who use their skills to defend the weak. Neutral myrmi
dons work for their own betterment or act as mercenaries,
putting their skills to use for Ihe highest bidder. Evil myr
midons take what they want from those weaker than
themselves, relying on their magic to strike fear into their
enemies. Lawful mynnidons form institutions similar to
wizards' guilds or knighrly orders, while chaotic ones are
lone wanderers who pass their knowledge down to pupils
who calch their fancy.

Religion: Myrmidons embrace a wide range of deities.
Some worship gods of magic, others choose gods of war.
In areas or cultures where myrmidons are common, they
often have their own patron deity or sainI. Evil myrmi
dons also look to gods of tyranny and death, while good
ones pray to gods of war, protection, and justice.

I
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For the common man, life is a simple (if harsh) affair: ris
ing in the morning, laboring at their chosen trade, and
returning home to the family. While celebrations inler
sperse the long periods of boredom, most find comfort in
the familiar.

Nomads do not.
while many only unwillingly began their lives as wan

derers, the wanderluSI common to all their kind took
hold. Though they may be brigands or simple wanderers,
they cannot resist the call of the far side of the horizon.
The road is ever their master and their companion. It is
the only life many ever know, and the only one they ever
want.

Adventures: Nomads consider themselves the besl.
purest adventurers, seeking the journey for its own sake.
They freely attach to any group amusing or interesling
enough for their lroubles, and make their decisions from
there. The nomads' skills and unusual abilities lend them
selves well to the adventuring lifestyle.

Characteristics: Nomads are familiar with all simple
and light weapons, as well as all light armor. As men and
women of guile, nomads prefer to talk their way OUI of
trouble. This does not mean they are unwilling to fight,
rather Ihal they prefer not to kill potential customers or
marks.

Alignment: Nomads prefer to live by their wits than
by the laws of the land, though many individual tribes
may follow their own rules. Nomads may not be lawful,
but may pick any other alignment without restriction.

Religion: Nomads worship either privately or as a
tribe, favoring deities of travel, luck, and/or proteclion

CLASSES

Bonus feat

Bonus feat

Bonus feat

Bonus feat

Bonus feat

Special
Bonus feat, spells

Class Features
All of the following are class features of the Myrmidon.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: As trained warriors,
myrmidons gain proficiency wilh simple and martial
weapons, shields, and light and medium armor.

Spells: The myrmidon uses a specialized seleclion of
spells that eliminates all somatic components, allowing
him to cast spells while wearing armor or carrying a
shield. These spells obey all other rules for arcane spells,
hut they form their own special spelllisc. Like a wizard,
the myrmidon prepares spells ahead of time and follows
all rules for preparing spells that apply to that class. To
learn, prepare, or cast a spell, a myrmidon must have an
Intelligence score of at least 10 + the spell's level. A myr
midon's bonus spells are based on Intelligence. The save
DC for a myrmidon's spells equals 10 + the spell's level +
the myrmidon's Intelligence modifier.

Spellbooks: Just like wizards, myrmidons keep spell·
books in which they record the spells they know.
Myrmidon spellbooks follow all rules for a wizard's books,
including rules for adding new spells to them. A myrmi
don begins play with a spellbook cOnlaining a number
of o-level spells equal to 3 + the myrmidon's Intelligence
bonus. With each level gained in this class, the myrmidon
gains twO new spells of the levels he may cast to his book.
For example, a 3rd-level myrmidon may add two 1st-level
spells to his book, but he may not add any 2nd-level ones
as he cannot yet casl spells of that level.

Bonus Feats: At lSI level and every fourth level, the
myrmidon gains a bonus feat. This feat may be any feat
available as a bonus feal to the fighter class, an Item
Crealion feat, or a Metamagic feat.

TABLE 2-10: THE MYRMIDON

Base Fort R.f Will
level Attack Save Save Save, +0 +0 +0 +2
2 +' +0 +0 +J
J +2 +' +' +J

• +J +' +' +.
5 +J +' +' +., +. +2 +2 +5
7 +5 +2 +2 +5, +6/+1 +2 +2 +,
9 +6/+1 +J +J +,
'0 +7/+2 +l +J +7
11 +8/+3 +J +J +7
12 +9/+4 +. +. +,
13 +9/+4 +. +. +,
14 +10/+5 +. +. +9
15 +11/+6}+1 +5 +5 +9
16 +12}7/+2 +5 +5 +'0
17 +12}+7/+2 +5 +5 +'0
18 +13}+8/+3 +, +, +11
19 +14}+9/+4 +, +, +11
20 +15}+1O}+5 +, +, +12
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GAHE RULE INFORMATION
Nomads have the following game statistics.

Abilities: The two most important abilities fora nomad
are Intelligence and Charisma. Most of a nomad's class
features work off one of these two abilities, as do their
skills. Nomad players may also wish to have a high
Strength, to beller exploit the nomad's Great Heft ability.

Alignment: No nomad may be of lawful alignment.
Hit Die: d6.

domains. They reflexively hide their rituals from OUt·
siders, and consider il a great honor to invite another (or
to be inviled) 10 rake part in such a ceremony.

Background: Nomads are those individuals who fre
quenrly travel rhe land, willfully or olherwise, and rely
less on their skill at arms than in Iheir own cunning.
ACling something like the rural equivalent of rogues,
nomads share a similar stigma, and many fmd themselves
fleeing armed mobs for rhe slightesl lransgressions.

Races: Nomads draw their numbers equally from all
Ihe surface races, and lrade among or prey upon these
r.lc~ with lillie favorilism. Subterranean races, in con
lrasl, produce very few nomads, as the limited resources
for survival forces even Ihe mosl lolerant socielies to Casl
out nomads.

With so much outside pft'judice ijuslifiable or olher
wise), nomads lend 10 lreal each olher very well, and il is
nOI unheard of for nomads 10 receive aid from blood ene
mies (though Ihis represents a terrible loss of face).

Other Classes: Unsurprisingly, nomads besl enjoy
themselves around bards and rogues, classes with similar
outlooks and methods to their own. Nomads "eat
rangers, druids, and clerics wilh revered awe (at least pul>
licly), but find Ihe paladins' code too stodgy to 10lef1lte for
long. Barbarians and fighlers can expect a distaOl appreci
ation of Iheir martial talents, while sorcerers and wizards
may face excited acceptance or fearful avoidance, depend
ing on personal and tribal experiences. As a whole, how
ever, nomads treal people as individuals.

(lim Skills
The nomad's class skills (and rhe key ability for each skill)
are Animal Empalhy (Cha), Appraise (Int), Bluff (Cha),
Craft (lnt), Decipher Scripl (lnt), Diplomacy (Cha),
Disguise (Cha), Forgery (Inl), Gather Informalion (Cha),
Handle Animal (Cha), Hide (Dex), Innuendo (Wis),
Intimidate (Cha), Inluit Direction (Wis), listen (Wis),
Perform (Cha), Pick Pocket (Dex), Profession (Wis), Read
Lips (lnl), Ride (Dex), Sense Morive (Wis), Spot (Wis),
Use Rope (!)ex), and Wilderness lore (Wis).

skill Poinrs at tstlevel: (8 + Int modifier) X 4
Skill Poinrs at Each Additional Level: 4 + Lnt

modifier.

NOHAO HONOR
Though nomads hold others' laws in flagrant disre
gard. and indeed only have the faintest guidelines
themselves, a nomad's honor is sacrificed only in
the direst of circumstances. As a people, nomads
hold no allegiances with Iaeger societies, and only
other nomads will likely come to their aid in a time
of need. A nomad without honor finds even this ten
uous support failing.

Nomad honor, in contrast with the more staid
stylings of paladins or samurai, is one of inclusive
tolerance and aid. While not all nomads follow the
strictures of nomad honor, almost all nomad tribes
pay at least tip service to their code. The five most
common and important strictures are as follows, as
well as the common methods unscrupulous
nomads warp them:

Accountability. A nomad does not allow others to
suffer unduly for his actions. While he can expect
aid in fleeing 'or combating enemies (see
Hospitality, below), if doing so would send others
to certain death, he must either accept his fate or
flee, in both cases on his own. Similarly, a nomad
has no quarrel with an enemy's allies or subordi
nates, and should not attack them without need.
Dishonest nomads use this to eliminate rivals
with impunity; as long as a nomad is not proven
to be directly behind another's misfortunes, other
nomads are honor-bound to protect him.
Debt. A nomad must always offer payment for a
service. This can be anything from the usual mon
etary or bartered exchanges to the offer of stories
or directions to a safer location, This stricture is
the most mutable of all, and nomads commonly
believe a fool's trade is still valid.
Hospitality. A nomad must grant hospitality to
any who ask of it. If the nomad cannot aid the
supplicant, he must instead point the way to
someone who can, Nomads have no tolerance for
those who abuse this privilege, and a nomad who
is an ungracious guest had best leave quickly.
Bards, children, and elders receive hospitality
with little question; others had best prove they
need it.
The Tate. The tale is a formalized mix of story
telling and diplomacy, with the speaker (usually a
prominent bard within one tribe of nomads) recit·
ing tales of great and terrible men the tribe has
met. While most outsiders consider this a colorful
trait in nomads, in actuality it is a very effective
method of communicating between nomad
tribes. Malicious talespinners slant the stories to
their favor, disrupting the flow ofcommunication.
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All of the following are class features of the nomad.
Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Nomads arc profi

cient with all simple and medium or smaller weapons.
They arc also proficiel1t with light armor.

Hidden Blades: Nomads may conceal items on their
person 10 greater degree ,han masl. Because of ,he many
layers of clothing they wear, a nomad gains a competence
bonus to his Hide check equal 10 his Intelligence modifi
er for the purpose of hiding an object. At Blh level, a
nomad wllh the Quick Draw feal may draw an undiscov

ered Small or Tiny weapon as a free acrion, gaining a free
surprise attack and catching his opponentes) flat-footed.

The nomad may only do this before combat begins and
only ifhis opponents do nOl expect conflicl.

Languages; A nomad knows one additional language
of his choice beyond those gained by high intelligence.
Odd Jobs: Nomads are familiar with a smalfering of com
mon trades. Unless 3 Craft or Profession skill is parlicu
lady unusual (dragonsmithing or autopsy, for instance),
nomad characters receive no penalty for unskilled checks
in any use of those skills.

Bonus Feats: At 2nd level, the nomad gains a bonus
feat. The nomad gains an additional feat at 6th level and
every four levels thereafter (10th, 14th, and 18th). Because
a nomad sees the world and learns from various cultures,
these bonus feats may be drawn from any list so long as he
meets the prerequisite for it and it is not restricted to a

parlicular class.

Worldly: Starling at 3rd level, the nomad chooses one
cross-class skill, which becomes a class skill (hereafter.
The nomad gains any additional cross-class skill, which
becomes a class skill at 6th level and every three levels
thereafter (9th, 12th, etc.,). Alternately, the nomad may
choosc a skill that is considered traincd only. This skill
becomes a cross-class skill.

Heft: Slarling at 5th level, a nom3d suffers fewer penal
ties for encumbrance. He C3rries a heavy load 3S if it were
medium, and 3 medium I03d as if it were light. At 15th
level, he carries a heavy load as if it were a light load.

Tireless: Starring at 7th level, the nomads const3nt
travels prepare his body for the constant rigors of 3dven
turing. He llO longer requires the normal hours of sleep as
a normal member of his race. Instead this time is CUt in
half (typically 10 4 hours). In addition, he gains the bene
fits of the Endurance feat, which stacks if he already has

the feal.
At 13th level, his sleep time is ag3in cut in half. At 19th

level, the nomad's required sleep is once again cut in half
and his Constitution score incre3ses by 2.

Elven nomads (and other races that do nOt sleep) cut
their meditation in half at 7th level and again at 13th
level. They do not reduce their meditation time at 19th
level, but do gain the Constitution bonus.

Call the Tribes: Once per year, a nomad of 10th or
greater level may caU upon the nomad tribes for a confer
ence. This is an extremely d3ngerous propoSition for the
tribes, who will not risk attack for a dishonorable nomad
(see Nomad Honor, sidebar). Once ,he tribes gather (a

TA8LE 2-11: THE NOMAD
Base Fort R.f Will

Level Atta,k Save Save Save Special
1 .0 .0 • 2 .2 Hidden blade, languages.

odd jobs
2 ., .0 .3 .3 Bonus feat
3 .2 .1 .3

,
.3 Worldly, .3 .1 ., .,, .3 .1 ., ., H.ft, ., .2 ., ., Bonus feat. worldly

7 ., .2 ., ., Tireless
8 +6/+1 .2 ., ., Hidden blades
9 +6/+1 .3 ., ., worldly
10 +7/+2 .3 .7 .7 Bonus feat, call the tribes
11 +8/+3 .3 .7 .7
12 +9/+4 ., .8 .8 Worldly
13 +9/+4 ., .8 .8 Tireless
14 +10/+5 ., .9 .9 Bonus feat
15 +11/+6/+1 ., .9 .9 Heft, worldly
16 +12/+7/+2 ., .10 .10 Heart of the stag
17 +12/+7/+2 ., .10 .10 Strength of the boar
18 +13/+8/+3 ., .11 .11 Bonus feat, worldly ,h
19 +14/+9/+4 •• .11 .11 Tireless
20 +15/+10/+5 •• .12 .12 Master of the tribe
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period of up 10 six weeks), rhe characler has a number of
days equal 10 his Charisma modifier to convince: Ihe Olher

IribeS of., goal or danger which ,hreatens them all The
difficulty of this act depends on the nature of Ihe charac
ler's argument, and the NPCs leading Ihe tribes, aU of
which 3re delermined by ,he DM. If the nomad con
vinces the tribes, he gains the Leadership feal for free and

begins his own lribe. He may only gain this feat once and
thus may only creatc one tribe.

Heart of the Sug: SI3rring at 16th level, the nomad
now rolls a d 12 when determining hil poinls.

Strength of the Boar. AI 171h level, [he nomad c:mnOI
be magically held or immobilized. Spells that slow or hin
der his movement are also ineffe<:tive. The nomad effec
tively gains the benefits of ,he spell frrtdom of mouemtnl.

Master of the Tribe: At 20lh level, the nomad gains
tbe beneJils of the Leadership feal. Ifhe already possesses
the feat, its e:fTects double. The: nomad becomes renowned
and so does his tribe (which he gets 10 name).

Fonner Nomads: Nomads who become uwful may
nOt advance in the class again until becoming nonlawful
and may nOt u~ IheCall the Tribes or Maslerofthe Tribes
e:ffecls.

seoUl
SCOUtS ronge ahead of their friends, seeking out safe paths
and worning of any dangers ahead. They lrain as warriors,
but Ihey specialize in ranged weapons thai allow Ihem 10
sneak up on enemies, launch anacks, and disappear
before their targets have a chance to respond. Unlike
fighlers, scoutS rely on sleahh more Ihan a StOUt shield
and heavy armor to survive banles.

Adventures: ScaUiS adventure to leSllheir abililies and
10 defeal Iheir enemies. Many SCOUIS inilially learn Ihe:ir
skills in the army, bUI as time passes they grow bored of
Ihe daily toil of military life and slrike OUI on their own. A
SCOUI'S job is both difficult and dangerous, drawing those
who love to take risks and test their bravery.

Characterislics: The SCOUl is an accomplished archer.
When firing from a hiding place, his shms zero in on his

opponenr's mosr vulnerable points. He aims his
arrows where plates of armor meet, at his oppo

nent's eyes, kidneys, or OIher vital poinls,
and similar places where a single shol can
cripple or kill his enemie:s. The scout is also
aware of his environmenl. His primary
duty is spotling and observing enemies,
and he has a slrong sense for his surround
ings Ihal allow him 10 avoid ambushes and
spot invisible crealUres.

Alignment: Scoms may seleci any align
ment. Mosl are chamie, as scoms operate
for long periods of time on rheirown, cre
ating Iheir own tactics and strategies to
deal wirh problems wirhoul worrying
about anyone else bur Ihemselves. The
scout's abilities and lraining are useful
for all armies, making Ihem equally
common amongst humans, dwarves,

and elves as they are in hordes of
goblins, kobolds, orcs, and gnolls.

Religion: Scouts oflen pray 10
gods of luck and steaIrh. When on
a mission, the scout relies on his
skills 10 see him through. He can
nOI afford to stand lOe-to-toe with
an ogre, fighter, or olher skilled
warrior. luck plays al least a
minor role in a scoufs success. If
he approaches an enemy camp al
the wrong rime, he may be caughl
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by a patrol sweep or a skirmish pick~t. Mosl scoutS carry
good luck charms and oth~r IOk~ns m~ant to ward away
misfonun~.

Background: Any army on th~ march needs scoutS,
and most m~mbers of Ihis class spend at I~ast a f~w

months or ~v~n y~ars in servic~ 10 a m~rc~nary outfit, a
local militia, or a royal army. F~w SCOUIS masl~r their skills
wilhout Ih~ IUI~lag~ of an ~xperi~nc~ SCOUI who shows
Ih~m th~ ropes.

Rac~s: Elv~s ar~ commonly scouts, as th~y make gr~at

use of them in their armies and when trav~ling across
Iheir great for~sts. Halfling m~rcenary warriors also often
become scouts, as their stealth and skill with ranged
weapons make them a good fit for this class. Dwarf and
gnome scouts operate under the earth, scouring mines
and natural caverns for signs of goblin, kobold, or orc
aClivity. Half·orcs rarely have the pati~nc~ and agility ne<:
essary to become scoutS, and mOSt would rather use their
great strength in melee rather than hang back and snipe
from a dislanc~.

Oth~r Classes: Like rogues, scouts Ihink Ihe other
classes mak~ far 100 much noise Ihan is good for lhem.
Th~ operate wdl with rangers and rogu~s,oolh ofwhom
ar~ qui~t enough to avoid ruining th~ scout's cover.
Wizards, c1~rics, sorc~rers, and druids offer spells that can
h~lp protect a seout and keep him hidden. Fighters, pal
adins, and barbarians bav~ the skill at arms necessary to
suppon a scout and make use of th~ information he
I~arns. So long as those classes keep back and tetthe scout
operate, he's happy to work with them,

TABLE 2-12: THE SCOUT

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Scouts have all the following gam~ stalistics.

Abilities: Dexterity and Wis-dom ar~ the scout'S tWO
most important ability scor~s- Dexterity improves his abil
ity wilh bows and other rang~d weapons, Ihe core arsenal
of this class. Wisdom sharpens his senses, allowing him 10

d~tect app-roaching foes and determine their imentions.
Alignm~nt: ScOUIS tend towards chaotic alignmems

They operate best when alone, and Ihe nature of their
work normally requires them to range far ahead of their
companions. However, highly disciplined, lawful SCOUIS
are valued by commanders for their obedience and ability
to closely foUow orders. Thus, SCOUIS may choose :lny
alignment.

Hit Die: dB.
Starting Gold: 5d4 X 10 gp,

(lass Skills
The scoul's class skills (and Ihe key ability for each skill)
ar~ Climb (Str), Crafl (lnl), Handle Animal (Wis), Hide
(Ocx), Intuit Direcrion (Wis), Jump (Sa), LisIen (Wis),
Move Silently (Dex), Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), Spot
(Wis), Swim (Sn), and Wildem~ss Lore (Wis).

skill Points at 1st Level: (4 + Int modifj~r) X-4

Skill Points at Each Additional Level: -4 + Inl
modifiet.

(lass Ftaturts
All of rh~ following are class fearures of th~ scout.
W~apon and Armor Proficiency: The seout gains pro

fici~ncy with light armor and all simple and martial
w~apons.

i

Base 'ort R,' Will",,, Attack Save Sav~ Save Special
1 +1 +0 +2 +0 Bonus feat, sniper shot +ld6
2 +2 +0 +J +0 Scan area
3 +3 +' +3 +' Bonus f~at, sniper shot +2d6, +, +1 +, +1 Forward observer
S +S +1 +, +' Sniper shot +3d6, +6/+1 +2 +5 +2 Bonus feat. uncanny dodge

(De~ bonus to AC)
7 +7/+2 +2 +S +2 Sniper shot +'4d6

• +8/+3 +2 +, +2, +9/+'4 +3 +, +3 Bonus feat, sniper shot +5d6
'0 +10/+5 +3 +7 +3 Rapid advance
11 +11/+6/+1 +3 +7 +3 Sniper shot +6d6
12 +12/+7/+2 +, +. +4 Bonus feal, uncanny dodg~

(can't be flanked)
13 +13/+8/+3 +4 +. +4 Sniper shot +7d6

" +14/+9/+4 +, +, +, ~ad-leye shot
15 +15/+10/+5 +S +, +S Bonus feat, sniper shot +8d6
16 +16/+11/+6/+1 +S +10 +S Fast movement
17 +17/+12/+7/+2 +S +10 +S Sniper shot +9d6 ,J18 +18/+13/+8/+3 +, +11 +, Bonus feat
19 +19/+14/+9/+4 +, +11 +, Sniper shot +lOd6
20 +20/+15/+10/+5 +, +12 +, Improved scan area
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Bonus Feats; AI 1st level, ,he SCOUI gains a bonus feal
in addilion 10 the feal ,hal any lSI level character gains
and ,he bonus feal granted 10 humans. The seOUl gains an
additional feal 31 3rd level and every three levels [he~

afu~r (6th, 9th, 12th, ctc.) He selects his bonus fe.:lIs from
the foUowing list: A1enness, Annor Focus (light), Dodge
(Mobility, Spring Attack), Improved Critical·, Improved
Initiative, Mounted Combat (Mounted Archery, Trample.
Ride-By All3Ck, Spirited Charge), Point Blank ShOl (Far
Shot, Perfect ShOl, Precise ShOI, Rapid ShOI, Shot on the
Run), Quick Dr:lIw, Quick Load, Quick Shot, Run, Track
(Scent of the Beast), and Weapon Focus·,

A SCOUI can select a feal marked with an asterisk (*)
more than once, but it must be for a different weapon

each lime. In addition, such feats can only be chosen for
ranged weapons.

Sniper Shot: The seOUl Irains to fire on the enemy
from hiding, carefully picking OUI weak poinls, vital areas,
and other vulnernble SpolS for a well-aimed sho!. The
SCOUl gains a modified version of Ihe rogue's sneak attack
abiliry. He follows alilhe rules for sneak attacks excepl he
may only make Ihem wilh nnged weapons. The SCOUI
trains 10 avoid melee battles, preferring to strike from a
dislance then fade away into cover.

The extra damage is +ld6 al 1st level and an additional
Id6 every tv:o levels thereafter.

1f a seOUl gains Ihe sneak anack abiliry from anotber
class, such as by uking levels in rogue, he stacks his
sniper shol and sneak attack damage when making
ranged macks. He does nO[ combine the tWO when using
the sneak attack abiliry in melee.

Scan Area: The seout'S dury is 10 seek ou! the enemy
and sludy his movemenls. Somelimes the seoul must
make observalions while being chased by skirmishers or
under Ihe fire of enemy archers. Even in the most
extreme siluations, he can keep his cool and study his
surroundings. Slarring at 2nd level, as a full round action,
lhe SCOUI may take to on SPOI and Lislen checks (Ihough
not bolh al the same time) even if stress or distraClions
would normally prevent him from doing so.

Fonvard Observer: One of Ihe scour's primary func·
dons is 10 keep an eye on Ihe enemy and reporr whal he
sees. As a resuh, the SCOUI has keen vision and sight
beyond his companions. Starring at 4th level, Ihe scout
gains Ihe benefit oflow-Iighl vision, ifhe does nOI already
have il. 1fhe already has low-Iighl vision, Ihe seout can see
Ihree times as far as a human in starlighl, moonlighl,
torchlight, and similar condilions of poor illuminalion.

Uncanny Dodge: The SCOUIS awareness of his sur
roundings and his mililary training make it very difficult
localch him offhis guard. AI 61h level, Ihe scout does not
lose his Dt>xlerilY bonus 10 AC when flat-footed or
anacked by an invisible opponent. However, he still loses
his bonus when immobilized, such as by a hold person
spell.

AI 12th level, the seoUl cannol be flanked. His awar~

ness allows him 10 react 10 opponenls from all sides.
However, a rogue or scout who is 4 levels higher Ihan the
SCOUt can flank and sneak attack him.

Rapid Advance: While steahh is Ihe seOUl'S grealest
aUy, he muSt also use speed 10 dose with the enemy, evade
pursuers, and keep up wilh his quarry. At 10th level, the
seout no longet suffers a -5 penalty to Hide and Move
Silently checks when he moves more Ihan one·half up to
his full normal speed. Through practice and training, the
scout learns to mask himself even during a rapid advance.
Note that the -2 penalty when running or charging still
applies.

Dead-Eye Shot: The seoUl'S mastery of hining his
enemy's most vulnerable SpolS from a distance improves
as he gains experience and practice. At14lh level, he may
now gain his sniper shot bonus damage againsl targets
that are up to 60 ft. away. Normally, sneak attack and
sniper shot damage only applies 10 a mnge of up to lO ft.

Fast Movement: A seoUt is expKted 10 report back
with lightning speed. As such, his surefooledness grants
him additional speed beyond his racial norm. Starling al
16th level, wbile wearing no armor or light armor, ,he
scout'S base speed is increased by +1 0 fl. This ability Slacks
with fasl movemenl of o,her races.

lmproved Scan Area: AI 20th level, the scout is a hard
ened veteran who leIs Htde, if anything, evade his sigh!.
The SCOUt may now take 20 with a Listen or Spot check by
spending a full round action doing nothing but scanning
his surroundings, seeking OUI any signs of the enemy. He
may do this even if slress of distrnctions would orherwise
prevenr it.

_____IAIIOO l1AUE
While most spellcasters eschew the physical, focusing
upon the menta!, there are exceplions. A small group of
arcane spellcaslers admired the discipline and prowess of
Ihe monk, and began to explore the relationship between
the physical body and the spirilUal cenler of it. The tesult
astonished them. Tattoo mages, by focusing their power
into their own bodies, do nOI use spells, bUI become them.
Tanoo mages lilerally carry their spells with them al all
times, as they cover ,he mage's body. While Ihey are far
less versatile than sorcerers or wizards, the polential
power at their fingerlips inspires awe.

Adventurers: Tattoo mages adventure for a combina
lion ofthe reasons monks and wizards do: enlightenmenl,
power, and knowledge of Ihe world around them.
Funhermorc, as Ihey gain power, Ihe malerials required 10
create their lallOOS grow more rare and mote expensive.
Many advenlure in order 10 fund Iheir growth as tanoo
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TABLE 2-13: THE TATTOO MAGE

Base Fort "f Will Tattoos
level Attack Save Save Save Special 1 2 3 4 5 , , 8
1 .0 .2 .0 .2 1
2 .1 .3 .0 .3 2
3 .2 .3 .1 .3 Bonus Feat 2 1
4 • 3 .4 .1 .4 3 1
5 .3 .4 .1 .4 3 2, .4 .5 .2 .5 Bonus Feat 3 2 1, .5 .5 .2 .5 3 3 1
8 +6/+1 ., .2 ., 3 3 2, +6/+1 ., .3 ., Bonus Feat 3 3 2 1
10 +7/+2 ., .3 ., Touch of the Master 4 3 2 1
11 +8/+3 ., .3 ., 4 3 3 1
12 +9/+4 .8 .4 .8 Bonus Feat 4 3 3 1 1
13 +9/+4 .8 .4 .8 4 4 3 1 1
14 +10/+5 ., .4 ., 4 4 3 2 1
15 +11/+6/+1 ., .5 ., Bonus Feat 4 4 4 3 2 1
16 +12/+7/+2 .10 .5 .10 Heart of the Master 5 4 4 3 3 1

" +12/+7/+2 .10 .5 .'0 5 4 4 3 3 2
18 +13/+8/+3 .11 •• .11 Bonus Feat 5 4 4 4 4 3 2

19 +14/+9/+4 .11 •• .11 5 4 4 4 4 3 3

';.;

•

from less physically stringent regiments, their bodies

often sorely OUI of shape. The first years of training in the
enclave are dedicated to overcoming thiS imbalance, exer

cising Ihe body as well as the mind.
Once an apprentice has adequately trained his mind

and body, he is re;1dy to unile them. The apprentice stud
ies, bUl does not use, as many forms of magic his enclave

knows of, until the pattern forms in his mind. According
to master tattoo mages, each individual understands and
uses magic in a different way. Once the student learns and
understands his own view of magic, he is ready for his
first tattoo.

A tallOO mage always lallOOS himself. using Ihe pallern

that has formed in his own mind. From gathering Ihe ink
components to carving the needle, each step is essenrial
to ,he link beTween man and magic. Once he has finally

completed the talfDO, the apprenlice is a fulliattoo mage.
Races: The vaSt majority of TallOO mages are human. Elves
and half-elves occasionally follow the path of Ihe lanoo
mage, bUT are more comfortable wilh the traditional trap
pings of wizardry. Dwarves, half-orcs, and halOings rarely
have the lalent for normal arcane ability, much less the

rarified mindset appropriate 10 taltoo magic, and gnomes
distrust so limited a school of magic.

Other classes: MOSITatfOO mages tend to specialize in
one particular area, such as stealth or combat. They recog
nize that other talenls are equally necessary, and are will
ing TO work with Olhers as they need to. Most talloo
mages have an independenT streak, and they prefer not 10

rely on others more Than they must, though they enjoy
the company of other monks.

mages. Still olhers seek arcane secrets that mighl help
them beller understand ,he relationship be,ween ,he
spiritual and the mundane.

Characteristics: Tattoo mages rend to be more physi
cally capable ,han their arcane counterparts, owing 10

their belief in ,he balance bct\veen the dual aspects of
being, though their unique point-or-view makes them

seem odd, detached, and eccentric 10 less philosophical
beings.

The strength of a tattoo mages lies in the mergingofhis
magic with his body. A tanDO mage does nOI cast a spell,
but integrates it into his own living flesh. Once embla
zoned inlO his skin, the spell is pan of him, he may acti
vate it at will. While a wizard or sorcerer might have more
magic 31 their disposal than a tattoo mage, his advantage is
in the permanency of his own.

Alignment: Tattoo mages must \mdergo rigorous
training and disciplinary exercises in order 10 focus their
minds and souls to the magic. While their discipline is
not as stringenl as that of a monk, it is slill considerable.
As a resull, a laltoo mage cannot be chaOlic.

Religion: Tattoo mages are as self-reliant as monks, but
their arcane power often brings them into closer contact
with the deeper mysteries of the universe. A taltoo mage
is not required to follow any gods, and indeed many do
not, but those who do have patron deities mOSt often wor

ship the powers of magic, mystery, or order.
Background: A tattoo mage usually learns in an

enclave, apprenticed to a more experienced practitioner
untillhe lime of his first tattoo. During this time, he is
taught the philosophy of the craft, and to see the world in
a different way, wilh the spirilual and physical as exten

sions of the same essence. Since many tattoo mages come



GAME RULE INFORMATION
Talloo mages have the following game statistics.

Abilities: Constitution is the primary abililY for a tal

100 mage, since his physical robustness dClcrmines the
amount of bonus tattoos he may have. However, since tal

100 mages cannot wear armor, Dexterity is important.
Furthermore, while a tattoo mage's bonus spells are deler
mined by Constitution, his maximum spell level is based
\lpon his Wisdom. Finally, since a lattoo mage creates his
own tattoos, the Intelligence bonus for the Craft skill is
highly valued.

Alignment: Any non-chaotic
Hit Die: d6

(lass Skills
The (moo mage's class skills (and the key abililY for each
skill) 3tC Alchemy Om), Concemr.l1ion (Con), Craft (J 01),

Diplomacy (Cha), Knowledge (arcana) (lnt), Profession
(Wis), Sery (1m), and Spelleraft (lnt).

Skill Points at 1st Level: (2 + Int modifier) x 4
Skill Points at Each Additional Level: 2 + [01

modifier.

Cla~~ Fealure~

AU of the following are class fearures of the taffoo mage.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Ta1l00 mages are
proficient with the dub, crossbow (heavy and light), dag
ger, mace (light and heavy), quarterstaff, and sling. The
rattoo mage may also choose anyone weapon (simple,
marlial, or eXOlic) and gain proficiency with Ihat weapon.

Tattoo mages are nm proficienl with any type of armor,
nor with shields. Armor of any type prevents a lalloa
mage's talloos from working, in addition 10 the normal
check penalties associaled with armor heavier than
leather.

A ta1l00 mage is highly trained at dodging blows, JUSt
like a monk, and gains a bonus 10 defense stemming from
his heightened awareness. A tallOo mage adds his
Wisdom modifier (if any) toAC, in addition to his normal

Dexterity modifier. The tattoo mage does nOI lose this
bonus in situations where he would lose his Dexterity
modifier due 10 being unprepared, ambushed, stunned,
and so on. Tattoo mages do lose this bonus when immobi
lized.

Spells: A tattoo mage does not learn magic in the same
way as a traditional arcane spellcaster. Rather, when he
has an available spell slot, the tattoo mage gives himself a
t:H1oo (detailed below), which he can activate or deacti

vate as a partial acrion. The tanoo mage does not need to
study or prepare in order to aClivate a tallOO, and there is
no limit on how many lallOOS can be active. However, if
the mage is in a stressful situalion, he muSt make a
Concentration check,just like a sorcerer or wizard, to acti
vate or deaClivate a lanoo. No components of any kind arc

CLASSES
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Spells with instantaneous effects. Such spells are
usually powerful events which are limited by the
amount of times the caster can use them, and
unlimited use of them is unbalancing. Be careful
which you allow into your campaign.
Spells with durations measured in rounds.
Remember, a tattoo can be active for up to one
day, and spells with such short time limits usual
ly have them for a good reason.
Spells that directly deal damage. Such spells,
when used unlimited times for extended duration,
can be unbalancing. You will notice that none
exist on this list for a reason.
Abjurations. Spells that protect the tattoo mage
are perfectly suited, but abjuration spells that
remove curses or restore subjects may come into
question. It is in the spirit of the tattoo mage to
heal others to some degree, but there was a con
scious decision not to allow them to remove mag
ical curses. lfit does not unbalance the campaign,
spells like atonement, remove curse, and the like
are perfectly in the range of a tattoo mage's
power.

Ideally, the spells most suitable for conversion
into tattoos are those which grant new or enhanced
powers or abilities. As a tattoo, such a spell can only
be used on the tattoo mage, who compensates for
such powers by having relatively few other abilities.
Finally, remember that tattoo magic is basically the
equivalent of harnessing raw magic into the caster's
flesh. If a particular tattoo or combination causes
imbalance, it may also have dangerous side effects,
such as attracting magical predators, causing loss
of sleep, or driving the mage into fits of hysteria.

TATIOOS
The tattoos presented here are merely a sample of
those available to a tattoo mage. The OM is encour
aged to create more tattoos for characters to use;
however, the nature of the magic makes "tattoo
abuse" a considerable factor. Because there are few
limits on their use, a OM must be careful when
choosing which spells to allow as tattoos.

Consider the following when determining a spell's
usefulness in your campaigns:

required to use a unDO, only in irs crcation (see below). A
lanDO cannol be aClive for longer than 24 hours at a lime,
and once deacllvared, cannot be reactivated for 24 hours.
The lauoo mage may only activate exposed tattoos; even
nonnal clothing renders tattoos useless.

The exception is spells that have no duration, bUl rather
3rc instantaneous. As lauQOS, they have no duration and
only work once, but once activated, can be acdvared again
in 12 hours.

Tattoos that target a particular object, being, or force
may re-targer each time the mage activates them. The tat
roo mage may never activate his spells for someone else's
usc. He cannot, for instance, acrivate the spider climb tal

lOa and give someone else the spider climb ability.
However, he could activate message and speak with sev
eral people at once, so long as all of them were present
when the lanoo was activated. Tanoos marked with an
asterisk (.) only affect the tallOO mage, despite the fact
that multiple targets could be affected.

Despite the different medium, taltooed spells are still
spells, and not spell-like abilities.

As tallOOs are always emblematic of the power they rep
resent, a successful Spellcraft check (DC equal to triple
the spell level) reveals the spell (if any) contained in any
tallOO. A faint magical nimbus marks active tattoos,
though this may not always be evident, such as with
improved invisibility tattoos.

T3tloos available to the mage are listed in Chapter 7.
Bonus Feats: Beginning at 3rd level, and every 3 levels

afterward, tattoo mages gain a bonus feat, as a result from
their discipline and training. This bonus feat must be one
of the following: Alertness, Bljnd-Fight, Dodge (Mobility,
Spring Anack), Endurance, Improved Unarmed Strike
(Deflect Arrows), and Toughness.

Tattoos; A lallOO mage gains tattoos as he gains experi
ence, modified by his Constitution. However, the highest
level tattOO a tattoo mage can use is determined by his
Wisdom (Wisdom must be at least spel1level + to). A tat
tOO mage begins play with all of his available tattoos (as
determined by the tattoo mage advancemenltable and his
Constitution modifier).

When gaining a new tanoo, the tattoo mage muSt
devote a great deal of lime and effort inlO tattooing him
self. First, he must acquire the necessary supplies by hand,
primarily ink and needles. These supplies should bear sig
nifkance to the mage or spell being tattooed, such as
using bull's blood for a Bull's Strength tattoo. The ritual of
tattooing consumes these materials, along with any mate
rial components the spell normally requires.

If there is a gp or XP cost 10 casting the spell, it is spent
now during the tattooing process. Whether the tanoo
holds or not (see below), the components are consumed
and the COStS paid. In addition, the tanooing process
requires one full day (uninterrupted) per spell leveL



successful, the tattoo and his flesh hold the spell, ready to
be activated at will. If he fails, he suffers Id4 damage/spell
level (Fortitude save DC 10 + spell level for half), cannot
gain another tattoo for a month, and can never again
attempt that specific lattoo.

The tattoo must be applied to open skin, as armor or
clothing block the magic. forearms, hands, and necks are
common places for tattoos for non-mages. None tattoo
mages can never have more than one tattoo. The subject
must follow all of the same rules of activation that a tattoo
mages does.

Former Tattoo Mages: Tattoo mages may multiclass
befWeen this and the monk class without restrlction. He
may also muhiclass into any arcane speUcasting class, but
otherwise cannot return to the tattoo mage class if he
chooses another parh.

Tattoo mages who become chaotic in alignment may
nor advance further in this class, untl! their alignment is
rectified. [n addition, the mage suffers a -10 profane
penalty to aU Concentration checks involving their tat·
toos, as they can no longer channel their magical energies
safely and accurately.

CLASSES

Once this is completed, the mage makes a Craft (tanoo)
check (DC 10 +the spell's level). Ifhe is successful, the tat"
tOO and his flesh hold the spell, ready to be activated at
will. If he fails, he suffers td4 damage/spell level
(Fortitude save DC 10 + spell level for half), cannot gain
another tattoo for a month, and cannot attempt that spe
cific tanoo until his next level:

II is critical that the tattoo mage not be disturbed or
interrupted during this process, lest the tattoo be lost as if
he failed his craft check - although no damage is dealr if
a tattoo is spoiled by an interruption.

Touch of the Master: Starting at 10th level, the tattoo
mage may now use a portion of his power to aid others.
Any Conjuration (Healing) tattoos the mage possesses
can now be used to the benefit of others. By laying his
hands upon the body of a comrade, a tattoo mage with
a cure wounds or remove affiiction spell can now aid
others.

Heart of the Master: Through slow breathing and
meditation, the tatroo mage does not see time move as we
do. At (6th level, he gains a number of abilities, all of
which are a direct relation to his staid way of life.

First, he gains immunity to all poisons and diseases
except magical diseases and no longer suffers the effects
of age. He no longer suffers ability penalties for aging and
cannot be magically aged. Bonuses still accrue and the tat
toO mage still dies of old age when his time is up.

Secondly, the tattOO mage's skin hardens and his body
to\lghens to the rigors of his lifestyle. He permanently
gains a +2 natural armor bonus.

Lastly, so long as the tattoo mage advances in this class
or as a monk, he no longer rolls hit points, but rather
receives the maximum possible for the class when
advancing a level.

Tattoo Master: Upon reaching 20th level, the tauoo
mage may tattoo others wilh magical tattoos. The process,
however, is lengthy and costly for the recipient. first, the
subject must be non-chaotic. JUSt as a tattOO mage, his
mind must be clear of confusion and ifhe ever srrays and
becomes chaotic he loses the benefits of the tattoo until
he becomes non-chaotic in alignment again.

Next, the subject must meditate and prepare for one
week, cleansing his body of toxins and impurity. This
process requires a Fortitude save (DC 20) and a will save
(DC 20). If he fails either, he cannot receive a tattoo until
he completes a level and tries again.

Ifsuccessful, the subject enlers the final stage of the tat
tooing process. He spends lao XP per level of the spell,
plus any other COStS associated with the spell. The tattoo
mage need not have the tattoo, but it must be from his list
of available tattoos up to 3rd level. The tattoo requires one
full day per level of the spell, at which time the subject
makes another will save (DC 10 + the spell's levcl).lfhe is



SKillS

"
\~~ :rd(,!i~;;;~~';:'~'f,~:ore r).uks in Knowledge{local)

~
gy bonus to review a Contract.

OEXI
se: pu are skilled at Standing and moving

on narro sulfaces, such as tightropes, walls, or planks.
You can walk on a rope or ledge without fear of falling.

New Use: }llggle. The arl ofjuggling objects in the air is
dependent upon one's hand eye coordination as much as
their center of gravity. If you have 5 or more ranks in
Balance, you gain a +2 synergy bonus to Perform (jug
gling) checks.

New Use: Kip Up. You can gel back to your feel fasler
than most. By succeeding at a Balance check (DC 25) you
can sland up from a prone position as a free action. Bysuc
ceedingat a Balance check (DC 15) you can stand up from
a prone position as a parlial action.

New Use: Shipboard Salallet. You are able w keep your
feet on a floating vessel, even in stormy or turbulent
weather. With a successful skill check, you are able 10

function normally onboard a ship (DC dependenl upon
the severity of the waves) without penalty.

New Use: Take a Charge. A lower center of gravity aids
you when hit by a charging warrior. If you have 5 or more
ranks in Balance, you gain a +2 synergy bonus 10 your
Strenglh check when resisting a bull rush.

Special: If you have 5 or more ranks in Profession
(sailor), you gain a +2 synergy bonus 10 your shipboard
balance check.

APPRAISE (INTI
Normal Use: You can appraise the value of objects and

determine their worth in relarion to others of their kind.
New Use: ReVIew COil/mel. By reading over Ihe fine

points and understanding the general economy of the
area, you can determine whether or nOI a Contract is gross
ly in favor of the patron. On a sllccessful Appraise check
(DC 20) you can determine the soft points in a contract.
However, without Diplomacy, it is diffkult to argue your
way OUI of them.

ANIMAL EMPATHY (CHA: TRA NEO ONlY)
Normal Use: You can imprOv$ the anitucle 0 n api

mal, keeping guard dogs and the like from mauling y.Q.g.

New Use: Read Animal. You can gauge an animal's
needs or concerns by the pilCh of its yelps, growls and
whines, or the movement of ils body. An animal thaI
belongs to someone might slroll inlO a village alone,
afraid of swmgers, and a horse unancncled is lIsually :m
indication thaI somcrhing is wrong. With a successful
Animal Empathy check (DC 20, higher (or exotic ani
mals) you can dClCrmine why the animal has strayed,
whether or nOI he is suffering imernal injuries, or ,he
general condition of it or irs master.

Special: If the animal is the target of animal friendship,
:mim31 messenger, or :animal trance, you gain a +2 cir
cumstance to your check to read the animal in question.



Failed Results
Explosive is poor quality. Damage and blast
of item is reduced by half.
Immediately detonates into a large cloud of
white smoke. The character also ruins all the
raw materials and has to pay the original raw
material cost again.
Immediately detonates to create a stinking
cloud similar to the spell cast by a 5th level
sorcerer. The character also ruins all the raw
materials and has to pay the original raw
material cost again.
Immediately creates a small explosion
doing 1dl0 fire damage in a 10 x 10 burst.
The character also ruins all the raw materials
and has to pay the original raw material cost
again.

10-16

ld20 roll
1-4

17-20

5-9

Retry: Yes, but each failure ruins all the raw materials
needed, and the characler has to pay the raw material cOSt
again (and roll on the mishaps lable above).

Special: Having 5 or more ranks of Alchemy, you get a
+2 synergy bonus to all Craft: Explosives skill checks.

New Use: You have Ihe knowledge 10 make explosives
(~dracotechnics·). With a special mixture of alchemist's
fire, acid, and bat guano 10 make early explosive devices
for mining, structure removal and antipersonnel.

If the check succeeds, multiply the check resull by the
DC. If the result times the DC equals the price of the item
multiplied by 10, then the character has completed the
item. (If the result times the DC equals double or triple
the price of the item (multiplied by 10), Ihen the charac
ter has completed the task in one-half or one-third the
time, and so on.) If the result times the DC doesn't equal
the price multiplied by 10, Ihen it represents progress the
character has made this week. Record the result and make
a check for the next week. Each week the character makes
more progress untillhe character's total reaches the price
of the item multiplied by 10.

If the characler fails the check, the character makes no
progress Uris week. If the character fails by 5 or more, roll
on the chan below.

Find the DC listed under dracotechnics in the
equipment section or have the DM set one.
Pay one-third ,he item's price in raw materials.
Make a skill check representing one week's work.

CRAFT: TRAPMAKING (INTI
You have a working knowledge of how 10 design and
build simple traps.

Check With an hour's worth of work and the proper
materials, you can build simple traps that work on trip
wires and OIher basic mechanical triggers. You may nOI

TABLE 3·1: EXPLOSIVES TABLE

SKILLS

BLUFF (CHAI
Normal Use: You can lie and feign emolion with ease.

You can convince others of whatever subjective [futh you
proffer.

New Use: Hide sackgrowtld. Using this skill, you can
conceal your history and personal information from
inquisitive individuals. when trying 10 conceal such
information, make a Bluff check. If the result is higher
than the nOfmal DC to determine such information (see
Gather Information), it becomes the new DC.

New Use: forgottm Face. You can convince others they
know you with gende prodding and vague suggestions
and hints at their past, creating a BlufT check opposed by
your opponent's Sense Motive check. If successful, your
victim "remembers" you, though it is possible he has aCIU

aUy mistaken you for someone he actuaHy did know.
Special: The more you know about your mark, the bet

ter your odds of success. At Ihe DM's oplion, Gather
Information, Listen, Sense Motive, Spot, and even cerlain
Knowledge checks may aid you in having a 'forgotten
face.' With a successfill check along these lines, you may
add the lower of your Intelligence or Wisdom modifiers
(if posilive) to the Forgotten Face check.

Dropping any informalion Ihal is 100 specific, or reveal
ing too much, will surely blow your cover.

If you have 5 or more ranks in Gather Information, you
gain a +2 synergy bonus to conceal your background,
since you know the usual methods of avoiding such con
cealment.

CRAFT: EXPLOSIVES lINT: TRAINED ONLY)
Normal Use; The basic function of the Craft skill is to

allow the character to make an item of the appropriate
type. The DC depends on the difficulty of the item creat
ed. The DC, the character's check results, and the price of
Ihe item determine how long it rakes to make the item.
The item's finished price also determines the COSt of raw
materials.

CONCENTRATION (CON I
Nonna] Use: Concentration is most often a refleclion

of a mage's ability to cast a spell while distrac,ions and
dangers erupt around him.

New Use; Puzzle SolVittg. Because of your mental adept
ness you can figute OUt tiny details about a puzzle that
could be missing or just lingering beneath the surface. On
a successful Concentration check (DC determined by the
OM), you uncover a missing piece of a puzzle or if your
roll is exceptional, solve it oUlright.

Retry; No. Thinking tOO long on a puzzle makes it that
much harder 10 solve.

Special: If you have 5 or more ranks in Alchemy or
Decipher Script you gain a +2 synergy bonus 10 your
Concentration check to solve a puzzle. These bonuses
stack.
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•
build elabor-lle lraps thaI require extensive engineering
knowledge md work (such as Slone pressure plates)
with Ihis skill. The result of this skill check is the saving
throw DC necessary to avoid this ,rap, 10 detect it using
the Spot or Search skills, and 10 disarm il using Disable
Device. For lraps Ihal make an anack, such as a rigged
crossbow, Ihe Ir:lp'S allack bonus is +1 for every 5 points
above 10 that you roll when using ,his skill.

On a result of less ,han 10, the lrap fails 10 function
when lriggered. On a 5 or less. ,he trap springs on you
while seuing ii, dealing damage as normal.

When designing a lrap. you must prOYide your OM
wilh a diagram - even a rough one - showing how the
tnp works and a fuillisl of the malerials you need 10 ere-
ale it. If the OM Culs your design is
unworkable or ,hal you lack the proper
[0015 and malerials to build it, he may
eilher declare the anempt an au[Omalic
failure or assess a penallY to your skill check.

DISGUISE I CHA I
Regular Use: You can aheryour appearance 10 look

like a member of anOlher race or gender, or a specific per

W".
New Use: Bltml In. Ralher than trying 10 mimic some

one, you take precisely the opposite approach and try 10

blend inlO the crowd. You need an appropriate outfit (Le.
royal or noble outfit for courl, peasant's oUifit for a ham
Iel, etc.), and you slill need to be familiar with local cus
loms (Knowledge (local) or be good at improvisation
(Bluff) 10 maintain the subterfuge if questioned. Make a
Disguise check, and others must succeed with a Spot
check (with a DC equal to your check result) [0 notice you
are out of place. However, at a glance, you gain a +2 cir·
cumstance bonus to your Disguise check if no one is OUI
right looking for you.

Special: This use of Disguise gives a +2 synergy bonus
10 forgonen face Bluff checks.

DIPLOMACY I CHA I
Normal Use: Use this skill to persuade the chamber

lain to let you see the king, 10 negofiate peace between
feuding barbarian tribes, or 10 convince Ihe ogre mages
Ihat have caplured you they should ransom you back to
your friends inslead of lwisting your limbs offone by one.
Diplomacy includes eliquene, social grace, laCt, subtlety,
and a way with words. A skilled characler knows the for
mal and informal rules of eonduCf, social expeclafions,
proper forms of address, and so on. This skill represenlS
the abililY to give others the right impression of oneself,
to negoliale effectively, and 10 influence Olhers.

New Use: Crrllsmg I\Ilms. Finding your way through a
male of incompelent or intransigent governmenr func
lionaries is the stuff of nighlmares. Using Ihis skill, you

can now talk your way paSt these roadblocks, even into
places you might not normally be allowed. This use of Ihe
skill requires an opposed Diplomacy check with Ihe gov
ernment official you are trying to skin. If you expend 100
gp or more (dependenr upon the campaign) you gain a +2
circumSlance bonus 10 your check.

New Use: BllrtllllCmcy. Almost as aggravaling as
dealing wilh government officials is the red-Iape thai is
sometimes Ihrown in your palh. Using Diplomacy can
help you navigate seas of civic power. You can also solicil
the help of clerks and paper pushers in complering paper
work, as well as being able to undersland it, or even search
through records for specific information. Generally, il
takes 4 hours to dig through a sizeable load of paperwork.
If you anempt to move through it quickly you suffer

;
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Special: If you have 5 or more ranks in Bluff, you gain
a +2 synergy bonus 10 make a background check, since
you know the usual methods of hiding one's backgro\lnd.

TABLE 3-3: GATHER INFORMATION

DC Depth
, 5 Common knowledge. Registered residence,

usual appearance, well·known acquaintances,
occupation. Ulred used to wait tables at the
Leering Lion Tavern.

20 Difficult information. Daily routines, friendly
contacts, recent history. Ulred quit the tavern
at the suggestion of one of his friends.

25 Personal information. Close friends, family,
unregistered homes. The friend was a woman
named Seriah, a noted rogue.

30 Secret information. Hidden past, secret
identity, secret lairs. Seriah blackmailed Ulred
into leaving the tavern, as he was stealing
from it.

GATHER INFORHATION I CHA I
Normal Use: You are skilled al learning rumors and

informalion about general goings-on in an area. You have
good contacts, and can learn useful tidbits from them.

New Use: Background Checks. You can use this skill to
learn about a person's past history, contaclS, resources, and
olher goings-on. wilh a successful check, you can learn
about a person's background, habits, and contacts. The DC
depends upon the depth of the check.

TABLE 3·2: FORGING SEALS

DC Frequency of Seal
5 Basic seal (public postings of common laws

and news)
15 Common seal {private licenses for guilds

and businesses, publicly-available documents
20 Uncommon seal (messages between lesser

nobles and/or officials)
25 Rare seal (messages between high nobility

and/or officials)
30 Signet rings (personal messages from the

highest authorities, usually containing sensitive
information)

Consult the follOWing tables to determine how easy it is
10 create a forged seal or ring. Furthermore, the higher Ihe
DC, the less likely the forged document is 10 be recog
nized (add Ihe DC of the forged seal 10 the DC of delect
ing the forgery on the item). Of course, the rarer the seal,
the fewer the people that recognize ii, but some rogues
would call this an advantage.

significant penalties. This use of the skill tequires a
Diplomacy check, wilh a difficulty sel by the OM, but
generally DC 15 or higher. Ifyou have 5 or more ranks in
Gather lnfonnation, you gain a +2 synergy bonus 10

Diplomacy checks involving bureaucracy.
New Use: Rcrlcgolillfion. At times, circumstances render

established commcls useless, forcing parlies to draw up
new ones. You are skilled in convincing other parties of
the necessity of such renegotiations and arranging such
meetings favorably. Each party makes a separate Dip
lomacy check or checks for each stage of the renegotia
tion: the iniliation, duties, pay, and grounds for dismiss
ing the comract. Each party proposes a stipulation, which
the other{s) may anempt to refuse or argue a modification
for, resulting in opposed checks. If a party successfully
refuses any stipulations past the firsl of each stage, that
stage of renegotiation ends. The OM assigns circumstance
benefils or penalties to Ihe stipulations as he sees fit,
depending on present circumSlances and the rationality
of any specific demand (i.e. a Cll! in a week's wages from
20 gp to 10 gp might inflict a ~5 circumstance penalty 10

the patron's check, but a mercenary volunteering such a
cut would garner a +5 bonus).

Retry: Generally relries do not work. If a bribe anempt
fails it can do more hann than good and a mountain of
paperwork only gets bigger when you dig lhrough it a sec·
ond time. If Ihe OM allows a retry auempt the DC should
increase by at leasl 10 each time.

Special: A successful Bluff or Sense Motive check
before any stipulation gives a competence bonus to the
winner's stipulation's check, equal to the ranks of
whichever skill he used.

FORGERY IINTI
Normal Use: Forge documents and papers, or discover

forgeries.
New Use: forge Sig/lct Rings lmd &als. In larger nations,

and Wilh nations at war, Signet rings and seals render doc
umenls official when the leadership itself cannot person
ally travel about at will 10 inform all its subjects of such. A
forged ring or seal can, therefore, seriously disrupt opera
lions.

The primary obstacle [or would-be saboteurs is that
official seals and signet rings are virtually impossible to
get hold of, and in most nations unlawful possession of
either is grounds for treason. To further protect against
forgeries, most nations have a variety of seals with subtle
details, each of which is only appropriate for cerrain types
of documents or declarations. Lastly, signel rings are
almosl impossible to get hold and forge copies of, with
perhaps twO dozen people in large kingdoms having ever
sel eyes on them.

NOllhat any of this StOPS the dedicaled subversive.



PROFESSION: OETONATOR
IWIS: TRAIN EO ONlYI

Detonators are a catchall group of lIained mercenaries
who are skilled at the application and uses for dracoteeh·
nics (explosives). A group to be both feared and trusted,
having detonators in your company means you have a
potent force on your side who can solve many an obstacle
with a bomb and tindertwig. At the same time, the items
in question have been known 10 be unstable, and it's your
group who is carrying the detonator's materials!

This skill also allows the detonator to accurately gauge
fuse length. A s13.ndard DC for telling how much explo
sive wo\lld be appropriate is to. lighting an explosive for
detonalion is a standard DC of to.

Check: There are tWO different uses for the skill: appli
calion and execution. Application involves knowing the
correct amount of explosive to use in a given circum
stance. Too little won't get lhe job done and 100 much

PICK POCKET (OEX)
Normal Use: You can steal small objects and money

from unsuspecling passersby without gelling caught.
Your slight of hand allows you to produce and remove
objects from nearly anywhere.

New Use: P1anl Objec!. JUSt as you can secretly lift an
object from someone's person, you can also drop a small
item no larger than your hand and weighing no more
than 5 lbs. On a successful check (DC 20), your victim is
completely unaware that he now carries the item you
placed on him. JUSt as picking a pocket, the opponent is
allowed a Spot check to detect the attempt. On a failed
check or if the Spot check exceeds the Pick Pocket check,
he notices the item and realizes you tried to place it in his
pocket.

Retry: No. Once you are spotted, you can't attempt to
place the same item in the same pocket.

New Use: Iliturt [krIll. By concentrating for five min
utes, you can gauge your current depth beneath the earth's
surface. If the check is successful (DC 20), you correctly
deduce your depth. If not, you are unable 10 determine
how far underground you have traveled.

On a roll of t, you badly err. The DM adds or subtracts
(at his option) IdioO from the current depth and reportS
that as the result of your check.

The OM makes your check secretly so you don't know
whether you rolled a successful result or a I.

Retry: You may only judge the distance between any
two given points once per day.
You may only gauge your depth once per day.

Special: Races born beneath the surface have a better
understanding of the rock formation around them.
Dwarves and the like have a +2 racial bonus to Intuit
Direction checks when determining depth.

SKILLS

INTUIT OIRECTION IWIS: TRAINEO ONLY)
Normal Use: Imuit direction allows you to determine

true north in relation to yourself.
New Use: I"tuil Distlln,e. By concentrating for 1

minute, you can determine the distance between twO
points within your line of sight (DC 15). [f the check fails,
you cannot detennine the distance. I.f you succeed, the
DM tells you the distance in a reasonable unit of measure;
you cannot determine the distance between two towns
down to the nearest foot, but you can judge how many
miles separate them.

You may determine the size and dimensions of a sub
terranean chamber that you cannot fully see, using echoes
and tellUle rock formations (DC 20).

INNUENOO (WIS: TRAINEO ONlYl
You can give s&ret messages while appearing to speak

about other things.
New Use: Sign Langullge. Through years of !raveling

together, you have developed a language that only you
and your mercenary brothers understand. If both you and
the subject of the sign language succeed at an Innuendo
check (DC 20), a shon message (less than 7 words) is sent
without a single word being spoken. For every 2 points
beyond 20 that both of you succeed by, an additional word
is transmitted.

Sign language allows a team to be silent and still com
municate to one another. Hand gestures and other com
mands are often implemented over time to mean entire
sentences and it is up to the OM how much can be com
municated with a single "common» hand gesture.

Special: The person giving the signal must write OUI

his message first and the OM interprets the message as
the recipient receives it in the case of long messages.

HIDE IOEXI
Normal Use: You can approach unseen and avoid

delection, using Spot as the opposed skill.
New Use: Concelll llem. By using your taiclUs to slay

hidden you can also conceal items in pouches or boo,s
where people may otherwise not sec them. You can con
ceal an item onc size smaller than yourself or three items
IWO sizes smaller than yourself, by making a single Hide
check.This total is used as an opposed DC (Spot or Search
check, whclher active or passive) for the purposes of spot
ling the item. 1£ the roll fails, your opponent has no idea
an item is hidden. If they arc not actively looking for it,
they suffer a -2 circumstance penalry 10 the check

Retry: Yes. However, you must remove the item from
its hidden location and place il again somewhere on your
person. One cannot keep rolling until they get a check
they like, however. Each additional check suffers a cumu
lative -2 circumstance penalty.



WILDERNESS LORE (WISI
Normal Use: Wilderness Lore allows you to hunt wild

game and survive in the wild, avoiding hazards of the
wild.

New Use: Make Camp. Making a proper camp is not
only important to a parry's survival, it is essential. Making
camp allows you to rest properly before advcnluringagain
!he next day. A poorly made camp or a camp built on
rocky ground may result in a tired and restless group the
following day, while a well made camp protects !he party
from attack and the environment, allowing them to reSI
easier.

to time your attack properly, (DC 10 +caster's level), Ifyou
succeed with this check and the subsequenl attack roll,
the casler must make a Concentnuion check with a DC
equal to your Spelkraft check plus any damage you
inflicled (if the attack hit, but inflicted no damage, the
caSter musl still make his check to avoid distraction). If
the caSter is successful, he caSts the spell as normal.
Otherwise, the spell fails, and counlS against the caSter's
spells per day. In order to effectively use Spellcraft in this
manner, you must ready your action, waiting for the right
moment to strike.

New Use: Magical Weakness. If you study a creature or
fortification for at leaSI 3 rounds, you can discern its weak
point in relation to magic. On a successful Spellcraft
check (DC 20), you gain a +2 circumstance bonus to caSt
er level checks to beat a creatures spell resistance or to
deal ma:dmum damage in one (and only one) strike with
a damage dealing spell to a fortification.

Creatures without spell resistance take full damage
from non·area elIecl damage dealing spells (such as magic
missile or shocking grasp).

DC Task
20 Find an easily defendable site. A site that is

easily defendable provides a +2 circumstance
bonus to Spot checks while on guard.

25 Find high ground. A site that is high ground
prOVides an extended 5 h. reach to everyone
defending there.

2S Find a hard point site. A site that is a hard point
provides a +1 circumstance bonus to AC while
defending there.

20 Find good ground. Asite that is good ground
provides the party with a full day's rest in only8
hours. PCs sleeping on this ground gain hit
points back as if they had rested a full day.
This increases to complete bed res! if the DM
already utilizes this rule.

2S Find peaceful ground. A site thai is peaceful
ground provides good rest, allowing you and
your party members to wake up refreshed and
alert. For the entire next day, you gain a +1
circumstance bonus to all listen and Spot
checks so long as you slept for 8 hours.

SKILLS

SENSE HOTIVE (WIS I
Normal Use: You can tell when you are being bluffed

or when a person is hiding something. You have learned
how to read what people do not say.

New Use: Job PYlClllg. Your ability 10 read people gives
yOlL a better idea of an employer's situation, allowing you
to accurately price your services. This skill also allows you
to make inferences aOOm aspects ofa task that an employ
er might not advertise, such as danger level, expenses, or
extenuating circumstances.

On a successful Sense Motive check (DC 20, 15 during
stressful situations), you accurately gauge how much
money the patron can spend for your services.
Conversely, you can use this to hire men for less than
what they are worth, if you know they are hungry for
work.

Retry: No. Generally, the first impression you have of a
patron's wealth Slicks, preventing you from digging deep
er into his pockets.

might cause more deslruction than intended, perhaps
harmful to the detonator and any crew nearby! The sec
ond, even more imporlalu use is execution, in which the
detonator successfully lights and deploys an explosive
without backlash.

Retry: Second-guessing the application use is allowed,
with the standard penalty for r!'!trying (-2). For the execu
tion use, a successful check means the explosive is alight
and ready to use, a failure means the explosive did not
light and the detonator may retry with the standard penal
ty. A natural roll of I means disaster, with the unstable
explosive going off early, usually with the detonator at the
center of the blast.

TABLE 3-4; FAILUIIE RESULTS, DISASTEII

1d20 Effect
1-2 Fuse fails to light and is ruined, must be

replaced
3-10 Early explosion, dracotechnic goes off

immediately but deals half damage
11-1 S Early explosion, dracote<hnic goes off

immediately, dealing regular damage
16-20 Early explosion, dracotechnic goes off

immediately, dealing double damage and
doubling its blast radius.

SPELLCRAFT (INTI
Normal Use: Through familiarity with magic, you can

identify spells and magic effects in place or currently in
effect.

New Use: Olm.pt M(lglC. If someone is casting a spell
during one of your actions in a combat (including held
actions), you may make a Spellcraft check and an attack
roll to disruptlhe spell ifit has a Verbal, Somatic, or Focus
component (in the last case, the target drops the focus if
you arc successful), You must first make a Spelkraft check
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Combining tasks is possible, but each requires a sepa

rate Wilderness lore check and the DC increases by 5 for
each subsequent add ilion. For instance, finding a hard
point that is also high ground requires two Wilderness
Lore checks. The first roll for the hard point is DC 25 and
the second to find a hard point Ihat is also high ground is
a DC 30 (25 + 5). If you also sought ground that is peace
ful, a third roll would be necessary at DC 35 (30 + 5 +5).

On a natural roll of a 1, you have made camp on rocky
or uneven ground. As a result, the party's sleep is restless.
For the entire next day, everyone suffers a -2 circum
stance penallY 10 all Listen, Spot, and Search checks and
your artack rolls suffer a -1 morale penalty.

New Use: MimIc. You can reproduce animal sounds
that you have heard, such as an owlbear's growling, a
wolf's howl, or a bird's song. YOll accomplish this with
your nawral voice and rraining.

You can trick others into believing that they have heard
whatever creature you choose 10 mimic. You must hear
the sound you want 10 mimic and spend at least a day
pracricing 10 master if. Anempting to mimic a creature
causes a -5 circumstance penallY 10 your check. You may
not atlempt to mimic creatures you have never heard
before. Anyone hearing your mimicked call must make
an opposed Lislen check to delecl it as false. If the liSlen
check does not beat your Wilderness Lore check, they
believe they heard the creawre you chose to mimic.

Retry: Retries to mimic a sound do not often work.
Once a target has determined they are not hearing a real
creature, any more atlempts of that patlicular creature fail
automatically against him, and all other attempts suffer a
-2 penalty.

Special: These DCs do not reflect searching for a camp
site at nighl, which suffers standard penalties for poor
lighting.

A druid, guerrilla, hunler, mercenary ranger, ranger, or
scout gains a +2 synergy bonus to make camp.

If you have 5 or more ranks in Animal Empathy you
gain a +2 synergy bonus 10 Wilderness Lore checks to

mimic a sound.

---,-------,---_---,-------;-----,---------';SIEALlli
Crouching just 20 ft. away from the campfire, the merce
nary unit's elven scout T'Reth watched the barbarians eat,
laugh qUietly and drink. Here was the target of his unil, a
band of hirelings themselves who meant 10 cause unrest
in the kingdom's borderlands. He noled their weapons,
drunken Slate, and numbers. This would be easy pickings
for his well-trained band. He turned 10 rise from his posi
tion, only to wince he stepped on a brittle twig. The bar
barians seemed to rise as one, grabbing IOrchlights from
their fire. T'Reth's eyes were dazed as the darkness around
him suddenly vanished!

The concept of Stealth can be summed up by the skills
Hide and Move Silent from the Core Rulebook. [n an
exciting sneaky scene before combat, it's rarely handy or
even desirable to ask for a series of different die rolls. The
process of asking for both Hide and Move Silenl checks
from the player while computing for, then rolling, oppos
ing Spot and liSlen checks and then comparing them can
mke an otherwise quick-moving scene and turn it into a
numbers exercise.

Hid ... or HoY(' Sil ...nt
Frequently, it's only necessary fO use one skill or the other
during the game, not both. If a group of mercenaries is
trying 10 infiltrate a banquet hall during a rowdy dinner,
there is a lot of background noise. It is perfectly logical for
the DM to call for only a Hide check against the guards'
Spor checks, as even a smatl noise by the culprits is likely
to be ignored. Likewise, in a room of almost complete
darkness, or in a wooded area with lots offoliage it's pret
ty easy to hide, but a tiny noise could easily give some
one's poSition away.

Examples of when Hide only is appropriate:
When sneaking into a large celebration or gathering.
Trying to sneak around an area where melee combat is
raging.
Attempting to infiltrate a position when you have the
silence spell cast on you or a sentry has the silence spell
cast on him.
Sneaking up on someone completely underwater not
native to the environment.
A loud distraction passing by the guarded area (usually
set up by the slealthy one's friends, like a group laugh~

ing loudly, drinking and stomping about).

Examples of when Move Silent only is appropriate:
When maneuvering around a maze when there is no
clear line of sight (proViding nine-tenths or greater
concealment orTotal cover).
When the guards are standing in torchlight wilhout
darkvision or nightvision, and you are outside the
range of the light.
Sneaking up on someone sleeping.
Sneaking up on a guard from behind.
A visual dislTaction is keeping the guards eyes lTans
fixed to a single area (like when the stealthy one's part
ner does a gypsy belly dance for the guards).
An invisible creature may be required to Move Silendy,
but rarely needs to hide.

Quirk and Dirty Stealth
Situations often arise when both skills seem appropriate.
To avoid unnecessary die rolling, qUickly scan the Spot
and Listen checks of the guards and assume that average,



alert sentries or guards are taking tOon their dury, and sel
those as the DC for the one doing the sneaking. After all,
they have all the rime in [he world, and are rarely dis
tracted. Also, unless something drastic happens during
the action that could be cause for a re-roll, limit the sneak
ing rolls [Q one each per encounler.

Example: There are twO guards at the front gate 10
Castle Aaghr, each with a Spot check of +2 and a listen
check of +1. The sneaking character's Hide must beal a
DC 12 and his Move Silent must beat a DC It.

Another option could be to compare the scores of a
Master sneaker ys. a bored or lax guard. If one score is 10
or more ranks higher than the opposition, then the DM
can rule an automatic success with no die rolling at all.

When it's Necessary
Sometimes iI's necessary or even fun to compute all lhe

rolls. After all, characters take these
skills for a reason and they want

a chance to use them. When
circumstance renders one of

the skills unnecessary (like
in a few of the above situa
tions), a sneaky character
may wish to show off his

skills anyway, relishing the
challenge. h's also simply

not prudent to have the
Imperial High Guards simply

taking 10 on their watch, or
assuming that the great dragon

I
sleeping 'soundly' doesn't get a

spot check based off of the super
natural affinity he has to his sur

roundings! In this case it's fine to call for
and compare all the rolls. Spaced am and described with
precision and care it can even be a great scene-setter for
the entire group 10 enjoy.

The 'jtuhh System
There's another way for a detailed game to be run withom
alJlhe hassles of extra die rolls, creating a way to use the
skills but minimize the work, keeping it quick and simple.
Two new ~allTibules~are crealed: Stealth and Perception.

A Stealth anribme is the average of yom Hide and
Move Silent scores. A Perception attribme is the average
of your Spot and Listen scores. Each time a sneaky
encounter calls for a general use of all skills in play, the
opposing sides could roll their scores and compare.

Example: T'Relh has scores of +7 in Hide and +4 in
Move Silent. His Stealth attribute is +5 (7 + 4 /2 rounded
down). The campfire sentinel has scores of +6 in Spot
and +to in Listen, for a Perception allribUle of +8 (6 + 10
/2 round down)..

SKILLS
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ARMOR FOCUS (MEDIUM) [GENERAL FIGHTER]
You have trained for hours in armor, learning to bend
where it bends.

Prerequisites: Armor Proficiency (medium).
Benefit: You gain a +1 dodge bonus to AC while wear

ing medium armor. In addition, the armor check penalty
for medium armor is reduced by one, to no less than zero.
A -4 armor check penalty becomes a -3.

ARMOR FOCUS (lIGHTI [GENERAL FIGHTER]
You have trained for hours in armor, learning to bend
where it bends.

Prerequisites: Armor Proficiency (light).
Benefit: You gain a +\ dodge bonus to AC while wear

ing light armor. In addition, Ihe armor check penalty for
light armor is reduced by one, to no less than zero. A -2
armor check penalty becomes a -1.

A OCUS (HEAVY' [GENERAL. FIGHTER]
Yo hav trlined for hours in armor, learning to bend

wllere it ~nds.
Prerequisites: Armor Proficiency (heavy).
Benefit: You gain a +1 dodge bonus to AC while wear

ing light armor. In addition, the armor check penalty for
heavy annor is reduced by one, to no less than zero. A-6
armor check penallY becomes a -5.

ASSAULT FORMATION [GENERAl]
You have learned how to fight alongside your comrades
in close combat, taking advantage of special formations.
YOll form the point, and you can lead your comrades into
banle with a particularly effective charge.

FEATS

AMPHIBIOUS ASSAULT [GENERAl]
You are well trained in amphibious fighting, nOt only in
the water, but on boats and ships as well.

Benefit: When making any a!tack while in water
deeper than your thighs, or when fighting aboard a boat
or other seagoing vessel, you ignore any circumstance
penalties for fighting on uneven terrain.

AMBUSH [GENERAl]
You know how to set ambushes for greatest effect.

Prerequisites: Wis 13+, base attack bonus +4 or higher.
Benefit: When setting an ambush, you receive a +4 cir

cumstance bonus TO your Initiative check, and also in
determining awareness to see if the enemy perceives you.
The bonus applies to Hide or Move Silently rolls,or what
ever the OM deems appropri:ne in the situation.

AllOR NOTHING [GENERAL]
You can sacrifice your own safety, and throw yourself into
an all-ouI, last ditch melee altack.

Prerequisites: Base attack bonus +4 or higher.
Benefit: Whenever you make a full attack, you can

make it an all or nothing attack. You receive an additional
melee strike at your highest base attack bonus. However,
you lose one full action on your next initiative lurn, and
suffer a -4 circumstance penalty to AC until you are able
to perform anOlher action.

Fears marked with an asterisk (*) at"! reprinted and cor
rected from Dungeons.



BLOOD LUST (GENERAL]
You have learned that the thrill of combat is a real, palpa
ble, physical thing, and you know how to channel that
rush into fighting strength.

Prerequisites: Base attack bonus +4 or higher, Iron
Will, Toughness.

Benefit: You can enter a Blood Lust a number of tUnes
per day equal to 1+ your Charisma modifier (if positive).
You tempomrily gain +2 Strength, +2 Constitution, and a
+1 morale bonus on will saves, but you suffer a -I penal~

ty toAC and lose your Dexterity modifier for rhe duration
of the Blood Lust. The increase in Constitution increases
your hit points by t point per level, but these hit points go
away at the end of the Blood Lust, when the Constitution
score drops back to normal.

While Blood Lusting, you cannot use skills or abilities
that require patience and concentr:uion, such as moving
silently or casting spells. You can use any other feat you
have except Expertise, item creation feats, metamagic
feats, and Skill Focus (if it's fied to a skill that requires
patience or concentration). The frenzy lasts for a number
of rounds equal to 3 + your newly improved Constitution
modifier. You cannot end the Blood Lust voluntarily.
Entering a Blood Lust is a free action.

BLOOD FRENZY [GENERAL]
You have learned to channel your baltle rage.

Prerequisites: Base auack bonus +8 or higher, Blood
Lust.

Benefit: You can choose to initiate Blood Frenzy at any
time during combat. You temporarily gain a +2 natural
annor bonus to AC and damage reduction 2/~ for a num
ber of rounds equal to 3 + your Constitution modifier. At
the end of the Blood Frenzy you suffer Ids points of dam
age as a result of heavy fighTing and you are considered
fatigued. Blood Frenzy and Blood Lust may be entered aT
the same time.

Entering a Blood Frenzy is a free action.

BLIND CASTING [GENERAL]'
You are adept at casting spells against unseen opponents.
Specialized training has taught you how to target spells
using non-visual cues.

Prerequisites: Blind-Fighl.
Benefit: When casting a spell that requires an mack

roll, every time you miss because of concea!rnenr you can
reroll your miss chance percentile roll once to see if you
hit. The target of ,he spell must be within 15 fl. of you. If
the target is further away than that, you do not get the
chance to reroll your miss chance.

FEATS

BATTLE CRY [GENERAL]
You know how to inspire your comrades in batde.

Prerequisites: Cha 13+, baseanack bonus Hor higher.
Benefit: As a free action, you can voice a thunderous

bailie cry. It affects all allies within 50 fr. You and your
allies gain a +1 morale bonus to all attack rolls and to all
saves against fear effects for Id6 rounds. You can perform
Ihis feat a number of times per day equal to 1+ your
Charisma modifier (if positive).

Special: Battle Cry cannot be used in conjunction with
any bard special ability or any spells requiring a somatic
comoonent.

ATTUNEHENT (GENERAL]
It is sometimes necessary for mercenaries to keep their
skills hidden. Spellcaslers in hannony with the natuml
order of things are more difficult to detect.

Prerequisites: Spellcasler leveI3rd+, Wis 13+.
Benefit: Your spells are more subtle, your colors a little

more dull, and your explosions quieter. Because of the
natural resonance of your magic, it is more difficult to

norice against the ambient natural background of the
world. Anybody atlempting to target a spell you have cast
with detect magic must succeed at a Spellcmft (DC 15 + 2x
your casler level) check, or detect nothing.

ASTONISHING REFLEXES [GENERAL)
Your reflexes are almost beyond belief.

Prerequisites: lightning Reflexes.
Benefit: You get a +2 bonus to all Reflex saving throws.
This feat stacks with Lightning Reflexes.

Prerequisites: Base attack bonus +4, Power Attack,
Improved Bull Rush.

Benefit: To use this feat, you must form a wedge
shaped formation with alleast two other characters, with
yourself at the point of the wedge. When using as fl. grid
map, each of the characters adjacent to you must stand
5 ft. behind you to either side."Other characters may form
up to the left or right of those and 5 ft. behind, so that
your formation is an inverted ~v~. Each character must
charge in the same round, and the charge must begin
with yOUT initiative turn. To make a simultaneous charge,
each character in the formation must either delay or ready
his aelion such that you charge first, followed by the char
acters immediately to your left or right (your choice
which one), followed by the characters on their left or
righI, and so on. In the firsl turn of combat, every charac
ler in the formation receives a +2 circumstance bonus to

their attack rolls and their AC, no chamcrer in the fonna
rion can be considered flanked, and they do not provoke
attacks of opportunu-y by moving into an enemy's reach.
After each character in the fonnation completes his
attack, he may attempt to push his target back 5 ft., as per
an improved Bull Rush.

\~,

,



FEATS

BODY TACKLE [GENERAL]
You know how to Ihrow yourself 31 the feel of an enemy
in an 3nempilO knock him offhis feel.

Prerequisites: Dex 1}+, Power An3ck.
Benefit: When making a lripall3ck, you gain a +4 com

pelence bonus 10 the melee lOuch anack roll and 10 your
opposed Strength check. When the altempf is resolved,
whether or not you are successful, you end up within 5 fI.
of rhe targel, and you may choose any facing you wish. if
you fail, the defender may nOi try to lrip you.

Normal: Characters without this feal gain no bonus fO

trip atlack rolls and are subjecl to being tripped by tbe
defender jf th.e attempt fails.

BREAK CHARGE [GENERAL]
You know how fO sel yourself against a charging enemy
and aH3ck them before they can hurl you.

Prerequisites: Base 3n3ck bonus +4 or higher.
Benefit: When attacked by a charging enemy, you may

take an arrack ofopportunity againsl rhe charging enemy
wi[h a +1 compeTence bonus 10 your arrack roll. In addi
tion you gain a +1circumslance bonus to your AC againsl
rhe charging enemy.

lf you are using a weapon Ihal can be sel againST a
charge, such as a Trident or shonspear, you no longer need
a ready aClion to use iI, and you can use it while taking Ihe
aU2ck ofopportunity. Using Ihis type of weapon, you deal
double damage against a charging enemy.

Normal: Wilhout Ihis feat, you mUSI use a ready action
tOsel your weapon against a charge, and you do nOI gel an
attack of opportunity.

Special: This ability can only be used againsl one
enemy per round.

CHOKE HOLD IGENERAL]
You know how to grapple an opponent and choke him
in[o submission.

Prerequisites: Base allack bonus +4 or higher,
lmproved Unanned Strike.

Benefit: When auempling [0 subjcci an enemy to a
choke hold, you must grab and hold Ihe enemy as normal,
bUI you gain a +2 competence bonus to rhe grapple check.
You are nOI subject to Ihe --4 penalty on your grapple
check for anempting to deal normal damage. You inflict
double damage, and the damage can be either normal or
subdual damage, at your oplion.

Normal: Wilhout this feat, you do nOI inflict double
damage in a grapple, and the damage you inflict is subdual
damage.

CONTINUE THE FIGHT [GENERAL]
Your strenglh of will allows you 10 accomplish things
beyond the streng[h of normal people.

Prerequisites: Iron will.

Benefit: By expending I hit poinl, you gain an addi
tional parlial action for one round. This action must be
taken direcrly afler your Slandard action, on your initia
live. NOle Ihal you gain no additional move before or afler
Ihis action, nor can you use it 10 begin or continue a full
round or previous panial aClion. II musl be a single, iso-
laled panial aClion direclly following your normal one.
You cannOi use Ihis ability if slunned or Immobilized.

No more than one panial action may be laken in a
round, but this ability can be used in a surprise round so
long as you can normally aCI in that round.

CONTORTIONIST" [GENERAL]
Through praCTice, yOIl have developed improved flexibili·
ty in all of your limbs.

Prerequisites: Dex t 3+.
Benefit: You can attempt to squeeze yourself imo a pas·

sageway meant forcreafUresone size rank lower than you.
Normal: Passageways built for Small creafUres are usu

ally 100 confining for Medium-size characters.
Special: Using rhis feal

allows you to squeeze into
tigh[ spaces while moving
at your nonnal rale and
withoul having 10 remove
your armor. You mUSI
remove your annor to fit
into spaces buih for
smaller Ihan normal
spaces, but lighl filS
such as a 2 fl. wide
crack are tra
versable.



FEATS

DEVOTED DEFENSE [GENERAL]
You know how 10 defend yourself at all COSIS.

Prerequisites: Dodge.
Benefit: When you take the IOtal defense option, you

gain a +8 Dodge bonus 10 AC
Normal: Characters wilhou[ this ability gain a +4

Dodge bonus 10 AC when they take the total defense
option in combat.

Special: If a condition exists that you lose YO\lr
Dexterity bonus 10 AC (if any), you lose the benefit of this
ability.

EAGLE CLAW STRIKE [GENERAL]
You can stun your enemy with a single precise blow to a
nerve cenrer.

Prerequisites: Dex 13+, Improved Unarmed Strike,
base atlack bonus +3 or higher.

Benefit: Declare thai you are using the fear before you
make your attack roll (thus, a missed allack roll ruins the
anempr).lr causes a foe damaged by your unarmed atlack
to make a Fort.itude saving throw (DC 10 + 1/2 your level
+ Wis modifier), in addition to dealing normal damage. If
the defender fails his saving throw, he is considered flat
footed for 1 round, losing his Dexterity bonus (if any) 10

Armor Class. You may attempt an eagle claw strike once
per day for every four levels you have attained, and no
more than once per round.

DISLOCATION [GENERAL]
You are a master of joint locks and nerve strikes that can
disable an enemy's limb.

Prerequisites: Dex 13+, Expertise, Improved Unarmed
Strike.

Benefit: You can attempt [0 temporarily disable an
opponent's limb by making an attack roll with a -2 cir
cumstance penalty. You provoke an altack of opportunity
when using this feal. If your attack is successful, you
inflict only half damage. However, your opponent must
make a Reflex save (DC 10 + your level), or you disable the
ann of your choice. The victim cannot effectively use that
limb in combat. The victim is still able to hold a weapon
or a shield, bUl is unable to use it; he no longer gains an
AC bonus from the shield. Ifyou subsequendy attempt 10

disarm your opponent, you gain a +4 circumstance bonus
to your opposed artack roll.

This effect lasts for a number of hours equal 10 1 + your
Strength modiHer(if positive). It can also be ended with a
successful Heal check (DC 10 + damage dealt to limb).

Special: This feat does not affect creatures that do not
use arms to hold weapons or 10 attack. It also does not
work on tentacles or on any type of non-jointed arm. 1£
does nor affect creatures that are immune [0 critical hits.

CONTROLLED BREATHING [GENERAL]'
You can hold your breath for much longer Ihan most
members of your race.

Benefit: You receive a +4 bonus on Constitution
checks to avoid laking damage from suffocation, smoke
inhalation, or drowning. You receive a +2 bonus when
making a Fonitude save against gas attacks.

In addition, because your breath is conrrolled and
focused, you make less sound when trying to remain hid·
den. You gain a +2 competence bonus to all Hide and
Move Silently checks at night or in rural areas where
there is little or no ambient noise.

DEFENSIVE STANCE [GENERAL]
You know how to become an unshakeable pillar of
defense, gaining phenomenal strength and defensive abil
ity.
Prerequisites: Base attack bonus +6 or higher, Endurance,
iron Will.

Benefit: When elllering a Defensive Stance, you
anchor yourself 10 a single Spol. So long as you do nOI
move, the benefits of this feat continue unhindered.
While in a Defensive Stance you gain +2 Strength, +2
Constitution, +2 tesislance bonus on all saves, and +2
dodge bonus to AC The increase in Constitution increas
es your hit points by 1 point per level, bUI these hit points
go away a[ the end of the defensive stance, when the
Constitution score drops back fO normaL While in the
defensive stance, you cannot use skills or abilities that
require you to shift your position, such as Move Silently
or Jump.

The defensive stance lasts fora number of rounds equal
[0 3 + your newly improved Constitution modifier.
En[ering a Defensive Stance is a free action.

DEAD EYE [GENERAL]
You are a master with ranged weapons, able 10 take an
eXira moment of time to maximize the effect of your
ranged attack by exploiting chinks in armor or vital areas.
Prerequisites: Base attack bonus +6 or higher, Weapon
Focus (ranged weapon).

Benefit: When uS,ing a ranged weapon which you have
as a Weapon Focus, you may sacrifice your second anack
to increase the possible damage of the first. You make a
single attack roll with bonuses equal to your highest
bonuses, losing the second attack roll. If your attack hilS,
you aUfOmalically score a criticaL

Special: If yOll have four attacks per round, you can
perform Ihis feat twice per round.



GRACE UNDER PRESSURE [GENERAL]
You have very strong comrol over your emotions and are
difficult to panic or confuse. You can remain calm in the
face ofgrave danger and are resistant to spells and magical
effects that cause panic or confusion.

FISTS OF THUNDER [GENERAL]
Your fists can lay a swath of death and destruction around
you.

Prerequisites: Dex 13+, Fists of Fury.
Benefit: As Fists of Fury, except that you have no limit

to the number of times you can use it per round, however
you may only lake one 5 ft. step per round.

FISTS OF FURY [GENERAL]
You are capable ofcreating adazzling fury of hand to hand
blows from fisls, elbows, knees, and feet.

Prerequisites: Dex 13+, Improved Unarmed Strike,
Weapon Finesse (unarmed strike).

Benefit: If you deal a creature enough damage from an
unanned slrike to make it drop (typically by dropping it
to below 0 hit pointS, killing it, etc.) you get to make an
immediate extra melee attack against another creature in
the immediate vicinity. You can take a 5-foot step before
making thiS :mack. You can use this ability only once per
round.

This ability is ineffective against creature immune to
critical hits.

FIERCE [GENERAL]
You are exceedingly difficult to kill.

Prerequisites: Con 15+, Fervent.
Benefit: Whenever yOll are reduced to enough hit

points that would result in your death, or you are affeCled
by a spell that causes instant death, you are allowed a
Fortitude Save (DC 10 +spell level or numberofht poinls
lost) to survive. If the save is successful, you re reduced co
-9 hit points, stabilized, and appear dead. After one hour,
you begin healing normally.

FIElD MEDIC [GENERAL]
You are experienced in healing battlefield tr:lUma, so yOll
know how co palch up injuries in combat.

Prerequisites: Wisdom 13+,5+ ranks of Heal.
Benefit: When making a Heal check 10 administer first

aid, if yOll successfully stabilize the target, his hit points
are temporarily increased to O. The hit points gained from
this feat go away after a number of rounds equal to your
ranks of Heal skill, but if his hit points are below 0 and he
does not die, he is considered stabilized.

furthermore, you gain a +5 competence bonus to Heal
checks involving first aid.

Normal: Characters who attempt first aid without
knowing lhis feal do not increase the target's hit points.

FEATS

EXPERT AIM [GENERAL. FIGHTER!
Years of practice have honed your skills with ranged
weapons. You may attack with exacting precision.

Prerequisites: Precise Shot, base allack bonus +4 or
higher.

Benefit: If you take the Full Attack action when using
a device missile weapon (e.g. bow, crossbow), you may
choose to make a single ;lllack with a range of30 ft. or less
using your Expert Aim. While you normally apply your
Dexterily bonus only 10 altack, in this case you also apply
your Dexlerity bonus 10 damage (in addition to any olher
applicable modifiers).

This feal is ineffective against creatures immune to crit
ical hits (e.g. constructS, elemenlals, oozes, plants and
undead).

Normal: Your Dexterity bonus applies only to your
attack roll.

FERVENT [GENERAL]
You do not fall easily from simple wounds.

Prerequisites: Con 13+, Toughness.
Benefits: You are not considered dead until your cur

rem hit point cotal falls a number of points below 0, equal
co your Constitution score. A character with a
Constitution of 16, for instance, is not considered dead
until his hit points fall to - t6, not -10.

Normal: when a character's current hit points drop to

-to or lower, he's dead.

EXTRA SPEll [GENERAL)
Your meditation and study have advanced your mind lO
such a degree, you that you can learn more magic.

Prerequisites: 101 13+, Wis 13+, Wizard leveI3rd+.
Benefit: You can prepare one (and only one) extra spell

of any level you can currently cast.
Special: You can gai.n Ihis feat multiple limes. Its

effects do not stack. Each time you take the feal, you may
prepare an additional spell per day, however, never more
than one spell of the same level. A 9th level wizard, with
Extra Spell x 3, could prepare an extra 5th, 4th, and 3rd
level spell, but not 35th or 25th and a 4th.

EXAGGERATE SPEll (METAMAGIC)
Your spells are louder, bigger, and above all, more damag
ing.

Benefit: All variable, numeric effects of an exaggerated
spell are increased by 3 points per die. An exaggerated
spells deals 3 eXira points of damage, heals (wo eXira dam
age, or targets 3 additional subjects. For example, an exag
gerated shocking grasp deals Ids+6 when casl by a 3rd
level spell caster. Saving throW's and opposed rolls, such as
those made when casting dispel magic, are not affected.
Spells without random variables are not affected either.
An exaggerated spell uses up a spell slOI two levels higher
than the spell's actual level.



IMPROVED ALERTNESS
[GENERAL]·
Your senses are so well honed that you arc
able to react to events slightly sooner
than others, making it very difficult 10

catch you with your guard down.
Prerequisires: Alertness.

Benefit: YOli retain your Dexterity bonus
10 AC (if any) regardless of being caught flat-

footed or struck by an invisible allacker.

Calm creatures cannot Rage (Blood Lust, Blood Frenzy,
etc.). Those engaged in such activity already have their
remaining duration cut in half(round down). Other crea
tures cannot take violent aClions (although they can
defend themselves) or do anything destructive, except
protect themselves (total defense, etc.).

Aggressive action againsl the affected creatures imme
diately ends the calming eITecl on them. This effect also
suppresses the Crrec!s of confusion, emotion, and fear.
This effect lasts for as long as you concentrate, up to a
number of rounds equal to 1 + your Wisdom modifier.

You may use this feat once per day for every four levels
you have anained, and no more than once per round.

SpeciaL Note that this feat is similar to the spell [(lIm
emotlOtlS, but is not considered a spell effec!. Furthermore,
it has no eITect on positive emotions, such as a bard's abil
ity to inspire courage, or the spell bless.

HOLISTIC MEDICINE [GENERAL]
By examining all of the aspects of a patient,

you gain a beller underslanding of how to

heal them.
Prerequisites: Ficld Medic
Benefit: By taking a full-round action to

thoroughly examine a pafienf, you gain
a +10 circumstance bonus to any Heal
check. In addition, so long as you spend 2
hours a day looking after a patient, he dou
bles his rate of healing for that day.

Normal: With resl a character regains
I hit point per level each day. With com
plete bed res! the character regains 1-1/2
times Ihis number each day.

HEAVY INFANTRY TRAINING
[GENERAL. FIGHTER]

You can don and remove armor faster than normal.
Prerequisites: Armor Proficiency in the armor being

worn or removed.
Benefit: You can don, don hastily and remove armor in

half the time listed on table 7-6 of the PHB (rounding
fractions up).

FEATS

HARMONY [GENERAL]
You :Irc a pillar of calm in the slOrmy world around you.
Vou can project your calm fO those around you.

Prerequisites: Wis 15+, Cha 13+, 1ron Will.
Benefit: Your presence calms angry or frightened crea-

tures. You cannol control them, but you can
stop raging creatures from fighting. By
concentrating as a full round action

(which draws an mack ofopportunity),
you may try to calm the emotions of
those around you. All creal\lres wilh-
in 30 ft. of you must make a Will
save (DC 10 + your level) the round
after you begin meclilating. Failure
means the subjeci is calmed.

Benefit: YOli receive :I +2 bonus [0 resist magical fcar

and confusion. Note thallhis bonus also increases the DC
of any attempts to Intimidate you.

HARDY [GENERAL)·
You are much morc reSistant 10 extreme temperatures.

Benefit: You receive a +4' bonus 10 ForrilUde saves
made 10 resist subdual damage from exposure to very hOI

(over 90' F) or very cold (below 40' F) environments.
Special: You mliSt choose whether you receive the

bonus against hot or cold weather when you take this feal.
You may take this feal morc than once in order to gain a
bonus against both hot and cold conditions.

I



INCREDIBLE FORTITUDE [GENERAL]
You have are a tougher than tough.

Prerequisites: Great Fortitude.
Benefit: You gain a +3 bonus to all Fortitude saving

throws. This feat stacks with Great Forritude.

INSTRUCTOR [GENERAL]
You are the one others turn 10.

Prerequisites: Wis 13+.
Benefit: You may aid others in their actions, by provid

ing insight and advice when it maners most. A number of
times per day equal to 1 + your Wisdom bonus (if any),
you may spend a full round aClion to aid another with a
skill check. The subject gains an insight bonus equal to

your Wisdom modifier to that skill check.

INSPIRE LOYAlTY [GENERAL]
Your noble bearing and honest demeanor inspire people
to truSt you, and validate your own trust in them.

Prerequisites: leadership.
Benefit: People are less likely to hemy you or your

cause, even if compelled to do so. In any case where they
might be tempted (magically or not) to betray your inter
ests, they receive a +4 morale bonus on saving throws.
Furthermore, you gain a +4 competence bonus to

Diplomacy checks when convincing someone of the
rightness and validity of your own interests.

Improvised weapons deal bludgeoning, slashing, or
piercing damage based on the item in question. A broken
chair leg deals bludgeoning damage, while a splintered
chair leg deals piercing damage. Any normal weapon that
is used as an improvised weapon deals the damage it
would normally deal.

Special: Because you are nOI technically skiUed at
fighting with an improvised weapon, you cannot Weapon
Focus or Specialize wilh an improvised weapon. If the
OM approves it, you could take Weapon Focus (beer
mug), but this is highly discouraged.

Once you know the size of the item in question, use the
following information for damage. All improvised
weapons have a crilical range of 20, x 2. Improvised
weapons do not reach beyond your normal attack range.
Tiny and Small improvised weapons can be thrown but at
a -2 and -4 circumstance penalty respectively.

TABLE 4-2: IMPROVISED WEAPON DAMAGE

Size Damage
Tiny ld3
Small ld4
Medium ld6
large ld8
Huge ldlO

FEATS

IMPROVED RANGED SNEAK ArrACK [GENERAL]
You can make a ranged sneak attack at a target more than
30 ft. away.

Prerequisites: far Shot, ability to sneak auaek (this
includes ambush and surprise attacks).

Benefit: When you use a ranged weapon to perform a
sneak 3n3ck, the maximum allowable range is increased
from 30 ft. {O 60 ft.

IMPROVISED WEAPON [GENERAL. FIGHTER]
Sometimes a merc mUSI make do with what he has.

Anything you find can be used as a weapon. In a tavern
brawl, you are certain to use a chair, mug, or table as effec
tively as a gladiator wields a sword.

Prerequisites: Int 13+, Base Attack 1+.
Benefit: You can turn nearly any object into a weapon,

picking up a broken mug or a wagon wheel and dealing
damage with it. If you are ever caught withoul a weapon,
something will surely take its place.

You can therefore take anything (even another weapon)
and use it as a club or spear or sword. You need not know
how to normally use the weapon, but the weapon's dam
age changes to the chart below when used as an impro
vised weapon. For inslance, a rogue, unskilled with an
axe, wields a battle axe as an improvised weapon and deals
ld6 damage wilh it withoUl an arrack roll penallY.

The size of the weapon is relative. A good rule of
thumb is:

TABLE 4-1: IMPROVISED WEAPON SIZES

Item Size
M~ TIny
Chair leg Small
Bars-tool Medium
Wagon Wheel Large
Broken Door Huge

IMPROVED SNEAK ArrACK [GENERAL]
Vou can make exceptionally precise and lethal sneak
311:icks.

Prerequisites; Base attack bonus +2 or higher, ability
10 sneak anack (includes ambush and surprise anacks).

Benefit: Your bonus damage for sneak attacks increas
es by one die type. If your sneak ,l1tack damage is d4s, it
now increases to d6s; d6s i.ncrease to d8s, and so on.

IMPROVED ENDURANCE [GENERAL]'
You are capable of going longer than nonnal without food
and water. Through sheer force of will you can resist the
ravages of exposure, dehydration and malnutrition.

Benefit: You need half (he food and water of a nonnal
member of your race.

Special: You can gain this Fear multiple times. Each
rime, cut the amount of food and water required in half
again.



HENTAL COHBATANT [GENERAL. FIGHTER]
You look for weaknesses in your opponent's fighting
style, helping you to stay away from his weapon.

Prerequisites: In! 13+, Combat Reflexes.
Benefit: During your action, you designate an

opponent and receive a dodge bonus to Armor
Class equal to your Intelligence modifier

againsl all allacks from thai opponent.
Special: Any condition that

causes you to lose your Dexterity bonus
[Q Armor Class also makes you lose

dodge bonuses. Dodge bonuses stack
with each other.

NATURAL LEADER [GENERAL]
You are a born leader.

Prerequisites: Cha 13+
Benefit: You may aid others in

their actions, by providing inspiring
confidence and boosting morale.

A number of times per day
equal to I + your Charisma
bonus (if any), you may
spend a full round action [Q

aid another with a skill
check. The subject gains a

morale bonus equal to your
Charisma modifier to that Skill check.

LINGUIST (GENERAL]
You are familiar with the intricacies of languages, learning
them quickly.

Prerequisites: Int 13+.
Benefits: You gain your intelligence modifier as a

competence bonus when deciphering new languages,
whether wri!len or spoken. You gain this bonus in addi
tion to any other Intelligence bonus that might apply.
In addition, you learn two languages for every skill point
you spend on the Speak Language skill.

Normal: Characters learning new languages must
spend a skill point to learn one new language, gaining no

other benefils.

LIGHT SLEEPER [GENERAL]'
The slightest noise rouses you awake. It is very difficult to
sneak up on you while you sleep.

Benefit: While sleeping, you arc allowed to make a
listen check as if you were awake. If you succeed at the
check, you automatically wake up. However, you mllst

make a second Listen check to determine what caused
you [Q wake. While you know that some noise woke you
up, you do not initially know the source or nature of the
noise after waking up.

In addition, you are alert and ready to fight 1 round
quicker than most.

FEATS

HIND BLANK [GENERAL]
You arc able to emp!y your mind of all sentient thought,
making if much more difficult for it to be influenced or
affecled by persuasion, magical or otherwise.

Benefit: As a full round action, you may blank out your
mind of all thoughts, at which point you receive a +6 com
petence bonus on all will saves againsl magical mind·
control, hypnosis, and all other mind-affeCting magic.
Mind blank lasts for a number of round equal 10 1+ your
Wisdom modifier.

KNOWLEDGEABLE [GENERAL]'
You have acquired a basic understanding of a wide variety
of topics during the course of your studies. While your
knowledge is very broad, il is not particularly deep in
areas that you have not made a conscious efforl to study.
Prerequisiles: Int 13+.

Benefit: You may make any Knowledge skill rolls as
untrained Intelligence checks. However, Ihe DC of the
check is increased by 5 for all areas of knowledge. At the
OM's option, the DC for an obscure area may be increased
by 10 or more.

Special: You gain a +2 synergy bonus
to Knowledge (arcana) checks.



FEATS

QUICK LOAD [GENERAL. FIGHTER]
You can load an arrow or bolt into a bow or crossbow with
deft speed.

Prerequisites: Dex 13+, base attack bonus +I or higher.
Benefit: You may load a crossbow boll into a hand or

light crossbow as a frce action or a heavy or repeating
crossbow as a move-equivalent aelion once per lurn. With

POWER THROW [GENERAL)
You can throw with great force and almost unerring
accur:lcy.

Prerequisites: Dex 13+.
Benefit: When Ihrowing any object, you are nOI sub

ject to improvised weapon penalties, you gain a +2 com
petence bonus to all altack rolls with thrown weapons, +1
10 all damage rolls, and your range increment with
thrown weapons is increased by 10 ft.

Normal: Characters without Ihis feat who throw
improvised weapons are subject to a -4 penalty to their
aflack rolls.

PHALANX [GENERAL. FIGHTER]
You work well in the heavily-annored, tightly-packed mil
itary unit known as the phalanx.

Prerequisites: Armor Proficiency (heavy), base atlack
bonus +3 or higher.

Benefit: While fighting in formation, you gain a +1
competence bonus to your AC and allack rolls. Formation
is defined as anytime you are adjacent to an ally. On a 5 ft.
grid map, you must be in adjacent squares. You cannot be
flanked when fighting in formation.

Special: If both characters have this feal, the bonus
increases to +2 for each.

PERFECT SHOT [GENERAL. RANGED]
Your crossbow bolrs pierce armor.

Prerequisiles: Precise Shot, Weapon Focus (light
crossbow).

Benefit: When you strike wilh a crossbow bolr, any
mack roll that resuhs in a natural 20 always resuhs in a
crilical hit.

This feat only applies 10 attacks fired within ,he first
range i.ncrement.

Normal: Critical hits are the result of a natural 20 fol
lowed by an additional roll to hit. While crossbows have
an increased threat range (19-20), this fear only applies to
those rolls that are a natural 20.
Special You can gain this feat mulriple times, Its effects
do not stack. Each time you lake the feat, il applies 10 a
new weapon. The hand crossbow, heavy crossbow, short
bow or longbow are additional options for this feat, how
ever Weapon Focus must be taken for each weapon before
taking this feat.

PARRY [GENERAL)
You are skilled al using your weapon to prevent blows
from landing on your person.

Prerequisiles: Weapon Finesse.
Benefit: While you have a weapon ready, you gain a +1

dodge bonus 10 AC against opponents in from of you in
melee comba!. This feal has no effeci against opponems in
missile combat or r:lnged spells that require an arrack roll.

OFF-HANDED PARRY [GENERAL)
VOU are adept at using Ihe weapon in your off-hand to
defend againsl incoming blows.

Prerequisites: Two-Weapon Fighting.
Benefit: While fighting with a second weapon, you

gain a +I dodge bonus to your AC. This feat has no effect
againsl opponents in missiles combat or ranged spells
that require an arrack roll.

Special: The Improved Two-Weapon Fighling feat
increases this bonus to +2.

NATURAL BORN LEADER [GENERAL)
Vou inspire courage in those around you.

Prerequisites: Natural Leader
Benefit: You may aid others in battle, inspiring cour.tge

and valor in those around you. A numherof rimes per day
equal 10 I +your Charisma bonus (if any), you may spend
a full round action to provide a morale bonus equal
10 your Charisma bonus 10 allack rolls for a number
of rounds equal to 1+ YOUT Charisma bonus. You may
divide up this bonus to any numherof allies within a 30 ft.
radius.

OATH [GENERAL)
You have sworn an oath to a being or higher concepl. The
details and specifics of this oath should be role-played
out, and be appropriate to both the character and sening.
The oath mUSI be reasonable and possible to fulfill within
the character's lifetime. Hence, an oath to rid the world of
all goblinkind is likely to be unfeaSible, while a promise
to kill one parricular orc is within the scope of this feat.

Prerequisites: Iron Will, alignment must be lawful.
Benefit: The char:lclet receives a +1 mOr:lle bonus 10 all

allack rolls, weapon damage rolls, saving throws and abil
ilY and skill checks made in immediate and direct pursuit
of the o:uh.

The applications are varied and it is up to the OM to
determine when they apply. Asking someone where the
orc is certainly merils a bonus to an Intimidate check,
while negotiating a room rate while in pursuit of Ihe ore,
would not.

Special: If the oath is ever violaled, in word or spirit,or
the character voluntarily passes up an opponunity to ful
fill it, he loses Ihis feal permanendy and irrevocably.



RAPID HEALING [GENERAL)
You heal fasler than mosl.

Prerequisites: Iton WiU, Toughness.
Benefit: You recover hit points and ability damage

from rest and bedrest at t\yice the normal rate.
Normal: Characters wilhout this feat heal I point per

level per day from rest and H/2 points per level per day
from bedrest. Temporary ability damage is normally
reslOred at one point per day.

Mi5<cllaneous Modifit'rs
For every time the leader gives into the crowd's bloodlust,
add +3 to your Leadership score in general, but suffer a -3
penalty to checks to conlrol the mob.

Opponents with the Leadership feat may contest the
Rabble-Rousing as it happens. The Rabble-Rouser and his
opponent make Perform checks, adding their leadership,
If the opponent wins, the Rabble-Rousing has failed and
may not be retried, if the opponent also has Rabble
Rousing, the opposed check may occur at any time.
Should either would-be leader roll a natural I on these
checks, the mob turns on him immediately.

local Environment is
In the midst of war, famine, or plague +3
Subject to clearly divided classes +3
Evil +2
Chaotic +1
Neutral +0
Good -1
lawful -2
At peace and prospering -4

SCHOOL FOCUS ll'1ETAI'1AGICI
You have grown more used 10 casting spells of a particular
school, but not to Ihe same eXlent that a specialisl has
focused.

Prerequisites: Wizard level 3rd+.
Benefit: Choose a school of magic, such as Abjuration

or Illusion. Each day, when preparing spells, you may pre
pare one spell of that school at a slot one level lower than
normal. However, you must be able 10 casl the spell nor
mally (Le., without the level modification) and it must be
from your list of known spells.

SCENT OF THE BEAST [GENERAL)
You are so attuned with nature, so sensitive 10 every
nuance, that you can track by scent, like an animal.

Prerequisites: \Vis 13+,Track, 10+ ranks of Wilderness
Lore.

Benefit: You gain Ihe extraordinary ability to detect
approaching enemies, sniff Out hidden foes, and track by
sense of smell. You can identify familiar odors with your
nose just as you can familiar sighls with your eyes. You
otherwise gain all benefits of the special ability, Scent
(per Ihe M~{),

FEATS

RABBLE-ROUSER lGENERAL)
PrerequiSites: Cha 13+, Leadership.

Your oratory skills lead otherwise sensible men into
violence.

Benefits: Rabble-Rouser grants you a temporary set of
followers and cohons, lasting for one day or until rouled.
Additionally, your leadership for Rabble-Rousing modi
fies in the following manner.

Rabble-Rousing Leadership Modifiers (Used only
when Rabble-Rousing)

a hand or light crossbow, Ihis allows you 10 load, fire, and
load again in one round. With a heavy or repealing cross
bow, this allows you to load and fire in a single round.
When used in conjunction with a shonbow or longbow
and the Rapid Shot feat, the -2 penalty is ignored.

Normal: Loading a hand or light crossbow is a move
equivalent action. Loading a heavy or repeating crossbow
is full-round action. Normally when using the Rapid Shot
Feat wilh a bow, you suffer a -2 penalty to each auack.
Specia~ Loading a crossbow draws an attack ofopporlunity.

TA8LE 4-3: RA88LE ROUSING MODIFIERS

leader has a reputalion as a leadership Modifier
Local hero +2
Local Troublemaker -2
Stranger -3
Traitor -4
leader is
A local, born and raised +3
Same race as the locals +2
Allied race (including half·breeds) +1
Unknown, visibly pleasing race +1
Unknown, visibly unusual race -1
Enemy Race -2

QUICK SHOT [GENERAl. FIGHTER]
Though inaccurate, you can fire a light crossbow wilhout
fully loading the weapon.

Prerequisites: Dex 13+, Base attack bonus +1 or higher.
Benefit: When loading a bolt imo a light or heavy

crossbow, you may fire the bolt as a free action. This is
highly inaccurate, as the bolt never locks inlO place, but
rather flies from the crossbow. When using this feal, you
suffer a -3 circumstance penalty 10 your alfack roll.

A crossbow fired· in this manner is inaccurate beyond
the first range increment. Double all range penalties
when using this feat. You may on'ly use this feat once per
round.

Normal: Firing a crossbow is a standard or partial
action,

Special: When using a light crossbow in conjunction
with the Quick Load and Quick Shot feats, you can fite,
load, fire, load and fire again in 1 round SO long as the
crossbow was already loaded at the beginning of the
round.



FEATS

SHIELD FOCUS [GENERAL FIGHTER]
You have lrained for hours with your shield, learning to

wield like a natural extension of your body.
Prerequisites: Shield Proficiency
Benefit: You gain a +1 dodge bonus (0 AC while carry

ing a shield. In addition, the armor check penalty for the
shield is reduced by one, to no less than zero. A -2 armor
check penalty becomes a-1.

SIGNATURE WEAPON [GENERAL. FIGHTER]
You have wielded a weapon for so long that its movement
in your hand is graceful and intuitive.

Prerequisites: Proficient with weapon, base attack
bonus +6 or higher, exclusive use (see below).

Benefit: Choose a single masterwork weapon. The
weapon must be used exclusively for one entire level
advancement, at which lime you earn lhe benefits of
Ihis feal.

You gain a +2 competence bonus 10 all attack
rolls with this weapon and only this weapon. If
the PC drops his longsword and picks up anolher
one, for example, the bonus does nOllransfer.

In addition, the weapon is considered a magi
cal weapon for lhe purposes of item saving
throws and is Iherefore allowed your save even
if unanended.

Special: If you hire a blacksmith to craft
a special weapon for you - paying three
limes lhe normal cost for a masterwork
weapon of this lype - the bonus
increases to +3.

You may gain this feal multiple
limes. lis effects do nOI Slack.
Each lime you take the feal
it applies to a new unique
weapon. However, the bene-
fits of the previous weapon
are losl. Should you choose
to reattune yourself to a pre
vious weapon, you need only
spend one level 'relearning' il.

SENSITIVE [GENERAL]
You have a "sixth sense" when il comes to nOlicing magic,
and can occasionally tell when a spell has been cast
recently, or there is a lingering magic aura.

Prerequisites: Wis 13+,
Benefit: If a spell has been cast in the afca wilhin the

past 2 hours, ,he OM should secretly make a SPOI check
(DC 20) for you. If successful, you recognize the presence
of magic, but not the type, origin, or any other details.

Special: Characters with the Track feat, gain a +2 syn
ergy bonus to this check.



WEALTH [GENERAL]
You come from a wealthy background.

Benefit: You begin play with 600 gp in place of the
starting gold for your character class.

Normal: A character without this feat begins play with
gold based on his class.

Special: You may only take this feat at 1st level.

WILL OF STONE [GENERAL. FIGHTER]
You have a will that is immovable as a boulder.

Prerequisites: Lron Will.
Benefit: You gain a +3 bonus to all will saving throws.

This feal stacks with Iron WilL

THICK SKIN [GENERAL]
You arr much lougher Ihan normal.

Prerequisites: Toughness.
Benefit: You gain a +I nalural annot bonus.

THICK SKULL [GENERAL]
You are as tough as they come.

Prerequisites: Thick Skin.
Benefit: You gain damage reduction 1/-.

FEATS

STRENGTH OF BLOOD [GENERAL. FIGHTER]
You are among Ihe StrongeSt of your race.

Prerequisites: Creal Fortitude, Thick Skull.
Benefit: Each levellhat you advance, you gain the

maximum hit points for your class.
Normal: A character without this feal rolls a die of

the appropriate type each level, taking that roll for
his hit points.

SPELL EXCHANGE [SPECIAU
You may exchange a memorized spell for one of lower
level thai you have maStertd.

Prerequisites: Wizard level 3rd+.
Beneut; The wizard can casl any spellihal he does nOf
n~ a spellbook for (Ihrough Ihe Spell Mastery feat) in
place of one of equal or higher level. Using Ihis feat is
considered a full round action.

SUPERIOR SNEAK ArrACK [GENERAL]
Your understanding of amtomy allows you 10

make falal sneak attacks.
Prerequisites: Alertness, Improvtd Sneak

Anack, base allack bonus +8 or higher.
Benefit: Your bonus for sneak allacks

incrrases by one die type. If your original sneak
attack damage is d4s. it now increases to dB$, d6s 10 d lOs,
and soon. You cannOI go beyond dl2 with Ihis feat.

SIGN LANGUAGE [GENERAU
You hav~ develo)X'd a Ilinguage all your own, 10 commu
nicate silendy wirh alhers.

Benefit: You gain Innuendo as a cuss skill. In addition,
you gain a +4 compelence bonus to all Innuendo ChKks
10 communicue Ihrough sign language.

Special: Lf each person communic31ing has the Sign
Language feat, rhey need nOI make a check to communi·
cate through sign language.

Ahemalely, you may spend a language 5101 to become
proficient:1t Sign unguage, garnering the same bonus as
if you look Ihis as a feat,

SNIPER [GENERAL)
You can make a ranged sneak attack al a target more lhan
60 fl. away.

Prerequisites: Improved R.:Inged Sneak An3ck.
Benefit: When you use a ranged weapon {but not a

(hrown weapon) 10 perform a sneak 3n3ck, the maximum
allowable range is ipcreased (rom 60 fl. to 90 ft.

,



DESCRIPTION
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1}3t: ajob. An employer hires a mercenary with the expec
tation of gening a job done, and if Ihe individual does not
wish to do it, someone else will. This is a key factor in
understanding the mercenary philosophy; a mercenary
may refuse a job on moral grounds, hut he accepts thaI
while he may nOt be comfortable with it, it wilJ gCI done.
A mercenary may nOt be willing to commit atrocities, but
he accepts that they happen.

The mercenary is a professional. He knows what he is
capable of, and what he is not. A mercenary who lets his
pride interfere wilh his judgment soon finds himself in
over his head, and dead shortly thereafter. There is very
linle margin for error in this profession. The mercenary
also knows what it takes to accomplish a job, and prices
his services accordingly. No mercenary can afford to
accept underpaymenl for work, and an employer stupid
enough 10 overpay is usually too stupid to safely work for.

A successful mercenary knows what he is and is not
willing to do for money, and is unafraid 10 dow the line
and walk out on a job that does not meet his mornl code.
A mercenary who has no such code is unprofessional and
unreliable, and bears more resemblance 10 a villain than a
disciplined, trusrworthy soldier. A mercenary who has
proven treacherous has no comrades, and likely no
employer as well. Beller to find OUI what jobs, and aspects
of a job, he is willing 10 perform, and prove his profes
sionalism and dedication by sticking to thaI code.

THE MAKING OF A MERCENARY
It lakes a cerrain type of person 10 be a mercenary. Cold·
blooded killers, immoral thugs, and neacherous villains
need not apply. Nor, for that maller, should heroic, judg-

~

STRICTLY BUSINES, ~
Being a merc!~ is, al ils· hean ighting for profit.
However, l~rC"a~e many occuphctons which fit such a
label: guards, assassins, police officers, soldiers, and even
highwaymen all meel those crileria. Whal, then, makes a
mercenary differenl from any of these?

The characteristics of a mercenary can be fun her
refined. Mercenaries are employed by others; lhis tenden
cy separates them from highwaymen and other common
predators. More importantly, it separates lhem from so
called heroes. A hero traditionally places the welfare of
others before his own; a mercenary, by definition, does
nof. While a mercenary may believe in a cause for which
he fights, he is still in it for the money. A mercenary is a
professional, and if his services cannot be bought, they
will not be had.

Mercenaries 1V0rk freelance, meaning they take jobs as
lhey come, without long-term employment. This lrait sep
ar:lles mercenaries from police, guardsmen, and other
professional soldiers, and furthermore, is the source of
the majority of the sligma regarding mercenaries.
Mercenaries are often seen as lacking ethics and loyally,
not because of the tasks they perform, bUI because of their
wiHingness 10 perform lhem for the highest bidder.



considers it beneath himself 10 ask for payment for a job,
but accepts it as a form of gratitude. Finally, the lawful
good mercenary rarely identifies with other mercenaries,
:lnd because of his lack of empathy with the opposing
Side, does not hesitate to kill those he considers her ene
mies.

Neutral Good: A neutral good mercenary accepts mer~

cenary work as a means of earning a living, but refuses 10

take jobs that he feels violate his personal moral code. He
may fight for payment, but he empathizes with those on
the opposing Side, and does not kill unless he must. The
neutral good mercenary lakes no joy in combat, bm
accepts it as a necessity for accomplishing cerrain goals.
He is unafraid to place himself in danger, and protects
civilians and noncombatants on either side of a battle.

The neutral good mercenary works for those in need,
regardless of their ability to pay, but expects gratitude for
his service in some form, even if only a polite word. He
does not kill in cold blood, nor does he serve those he
feels do not deserve it. Ultimately, the neutral good mer
cenary does his best to help the world, while still carving
our a pbce for himself in il.

Chaotic Good: A chamic good mercenary examines
the cause more closely than its methods. lfhis clienl tries
to do what is best for the people, regardless of his means,
the chaotic good mercenary helps him. The chaotic good
mercenary recognizes the need for ugly ends to accom"
plish helpful means, and does not hesitale 10 sabotage,
assassinate, or blackmail in purSUit of a worthy cause.
More than any other alignment, chaotic good mercenar
ies lend to empathize with the cause for which they fight.
However, a chaotic good mercenary is also unreliable. If
he learns something incriminaling about his client, he
does nOI hesitate to break a contract withoul warning.
Similarly, if he finds he is needed more elsewhere, he
might abandon his current job and go where he is needed,
especially if the new client has a cause with which he
idemifies more closely. A chaotic good mercenary is less
professional than many others.

Lawful Neutral: Many metcenaries tend to follow a
lawful neutral path. While they may empathize personal
ly with the cause for which they fight, they are able to
detach and serve any cause on a professional level. The
methods the cause uses are more important to the merce
nary than the goals they seek. The lawful neutral merce·
nary sees the entire process as a job, and Ihe most impor
tant aspect to them is that their employer holds up hisend
of the bargain.

lawful neutral mercenaries are eminently reliable,
competent, and professional. They complete ajob because
they have made a commitment to do so, and complC!e it
to their utmost ability out of professional pride. If asked
to perform a task that goes against his personal code. the
lawful neutral mercenary polilely declines and points to
the voluntarv termination clause in his contract.
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lawful Good: A lawful good mercenary does not think
of himself as a mercenary. He sees himself as a force for
right and accepts money for his work only because he
needs it 10 continue doing good in the world. The lawful
good mercenary takes on tasks because it is the right
thing IOdo for the common good, and does not hesitate 10

lay down his life in its pursuit.
A lawful good mercenary not only refuses 10 take on a

task that violates his moral code, but actively challenges
the villain who asked him to. A lawful good mercenary

KILL OR BE KILLED
Tradilionally, a mercenary is a professional soldier
and ,here is honor among soldiers, even regarding
the enemy. Assassination is frowned upon in honorable
warfare, and many mercenaries refuse to kill in cold
blood. If a mercenary allows himself 10 perform assassi
nalion, however, such a decision need not be bl3ck and
white. Some mercenaries COllnlenanCe ,he specific larget
ing of officers on ,he baulefield, whereas Olhers consider
it dishonorable. Some assassinate as part of a brger opera·
tion, as a precursor to full w:uf;uc. Some condone assassi
nation if the opposing side has done so firs!, considering
it an evening of the odds.

Some mercenaries arc willing to work for an employer
regardless of that employer's go~ls or motives, but nOt ~1I.

Many mercenaries refuse to further ~ cause to which they
are opposed. What if the mercenary finds he identifies
with the opposing side? will he continue to work for his
employers despite his personal leanings, or does he betray
them, thus compro!1lising his professionalism and, per·
haps, code of honor? How does the mercenary rcact to
changing circumstances in a job?

How does the mercenary feel about others' lives, in
relation to the job at hand? Is the welfare of one's allies
(even hired allies) more important than the task, or does
he place completion of Ihe job above all? More impor·
tantly, how does the mercenary treat hisopponems? More
than any other type of adventurer, especially more than
heroes, mercenaries recognize the validity of the oppos·'
ing side and understand that under different circum·
stances, they might be on it. How does the mercenary feel
about killing opposing mercenaries, people with whom
he might be familiar, and even have worked with before?
Most mercenaries accept the poSSibility as part of the job,
but avoid needless bloodshed when they can. No success·
ful mercenary enjoys killing; it clouds judgment and cre·
ates enemies.

While there is a huge amount of room for variation
even within individual alignments, some generalizalions
can be made abom a mercenary's alignment.
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Neutral: The vasl maJorilY of mercenuies are neutral
They do their job solely OUI of a desire for proftl and care
lillie for monl semantics or Ihe cause for which they
f1ghl. However, Ihey are no more callous killers rhan they
3re altruistic heroes, md rn2Y not perfonn cenain tasks
reg3rdless ofthe amount of money offered. Aneutral mer
cenary is as like as nOf to be<:ome swayed by a cause, bUl
in the grand scheme of things, it maHers very little to

them. Far more important are the lask at hand and lhe
payment at Slake.

Neulral mercenaries do nOf have as Sinel a sense of pro
fessionalism as lawful mercenaries, and as long as they
gain their rightful dues, ue willing 10 foUow orders as
lhey come. Ultimately, neutral mercenaries are more con
cerned wilh the immedi:ue tasks 31 hand Ihan they are
with any abslr2ct morality regarding their profession.

Chaotic Neutral: Chaotic neutral mercenaries take or
leave jobs on a whim. If they need money badly enough,
any fask becomes feasible. A chaotic neutnll character
rJrely accepts or refuses employment based on the cause
or mOrJl ground, bUf upon his own willingness to do the
task al hand. If il sounds interesling and pays well
enough, he does il. Olherwise, he can walk away without
a second thoughl.

Chaotic neulrJl mercenaries are notoriously unreliable.
If an employment grows uninteresting, or bener
prospects shcnv, he is entirely likely to drop an assignment
on a whim and pursue anOlher option, regardless of their
contract. Funhermore, a chaotic neutral mercenary rarely
has respect for his allies, employer, or opponents, and can
find himself in trouble because of this.

Lawful Evil: The lawful evil mercenary is very, very
dangerous. Lawful evil mercenaries ue methodical, Ihor
ough, dedicated, and rUlhless. A lawful evil mercenary
covers every possible event in his conlraCf, and regardless
of lhe situation, always comes out ahead in il. If his
employer wins, the lawful evil mercenary gefs his Cut. If
his employer loses, he claims professional detachment
and cutS a deal with the winner.

The lawful evil mercenary is a consummate profession
al at whalever he does, and has no qualms about the deeds
he performs in pursuit of his employer's goal. The cause
for which he fights is ultimafely irrelevant to the la"{ul
evil mercenary, outside of how he can gain influence or
power from it. The lawful evil mercenary is the epitome of
the dispassionate killer, willing to do whalever it takes to
gel the job done regardless of Ihe consequences to others.

Neutral Evil The neulral evil mercenary is OUI to gel
his CUI, no maner whal. Unless he stands to make a profil
from it, lhe neutral evil mercenary has no reason 10

undertake a lask, and he does whatever illakes 10 get Ihat
profit, regardless of COSt fa employer, aUy, or opposition.
Neutral evil mercenaries happily betray their employers if
they believe rhey can gel away with iI, and it is in their
own best imeresl.

More than any other type of mercenary, the neutral evil
one always looks at the bollom line. Caring nothing for
his professional reputation, employer's cause, or aUles'
or opposition's well-being, the neutral evil mercenary
does the leaSI work for the mOSI profit, at the leasl danger
to himself. The neutral evil mercenary can be bought off
more easily than any olheralignment, because he owes no
allegiance to cause or employer, and docs not allow pride
or passion to inrerfere with his greed. Keeping him
bought, however, is anolher story.

Chaotic Evil: Very few mercenaries are chaotic evil.
A mercenary wifh no long-term goals, no syslem of oper
ating, and no discipline does nor survive very long.
However, a chaotic evil mercenary is one of ,he most dan
gerous, because he is inherently unpredictable.
Funhermore, whal a chaolic evil mercenary lacks in pro
fessionalism or discipline, he must make up for in brute
strength and bloodthirstiness.

Chaotic evil mercenarieS always work alone. No sane
soldier would work with someone so obviously untrust
wonhy, and Ihe typical chaotic evil love of bloodshed
makes for as dangerous an ally as an enemy. A chaolic evil
mercenary is usually hired as a shon-term attack dog, in
the hope he will inflict more harm upon the enemy than
Ihe client. With their lack ofdiscipline, subtlety, and pro
feSsionalism, such a goal is hardly guaranteed.

____W=ALJUIiE WALK
A mercenary must juggle many roles. He is a diplomal,
soldier, ambassador, SCOUI, and assassin, to name but a few.
One of the mosl imponant, and overlooked, aspects of Ihe
mercenary profession is communication. A mercenary
cannot afford miscommunication, either wilh clients,
comrades, allies, or even enemies. A mercenary who "talks
with his sword" is JUSt anOTher cheap sellsword, good for
nothing but peTty brawls.

A professional mercenary is direct, clear, and formal
with potenlial clients. A client might be a noble lord
whose deeds are renowned worldwide, or a villainous
wrelch, but to a mercenary, Ihey are an employer - no
more, no less. A mercenary establishes exactly whal
he will and will not do for an employer, and the melhods
by which he will accomplish these tasks. In relurn, an
employer should respect the mercenary enough to estab
lish what he expeClS, and what he is willing fO pay. Many
people believe the mercenary is no more than a blood
thirsty, callous killer, and in some cases, Ihey are right.
HoweveT, a true professional can and should convince
them otherwise. Hiring a mercenary is strictly business.

Few employers have the resources necessary 10 hire
mercenaries exclusively, and most often, a mercenary is
hired to perform a cenain task or supplement exisling
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However, despite the necessity for written communica
tion in the mercenary life, there is a danger involved in il:
specifically, the possibility of loss or interception. An

intelligent mercenary works 10 minimize Ihe former, and
prevem the latter. Loss can only be prevented through
compelent personnel and lines of communication.
Interception, however, can be prevented through intelli
gent forethought. An intelligent mercenary, or mercenary
band, establishes a secure code for imernal communica
tion. Furthermore, if a mercenary's employer speaks a par
ticular language, it is more professional and courteous to
communicate (with the employer, at least) in that lan
guage.

MERCENARY PROFILES
The most important form of communication a mercenary
has at his disposal is his behavior. A mercenary who acts
like a professional is treated as such. One who aas like a
ruffian is treated as such. While Ihere are no concrete
guidelines for how a mercenary should behave, there are
a few generalizations thai can govern profeSSional
behavior.

The successful mercenary separates the professional
and the personal. He neil her likes, nor dislikes, his
employer, al least not overtly. While a mercenary may
have preferred clients, and clienlS he would rather never
see again, such concerns are immaterial once he has taken
the job. A mercenary might like a potential client person
ally, but despise working wilh him. If this is the case, he
should either refuse to work with such a client, or accept
the grief as a given pm of the job. Contrarily, a mercenary
might hate a client personally, but have a very successful
working relationship with him. The key to any such dis
crepancy is the ability to differentiate belween Ihe per·
sonal and the professional.

Furthermore, the smart mercenary avoids complicating
a professional atmosphere by introducing personal rela
tionships into il. A mercenary who works with a friend
out of friendship and not professional respeci is asking
for grief. A mercenary who falls in love while on Ihe job
creates a vulnerability lhat a sman opponent can exploit.
For that maner, any personal relationships can be exploit
ed by an intelligent opponent. Profesion-al respect allows
for clear judgment in limes of crisis; personal attachment
does not.

The successful mercenary recognizes his place. He does
his job, no more, and no less. For the duration of his
employment, he follows his diem's wishes, despite any
personal feelings. A mercenary may (and should, as the
experienced professional) advise his employer, bur as a
contracted freelancer, the ultimate decision remains in
the hands of his client. Unless the situation changes, plac
ing the mercenary in a position he did not know he would
be in when laking Ihe assignment, he does whatever the
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the line. And of course, the most important piece of mer
cenary text is their contract. A good comr3ct is, above all
things, thorough, with clauses for every conceivable situ
ation. Furthermore, it should be clear, so that a minimum
of interpretalion is needed. Confusion is the bane of the
successful mercenary.

forces. How the mercenary relates 10 a client's permanent
staff, and vice versa, can be of great importance. Do rhey
resent the mercenaries' presence, and if so, why? Few
standing armies have respect for mercenaries, and while
local civilians may be used to a permanent army, a merce
nary's reputation might have preceded him. Many merce
naries forgel they are guesls df their employer, and look
down upon local residents and customs. Smart mercenar
ies, however, remember that their lives might one day
depend lIpon these people's good will, and do their beSt
not to anragonize lhem.

MOSI mercenaries, as supplementary forces to a stand
ing staff, need to usc a certain amount of wrinen commu
nication - reports, communiques, orders, and supply
requesls, 10 name but a few. Even if a situation is not for
mally military, a smart mercenary keeps records of all per
tinent information, so as 10 avoid mislakes further down
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,
client w~nts. Even ifcircumS13nces do change, Ihe profes
sional mercenary is slraighlforwud wilh his client. Such
circumstances are \Vhal make a specific, thorough con
[nCI so import3nl, so Ihallhere are eSlablished guidelines
for such a situation.

The successful mercenary mainrains his professional
del:lchmem. The cause is nOl his own, ,he' client's success
or failure is nor his success or failure, and Ihe client's ene
mies are not his enemies. This point is onE' of the most
imparlam, because in a military 5ilu:llion, ,he opposition
may very well have mercenaries of their own. How a mer

cenary IrealS his fellows can have importanl repercus
sions on his own repulation, and (onune, down the 103d.

If:t mercenary can maintain his professional detachment
when dealing with the opposition, he has a powerful force
on his sidl'.

The successful mercenary presents himself as he wams
to be seen. A mercenary warrior who wears dirty annor,
carries a rusly sword, and appears at a meeling unwashed
and shoddily dressed says Ihings about his professional
ism, dedication, and competence. tfhe has so little respecl
for his sword, Ihe weapon upon which his life depends,
how reliable can he be? A mercenary speUcaster whose
altention is on an arcane tome dUring conlnct negotia
tions, nther than on his client. mighl be competent, but
creales gr.lVe misgivings about his dedication to tbe job,
md professional concern. In short, a mercenary's appear
ance and presentation communicale for him before he
speaks a Single word, and should be carefuUy considered.

The successful mercenary understands a siluarion
before thrOWing himselfinlo it. Before signing a contract,
he researches the client, the opposition, and the situation.
He learns all sides to the truth, not merely his c1ient·s. He
getS as detailed information as possible on his area of
operation, such as geography, history, and local popula
tion. Furthermore, he learns the details of the assignment
before laking it on, such as the involved parties, the
results of his success (or failure), and the reason his client
wishes him 10 underlake it. Even the weather can be a fac
tor in a mercenary operation.

The successful mercenary looks al any siluation from a
tactical standpoint. A professional in W3f, Ihe mercenary
underslands the basic slrafegic desire to minimize ran
domness and unknowns. The more he knows about the
situalion, the beller he can prep3fe for it. This means
knowing Ihe resources at his own, his dient's, and his
opposition's disposal It means knowing the capabilities of
such resources.

The successful mercenary is aware of everylhing
around him from the moment his assignment begins. By
definition, a mercenary does a job that somebody else
wantS 10 prevent. The less aware the mercenary is, Ihe eas
ier it is for that job to be prevented.

Finally, Ihe successful mercenary understands that no
plan lasts longer Ihan Ihe moment it is conceived. He is
able to improvise and adapI 10 a changing situalion. He
knows what resources he an use, and how long it takes to
bring lhem to mUSler. Furthermore, the truly successful
mercenary can anticipate the opposition's reactions, and
inlegrate such action imo his plan, but mainlain enough
flexibility to allow for a different reaction than the one he
predicted. Thus, Ihe mercenary learns to balance between
adhering 10 a solid plan, and adapting toan ever-changing
situation, based on his personal preferences, the Olher
parties involved, and the lask at hand.

WORK FOR HIRE
Very few organizations have the resources or the indina
lion 10 hire sranding annies consisting of entirely merce
naries. It is nearly always more efficient to raise, train, and
ourfil an army from existing cilizens. Such armies reqUire
less pay and are more loyal, especially over long periods of
time. Hence, mercenaries are usually hired for shon-tenn
operations thai a dients existing forces are eilher unwill
ing, or unable, 10 arry OUt. Such an operalion might
require elite and specialized training or equipment thai a
normal military unit does not have. Alternatively, il might
have monl, ethical, or social implicalions that make a
common soldier loath 10 perform it. It could be danger
ous, such thai an employer is unwilling 10 risk permanent
assets on the lask, or illegal, so Ihat the client wishes to
retain plaUSible deniabililY by not being traced 10 Ihe
operation.

Regardless of the reason for hiring mercenaries, mOSI
mercenary operations faU under cerrain broad categories.
The mOSt common of these calegories is open warfare,
which from time immemorial has involved large num
bers of armed warriors killing each olher OUI in lhe open.
Mercenaries are far too rare and expensive 10 be used as
everyday cannon fodder, and mOSI oflen compose elire or
specialized units for specific siluations. Such units might
be based around a parricular piece of equipment, such as
artillery or a siege engine, or a parlicular style of fighting,
such as a spear phalanx, mounled combat, or berserker
warfare. Often, the demonlizing presence of such exotic
warriors is more detrimental to the opposition than Ihe
actual casualties they inflict.

OccasionaUy, mercenaries are hired as professional offi
cers for units of permanel1l soldiers, and Iheir tactial
skills work well in such a position. However, many foot
soldiers resent serving under a mercf'nary, who has no
loyalty towards his men, or interest in Iheir safety.
Mercenaries in such a position mUSI work 10 secure rhe
trUSt of their men, who are wailing for them 10 leave or
make a miSlake at the firsr opporlunity.

Many mercenaries are kepi OUI of direct combal and
used in an inlelligence role, as scouts, infiltrators, and
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back down. Such functions require a mercenary to have
diplomatic and social skills, and be able to thoroughly
convince a potential adversary of his effectiveness.

Another show of force requires a more active approach,
in which a mercenary band makes itself visible in a con·
tentious area, hoping to intimidate an opponent into
backing down. However, such a display may turn into a
contest of one-upmanship, and from there degenerate
into full combat. An intelligent mercenary is prepared for
such a situation, both with his contract and his forces.

Some mercenary work, especially in a fantasy cam
paign, involves bounty hunting. Some type of dangerous
creature poses a threat to locals, and the mercenary is
called in to remove it. This type of operation is usually
morally straightforward and relatively cut and dry, but the
disadvantage is Ihat it usually pays less. Why pay a merce
nary to slay Ihe dragon when there is an endless supply of
knights willing to do so out of the goodness of their heart?

Sometimes, a mercenary is called upon to do guard
. work. Usually, such work is temporary, such as when the

object or person being guarded is traveling to a certain
destination, or will only be in the client's care for a certain
amount of time. However, many permanent guards, espe
cially officers, were mercenaries who chose a steady
career in one employer's service. The disadvantage 10 this
type of work is twofold: first, it is dull, a delriment that
speaks for itself, and second, most mercenaries hired as
guards find themselves serving under a regular comman
der, whose orders they are bound by ConttaCl to carry out.
If this commander is competent, there are no problems.
Othenvise, friction can occur.

Some mercenary work becomes less operational and
more personal, such as a bodyguard or military advisor.
This can become a very enviable position, especially as an
advisor, since it gives the mercenary power effectively
equal to that of his client (by directing the client's
resources). However, as a valued asset to the client, the
mercenary becomes vulnerable to any aClions raken
against his employer. The successful mercenary does his
homework, and learns JUSt how dose to the client it is safe
to gel. furthermore, with such an ideal position, the
temptation exists to flatter the client and soften hard
news, in order 10 keep the job. However, such deceit usu
ally catches up toa person in [he end, and mOSI successful
mercenaries prefer to tell the rruth and deal wifh realities.
If a client cannot handle an ugly truth, than the merce
nary should not have signed on with him in the firsl
place.

Finally, Ihere is miscellaneous work, which can be cate
gorized primarily by its less military nature and inability
to fall inlo any of the other types. Treasure-hunting, res
cucs, assassination, sabotage, raids, and any other type of
work that needs strong muscles or magic fit into this cat
egory. Miscellaneous work can be quite profitable, but the
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OIher such information gatherers. Such a role fits a mer
cenary well, giving him the freedom and independence to

perform ,he operation according 10 his own specifica
tions, rather [han constantly answering to a superior.
However, few employers trust a mercenary so absolutely
as to let ,hem operate completely independently. In many
instances, a mercenary in such" a role is subject to numer

ous restrictions and proTocols ,hat a permanent soldier
might not be, like regular progress repons, check-ins,
periodic debriefing, etc. If a mercenary is willing to put
up with such inconveniences, intelligence work can be
rewarding and (usually) less dangerous than open com
bat.

A distinction should he made between open warfare
and guerilla warfare, which, due to the difficulty and
moral questionability in fighting one, contribules to a
great deal of mercenary work. A guerilla war is one in
which one side vastly outnumbers the other, and usually
has superior resources CO boot. The way the minority
makes up for their lac.k is Ihrough dedication and morally
questionable pnlctices.

Mercenaries usually end up woddng for the majority,
unless the minority forces have unusual wealth, or are
funded by an external source. The danger in working for
such a minority is their fanaticism; they are willing to do
anything for their cause, and iftheir own lives are expend
able, then a foreign mercenary certainly is.

As mentioned earlier, some mercenaries fight for a
cause in they don't believe in, and some do nol. However,
it is important to realize that bolh panies believe in Iheit
cause, and not 10 dismiss the validity of an opponent's
point of view. Plenty of soldiers in the empire in that
galaxy far, far away thought they were doing the right
thing by establishing order and justice.

Guerilla warfare is ugly. The line between combatant
and civilian blurs, and the presence of mercenaries is tol
erated al beSt, and usually discouraged. This is the kind of
warfare which a mercenary is hired to wage because the
permanent soldiery are unwilling to sink to the depths
necessary 10 fight it. A mercenary fighting a guerilla war
might be pushed to harass or attack noncombatants,
destroy civilian property, or even commit genocide. An
intelligent mercenary knows whal he is willing to do 10

get the job done, and specifies it in his contracl. He is also
willing to walk away from a situation where he is in over
his head. Whether or not to sink to an opponent's level is
a moral decision a mercenary in such a situalion must
make.

Occasionally, a mercenary is hired not so much to wage
war, but to discourage il. Such a show of force can be as
effective as a military campaign, and entirely bloodless.
An employer hires a mercenary to attend at a negotiation,
where his presence illustrates the client's willingness and
ability to wage war, in the hopes that an opponent will
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lack of organization and information involved makes it

risky business. Many mercenaries make their living per
forming these types of paramilitary odd jobs, while others
shun them for the lack of pbnning,organization, and reli
ability involved. The availability of such jobs is hard 10

predict, and it is rare lhal a princess witi need saving just
as a mercenary is running Iowan funds.

IN IT FOR THE MONEY
There are limitless reasons to hire mercenaries. Usually,
they are hired to do a job lhal those available cannOI, or
will not, do. A mercenary rarely acts in a vacuum, and has
various allies and adversaries during the course of a job.
Some of these are as follows:

The law
There are two concerns regarding the law that a merce
nary should have. Is the job legal, and is it sanClioned by
the government? While these queslions might seem syn
onymO\ls, it is quite possible to do an illegal job at the gov
ernment's behesl. There are various reasons why the gov
ernment (at any level) might need theft, murder, or other
nefarious deeds done, and several good reasons 10 hire
outsiders to do them.

First and foremost is the issue of plausible deniabiliry.
By laking steps to dislance Ihemselves from mercenaries
doing theirdiny work, nobles and other prominents need
nOI soillheir own good names. FUrihennore, if the mer
cenaries fail, then nobody need know who was behind
their task in the first place. Also, a mercenary may be will
ing 10 do a job that a loyal operative would not - such as
working against the best interests of a superior, or society
as a whole.

Hence, while a mercenary might be working for lhe
law, or againsl iI, he very rarely works entirely indepen
dent from it. An intelligent mercenary always knows
which side of the law he is on, what laws his actions mighl
break, and the penallies involved in them.

There are several advanlages to working on the side of
the law- the most obvious of these is the aUies involved.
Usually, the forces on the side of the law are organized,
well-equipped, and numerous. The ability to call on them
at need is cerlainly not trivial. Furthennore, the law can
aid in various pursuits, such as acquiring questionable
items, facililating travel, and offering protection. In most
cases, it is far easier to have Ihe law working for you, than
againsl you.

However, a mercenary working for the law must limit
himself in one of two ways, either his exposure, or his
methods. Because he can be traced back to Ihe govern
ment, a mercenary working for the law must either work
wilhin legal means, or prevent anybody from tracing him
to the law. Either way, such limits can make a simple task
more complex. If a mercenary's job, appointed to him by a

government agency, is (for example) to kill a particular
nefarious individual, assassination is far simpler and safer
than challenging him to a fair and legal duel. However, if
the assassination is traced back to the mercenary's
employers, severe complicalions can develop.

Whichever side of the law a mercenary ends up work
ing on, he should know as much ahout them as possible,
due to their potential as either enemies or aUies. He
should know strengths, weaknesses, personnel, locations,
operating procedures, and as much else as he can.

Hl'rol's
Mercenaries are nOI heroes. Mercenaries get paid. They
may end up working wilh, for, or against heroes, but they
are not heroes. A hero can be a great asset to a mercenary,
or a great hindrance. [f a mercenary can convince a hero
of the righteousness of his task, he may find himself with
a powerful ally, willing to do the dangerous work for little
to no reward. However, if a hero considers the merce
nary's task to be evil or villainous, the mercenary can end
up with a great deal of problems on his hands.

The best way for a mercenary to deal with heroes is to
illustrale why the task is right and jusi. This does not
mean lying to the hero, merely portraying the siluation in
a different light. If the mercenary's task is to overthrow a
lord, explain how the people benefit from such a change
in power. If the lask is to assassinate a person, explain how
this person's death helps society as a whole. Remember
dead people make excellent scapegoats.

Villains
Mercenaries are not villains any more than they arE>
heroes. A villain has a defined agenda and goal. A merce
nary, in the context of his occupation, has no larger agen
da than to complete lhe job and get paid. While personal
ly, a mercenary might have a goal, be it noble or nefarious,
that goal has no place in the professional aspeCI of a mer
cenary's life.

A mercenary might easily find himself working for
someone whose motives and agenda are suSpeCI (Le., a vii·
lain). If this is the case, both he and his employer should
remember the job he is there to do. If a mercenary is
employed as a bodyguard, he is nOt an assassin, and vice
versa. A mercenary general is not an accounlant, nor is he
a bodyguard. The mercenary may owe profeSSional
respect or loyallY to his employer, btU no more.

(onta(fS
More than any OIhE>r type of adventurer, mercenaries
work with people. A naive mercenary is laken advantage
of, a sadistic one is mistrusted, and an altruistic one,
unemployed. A mercenary who knows and understands
the nature of sentient beings, especially humans, thrives
because he knows what 10 expect from himself, his

t



hand, have the freedom to choose rheir own equipment,
and maintain il to their own standard. However, this
means Ihal any special or exolic supplies are their own
responsibiliry. As a result, mosl mercenaries know people
who can supply their needs, or at least, know somebody
else who can.

Even mundane equipment can be difficult to acquire,
in sufficient numbers. While purchasing one sword, or
even len, is a relatively simple transaclion, when the num
bers reach Ihe hundreds or thousands, things get a little
more difficulr. Most such quantities of weapons and
annor are in the hands of standing armies, who usually
wish to keep them that way.

As a result, moSt mercenary leaders keep in touch with
somebody who can consistenrly provide reliable equip
ment in sufficient quantilY. Even if the leader of a merce
nary band doesn~ deal direcrly with his suppliers, his
quartermaster docs, and the mark of a good mercenary
leader is covering all of the details. Good supply contacts
include merchant companies, quartermaSlers of standing
armies, and (for Ihose who have less qualms about the ori
gins of their supplies) brigands.

Fences: On the flip side of the coin from suppliers are
buyers. Sooner or laler, mOSI mercenaries will find Ihem
selves in possession of valuable objects of questionable
origin. Whether Ihe legitimate spoils of war, or booty
from a less honest endeavor, it can be difficult to find a
buyer for much of the merchandise a mercenary might
come by. To fill in this empry (and profitable) void comes
the fence.

The fence's job is 10 buy merchandise whose origins are
best left undiscovered, and sell it to those who know bet
ter than to ask. While an entrepreneutial mercenary
might want to fence his own 1001 and increase his profit,
fences rarely sell to the final buyer. More often, the sce
nario works as follows: the mercenary "acquires" an
expensive and very recognizable sword. He sells il to a
fence he truslS (both not to turn on him, and to give him
a fair price). The fence, in turn, takes it 10 a jeweler, who
removes the precious stones from the weapon and puts
,hem in new seltings. He takes it 10 a blacksmith, who
removes the hilt and puts it on a less recognizable blade,
and re-hilts the weapon. Finally, the fence sells the swords
and jewels to a discrete merchant in a distant land. wilh
all of this work involved, most mercenaries find fhey have
better things to do than fence their loot themselves, and
hence, find a fruslworlhy and reliable professional to
fence their acquisitions.

Mercenaries: Arguably the most imporlant conlacts a
mercenary can have are his fellow professionals. if he
needs an ally, a refuge, informaTion, or advice, a merce
nary can rarely go wrong with a trUSTworthy brother in
arms. While it lnay seem strange for mercenaries to have
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employer, his opponents, and his allies. No man is an
island, and knowing who 10 trust is a mercenary's greatest
weapon.

A mercenary's acquaintances are his lifeblood. They are
links to employers, potential teammates, and fonts of
information and assistance. Every successful mercenary
leader has a network of confacts to whom he can turn.
While the specifics may vary, most mercenaries have al

least one conuCI in the following categories:
Law Enforcement: 11 is very rafe that a mercenary, or

mercenary company, aCls completely independently from
{he law. Even if they are on a legitimate mission, sanc
lioned by the local government (a rarity on its own), a
mercenary needs to be mindful of the local laws, penal
ties, and enforcement system. Trouble has a habit of fol
lowing mercenaries, and is rarely resolved without bend
ing or breaking a few rules. A mercenary forced to cool
his heels in the local jail leaves a poor impression of him
self on his employer, his associaTes, and even his oppo
nenlS.

In order to avoid such situaTions, most mercenary lead
ers make a poinT of knowing the local law enforcement,
and providing some means of insurance. Whelher il is a
matter of bribing the conslabulary to rum a blind-eye,
establishing a procedure through which problem cases
are handled, or negoti:uing with the mercenary's employ
er, a provision should be established.

Most law enforcemenl officers dislike mercenaries, and
for good reason. The job of law enforcement is to keep Ihe
peace, and the job of most mercenaries is to disrupt it.
Furthermore, when a mercenary finds himself working
for the government, he often believes he is above the local
law, resulting in hoslilities.

Criminals: JUSt as a mercenary needs to work OUt some
kind of relationship with the law, they generally have
equally Sltong ties to forces working outside of Ihe law.
Whether a mercenary is personally willing to break Ihe
law or not, he nearly always knows somebody who is.
Highwaymen, thieves, con artislS, and assassins are jusl a
few of the ne'er-do-wells a mercenary might need to work
with in order to accomplish his goals, and a healthy busi
ness relationship with such individuals can be a lifesaver.

Many mercenary leaders have whole lists of contaCIS in
just one field, such as assassination or burglary. While the
successful mercenary has an entrepreneurial spirit, and is
loath to give up some of his hard-earned pay, he also
knows when to delegate responsibility. If p:lTl of a job
involves stealing, or forgery, it makes far more sense to
subcontraci a reliable professional for that aspect.

Suppliers: One of the major advantages to hiring a
mercenary is that they supply their own equipment.
Employers do not need to outfit mercenary armies, nor
maintain their equipment. The mercenaries, on the other
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A~tal

The Sell-Sword King, Astal is completely aloof unless
someone has given him something worth his attenlion.
Lawful Neutral, ASlal's only goals are the absolute obedi
ence of his subjecls, and gaining from any conflict.
Neither compassionate nor cruel, he epitomizes the best
and worsl of soldiers everywhere. Though he almost
never has temples in any "civilized" country, he is the pri
mary god of many mercenary bands, and such groups
carry miniature shrines wilh them in theit travels. Astal's
derics believe themselves to be ideal mercenaries, follow
ing Iheir contracts to the exact word, and those who fol
low them are every bit as treacherous if dealt with unwise
ly. He is univetsally depicted as a man in full armor stand
ing akimbo, and his symbol is a grey helm with blinders.
His domains are Money, Strength, and War, and his
favored weapon is the morningstar.

Aldoin
Aldoin is the god of travel, often called the Ascending
One. He is chaotic nemral, and his domains are Travel,
Protection and luck. Aldoin is widely worshipped by
travelers everywhere, and it is a rare sailor, pilgrim or sol
dier who does: not drop a few coins in Aldoin's bowl before
setting out on a journey. Huge, ornate temples to Aldoin
can be found in most large port or trading cities, and the
temples serve as places ofworship and primitive travelers'
aid societies, aSSisting losl or confused travelers and even
providing beds when none are available. The temple also
sponsors a SITing of hostels along many of the best-lrav
eled routes. The accommodations are nOI fancy, but they
are dean and often the only safe place to stay for miles
around. Many professional travelers, such as caravan lead
ers, merchants, etc., become initiates of Aldoin, and some
of those go on to become priests of the Fleet One. He is
picrured as a young man with blonde curly hair and small
white-feathered wings on his back. He carries a staff, his
favored weapon.

----,----,-----------:c,-----~11EWilllli
Though mercenaries need be no more or less religious
than other men and women, those gods that mercenaries
do worship arc an odd, eclectic 101. As mercenaries tra
verse the whole of the world or worlds, they encounter
more races and religions than even most other adventur
ers, and in so doing, they find new and unusual gods. The
battlefield may destroy a man's faith, bUI it may also give if
to him, and mercenaries see more war than most men.

Mercenaries are a practical lot, and tend to choose their
gods based on their usefulness, rather than on any partic
ular pantheon.
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good relations with each other, considering theiT often
shifting allegiances, they do share a common bond: they
arc all mercenaries.

More than any other type of person, a mercenary rec
ognizes the natures of waf and combat, and realizes thaI it
is JUSt a job. Even if tWO mercenaries :IfC on opposing
sides, there is no rcason they caonm be civil towards each
olher, after all, they probably have more in common with
each other than they do with their employers. A merce
nary may be forced to kill an opposing mercenary in cold
blood, but he can do it with respect, understanding that
they are both professionals doing a job. Once ajob is over,
heean socialize with his formeropponenl (assuming both
slill live), compare notes and impressions, and perhaps
team up on the next job, so as nOl to be put in the same
poSition.

Another long-standing tradition for many mercenaries
is to ensure for the dependents of a fellow mercenary for
whose loss he might be responsible, either those of an
ally, orofan opponent. This care can come in many forms,
from financial help to adoprion, but no honorable merce
nary leaves dependents helpless.

Civilians: Some of the most valuable information and
aid can come from the unlikeliest sources. Mercenaries
travel a great deal, and while Ihey grow world-wise from
their journeys, they neglect to gain a familiarily with any
single place. A mercenary in a foreign land may Stay there
a few weeks or months; the local commoners have been
there for their entire lives. Farmers, herders, hunters, and
other workers tend to know all sons ofuseful information
about the land, such as dangerous areas, local flora and
fauna, shortcuts, and ruins.

Many mercenaries lend to overlook the peasanls upon
whose land Ihey fight, whose food Iheyeal, and whose vil
lages burn if they fail. As a result, Ihe downtrodden com
moners may not be too willing to provide aid, but ifa mer
cenary shows compassion and an open mind, he may find
himself with a horde of faithful, reliable allies.
Introducing Contacts

How the DM introduces contaClS imo the campaign is
ultimately up to playsryle. h can be as simple as role-play
ing through each encounter until you find someone you
trust, part of your character's background, or it could be a
cOSllike buying equipment. A low-level contact is 100 gp,
while higher level contacts could COSt as much as 2,500 gp
or more. It is impossible to delail every method within
the context of this book. Rather it is left to the OM to

devise a method that most suits the level of play.
A cost of a skill point or feat could be appropriate in a

campaign where people who can be trusted are rare. In
such an instance where a PC muSt forfeit a feal to know a
fence or a guild insider, it would be unfair to have that
contact betray the Pc.
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Typical Initiates
Bards, adventurers, merchants
Fighters, mercenaries
Druids, philosophers, wizards
Berserks
Scholars, adventurers
Mercenaries
Druids, guardians, protectors, rangers
Bankers, mercenaries. merchants
Marines, sailors
Adventurers
Hunters, makaJl
Barbarians. druids, peasants, rangers
Healers
War priests, generals. goridin's knights
Assassins, merchants, mercenaries
Guards, town watch

&oradin
Goradin (gor-uh-din) known as Death Merchant,
Sellsword and Mercenary Lord, is the god of mercenaries
and sell-swords everywhere. He is a strange combination
of a death god and a merchant god, watching over his wor
shippers both in Iheir profeSSional death dealing and in
their contraclual dealings with their employers. Strictly
neutral, his domains include Barrie, Death, Travel, and
War. Goradin has very few lay worshippers and a small
number of priests. The vast bulk of his worshippers are
professional mercenaries, initiates who see the value of
having Goradin watching their backs, Temples ofGoradin
can be found in most large cities, and serve as a place of
worship for lay worshippers, initiates and priests alike.
They also serve as a hiring hall, dormitory and occasional·
ly hospital for the initiates. Initiates of Goradin are often

EYadne
Evadne, also known as the Lady of Knowledge and the
Knower of Secrets, is widely worshipped in civilized
lands. Strictly neutral, her domains include Knowledge,
Seeking, and Travel. Evadne's followers exalt her through
srudy and teaching, so her temples are akin to universi
ties, with classrooms and huge libraries in addition to
places of worship. Evadne's libraries are excellent
resources for adventurers, who (for a small fee) can use
them to learn abollliost empires, abandoned lCmples, etc.
The priesthood of Evadne has also been know to sponsor
investigative expedilions to new or hidden locations. All
those who come to the temple in search of knowledge are
lay worshippers. The teaching staff is mosdy made up of
initiates and priests/priestesses of the goddess. Evadne
appears as an older woman of calm demeanor, carrying a
book and wearing a longsword by her side.

Domains
Luck, Protection, Travel
Money, Strength, War
Death, Healing, Knowledge. Neutrality
BanII', Protection, War
Knowledge, Seeking, Travel
Bailie, Death, Travel, War
Air, Good, Healing, Protection
Law, Money, Strength
Battle, War, Water
Knowledge, Seeking, Luck
Animal, Good, Protection, Water
Neutrality, Protection, Strength, War
Healing, Protection, Purification
Destruction, Protection, Strength, War
Earth, Knowledge, Luck, Trickery
Guardianship, Protection, Strength

Derek Tor
Derek Tor is the Lord of Baule, and shares the appellation
Deathbringer with a number of other war gods. Unlike
the rest of his dark brO!herhood, Derek Tor delights only
in baule, uninterested in blood, slaughter or even death.
Instead, he revels in the manna expended by intelligent
beings fighting for their lives. He is chaotic neUlral and
encompasses the domains of Baule, Strength and War. By
his very nature, Derek Tor does not require an organized
body of worshippers, priests or temples in order to sur
vive, drawing his strength from the battle itself. The few
initiates and clerics who worship him are usually berserks
whose lives revolve around bat de. As for lay worshippers,
every intelligent creature in the universe who is fighting
for its life effectively worships Derek Tor. He is picrured
as a huge barbarian in furs, with a batrleaxe, his favored
weapon, over his shoulder. Chillingly, he is always shown
laughing.

Dalyahal
Dalyahal, belief known as the Unmoved Mover, is
believed to be the original creator of the known worlds.
Absolutely neurral, he watches as his creations create and
deslroyon their own, neither interfering nor ignoring the
evems. He grants his clerics power only insomuch as they
provide unusual perspective's for his insight. Though
many call his followers fatalists or cowards, they believe
rhallhe world is not meant for mortal understanding, and
should nOI be treared as such. His temples are in the
highest peaks and the lowesl depths; anywhere unique.
He is only depicted as his symbol reveals him: a hand
ascending from shadow,supponing the world between its
fingers. His domains are Death, Healing, Knowledge, and
Nelllrality, and his favored weapon is the net.

TABLE 5-1: DEITIES

Deity Alignment
Aldoin Neutral
Astal Lawful Neutral
Dalyahal Neutral
Derek Tor Chaotic Neutral
Evadne lawful Neutral
Goradin Neutral
Great Mother, the lawful Good
Grimaldi lawful Evil
Manahr Chaotic Neutral
O'Rannee Neutral
Sarda Neutral Good
Saulein Neutral
Shenahsee Neutral Good
Talas Lawful Neutral
Tethus Neutral
Thrainn Lawful Neutral
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lay worshippers of Shenahsee, Aldoin and (sadly) Derek
Tor. Goradin is llsually pictured as a young, dark-com
plexioned warrior bearing his favorite weapon, the spear.
In this pantheon he is the brother ofThainn the Rock.

Grimaldi
Also called Ihe Wagefarer, Grimaldi is the only known
god who accepts followers regardless of class, race, or
even alignment-only their wealth mailers. Though law
ful evil, he has no shortage of worshippers, and those who
succeed in his name meet with still more success, often at
the expense of the truly needy. Grimaldi's priests seduce
OIhers, metaphorically or otherwise, into serving him,
and many contracis involving large sums of money exalt
his name. His lay followers are many - even the most
mOTal merchants find great temptation in following
Grimaldi's teachings - and his temples abound where
amassing wealth is more important than how it was
earned. Though depicted in any number of races or forms
(depending on the bias of the artist), one thing unites
Grimaldi's visages: his left eye always glows a Vile, baleful
green. Grimaldi's domains are law, Money, and Strength.
His favored weapon is the whip.

Manilhr
M:mahr is the Lord ofSea Banles, blll he is also known as
the Lord of Watery Death. He is chaotic neutral, and his
domains are B,lllle, Water, and War. Most of Manahr's
worshippers are initiate marines led by fighting clerics,
but sometimes before a bailie sailors and other non-com
batants will offer him a quick prayer to protect them in
the coming fight. Manahr has few actual temples, bur
mOSt ships of war and marine barracks have shrines 10 the
Lord of Watery Death. He appears as an armored merman,
bearing a flaming sword. Initiates and even priests of
Manahr are often unwilling lay worshippers of Derek Tor,
and unwilling lay worshippers of Shenahsee.

O'Rilnnee
O'Rannee is the Treasure Seeker, god of lost wealth. Also
known as Goldbringer, he is the bastard son of Evadne
and watches over those who seek to unearth hidden trea
sures. He is chaotic neutral, and his domains include
Knowledge, Seeking and Luck. O'Rannee is another
example of a god without organized congregarions of
priesthood; almost all of his worshippers are lay members
who light a candle at one of his shrines before they head
off into the wilderness, often never to return. O'Rannee
has no temples, but many shrines, His few initiates are
those who have chosen 10 devote their lives to treasure

seeking, and his priests are Ihose few who choose the life
of both cleric and adventurer. O'Rannee is usually pic
tured as a slim young man in adventurer's gear, holding
twO bags of gold in his hand, his longsword at his side.

Sault-in
The Green Lord, Saulein is the patron of militant neutral
isrs. Saulein has no tolerance whatsoever for those who
abuse nature or the greater balance of the world, and
expects no less from his followers. Consequenrly, his cults
are almost exclusive to rural areas and the outskirts of civ
ilization, their "temples~ nothing more than stone slab
alrars. Clerics ofSaulein often double as warlords, and his
followers are the most rabid hosts of neutral classes, espe
cially rangers, druids, and barbarians. Though never
depicted in graven images, he appears to his followers in
visions and dreams as an elf wirh no eyes and emerald
green skin, and always in a suil of full plate armor. His
domains are Neutrality, Protection, Strength, and War.
His favored weapon is a scythe.

Shenith~f'e

Shenahsee, Ihe Lady of Healing, represents the natural
power of Ihe universe ro heal its wounds. She is neutral
good, and her domains are Healing, Protection, and
Purification. Her clerics, simply called "Healers," wander
the earth bringing their gift of healing to all of the crea
rures ofthe world. They will never refuse to help any crea
rure in need, and will not take part in the wounding of
another crearure, either actively or passively, except in
self-defense. Healers are far from stupid, however, and
will do all they can 10 assist a party that is going to bring
an end to a greater harm. All intelligent creatures recog
nize the passive, healing nalure of the Healers and will
refrain from attacking them if they can possibly help it.
This is more than just kindness on their parr; a Healer can
always tell if a given creature has ever anacked another
Healer, and will never under any circumstances offer that
creature any form of help. All those trealed by a Healer are
expected to offer some sort of remuneration, either in
coin or in service. Temples to Shenahsee are found in
almost all large cities, mOSt small ones, and many vi1l3ges
have at least a shrine to the goddess. Her temples are
places of healing, both for the mind and for the body, and
there are very few ailments which her priests and priest
esses cannot cure. The lay worshippers of Evadne are all
those who come to her for healing. Initiates are Ihose who
are in training to become healers. Evadne appears as a
woman of middle age bearing a wand. She carries no
weapon.



Height Modifier
+2dl0
+2d10
+2dl0
+2d8
+2d6
+2d6
+2d6
+2d6
+2d6
+2d6
+2d6
+2d6
+2d4
+2d4
+2d20
+2dl0
+2dl0
+2dlO

Base Height
3'4"
3'0"
6'0'

5'10"
5'0"
4'6"
4'6"
4'4"
4'2"
4'0"
2'10"
l'

2'6"
2'4"

4'10"
4'6"
7'8"
7'4"

Race
Aradan, man
Aradan, woman
Ashemi, man
Ashemi, woman
Bael, man
Bae!, woman
Drallok, man
Drallok, woman
Lahryk, man
Lahryk, woman
Magirn, man
Magirn, woman
Makall, man
Makall, woman
Taranuhl, man
Taranuhl, woman
Uldralh, man
Uldrath, woman

TAIIlE 5-4: RANDOM HEICHT

DESCRIPTION

@ -1 to Str and Dex, -2 Int and Wis, +1 10 Con and Cha
1< -1 to SIr, Con, and Dex; +1 to Int, Wis, and Cha
1<1< -2 to Str, Con. and Dex: +1 to Int, Wis, and Cha
**1< -3 to Str, Con, and Dex; +1 to Int, Wis, and Cha

Thrainn
Thrainn is the Eternal Guardian, god of guardsmen every
where. He is lawful neutral. His domains include
Protection, Strength and Guardianship. Most ofThrainn's
worship is done by his initiates and priests, professionals
whose duty it is to stand guard over someone or some
thing, but occasionally members of a city walch will TOSS

a few coins into the box at aThrainn shrine before going
Qut on duty. Thrainn's temples stand in many large cilies,
particularly those associated with government, nobiliry
and/or wealth. They funclion similarly to those of his
brother Coradin, and there is often a friendly rivalry
between the temples of the two brOlhers. lr is, in fact, fair
ly common for an initiate of one faith to be a lay worship
per of the other, and sometimes rare individuals who are
initiates of both faiths can be found. Thrainn is usually
pictured as an enormous stone dwarf bearing a halberd.

TABLE 5-5: RANDOM WEICHT
Race Base Weight Weight Modifier
Aradan, man 80 lb. x (2d3 lb.)
Aradan, woman 50 lb. x (2d3 lb.)
Ashemi, man 150 lb. x (2d4 lb.)

TABLE 5-3: RANDOM STARTING AGES:
Ashemi, woman 130 lb. x (2d4 lb.)

B",rd Cleric
Bael, man 110 lb. x (2d4 lb.)
Bael, woman 90 lb. X (2d4 lb.)

B",rb",rian Fighter Druid Drallok, man 80 lb. X (ld6) lb.
Rogue p",l",din Monk Drallok. woman 75 lb. x (ld6) lb.

R"',e Adulthood Sor,erer Ranger Wizard Lahryk, man 160 lb. x (2d6 lb.)
Aradan 10 years +ld4 +1d6 +2d6 Lahryk, woman 140 lb. X (2d6 lb.)
Ashemi 250 years +4d12 +6d12 +lOd12 Magirn, man 35 lb. x (ld4) lb.
Bael 20 years +1d6 +2d6 +4d6 Magirn, woman 40 lb. X (ld4) lb.
Drallok 40 years +3d6 +6d6 +9d6 Makall, man 28 lb. x lib.
Dwarf 40 years +3d6 +5d6 +7d6 Makall, woman 24 lb. X lib.
Elf 110 years +4d6 +6d6 +10d6 Taranuhl, man 120 lb. x (ldl0) lb.
Gnome 40 years +4d6 +6d6 +9d6 Taranuhl, woman 85 lb. x (ld10) lb.
Lahryk 15 years +ld3 +2d3 +3d3 Uldrath, man 220 lb. X (2dl0) lb.
Magirn 18 years +2d8 +3d8 +4d8 Uldrath, woman 200 lb. x (2dlO) lb.
Makafl 12 years +ld2 +ld4 +2d4
Taranuhl 15 years +ld4 +ld6 +2d6
Uldrath 20 yeus +ld6 +2d6 +3d6

TABLE 5-2: ACINC EFFECTS
Race Middle Age'" Old"'''' Venerable"''''''' h.bximum Age
Aradan 15 years 25 years 35 years +2d4 years
Ashemi 500 years 750 years 1,000 years +2d% years
Bael 35 years 70 years l00years +3d20 years
Drallok 140 years 210 years 300 years +3d% years
Lahryk 50 years 100 years 150 years +5d20 years

, Magirn 35 years 60 years 90 years +2dlO years
MakaH 35 years 53 years 70 years +2d10 years
Taranuhl 35 years 53 years 70 years +2d20 years
Uldrath 50 years 75 years l00years +2d12 years
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raning weahh, the
ing chan for deter-

ANOOM STARTINC GOLD

Amoun! (gp)
4d4 x 10
6d4xlO
4d4 x 10
Sd4 x 10
6d4 x 10
6d4 x 10
Sd4xlO
4d4 x 10
5d4 x 10
3d4 x 10

AVAILABILITY
Meres live a differenl life than most adventurers. As a
result, they often find themselves in backwater villages
and thorps where anYlhing beyond a mug of mead and a
wooden hammer is considered exotic. As a result, many of
things adventurers take for granted are prized commodi
ties among sttuggling mercenaries. Even silk rope is hord
ed, measured by lhe inch, when you are 2 weeks from the
neareSI city.

You may wish to limit what mercenaries can and can
not find in your campaign. Anything over 50 gp, for
instance, may require a Gathcr Information check (DC
20), in ordcr to lrack onc down. And items ovcr IOOor 200
gp may be non-existent.

w,,.
&d6x lOgp

Turbulenl'"
6d4xl0gp

Normal"
4d4xlOgp

,., increase the die type by one for clerics, fighters,
paladins, rangers, and rogues.

Mercenary campaigns see varied levels of wealth. During
times of war or struggle, a mercenary company might
make as much a baron in a single month, while during
drought seasons, meres are lucky to find work chopping
wood for a meal and a cot.

DMs are encouraged to modify the amount of starting
gold for mere pes based on lhe conditions of the cam
paign. A griny bare bones campaign might start the PCs
off wilh as much as half their allotted gold, while a cam
paign sel during the rime of a greal war might nellhe PCs
lhree or four times lheir slarling gold.

Additionally, feel free to roll on the chan below.

The following information is drawn from
and all previously published AEG malcrp.
erence, all items are listed, but not e "Plaine

are appearing here for (he first lim
Use the following key 10 reference- pecial i1em~~,,""diJ~A.LE 6-l2:

(Du) Dungeons, (E) Evil, (Dr) Dragons, (U) Undead, CI;J:S5
(W) War, (Mo) Monslers, (G) Gods. Alchemist

Guardian
Guerilla
Hunter
legionnaire
Mercenary Ranger
Myrmidon
Nomad
Scout
Tattoo Mage

TABLE 6--1: MERCENARY STARTINC COLO

Conditions
lean
2d4 x 10 gp
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.30%

.10%
Coin comes from a poor nation
Coin comes from a well·off nation

onc who has jusl visiled the moneychanger. Exchanging
coins, even silver and copper for gold, can be an expensive
prospect. BUl, every mercenary knows this is the price of
doing business.

When cnlcring a new community larger than a small
town, a mercenary most likely wams roexchange his coin.
Table 6-4 shows the various conversion roues of coins
from one nation 10 another and from one age [0 anOlher.

PeasanTS in smaller communities mayor may not care
about the shape or relief of Ihe coin, bur it is highly
unlikely Ihey have a moneychanger eilher. Meres in 3

backwater village with useless coin, had beSI find a job
fast if they want to eat.

I! is not uncommon for mercs to carry traveling gems
rather than coin, buying whalever they can from a village

before moving on. This practice ensures the merc sees a
greater return lhan laking coin from a starving nation and
trying to spend it somewhere else.

TABLE 6--4: EXCHANGE RATES
A moneychanger takes a standard 10% fee to exchange
coins of any type. This rate increases under the following
criterion.

Availability
DC 25, 25%
DC 20, 25%
DC 25, 30%
DC 20,30%
DC 25, 35%
DC 20, 35%
DC 25, 40%
DC 20, 40%

In either case, the chan below can help establish
whcrheror not the PC can find the item in question. If the
item in question exceeds half the gp limit, the mercenary
must make an availability check, either a percenlile roll,
or a Gather Information check (DMs choice).

COINS
Mercenaries see so ~any coins from so many realms that
they cannOI keep them straight As a result, a gold coin
from one realm may not have as much value as a gold coin
from another. No mercenary knows this beller than the

TABLE 6-3: EQUIPMENT AVAIL.l.BILITY

location GP limit'"
Thorp 40 gp
Hamlet 100 gp
Village 200 gp
Small Town 800 gp
large Town 3.000 gp
Small Cily 15,000 gp
large City 40,000 gp
Metropolis 100,000 gp

." The OM may adjust this limit by 50% (up or down) as
he sees fit, to help bolster or limit the mercenary's
options.

"



8gp
1 'p
2 'p
3gp
5 'p

10 gp
10 gp
2S gp

1 'p
2gp

30+ gp
2,p
2gp
5 gp
19p

SO gp
1 'p
5gp
3gp
2gp

200 gp
hp

10 gp
4gp

2S gp
10 gp
19p
3 'p
1 gp

1S gp
S-SO gp

50 gp
3gp
3,p
19p

1S gp
5gp
19p
2gp

20 gp
5gp

S-l00 gp
5gp
2 'p
2gp
5 'p
1 'p

20 gp
8gp

Cloth, 1 lb. (2 sq. yards)
Coal, 1 lb.
Coffee, 1 lb.
Coffee. fine, 1 lb.
Copper, 1 lb.
Cotton, 1 lb.
Cow, 1
Dog, 1
Dried Fruit, 1 lb.
Dye, 1 lb.
Exotic pet, 1
Flour, 1 lb.
Ginger or pepper, 1 lb.
Glassware. 1 lb.
Goat, 1
Gold, 1 lb.
Grain"', 1 lb.
Herbs, 1 lb.
Honey, 1 lb.
Incense, 1 lb.
Ink, 1 gallon
Iron, 1 lb.
Lacquerware, 1 lb.
Unen, 1 lb. yard)
liquor, 1 gallon
llama, 1
lye, 1 lb.
Nuts, 1 lb.
Oil, 1 gallon
Ox, 1
Pelt, 1
Perfume, 1 gallon
Pig, 1
Rawhide, 1 lb.
Rug, 1
Saffron or cloves. 1 lb.
Salt. 1 lb.
Seeds. 1 lb.
Sheep, 1
Silk, 1 lb. (2 sq. yards)
Silver, 1 lb.
Spices, 1 lb.
Sugar. 1 lb.
Tea leaves, 1 lb.
Tea leaves, fine. 1 lb.
Tobacco, 1 lb.
Wheat, 1 lb.
Wine, 1 gallon
Wool, 1 lb.

* barley, oatmeal, rye. wheat. flax. rice. hemp. and millet

___---,----------u5ELLl!'ffi.J.Oor
It is important to understand that most mercenaries cannot

seU their used goods. After weeks, months, and even years
of hard travel, a mercenary's backpack and sword arewonh
less than the materials holding them IOgether. Few mer
chants even look at an old suit of armor or worn pair of
boots. Should they ever find someone to buy their equip
ment, he never offers more than 10% of its listed price.

EOUIPMENT

+20%
+30%

+30%
+20%
+10%

+10%
+20%
+30%
-10%
-10%"'*

flat 20%'***

Value""
10 gp
SO gp

100 gp
SOO gp

1,000 gp
S,OOO gp and up

Cost
1 'p

10 gp
2 'p

15 gp
1S gp
15 gp
hp
19p

Coin comes from a nation at war
Coin comes from a nalion at war
with the nation you afe in
Coin comes from a nation no one has heard of
Coin comes from iI conquered nation
Coin is smaller than an average
coin of the nalion
Coin is over 100 years old
Coin is over SOO years old
Coin is over 1000 years old*
Converting coins in a large city
Covering coins in iI metropolis
Converting gems

TABLE 6-6: TRADE GOODS

Commodity
Beans, 1 lb.
Beer, 1 gallon
Berries, 1 lb.
Bronze, 1 ib.
Bull,l
Camel hair, 1 lb.
Chicken, 1
Cinnamon, 1 lb.

'" Mercs interested in investing time to find out which
stones are rare in which regions, might be able to make
a few coins buying the right gems. But this practice is
frowned on as not being worth the effort.
1o1o This value can fluctuate by 10% up or down, based on
the size, and quality of the gem, or the respectability of
the jeweler.

TABLE 6-5: TRAVELING GEMS

Gem"
Azurite or obsidian
Bloodstone, carnelian, or sardonyx
Amber, coral, or jade
Alexandrite or black pearl
Blue sapphire, emerald, or star ruby
Jacinth and other rare gems

TRADE GOODS
Mercenaries see a great deal of land that few others ever
visit. Short of merchants, they are the best traveled of all
men. Those who visit distant shores and exotic locations
see trade goods lhat many others cannot find. As well as
buying gems 10 secure their wealth, lrading commodities

also helps a mercenary get by. This can be a dangerous
venmre for those unprepared for the flucmations of eco
nomics and the rigors of supply and demand.

<I< The i1verage moneychanger doesn't care about the
scarcity of the coin. but a collector might.
"'* A metropolis has so many moneychangers that this
variable can be ilS low as -5% and as high as -20%.
The DM may want to roll2dl0 to determine the actual
modifier.
*** This rate never goes up, but it can go down, based
on competition ilnd the like. Gems hold their value, no
matter the climate of the nation where the gems were
bought.
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TABlE 6--7: WEAPONS

SIMPLE WEAPONS-MELEE

, .:.i.' Weapon Cost Damage Critical Range Increment Weight Type"''''
~ Unarmed Attacks, ,

Gauntlet 2gp • • 2 lb. Bludgeoning
Strike, unarmed (Large) ld4' x2 Bludgeoning
Strike, unarmed (Medium-size) 1dll x2 Bludgeoning

, Strike, unarmed (Small) 1d21 x2 Bludgeoning
Tiny

Daggert 2gp 1d' 19-20/x2 10 ft. 1 lb. Piercing
Dagger. punching 2gp 1d' xl 2 lb. Piercing
Gauntlet, spikedt S gp ld' x2 2 lb. Piercing

Small
(h'ja! 55 gp ld6fld8 x2 9tb. Bludgeoning
Mace, light S gp Id6 x2 61b. Bludgeoning
i:Machete 2 gp ld6 x2 3 lb. Slashing
Sickle 6 gp ld' x2 3 lb. Slashing
:tSpear thrower hp t " lIb.
±Stake (U) ',p ld' xl 1/4 lb. Piercing

Medium-size
Club 1d6 x2 10 ft. 3 lb. Bludgeoning
Halfspeart 1 gp 1d' xl 20 ft 3 lb. Piercing
Mace, heavy 12 gp 1d8 x2 12 lb. Bludgeoning
Morningstar 8gp 1d8 x2 8 lb. Bludgeoning

and Piercing
:l:Pitchforkl 1 'p 1d' x2 10 ft. 21b. Piercing

Large
:l:Bi1l 2gp ldl0 xl 12 lb. Slashing
:l:lron Staff:/: Sgp ldS/ldS x2 15 lb. Bludgeoning
Maul Sgp ldl0 x2 12 lb. Bludgeoning
Quarterstafft ldGfldG x2 41b. Bludgeoning
:l:Pilumt 19p 1d8 xl 20 ft. JIb. Piercing
:l:Pilumt, chained 8gp Id8 xl 20 ft. 20 lb. Piercing
Shor1speart 2gp 1d8 xl 20 ft. 5 lb. Piercing

~

SIMPLE WEAPONS-RANGED
Small

Crossbow, light:!: 35 gp 1d8 19-20/X2 SO ft. Glb. Piercing
> Bolts, crossbow (lO}t 19p 1 lb.,

D,rt S 'p 1d' x2 20 ft. 1/2 lb. Piercing
51ing 1d' x2 50 ft. olb. Bludgeoning

Bullets, sling (10) 1 'p 5 lb.
:l:Staff Sling 1d6 x2 100 ft. 41b. Bludgeoning
:t:Bullets, staff sling (10) 1 'p 5 lb.

Medium·size
, Crossbow, heavy:;: 50 gp ldl0 19-20/x2 120 ft. 91b. Piercing

" Bolts, crossbow (10):/: 19p 1 lb.
Javelin 19p 1d6 x2 30 ft. 2 lb. Piercing
:t:Stonebow:/: GO gp ld12 x2 120 ft. 9tb. Bludgeoning

:t:Buliels, stonebow (10) hp 5 lb.
Large

:l:Crossbow, belly 150 gp 2d8 la-20/x2 150 ft. 40 lb. Piercing
:l:Pilum:/: 19p 1d8 xl 20 ft. 7 lb. Piercing

..~" :l:Pilum, Chained:;: 8gp 1d8 xl 15ft. 20 lb. Piercing

MARTIAL WEAPONS-MELEE
Small- Axe, throwing 8gp Id6 x2 10 ft. 4 lb. Slashing

~ Hammer, light 19p ld' x2 20 (I. 2 lb. Bludgeoning,
Handaxe 'gp 1d6 xl 5 lb. Slashing
Lance, light:;: 6gp 1d6 xl 5 lb. Piercing
:tMain gauche:;: 19p 1d' 19-20/X2 10 ft. 1 lb. Piercing
Pick, light:;: 'gp 1d' x, 41b. Piercing
S,p 19p ldGS x2 3 lb. Bludgeoning
Sword, shorl 10 gp 1d6 19-20/x2 3 lb. Piercing
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Weapon Cost O;llmOlge vitial Range Increment Weight Type-
Medium-size

Banleaxt 10gp Id8 xl 71b. Slashing
~Cutlass 12 gp Id8 xl 4 lb. Slashing
Flail, light:t 8 gp Id8 xl Sib. Bludgeoning
:tCladius 15 gp Id8 xl ] lb. Piercing
Lance, heavyt 10gp Id8 xl 10 lb. Piercing
longsword IS gp Idg 19-20/x2 • lb. Slashing
Pick, heilvyt: 8 gp Id6 x' 61b. Piercing
Rapiert 20 gp Id6 18-20/xl 3 lb. Piercing
Scimitar 15 gp Id' l8-20/x2 4 lb. Slashing
:tSpatha 20 gp Id8 xl 41b. Piercing

and Slashing
Trident!: lS gp Id8 xl 10 ft. 5 lb. Piercing
:tWarciub l gp Id8 x2 30 ft. 3 lb. Bludgeoning
Warhammer 12 gp Id8 xl 8 lb. Bludgeoning

large
:tClaymorel 75 gp 2d8 19-20/x2 181b. Bludgeoning

;nd Piercing
Falchion 7S gp 2d. l8-20/x2 161b. Slashing
Flail, heavyt 15 gp ldl0 19-20/x2 20 lb. Bludgeoning
:tFlamberge 100 gp 2d8 xl , 7 lb. Slashing
Cl;ivet 8 gp ldl0 xl 15 lb. Slashing
Greataltt 20 gp ld12 xl 20 lb. Slashing
Crealclub 5 gp ld10 xl 10 lb. Bludgeoning
Crealsword 50 gp 2d6 19-20/x2 15 lb. Slashing
Cuisarmet: , gp 2d. xl 15 lb. Slashing
Halberdt: 10 gp ld10 xl 151b. Piercing

and Slashing
Longspeart: 5,p ld8 x3 91b. Piercing
:l:Poleaxet: 5,p 1d10 xl 15 lb. Slashing
Ranseuq: 10gp 2d' xl 15 lb. Piercing
5cyth. 18 gp 2d. x< 121b. Piercing

and Slashing
Sledge 25 gp ld12 xl 20 lb. Bludgeoning
:l:Spathat: 15 gp Id8 xl 41b. Piercing

MARTIAL WEAPONS-RANCEO
Medium·siu

Shortbowt: 30 gp ld' xl 60 ft. 2 lb. Piercing
Arrows (20):j: 1 gp 3 lb.

Shortbow, compositet; 75 gp Id6 xl 70 ft. 2 lb. Piercing
Arrows (20)t; I gp 3 lb.

large
longbowt: 75 gp ld8 xl 100 ft. 3 lb. Piercing

Arrows (20) :j: I gp 3 lb.
longbow, composite:\: 100 gp Id8 xl 11 0 ft. 3 lb. Piercing

Arrows (20):j: I ,p 31b.

EXOTIC WEAPONS-MElEE
Tiny

Kama, halflingt 2 gp ld. x2 1 lb. Slashing
Kului 8 gp Id. 18-20/><2 3 lb. Slashing
:tManriki·gusarit: 1 gp ld. x2 1 lb. Bludgl!Oning
Nunchaku. halflingt 2 gp Id. x2 1 lb. Bludgl!Oning
Siangham. half1ingt 2gp ld. xl 1 lb. Piercing

Small
Kamat: 2 gp ld6 xl 2 lb. Slashing
Nunchaku:\: 2 gp ld6 xl 2 lb. Bludgeoning
:tNunchaku, Spiked:\: l gp ld' xl 2 lb. Bludgeoning

and Piercing
Sianghamt l gp ld6 x2 1 lb. Piercing ,b
:I:Tonfa, bladed I gp Id8 xl 21b. Slashing
Wakizashi** 300 gp ld6 19-20/x2 3 lb. Slashing



*Exotic Weapon Proficiency (renaissance) gains a creature proficiency with all Renaissance weapons; otherwise, a -4 penalty
is assessed against all attack rolls.
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Weapon Cost Damage Crilieal Range Increment Weight Type"''''
Medium-size

Hammer, gnome hookedt 20 gp ld6j1d4 x3jx4 61b. Bludgeoning
and Piercing

±Kama·yarit , gp 1d8 x2 5 lb. Slashing
Katanat:,t 400 gp ldlO 19-20/x2 6 lb. Slashing
:tKusari-(undot 2 gp 1d' 1d' 3 lb. Bludgeoning
:tNage·gama:!: , 15 gp ld6j1d4/ld6 x3 10 ft. 3 lb. Piercing,

> Bludgeoning,
< and Slashing
,,' :tSickfe and chaint 10 gp ld6jld4 x2 3 lb. Bludgeoning

and Slashing
Sword, bastard:!: 35 gp ldlO 19-20/x2 10 lb. Slashing
Waraxe, dwarvent 30 gp ldlQ x3 15 lb. Slashing

Large
Axe, orc doublet 60 gp ld8jld8 x3 25 lb. Slashing
:tBisentol 30 gp ldlO x3 20 lb. Piercing

and Slashing
Chain, spiked:!: 25 gp 2d' x2 1S lb. Piercing
Flail, dire:!: 90 gp ld8fld8 x2 20 lb. Bludgeoning
*Fuxina:!:T 20 gp ldl0 x2 7tb. Piercing
Sword, two.bladedt lOOgp ld811d8 19-20/x2 30 lb. Slashing

EXOTIC WEAPONS-RANGED
Tiny

Crossbow, hand! 1DOgp 1d' 19-20/x2 30 ft. 3 lb. Piercing
Bolts (10) t 1 gp 1 lb.

Shurikent 1 gp x2 10 ft. 1/10 lb. Piercing
Small

WhiPt: 1 gp ld2S x2 15 ft. 2 lb. Slashing
±Whip, barbedt 2 gp 1d' x2 15ft. 2 lb. Slashing

Medium·size
:l:Blade, throwingt: 10 gp 1d8 19-20/x2 40 ft. 4 lb. Piercing

and Slashing
:l:Bola 5 'p Special 50 ft. 2 lb. Bludgeoning
:l:Boomerang 1 gp 1d' x3 40 ft. 2 lb. Bludgeoning
:tCrossbow, double t 100 gp 1d8 19-20/x2 120 ft. 15 lb. Piercing

:tBolts, double crossbow (10)t 1 gp 1 lb.

~
Crossbow, repeatingt 250 gp 1d8 19-20/x2 70 ft. 16 lb. Piercing

Bolts (5) t: 1 gp 1 lb.
;l;laculum 40 gp j j 10 ft. 15 ib.

N" 20 gp j j 10 ft. 10 lb.

* No weight worth noting.
=!: See description for special rules.
t Except as indicated, same as masterwork bastard sword.
:t New weapon type.
1 If you use a ready action to set this weapon against a charge, you deal double damage if you score a hit against a charging

character or mount.
, The Weapon deals subdual damage rather than normal damage.

RENAISSANCE WEAPONS (FIREARMS)-RANGED*
Range

Weapon Cost Damage Critical Increment Weight Type
Small

Pistol 250 gp 1dlQ x3 50 ft. 3 lb. Piercing
Bullets, pistol (10) 3 gp 2 lb.

Medium-size
Musket 500 gp ld12 x3 150 ft. 10 lb. Piercing

Bullets, rifle (10) 3 gp 2 lb.
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Bill: A bill consiSlS of a broad sinighl, singl~·edged

blade to 1012 inches long affIXed 10 a pole. The blade is
hooked slightly loward Ihe edge near Ihe tip. OriginaUy
,he bill was designed asa long-handled pruning 1001, unlil

som«lne discovered il was useful for lopping off limbs
alher ,han those that grew on trees. This weapon has
reach :md can be used againsl targets 10 fl. away, bur not
against adjacent foes.

Bisc,nta: A bisenfO is a spear-like weapon wilh a blade
resembling a scimil3r affixed 10 irs end. This weapon is
extremely hcavy, and is somclimes used 10 CUI through
armor and/or to cur down a horse in combat. The bisento
has a 10 fr. reach, but can also be used against adjacenr
foes. If you use a ready aelian 10 sel thiS weapon againsl:I
charge, you deal double damage if you score a hit against
the charging character or mounl.

Blade, Throwing: These peculiar looking weapons are
2-3 fl. long, with leather-wrapped hilts about 7 inches
long. They come in numerous forms, having principal
blades Ihat are long and curved or hooked, with 2-5 sec
ondary blades splining off from the central blade like the
branches of a tree. These weapons are well-balanced and
heavy, capable of severing limbs at a distance, When
Ihrown, they ny in a straight path ora slightly curved tra
jectory. For every 20 ft. ofdistance to the target, the wield
er can curve the thro\ving blade's path up 10 5 fl. from a
direcl line to avoid obslacles or inlerposing charaClers.
They can also be used as melee weapons.

Bola: A bola consiSlS of Ihree long cords, all connecled
alone end, wilh weighls lied al Ihe olherends, a bola is an
effeclive enlangling weapon in Ihe hands of an experi
enced wielder. Most bolas have a span of 6 to 8 feel when
nying. The wielder holds Ihe bola al Ihe junction of the
cords, spins Ihe weighls, and nings il at the larget. When
attacking with Ihe bola, make a ranged louch anack
against the I:lfgel. A successful hil means Ihal Ihe target is
lied up as ifil had been bound with rope. A bound targel
may make an Escape Artist check wilh a DC equ3l 10 your
allack roll 10 attempt 10 free himself from the bola.

A bola may also be used 10 make a lrip anack as a ranged
mack. Make your attack roll for the bola as normaL On a
succl'ssful hil, make a SITC'ngTh check opposed by the tar·
gl't's Dexterity or Sirength (whichl'ver is highl'r). The
bolas Srrl'nglh is considered to be 25 for thiS roll. A Large
targl'T recl'ivl's a -t4 circumstance bonus 10 Ihis roll, while
Smalliargets receivl' a -4 penalty, and Tiny rargets receive
a -8 penalty, Moving targers also receivl' a - 410 rhis roiL
Running targets receive a -8 penalty 10 this roll. If this
roll is successful, thl' target is lripped ;nd bound.

Bolas can only be used againsl crealures from Tiny 10
Large size.

A bola is so large rhar il lakl'S a full-round aClion 10
throw.

Boomerang: A boomerang is a Ihrown weapon gener
ally made of hardwood, 2-3 ft. long, carved 11u, wilh a
slight bend approximaTely in lhe middll'. The wielder
flings the boomerang at the Targl't in eilher a direcl or a
slighl1y curved trajecTOry. For every 20 fl. of diSlance to
Ihe larget, Ihe wielder can curve Ihe boomerang's p31h up
10 S fl. from a direclline 10 avoid obslacles or inlerposing
charaClers.

Smaller versions n y in a circular palh Ihal relurn 10 the
wielder, bm Ihose 3fe nOI used in comba!.

Ch'jal: The ch'jat is an exolic weapon, yet simple to use.
It has tWO primary functions. II behaves as a light mace in
every way. However as a movl'·equivalenr aclion, you may
IUrn Ihe head of the ch'jat to expose a long sturdy spike
that springs from the cenlerof Ihe head, This spike is con
sidered a Simple weapon and deals 1ds piercing damage.
The ch'jal is a favorile weapon of Ihose looking 10 hide or
otherwise smuggle bladed weapons inlo secure facilities.

Variations are known 10 exisl Ihat 3fe nOlhing more
than a wooden Slicks 4 fl. long wilh narrow metal heads
on lOp, These can be used more assuredly as walking
Slicks, making Ihem easy 10 sneak into civilized areas,
Once the head is turned, Ihe wielder has a powerful
weapon al his disposal.

Claymore:This formidable grealsword is of indeterm i
naIl' length because it is often made for the person carry
ing iI, bUI generally is S 10 6 fl, long. It is carried in a
shealh hanging on Ihe back. Unlike olher greaTswords, it
does nOI have a sharp edge, because iI is primarily a stab
bing or clubbing weapon. The weapon is designed so Ihat
the blade ca.n be used 10 knock Ihl' legs OUI from under
the horse of rhe enemy. Then raken by Ihe blade, Ihe clay·
more is used as a club to finish Ihl' unhorsed enemy.

When sel againsl a charging enemy wilh a ready action,
Ihe claymore does double damage if you hil a charging
charaCler.

Crossbow, BeUy: The belly crossbow is essentially an
eXlremely large, man-ponable crossbow, It consists of Ihe
bow, approximalely 4 feel long, a Slock wilh ratchels
anached, abom 4-S (I. long, and a slider wilh a trigger
mechanism. Al Ihe bUll of Ihe slock is a horizonlal half·

,
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circle Ihal is held against the user's belly to sleady and aim
Ihe device. Because ofilS weighl il is often suppon~on a
single wooden leg or resls on some olhcr solid suppon.
After Ihe device is fired, the user braces ,he point of the
weapon against the ground or a wall and uses his body
weight to assist in reloading~he device by compressing
the slider one ratchet at a lime. This use of a mechanical
device to reload the bow allows grealer draw slrcnglh
,han is possible with a standard heavy crossbow. It
requires (wo hands to load, aim, and fire. It can be aimed
and fired as :l full-round action. Reloading the belly cross
bow requires three full-round aClions, and provokes
.macks of opponunity. This weapon can only be usW by
Medium-size or Large chanclers.

Crossbow, Double: A Iype of lighl crossbow that is
essenrially IWO weapons in one. 11 mounls a second bow,
groove, and firing mechanism on the underside of Ihe
slock. Special loops make sure rhe downside bolt does nor
fall OUI. AfTer one side is fired, Ihe user lurns Ihe weapon
over, and the olher side can be fired wiTh the next auack.
11 requires twO hands to use, regardless of Ihe user's size.
Loading each side of a double crossbow is a move-equiva
lent action that provokes auacks ofopportunity. Each bow
is dr:lwn by a 1001 called a -goar's foor,~ a melallever Ih:u
hooks on rhe string and on special pins on the stock.
The loader pulls on the goat's foor lever, which dr:lws rhe
siring inro posilion.

If the firer chooses, he can pull both triggers in one
action, firing bolh bolts al once. Doing so incurs a -2

penally to each mack and muSt be targeled at Ihe same
person. However, doing so grearly increases Ihe weapon's
usefulness.

Heavy crossbow versions of Ihe double crossbow are
rumored to exist, but such weapons require a Iwo·man
team or lripod 10 fire.

Cutlass: Used primarily by sailors, rhe curlass is a short
slashing sword with a wide, curved blade, sharp on one
edge. The guard is a wide melal shell prorecring Ihe entire
sword hand.

Flambcrge:This greal fWo-handed sword gets its name
from Ihe blades wavy shape. At over 5-1/2 ft. long, it is a
polent we3pon in combat. The wavy shape of the blade
provides eXlr:l slicing povo·er.

Fuxina: The fuxina is type of lrident used in gladialor
ial cornbal, heavier Ihan a normallrident. The targel of a
fwdna is subjecllo a -1 AC penally.

When sel againsl a charging enemy wilh a ready aclion,
Ihe fuxina does double damage if it hits a charging char·
aCler.

Gladius: A shon, broad bladed, slighdy-waisled, dou
ble-edged thrusting sword Ih:u coined the term -gladia
tor," or -sword man." The blade is roughly twO feet long.

laculum: A fighting net ofren used in gladiatorial com
bat, it is heavier and tougher Ihan a slandud fighting nel.
11 has small barbs and weigh IS in Ihe weave and a Iniling
rope toconrrol neued opponents. II ClIn be used 10 enr3n
gle opponenls.

When an iaculum is Ihrown, make a ranged louch
allack against the target. A nelS maximum range is to feel,
and the chancter suffers no range penalties to throw it
even to its maximum range. If the allad: is successful, the
rarget is entangled. An entangled creature suffers -3 cir
cumStance penalty on atrack rolls and a -5 circumSlance
penalty on Dexterity checks and Dexlerity bascd skill
checks. The entangled creature can only movc al half
speed and cannot charge or run. If Ihe charaCler lakes
control Ihe trailing rope by succeeding at an opposed
Sirength check while holding it, the enlangled creature
ClIn only move within the limits that Ihe rope allows. If
the entangled creature atlempls to casl a spell, it musl suc
ceed al a Concenrralion check (DC 17) or be unable 10

casl Ihe spell.
The entangled Cfe3lUre can escape with an Escape

Anist check (DC 22) which requires a full-round aClion.
The nel has 10 hil points and can be bursl wilh a Strenglh
check (DC 28, also a full-round action).

An iaculum is only useful against crealUres belween
Tiny and L3rge size, inclusive. The iaculum must be fold
ed to be lhrown effectively. The first time the laculum is
thrown in a fight, the atlacker mUSI make a normal
ranged louch atlack roll. Mler Ihe nel is unfolded, rhe
charaCler suffers a -4 penal!)' on :lIIack roUs with it. It
lakes 2 rounds for a proficienl user 10 rold a nel and Iwice
Ihal long for a nonproficienl one 10 do so.

!ron Staff: A slaff very similar to a quanerslaff except
Ihal it is made of iron and is much heavier. You can slrike
wilh eilher end.

An iron staff is a double weapon. You can fight wilh it
as if fighling wilh two weapons, but if you do, you incur
all Ihe nonnal alrack penallies associared wirh fighting
Wilh tWO weapons. A crcature using a double weapon in
one hand cannot use if as a double weapon.

Kama-yari: A spear to which a Single-edged, sickle
shaped blade is mached perpendicular 10 rhe pole. This
weapon has reach and can be used against largen 10 fl.
away, bUI nOI againsl adjacenl foes.



a -4 penalty on effective Dexterity. The wielder and the
entangled creature make an opposed Strength check. The
entangled creature cannot move any further away from
you without escaping. If the entangled creature attempts
to cast a spell, it must succeed at a Concentration check
(DC IS) or be unable to cast the spell.

The entangled creature can escape with an Escape
Artist check (DC 20) that is a full-round action. The chain
has a hardness of lO and 5 hit points. [t can also be burst
with a Strength check (DC 28, also a full-round action).

The manriki-gusari can also be used to disarm or trip an
opponent. When making a disarm or trip anempt, you
gain a +2 circumstance bonus to your opposed attack roll
(including the roll to keep from being tripped or dis
armed if you fail to disarm or trip your opponent).

Maul: A maul is a type of sledgehammer with a blunt,
axe head on the opposite side, to be used with twO hands.

Nage-Cama:The nage-gama is a halfspear, about 3 feel
long, with a kama attached perpendicular to the spear
head. On the opposite end of the pole is auached a chain
about to feet long. This weapon has a variety of uses - as
a reach weapon, Ihrown weapon, or a double weapon.

The free end of the chain is weighted and is most often
used to entangle an enemy's limbs or weapon. when the
end of the chain is Ihrown at the target, make a melee
touch attack againsl the larget up to 10 feet away. It is a
reach weapon that can also be used against adjacent foes.
tf the altack is successful, the targel is entangled. An
entangled creature suffers -2 on anack rolls and a -4
penalty on effecrive Dexterity. The wielder and the entan
gled creature make an opposed Strength check. The
entangled crearore cannot move any further away from
yOll without escaping. If the entangled creature anempts
to cast a spell, it must succeed at a Concentration check
(DC 15) or be unable to caSt the spell.

The entangled creature can escape with an Escape
Artist cheek (DC 20) that is a full-round aClion. The chain
has a hardness of 10 and 5 hit poinls. It can also be bufS{
with a Strength check (DC 28, also a full-round aelion).

The chain can also be used to disarm or trip an oppo
nent. When making a disarm or trip 31lempt, you gain a
+2 circumstance bonus to your opposed attack roll
(including the roll to keep from being tripped or dis
armed if you fail to disarm or trip your opponent).

The halfspear can be thrown at enemies up to 10 feet
away, or farlher if you release the end of the chain. You
can fight wilh it as if fighting with two weapons, incur
ring all normal anack penalties. When the nage-gama is
used as a double weapon, the chain is used as a whip, with
the weighted ends used to strike the enemy, and sickle as
a slashing weapon or the spear head as a piercing weapon,
but only against adjacent foes.

The nage·gama can also be used as an improvised grap
pling hook.

EOUIPMENT

A monk using a kama-yari can strike with his unarmed
base amick, including his more favorable number of
macks per round, along wilh other applicable attack
modifiers. The monk must take the appropriate feats to
gain these benefits.

Kusari-Fundo: A small chain with weighted ends, up
to 10 ft. long; most often used to entangle an enemy's
limbs or weapon. One end of the chain is thrown at the
target; make a melee louch attack against Ihe target up 10
10 feet away. It is a reach wcapon thai can also be used
against adjacent foes. If the attack is successful, the target
is entangled. An entangled crealUre suffers -2 on arrack
rolls and a -4 penalty on effective Dexteriry. The wielder
and the entangled creature make an opposed Sncngth
check. The entangled creature cannot move any further
away from you without escaping. If the entangled crearure
allempts to cast a spell, it must succeed at a Concentr.Jtion
check (DC 15) or be unable to cast the spell

The entangled creature can escape with an Escape
Artist check (DC 20) that is a full-round action. The chain
has a hardness of to and 5 hit points. It can also be burst
with a Strength check (DC 28, also a full-round aerion).

The kusari·fundo can also be used to disarm or trip an
opponent. When making a disarm or trip attempt, you
gain a +2 circumstance bonm to your opposed attack roll
(including the roll to keep from being tripped or dis
armed if you fail to disarm or trip your opponent).

The kusari-fundo can also be used as a whip, with the
weighted ends used to strike the enemy, but only against
adjacent foes.

Main-Cauche: The main gauche, or left-handed dag
ger, is often used with a rapier in two-weapon fighting
techniques. The total length is 15-17 inches. The guard
has slightly curved quiUions and a ring that help to trap an
enemy's weapon.

With a main gauche, you get a +1 bonus on your
opposed attack roll when attempting 10 disarm an enemy
(including the opposed anack roll to avoid being dis
armed if you fail to disarm your enemy).

1£ you have the Off-Hand Parry feat, you gain an addi
tional +I dodge bonus to AC while using the main-guache.

Manriki·Cusari:The manriki-gusari is a chain about 3
feet long, :md weighted at both ends. The name means,
"chain with the power of 10,000.~ It was developed as a
self-defense weapon but is also a wicked offensive
weapon in the hands of a skilled wielder. [t is small and
easily concealed in the palm of the hand or in a sash.
While holding one end of the chain, it can be swung
around and used as a whip.

It can also be used to entangle an adjacent enemy's
limbs or weapon. When making an entangle attempt, you
fling one end of the chain at the target and make a melee
touch anack. If the aHack is successful, the target is entan
gled. An entangled creature suffers -2 on aHack rolls and
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Nunchaku,Spilced: Idenlicallo a Siandard nunchaku,
excepl wilh a ring of spikes around the end of each han
dle.
A monk using a spike nunchaku fighls wilh her unarmed
base anack, including his more favorable number of
attacks per round, along wilh other applicable attack
modifiers.

Pilum:The pilllm is a heavy javelin, used primarily as a
shorl-moge shock weapon. II has a pyramidal iron head

on a long iron shank, fastened to a wooden shaft. The head
is intended 10 penelr.lle bo,h a wooden shield and body
annor, the long iron shank passing through ,he hole
made by the head. Once the weapon has struck home, the
shank bends, rendering i1 impossible to use more than
once. When you Ihrow a pilum 31 an enemy with a shield
and you miss the ;m3ck roll, the enemy must make a
ReOex save (DC of 10 +your amck bonuses) or the pilum
has penelT:t1ed the shield and is now dragging the shield
down with itsweighl.The pilum can be removed from the
shield with a Sirength check (DC 20) as a full-round
aClion. Every pilum embedded in a shield reduces its AC
bonus by one 10 a minimum of +0.
The iron shank of a pilum can be slraighlened and used
again using a hammer and a flat surface. This requires I

minute of lime.
PiJum, Chained; Like a pilum, the chained pilum is

used to rip Ihe shield from someones arm. The chain is 15
ft. long allowing you and Ihe largel 10 make opposed
Strenglh checks (as a standard action) to either rip the
weapon from the allacker, or rip the shield from your
opponenl.

Pitchfork: A simple farmers 1001 used for pitching hay
and cleaning stables, but somelimes lools make the beSt
weapons. When set against achargingenemy with a ready
aClion, Ihe pilchfork does double damage if you hit a
charging char3cter.

Poleaxe; A polearm wilh a heavy axe head. This is a
reach weapon that can be used ag;llinst opponents up to 10
fl. away, bUI nOI againsl adjacenl foes.

Sica; A heavy chopping blade most oflen used by glad
iators, the sica most closely resembles a large meat c1e;1\'er.

Sickle and Chain: A sickle wilh a lenglh of chain
allached to the handle, nOled for its eITiciency in neulral
izing Ihe opponent's weapon at long range, tripping him,
or disarming him completely. The chain is up 1010 fet:1
long, and the free end of the chain is thrown atlhe targel.
Make a melee touch allack againslthe targel up 10 10 feet
away. The chain is a reach weapon that can also be used
against adjacent foes. If the atlack is successful, the target
is emangled. An emangled creature suffers -2 on attack
rolls and a -4 penalty on Dexlerity checks and Dexterity
based skill checks. The wielder and Ihe enlangled creature
make an opposed Sirength check. The entangled creafUre
cannot move any further away from you withoul escap
ing. II Ihe enlangled creature allempls to caSt a spell, it
muSt succeed :1.1 a Concenlralion check (IX: IS) or be
unable 10 caSI Ihe spell

The emangled crearure can escape wilh an Escape
Artisl check (DC 20) that is a full-round action. The chain
has a hardness of to and 5 hi! points. It can also be burst
with a Strength check (DC 28, also a full-round aClion).
The chain can also be used to disarm or trip an opponenl.
When making:l disarm or trip altempt, you gain a +2 cir
cumstance bonus to your opposed mack roll (including
Ihe roll to keep from being tripped or disarmed if you fail
10 disarm or lrip your opponent).

The sickle and chain can be used eilher as a double
weapon, or as a reKh weapon. Vou can fight with it as if
figh!ing wilh IWO weapons, incurring all normal allack
penalties as if using a on('-handed weapon and a light
weapon. When the sickle and chain is used as a double
weapon, the chain is used as a whip, with the w('ighted
ends used to strike Ih(' ('nemy ;lind sickle as a slashing
weapon, but only against adjacent foes.

Sledge; A sl('dge isa very heavy hammer with a focused
iron head. It deals a great deal of damage and has been
known to break bones even through armor.

Spatha; A thrusting broadsword similar 10 a glad ius,
generally used by cavalry. wilh its longer blade il can also
be used as a slashing weapon. The lotallenglh is jusl over
3 ft.

SpearThrower: A spear thrower is a Slick, on(' 10 thret:
feel long Ihal allow a spear to be Ihrown wilh much
gre;llier fore(' and dislanc('. It has a handle;llt one end, with
a loop or thong that cireles Ih(' wriSt, and ;lI hook ;lI1 the
olher that engages the bun end of Ihe spear. The throv..er
is held behind the shoulder of the user, hook up, and Ihe
spear is placed along i[ so that the spear points forward
and slightly upward. When throwing, the user swings
their arm forward and snaps their wrist, launching the
spear with great velocity from the end of (he thrower, lak
ing advantage of Ihe l('verage crea(ed by [he spear throw
er. The spear thrower can be used with any type of thrown
spear or javelin. It requires a move-equival('m aClion 10
load the speu in the Ihrower.
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Because the whip can wrap around an enemys leg or
other limb, trip attacks can be made with it. If a character
is tripped during Ihe trip attempt, the whip can be
dropped 10 avoid being tripped.

When using a whip, add a t2 bonus on the opposed
attack roll when anempling 10 disarm an opponent
(including the roll to keep from being disarmed if the
character fails 10 disarm the opponent).

LAMINATED STEEL WEAPONS
Another special type of weapon can only be created by
weaponsmiths wilh at least 7 ranks of Craft (weapon
smith) skill. This type of weapon is crealed using a special
forging process, where multiple layers of steel are inter
spersed with layers of a softer, more pliable metal, such as
nickel. These layers are then welded and folded several
times. Each fold doubles the number of layers in the steel,
unlilthey are practically microscopic. The end effecl is a
weapon Ihal is both flexible and extremely hard. The sofl
metal provides the flexibility, and the steel provides the
hardness. When the steel is polished and given its edge,
the grinding reveals a distinctive wood-grain like pattern
in the metal created by the dozens of layers. This process
not only increases its durability but also its slicing power,
because the numerous micro-Ihin layers create an invisi
ble serraled edge.

This can be done with any lype of Slashing weapon.
Weapons must be created Wilh this method; they cannot
be modified once they have been forged.

Benefits of a Laminated Steel Weapon: A laminaled
steel weapon gains t1to all ils damage rolls and its critical
hil multiplier goes up by one as well. For example, a lam
inated steellongsword deals tds+1 damage and has a X3
critical hil multiplier. Furthermore, the weapon gains +5
10 its normal hardness.

Creating Laminated Sred \,<,eapons: You can creale a
laminated steel weapon with a Craft (weaponsmilh)
check if you have al least 7 ranks in lhe skill. To create a
laminated version of a weapon in the table above, you cre
ate the laminated steel component as if it were a separate
item in addition to the standard item. The laminated sleel
component has its own prke (900 gp) and DC (23). Once
bOlh the standard component and lhe lamina led sleel
component are completed, lhe item is finished. (Note: the
prke you pay for the laminated steel component is one
third of the given amount,just as it is for the price of the
raw materials.)

However, creating a laminated steel weapon is more
difficult and delicate than other special types. Any errors
result in a complele loss of raw materials and lime spellt.
If the check 10 create the laminated steel component of
the weapon fails, the entire process is a complete loss, and
you must starl completely over.

StaffSling: Asling 3n3ched 10 the end of:l quarterstaff.
The staff provides a longer throwing arm, increasing
leverage, and allowing the sling bullet to be thrown with
much gTe.Her force and distance. The staff sling is a twO
handed weapon.

The sling can be removed as a move-equivalent action
that provokes .macks of opponunily. The staff then
becomes a fully functional quarlcrstaff. The quarterstaff is
a double weapon. You can fight with il as if fighting with
two weapons, but if you do, you incur all the normal
altack penalties associated with fighting with twO

weapons as if you are using a one-handed weapon and a
light weapon. A creature using a double weapon in one
hand, such as a Large creature using a quarterstaff, can't
use it as a double weapon.

A staff sling uses the same type of bulleIS as a sling.
Stonebow: A slonebow is a type of heavy crossbow spe

cially designed to throw slones or sling bullets. The
groove is much wider, and the bullet is placed in a special
cup on the bowsrring that holds the bullet in place.

It requires twO hands 10 use, regardless of the user's size.
Loading a stonebow is a full-round action that provokes
anacks of opportuniry. The bow is drawn by a tool called a
"goat'S foot," a metal lever that hooks on the string and on
special pins on the stock. The loader pulls on the goat's
foot lever, which draws the srring into posirion.

A stonebow uses rhe same projectiles as a sling.
Tonfa, Bladed: A wnfa is a square wooden pole about 2

feet long with a perpendicular handle that allows it to be
spun about. This version incorporates steel blades, which
are embedded lengthwise in the wood, nearest the slrik
ing end of the weapon.

Monks can use the bladed IOnfa with their unarmed
base attack and improved number of attacks and all rele
vant modifiers.

Warclub: A single-handed wooden club with various
weighted, sharpened prorrusions on the business end that
add force to the blow. The balance of the war club also
allows it 10 be thrown with great accuracy.

Whip, barbed: This is a normal whip, except with
wicked metal barbs or hooks tied into the leather at the
end. Although lhe whip is kept in hand, treal it as a pro
jectile weapon with a maximum range of t5 feet and no
range penalties.

The benefit of using a spear thrower is ,hal the range
increment of the spear is doubled, and if it hits ils target,
it receives +1 to its damage roll.
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the cost would be increased by masterwork (+300), serrat
ed (+300), and laminated steel (+900) times 3. The result
would be a masterwork longsword wilh a hardness of IS,

Id8+1 damage, criticallhreal range of 18-20, and x 3 crit
ical damage multiplier, for 4,545 gpo

DC
15
18
20

TABLE &-8: LAMINATED WEAPONS CREATION

Ilem Craft
Simple melee or thrown weapon Weaponsmith
Martial melee or thrown weapon Weaponsmith
Exotic melee or thrown weapon Weaponsmilh

SERRATED WEAPONS
A special type of edged weapon can be forged by a skilled
wcaponsmith, similar 10 masterwork weapons, wherein
the blade of the weapon is serrated to increase its cutting
power. This can be done with any type of slashing
weapon. Weapons must be created with a serrated edge;
they cannot be modified to have a serrated edge once they
have been forged, because doing so would deslfoy rhe
integrity of the steel.

Benefits ofa serrated weapon: Aserrated weapon has its
critical hit threat range increased by +1. For example, a
serrated longsword has a critical threar range of 18-20,
instead of 19-20.

Creating Serrated Weapons: You can create a serrated
weapon with a Craft ·Cweaponsmith)check. Tocreale a ser
raled version of a weapon in ,he table below, you create
the serrated component as if it were a separate item in
addition to Ihe standard ilem. The serrated component
has its own price (300 gp) and DC (20). Once bOlh the
standard component and the serrated component are
completed, the serrated item is finished. (Nole: the price
you pay for the serrated component is one-third of the
given amount,just as it is for the price of the raw mated- .
als.)

_______-=AB.MOB
ARMOR FOR UNUSUAL CREATURES

The informalion on Table: 6-8 is for Medium-size crea
tures. Armor for Tiny or smaller crearures COSts half as
much as lhat for Medium-size creatures, provides half as
much prolection, and weighs one-tenth or less as much.
Armor for Large characters COSIS double and weighs lwice
as much, and for Huge creatures it costs quadruple and
weighs five times as much. Armor for even larger crea
tures must be speciaUy made and has no standard price or
weight.

Armor for a non humanoid creature costs twice as much
as the same armor for a humanoid.

NEW ARMOR AND SHIELDS
Shield, Kite: A type of shield with a long, tapering

lower portion meant to provide protection for the legs. It
is made from wood, and is tOO large for you 10 use your
shield hand for anything else. A kite shield provides one
half cover versus ranged anacks (+4 AC bonus, +2 Renex
save bonus) and one-quarrer cover versus melee altacks
(+2 AC bonus, and +1 Renex save bonus).

--
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TABLE 6-9: SERRATED WEAPONS CREATION

Item Craft DC
Simple melee or thrown weapon Weaponsmith 12
Martial melee or thrown weapon Weaponsmith 15
Exotic melee or thrown weapon Weaponsmith 18

COMBINING SPECIAL WEAPON TYPES
You can combine the effecls of masterwork, serrated, and
laminated steeL Treat each special type as its own compo
nem lhat must be created separately. Add the extra gold
piece COSI of each type separately and multiply that by the
total number of components. For example, if you wish to
create a masterwork serrated laminated steellongsword,

Dwarven·Forged Armor
A special type ofarmor can be forged by a skilled dwarven
armorsmith, similar to masterwork armor. The quality and
precision of armor created by dwarven smiths is
renowned. Any type of medium armor, heavy armor, or
shield can be dwarven-forged. Armor must be created as
dwarven-forged armor. It cannOt be modified 10 be dwar
ven-forged once it has been completed.

Benefits of Dwarven-forged Armor: Dwarven
forged armor provides an additional armor bonus of +2,
and reduces lhe armor check penallY by -I. However, the
percenlage for arcane spell failure is increased by 10%. For
example a suit of dwarven-forged full plate provides an
AC bonus of +10, and reduces lhe armor check penalty to

-5. However, the chance for arcane spell failure is
increased 10 45%.

Creating Dwarven-forged Armor: You can creale
dwarven-forged armor if you are a dwarf with at least 5
ranks of Crafl (armorsmithing). It requires a skill check.
To create a dwarven-forged version of some type of shield
or medium or heavy armor, you creale lhe dwarven
forged cOl1lponem as ifit were a $epat;lte item in addidon

"
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to the standard item. The dwarven-forged component has
its own price (900 gp) and DC (20). Once both Ihe stan
dard component and the dwarven-forged component are
completed, the item is finished. (Note: the price you pay
for the dwarven-forged component is one-Ihird of the
given amount, jusl as it is for the price of the raw materi
als.) Dwarven-forged armor is considered masterwork
armor for all other purposes.

The same rules apply to Dwarven-Forged shields.

E1vf'n·forgf'd Armor
A special lype of armor can be forged by a skilled elven
armorsmilh, similar to masterwork armor. The lightness
and toughness of elven armor is legendary. Any type of
light or medium armor can be elven-forged. Armor must
be created as elven-forged armor. It cannot be modified to
be elven-forged once it has been completed. Because
elves are so attuned with magiC, elven-forged armor also
reduces the chance for arcane spell failure compared to
comparable types of standard armor.

Benefits ofElven-forged Armor: Elven-forged umor
increases the maximum dexlerity bonus by +1, reduces
the armor check penalty by ~I, and reduces the chance
for arcane spell failure by 10% to a minimum of 0%. For
example a suit of elven-forged chain mail provides an AC
bonus of +5, increases the maximum Dexterity bonus 10

+3, reduces {he armor check penalty to - 4, and reduces
the chance for arcane spell failure 10 20%.

Creating Elven-forged Armor: You can create elven
forged armor ifyou are an elf with at least 5 ranks ofCrafl
(armorsmilhing). It reqUires a skill check. To create an
elven-forged version of some type of lighl or medium
armor, you create the elven·forged component as if it
were a separate item in addition 10 the standard ilem. The
elven-forged component has its own price (600 gp) and
DC (20). Once both the standard componem and lhe
elven-forged componem are completed, Ihe item is fin
ished. (Note: the price you pay for lhe elven-forged com
ponent is one-Ihird of lhe given amoum, JUSt as it is for
the price of the raw materials.) Elven-forged armor is con
sidered maslenvork armor for all other purposes.

The same rules apply to Elven-Forged shields.

TABLE 6-8: ARMOR

Armor M" Armor ArCilne -'....d-
Armor Cost Bonus Du Check Penalty Spell Failure (30 ft) (20 ft) Weight
light armor

P<ldded 5gp ., .8 0 5% 30 ft. 20 ft. 10 lb.
Leather 10 gp .2 ., 0 10% 30 ft. 20 ft. 15 lb.
Studded leather 25 gp .3 .5 -, 15% 30 ft. 20 ft. 10 lb.
Chain shirt lOOgp ., ., -2 20% 30 ft. 20 ft 25 lb.

Medium armor
Hide 15 gp .3 ., -3 20% 20 ft. 15ft. 25 lb.
Scale mail 50 gp ., .3 --4 25% 20 ft. 15ft. 30 lb.

,
'.-

Ring mail 7S gp ... ... --4 25% 20 ft. 15ft. 25 lb.
Chainmail 150 gp .s • 2 -s 30% 20 ft. 15ft. 40 lb.
Breastplate 200 gp ., • 3 --4 25% 20 ft. 15 ft. 30 lb.

Heavy armor
Splint mail 200 gp ., " -7 '0% 20 ft.'" 15ft.* 45 lb.
Banded mail 250 gp ., .1 -, 35% 20 ft.* 15ft.'" 35 lb. •
Half-plate 600 gp .7 .0 -7 '0% 20 ft.* 15ft.* SO lb.
Full plate 1,500 gp .8 • 1 -, 35% 20 ft.* 15 ft.1l' 50 lb.

Shields
Buckler 15 gp .1 -1 s% 5 lb.
Shield, small, wooden 3 g. .1 5% -1 5 lb.
Shield, small, steel 9 g. ., s% -1 6 lb.
Shield, large. wooden 7g. .2 15% -2 10 lb.
Shield, large, steel 20 gp .2 -2 15% 15 lb.
±Shield, kite:!: 25 gp •• -5 30% 30 lb.
Shield, tower 30gp •• -10 SO% 45 lb.

Extras
Armor spikes +50 gp +10 lb.
Gauntlet, locked 8,. Special +5 lb.
Shield spikes +10 gp +5 lb.

"'When running in heavy armor, a character moves only triple speed, not quadruple. ,J
:!: See description.

.-



guardians of their most treasured tunnels. Thunderbarrels
are strapped to the back. As a full-round action they may
be Ht, unstrapped and thrown (using the straps as lever
age) toward a target. A standard thunderbarrel is lit with a
tindenwig and a fuse that burns through within the
round (detonates immedialely upon impact). Some
dwarves have been known to light the barrels, and charge
and grapple an opponent as the barrel explodes; doing
whatever it !likes [0 get the job done.

lockbuster: The lockbuster is a rectangular block of
dracotechnics that is used to blast thrO\tgh simple wood
en doors or walls (Iables 4-3 and 4--4, DMG). The fuse can
be set to burn through from 1 to 10 ro\lllds. The Strength
modifier is specifically used with a Break DC check
againsl a door or wall or other nonliving object. The con
cussion of a lockbuster also forces an opposed Strength
check against any living target in the area; failure resulls
in the target being knoc.ked prone. Anyone in the area
may make a Reflex save (DC 20) for half damage.

Knockerbomb: The knockerbomb is a small barrel
shaped shell ofclracOlechnics that is used 10 blast through
reinforced wooden doors or walls (Iables 4-3 and 4-4,
DMG). The fuse can be set 10 burn through from 1 to 20
rounds.. The Strength modifier is specifically used with a
Break DC check against a door or wall or other nonliving
object. The concussion of a knockerbomb also forces an
opposed strength check against any living target in the
area; failure results in the target being knocked prone.
Anyone in the area may make a Reflex save (DC 20) for
half damage.

WaUjammer: The walljammer is a large block-shaped
box of dracotechnics that is used to blast through walls
(table 4-3, DMG). The fuse can be set to burn through
from 1 to 30 rounds. The Strength modifier is specifically
used with a Break DC check againsl a doororwallorolher
nonliving objeci. The concussion of a walljammer also
forces an opposed Strength check against any living tar
get in the area; failure resul,s in the target being knocked
prone. Anyone in the area may make a Reflex save (DC 20)
for half damage.

TABLE 6-11: DRACOTECHNICS

Weapon Cost (DC) Damage Blast Range
Radius Increment Weight

Gremlyn 151 (18) 2d6 5n_ 10 ft. 1 lb.
Grenade
Explosive 201 (20) 2d8/+5 5n_ 25 ft. 1/2 lb.
Arrow
Thunder' 250 (15) 4d6 10 ft. , n_ 10 lb.
barrel
Lock· 300 (20) 4d6/+10 5n_ 2n_ 10 lb.
buster
Knocker- 500 (22) lOd6/+20 10 ft. On_ 20 lb.
bomb
Wall- 1.000 (24) 2Od6/+40 30 ft. Oft. 50 lb.
jammer

EOUIPMENT

The classification of items made by alchemists that deto
nate by a trigger reaction arc known as dracorcchnics for
the fiery explosions the morc potem versions have dis·
played, There 3rc a number of applications and uses for
these items, 3S is evident by tne different variations ,hat
have appeared from different races. On the chart below
are listed common explosives. The DC in the cost column
is the DC for an Alchemist to create the item (see the
Craft skill in the PHS). In the damage column, the first
set of numbers refers to hit poims of damage; the second
number is the Strength modifier of the force the device
produces againsl doors, walls and other objects.

The detonator should be able to judge how much explo
sives are required to do the job. If too lin Ie is used the
atlempt usually fails, if too much is used collateral damage
may produce unwanted resulrs. If the amount of damage
rolled ever equals or exceeds tWice [he hit poinrs of the
object, collateral da"?age is caused to aU structures nearby
as well. with appropriate effects to be derermined by the
Game Master. If multiple explosives are used, you stack
[he damage and the Strength modifier for each device.

Example: Victor needs to break through a simple
wooden door(hardness of 5, 10 hit pointS, locked DC 15).
He decides to use a loc.kbuster to get the job done. When
it goes off, Victor rolls 4d6 and gets 14. Subtracting 5 for
hardness he does 9 hit points to the door, nOt enough to
destroy it. But he then rolls a Strength check for the
explosive, and gets a 12. 12 plus the bomb's Strength mod
ifier of +5 gives a total of 17, enough 10 pass the Break DC
of the locked door, and it collapses to rubble. Ifvictor had
used 2 lockbusters, he would have rolled Sd6. Had he
done a tOta}. of 20 or more points of damage to the door
after subtracting hardness, the surrounding walls may
have given way, collapsing the ceiling and preventing
access through the very door he tried 10 remove!

Gremlyn Grenade: This is a small hand-held circular
shellth:lI is lit and thrown ala target. A standard Gremlyn
Grenade is lit with a tindertwig that comes auached to the
device, and a fuse that burns Ihrough within I round.

Explosive Arrow: This is a fairly rare ranged ammuni
tion created by elves and humans. Explosive arrows are lit
with a tindenwig that comes attached to the shaft of [he
arrow. The fuse usually burns through within 1 round.
The concussion of an explosive arrow forces an opposed
Strength check against any living target in the area; fail·
\lfe results in the larget being knocked prone. The
Strenglh modifier may also be used with a Break DC
check against a door or wall or other nonliving objecl.
Anyone in the area (excepl the target struck) may make a
Reflex save (DC 20) for half damage.

Thunderbarrcl: These unstable, ramshackle devices
are a favorite of dwarven berserkers and last-ditch

,
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Pavilion Tent:These tents are used by commanders for
both warroom strategies as well as mess halls for commis
sioned officers. A pavilion tent can hold up 30 men com
forrably, or provide room for a gener;ll and his battleplans.
lltakes 3 man hours to set up or take down a pavilion tenl.

Potion Belt: A potion belt holds 10 regular vials for
easy access. It is a move-equivalent action to remove one
from the belt. A masterwork belt allows you 10 remove
one potion per round as a free action.

\'(faterskins: Some cultures develop specialized water
skins and bl;ldders designed to hold water or traveling
wine. Their g;lme play value may be limited, bUl pick and
choose rrom the following lisl;ls you see fil.

GOIlI'5 Blmldrr: A goat's bladder is made to hold nearly
anything, even acid. No known liquid will eat through
it. Anytime the g03t'S bladder is Ihe farget of a spell or
;llt3ck, if receives a +2 competence bonus to Fort saves.

Apron: Aprons are worn by smiths or craftsman to hold
commonly used tools they wam to keep close at hand.

Cage: Cages are made of iron and have a hardness of 10
and hit points are based on size. A Tiny cage has 10 hit
points, a Small cage has 20 hil points, and a Medium-size
cage has 30 hit points.

A Large cage has a hardness of 15 and has 50 hil poims
and a Huge cage has a hardness of20 and 100 hit points.

Campchair:These small folding chairs are used to rest
and plan at night around the campfire. The wooden vari
ety is often reserved for high-ranking commanders.

Camp Table: All camp tables are made of wood and can
seal 6 men easily.

Fencepost: Standing at about 5' tall, a fencepost is a 6
inch diameter post, driven into the ground for suppon of
a fence.

field Medic Kit: like a healer's kit, [he field medic kit
aids Heal checks. However, il only provides a +1 circum·
stance bonus and has only 5 uses before it must be
replaced.

Framepack: like a backpack, a framepack can hold
more than a standard backpack and is balanced for over
land travel.

HolJow Tube: There are tol uses for a simple hollow
tube.

11anacles, Cold: Cold manacles are enchanted to pro
duce a chilling effect, binding a Medium-size crealUre for
an extended period. The manacles produce a cold, numb
ing effect that subdues the wearer. So long as the mana
cles are worn, the wearer's Strength is reduced by 4 and he
must make a successful Will save (DC 11) to break them.

To break the cold manacles requires a Strength check
(DC 28). Cold manacles have a hardness of 11 and 15 hit
points. The COSt for cold manacles does nOI include the
cost of the lock. Cold manacles for small creatures have
the same cost as normal cold manacles. For large
creatures, increase the cost to ten times the nor
mal amount. For Huge creatures this cost is one
hundred times the normal amount. Cold mana
cles for Fine, Diminutive, Tiny, Colossal, and
Gargallluan.

Money Belt: A money belr hides coins
inside your waistband, slOring up to 20 coins.
A thief trying to pilfer coins from a money
belt, suffers a -10 circumstance penalty to his
check.

Scented oil: When a single dose is rubbed
into the skill, you gain a +4 circumstance bonus
10 aU Hide checks when being rracked by an
animal using the Scent trait. Most oils have nat
ural odors and do nothing to combat strong
body odor, but do throw off an animal's scem.
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Lamb's Bladder: A lamb's bladder is cheaper ,han a
leather waterskin, but leaves a sour t:lSle 10 ,he con
lems. Mercenaries traveling lighl1y often purchase
these bladders to save money, especially when work is
slow.
Llama's Bladder. A llama's bladder is designed to keep
W31cr wann even in the coldest of temperatures. Water
inside a llama's bladder will nOI freeze
¥ilk's BllIdder. Ayak's bladder waterskin holds 1gaUon of
liquid. Yak's bladders have no weighl when empty.

__---,-...,--,-,-----,-,---:-:-'--'CI::IARl.OIS
For societies ,hal lack knowlMge of [he slirrup, or ,hal do
not breed mounlS Slrong enough 10 support a warrior in
umar, the war chariot functions as an instrument of
speed .md mobility and a valued symbol of rank. When
(hey l1re n01 used en masse, they serve as command vehi
cles for generals and olh~r such persons of rank.
Th~ size of a chariot vari~s depending on how many

passengers it is designed to carry and which cr~atures ar~

used to pull il. Most chariots us~ a tandem pair ofanimals
and accommodare a driver (or charioleer) and a passeng~r,

bolh of whom srand at all limes. The draft animals are
always crcatures nOled for speed and power, most com
monly horses. Chariots are engineered for speed, utilizing
simple structural designs and relatively lightweight mate
rials.

Speed on Ihe baulefield is lhe chariot's chiefadvantage.
Chariols move at the same speed as lheir drafl animals.
While rhey cannol charg~ and engage in shock combat
like h~avy cavalry, Ihey can get from on~ place 10 anoth~r

pr~ny quickly, placing lroops on an ~nemy flank or in th~

rear before anyone can reacl. Wh~n used as command
vehides, they can race a general to anyplac~ on the r.~ld

where his presence is needed.
Chariots also provide some cover for rheir occupantS,

since their sides Iypically cover the lower half of a
humanoid of Medium size. Th~ chariolttr and a chariot's
passengers all receive the benefils of 1/2 cover if they are
allacked while standing in one.

But they also have their disadvanrages. Chariols are
fragile, no maner Iheir size or what materials Ihey are
built from. h's impossibl~ to use Ihem eff«tively as a mil
ilary 1001 unless they get to operale on even ground,
beause ~ven a small obstad~can Upsel one moving at full
speed. Chariols, after all, are linle more than Iighlw~ighl

cans, and Ihey can be unstable when drawn at a gallop.
Civen lime enough to prepare a banlefield, armies thaI
use subslanlial numbers of chariots have been known 10

sweep clear ofdebris Ihe areas in which Ihey e""J>Cct to use
these vehides, or even carve grooved lanes for their
wheels to follow. Chariols may only move nonnally over
such prepared ground, or desert, or absolutely flaf plain.
Chariots may nOI operale al all in woods or forest, marsh
es, mountains or severely rocky ground.

If a chariol moves at full running speed for Ihree con
secutive rounds across any other lype of terrain, rhe char
iOleer musl make a Balance skill check (DC (5). Ifhe suc
ceeds, it may continue to move nonnally. Ifhe fails, one of
the draft animals has slumbled or one of the wheels has
Slruck a rock, and he musl make a Ride skill check (DC
20). If he succeeds, the chariOI mus, move at ils walking
speed for the next round, and every round ,hereaf'erun,i1
Ihe driver makes analher successful Ride check al DC 20
(i.~., he has to fight to regain control of the vehide). If he
fails Ihe inilial Ride skill check, h~ loses conlrol of th~

chariol; it topples over and shaners againsl Ihe ground.
11 is also quile a trick to shoot or thfO\v a missile from a

moving chariot, even for a lrained warrior. If you declare
Ihal you are making a nnged anack from a moving chari
01, you muSt first make a Balance skill check (DC 18). If
you succeed, you may attack normally, but if you fail, you
receive a -4 atlack penallY.

Melee allacks made from a moving chariot suffer a -4

circumstance penalty. However, allempting a charge
mack, forces you to continue moving the following
round at least half rhe dislance you covered in the charge.

CLASS TOOLS

Inquisitor's KiI: This kit is filled wilh scalpels, nalls,
tongs screwdrivers, and othet implements of tonure. II is
~ to aid inlerrogators during queslioning. Use of an
inquisilor's kit adds a +3 (+1 if damaged) circumstance
bonus 10 Craft (tonure) and Intimidate cbecks where you
hav~ an opporlUniry 10 ~mploy rh~ lools. Using ,be lools
in this manner lakes a minimum of30 minutes per use.

Because Ihe tools m2y be used in many other inslances,
Ihe kit provides a +1 circumstance bonus 10 all Crafl,
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Disable Device, and Open Lock checks 50% of the time. If
used fO disable:l device aropen a lock, the rool is damaged
on any check of a I or 2 whether or nOI the kit provides a
bonus.

Quayneth'sTreatise of the Elcments:This rare tome
provides alchemists and sages with detailed theories and
complete lists of alchemical ingrediems, listing proper
ties and weights to exacting detail, It includes informa
tion on such rarc herbs as sprig grass, ranilh's weed, and
whisper petals as well as the eggs, liquids, minerals, seeds,
and tonics from the realms of Berneth, Tohrin, and
Wcstervale. The tome weighs nearly a dozen pounds,
includes hundreds of tables and charts, .:md is considered
the pinnacle of alchemical research.

Quayncth's Treatise of the Elements is wrinen in
alchemical cant.

Using this library doubles the time iltakes 10 concoct
alchemical porions and elixirs, but provides a +6 circum
stance bonus ro all Alchemy skill checks. This bonus
stacks with an alchemist's lab.

Copies of rhis book are very rare. They cost nearly 5,000
gp when found, yet some people have been known ro
spend as much as 10,000 gp jusl to locate one. The book is
rumored to weight 10 lbs, but various editions have
weighed even more.

Inaccurale reprinrs are known to exist and the reper
cussions of using such a book are quite obvious.

__--::-:------::-:-:-_-'-'ciJlIHl.I':l..G.
Fireproof: Fiteproof clothing provides a +2 circum

srance bonus ro all saving throws involving fire. In addi
tion, spells or items that nonnatly cause clOlhing to catch
fire are only successfulsO'Xi of the rime.

Nighr: Night clolhing does nOI reflect light in the
same manner that normal clothing would. There are no
buckles to make noise or buttons to refleci moonlight. As
a resulr, night clothing adds a +2 circumstance bonus to
Hide and Move Silenrly checks.

Night clorhing is a rogue or hunter's besl friend.
Survival: Survival clolhing enhances your resistance

to elemenrs, allOWing you a +4 circumstance bonus 10

Consritution checks or Fonirude saves that involve expo
sure to the elements. Survival gear is designed for warm
weather use.

Waterproof: Although nOI tOO% efficienl, clothing
thaI has been waterproofed can wirhstand exposure much
longer than normal clothing.

Winter: Wimer clothing enhances your resiSlance to
elements, allowing you a +4 circumslance bonus to
Constirudon checks or fortitude saves that involve expo
sure to rhe elements. Winter geat is designed for cold
wearher use.

-=------:c----,,---------:c--':c~O tilAill
Chapter five discusses contaclS in deplh and helps define
how they can be llsed in a campaign. The costs listed in
this chaprer :Irc merely a guideline and should not bc
reflecrive of how your campaign operates. The base COSt
listed is to know someone well. Double this COSt if you
expeclthe person to go Out of his way for you, and rriple
it if they would ever break Ihe law for you.

__---:-:------:__-----,---UJGUl.LD.S.
Joining a gUild is nOI cheap, nor is it without risk, but the
rewards of guild membership are difficult 10 measure.
Guilds provide access 10 skills and knowledge that few
know of. And with their various conneclions, guilds can
provide you with a place to slay when traveling and con
tacts in exotic cilies. The full benefits of joining aguild are
left to the OM.

A future AEG book, GUilds, will detail guild dues,
responsibilities and rewards.

The DMG, as well as chapters 8 and 9 of this text, provide
numerous examples of how ro use hirelings in your cam
paigns.

For convenience, Ihe price for all magic items under 4,000
gp are Iisled. Previous AEC publications also have their
COSf listed.

MOUNTS AND RELATED

_-,------;:-----;--,--_------=,---------'-'JGEAR
Bulgri£: Bulgrifs are enormous flying creatures that

con be trained os beasrs ofburden. They are quire useful to

anyone who needs 10 move supplies over difficulr terrain
- Ihe beSt way ro get rhrough a jungle or across broken
ground is 10 fly over if, afler all. They can carry up to 2,000
lbs. of cargo on their backs, or up ro S medium-sized
humanoids on irs back, plus their handler. Because of
fheir immense sizc, however, bulgrifs require I gp worth
of feed every day.

Crollok: A big, square-shouldered, bad-tempered crea
ture that can be used either as a cavalry mounl or a draft
animaL Crolloks seem to enjoy ballIe, but only attack at

>
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TABLE 6--12: Bow DAMAGE

Bow Type Damage
Short ldS+l
long ldl0+l

Arrow, woodspike: Woodspike arrows are designed
with a sturdy shaft and a wood-biting head 10 drive into
wooden surfaces. It is often tied off with rope (hemp or
silk) at the end. When fired from a bow, the arrow drives
into the surface, providing a hold for climbers.

Hemp rope tied to the arrow fires up toone range incre
ment and silk rope fires up to three range increments.
After that, the arrow loses velOCity and will not punch
through wood.

Bolt, Dire: These masterwork crossbow bolts are heavy
and inaccurate, but deal incredible damage. Even though
masterwork, these arrows suffer a ~2 circumstance penal·
ty to attack and reduce the range increment by 10 ft. when
fired. The critical hit multiplier is increased by 1 (X2

becomes X3).

Acid Dagger: This masterwork item
(while expensive) is also disposable - indeed, it
rarely survives its own use, Upon a successful

strike with the dagger, the crystal or glass blade
shatlers, releasing its acid reservoir for an addition

al Id6 damage. Every round thereafter, it does one
less point of damage until it does none at aiL If the

wielder misses on an auack, check again to see if he
would have succeeded without the opponent's armor, If

he would have, the dagger shatters over the armor, doing
damage to it until the acid is neutralized or the armor is
destroyed,

Arrow, Dire: These masterwork arrows are heavy and
inaccurate, but deal incredible damage. Even though mas
renvork, these arrows suffer a -2 circumstance penalty 10

attack and reduce the range increment by 10 ft. when
fired. The critical hit multiplier is increased by 1 (x3
becomes X4).

EOUIPMENT

the urging of their riders. They can accommodate 1
Medium-sized or 2 Small humanoid riders on [heir back.

Hauncher: Unlike most cavalry mounfS, haunchers go
about on only twO legs and maintain a semi-upright pos
[Ute. This makes it difficult for foO{soldiers to attack a
hauncher's rider with anything other than polearms or
longspcars. Because of their height, however, haunchers
cannot be brought infO places with little overhead space,
like dungeons. They can accommodate 1 humanoid rider
ofSmall or Medium size.

Norling: Their exorbitant price reflects the sheer diffi·
culry of finding one for sale. The sub-arctic tribesmen
who raise and ride these warhorse-sized magical beastS

feel an almosl mystical alfachmenl to them and will not
part with them, and they do not occur in nature outside
the forbidding lands of the far north.

Tcekon: Low-slung lizard-like creatures useful as caval
ry mounts when speed is not essenrial. They can carry 4
Small or 2 Medium-size humanoid riders on their flat
backs. They consume 5 sp worth of feed per day because
of their size. Nonetheless, teekons are highly prized
because of their carrying capacity, even temper, and abili
ty to function well in a variety of environments.

Travois: A tfavois isa simple device pulled by a mule or
horse, dragging goods or wounded men. II has no wheels
and is simply three large sticks bundled together into a
triangle shape, with cloth stmng between the sticks. A
travois can hold up to 300 lbs.

War Elephant: An ordinary elephant captured from
the wild and trained to respond to commands as a cavalry
mount. Commanders who use them in battle counl on
their size and aspect to provoke fear in their enemies, but
war elephants have an unfortunate tendency to panic in
the midst of battle They consume 25 cp worth offeed per

day because of their size.

,I
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character who dies while suffering from this paralysis
rises as a ghoul in ld4 days unless someone casts a prolec
liol1 from evil spell on his body.

Smeared on a blade, ghoul paste lam for Id3 attacks or
IdlO minUies (whichever comes first) before becoming
useless. Blades used in such a manner become yellow and
tarnished, and easily recognized by alchemisrs (DC 20,-1
for every paste applied).

Hollow Weapon Hilts: Hollow weapon hilts allow
you to easily conceal Tiny items. They cost an additional 5
gp and can only be added to Medium-size weapons of
larger. Huge or I3rger weapons that have hollow hilts can
hold Small items and COSt 10 gp to create.

Anyone concealing an item in a hollow hill gains a +10
circumstance bonus 10 Hide checks to conceal the hidden
item. In addilion, an opposed check is only allowed if the
person in question suspects the item might be hidden on
your person.

A signal flare works much like a regular flare, but is
designed to provide light Ihal can be seen at fardistances.
A small alchemical propellant inside the signal flare
launches a small light, not unlike dancing lights, tOO ft
into the air. All creatures within 1/2 mile of the light can
spot it easily at night. Beyond that (up to 3 miles) requires
a SPOI check (DC 12) to notice the lighl. This DC increas
es to 18 at dust and dawn and 2S at day.

Stun Bomb: A small vial of tightly-packed chemicals
(Alchemy check, DC 20 to mix) that explodes when
struck or rhrown with force. Everyone within 10 fl. of the
blast must make a Fort save (DC i8)or be stunned for one
round. There is a 3 in 20 chance that any Stun bomb has a
bad mix and does nOt work, and a 5 in 20 chance if it has
come into contaCt with water.

Toolstaff: The tool sla£( resembles a Slandard five-fOOl
long wooden staff, with one important difference: both
ends of the staff feature two-inch deep octagonal sockets.
Extensions, lools, and other devices designed to work
with the tool stafffh inlO these sockets, and allow Ihe tool
staff to fulfill a wide variety of roles. The standard staff
comes with Ihe following attachments:

Exltllsiot1:This five-foot long wooden rod has an OClag
onal socket on one end and a metal stud on the olher.
This piece extends the tool staff's length by five feet,
and muhiple extensions may be used together.
However, if the tool staff is used for any activity that
requires a Dexterity check, impose a -2 circumstance
penalty for each extension used on the tool staff. Also,
if the tool staff is used as a weapon, each extension
imposes a -1 penalty to hit.
Hook: This simple metal hook may be used to carry a
lantern or grab a small item. Grabbing an item with the
tool staff requires a Dex check (DC 15 or as determined
by OM). The hook is often used with one or more
extensions.

EOUIPMENT

TASLE 6--13: DIRE BOLT DAMACE DAMAGE

Crossbow Type Damage
Hand ld6+1
light 1dl 0+1
Repeating ldlO+1
Heavy ld12+1

Divination Candles: These candles are magically
imbued to aid in {he casling of divination spells. While a

divination candle is liT (3 full-round 3Clion 10 prepare), the
caster is considered to be onc level higher for the purpos
es of casting divination spells. He does nor gain any addi
tional spells, however. For inslance, an 11th level wizard
casting arcane eye while using a divination candle, is able
to look through the eye for 12 minutes.

In addition, the DC of the spell is increased by 1.

Use of divination candles requires concentration per
the rules in the PHB.

Once lit, a divination candle cannot be extinguished. It

burns for one hour.

Flare: A flare is a small rod filled wirh a hot metal and
liquid charge. You can lhrow a flare as a grenadelike
weapon. When the flare impacts, one creature within 5 ft
of the flare (that can see it) must succeed at a Fortitude
save (DC II) or s\lffer the effects of the spell flare. The
flare's light remains for 1 minute, during which time it
lights a s fl. by s ft. area.

Flash Bomb: A small vial fiUed with black powder and
phosphorescent chemicals (Alchemy check, DC 18 to
mix), the flash bomb bursts imo a brighl flame when
snuck or thrown wilh force. This does I poim offiTe dam
age to whoever holds it, and characters looking in that
direction must make a Reflex save (DC 14) or be blinded
for Id4 rounds. There is a 3 in 20 chance thai Ihe flash
bomb has a bad mix and does nor work, and a 5 in 20
chance for Ihe same if it has ever come imo comact with
waler.

choul Paste: A foul concoction of Alchemy (DC 25)
and the undead, this thick paste aClivates when smeared
into an open wound (such as when CUlling with a blade
covered in the paste). On a successful delivery, the victim
must succeed at a Fortitude save (DC 14) or be paralyzed
for 1d6+2 minutes. There is also a I in 10 chance that a

.-



Holy Order: Some holy orders require a [attoo 1'0 prove
one's deVOl ion 10 the cause. These tallOOs are often sym
bolic and important tolems, signifying the order's most
treasured belief. Some groups require multiple tattoos as
you progress through [heir ranks.

Intimidating: Some talfOOs are merely for show. A
fearsome warrior with a tanoo of a dragon on his chest or
fiery demons along his arms is sure 10 get attention. You
gain a +2 circumstance bonus to all Intimidation checks.
You may only have one Intimidating talfOO, but this
bonus stacks WiTh the war Hophy [alloo.

Mercenary Groups: As a way to Tie men together, tat
tooS and brands are given to new initiates. Sometimes the
older members of lhe group punch or kick Ihe 131fOO
when il is still fresh as a ~hazing~ rillta!. These tanoos vary
from group to group, but it is a rare group indeed that
does not have a company symbol or mOIfO tattooed on the
arm or chest. Some groups require mulTiple TallOOS as you
progress through Their ranks.

Rite of Passage: AI a cenain age, it may be necessary 10
receive a tattoo Ihat signifies [he ascent into adullhood.
Men and women alike adorn Iheir bodies to show they
have come of age. In cultures where there is no record of
birth, a rire of passage [altoo signifies thaI you are an
adult, thai you can vote on rribal mailers, you may own
land, and you may marry. In the civilized world, these tat
tooS hold very lillie weight in court, but certainly stand
for something among less educated peoples.

A person never needs more rhan one rite of passage tat
too as the process is lengThy, painful, and covers enough
skin Thar addilional tallooing is superfluous.

Sailor: Sailor Tauoos range from The indecipherable to
the ornaTe. Sailors mOSI ofren adorn their bodies after
each voyage or when joining a new crew. Because sailors
tend ro choose [a1100S for style over funcrion, few people
are intimidated by them. of course, in naval circles the
effeci is the exact oppoSite. Each latlOO a sailor has is
another story he can lell aboard ship.

Secrel Society: Some secret societies demand a tanoo
to prove one's devotion to Ihe society's cause and agenda.
These tattoos are ofTen symbolic and important totems,
signifying The order's most treasured belief. Some groups
require multiple tallOOS as you progress through their
ranks.

Social Standing: In some cultures, talloos are a mark
of one's social standing. for every social standing tanoo
you purchase, you gain a +J circumstance bonus TO Bluff
or Diplomacy checks when dealing with others within
your culture, order, or nation.

War Trophy: Among primitives, tanooing is some
times reserved for war chiefs and the like. Each tanoo is a
badge of honor, won in combat Through strength and cun
ning. Each war trophy tattoo a person has is another baT
tle in which other men saw defeal. You gain a permanent

EQUIPMENT

Mirror: This 1001 is mounted on a pivot. In addition, a
small wooden handle eXlcnds three feel from the back
of the mirror, allowing {he user to peek around corners
and move the mirror back and (orlh, scanning the area
ahead for dangers.
Spearhead: Altaching this to the tool staff transforms it

into a shortspear, or it may he used with an eXlcnsion
piece to creatc a longspear. The spearhead oflen comes
loose in hallie. On any attack roll of 3 or less, the spear
head comes loose from the socket.
Torch Brlltkl'l; This mctal mounting bracket is designed
10 hold a standard lorch. The torch bracket is most
often used 10 shed light around corners, deliver torch
attacks to monsters, or set aOame items beyond reach.
If used to deliver attacks, the bracket comes loose on an
unmodified roll ofJ or less.
Vylin's Powder: A small pinch (dose) of [his powder

added 10 a poison rums the poison blue. Ii is 75% effective
and in cases where the poison is already blue, the powder
[urns the liquid black.

Waterproof Backpack: A waterproof backpack is
made from large animal bladders, cured, and then
combed. The contents inside are kept dry, but only when
packed properly. If overfilled, [he contenrs become wet,
but don't rake as much damage as they would in a normal
backpack.

Allow items stored in a waterproof backpack a saving
throw when none would normally be allowed.

Waterproof Scroll Case: Waterproof scroll cases are
made from bones. They are near air-tight, much like those
used in making vials of oil or barrels of wine, and keep
papers dry inside. A waterproof scroll case floals.
Allow items stored in a walerproof scroll case a saving
throw when none would normally be allowed.

___,------,,_----,---_IAIIOOS
There are a number of reasons why someone might have
a tanoo. Some are symbols of cultural heritage, while oth
ers are a rite ofpassage. Whatever [he case, it is sometimes
necessary for mercenaries to show their allegiance or at
[he very least look mean. Talloos only mean something to
others when Ihey can be seen.

Bloodline: Members of your bloodline are expecled to
have tatloos. As a result, you are instantly re<:ogni7.ed for
your ratloo. A bloodline tattOO is purchased in conjunc
tion with any other taHOO on this list, increasing its value
or bonus by +1.

Cultural: Your culrure is known for its exol1c or recog
nizable talfoos. You gain a +I circumstance bonus to all
Diplomacy checks when dealing with people who know
of your culture.
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+1 10 your uad~rship scor~ for ~ach War Trophy la1l00
you ~arn. In addilion, you gain a +1 compel~nc~ bonus to
your Intimidalion checks to alllh~ in yourcl:ln, l~gion,

~[c.

---,--,--__-,----;-__---.,-IliLES
It is common praclic~ for men-at-arms 10 ~ither purchase
or OIh~rwise be assigned tilies. Such is the way ofwanim~
and in nalions where [here are not enough competent
men to fill important positions. Ahernatively, il is a great
way for a king to fill his coffers by selling lides to those
who would have them. The rnmificalions of titles are 100
numerous 10 juslify rules for, bUI their implicalions can
be f~h in every corner of your campaigns.

COSts vary from 500 gp up 10 10,000 gp, depending
upon the posilion. Whelher or not Ih~ position is legiti
mate is enlirely up 10 Ihe DM, but Ihe morc coin thai is
spent, the l~ss likely you ar~ to wanllowork at your
job. Som~ sampl~ lides that can be purchased
include: Advisor, Ale Conner, Ambassador,
Bailiff. Caplain, Champion, Cornman-
d~t, Constabl~, Councilor, [kf~nd~r,

Diplomal, Eleclor, Genlry, Gov~rnor.

Guardian, High [kfender, K~~per,

Knighl. Knighl Erranl, Liason, Mag
iSlrale, Marshal, Paladin, Personal
Champion, Preserver, Provosl. ProvoSI
Marshall, Purveyor, Regem, Sentinel,
Sergeant, Sheriff, Tower, Warden,
Warder, and Watcher.

Feel free 10 add to this list as you see fit

TABLE 6-14: CONTAINERS

DRY GOODS

Item Co" Weight Holds or Carries:
Backpack 2 gp 2 lb. 1 cu. ft.
Barrel 2 gp 30 lb. 10 cu. ft.
Basket , 'p lib. 2 cu. ft.
Bucket S,p 2 lb. 1 cu. ft.
Chest 2 gp 2S lb. 2 cu. ft.
Coff~r lib. 1/4 cu. ft.
Framepack 5 gp 3 lb. 2 cu. ft.
Pouch, ~II 1 gp 1/2 lb. 115 cu. ft.

s.'" 1 'p 1/2 lb. 1 cu. ft.
~ddtebags , gp Sib. S cu. ft.
Spell componenl 5 gp 1/4 lb. lIS cu. ft.

pouch
Um ",p 1/2 lb. 1/5cu ft.

,
rAUE 6-15: LIQUIDS

It~ eM! Weight Holds or carries
Bonle, wine, glass 2 gp • 1 1/2 pint
Flask 3 cp • 1 pint
Jug. clay 3 cp 1 lb. 1 gallon
K~ttle 3,p 5 lb. 1/2 gallon
Mug/tankard, day 2 cp • 1 pint
Pitcher, day 2 cp 1 lb. 1/2 gallon
Pony keg 1 'p 1 lb. 7.5 gallons
POI, iron S,p 2 lb. I gallon
Vial, ink or potion 1 gp • 1 ounce
Wat~rskin 1 gp • 1/2 gallon i
",. new ones

,~
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,
TABLE ~9: GOODS AND SUVICES '''m eo.. Weight '''m Co" Weight

ADVENTUIIIN(; GEAR Hollow tube. iron J gp '/2 lb. Salt (Uj 5 gp 1 lb.

Item eo.. Weight Hollow tube. bone "p • Salt, bless~ IU) 25 gp 1 lb.

Acid (flask) 10 gp 1 lb. Hollow tube. wood 1 ,p • Sack (empty) 1 'p 1/2 lb.

Alchemist's fire 20 gp 1 lb. Hollow 5-10 gp • Saw, wood 6 'p 1/2 lb.

(flask) weapon hilt Saw, crosscut , gp 21b.

Antitoxin (vial) SO gp .. Holy w.iter (flask) 25 gp 1 lb. Sealing wall 1 gp 1 lb.

Antitoxin, hunter 150 gp '1 lb. Incense 1 cp+ • Sewing needle "p •
quality (vial) (U) Ink (1 oz. vial) 8gp • Sheath, weapon

Apron. cloth hp 1/2 tb. Ink pen "p • plain 1 gp •
Apron. leather 5 gp 21b. Jerky, beef S,p 1/2 lb. fine 10 gp •
Awl , 'p 1/2 lb. Jerky, fish , 'p 1/2 lb. Signal whistle 8,p ..
Backpack (empty) , gp 21b. Jerky, mutton J 'p 1/2 lb. Signet ring:t 5 gp •
Barrel (empty) , gp 30 lb. Jerky, pork • 'p 1/2 lb. Silver, powdered (U) 5 gp 1 lb.

Basket (empty)
• 'p

1 lb. Jerky, venison , 'p 1/2 lb. Sledge 1 gp 10 lb.

Bedroll "p 5 lb. Jug, clay J 'p 91b. Smokestkk 20 gp 1/2 lb.

Bell 1 gp • Kettle J 'p 5 lb. Soap (per lb.) 5 sp 1 lb.

Blanket, winter 5 'p 3 lb. Ladder, 10·foot S,p 20 lb. Spade or shovel , gp 81b.

Block and tackle 5 gp 5 lb. Lamp, common "p 1 lb. Spyglass 1,000 gp 1 lb.

Bottle, wine, glass , gp • Lantern, bullseye 12 gp 3 lb. Stake

Brush, small
• 'p •• Lantern, hooded 7 gp 21b. normal 1 'p 1/4 lb.

Bucket (empty) "p 21b. Lockt 1 lb. masterwork (U) 10 gp 1/4 lb.

ug. very simple 20 gp 1 lb. blessed (U) 1,250 gp 1/4 lb.

Tiny 1 gp 1 lb. average 40 gp 1 lb. Streicher 5 gp 41b.

Sm;lI J gp 12 lb. good 80 gp 1 lb. Sulfur (U) 10 gp 1 lb.

Medium-size 10 gp 20 lb. ;muing 150 gp 1 lb. Sunrod , gp 1
Large 25 gp 75 lb. Mask "p • Talc (Ul "p 1 lb.

Huge 80gp 200 lb. M;n;c1es 15 gp 2 lb. Tangfefoot bag 50 gp 4 lb.

ulligraphy set 10 gp 1/2 lb. Manacles, 50 gp 2 lb. Tenl 10 gp 20 lb.

Caltrops 1 gp 21b. masterwork Tent, 10-man 40 gp 50 lb.

Campchair, cloth 'gp 2 lb. Manacles, cold 375 gp 2 lb. Tent, p;vilion 250 gp 100 lb.

Campchair, wooden 6 gp 3 lb. Mirror, small steel 10 gp 1/2 lb. Thre;d (10 ft.) 1 'p •
C;mpt;ble 20 gp 15 lb. Mirror,I;rge l00gp Sib. Thunderstone 10 gp 1 lb.

C;ndle 1 cp • Mirror, ornate 500gp 20 lb. Tindertwig Igp ..
Canvas (sq. yd.) 1 'p 1 lb. Money belt "p • Tongs, iron 8 'p 1/2 lb.

Case, map or scroll 1 gp 1/2 lb. Mug/t;nk;rd, cl;y , 'p 1 lb. Torch 1 'p 1 lb.

Chain (' 0 ft.) 30 gp 2 lb. Oil (l.pint ";sk) 1 'p 1 lb. Urn, bronze 8,p 1/2 lb.

Chalk, 1 piece 1 'p • Scented Oil 5 'p lib Vi;l, ink or potion 1 gp •
I" Chess set 1 gp 1 lb. (l.pint flask) W;terskin 1 gp 4 lb.

Chess se~ 50 gp 3 lb. P;per (sheet) • 'p • goat's bl;dder J gp 4 lb.

maste ork Parchment (sheet) , ,p • lamb's bladder 5 'p 4 lb.
~

Chest (empty) Pick, miner's J gp 10 lb. llama's bladder, gp 25 lb. ' gp 4 lb.

Cloak, plain 6,p 1/2 lb. Pipe yak's bladder 15 sp 8 lb.

Cloak, fine , gp 1/2 lb. common 1 'p • Whetslone , 'p 1 lb.

Cloak, weighted 5 gp 21b. fine 1 gp+ • V;rdstick 1 'p ••
Coffer, gold 75 gp 1 lb. Pipeweed

Coffer, iron 8 gp 1 lb. common hp ..
BUILDINGS

Coffer. wooden 1 gp 1 lb. fine , ,p ..
Item Cost·

Crowbar , gp 5 lb. Pilcher, clay 2,p 5 lb. Business, small
Dice, 1 pair "p

Piton 1 'p 1/2 lb.• Village 1,500 gp
0,. 1 gp 1/2 lb. Playing cards 2,p • Town 2,500 gp
Fencepost 5 'p 5 lb. Pliers "p ..
Field Medic Kit lOgp 1/2 lb. Pole, 1Moot "p 81b. C''Y 5,000 gp

Firewood (per day) 1 'p 20 lb. Pony keg 1 'p 1 lb.
Metropolis lS,OOOgp

Fishhook 1 'p Posthole dIgger J gp 10 lb.
Castle 500,000 gp

• Grand house
Fishing net, 5 lb. Pot, iron 5 'p 10 lb.

5,000 gp

• gp Huge caslle 1,000,000 gp
25 sq. ft. Potion belt 5 gp 1/2 lb.

Flask J 'p • Potion belt, 100 gp , lb. '",p 150,000 gp

Flint ;nd steel m3Sterwork
M;nSlon 100,000 gp

1 gp •
Framepack 5 gp 1 lb. Pouch, belt 1 gp lib.

Moat with bridge 50,000 gp

Garlic cloves (U)
• 'p

•• Ram, portable 10 gp 20 lb.
Simple house 1,000 gp
Tower 50,000 gp

Glass, powdered "p 1/2 lb. Rations, trail 5 'p 1 lb. W;rehouse
Grappling hook 1 gp 4 lb. (per day) ViU;ge 2 gp/sq. ft.
Hammer 5 'p 2 lb. Rope, hemp (50 ft.) 1 gp 10 lb.

Rope, silk (50 ft.) 10 gp 5 lb.
Town 5 gp/sq. ft.

Hammock , 'p 2 lb. City 10gp/sq. ft.
Hatchet 8,p 2 lb. Metropolis 25 gp/sq. ft.
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EQUIPMENT

* costs may vary based on location CLOTHINc; FOOD, DRINK, AND lOOc;lNc;
,

and the scarcity of real estate within
a city wall for instance.

Item Cosl Weight Item Cost Weight
Artisan's outfit 19p " lb. A',
Cleric's vestments 5,p 6th. Gallon 2 'p 81b.

CHARIOTS Cold weather outfit 8,p 7 lb. Mo, "p 1 lb.

Item Cost Weight Courtier's outfit 30 gp 6th. Ale or stout, dwarf

Chariot, 100 gp 100 lb. Entertainer's outfit 19p " lb. Pony keg 5gp 58th.
medium-size Explorer's outfit 10 gp 8 lb. Gallon 6,p 81b.
(drawn by two Fireproof x2 Mo, 1 ,p 1 lb.

large creatures) Monk's outfit 5gp 2 lb. Banquet (per person)10 gp
,

Chariot, Noble's outfit 7S gp 10 lb. Balh
..::,

farge 200 gp 200 lb. Night x2 Private 1 'p
(drawn by four Peasant's outfit 1 'p 2 lb. Public 1 'p
large creatures) Royal outfit 200 gp 15 lb. Beer, ore

Chariot. Scholar's outfit 5gp 61b. Gallon 1 'p 81b.
huge 400 gp 400 lb. Survival x2 Bitters, dwarf
(drawn by six Traveler's outfit Igp 5 lb. Gallon 6,p 8 lb.
large creatures) Waterproof xl Mo, ',p 1 lb. ~

Winter xl
"'<'--"":

Brandy* ,

Cuss TOOLS AND SKILL KITS
Common (bottle) 2 gp

•
1 lb.

Item Cost Weighl CONTACTS Fine (bollle) 10 gp lib.

Alchemist's lab 500 gp 40 lb. Item eo.t Bread, per loaf 2 cp 1/2 lb.

Anvil 25 gp 20 lb. Advisor 500 gp Cheese, hunk of 1 sp 1/2 lb.

Artisiln's lools 5gp 5 lb. Ambassador 1,000 gp wheel of 1 gp 5 lb.

Artisan'S tools, S5 gp Sib. Apothecary 50 gp Cider

masterwork Assassin 1,000 gp Gallon 1 'p 8 lb.

Climber's kit 80 gp 5 lb. Barmaid 25 gp Mo, 2,p lib.

Corone(s kit (U) 250 gp 2 lb. Barrister 150 gp Coffee. 1 mug

Coroner's kit, 1,000 gp 3 lb. Bartender 50 gp Common 1 ,p

hunter quality (U) Bishop 1,000 gp Fine 2 sp+

Disguise kit 50 gp 8 lb. Burgomeister 250 gp Cognac

forge, portable 300 gp 100 lb. Captain of the Watch 500 gp Fine (bottle) 15 gp 1-1/2 lb.

Healer's kit 50 gp 1 lb. Cardinal 2,500 gp Elf (bottle) 50 gp 2 lb.

Heiller's kit, SOO gpl-1/2Ib. Chamberlain 500 gp Eggs (6)

hunter quality (U) Constable 750 gp Chicken 2 'p •
Holly and mistletoe - * Councilor 750 gp Duck 1 'p •
Holy symbol, 25,000 gp 1 lb. Fence 250 gp Goose 6,p •

divine (U) Fixer 250 gp Lizard 1 'p •
Holy symbol, 12,500 gp 1 lb. Governor 1,000 gp Quail 8,p •

sacred (U) Guildmaster 750 gp Grog.orc

Holy symbol, 25 gp lib. Innkeeper 50gp Gallon 1 'p 81b.

silver Knight 250gp Grooming

Holy symbol, Igp - Magistrate 1,ooogp Haircut 4,p

wooden Merchant 150 gp+ Shave 6 'p

Hourglilss 25 gp 1 lb. Messenger 50 gp Complete 2 'p

Inquisitor's Kit 100 gp 1 lb. Noble 1,500 gp+ grooming

Magnifying glass 100 gp • Paladin 500 gp Hardtack 1 'p 1 lb.

Quayneth's special special Priest 250 gp Inn stay (per day)

treatise of the elements Provost 1,000 gp Good 2gp

Tool, masterwork +50 gp • Reeve 50 gp Common 5 'p

Musical 5gp 3 lb. Regent 750 gp Poor 2,p

instrument, Scrounge 50 gp Laundry 1 cp/lb. of clothing

common Sheriff 1.000 gp Mead

Musical 100 gp 3 lb. $tablemaster 50 gp Gallon 1 'p 81b.

instrument, Tailor 25 gp Mo, 2,p lib.

masterwork Thief 100 gp Meals (per day)

Scale, merchant's 2gp 1 lb. Town guard 250 gp Good 5,p

Spell component 5gp 3 lb.
Common ',p

pouch 5gp 3 lb.
Poor 1 'p

Spel1book, 15 gp 3 lb.
Meat, chunk of ',p 1/2 lb.

wizilrd's (blank)
Pie 1 'p

Thieves' tools 30 gp 1 lb.
Rations, trail (per day)5 sp 1 lb.

Thieves' tools, 100 gp 2 lb.
Rum (bottle) 1 sp 1 lb.

masterwork
Sausage 2 sp 1/2 lb.

Water clock 1,000 gp 200 lb.
Stout, ogre

Gatlon 5 ,p Sib.
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Tea, 1 mug cure moderate wounds 20 gp x ,,** This cost can be as much as
Common 1 'p caster's level triple for those of a different faith as
Fine 3 sp+ 'loire seriolols wOlJnds 30 gp x the cleric or those who are known

Wine caster's level warmongers.
Common (pitcher)2 sp 61b. greater restoration 70 gp x "'*""* Includes bookbinders, bowyers,
Fine (bottle) 10 gp I-lj2 lb. caster's level brewers, bricklayers, carpenters.
Elf (bottle) 25 gp I-lj2 lb. heal 60 gp x cartwrights, chandlers, cobblers,
Aged 50 gp+ 1.....lj2 lb. caster's level coopers, cordwainers, drappers,

r, healing circle 50 gp x dyers, fletchers, fullers, furriers,

GUILDS AND ORGANIZATIONS caster's level gemcutlers. hoisers, horners,[",.
Item Cost lesser resloration 20 gp x jewelers, joiners, leatherworkers,

Assassin guild 10,000 gp" caster's level mercers. minters, parchmentmakers,
c " minor restoration 5 gp x plasterers, pollers, roofers,
> Blacksmithing guild 600 gp

~ Craftsman guild 500 gp caster's level shipwrights, skinners, soapmakers,

Explorer guild 250 gp moss heal 80 gp x tailors. tanners. tinkers, vintners.

Holy order 250 gp+ caster's level wainwrights, weavers, and
C' raise dead 50 gp x wheelwrights.Merchant guild 1,000 gp

k Monastic order o gp* caster's level

Sailor guild 100 gp regenerate 70 gp x MAGIC ITEMS
Secret society 5,000 gp* caster's level Item Cost
Swordsman guild 250 gp remove blindness/ adamantine dogger 3,302 gp
Thief guild 750 gp* deafness 30 gp x amulet of bone (U) 3,000 gp
Wizard guild 1.000 gp* caster's level amlollet of natural 2,000 gp

remove cw'Se 30 gp x armor + 1
* Other special requirements to join caster's level bag ofholding (bag 1) 2,500 gp

the guild might also exist. remove diseau 30 gp x bead offoru 2,000 gp
caster's level blood ofthe 900 gp

restoration 40 gp x forefathers (G)HAULING VEHICLES caster's level
Holds or reslJrrection 70 gp x

bonelip javelin (G) 2.000 gp
boots ofelvenkind 2.000 gp

" Item Cost Weight Carries caster's level boots ofstriding 2,500 gp
Carl 15 gp 200 lb. lj2 Ion true resurrection 90gpx and springing
Sled 20 gp 300 lb. 1 ton caster's level boots ofthe winterlands 2.500 gp
Travois 2,p 10 lb. 300 lb. Hunter 3 spjday bracer's ofarmor +J 1,000 gp
Wagon 35 gp 400 lb. 2 tons Laborer 1 'p braurs ofarmor +2 4,000 gp

library use 1 sp/book brooch ofshielding 1,500 gp
HIRELINGS AND SERVICES Limner 6 sp/day candle of truth 2,500 gp~;"

Maid 1 spjdaylIem Cost chime ofopening 3,000 gp
Alchemist 1 gp/per Masonjcraftsman**** 3 sp/day* cloak ofe1venkind 2,000 gpd.,. Messenger 2 cp/mile cloak ofresistance +2 4,000 gp
Animal tenderjgroom 15 cp/day Personal groom 3 sp/day cloak ofresistanu 1,000 gp
Architect 5 'p Porter I sp/day collar ofthe claw (G) 2,000 gp
Barrister 1 ,p Road or toll charge 1 cp+ dark lantern (Dr) lOOgp
Blessing Sage 2 gp+/day dusl ofappearance 2,100 gp

For weapon (U) 10 gp per Scribe 3 spjday dusl ofdisoppearonce 3,500 gp
level of caster Ship charter 25 gp/day dusl ofhardening (U) 500 gp

Permanent (U) 500 gp per Ship's passage 1 sp/mile dust of illusion 500 gp.,< Smith 4 sp/day*• level of caster duS! of trocelessness 250 gp
- ."'".

Coach charter 2 gp/day Teamster 3 sp/day exploding anti-rocks (Mo) 500 gp
Coach passage 3 cp/mile Teleportation Varies everblolming torch 90 gp
Clerk 4 sp/day Valetjlackey 2 sp/day eyes of the eagle 1,000 gp
Cook I spjday*

* If paid to create a specific item,
figlolrine of wondrous 3,500 gp

Crier/herald 2 sp/day power (silver rayen)
EntertainerIperformer 4,p use item prices and working times galJnllets ofogre power 4,000 gp
Falconer 4 spjday instead. Price listed is fOf long-term girdle ofsteallh (Mo) 2.000 gp
Ferry service** 6 sp/mile retention of services. Any task that gloves ofarrow snoring 4.000 gp
Healing* requires a portion of a hireling's day helm ofdominance (G) 200 gp

atonemenl 50 gp x (buffing armor, pounding out dents) horn offog 2,000 gp
caster's level is one-half the listed price. Prices horseshoes ofa zephyr 3,000 gp

cure critical wOlJnds 40 gp x do not include materials, tools, horseshoes ofspeed 1,900 gp
caster's level or weapons. hound's teeth (G) 650 gp

Clolre light wounds 10 gp x ** Price is per person and per immovable rod 7,500 gp
caster's level mount. Exceptional amounts of ioun slone 4,000 gp

cure minor WOlJnds 5 gp x cargo can incur additional costs. (dlolsty rose prism)
caster's level javelin oflightning 751 gp



EQUIPMENT

keoghtom's ointment 4,000 gp stone ofalarm
,

1,000 gp SHIPS
lens ofmemory (Dr) 2,000 gp stone of u'cmgling (Gl 100 gp T,,,. Cost
links of trespass (Dr) 100 gpjft. thirst pebbles (Gl 100 gp Rowboat SO gp
meditotion cloak (G) 4,000 gp vessh/ik scoles (G) 2,100 gp 0" 2,p
mithril arm (G) 2,200 gp wand ofburning hands 375 gp Galley 30,000 gp
nighlswilches (G) 1,SOOgp wond ofcolor spray 375 gp Longship 10,000 gp
peorl ofpower (lst) 1,000 gp wond ofCUfe light WOlJnds 750 gp Keelboat 3.000 gp
pearl ofpower (2nd) 4,000 gp wand ofcurt 4,500 gp Sailing ship 10,000 gp
potion ofaid 300 gp moderate wounds Warship 25,000 gp
potion ofcure 750 gp wand ofdarkness 4,500 gp

blindness/deofness wand ofdaylight 4,500 gp
SPELLS FOR HIRE

potion ofwre 50 gp wand ofhold person 4,500 gp
Spells Costlight wounds wand ofinvisibililY 4,500 gp

pOlion ofcure 300 gp wand ofknock 4,500 gp O·level CaSler level x 5 gp

moderate wounds wand of light 375 gp lsl·level Caster level x 10 gp

pOlion ofwre 750 gp wand ofmogic missile (lst) 375 gp 2nd·level Caster level x 20 gp

serious wounds wand ofmog;c missile (3rd) 2,250 gp 3rd·level Caster level x 30 gp

potion ofdarkvision 300 gp wand ofmog;c missile (5th) 3,750 gp 4th·level Caster level x 40 gp

potion ofdraconic 1,200 gp wand ofmagic missile (7th) 5,250 gp 5th-level Caster level x 50 gp

might (Dr) wand ofmagic missile (9th) 6,750 gp 6th-level Caster level x 60 gp

pOlion ofendurance 300 gp wand ofmelfs acid arrow 4,500 gp 7th-level Caster level x 70 gp

pOlion offire breath 900 gp wand ofshottu 4,500 gp 8th·level Caster level x 80 gp

pOIion offly 750 gp wand ofshlXking grasp 750 gp 9th-level Caster level x 90 gp

pOlion ofhaste 750 gp wand ofweb 4,500 gp
pOlion ofheroism 900 gp wording stick (G) 150 gp SPECIAL AND SUPERIOR ITEMS

potion ofhiding 150 gp zohl'kahn's bile (G) 1,750 gp Weapon or Armor Cost Weight
polion ofinvisibility 300 gp zohl'nahk's blood (G) 2,500 gp Acid (flask) 10 gp lib.
potion oflesser restoration 300 gp Acid dagger 40 gp lib.
potion of neulralize poison 750 gp MOUNTS AND RELATED GEAR

Alchemist's fire 20 gp lib.
potions ofpreservation (U) 750 gp Item Cost Weight (flask)
pOlion ofprolection 750 gp Barding

Antitoxin (vial) 50 gp
from elemenlS'" Medium-size x2 xl Antitoxin, hunter 150 gp lib.
('" choose element at lime of creature

quality (vial) (U)
purchase) large creature x, x2 Armor or shield, +150 gp

potion of remove disease 750 gp Bit and bridle 2,p 1 lb.
masterwork

potion of remove paralysis 750 gp Bulgrif 2,400 gp
Arrow, bolt, 20 gp

potion ofsneaking 150 gp or bullet,
potion of swimming 150 gp

C,rt 15 gp 200 lb. laminated steel
Dog, riding 150 gp

potion of truth 500 gp Donkey or mule 8,p Arrow, bolt. 7,p
pOlion ofvision 150 gp Falcon or hawk 50 gp

or bullet,
quaa/'s femher loken (bird) 300 gp Feed (per day) 5,p 101b.

masterwork
quaa/'s feather 450 gp Groltok 1,000 gp

Arrow, bolt, 7,p
token (swan boal) Hauncher 900 gp

or bullet, serrated
quaal's fealher 500 gp Horse, heavy 200 gp

Arrow, bolt,
token (whip) Horse, light 75 gp

or bullet, silvered ',p
quiver ofehlonna 1,800 gp Norling 4,000 gp

Arrow, or bolt, dire 10 gp
n'ng ofcounterspells 4,000 gp Pony 30 gp

Arrow, J ,p 1-1/2 lb.
ring offealher falling 2.200 gp Saddle

wingripper (10) (Dr)
ring ofpralection + I 2,000 gp Military 20 gp 30 lb.

Arrow, woodspike 5,p
ring ofsundering (G) 3,500 gp Divination candles 100 gp ••
ring ofsustenance 2,500 gp

Pack 5 ,p 15 lb. Dwarven.forged +900 gp ••
ring ofswimming 2,300 gp

Riding 10 gp 25 lb.
armor or shield

ring oftracker's bane (Mo) 200 gp
Saddle, exotic

Elven·forged +600 gp ••Military 60 gp 40 lb.
ureaming boll 257 gp Pack 15 gp 20 lb.

armor or shield
seal oflhe blessed mortyr (G) 500 gp Riding 30 gp 30 lb.

Dagger, silvered 10 gp
sign ofexpedience (G) 200 gp Saddlebags , ,p 81b.

Flare 25 gp 1/2 lb.
skull totem (G) 450 gp Sled 20 gp 300 lb.

Flash bomb 30 gp 1 lb.
slaying arrow'" 2,282 gp Ghoul paste 30 gp •Stabling (per day) 5 'p('" choose monster Teekon 1,000 gp

Ghoul toxin (U)
type at time of purchase) Travois 2,p 10 lb.

lesser 350 gp 1/2 lb.
slaying arrow, grealer 4,057gp Wagon 35 gp 400 lb.

Greater 500 gp 1/2 lb.
('" choose monster Hollow weapon 5-10gp •
type at time of purchase)

War Elephant 1,500 gp hilt 5-10gp •Warhorse, heavy 400 gp
sleep arrow 132 gp Warhorse, light 150 gp

Holy water (flask) 25 gp 1 lb.
sphere ofcoltrops 600 gp War pony 100 gp

Jaw trapper (Dr) 75 gp 10 lb.
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Cost
+20 gp

15 gp
50 gp+
40 gp
50 gp+

100 gp
S gp+

SO gp+
2S gp

250 gp

Jolan's universal
unguent (U) 1,OOOgp 1/21b.

Kanegor's 65 gp 1 lb.
bitter pill (Dr)

Mighty composite shoftbow
(+ 1 Str bonus) 150 gp
(+2 Str bonus) 225 gp

Mighty composite longbow
(+ 1 Str bonus) 200 gp
(+2 Str bonus) 300 gp
(+3 Str bonus) 400 gp
{+4 Str bonus} 500 gp

RamSpear (Dr) 50 gp 30 lb.
Smokestick 20 gp 1/2 lb.
Signal flare 10 gp 1 lb.
Stun bomb 30 gp 1 lb.
Sunrod 2 gp 1
Talcum power 1S0 gp lib.

globes (U)
Tanglebomb (Dr) 100 gp 21b.
Tanglefoot bag 50 gp 41b.
Thunderstone 30 gp 1 lb.
Tindertwig 1 gp ••
Tool, masterwork +50 gp
Toolstaff 40 gp 41b.
Vylin's powder 25 gp •
Waterproof 25 gp 3 lb.

backpack
Waterproof 20 gp 1 lb.

scrollcase
Weapon.

laminated steel +900 gp •
Weapon.

masterwork +300 gp •
Weapon.

serrated +300 gp •
Wingblade (Dr) 1S-150gp 2-20h

* No weight worth noting.
xx Ten of these items together
weigh 1 lb.

TATTOOS

Item
Bloodline
Cultural
Holy order
Intimidating
Mercenilry group
Rite of passage
Sailor
Secret Society
Social standing
War trophy
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ard an area for 2 hours/level.
Ca---'''F'"-r.O e creature flees for Id4 rounds.
C ange Lf. anges your appearance; +10 10 Disguise

ch~ck; ast 0 min/level.
CHarm Perto~akesone person your friend.
Chattett etl~ (XI-e). Target is required 10 make a

concentration check 10 cast any spells with a verbal
component'for 1 round/level.

Comprehend Languages. Understand aU spoken and
written languages.

Cure Light Wounds. Cures Ids +i/level damage (max
+S).

Detect Undead. Reveals undead within 60 f1.
Endure Elements. Ignores 5 damage/round from one

energy type.
Enlarge. Object or creature grows +1O%/Ievel (max 50%)

for I min/leveL
Erase. Mundane or magical writing vanishes.
Estivation" (Dr). Subject hibernates for up 10 3 months

withom nourishment in extreme heat.
Expeditious Retreat. Doubles your speed for 1

min/level.
Goodberry. 2d4 berries each cure Ihp (max S hp/24

hrs), and nourish as 1 meal for Medium-size creature.
Grease. Makes 10 ft. square or one object slippery.
Hibernation" (Dr). Subjecl hibernates for up 10 3

months without nourishment in extreme cold.
Identify. Determines the most basic function

of a magic ilem.
In£licf Lighr Wounds. lnflicts ids +I/level damage

(max +5).

SPELLS

O-LEVEl ALCHEMIST ELIXIRS
Arcane Mark Inscribes a personal rune (visible or

invisible)
Cure Minor Wounds. Cures 1 poinr of damage.
Daze. Creature loses next action.
Detect Poison. Detects poison in onc creature or small

object.
Flare. Dazzles one creature (-1 attack)
Guidance. +1 on one roU, save or check.
Hanclcramp· (Me). Causes person 10 let go of

a held object.
Hold Portal. Holds door (20 sq. ft./level) shut for I

min/level.
Inflict Minor Wounds. Touch arrack, 1 point of damage.
Light. Object shines like a torch.
Mending. Makes minor repairs on an object.
Purify Food and Drink. Purifies 1 cu. ft./level of food

and water.

Resistance. Subject gains +1 on saving throws.
Virtue. Subject gains 1 temporary HP.

"(Du) '" Dungeons
.. (U) '" Undead
"(W) '" War
"(Mo) "" Monster



SPELLS

Inflict Moderate Wounds. Inflicts 2d8 +I/Ievel
damage (max +10).

Invisibility. Subject is invisible for 10 min/level
or until it attacks.

Iron Fist" (E). The targel's fist deals an additionalld6
damage For 2 rounds/caster level.

Knock. Opens locked or magically scaled doors.
Leomund'sTrap. Makes item appear trapped.
Lesser Restoration. Dispels magic abilifY penalty or

repairs ld4 ability damage.
Mask Allegiance"" (W). Conceals the subject's thoughts

of loyalty from penetration by magical means.
Obscure Object. Masks object 10 divination.
Pass WirhourTrace. One subjeclf1evelleaves no tracks.
Protection from Arrows. Subject gains DR 10/+1

against ranged weapons for 10 min.
Protection from Disease"" (Me). Provides a +4

resistance bonus on saving throws against
mundane/magical diseases.

Psychometry"" (Me). When touching an object, you gain
an image of the last creature to touch it.

Pyrotechnics. Turns fire intO blinding light,
or choking smoke.

Remove Paralysis. Frees one or more creatures from
paralysis, hold or slow.

Resist Elements. Ignores 1.2 damage/round from one
energy type.

See Invisibility. Reveals invisible creatures or objects.
Speak with Animals. You can communicate with

natural animals.
Spinewrack" (Me). Target shakes in pain and suffers

a -2 circumstance penalty to AC, attack and damage
rolls.

Undetectable Alignment. Conceals alignment for
24 hrs.

Web. fills 10 ft. cube/level with sficky spider webs.

JRO LEVEl ALCHEMIST ELIXIRS
Agonize"" (Mo). Subjeci is unable to perform acrions

for I roundflevel.
Air Breathing"" (Mo). AquatiC creatures can breathe air

for 2 hours/level.
Blindness/Deafness. Makes subject blind or deaf.
Death Mist!> (Me). Summons blinding, gagging,

sulfurous gases for 10 min/level.
Displacement. All attacks against recipient of this spell

suffer a 50% miss chance.
Explosive Runes. Deals 6d6 damage when read.
Fire Trap. Opened object deals Id4 +l/level fire damage.
Fly. Subject flies at a speed of90.
Forceful Burst"" (Me). Converts up 1 container/2 levels

(maximum 10) into a burst afforce.
Gaseous Form. Subject becomes insubstantial

(DR 20/+1) and flies for 2 min/level.

Invisibility 10 Animals. Animals can't perceive one
subjeci/level.

Jump. Subject getS a +30 on jump checks, and has no
maximum jump distance.

Nystul's Magical Aura. Grants objeci a false magical
aura.

Nysrul's Undelectable Auta. Masks magic item's aura.
Odorless"" (Mo). Target neither emits nor leaves traces

of smell for to min/level.
Opposable Thumbs"" (Mo). Creature grows fingers,

thumbs, and even hands if needed.
Mage Armor. Gives subject +4 armor bonus.
Obscuring Mist. Fog surrounds you.
Protect Mount" (W). MounlS struck by non-magical

weapons may make Will save to avoid damage.
Ptotection from Chaos/.Evil/Good/Law. +2 AC and

saves, counter mind control, hedge OUt elementals
and outsiders.

Random Action. One creature aCls randomly for one
round.

Reduce. Object or creature shrinks +IO%/Ievel (max
50%) for I min/level.

Remove Fear. +4 on saves against fear for one subject
+I/four levels.

Shield. Provides +7 defleetion bonus to AC and +3 on
Reflex saves, against magic missiles and one direc
tion.

Shocking Grasp. Touch delivers 1d8 +I/Ievel of electri
cal damage.

Silent Step (Me). Subject gains a +10 competence
bonus to Move Silently checks.

Sleep. Put 2d4 HOof creatures into comatose slumber.
Spider Climb. GrantS ability to walk on walls and

ceilings for 10 min/level.
True Strike. Adds +20 bonus to your next attack roll.

lNO-LEVEL ALCHEMIST ELIXIRS
Aid. +1 attack, +1 on saves against fear, Ids temporary

hit poinls.
Augury. Learns whether an action will be good or bad.
Arcane Lock. Magically locks a portal or chest.
Blur. Attacks miss subject 20% of the time.
Bull's Srrength. Subject gains Id4 +1Str for 1hrflevel.
Calm Emotions. Calms Id6 subje<:ls/level, negating

emotion effecls.
Car's Grace. Subject gains Id4 +1 Dex for 1 hour/level.
Cure Moderare Wounds. Cures 2d8 +1/level damage

(max +10).
Darkvision. See 60 fl. in tOlal darkness.
Delay Poison. StopS poison from harming subject for

1 hr/level.
Endurance. Gain 1d4 +1 Con for I hr.f1evel.
Fog Cloud. Fog obscures vision.
Glitterdust. Blinds creatures for 1 round/level,

and reveals invisible creatures.



SPELLS

HH-LEVEL ALCHEMIST ELIXIRS
Antimagic Aura· (Mo). Target is surrounded by a field

of antimagic for 10 min/level.
Animal Growth. One animal/two levels doubles in size

and HD.
Death Ward. Crants Immunity to Death spells and

effects.
Dream. Sends message lO anyone sleeping.
Feeblemind. Subjecl's INT drops to a score of 1.

Nightmare. Sends vision dealing 1dl0 damage, fatigue.
Passwall Breaches walls 1 ft. thick/level.
Permanency. Makes cerlain spells permanenl; costS XP.
Righteous Might. Your size class increases by one step

(height x 2, mass X 8), +4 enlargemenl bonus to Str.
Sandstorm" (Me). Blinds and knocks down creatures

with a sandstonn.
Secret of the Crave" (Dr). Caster chooses one piece of

dying largel's knowledge lO obscure.
Seeming. Changes appearance of one person/two levels.
Spell Resistance. Subject gains +12 +1j1evel SR.
True Seeing. See all things as they really are.
Transmute Mud to Rock. Transforms twO 10 fl. cubes/

level.
Transmute Rock to Mud. Transforms two 10 fl. cubes/

level.

Force Bridge" (Me). You create a bridge offorce.
Forget" (Me). Subjects in a Io-ft.-radius burst forgel a

number of minutes equal 10 your caster level.
Freedom of Movement. Subject moves normally

despite impediments.
Ciant Vermin. Turns insects into giant vermin.
Creater Magic Weapon. +1 bonus/three levels (max

+5); I hour/level.
[mproved [nvisibility. As Hlvisibility, but subject can

arrack and remain invisible.
Locate Creature. Indicates direction to familiar crearure.
Minor clobe of Invulnerability. StopS 1st Ihrough 3rd

level spell effects for t round/level.
Neutralize Poison. Deloxifies venom on or in a subject.
Polymorph Other. Gives one subject a new form.
Polymorph Self. You assume a new form.
Shout. Deafens all within cone for 2d6 rounds, and deals

2d6 sonic damage.
Rearguard" (Me). Creature touched retains Dexteriry

bonus to AC when flanked, for 1 hour/level.
Repel Vermin. Insects Slay to fl. away.
Restoration. Restores level and ability score drains.
Scrying. Spies on subject from a distance.
Spell Immunity. Subject is immune to one spell/four

levels.
Shrapnel" (Me). Turns a handful of coins inro metal

shrapnel.
Stoneskin. Give subjeet DR 10/+5 for to minjlevel.
Tongues. Speak any language.

Gentle Repose. Pteserves one corpse.
Hold Person. Holds one person helpless for

t round/level.
Haste. Extra panial actions and +4 AC for I round/level.
Hideous Appearance" (E). Recipient of spell has

Charisma of 3 for I day/caster level.
Keen Edge. Doubles normal threat range for edged

weapons for 10 min/level.
Locate Object. Senses direction toward objecr (specific

or type).
Make Whole. Repairs an objecc.
Magic Vestment. Armor or shield gains +1 enhance

ment bonus/three levels.
Negative Energy Protection. Subject resists level and

energy drains.
Nondetection. Hides subject from divinalion/scrying.
Obscure Object. Masks objects against detection.
Protection from Elements. Absorbs 12 damagejlevel

from one kind of energy.
Remove Blindness/Deafness. Cures normal or magical

conditions.
Remove Curse. Frees person or object from curse.
Slow. One subjecl/levellakes only partial actionS,-2

AC, -2 all melee rolls.
Speak with Dead. Corpse answers one question/

2 levels.
Speak with plants. You C3D talk to normal planrs and

plant creatures.
Stinking Cloud. Nauseating vapors; I roundjlevel.
Stonetell" (Du). Allows subjecllo commune with

spirirs of Ihe earth.
Undead Attraction" (E). Target attracls all undead

within tOo ft., which seek OUt and attack him.
Waking Nightmares" (E). Target loses actions and

Dex modifier for I round + I round/caster level.
Water Breathing. Subjects can breathe underwatet.

4TH-LEVEL ALCHEMIST ELIXIRS
Bestow Curse. -6 to an abilily, -4 on anacks, saves,

and checks; or 50% chance of losing aClions.
Breath of the Wyrm" (Dr). Spell allows subject to

use breath weapon against one target.
Confusion. Makes subject behave oddly for

1 round/level.
Contagion. Infects subject with disease.
Detect Scrying. Alerts you of magical eavesdropping.
Discern Lies. Reveals deliberate falsehoods.
Divine Power. Gain attack bonus of a fighter of your

level, 18 Str, and IHPjlevel for I roundjlevel.
Emotion. Arouses strong emorion in subject.
Enervation. Subject gains Id4 negative levels.
Fear. Subjects withi.n cone £lee for t round/level
Fire Shidd. Creatures anacking you lake 1d6 +1j1evel

fire damage; protected from heal or cold.



Retain Supernatural Powers· (Dr). Allows polymorpJlcd
creature to retain its abilities.

Shape of the True Soul" (Dr). Subjeci becomes
half-dragon; either I round/level or permanent.

Symbol. Triggered runes have an array of effects.
Sympathy. Object or location attracts certain crealures.
Watery Demise" (Mo). fills target's lungs with water.

1RD LEVEL BARD SPELLS
Ambush" (Me). Creates an illusory terrain feature to

hide behind until you dispel or break concentration.
Athanae's Know Status" (Me). Caster learns if target is

living, dead or undead.
Cloaked Sphere of Radiance" (Ou). Functions like

daylight, except is a sphere of darkness.
Detect Allegiance" (W). Provides answer as to where

subject's loyalries lie.

oLEVEL BARD SPELLS (CANTRIPS I
Detect Precious Metals" (Du). Detects concentrations

of precious metals.
Sharing the Ancient Lore" (Dr). Transfers a single

memory from caster in a to-ft.-radius area effect.
Wisdom of the Ivory Emperor" (Dr). Caster may

ask the Ivory Emperor one question.

lND LEVEL BARD SPELLS
Athanae's Know Creature" (Me). CaSter learns nature

of an animal from its spoor.
Death Curse" (Dr). Caster curses target as caster is

dying, with serious effects on the target.
Forceful Footfalls" (Du). ExertS pressure equal

to a 2oolb. person; moves 30 [I. a round.
Psychometry" (Me). When you touch an object, you

gain an image of the last creature to touch that item.
Staff of Defense" (Me). CaSter's staff comes alive for

I round/level; confers +2 to AC and +4 AC vs. attacks
of opportunity.

1ST LEVEL BARD SPELLS
Athanae's Age Estimation" (Me). You immediately

know the age of the item to the closesl year.
Athanae's Know Contents" (Me). Caster learns the

coments of a container no larger than 5 sq. fe.
Mask Allegiance" (W). Conceals the caster's thoughts

of loyalty from penetration by magical means.
Quickread" (Me). One page per round is read and fully

absorbed.
Set Traps" (Dr). Causes mechanical traps to

automatically reset themselves 5 min after use.

SPELLS

7TH-LEVEL ALCHEMIST ELIXIRS
Greater Scrying. As saying, but faster and longer.
Repulsion. Creatures can't approach you.
Elemental Flurry" (Me). Target receives 4d4 acid, cold,

electricity and fire for 2 full rounds.
Forcecage. Cube of force created as a barred cell

(20 ft. cube) or windowless cell (t 0 ft. cube).
Otiluke's Freezing Sphere. freezes water or deals

cold damage.
Sequester. Subject is invisible to scrying and sight.
Ethereal Jaunt. You become ethereal for 1 round/level.
Retain Natural Armor" (Dr). Allows polymorphed

creature to retain its natural armor bonus.
Statue. Subject becomes a statue at will for 1 hour/level.

8TH-LEVEL ALCHEMIST ELIXIRS
Antipathy. Object or location repels certain creatures.
Clone. Duplicate awakens when the original dies.
Etherealness. Travel to Ethereal Plane with compan-

ions.
Greater Restoration. As restomlioll, plus restores all

levels and abililY scores.
Heal Cures all damage, diseases, and mental conditions.
Iron Body. Grants DR of 50/+3, various immunities and

bonuses, for I min/level.
Limited Wish. Alters teality - within spell limits.
Mind Blank. Subjeci is immune to mental/emodonal

magic and scrying.
Polymorph Any Object. Changes subject imo anything

else.
Protection from Spells. Confers +8 magic resistance

bonus.
Raise Dead. Restores life 10 subject who died up 10

I day/level ago.

6TH-LEVEL ALCHEMIST ELIXIRS
Analyze Dweomer. Reveals one propeny, spell or power

per round; lasts 1 round/level.
AntiLifc SheU. 10 ft. shield hedges ou[ living creatures.
Antimagic Field. Negates magic within to fc
Flesh to Stone. Turns subject creafUre into Statue.

Guards and Wards. Array of-magical effects protect
area.

Globe of Invulnerability. AJ; mill0r globe of invlllner

ability, plus 4th level.
Negative Energy Invulnerability'" (Mo). Immune

10 negative energy anacks and level drain for
1 min/level.

Repulsion. Creatures cannot approach you.
Slay Living. Touch attack kills subject.
Stone to Flesh. Restores petrified creature to normal.
Tenser's Transformation. Subject gains combat/armor/

ability bonuses for 1 round/leveL
True Seeing. See all things as they truly are.

·,



SPELLS

,
Distant Light· (Du). Functions as dllyhghl af a distance.
Shocknet· (Me). Hutls net of electricity at targer, deals

Ids +1 electricity damage prr round.
Unseen Marker·(G). For I day /level, scry checks

againsl the urget become easier 10 make.

HH LEVEl HARD SPELLS
Forget· (Me). Subjects in a Io-ft.-radius bursl forgel a

number of minutes equal to your CiSler level.

STH LEVEl HARD SPELLS
Dance of Ihe Dead" (U). Uses music 10 lurn, bolster or

rebuke undead creatures as ifa cleric 2 levels lower.
Hold Undead*' (U). Similar 10 hold person, only for

undead; lam for 1 round/level.
Smother Magic" (Dr). Target may nOf caSt spells nor

use sprll-like abilities for I round/level.

O-LEVEl CLERIC SPElLS (ORISONS I
Ancestor's Touch· (G). Spell reveals a newborn child's

most famous anceSlOr.
Borin's Hammer*' (Me). For 1 round/level, you make a

slashing weapon deal blum damage only.
Chastise*' (G). A humanoid cleric can complain about

his god failing him, and receive a bonus the next day.
Minor ReSloration· (Me). Repairs 1 poinl of temporary

ability damage.

1ST-LEVEl CLERIC SPElLS
Berserker Blessing· (G). This spell removes fatigue,

the side effecls of a barbarian's rage abilifY or Olher
Slrenuous labors.

Bless Thrower*' (G). The targel receives a +1 ranged
anack bonus and a +1d4 damage bonus with
any thrown object.

Excavate· (G). Excavates one panially-buried object.
Minor Heal Undead· (U). Heals 2dS +1/caSter level

damage 10 undead only.
Protect Mount· (W). MounlS struck by non-magical

weapons may make will save fO avoid damage.
Protection from Light· (G). Creatures do nOI suffer

from lighl sensilivll)'.
Quic.kread· (Me). One page per round is read and fully

absorbed.

lND-LEVEl CLERIC SPElLS
Battle Furr- (G). The creature fouched gains a +2

morale bonus to Strength, Constilution, and will
saves.

Benediction ofZohl'Nahk· (G). Ogres within 50 fro
gain a +2 morale bonus on all atlack and damage
rolls, and a +I luck bonus 10 all saving Ihrows.

Bone Spikes· (E). Spikes grow on skelelons; deals addi
lional Id6 damage per strike.

Bonestaff*' (U). Creales a +1 bon' qUlIrltrslll/f that deals
2d6 damage Ihat lasls for I min/level.

Fingerteeth· (Me). Unarmed damage is enhanced and
deals an extra +ld6 damage.

Havrokr's Minor Blessing*' (U). tHO/casler level
of undead receives one of several sacred bonuses.

til Omen· (E). provides insighl whether a decision
results in a delrimenlal effect or not.

Mask Allegiance· (W). Conceals the caSler's thoughls
ofloyalty from penelration by magical means.

Mask Undead· (U). For 2 hours/level, the farget does
no! regisler as undead.

Protection from Disease· (Me). Provides a +4 resis
lance bonus on saving throws vs. mundane/magical
diseases.

Resist Turning· (U). All undead in a 30 fl. radius
spread, receive a +4 turn resistance bonus, for
t round/leveL

Spinewrack· (Me). Target shakes in pain and suffers a
-1 penall)' to AC, mack and damage roUs.

Staff of Defense· (Me). Slarr comes alive; confers +2 to

AC and +4 AC vs. macks of opportunity.

lRD-LEVEL CLERIC SPELLS
Agonize*' (Mo). Subject is unable to perform actions

for I round/level.
Air Breathing*' (Mo). Aquatic creatures can breathe air

for 2 hours/level.
Delect Allegiance· (W). Provides answer as to where

subject's loyalties lie.
Divine Parlay· (G). Allows fhe caster fO commune with

a god directly (only if the god wanfS them to).

Enrage" (C). For I round/level, Ihe targel aCIs as if
under the barbarian abilil)' Rage.

Fangs of Chaos· (G). Grants you an addilional melee
bite anack whicb deals lds+ I-t/l limes your
Slrength modifier.

Giant Fit· (G). Enlarges ilems 10 fight Giant siud
creatures for I hour/level.

Grounding*' (Me). Creales a safety wne for lightning
anacks for t round/level.

Heal Undead· (U). Heals 4<1s +l/casfer level damage to
undead.

Restful Death· (U). This speU sanclifies and profeclS a
corpse from reanimation as undead.

Smash· (G). A single hammer-likt: blow that deals Id6+1
bludgeoning damage prr caSter level (maximum
12d6+12).



8TH LEVEL CLERIC SPEllS
Disrupt Soul" (E). Soul is removed from target's body

for I round/caster level.

9TH LEVEL CLERIC SPELLS
Dominion" (G). Targel becomes an automalon under

your control for I day /Ievel
Life Drain" (Mo). Caster sleals life force from SUbjecl,

making herself younger.
Speed Reinforcements" (W), Doubles movemenl rale

of 500 friendly lroops +too/leveL

7TH LEVEL CLERIC SPELLS
Havrokr's Greater BleSSing" (U). As Hlwrokrs bltS5l11g,

but far more powerful.
Mass Animation" (U). Animates all dead wilhin

to fl/level radius spread, centered on caSler, laSIS
I min/levcl.

Watcry Demise" (Mo). FilJs targels lungs with watcr

6TH LEVEl CLERIC SPELLS
Blessing of the Light Bringer" (U). All Negative ener

gy is banished from Ihe area of spell, when il is com
pleted.

Exhaust" (Me). Targel moves al 1/2 nonnal speed, and
suffers -6 to Sir and Dex, until it rests for I hour.

Havrokr's Desecration" (U). Removes all celestial
presence and good enchanlmenls from an area,

Torment" (C). All damage Ihe larget inflicts during the
spell's duration (I round/level) harms Ihe largel as
well.

SPElLS

~TH LEVEL CLERIC SPELLS
Animation Field" (U). Any crealure Ihal dies in the

radius becomes it 7.ombie in Id4 rounds.
Awc" (Mc). Allows lhc cleric 10 IlIm his enemies like

undead, for t round plus td4+2 rounds.
Darkwound" (C). Casl on a weapon, which then deals

damage Ihal cannOI be felt or seen.
Enslave." (G) Forces subjecllo act against his will for

I hour/level.
Field ofCaIrrops" (W). Conlorls Ihe ground; deals

damage 10 Ihose who cross il.
Greater Dragonshield" (Dr). As dmgOtlSlutld, btl! affects

all dragons' breath weapons equal 10 or younger than
Ihe scale (focus) used.

Havrokr's Blessing" (U). As Hllvroh's minor blrsullg,

bUI wilh greater effects'
Quagmire" (W). Turns 5o-ft.-diameler +10 ft./Ievel area

inlO impassable mud.

Undead Attraction" (E). Targer altraClS all undead wilh
in 100 ft" which seek OUI :md attack him.

Unseen Marker*- (C). For 1 dayflevel, serychecks
againsllhe larger become easier 10 make.

HH LEVEL CLERIC SPELLS
Air Bubble· (C). Creates a J-fl.-radius/level sphere of air

(or underwater U~; 1 rnin/level
Cloaked Sphere of Radiance· (Du). Functions til-e

dllyhghl, excepl is a sphere of darkness.
Distant Light*" (Du). Functions as dflyhghl 31 a dislance.
Dr.lIgonshield· (Dr). As It:SStT dl'llgonshltld, bur cancels

the hre'lIh weapon entirely.
Creater Grounding· (Me). Like groundmg, only you

may chaost: an energy type.

Hold Undead· (U). Similar 10 hold person, only for
undead; laSIS for I round/levr'L

Rally of the Damned· (Me). Dispels ruming/rebuking
effects in a 50 fl. radius.

Reign in the Sou,o'<G). Allows the soul of a dead
creature to remain for resurreclion al a laler dale.

Slow Missiles" (W). Missiles arrive allhe Iargel Ihe
nexi round, provides a +6 circumSlance AC bonus.

Smother Magic" (Dr). Targel may not cast spells nor
use spell.like abilities for I round/level.

Summon Sentinel" (Me). Inanimate objecl comes alive

to guml you for I hour/level.
Wither" (C). Causes all vegelable maner wilhin radius

to wither and die.

Wounding" (E). All wounds bleed for 1 point of
hp/tound unlil healed or bandaged.

,
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SPELLS

AIR OOHAIN
Granted Power: Tum or deslroy eanh creafUres as a good
cleric turns undead. Rebuke or command air cTenures as
an evil deric rebukes undead. Use Ihese abililies a total
number of limes per day equal 10 3 +your Charisma mod
ifier.

Air Domain Spells
l. Obscuring Mist
2. Wind Wall

3. Gaseous Form
4. Air Walk

5. (omra] Winds
6. Chain Lightning
7. Control Weather
8. Whirlwind

9. Elemenlal Swarm·
• Casl as air sprll only.

AHBITION OOHAIN' (G)
Granted Power: You gain Bluff, Intimid'llc and Sense
MOlivc as class skills.

Ambltlon Dom~in Spells
I. True Strike
2. Obscure Object
3. Tongues
4. Serving
5. Greater Command
6. Planar Ally
7. Repulsion
8. Demand
9. wish

ANCESTRY ITROlll OOHAIN' (G I
Granted Powers: The troll ancestry domain allows
Vendak's followers to call upon the coUeered lore of long
dead trolls. Once per day, Vendak may preserve a lroll's
head in order 10 mount it in a speaking circle.

An(t~try {Troll' Domain Spt'lI~

1. Comprehend Languages
2. Augury
3. Clairaudience/Clairvoyance
4. Divinalion
5. Commune
6. Find Ihe P3th
7. Vision
8. Discern Localion
9. Miracle

ANI HAL OOHAIN
Cranted Power: You casl animal jnllld5Jup once per day.
Knowledge (nalUre) is a class skill.

Animal Domain Spt'lh
t. Cairn Animals
2. Hold Animal
3. Dominale Animal
4. Repel Vermin
5. Commune wilh NalUre
6. Amilife Shell
7. Animal Shapes
8. Creeping Doom
9. Shapechange

ARH OF GARASTUS OOHAIN' (G I
Cranled Power: As a divine servam of lhe Ciam-Father,
you may rebuke or command other gianls or gianHype
crealUres (ogres. trolls, enins, elc.) as an evil cleric rebukes
or commands undead. You use thiS ability as many as 3 +
Charisma modifier limes per day.

Arm of lJar.~tu~ Domain Spt'lh
t. Divine Favor
2. Shaner
3. Blindness/Deafness
4. Conlrol Water
5. Flame Strike
6. Harm
7. Conlrol Weather
8. Earthquake
9. Storm of Vengeance

BAITlE OOHAIN' (HE)
Cranted Power: Power Attack and Whirlwind Arrack
(once all of the prerequisites 3re achieved)

Bault Domain Sp('l1~

1. Fingerleeth· (Me)
2. Forceful BurstO (Me)
3. Force Chakram· (Me)
4. Shrapnelo (Me)
5. Divine Power
6. Ch3in Lightning
7. Fire Seeds
8. Iron Body
9. Incendiary Cloud

•



SPELLS

Composition Domain Spt'lls
I. Death Knell
2. Barkskin
3. Summon Monster IV"
4. Polymorph Olher
5. Righteous Might
6. Regenerate
7. Summon Monster VllI"
8. Craft Limb" (Mo)
9. Polymorph any Object
" Abemtion or magical beast only.

Conquest Domain Spells
I. Command
2. Enthrall
3. Suggestion
4. Lesser Geas
5. Greater Command
6. Geas/Quest
7. Dictum
8. Symbol
9. Dominion" (G)

COMPOSITION DOMAIN' IG)
Granted Power: Once per day, you can use an effect lhal
works like alter self, except that it can only be used 10 add,
remove, or change a number of Ihe your limbs equal 10

half your cleric levels (round up). (Note for the dtatll knell
domain speillowork, you must remove one of the victim's
limbs and press it to your own body, making Ihecasling of
this spell a full round aerion. The limb remains anached 10

the cleric for the duration of the spell, but is nonfunc
tional.)

Chaos Domain Spells
1. Protection from Law
2. Shaner
3. Magic Circle against Law
4. Chaos Hammer
5. Dispel Law
6. Animate Objects
7. Word of Chaos
8. Ctoak of Chaos
9. Summon Monster IX

CONQUEST DOMAIN' IG)
Cranted Power: You may cast Conquest domain spells on
any intelligent being, bypassing normal immunities. This
includes powerful undead, magic ifems, and the like.

CHAOS DOMAIN
Granted Power: You cast chaos spells at +1 caSler level.

Betrayal Domain Sptll~

1. Change Self
2. Detect Thoughts
3. Suggestion
4. Emotion
5. Darkwound
6. Mislead
7. Control Undead
8. Symbol
9. Foresight

Blood Domain Spells
I. Cause Fear
2. Bull's Strength
3. Magic Vestment
4. Summon Monster IV
5. Saying
6. Wind Walk
7. Repulsion
8. Unholy Aura
9. Time SlOP

BLESSING OF UMTALA DOMAIN' (G)
Granted Power; Once per day, you may call upon the
Giant-Mother [0 protect your tribe. This requires a slan

dard action. All friendly giants within a 10 [r.feaster level
radius receive a +1 divine bonus TO AC and all saving
throws. This spell-like ability lasts I round/caSler level.

Blessing of Umtala Domain Sp£'lIs
I. Bless
2. Aid
3. Cute Serious Wounds
4. Death Ward
5. WaU of Stone
6. Heal
7. Greater Restoration
8. Antimagic Field
9. Miracle

BETRAYAL DOMAIN' (G I
Granted Power: Your alignment cannol be discovered by
magical means.

BLOOD DOMAIN' (El
Cranted Power: You may cut yourself while casting
domain spells. Each time you do thiS, you suffer one point
of damage per level of the spell. The duration of the spell
is doubled as per the Metamagic Fea!, Extend Spell.



SPELLS

CONQUEST DOMAIN" IWI
Granted Power: Once per day you gain the Cleave fcal
for a number of rounds equal to your cleric level.

Conquest Domain Spells
l. Command
2. Enthrall
3. Prayer
4. Divine Power
5. Righteous Might
6. Greater Dispelling
7. Repulsion
8. Holy/Unholy AUfa
9, Storm of Vengeance

CORRUPTION DOMAIN' I EI
Granted Power: Once per day you may target a single
crealUre and know exactly what that creal urI' wants most
in the world.

Corruption Domain Spells
1. Charm Person
2. Enthrall
3. Suggestion
4. Dominate Person
5. Mind Fog
6. Geas/QueSI
7. Limited Wish
8. Demand
9. Wish

CORRUPTION DOMAIN' (G I
Granted Power: Once per day, you can putrefy a number
of pounds of food and a number of gallons of water or
OIher potable liqUid equal to his level, making them com

pletely unfit for consumption.

Corruption Domain Spells
1. Curse Water
2. Desecrate
3. COnlagion
4. Wither
5. Insecl Plague
6. Amilife Shell
7. Destruclion
8. Horrid Wilting
9. Storm of Vengeance

CREATION OOMAIN' (WI
Granted Power: You may use Minor Creation, t time/day
as a spell-like abiliry.

(reation Domain Spf'lIs
I. Summon Monster I
2. Make Whole
3. Create Food and Water
4. Restoration
5. WaU of Stone
6. Heroes' Feast
7. Resurrection
8. Mass Heal
9. Summon Monster IX

DARKNESS DOMAIN' I EI
Granted Power: Darkvision 60 fl.

Darknf'SS Domain Spf'lh

l. Obscuring Mist
2. Darkness
3. Deeper Darkness
4. Invisibiliry
5. Invisibility Sphere
6. Mislead
7. Mass Invisibility
8. Power Word, Blind
9. Gate

DEATH DOMAIN
Granted Power: You may use a death touch once per day.
Your death touch is a spell-like ability that is a death
effect. You must succeed at a melee touch attack against a
creature. When you touch, rollld6 per cleric level, if the
result is more than the creature's hit points, il dies.

Dearh Domain Spells

1. Cause Fear
2. Death Knell
3. Animate Dead
4. Death Ward
5. Slay Living
6. Create Undead
7. Destruction
8. Create Greater Undead
9. WaH of the Banshee

.-



Domination Domain Spells
1. Command
2. Benediction ofZohl'Nahk" (G)
3. Hold Person
4. lesser Geas
5. Enslave" (G)
6. Geas/Quesl
7. Blasphemy
8. Unholy Aura
9. Implosion

DOMINATION DOMAIN' IGI
Granted Powers: Once per day, you can cause fear, as per
the spell. Your casler level is equal to your cleric level for
the purposes of this spell.

Diseast' Domain Spells
1. Curse Water
2. Inflict Moderafe Wounds
3. Conlagion
4. Poison
5. Slay!..iving
6. Circle of Death
7. Desrruction
8. Horrid Wilting
9. Energy Drain

Earth Domain Spt'lls
1. MagiC Stone
2. Soften Earth and Stone
3. Stone Shape
4. AirWalk
5. Control Winds
6. Chain lightning
7. Conlrol Weather
8. Whirlwind
9. Elememal Swarm

DISEASE DOMAIN" IEI
Granted Power: Immunity to all natural diseases. 1n
addition, you may add your caster level fO any saving
throw against magical diseases.

EARTH DOMAIN
Granted Power: Turn or destroy air creatures as a good
cleric turns undead. Rebuke or command earlh creatures
as an evil cleric rebukes undead. Use these abilifies a 10lal
number of times per day equal 10 3 + your Charisma mod
ifier.

SPELLS

Desperation Domain Spells
I. Sanctuary
2. Shield Other
3. Helping Hand
4. Freedom of Movement
5. Break Enchantment
6. Word of Recall
7. Refuge
8. Screen
9. Foresight

Destruction Domain Spells
1. lnflict light Wounds
2. Sh3lter
3. Conlagion
4. Innict Crilical Wounds
5. Circle of Doom
6. Harm
7. Disintegrate
8. Earthquake
9. Implosion

DESPERATION DOMAIN" IG)
Granted Power: You may cast domain spells as Ifyou had
memorized it with {he Maximize Spell, Quicken Spell,
Quiet Spell, Spell Penetration, and Still Spell Mcramagic
Feats. This is nOI wilhout a price, however, as you perma
nendy loses onc hit point each time. You may not targer
yourself with this spell. .

DIPLOMACY DOMAIN' (G)
Granted Power: You gain a +4 divine bonus to all
Diplomacy checks.

Diplomacy Domain Spt'lls
1. Command
2. Enthrall
3. Obscure Object
4. Discern !..ies
5. Scrying
6. Heal
7. Grealer Scrying
8. Grealer plan;lr Ally
9. Miracle

DESTRUCTION DOMAIN
Cranted Power: Yo~ gain the smite power, the supernat·
ural ability 10 make a Single melee attack with a +4 anack
bonus, and a damage bonus equal to your cleric level (if
you hit). You must declare the smile before making (he
attack. 11 is usable once per day.



SPELLS

,

Fury Domain Spells
I. Cause Fear
2. Scare
3. Suggestion
4. Emotion
5. Mind Fog
6. Mass Suggestion
7. Power Word, Stun
8. Power Word, Blind
9. Power Word, Kill

FURY DOMAIN' (G I
Granted Power: Once per day, the cleric may rage as a
barbarian of his cleric class level or he may cause someone
else lO rage. Inducing rage in another person is a standard
action. Once the action is complele, the target rages.
Unwilling targels must make a Will save (DC 10 + your
cleric level) to avoid raging.

FIRE DOMAIN
Granted Power: Turn or destroy water creatures as a good
cleric wrns undead. Rebuke or command fire creatures
as an evil cleric rebukes undead. Use these abilities a total
number of times per day equal 10 3 + your Charisma
modifier.

Foraging Domain Spells
1. Endure Elements
2. Find Traps
3. Create Food and Waler
4. Divination
5. True Seeing
6. Forge Rock
7. Refuge
8. Discern Location
9. Gare

Fire Domain Spells
1. Burning Hands
2. Produce Flame
3. Resist Elements
4. Wall of Fire
5. Fire Shield
6. Fire Seeds
7. Fire SlOrm
8. lncendiary Cloud
9. Elemental Swarm

FORAGING DOMAIN' (G I
Granted Power: You may Track as if you possess the Track
Feat. If you do nol have at leasl 4 skill ranks in Wilderness
Lore, you Track as if you do.

FABRICATION DOMAIN" IG)
Granted Power: When building construct-type monsters
such as golems, yOll are considered four levels higher than
your aClUallevel. You must still he able to cast any spells
required by the crealion process.

Fabrication Domain Sptlh
I. Cominual Flame
2. Create Food and Water
3. Minor Creation
4. Leomund's Secure Sheller
5. Fabricate
6. Major Creation
7. Awaken

8. Prismatic Wall
9. Create Life

FEAR DOMAIN" IG)
Granted Power: Intimidate is a class skill. You may make
Intimidate checks and cast Fear domain spells against
anything with an Intelligence score, overriding any nor
mal immunities (unintelligent crealUres without an
immunity to fear are stH! affecled). This is considered a
supernatural ability.

EVIL DOMAIN
Granted Power: You cast Evil spells at +1 caSler level.

Evil Domain Spe-Ils
L Protection from Good
2. Desecrate
3. Magic Circle against Good
4. Unholy Blight
5. Dispel Good
6. Create Undead
7. Blasphemy
8. Unholy Aura
9. Summon Monster IX

Fear Domain Spells
1. Cause Fear
2. Scare
3. Fear
4. Confusion
5. Nightmare
6. Repulsion
7. Symbol"
8. Insanity
9. Anlipathy
.. May only use fear as the effect,



Havoc Domain Spells
1. Magic Weapon
2. Enrage" (G)

3. Smash
4. Fangs of Chaos" (G)
5. Dispel Good
6. Harm
7. Destruction
8. Fire Storm
9. Gate

Healing Domain Spells
1. Cme Ligh{ Wounds
2. Cure Moderate Wounds
3. Cure Serious Wounds
4. Cure Critical Wounds
5. Healing Circle
6. Chain Lighming
7. Regenerate
8. Mass Heal
9. True Resurrection

HAVOC DOMAIN' (G)
Granted Powers; Once per day, you can make a Craft.
(blacksmithing)check with a +10 insight bonus or bestow
this bonus on someone else.

Hatred Domain Spells
L Deathwatch
2. Bull's Strenglh
3. Bestow Curse
4. Locate Creature
5. Slay Living
6. Eyebile
7. Finger of Dea{h
8. Discern Location
9. Soul Bind

HEALING DOMAIN
Granted Power: You cast Healing spells at +1 caster level.

HATRED DOMAIN' I G)
Granted Power; Once per level, you may name an indi
vidual. Umil {hat individual dies or you gain a new level,
you act as though the named person were part of a favored
enemy race, as per the ranger class ability of (he same
name. Additionally, the targel suffers a morale penalty
equal to the your cleric level to save against your divine
spells.

SPEllS

GlUnONY DOMAIN" I G)
Granted Power: Immunity 10 all ingested poisons and
any diseases or effects from ealing rollen or spoiled
food.

Good Domain Spells
I. Protection from Evil
2. Aid
3. Magic Circle against Evil
4. Holy Smile
5. Dispel Evil
6. Blade Barrier
7. Holy Word
8. Holy Aura
9. Summon Monster IX

Guardian Domain Spells
1. Alarm
2. Rearguard*' (Me)

3. Glyph of Warcling
4. Summon Sentinel" (Me)
5. Mordenk3inen's Faithful Hound
6. Guards and Wards
7. Forbiddance
B. Clearer Glyph of Warding
9. Foresight

GUARDIAN DOMAIN' I ME I
Granted Power; While specificaUy on guard dury you
gain a +t/level bonus to all Lislen and Spot checks, NOie
thal1his bonus does nOl apply ifyou are on anyolher kind
of dUly.

Listen and Spot are class skills.,

Gluttony Domain Spells
L Goodberry
2. Creatc food and Water
3. Neutralize Poison
4. Stinking Cloud
5. Contagion
6. Heroes' Feast
7. SlOne fO Flesh

8. Flesh 10 Stone
9. Mordenkainen's Magnificent Mansion

GOOD DOMAIN
Granted Power: You casl Good spells al +1 caster level.



SPELLS

HUNTER DOMAIN' (G'
Granted Power. You gain adivine bonus of+4 10 aU Move
Silenl1y checks.

HUnltT Domain Spell!.
1. Dealhwlllch
2. Silence
l. Deeper Dark ness
4. SlalUS

5. Slay Living
6. Find the Parh
7. Summon Monster VII
8. Discern Location
9. Power Word, Kill

HUNTING DOMAIN' (G I
Granted Power: You gain Ihe Track feat and count Wild
erness Lore as a class skill.

Huoring Domain Spells
I. Invisibility 10 Animals
2. Animal Trance
}. Snare
4. Scrying
5. Prying Eyes
6. Find tbe P.uh
7. Greater Saying
8. Animal Shapes
9. Foresight

JUSTICE DOMAIN' (G'
Granted Powers: Three times per day, you can perfOIm a
Sense Motive check with a +15 insight bonus. Once per
day, you can rage, as per a barbarian of equal level, but
only ifyou are aware Ihal someone has lied 10 you.

Justi«(' Domain Spl'lIs
1. Command
2. Hold Person
3. Searing Light
4. Discern Lies
5. Mark of Justice
6. True Seeing
7, Dictum
8. Sunbursl
9. Stonn of Vengeance

KNOWLEOGE OOMAIN
Granted Power: AD Knowledge skiUs are class skiUs. You
can caSt divinations at +l caster level

Knowledge Domain Spell~

1. Dete<:t Se<:ret Doors
2. Dete<:t Thoughls
3. Clairaudience/Clairvoyance
4. Divination
5. True Seeing
6. The p:lth
7. Legend Lore
8. Discern Location
9. Foresight

LABYRINTH DOMAIN' (G'
Granted Power: You are a master of navigating you way
Ihrough labyrinlhs and olher confusing paths. You gain a
+2 insight bonus to all Intuit Dire<:lion che<:ks and are
immune to mau. In addition, you gain a +2 insight bonus
when solving puzzles.

L.byrinth Domain Spelh
I. DeIKI Se<:rel Doors
2. Locale ObjKt
3. Slone Shape
4. Divination
5. Prying Eyes
6. Find tbe Path
7. Mau
8. Discern Location
9. Asml Projection

LAW DOMAIN
Cranted Power: You cast Law spells at +1 caSler level.

bw Domain Spell~

L ProlKlion from chaos
2. Calm Emotions
3. Magic Circle against Chaos
4. Order's Wralh
5. Dispel Chaos
6. Hold Monster
7. Dictum
8. Shield of Law
9. Summon Monster LX

•
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Money Domain Spells
1. Command
2. Make Whole
3. Create Food and Water
4. Tongues
5. Fabricate
6. Geas/Quesl
7. Refuge
8. Symbol
9. Soul Bind

NATURE DOMAIN' IGI
Granted Power: Gain nature sense and woodland stride
as the druid abilities of the same names. Knowledge
(nature) and Wilderness Lore are class skills.

MAGIC DOMAIN
Granted Power: Use scrolls, wands, and other devices
with spell completion or spell trigger aClivation as a wiz
ard of half your cleric level (at least 1st level), For the pur
pose of using a scroll or other magic device, ifyou are also
a wizard, actual wizard levels and these effeclive wizard
levels Slack.

Nature Domain Spells
1. Pass WithoulTrace
2. Speak with Animals
3. plant Growth
4. Treant Shape
5. Commune with Nature
6. Cleanse
7. Control Weather
8. Control plants
9. Control Nature

Magic Domain Spl'lIs
1. Nystul's Undetectable Aura
2. Identify
3. Dispel Magic
4. Imbue with Spell Ability
5. Spell Resistance
6. Anlimagic Field
7. Spell Turning
8. ProteCiion from Spells
9. Mordenkainen's Disjunction

,MONEY DOMAIN" I ME I
Cranted Power: Appraise, Bluff, and Sense Motive are
class skills.

SPELLS

LUST DOMAIN" lEI
Granted Power: Your Charisma is considered one higher
per level for the purposes of Diplomacy and Bluff rolls
involving interaction with humans and humanoids. For
inst;lnce, a 9rh level Cleric, wirh a Charisma of 13 is can"
sidered to have a 22 Charisma for all skill checks involv"
ing Nrc interaction.

lust Domain Spl'lIs
I. Charm Person
2. Enthrall
3. Emotion
4. Dominate Person
5. Feeblemind
6. Geas/Quesl
7. Refuge
8. Mass Charm
9. Wish

LUCK DOMAIN
Granted Power: You gain the power of good fortune,
which is useable once per day. This exnaordinary ability
allows you to reroll one roll that you have juSt made. You
musl take the results of the reroll, even ui! is worse than
the previous role.

lradenhip Domain Spel1!l
l. Remove Fear
2. Enthrall
3. Suggestion
4. Emotion
5. Dominate Person
6. Mass Suggestion
7. Demand
8. Mass Charm
9. Dominate Monsler

lurk Domain SpE'lIs
1. Entropic Shield
2. Aid
3. PrOlecrion from Elements
4. Freedom of Movement
5. Break Enchantment
6. Mislead
7. Spell Turning
8. Holy Aura
9. Miracle

Granted Power: Once per day, the cleric can grant a +l

competence bonus to all anacks, skill checks, and saves
made by his allies. This ability lasts a number of rounds
equal {Q his cleric level and affects all allies within 60 ft. of
him.

LEADERSHIP DOMAIN" IGI

l
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SPELLS

NEUTRALITY DOMAIN" (MEl
Granted Power: You cast nemraliry spells al .. 1 caSter
level

Nf'utrahly Domain Spt'lls
1 Sancruary
2 UndetKUble Alignmenl
3 Dispel Magic
~ Discern Lies
5 True Seeing
6 Forbidd:mce
7 Repulsion
8 Symbol
9 Imprisonment

NIGHT DOMAIN" IGI
Granted Power: All spells cast 31 night are at +1 caster
level.

Night Domain Spell!.
L Doom
2. Silence
3. Deeper Oarkn(!ss
4. Inflict Critical Wounds
5. Seeming
6. Veil
7. Shadow Walk
8. Mau
9. Nightfall· (C)

PAIN !TORTUREI DOMAIN" (EI
Cranted Power: You may use the power excruciate once
per day. This is a spell-like ability. You must succeed 31 a
tOuch :ltIack against a living creature, When you touch
the creature, it is stunned by excruciating pain as per the
stunning attack rules. The creature may make a ForlilUde
saving throw each round 10 overcome the pain, and aCI

nonnally rhe foUowing round. (DC '" 10 + cleric level
+Wisdom bonus)

Pain (Tonure I Domain Spells
t. Inflicllighl Wounds
2. Inflici Moder-lie Wounds
3. Inflicl Serious Wounds
... Inflicl Critical Wounds
S. Circle of Doom
6. Harm

7. Blasphemy
8. Horrid Wihing
9. Bigby's Crushing Hand

PLAGUE DOMAIN" lEI
Cranted Power; You are a living extension ofdisease and
conlagions. Wounds caused by your ray anacks fesler with
disease. Damage from your ray anack spells does nOI heal
properly and requires magical healing. WirhoUi magical
healing, Ihest: points (whelher hit poinls or ability dam
age) heal OIl a rate of 1 per day.

Plagur Domain Spells
1. Innict Minor Wounds
2. Summon Swarm
3. Contagion
4. Enervalion
S. Insect Plague
6. Harm
7. Creeping Doom
8. Finger of Dealh
9. Energy Drain

PLANT DOMAIN
Granted Power. Rebuke or command pbnt creatures as
an ~il eIl."ric rebukes undead. Use Ihese abilities a toral
number of times per day equal 10 3 + your Charisma mod·
ifier.

Plant Domain Spells
I. Entangle
2. Barkskin
3. plant Growth
... Control PlantS
5. Wall ofThorns
6. Repel wood
7. Changeslaff
8. Command Planrs
9. Shambler

POWER DOMAIN" IGI
Granted Power; +1 damage in melee combat.

Power Domain Spells
t. Caust: ~u
2. Shaner
3. Pnyer
4. Divine Power
5. Circle of Doom
6. Harm
7. Power Word, Stun
8. Eanhquake
9. Implosion

,



SPELLS

RULERS HIP DOMAIN' (U I
Granred Power: Once per day you can give a one word
command which is obeyed by one Hit Die worth of crea
ture per level. This is a spell-like ability ideOlical to greater
command.

SEEKING DOMAIN' (MEl
Granted Power: Once per day you can detrcl gold, which
works as deled anit1ulls or plants, except that it detects the
presence of an amount of gold greater than or equal to an
amount you specify at the time of casting. Searching an
area with the spell for a longer period of time does not
provide any additional information.

Ruler~hip Domain Spells
I. Command
2. Augury
3. Prayer
4. Divination
5. Commune
6. Geas/Quest
7. Greater Scrying
8. Holy Aura

9. Miracle

Seeking Domain Spelb
I. Athanae's Know ContenlS" (Me)
2. Psychometry" (Me)
3. Locate Object
4. Clairaudience/Clairvoyance
5. Prying Eyes
6. Legend Lore
7. Vision
8. Greater Scrying
9. Discern Location

SECRETS DOMAIN' (G I
Granted Power: Bluff, Decipher Script, Knowledge
(any), and Search are considered class skills.

Secrets Domain Spells
L Comprehend Languages
2. Obscure Object
3. Nondetection
4. Deleci Scrying
5. Leomund's Secret Chest
6. Mislead
7. Sequester
8. Mind Blank
9. Time Stop

PURIFICATION DOMAIN' I ME I
Cranted Power: You may cast purify food and drink a
number of limes per day equal 10 your leveL

Purifi(ation Domain Spells
I. Lesser Restoration
2. Remove Blindness/Deafness
3. Remove Disease
4. ReslOralion
5. Remove Curse
6. Dispel Evil
7. Banishment

8. Greater Restoration
9. Freedom

Rot Domain Spelb
I. Inflict Light Wounds
2. Death Knell
3. VampiricTouch
4. Poison Touch
5. Slay Living
6. Disintegrate"
7. Power Word, Srun
8. Horrid Wilting
9. Soul Bind
" Touch only.

Prott'ction Domain Spells
I. Sanctuary

2. Shield Olher
3. Protection from Elements
4. Spellimmuniry
5. Spell ResiSlance

6. Antimagic Field
7. Repulsion
8. Mind Blank
9. Prismatic Sphere

ROT DOMAIN' lEI
Granted Power: Wounds fester with disease and puss
from your louch. You are a living extension of disease and
contagions. Touch auack spells that deal damage do not
heal properly from you and require magical healing only.
These points (whether hit poiOls of ability damage) other
wise heal at 1 per day, no matter the level of the larget
creature.

PROTECTION DOMAIN
Granted Power: You can generate a protective ward, a
spell-like ability to grant someone you touch a resistance
bonus on her nex! saving throw, equal to your level.
ActlV31ing the power is a standard action. The protective

ward is an abjuration effecl, wi,rh a duration of 1 hour that

is useable once per day. \0
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SUN DOMAIN
Granted Power: Once per day, you can perform a greater
turning against undead, in place of a regular turning (or
rebuking) attempt. The greater turning is like a normal
turning (or rebuking) attempt. Except that the undead
creatures that would be turning (or rebuked) are
destroyed instead.

Sun Domilin Spel1!l
1. Endure Elements
2. Heat Metal
3. Searing Light
4. Fire Shield
5. Flame Strike
6. Fire Seeds
7. Sunbeam
8. Sunburst
9. Prismatic Sphere

Strength Domain Spelh
1. Endure Elements
2. BuB's Strength
3. Magic Vestment
4. Spell Immunity
5. Righteous Might
6. Stoneskin
7. Bigby's Grasping Hand
8. Bigby's Clenched Fist
9. Bigby's Crushing Hand

STRENGTH DOMAIN
Granted Power: You can perform a feat of strength, with
is the supernatural ability to gain an enhancement bonus
to Strength equal 10 your level. Activalion the power is a
free action, the power lasts 1 round and is useable once
per day.

Storm Domain Spell!l
1. Endure Elements
2. Resist Elements
3. Wind Wall
4. Wither
5. lightning Bolt
6. Wind Walk
7. Control Weather
8. Sunburst
9. Storm of Vengear.ce

STORM DOMAIN' (G I
Granted Power: Once per day, you may cast cOlllrol

weather. The casting time is one hour.

SPELLS

Solace Domain Spells
l. Calm Animals
2. Chann Person
3. Create Food and Water
4. Restoration
5. Healing Circle
6. Heroes' Feast
7, Refuge
8. Mass Heal
9, Miracle

Spirit Domilin Spell!l
1. Obscuring Mist
2. Darkness
3. Helping Hand
4. Air Walk
5. Elhereal Jaunt
6. Etherealness
7. Greater Scrying
8. Discern Location
9. Soul Bind

SPIRIT DOMAIN" (U I
Granted Power: You cannot be attacked by allips, ghosts,
nightshades, shadows, spectres, wraiths or other incoipO'
real undead so long as another larget remains.

510fh Domain Spells
L Sleep
2. Hold Person
3, Create Food and Water
4. Sending
5. Enslave" (C)
6. Planar Ally
7. Limited wish
8, Greater Planar Ally
9, Miracle

SOLACE DOMAIN" (G'
Granted Powers: Once per day, you can transform a
handful of pebbles or stones inTO enough food or water to
sustain a number of people equal 10 your level. You create
whatever simple food you desire.

SLOTH DOMAIN" (G)
Granted Powers: Once per day, you can transform a
handful of pebbles or stones intO enough food or waler [0

sustain a number of people equal 10 your leveL You can
create whatever simple food you desire.



Victory Domain Spells
1. Command
2. Hold Person
3. Dominaee Animal
4. Divine Power
5. Greater Command
6. Mass Suggestion
7. Power Word, Stun
8. Command planlS
9. Dominate MonSler

VENGEANCE DOMAIN' (G)
Granted Power: Once per day, when rhe cleric takes
damage from a melee slrike, he may immediarely take a
single attack at his highesr base arrack bonus againsr rhe
crealUre that struck him. That creature musr srand within
ehe cleric's threatened area, and he mUSI have a weapon
readied in his hand, unless he chooses 10 lake an unarmed
attack. If the cleric has the Quick Draw feat, he may draw
a weapon and anack using this power.

UNDEAD DOMAIN" (U)
Granted Power: You may add +2 to any I\lrning check
you make, bUI only to rebuke Ihe undead, noe 10 IUrn
rhem.

VICTORY DOMAIN' (G I
Granted Power: You can dominale the minds of ochers,
turning them into your puppetS or vassals. You casl mind·
affecting divine spells ar +1 casler level.

Undead Domain Spells
1. Deathwarch
2. Desecrate
3. Animate Dead
4. Death Ward
5. Unhallow
6. Creare Undead
7. Blasphemy
8. Creale Grealer Undead
9. Soul Bind

Vt'ngt'an(t' Domain Spells
1. Cause Fear
2. Spiritual Weapon
3. Besrow Curse
4. Divine Power
5. Mark of Justice
6. Animate Objects
7. Forcecage
8. Discern Location
9. Stonn ofVengeance

SPELLS

TYRANNY DOMAIN" (WI
Granted Power: You gain a +2 divine bonus 10 all
Inlimidation checks. Once per day per cleric level, you
may casl command.

TRICKERY DOMAIN
Granted Power; Bluff, Disguise, and Hide arc class skills.

Tyranny Domain Spells
1. Cause Fear
2. Silence
3. Bestow Curse
4. Dismissal
5. Greater Command
6. Geas/Quest
7. Dictum
8. Shield of Law
9. Aseral Projeclion

Trickery Domain Sptlh
I. Change Self
2. Invisibilil)'
3. Nonclelcclion
4. Confusion
S. False Vision
6. Mislead
7. Screen
8. Polymorph any Objeci
9. Time StOP

Travel Dom,Jin Spells
I. Expeditious Retreat
2. locate Object
3. Fly
4. Dimension Door
5. Teleport
6. Find ,he Path
7. Teleport withom Error
8. phase Door
9. Astral Projection.

TRAVEL DOMAIN
Granted Power: For a lotal of 1 round per your cleric
level per day, you can aCl normally regardless of magical
effecis that impede movement (similar to the effect of Ihe
spell freedom of movement). This effecl occurs automatical
ly as soon as it applies, lasts un~1 it runsou! or is no longer
needed, and can operate multiple times a day (up to the
daily limit of roupds). This is a spell-like ability.

Wilderness Lore is a class skilL

•



SPEllS
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2ND LEVEl DRUID SPELLS
Protect Mount" (W). Mounts struck by non·magical

weapons may make Will save 10 avoid damage.
Protection from Disease'" (Me). Provides a +4 resis

tance bonus on saves against diseases.
Scent of the Beast" (G). Caster gains use of the Track

feat for 1 min /leveL
Sphere ofPute Air" (Du). Creates a 15 fr. sphere of

fresh pure air for t min/level.
StoneteU'" (Du). Allows casler 10 commune with spirits

of the earth.

I ST LEVEl DRUID SPElLS
Estivation" (Dr). Caster hibernates for up 10 3 months

wilhout nourishment in eXlfeme heal.
Hibernation" (Dr). Caster hibermtes for up 10 3

months without nourishment in extreme cold.
Razor Claws"'(G). Creates claws on subject for 2

rounds/level causing ld6 damage.

WATER DOMAIN
Granted Power: Turn or destroy fire creatures as a good
cleric rums undead. Rebuke or command water creatures
as an evil cleric rebukes undead. Use these abilities a lotal
number of rimes per clay equal 10 3 + your Charisma mod
ifier.

War Domain Spells
I. Magic Weapon
2. Spiritual Weapon
3. Magic Vestment
4. Divine Power
5. Flame Strike
6. Blade Barrier
7. Power Word, Stun
8. Power Word, Blind
9. Power Word, Kill

WAR DOMAIN
Granted Power: Free Martial Weapon Proficiency (if nec
essary) and Weapon Focus with the Deity's favored
weapon.

Watt'f Domain Spells
I. Obscuring Mist
2. Fog Cloud
3. Water Breathing
4. Control Water
5. lee Storm
6. Cone of Cold
7. Acid Fog
8. Horrid Wilting
9. Elemental Swarm

WEATHER DOMAIN" IGI
Cranted Power: Cain the abiliry to forecast the weather
for the next day and the general trends for as far ahead as
one day per cleric level. Gain a +4 divine bonus 10 all sav
ing throws involving weather effects, including magical
lightning.

Wtalhe-r Domain Spe-lls
1. Obscuring Mist
2. WindWaU
3. Searing light
4. Control Water
5. Control Winds
6. Control Weather
7. Sunbeam
8. Whirlwind
9. Storm of Vengeance

JRD LEVEL DRUID SPELLS
Air Breathing'" (Mo). Aquatic creatures can breathe air

for 2 hours/level.
Gravel Blast'" (Mo). Everything caught in the palh of

cone takes ld6 bludgeoning damage (max tod6).
Summon Sentinel" (Me). Inanimate object comes alive

to guard you for 1 hour/leveL

HH LEVEl DRUID SPElLS
Restful Death'" (U). This spell sanctifies and protects

a corpse from reanimation as undead.
wall of Water" (Mo). Transparenl sheet of water up 10

20 ft. long/level.

5TH LEVEL DRUID SPELLS
Quagmire" (W). Turns 50-ft.-diameter +10 fl./level area

inlO impassable mud.
Treant Shape" (C). Caster takes the shape of a treant for

10 min/leveL

6TH LEVEl DRUID SPELLS
Cleanse" (G). All evil divine effects caSt on the area are

dispelled immediately.
Forge Rock"'(G). For I daY/Ievel, a caster can make

a SlOne weapon as hard as steel.
Smother MagiC" (Dr). Target may nOI casl spells

nor use spell-like abilities for 1 round/level.
Twist the Land" (Dr). Upon complelion, any land the

casler walked over while casting is poisoned.

'.



lND LEVEL MYRMIDON SPELLS
Alter Self. As change self, but more drastic changes.
Arms of Force· (Me). Creates a pair of25 Str arms

made of force.
Bartle Knowledge· (Me). For 1 min/level, the caSter

gains Ihe use of any featlhey qualify for.
Blindness/Deafness. Makes subjeCl blind or deaf
Bonestaff" (U). Creates a +2 bone quarterstaff ,hal deals

2d6 damage that lasts for I min/level.
BuU's Strength. Subject gains Id4+1 Sir for I

hour/level.
Cat's Grace. Subject gains Id4+1 Dex for 1 hour/leveL
Cure Light Wounds. Cures ldS+I/level damage

(max +5).
Darkvision. See 60 ft. in total darkness.
Endurance. Subject gains Id4 +1 Can for 1 hour/level.
Iron Fist" (E). The target's fist deals an additional td6

damage For 2 rounds/caster level.
Melf's Acid Arrow. Ranged touch aHackj 2d4 acid dam

age for 1 round +1 round/three levels.
Protection from Arrows. Subject gains DR 10/+1

against rolnged weapons for 10 min.
Pyrotechnics. Turns fire into blinding light, or choking

smoke.
Resist Elements. Ignores 12 damage/round from one

energy type.
Staff of Defense· (Me). Casler's slaff comes alive for

1 roundflevel; confers +2 to AC and +4 AC 'IS. macks
of opporluhity.

Thunder Clap· (Me). For 1 roundflevel your weapon
(or you) deals a touch attack of 2d4 sonic damage.

Shocking Grasp. Touch delivers tds +Ijlevel of eleClri
cal damage.

Silenl Step· (Me). Subject gains a +10 competence
bonus 10 Move Silently checks.

Spider Climb. Grants ability to walk on walls and ceil
ings for 10 min/level.

True Strike. Adds +20 bonus to your next attack roll.

1RD LEVEL MYRMIDON SPELLS
Displacement. All anacks against recipient of this spell

suffer a 50% miss chance.
Flame Arrow. Shoot flaming projecliles (extra damage)

or fiery bolts (4d6 damage)
Fly. Subjeci /lies at a speed of 90.
Gaseous Form. Subject becomes insubslantial

(DR 20/+1) and flies for 2 min/level.
Greater Magic Armor" (Me). Similar to magic armor,

this spell adds +1 for every three caster levels.
Greater Magic Weapon. +t/lhree levels (max +5) for I

hour/leve!.
Haste. Extrol partial actions and +4 AC for 1 round/level.

SPELLS

9TH LEVEL DRUID SPELLS
Control Nature" (G). Your body merges infO the local,

dominant element, exerting contfol oyer the weather.,
Magical Husbandry" (Dr). Alters creature's bloodlines

for easier crossbreeding.

1ST-LEVEL MYRMIDON SPELLS
Acid Blade· (Me). You coat your weapon with acid that

causes an additionalld3 damage when you hil.
Alarm. Wards an area for 2 hours/level.
Burning Hands. lcl4 fire damage/level (max 5d4)
Endure Elements. Ignores 5 damage/round from one

energy type.
Expeditious Retreat. Doubles your speed for

1 min/level.
Feather FaU. Rate of falling for any creatures in 100ft.

radius is changed 10 60 ft.fround.
Flame Brand· (Me). Your coat your weapon with fire

Ihal deals an additionaltd2 damage when you hit.
Frost Fire· (Me). You coat your weapon with cold Ihat

causes an additionalld3 damage when you hit.
Jump. Subject gets a +30 on jump checks, and has no

maximum jump distance.
Magic Armor· (Me). Groln!S a suit of armor or shield a

+1 enhancement bonus to AC for 1 min/level.
Magic Weapon. Weapon gains +1 bonus for 1 min/level.
Message. Whispered conversation 10 I personjlevel

for 10 minjlevel at 100ft. +10 fl.fleve!'
Protection from Chaos/EviJ/Good/Law. +2 AC and

saves, counler mind control, hedge out elementals
and outsiders.

O-LEVEL MYRMIDON SPELLS
Arcane Mark. Inscribes a personal rune (visible

or invisible)
Cure Minor Wounds. Cures 1 point of damage.
Daze. CrealUre loses next action.
Detect Magic. Detects spells and magic items within

60 ft.
Energy Sheath" (Me). Caster's weapon deals either acid,

cold, electrical, or fire damage for 1 min/level.
Flare. Dazzles one creature (-1 3l1ad)
Prestidigitation. Performs minor tricks.
Ray of Frost. Ray deals td3 cold damage.
Read Magic. Read scrolls and spellbooks.
Resistance. Subject gains +t on saving Ihrows for

I minute.

7TH LEVEL DRUID SPELLS
Watery Demise· (Mo). Fills target's lungs with warer

,



6TH LEVEL MYRMIDON SPELLS
Acid Fog. Fog deals 2d6 add damage; cloud lasts for

I round/level.
Antimagic Field. Negates magic within 10 ft.
Chain Lightning. td6/level electrical damage;

secondary boils.
Control Weather, Changes weather in local area.
Eyebite. Charm, fear, sicken, or sleep one subject as

gaze attack.
Flesh to Stone, Turns subject creature into statue.
Globe of Invulnerability. As minor globe

of HltIllluembllily, plus 4th level.
Indomitable Charge· (Me). Whenever caster moves,

automalically make an overrun action.
Repulsion. Creatures cannot approach you.
Stone to Flesh, Restores petrified creature to normal.
Tenser's Transformation. Caster gains

combat/armor/ability bonuses for I round/level.
True Seeing. See all things as they truly are.

JRD LEVEL PALADIN SPELLS
Dragonshield'" (Dr). As lesser dragollSllield, but cancels

the breath weapon entirely.

lNO LEVEL PALADIN SPELLS
Lesser Dragonshield'" (Dr), Caster uses dragon scale

to protect themselves from dragon's breath weapon.
Protect Mount· (W), Mounts struck by non-magical

weapons may make Will save to avoid damage.
Smite Foe· (Me), You can use your smite ability on any

creature, not of your alignment for 1 min/level.

HH LEVEL PALAOIN SPELLS
Blessing of the Ages" (Dr). Caster loses XP and stat

points to give poims to target's offspring.
Blessing of the light Bringer'" (U). All Negative ener

gy is banished from the area of spell, when it is com
pleted.

Greater Dragonshie1d" (Dr). As dmgonsludd, but affects
all dragons's breath weapons equal to or younger than
the scale (focus) used.

Hold Undead" (U), Similar [0 hold person, only for
undead; lasts for I round/level.

Soul of the Slayer'" (Dr). For I round/level, neither pal
adin or target dragon may cast spells or fight others.

1ST LEVEL PALADIN SPELLS
Protection from Disease· (Me). Provides +4 resistance

bonm on saves against mundane, magical diseases.

SPELLS

4TH LEVEL MYRMIDON SPELLS
Blindsight'" (Me). You gain the extraordinary ability

of Blindsightto 60 ft. for I hour/level.
Combat Prescience" (Me). Gain a +2 dodge bonus to

AC, and cannot be flanked for duration of the spell
Dispel Magic. Cancels magical spells and effects.
Evard's Black Tentacles. Id4 +l/level tentacles appear

and grapple randomly within 15 ft.
Fire Shield. Crcatures atlacking you take Id6 +I/level

fire damage; protected from heat or cold.
Improved Invisibility. As invisibility but subject can

attack and stay invisible.
komund's Secure Shelrer. Creates sturdy cottage

for 2 hours/level.
Minor Globe of Invulnerability. StOpS 1St through

3rd level spell effects for 1 round/level.
Polymorph SeU. You assume a new form.
Rearguard'" (Me), Creature rouched retains it's Dexterity

bonus to AC when flanked, for 1 hour/level.
Shrapnel" (Me). Turns a handful of coins into shrapnel.
Stoneskin. Give subject DR 10/+5 for 10 rnin/level.

STH LEVEL MYRMIDON SPELLS
Animal Growth. One animal/two levels doubles in

sile and HD.
Battle Roar" (Me). Creates cone of sonic energy dealing

td6 sonic damage per level, to a max of 15d6.
cloudkill. Kills 3HD or less; 4--6 HD save or die.
Cone of Cold. Id6/level cold damage in cone.
Enchant Weapon" (Me). Enchants weapon with

bonuses and special abilities for I hour/level
Feeblemind. Subject's Int drops to a score of I.

Mordenkainen's Faithful Hound. phantom dog
can guard and attack.

Passwall. Breaches walls 1 ft. thick/level.
Sending. Delivers a short message anywhere, instantly.
Stone Shape. Sculpts Stone into any form.
Telekinesis. Lifts or moves 25 lb./level at long range.
Teleport. Instanlly transports you anywhere.

Keen Edge. Doubles normal threat range for edged
weapons for 10 min/level.

Mirror Legion'" (Me). Lets you use mirror images
created by the spell to make opponents flat footed,

Nondetection. Hides subject from divination/scrying.
phantom Steed. Magical horse appears for t hour/level.
Protection from Elements. Absorbs 12 damage/level

from one kind of energy.
Shockblade'" (Me). After striking opponent, he and all

enemies in 5-ft.-radius suffer ld4 electricity damage.
Slow. One subject/leveltakes only partial actions, -2

AC, -2 aU melee rolls.
Storm of Arrows'" (Me). Splits one single arrow into

multiple attacks for I round/level.



Find Lair"" (Dr). Spell points to nearest
satisfactory environment for a dragon lair
within 100 miles.

Wisdom of the Ivory Emperor" (Dr). Casler
may ask the Ivory Emperor one question.

Chalterteeth"" (Me). Target must make
a Concentration check to cast spells with a
verbal component.

Quickread" (Me). One page per round is read
and fully absorbed.

Odorless"" (Mo). Target neither emits
nor leaves lraces of smell for 10 min/level.

Opposable Thumbs" (Mo). Creature grows
fingers, thumbs, and even hands if needed.

Silent Step" (Me). Subject gains a +10 compe
tence bonus to Move Silently checks.

Illus

Ench

Trans

3RD LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Abjur Gaze Mirror" (Mo). Protccts targel (rom all

gaze attacks for 10 minutes/level.
Grounding" (Me). Creates a safely zone

for lightning attacks for 1 round/level.

lND LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Abjur Dragon Mark"" (Dr). Creales personal mark

or rune in a 5o-fr.-radius, visible from
the sky.

Staff of Defense· (Me). Caster's slaff,
for 1 round/level, confers +210 AC
and +4 AC vs. attacks of opportunity.

Conj Arms of Force"" (Me). Creates a pair of25
Sir arms made of force.

Bonesta££"". Creates a +2 bO'le qllnrterstnff
that deals 2d6 damage.

Forceful Footfalls· (Du). Exerts pressurc
equal to a 200lb person; moves 30 ft.
a round.

Div Athanae's Know Creaturc· (Me). Caster
learns nature of an animal from ilS spoor.

Athanae's Know Status"" (Me). Caster learns
if target is liVing, dead or undead.

Psychometry" (Me). When louching
an object, you gain an image of the last
creature to touch it.

IIIus Mask Undead" (U). For 2 hours/level,
the targel does not register as undead.

Necro Spinewrack" (Me). Targel shakes in pain
and suffers a -2 circumSlance penalty
to AC, allack and damage rolls.

Trans Fingerteeth" (Me). Unarmcd damage is
enhanced and deals an eXira +ld6 damage.

Iton Fist"" (E). The target's fist deals
an addilionalld6 damage For 2 rounds/
caster level.

SPELLS

GUARDIAN, SORCERER

4TH LEVEL RANGER SPELLS
Rearguard'" (Me). Creature lOuched retains Dexterity

bonus to AC when flanked for I hour/level.

ZND LEVEL RANGER SPELLS
Ambush" (Me). Creates an illusory terrain feature to

hide behind until you dispel or break concentration.
Athanae's Know Creature" (Me). Casler learns nature

of an animal from irs spoor.
Fingcrtecrh'" eMe). Unarmed damage is enhanced and

deals an extra +ld6 damage.
Protection from Disease" (Me). Provides a +4 resis

tance bonus on saves against diseases.

O-LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Div Athanae's Age Estimation"" (Me). You imme-

diately know the age of the item
to the closest year.

Detect Precious Metals" (Du). Detects
concenlrations of precious metals.

Ench Handcramp" (Me). Causes person to drop
or leI go of a held objeci.

Evoc Set Traps" (Dr). Causes mechanical traps
to automalically resel.

1ST LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Div Athanae's Know Contents"" (Me). Caster

learns the coments of a container no larger
than 5 sq. fl.

Detect Aberration"" (Mo). Detecls presence of
aberrations in a quarter circle OUt to 60 fl.

Detect Magical Beast" (Mo). Detects
presence of magical beasts in a quarter
circle OUI to 60 ft.

3RD LEVEL RANGER SPELLS
Shocknet" (Me). Hurls net of electricity al target; deals

Ids +1 electricity damage per round.
Sphere of Pure Air" (Du). Creates a 15 ft. sphere

of fresh pure air for 1 min/level.
SroneteU" (Du). Allows caSler to commune with spirits

of the earth.
Summon Sentinel'" (Me). Inanimate object comes alive

to guard you for 1 hour/level.



SPELLS

,
Conj Death Mist'" (Me). CaSler summons blinding,

gagging, sulfurous gases for to min/level.
Shadow Cloak'" (E). For Ihr/caslcr level,

all harmful effects of any light source
are negated.

Sphere of Pure Air'" (Du). Creates a 15 ft.
sphere of fresh pure air for t minute/level.

Summon Shadow Raven'" (E). Caster sum
mons a shadow raven for 1 round/casler
level

Wall of Bone'" (U). Creates 5 ft. square/caster
level of bones; 1in thick/4 levels.

Div Detect Allegiance'" (W). Provides answer as
10 where subject's loyalties lie.

Sharing the Ancien! Lore'" (Dr). Trnnsfers
a singlememory from caSter 10 larget.

Ench Agonizc'" (Mo). Subjcct is unable 10 pcrform
actions for I round/level.

Mask Allegiance" (W). Conceals Ihe caster's
thoughts of loyalty from penelration
by magic.

Unseen Marker" (G). For 1 day / level,
scry checks against the target become
easier 10 make.

Evoc Cloaked Sphere of Radiance" (Du). Fun-
ctions like daylight, except is a sphere
of darkness.

Distant Light" (Du). Functions as dl1yliglll at
a distance.

Forceful Burst'" (Me). Converts up 1
container/2levels (maximum 10) inlO a
burst of force.

Shocknet" (Me). Hurls net of electricity
at targel; deals 1ds +I electricilY damage
per round.

JIlus Death Becomes Me'" (Me). Switch faces wilh
a dead target for [ hour/level.

Hideous Appearancc'" (E). Recipient
of spell has Charisma of3 for I day/
caster level.

Waking Nightmares'" (E). Targelloses aClions
and Dex modifier for 1 round + 1 round/
caster level.

Necro Havrokr's Minor Blessing'" (U). t HD/caster
level of undead receives one of several
bonuses.

RcsistTurning'" (D). All undead in a 30 fL
rndius spread, receive a +4 turn resiSlance
bonus.

Undead Attraction'"" (E). Targel attracts all
undead wilhin tOO ft., which seek OUI
and attack him.

Trans Acid Blood· (U). Target bleeds acid for
I round/level.

Air Breathing" (Mo). Aquatic creatures can
brealhe air for 2 hours/level.

Hibernation'" (Dr). Caster hibernales for up
to 3 monlhs wilhout nourishment
in exrreme heat.

Estivation'" (Dr). Casler hibernatesfor up to
3 months wilhout nourishmenl in eXlreme
heal.

Feign Life· (U). FOT 10 minules/level,
undead become identical to whalever
they were before death.

Giant Fit"" (G). Enlarges ilems to fight Giant
sized creatures for I hour/level.

Strengthen Bonc'" (U). Strenglhens bone
objects and undead; more resistant
lO damage.

4TH LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Abjur Disrupt Aberration'" (Mo). Ranged lOuch

attack damages/kills aberrations.
Creater Crounding'" (Me). Like grounding,

only you may choose an energy Iype.
Rcarguard'" (Me). The creature touched

retains its Dextcriry bonus to AC when
nanked, for 1 hour/level.

Conj Force Bridge· (Me). You creale a bridge of
force.

Wall of Water· (Mo). Transparenl sheet
of waler up to 20 ft. long/level.

Div Scour the Earth· (Dr). Caster can unerringly
track a familiar object or person.

Ench Forget'"" (Me). Subjects in a .10 ft. radius bursl
forget a number of minutes equal 10 your
caster level.

Evoc Breath of the Wyrm· (Dr). Spell allows caster
to use breath weapon againsl one target.

Force chakram" (Me). For 1 round/level,
you can send out a force chakram 10 attack
for you.

NecTo Death Curse'" (Dr). Caster curses target as
casler is dying, wilh serious effects on the
target.

Rally of the Damned'" (Me). Dispels turning!
rebuking effects in a 50 fl. radius.

Trans Blindsight'" (Me). You gain the extraordinary
ability of Blindsighllo 60 ft. for
1 hour/level.

Field of Ca1trops/> (W). ContorlS the ground
in a 50 fl. diameler +10 ft./level;
deals damage

Gluttony'" (Me). Cause Ihe larget to double
its mass but retain its normal height for
I round/level.

Shrapnel/> (Me). Turns a handful of coins into
mctal shrapnel.

i
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SPELLS

1ST-LEVEL TATTOO MAGE SPELLS
Calm Animals. Calms 2d4 +l/level of animals, beasts,

and magical beasts.
Comprehend Languages. You undersrand all spoken

and writren languages.
Detect Animals and plants. Reveals species of animals

and plants.

Trans

9TH LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Ench Dominion"(C). Target becomes an automaton

under your control for I day/level.
Neero Craft Limb'"(C). This spell permanendy grafts

a limb OntO a subject.
Drought of Eternity's Well· (Dr). Steals soul

of dying dragon, placing il intO target.
Havrokr's Greater Blessing" (U).

As Hl1vrokr's blessing, bur mort' powerful.
Life Drain" (Mo). CaSler steals life force

from subject, making herself younger.
Trans Become Dragon" (Dr). Caster becomes

dragon and gains supernatural abilities.
Dimensional Rupture" (E). Creates vortcx

that causes great damage 10 large area,
Eyes of the Beholder" (Me). Caster grows

beholder eyeslalks wirh various effects.
Magical Husbandry" (Dr). Alters creature's

bloodlines, for easier crossbreeding.
Tennit'sTemporal Fold" (On). Causes

the next 5 minutes 10 occur a second rime.

8TH LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Necro Mass Animation" (U). Animates all dead

wirhin 10 ft./level radius spread, centered
on caster.

Retail Supernatural Powers" (Dr). Allows
polymorphed creature to retain its abililies.

Shape of the True Soul" (Dr). Caster
becomes half-dragon; eithcr I round/level
or permanent.

Neero Animation Field· (D). Any cre:lIure that dies
in the radius becomes a zombie
in Id4 rounds.

Havrokr's Blessing" (U). As Havrokr's
minor blessing, hUI with greater effecls.

Trans Quagmire" (W). Turns 50 ft. diameter
+10 ft./level area inlO impassable mud.

Retain Natural Armor'" (Dr). Allows
polymorphed creature to retain its natural
armor bonus.

6TH LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Abjur Slow Missiles" (W). Missiles arrive

at the target the nexi round, gives a +6
circumstance AC bonus.

Ench Blessing of the Ages" (Dr). Caster loses XP
and stat points, to give points to target's
offspring.

Burden of Father's Sins'" (Dr). Caster loses
XP and stat points, to take points from
target's offspring.

Evoc Elemental Flurry· (Me). One target receives
4d4 acid, cold, electriciry and fire for 2 full
rounds.

Necro Necromantic Channel" (E). Caster interrupts
draining undead, and steals benefits
from them.

Trans Boncwand" (E). Prepared bone stores one
spell as a wand.

Twist the Land" (Dr). Upon complelion,
any land the caster walked over while
casling is poisoned.

5TH LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Abjur Antimagic Aura" (Mo). Target is surrounded

by a field of anti magic for 10 min/leveL
Disrupt Magical Beast" (Mo). Ranged touch

attack damages/kills magical beaSlS.
Smother Magic" (Dr). Target may not caSI

spells nor use sPell-like abililies for
I round/leveL

Conj Sandstorm" (Me). Blinds and knocks down
creatures wilh a sandstorm.

Ench Torment"(C). All damage the target inflicts
during the spell's duration (1 round/level)
harms the targel as well.

Necro Hold Undead" (U). Similar 10 hold perSOIl,
only for undead; lasts for I round/level.

Secret of the Crave· (Dr). Caster obscures
one piece of dying target's knowledge.

Spirit Link· (E). Allows caster 10 share hp,
STR, or CON with one target for I round/
caster level

Trans Exhaust"·(Me). Target moves aT 1/2 normal
speed, and suffers -6 to Str and Dex,
until it rests for I hour.

7TH LEVEL SORCERER AND WIZARD SPELLS
Abjur Lock Dragon" (Dr). Prevents polymorphed

dragon from returning 10 natural state.
Negative Energy Invulnerabiliry" (Mo).

Immune 10 negative energy allacks for
I minute/level.

Conj Watery Demise"" (Mo). Fills target's lungs
with water.

,
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SPEllS
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lRD-lEVEl TATTOO MAGE SPEllS
Aid. +1 attack, +1 on saves againsf fear, Ids temporary

hit points.
Clairaudience/Clairvoyance. Heat Ot see at a distance.
Displacement. All at!acks against you suffer a 50% miss

chance.
Fly. You fly at a speed of90.
Gaseous Form. You become insubstantial (DR 20/+1)

and flies.
Grounding" (Me). Protects you from lightning allacks.
Haste. Extra partial actions and +4 AC.
Lesser Restoration. Dispels magic ability penalty or

tepairs Id4 ability damage.
Meld Into Stone. You and your gear merge with SlOne,
Negative Energy Protection. You resist level and energy

drains.
Nondetection. Hides you from divination/scrying.
Protection from Elements, Absorbs 12 damage/level

from one kind of energy.
Remove Paralysis. Frees one or more creatures from

paralysis, hold or slow
Speak with Plants. You can Ialk to normal plants

and plant creatures.
Tongucs. Speak any language.
Water Breathing. You can breathe water.
Water Walk. You tread on waler as if solid.

HH-lEVEl TATTOO MAGE SPEllS
Air Walk. You tread on air as ifsolid (climb at 45" angle)
Blindsight'" (Me). YO\I gain the extraordinary ability

of Blindsight to 60 ft. for I hour/level.
Cure Moderate Wounds. Cures 2d8 +1/Ievel damage

(max +10).
Death Ward. Grams immunity 10 Death spells

and effects.
Detect Scl:"}'ing. Alens you of magical eavesdropping.
Dimension Door. Telepons you and whatever

equipment you are carrying, up 10 50 lb. A t3flOO mage
cannot telepon organic maller (beyond himself) with
this ability.

Discern Lies. Reveals deliberate falsehoods.
Divine Power. Gain allack bonus of a fighter of your

level, 18 Sir, and IHP/level.
Fire Shield, Crearures anacking you take Id6 +l/level

fire damage; protected from heat or cold.
Freedom of Movement. You move normally despite

impedimems.
Greater Grounding'" (Me). Like grounding, only you

may choose an energy type.
improved invisibility. As invisibility but you can allack

and Stay invisible.
Locate Creature. lndicates direction to familiar creature.
T - Minor Globe of Invulnerability. SlOpS 1st through

3rd level spell effecls.

Dctcct Magic. Dctccts spells and magic items within
60 flo

Detect Poison, Delt~cts poison in one crealUre or small
object.

Detect Undead. Reveals undead within 60 flo
Endure Elements. Ignores 5 damage/round from one

energy type.
Expcditious Retreat. Doubles your speed.
Feather fall. Your ratc of falling is changed to

60 ft./round.
Invisibility to Animals. Animals can't perceive you.
Invisibility to Undead. Undead can'l perceive you.
Jump. You gain a +30 on jump checks, and have no

maximum jump distance.
Mage Armor. Gives you +4 armor bonus.
Message. Whispered conversation to I person/level at

100ft. +10 ft./Ievcl.
Odorless'" (Mo). You neither emit nor leave a smell.
Pass Without Trace. You leave no tracks.
Protection from Chaos/Evil/Good/Law. +2 AC and

saves, counter mind control, hedge OUI elementals
and oUlsiders.

Read Magic. YOll can read scrolls and spellbooks.
Resistance. You gain +1 on saving throws.
Shield. Provides +7 deflection bonus to AC and +3 on

Re£1ex saves against magic missiles and one direction.
Spider Climb. Grants yOll ability to walk on walls and

ceilings.

2ND-lEVEL TATTOO MAGE SPEllS
Alter Sclf. As change self, but more drasric changcs.
Blur. Attacks miss you 20% of the timc.
Bull's Strength. You gain Id4 +1 Str
Cat's Grace. You gain Id4 +1 Dex.
Cure Light Wounds. Cures Id8 +1/level damage

(max +8).
Darkvision. See 60 flo in total darkness.
Endurance. You gain Id4 +1 Con.
Levitate. You move up and down at your direction.
Minor Image. Creates decoy d\lplicates of you

(ld4 +l/three levels, max 8)
Protection from Arrows. You gain DR 10/+1 against

ranged weapons.
Psychometrr- (Me). When lOuching an object, you gain

an image of the last creature 10 lOuch it.
Resist Elements. Ignores 12 damage/round from one

energy type.
See Invisibility. Reveals invisible crearures or objects.
Speak with Animals. You can communicate with natural

animals.
Undetectable Alignment. Conceals alignment. This tat

tOO is always active and does not require activation.



Statue. Subject becomes a stawe at will for 1 hour/level.
Teleport Without Error. As teleport, bUl no off·targel

arrival.

You coat a weapon with a sticky, acidic film. It now deals
acid damage and causes an additionaltd3 acid damage on
a successful hit.

Acid blade has no effect on any weapon that deals a spe·
cific energy damage, such as fire or cold, Olher rhan acid.
The enchantmenrs imbued in such weapons counter this
spell and cancel its effects. Otherwise, all mundane and
magical weapons that deal normal damage in combat gain
the benefits of this spell.

Foc1l5:The weapon.

8TH LEVEL TATTOO MAGE SPELLS
Alltimagic field. Negates magic within 10 ft.
Become Dragon" (Dr). Caster becomes dragon and

gains supernatural abilities. Creation of this tat!oo
COSIS the talloo mage t point of Constitution, perma
nently.

Cure Critical Wounds. Cures 4ds +I/Ievcl damage
(max +20).

Discern Location. Exact location of a creature or object.
ForeSight. "Sixth sense" warns of impending danger.
Greater Restoration. As reslOrarion, pl\lS reslOres all

levels and ability scores.
Holy Aura. +4 AC, +4 resistance, and SR 25 againsr Evil

spells.
Iron Body. Grants DR of 50/+3, various immunities

and bonuses, for I minute/level.
Mind Blank. Subject is immune to mental/emotional

magic and scrying.
Protection from Spells. Confers +S resistance bonus

vs. spells caSI at you.
Shield of law. +4 AC, +4 resislance, and SR 25 against

Chaos spells.
Shapechange. Transforms you iOlo any creature,

changing forms once per round. Crealion of this
lattoo COSts 2 poinrs of Constimtion, permanently.

Add Blade
Transmutarion [Acid]
level: Myr t

Components: V, F
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Touch
Target: Weapon touched
Duration: 1 minute/level
Saving Throw: will negates (harmless, objecr)
SpeU Resistance: Yes (harmless, object)

______tiEW SI:Eill
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6TH LEVEL TATTOO MAGE SPELLS
Analyze Dweomer. Reveals one property, spell or power

per round; lasts t round/level.
Antilife Shell. loft. shield hedges OUt living creatures.
Cure Serious Wounds. Cures 3dS +iflevel damage

(max +15)
Ethereal Jaunt. You become ethereal.
Find the Path. Shows mosl direct way 10 a location.
T - Globe of Invulnerability. As minor globe of invul

nerability, plus 4th level.
Mislead. Turns you invisible and created illusory double.
Repel Wood. Pushes away wooden objects at the rate of

40 fr. per round.
Repulsion. Creatures cannot approach you.
Tenser's Transfonnation. Caster gains combat/armor/

statiStic bonuses for t round/level.
Word of Recall. Tclepons you back to a designated place.

T - Rearguardll- (Me). You retain your Dexterity bonus
to AC when flanked.

Remove Blindness/Deafness. Cures normal or magical
conditions.

Remove Disease. Cures all disease-affecring subject.
Scrying. Spies on subject from a distance.
Sending. Delivers a short me'ssage anywhere, instandy.
Status. MonilOrs condition, position of allies.
Stoneskin. Gives you DR 10/+5.

7TH LEVEL TATTOO MAGE SPELLS
Greater Scrying. As scrying, but faster and longer.
Negative Energy Invulnerability" (Mo). Immune to

negative energy attacks.
Phase Door. Ethereal passage, Sft. x Sft. opening,

I ft.flevel deep, through wood or stone.
Regenerate. Subjecl's severed limbs grow back.
Sequester. Subject is invisible 10 scrying and sight.
Shadow Walk. Step inlO shadow 10 Inlvel rapidly.
Spell Turning. Refiecrs to spell levels back :If caster

before deactivating.

STH LEVEL TATTOO MAGE SPELLS
Air Walle You tread on air as if solid (climb at 45' angle)
T - Antim3gic Aura" (Mo). You arc surro,mded by a field

of antimagic.
Neurralize Poison. DelOxifies venom on or in a subject.
Polymorph SeU. You assume a new form.
Prying Eyes. td4 +t/level floating eyes scout for you.
Rary's Telepathic Bond. link lets allies communicate

telepathically.
Restoration. Resto~es level and ability score drains.
Righteous Might. Your size class increases by one step

(height x2, mass XS), +4 enlargement bonus 10 Str.
Spell Resistance. YOll gain +12 +l/level SR.
Teleport.lnsranrly lfansports you anywhere.
True Seeing. See all things as they truly are.

y: - I
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,
Ambu~h

IUusion (Phantasm)
Level: Brd 3, Rgr 2, Trickery 3
Components: V, S
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Personal
Area: 10 fl. diameter emanation centered on you
Duration: Concentration or attack (D)
Saving Throw: will disbelief
SpcU Resistance: No

This is a favorite spell of huntsmen, mercenary forces and
bandit gangs everywhere. With it, you crcalC the illusion
of a natul;}] feature in the area of the spell (like a boulder
or shrub) hiding everything else in that space, Everyone
within counts on you to make a single Hide skill check
with a +15 circumstance bonus. The emire gro\IP uses this
as their Hide score. The spell breaks if concentration is
lost or an attack is initiated Out of the area.

Arm~ of Force
Conjuration (Creation)[Force]
Level; Sor/Wil. 2
Components; V, S
CaslingTime: I action
Range; Medium (100 ft. + 10 ft./level)
Targel and effect: One creature
Duration: Concentration (D)
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: Yes

YOIl form a pair of myslical arms
of force that are only faimly visi
ble. They move as your arms do,
mimicking your aClions, and
must be manipulaled togelher.
They are specifically designed for
grappling an opponent as if they
were from a Large-sized crealllre
with a Strenglh of 25, You con
trol the facing, movemem, and
actions of the arms by simulat·
ing their movemem with your
own while concentrating on
the spell. Each round you may
move the arms a single 5-fool
square. Once a grapple is suc
cessful any of the further
aClions (throw, pin, ele.) may be
attempted JUSt as if it was a rcal
grapple. The arms can be used
to lift things, but not acrually
carry items. Any special feats

used for grappling you may have are also conferred to the
force arms. The force arms are intangible to all hut the tar
get, who may attempt to escape the grapple or anack the
force arms. The arms are considered AC 20 and have a
number orhit poims equal [0 your class level. If the arms
are reduced to 0 hit points or less, the spell ends and the
arms dissipate.

Arhan<1f"~ Age E~rimalion

Divination
Level: Brd I, Sorf\Viz 0
Components: V, S
Casting Time: 1 full round
Range: Close (25 f1. + 5 ft./2 levels)
Target: One object
Duration: Instamaneotls
Saving Throw; None (harmless)
Spell Resistance: No

The infamous elven diviner Athanae "Moondown" creat
ed this spell to aid her in determining if a particular non
living objeci came from Ihe ancient time period she spent
her life studying, the legendary Dragon Wars. When caSt,
you immediately know the age of Ihe item, accurate to the
nearest year.



By a lit candle, you write the name of a given creature
with ink on a parchment. As you cast the spell, the lellers
of the name slowly writhe and reform to display the status
of the creature, either "Living,~ "Dead,· or "Undead." You
do not know the type of undead (if any) the creature is.
The creature must have a proper, given name, Le. you can
nO! know ,he staws of "the troll lord~ unless his given
name is known. The scroll slowly dissolves afler casting.

Matenal Comp(lI1wts: a tiny candle, a small parchment,
and ink.

Aw.
Transmutation
Level: elr 5
Components: V, S, OF
Casting Time: I action
Range: Close (25 fl. + 5 ft./2Ievels)
Target or Area: One or more creawres, no tWO of which

can be more then 25 fl. apart
Duration: I round plus Id4 +2 rounds (see text)
Saving Throw: will negates
Spell Resistance: Yes

Target: One named creature
Duration: Instantaneous
Saving Throw: will Negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes

You surround your foes with negative energy and doubt,
enabling you or another cleric to turn or rebuke them as
if turning or rebuking undead of the same hit dice value
(and using one turning anempt from your daily allot
ment). The aCI of turning muSt be completed no more
than one round after the spell is cast or the effect passes.
The effecl remains for Id6 rounds, after which the targelS
instandy break out of their cowering or fleeing state. You
can never deslroy a creature with this effect, even if you
are twice their level.

The exaCI nature of this spell is left up to great theolog
ical debate, blll it's believed there are a number of differ
ent ways il found ils way inlO various prieslhoods. The
negative energy theory is most popular, but causes good
clerics trouble sleeping. It suggests that you call sur
rounding negative energy to enwrap the targets, and that
it's this effect you are turning and the target creatures
with it.

In the good churches it's believed to be the undoubted
overwhelming presence of your god that causes fear,
shame, and horror to the targets.

SPEllS

Arhanile'~ Know Sratu~

Divination
Level: Brd 3, Sor!Wiz 2
Components: V, S, M
Casting Time: to minutes
Range: Unlimited

You touch a creature's remaining body fragment, like a
bone sh:lrd, tuft of hair, fealher, whisker, etc. and instant
ly know which type of Animal, Beast, or Vermin host left
it behind, or what it once belonged to. The creature must
have lost the item in question wilhin the past 2 weeks + I
week per caster level from the time you cast the spell. You
do not divine the exact given name of the creature ifit has
one. For example, you could divine that the whisker came
from a cat, but not from "Socks" the cat.

AthilnaE"~ Know (reature
Divination
Level: Brd 2, Rgr 2, Sor/Wiz 2
Components: V, S
Casting Time: 1 full round
Range: Touch
Target: One object touched
Duration: JnStantaneous
Saving Throw: None (object)
Spell Resistance: No

The cautious elven diviner Athanae "Moondown" created
this spell afler her impatient comrades in The Unlikely
Company would smash in chesls or containers to gel al
the treasure within, which frequently contained fragile
potion vials or delicate scrolls of knowledge or spells.
Upon casling this spell and touching a single enclosed
container no larger than 5 square ft., you immediately
know the contents of that container. The contenfS are
divined alphabetically and there is no limillO the number
of items within a container that may be known. Specifics
are never detailed, thus casting it on a filled polion vial
reveals "liquid.~ If a container contains many types of
coins, the spell tolals all coins and tells you the number
within, bur nOllheir denomination or type.

Athanat's Know (onlenh
Divinalion

Level: Brd 1, SorfWiz I
Components; V, 5
Casting Time: 1 full round
Range: Touch
Target: One object touched
Duration: lnstanlaneous
Saving Throw: None (harmless)
Spell Resistance: No"
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,

3 to 6:

HD
Up to 2:

BaUIE' Know-h-dgE'
Divination
Level: Myr 2
Components: V
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Personal
Area: You
Duration: 1 minute/level
SavingTh.row: will (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

BliUle knowledge allows you to unlock the secrets of some
of the most esoteric combat maneuvers. When you cast
this spell, you may select any feat whose prerequisites you
fulfill. For the duration of this spell, you gain the benefits
of that feal.

You may use this spell several times to gain multiple
feals at once, bm you do not count feats gained via ball Ie
knowledge as fulfilling the prerequisites for other feats.

BaulE' Roar
Evocation [Sonic)
Level: Myr 5
Components: V
Casting Time: I aClion
Range: Close (25 fl. + 5 ft/2Ievels)
Area: Cone
Duration: instantaneous
Saving Throw: Fortitude half
Spell Resistance: Yes

saUlt' roar channels your banle cry into a tangible batter
ing ram of sonic energy outward in a cone. Any creature
standing within this area suffers Id6 points of sonic dam
age per caster level, to a maximum of 15d6. In addition,
creatures that fail their Fortirude save suffer additional
effects based on their tOlal hit dice.

'ff'"Knocked prone and stunned for 2d6
rounds.
Knocked prone and stunned for 1d4
rounds.

7 to 10: Knocked prone and stunned for 1 round.
11 or more: Knocked prone.

Deaf creatures are not stunned by baule roar but they
may still be knocked prone and take damage.

Blindsight
Transmutation
Level: Sor/Wiz 4
Components: V, S, M
Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: One creature touched

Duration: I hour/level
Saving Throw: Will Negates
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

You gran! the extraordinary power of Blindsight to a
range of 60 ft. to a touched creamre. The creature does not
need to make Spot or Listen checks to notice crealUres
within 60 ft. Using nonvisual senses (such as sensitivity to

vibrations, acute hearing or echo location) the creature
maneuvers and fights as well as a sighted creature.
Invisibility and darkness are irrelevant, though the crea
lUre still can't discern ethereal beings. See Blindsight in
the DMG. During the duration, the target makes any
saves versus deafness or sonic spells with a --4 circum
stance penalty.

MllfuUlJ Compo'1elll: A drop of black dragon's blood.

Boiling Oil
Conjuration (Creation) [Fire]
Level: SorfWiz 2
Components: V, 50 M
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2Ievels)
Area: 10 ft. by 10 ft. square.
Duration: I round/level (D)
Saving Throw: Special
Spell Resistance: No

You summon forth a small cauldron of flaming oil over
the area of effect. The oil douses the targets for td6 points
of nre damage. Flammable items may catch fire and con'
tinue to burn.

Additionally, Ihe area of effect becomes slippery per
lhe effect of the greMc spell.

Mllierial Compollflll: One ounce of oil which is con
sumed during casting.

Borin's Hammtr
Transmutation
Level: Clr 0
Components: V, S, DF

Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: I object touched
Duration: I round/level (D)
Saving Throw: None (objecl)
Spell Resista.nce: No

You temporarily change the material properties of a slash
ing or piercing weapon to deliver damage as if it was a
blunt weapon. The weapon isn't as effective, however,
causing the wielder a -2 circumstance penalty 10 attack
and damage rolls with lhis weapon until the spell expires.



You must cast this spell on a dead creature of a
similar type as you (Le. humanoid), While
doing so, you must be able to simultaneously
place one hand over the target's face and one
hand over your own face. The creature must
have been dead for no more than 1 minute per
caster level. Almost instandy you exchange
faces with lhe creature, lis face looks exacdy as

yours in its situation, and your face looks like
the creawre did when it was alive. If using

this spell as a disguise you gain a +10 com
petency bonus 10 the skill check.

When the spell expires, the ilJusion
instantly fades from both of you.

Note: Creatures get
will saves to recognize the

glamer as an illusion if
they interact with it
(such as by touching

yOIl or examining your
face closely),

You gain an intuitive sense of YOUT surroundings, allow
ing you to dodge anacks and evade enemies with super
natural awareness. You literally see attacks coming before
your opponents commit to them. You gain a +2 dodge
bonus to AC and cannol be flanked for the duration of
this spell. FUrihermore. if you must make an Initiative
check while this spell is in effect, you gain a +4 compe
tence bonus to thaI check.

Combat PreHiE'nt('
Divination
Level: Myr 4
Components: V
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Personal
Target: Vou
Duration: I minUieflevel (D)

Ofath Bf(omf~ Mf
Illusion (Glamer)
Level: Asn 2, Brd 3, Sor/Wiz 3
Components: S
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Touch
Target: One dead creature

Duration: I hour/level (D)
Saving Throw: None

Spell Resistance: No

SPELLS

You overwhelm the targds mind with thoughts of glaci
ers, frigid nights and sunless lands, causing his teelh to

challer uncontrollably. Any attempt to cast a spell with a
verba! component requires the target to make a
Concentration skill check (DC 15 + the spell's level) or fail
in the allempt.

(hafferteeth
Enchantment (Compulsion)
level: Sor/Wiz I
Components: V; 5
Casting Time: 13e1ion
Range: Close (25 (1. + 5 ft./2Ievels)
Target or effect: One crearur~

Duration: 1 roundflevel
Saving Throw: Fortitude negates
Spell Resistance: will neg:ues
Spell Resistance: Yes

,
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Of'oJth Mhr
Conjuration (Creation)
Level: Sor/Wiz 3

Components: V, S, M
Casting Time: I action
Range: Medium (tOO fl. + 10 ft./level)
Effect: Smoke that spreads in a 30-fl. radius, 20 ft. high
Duration: 10 min\lles/level
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: No
You conjure blinding sulfurous gasses (the likes which
billow through Ihe layers of Hell) from a point you desig·
nate. The smoke obscures vision, and provides one·half
concealment (20% miss chance) to creatures within il.
Each round all creaHlres within the area of the hellsmoke
must make a Fortimde saving throw (DC 15, +1 per previ
ous check) or spend that round choking and coughing,
unable to lake any other actions. A creature that chokes
for two consecutive rounds takes ld6 points of subdual
damage.

Maraud COUlllOllrlll; A small piece of brimstone.

ElenltnloJl Flurry
Evocation [Acid, Cold, Eleclricity, Fire]
Level: Sor/Wiz 6
Components: V, S, F
Casting Time: I full round
Range: Medium (100 fl. + 10 ft./level
Target: 1 creaTUre
Duration: Instantaneous
Saving Throw: Fortitude Half
Spell Resistance: Yes

Gathering allihe elemental forces of the planes into a sin
gle, raw blaSI of energy, yOll send the writhing, swirling
colorful mixture of energy forth, which explodes in a
chaoHc blasl of acid, cold, electricity and fire. The spell
deals 4d4 points of each type of energy. Roll damage for
each energy type separately. Furthermore, the damage
that does affect the creature boils and hisses loudly and
visually for 1 full round, dealing the damage listed again
to the creature on its next turn. A successful saving throw
for each effect halves the damage.

focus: A liny iron rod, which has been the larget of one
each fire, cold, acid and eleclricity-based spell.

Enchanl WtoJpon
Transmutation
Level: Myr 5
Components: V, M
Casting Time: I action
Range: Close (25 fl. +5 ft. /2 levels)
Target: One weapon or fifty projectiles (all of which must

be in conlact with each other althe lime of casting)

Duration: I hour/level
SavingThrow: Will negates (harmless, object)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless, object)

Enc!wlIl WtapOIi operates as per the spell greater magic
weapon (+1 per three caster levels) with one critical dif
ference. when casting this spell, you may Opt 10 nade part
of ,he enhancement bonus it grantS for a magic weapon's
special abilities, s\lch as flaming burst or mighty cleaving.
You must always grant ,he weapon at least a +1 bonus, but
the remainder of Ihe bonus may be spent on ay number of
special abililies so long as bonus points remain. You must
trade in a bonus equal to the special ability's market price
COSt. For example, the flaming burst special ability is
worth a +2 bonus. Thus, a 15th-level myrmidon could
Opt to grant a weapon a +3 bonus and the flaming burst
ability.

Ellchalll wcapoll allows you to allocate a bonus and spe
cial ability worth more than a total +5 bonus, though the
enhancement bonus may not be above +5. Normally,
grearer magic !Vtapoll allows a maximum +5 bonus. Enchant
weapon allows you to grallt a +5 bonus and a special abili
ty. For example, an 18thAevei myrmidon could temporar
ily create a +5 flaming longsword with this spell, but he
could not make a +6Iongsword.

Matenal Componelll: Powdered lime, carbon, and a gem
wonh 25 gp.

EnPrgy Shtarh
Transmutation [Acid, Cold, Electricity, or Fire]
Level: 1·tyr a
Components: V, F
Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: Weapon touched
Duration: I minute/level
Saving Throw: Will negates (harmless, object)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless, object)

Ellergy sheatl, cloaks a weapon with a nimbus of magical
energy, either acid, cold, elecnicity, or fire. You choose the
type of energy when casting this spell. While this effect
docs not deal any additional damage, any wounds dealt
with the weapon COUnt as injuries caused by the energy
type of this spell. Thus, casting fIIagy slleatll on a
longsword allows it to deal nre damage that a troll cannot
regenerate.

The wergy d,eallt does not provide any effeCls beyond
altering a weapon's damage type. For example, a mace
with an acidic energy sl,eafh cannot melt iron or burn
through a rope, and an axe wilh a fiery fIIagy sheall, does
not shed light. A weapon may never deal more than one
type of damage due to this spell. A weapon that already
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deals a panicular type of damage, such as fire or cold, is
immune 10 entrgy sheath. Such weapons' ingrained
enchammems are too powerful for Ihis spell 10 cloak.

Focus: The weapon.

Exhaust
TransmUl3lion
Level: elf 6, Sor/Wiz 5
Components: S
Casting Tlme: t aClion

Range: Touch
Target: One creature touched
Duration: See text

SavingThrow: Fortitude partial
Spell Resistance: Yes

You drain the subject of all its energy 10 the point it
instantly becomes exhausted. The affected creature moves
:II half normal speed and suffers a -6 penalty 10 Strength
:md Dexterity. A successful save reduces the penalty 10 -3.
The creature musl have t hour of complete reSI, at which
poinl il becomes fatigued. The creature then cures the
fatigue in the normal fashion, with 8 hours of complete
rest.

chunn f'rnon: The largel must succeed al a will save or
be affected as though by Ihe spell.
chunn Monstn: The targel must succeed al a Will save
or be affected as though by Ihe spell.
Slttp:Tbis works like Ihe spell, excepllhat it affects one
creature wilh any number of Hil Dice. The largel mUSI
succeed at a will save 10 resist.
Rtsh 10 Stont: The largel must succeed at a fortitude
save or be affected as though by Ihe spell
DlSlnltgrlllt:The target musl succeed al a fonilUde save
or be affected as Ihough by the spell.
Ftar:This works like the spell, except that ittargels one
creature. The targel must succeed at a Will save or be
affecled as Ihough by the spell.
slow:This works like the spell, except that it affecls one
creature. The target mUSI make a Will save 10 resiSI.
Inflid Modemte Wormds: This works juS! Hke the spell,
causing 2ds +10 points of damage (Will half).
Firlgtr of Dtath; The larget mUSI succeed a! a Fortiwde
save or be slain as Ihough by Ihe spell. The largel suffers
3d6 +t 3 damage if his saving Ihrow succeeds.
Ttltbntsls; You can move objects or creawres Ih;lI
weigh. up to 325 pounds, as though with a ttltkuUJIi
spell Creatures can resisl Ihe effect wilh a successful
will save.

\
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Eyts Of The Beholder
Transmutation
Level: Sor/Wu 9
Components: V, S. f
CastingTlDle: 1 full round
Range: Personal
Target: You
Duration: I round/level
Saving Throw: See texi
Spell Resistance: See text

With this monStrous spell you call fonh the 10 eyeslalks
of a beholder, which grow from your own head and shoul
ders. The eyeslalks are fully functional, and are under
your conlro!. Each of Ihe ten small eyes can produce a
magical ray once a round, even when you are anacking
physically or moving al full speed. You can easily aim all
eyes upward, but your body tends 10 gel in the way when
you try to aim the rays in olher direclions. During a
round, you can aim only three eye rays at targets in any
one arc other than up (forward, backward, left or righl).
The remaining eyes must aim al largets in OIher ucs or
nOI al all You may aher your facing each round to change
which rays you can bring to beu in an arc. Each eye·s
effecl follows Ihe rules for a ray and has a range of t 50 fl.
None of Ihese elemenlS may be altered with melamagic
spells or enhanced in any olher way. You are also excep
tionally alert; Ihe many eyes give you a +4 competency
bonus to Spot and Search checks, and you can'l be
nnnked. The eye·s effects are as follows:

Focus: The preserved eyeslalk of a beholder.

Fingerteeth
TransmUlation
Level: Banle t, Clr 2, Rgr 2, Sor/Wiz 2

Components: V, S
Casting Time: 1 aClion
Range; Touch
Target: One crealure TOuched
Duration: t round/level
Saving Throw: Will negates
Spell Resistance: Yes

You cause a number of canine teelh TO grow from Ihe tar·
get's hands or hand-like appendages. They grow on Ihe
outside of the fingers and are no longer than an inch.
Unanned damage done by this crealUre is enhanced and
does an extra +ld6 damage on all successful attacks.

Flame Brand
Transmutanon {fire]
Level: Myrt
Components: V, F
Casting Time: taction
Range: Touch
Target: Weapon touched
Duration; I minute/level
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Saving Throw: will negates (harmless, objecl)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless, object)

You wrearh a weapon in a jet of crackling flames. h now
deals fire damage and causes an additional 1d2 fire dam
age on a successful hit. The flames Casl light in a 100fool
radius and may be used 10 ignite combuslible material

Ramt bnJtld has no effeci on any weapon Ihal deals
energy damage olher Ihan fire. The enchammems
imbued in such weapons coumer this spell and cancel ils
effecls. Olherwise, all mundane and magical weapons
Ihal deal normal damage in combat gain Ihe benefits of
Ihis spell.

FOWl: The weapon.

Force Bridge
Conjuralion (Creation) [Force]
Level: Sor/Wiz 4, Tr:tvel4
Components: V, S
Casting Time: I full round
Range: Medium (100 fl. + 10 fl./level)
Area: 20 fl.-wide and up 10 20 fl./Ievellong
Duration: to minutes/leve.l
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: No

You create an Invisible bridge of force approximalely one
foot Ihick that holds up 10 10,000 pounds al once. A solid,
stable surface musl be provided for Ihe beginning and
end of Ihe force bridge 10 anchor it. This spell is frequent
ly used 10 move lroapS across unfriendly territory like
gorges and wild rivers.

Force (hakrdm
Evocation [Force]
Level: Bailie 3, Sor/Wiz 3

Components: V, S, OF
Casting Time: I full round
Range: Personal
Target or area: Any crealUre within 50 ft.
Duration: 1 round/level (D)
Saving Throw: None
Spe.U Resistance: Yes

When you caSI this spell, a glowing circular halo appears
spinning oyer your head, which resembles a chakram. As

a slandard aClion, you may designate one creature wilhin
50 fl. ofyou as the larget for the round simply by poinling
at il. The spinning chakram sends a force·like duplicate of
ilself out 10 strike the crealure as ifyou had thtown ii, suf
fering no modifiers for range nor for nOl being proficiem
wilh it. On a successful hit lhe force chakram does 2d6
points of damage, +1 per caSler level 10 .he targel (maxi
mum +10).

Forct'ful Bur!.t
EVOC31ion [Force]
Level: Bailie 2, Sor/Wiz 3
Components: V; S, M
Casting Time: 1 full round
Range: Touch
Target: Up to 5 containers touched
Duration: 1 hour/level
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: Yes

Bycasling Ihis spell you turn a handful of Fine comainers
(like coins or vials) inlO explosive devices. You may
enchanl I container for every 2 levels, to a maximum of 5
at 101h level. To aCliv:lle them you make a ranged attack.
Upon impact each one explodes in a 5 fr. radius bursl,
each releasing 2d4 poinls + I point per level offorce dam·
age. Because of their size, all of lhem can be Ihrown in a
single round at a single targel, wilh a separale ranged
mack roll for each.

The conlainers have a range incremenl of 10.

Maltncl! Compontlll: Fine conlainers.

Foret!
Enchantment (Compulsion) [Mind-affKtingJ
Level: Brd 4, Sor/Wiz 3
Components: V; S, M
Casting Time: I action
Range: Medium (tOO h. + 10 ft./level)
Target or area: Creatures in a 10 ft. radius burst
Duration: Pennanent (0)
SavingThrow: Will negates
Spe.U Resistance: Yes

You drain the memory of the last few rounds from crea
lures in Ihe area. They forgel a number of mimlles equal
10 your caSler level. You don't actually undo any aClions
from lhat period (spells caSI don't relum), but the memo
ries of the past few rounds are wiped dean. A restomtlOn
spell caSI on a largel of the spell wilhin the same number
of rounds the larget forgol restores the memories.

For example, if someone looses 5 minutes worth of
memories; they musl rKeive [he rtslomhoFl spell wilhin 5
minules of Ihe spell taking effect or Ihe loss is permanent.

MMtnal Colllpontnl: a dyed-white piece of vellum
parchmenr worth 5 gpo

Fro!.1 Firt
Transmulation [Cold]
Level: Myr 1
Components: V; F
Casting Time: 1 aClion
Range: Touch
Target: Weapon touched



Similar 10 magl( annot, Ihis spell grants an enhancemenl
bonus to a suit of annor or 3 shield. The total bonus equals
+1 for every three CllSter levels 103 maximum of +5. Ifyou
caSt this spell on a suit of3rmor and a shield you carry, Ihe
bonuses provided by this spell Slack.

MlIltnal Componmt: A shard of wood Ot metal laken
from a suil of3rmoror 3 shield.

focus: The suil of3nnor or shield.

Greater Magic Armor
Abjut':ltion
Level: Myr3
Components: V, M, F
Casting Time: I aClion
Range: Touch
Target: Armor or shield louched
Duration: I hour/level
SavingThrow: will negates (harmless, obje<:t)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless. object)

You become a literallighlning rod for you and those with
in the area of Ihe spell. As long as you remain on a non
watery surface, you create a safery wne where any light
ning allacks striking you or Ihose in the area do -3 points
of damage per die (minimum of I point per die). Also, if
the lightning attacks would normally cominue past you,
it gets channeled harmlessly into the ground at your feet
instead, ending Ihe Irghlumg spell. The spell remains in
effeci as long as you t:lke no more than a Single five-foot
slep each round. Those in the area can move normally and
slill be protected as long as they remain within Ihe pro
tected area.

For example, a blue dragon breathes on your party and
the boh strikes your companion 20 ft. in fronl ofyou, you,
and the companion 10 fl. behind you, who moved inlO Ihe
protected area. The spell does damage to the companion
in from of you (-3 damage per die), conrinues onto you
doing damage (again -3 damage per die) and then
grounds hannlessly into the surface you sland on, never
reaching the companion slanding behind you.

Arclln( FOCU5: A small metal rod.

·Grounding
Abjuralion
Level: Clr 3, Sor/Wiz. 3
Components: V, S. F/DF
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Personal
Target or area: 30 ft. emanation centered on you
Duration: 1 TOund/level (D)

SPELLS

You cause the creuure [0 grow in excessive body weight
in all the wrong places. The targel does not grow in .
height, but only in mass, literally twice its own body
weighl in fatty tissue. The largds clothes rip and shred. If
,he targeT is wearing armor he takes a number of hit
points of damage equal [0 the protection of the armor
each roun~until it is removed. The larget is also reduced
10 half movement, suffers a -4 circumstance penalty TO all
Strength, DeXTerity or ConSlitution-based skill checks,
and suffers a -2 circumsTance penalty TO attacks roll and
weapon damage rolls.

Malenal Compo,lenl: One ounce ofbrd.

6)U11ony
TransmuI3rion

Level: Sor/Wiz 4
Components: V, s,!vi
Casting Time: I aClion
Range: close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2Ievels)
Target or effect: One crealUre
Duration: I round/level
SavingThrow: Fonirude negales
Spell Resistance: Yes

GrealU Grounding
Abjut':ldon
Level: Clr 4, Sor/Wiz 4
Components: V, S. F/DF
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Personal
Target or area: 30 ft. emanation centered on you
Duration: I round/level (O)

Duration; 1 minute/level
Saving Throw; will negates (harmless. object)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless, object)

A single weapon you louch frosfs overwilb a thin layer of
inrensely cold ice. If now deals cold damage and causes an
addilional ld3 cold damage 'on a successful hir. If you
,hrus! the weapon inlO waler, it freezes a t-foot square
block infO ice in one round.

Frosl firr has no effecl on any weapon rhal deals energy
damage other than cold. The enchantments imbued in
such weapons counter ,his spell and cancel its effects.
Otherwise, all mundane and magical weapons ,hal deal
normal damage in combat gain ,he benefits of Ihis spell.
Focus: The weapon.

like grolllldlllg, excepl when cast, you may choose one
energy type - acid, cold, ele<:lricity, fire, or sonic - thai
the magical grounding protects againsl. You need nOI be
standing on non-watery ground for Ihis spell 10 lake
effe<:t.

Arrant fotlu: A small melal rod.

,
!
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Minor restoration restores t poim of lemporary
ability damage to one of the subject's ability scores,

It does not reslore permanent ability drain.

Minor R{'~toration

Conjuration (Healing)
Level: ClrO
Components: V, S
Casting Time: 10 minutes
Range: Touch

Target: Creature touched
Duration: Instantaneous
Saving Throw: will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

Magic armor grants a suit of armor or a shield a
+1 enhan-cement bonus to AC. If you cast Ihis

spell on a suit of armor you wear and a shield you
carry, stack the enhancement bonuses provided

by this spell.
Focus: The suit of armor or shield.

Mirror legion
Illusion (Figment)
Level: Myr 3
Components: V
Casting Time: I action

Range: Personal (see lext)
Target: You
Duration: 1 minute/level

This spell is an enhanced version of mzrror image thaI
has some offensive uses. Mirror legion operates exact
ly as mirror image with one important exceplion. The
copies created by il move to aHack your foes, confus
ing them and causing them to become flanked. At any
point of your action, nominate one opponent within
your threatened area. So long as you have at leasl one
mirror image remaining, you attack as if you flanked

that opponent. Note that your aHies and any other
attackers also gain the benefit of flanking your selected

targel.

Magic Armor
Abjuration
Level: Myr 1
Components: V, F

Casting Time: I aClion
Range: Touch
Target: Armor or shield lOuched

Duration: 1 minute/level
Saving Throw: will negates (harmless, obje<:t)
Spell Resista.nce: Yes (harmless, object)

SPELLS

You force the target'S hands or manipulaling
appendages 10 open rigidly in an uncontrolled
muscle reflex. Any object gnsped is instantly
dropped or let go. A sword-wielding target is
unarmed, a creature climbing a rope falls, a tar
get grappling another loses his grip, etc. If cast
as a held action against someone casting a spell
that contains somalic components, the target
must pass a Concentration check (DC 10 + spell's
level) or the spell fails.

Handcramp
Enchantment (Compulsion) [Mind-affecting)
Level: Clr 0, Sor/Wiz 0
Components: V, S
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2 levels)
Target: One crealUre
Duration: Instantaneous
Saving Throw: will negates
Spell Resistance: Yes

bldOlllllable charge creates a crackling field of ener
gy [hat hovers before you. Whenever you move,
you automatically make an overrun action against
anyone whose space you attempt to move through,
even ifyou do not use acharge 10 move. As you walk
or run, the energy field before you pushes aside
opponents as per the overnm action. In addition, any
one who attempts to block your movement must
make a Reflex save or take 6d6 points ofdamage as the
energy field bailers him senseless. Anyone who miss
es this save automatically fails to block your move
ment. Those who make their save may attempt to hah
you, but you gain a +4 competence bonus on your trip
attack to push past them.

If you make a charge allack while this spell is in
effecl, the target of your charge attack must make a
Reflex save as ifhe attempted to halt your progress.

In addition to providing the benefits listed above,
the barrier created by indomitable charge functions as a
shield spell.

Indomitable- Charge
Abjuration [Force]
Level: Myr 6
Component: V
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Personal
Target: You
Duration: 1 round per level
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PrOlfoion From Diseas('
Abjuration
Level: elr 2, Dnll, P.ill t, Prol&lion 1, Rgr 2
Components: V, S. DF
CasringTune: 1 action
Range; Touch

Target: 1 creature louched
Duration: 1 day
Saving Throw: will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes

This spell provides a +4 resistance bonus on saving throws
against all mundane or magical disease.

PS)'thomt'try
Divin:uion
Level: Brd 2, Sor/Wil 2
Components: V, 5
Casting Time: I full round
Range: Touch
Target: One object "Iouched
Duration: Concenlnllion (D)
SavingThrow: None (object)
Spell Resistance: No

When you casl the spell and louch an item, you get a dis
tinCI menial image of ,be last creature 10 touch rhe item
before you. If the crealUre was invisible when it lasl held
the item you get no image. You may mainlain the irnag('

for as long as you concenrrat~.

Qui{krud
Enchanlment (Compulsion) [Language-dependant,
Mind-affecting]
Level: Brd' I, Cir I, Sor/Wi7. I

Components: V, S
Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: One crealure and book lOuched
Duration: 10 minutes/level
Saving Throw: will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes

You cause a comprehensive bond between a touched sub
Ject and a single non-magical book wriuen in a language
he can read. The reading speed is dramatically increased;
one page per round is read and fully absorbed as if the sub
ject read it at its own pact'. You cannot use the Decipher
Script skill while under tht' effect of this spell to learn a
language of the book being read.

This spell is often used in conjunction wilh compl'l'helld
rlillgullges.

Rally of thl' Oamnl'd
Necromancy
Level: Clr 4, Sor/Wiz 5
Components: V, S. OF
CaStingTlDle: I action
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2 levels)
Target or area: All turned creatures within a 5o-ft.-radius

spread.
Duration: Instantaneous
SavingThrow: None (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes

You send a wave of negative energy into a gtOUp of
undead that have recently been turned or rebuked by
anOlher. The negalive energy bolsters their resolve md
enables lhem to react normally on their next action as if
no longer under the effect or turning or rebuke allemplS.
You affect a number of hit dice of turned undead equal to
your caster level, affecting the lowest hit dice first. For
example, if there are" skeletons (HO t) and I spectre
(HO 7) being turned, a 10th level caster could Reverse
Turn the skelelOns, bUI would nOI have lhe power left
over to affecl lhe spectre. This spell has no effect on
undead in the area who are not under the effects of a turn
ing or rebuke allempt.

Rurguard
Abjutlllion
Level: Rgr 3, Sor/Wiz 2
Components: V, S
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Touch
Target: One creature touched
Duration: I hour/level
Saving Throw: None (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes

A creature affected by this spell gains exceptional aware
ness and reflexes in combat. This crealure retains its
Dexterity bonus 10 AC when flanked.

Sand~torm

Conjuratjon (Creation)
Level: Sor/Wiz 5
Components: S. M
CastingTime: 1 aClion
Range: Close (25 (I. + 5 ft./2Ievels)
Area: Cone
Durarion: Instantaneous
Saving Throw: Reflex partial (see lext)
Spell Resisrance: No

By blowing on your open palm, you !Urn a handful of sand
il1lo :l raging cone of swirling dust. All crealUres in the
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spell's effecl must succeed at a Reflex ~ve or be blinded
for td4 rounds. Additionally, creatures within Ihe area
of e£Tecl are knocked down, fall to Ihe ground (if flying),
and fall back 10 the edge of the cone. All creatures suffer
8<14 poinls of subdual damage, +I point pc'r casler leve.! (
+10 maximum). Flying crealUres suffer an additional 2d4
damage from Ihe blast.

Moltnld Componenl: A handful of pure sand.

Shrapnl'1
Transmulation
Levd: Banle 4, Sor/Wiz 4

Components: V, S
Casting Time: I action
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2Ievels)
Targets: Up to five cteatures, no twO of which can be

more than 15 fl. apart.
Duration: InStanl3neous
Saving Throw: Fonitude parlial
Spell Resistance: No
You lransform a handful of coins inlo razot-sharp shards.
A number ofcoins equal 10 YOUt caster level may be creat·
ed. When you open your hand, Ihe shards fly OUI and
auack, automatically striking your chosen lugel(s). Each
shard deals 1d4 points of damage. The following round
they dissolve, dealing 2 additional points of damage each.
Silver coins have proven to be very effeclive against cer
lain crealures.

Malmal Componenl: A number of pieces which are con
sumed in Ihe casting.

Sho<kbladl'
Transmutalion [Eleclriciry]
Level: Myr 3
Components: V, F
Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: ~eapon louched
Duration: I round/level
SavingThrow: ~ilI negates (harmless, object)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless, objecl)

shockbladt d03ks Ihe affected weapon wilh a shimmering
corona ofcrackling electricity. Each time you successfully
slrike an opponenl with Ihe weapon, Iighlning arcs from
Ihe weapon and strikes your enemy. After hilling an
opponenl, each of your enemies wilhin a s-foot radius of
your larget takes td4 points of elcclriciry damage.

Additionally, you may Opt 10 make a touch allad
againsl a foe, dealing no damage to him with your weapon
bUI selling ofT this spell's effect. NOll' lhal this spell tar
gelS enemies based on your personal assessmenl of a situ
ation. Forexample,a disguised assassin who you believe is
a harmless priesl would nOf take damage from this spell,

nor would :I hidden goblin lurking in the shadows.
Funhermore, ifyou do nOI have a line ofsighl loan oppo
nenl, lhis spell does nOI affecl him. You must be able to
see an opponenl for Ihe shock blade's energy 10 slrike
him.

Focus: The weapon.

Shockntt
Evocalion [Eleclricity]
Level: Brd 3, Sor/Wiz 3, Rgr 3
Components: V, S
Casting Time: I action
Range: Personal
Target: One creature
Duration: I round/level (D)
Saving Throw: None or Fortitude Parti~l (see text)
Spell Resistance: Yes

You create a net formed ofelectricity and wilh a quick ges
lure you send it hurling OIl a targel as if you were profi
cient in Ihrowing il. Make a ranged lOuch atlack against
Ihe target. The shoclmtf's maximum range is 30 fl., and you
suffer no range penalties. if the auack is successful, Ihe
largel is entangled and shoclred. The sliockml instantly
delivers tdS +t points of electrical damage per round to
Ihe l:iIrget and ceases shocking il if the largel remains
absolutely slill The enlangled creature suffers a -2 penal
lyon allack rolls and a -4 penalry on effeclive Dexterity
so long as it remains in the nel. The enlangled creature
can only move at half speed and cannot charge or run. If
tne entangled creature tries to cast a spell, escape with an
Escape Artist check, or CUI ils way om, if suffers an addi
tional IdS +1 pointS of electricity damage. If Ihe entan
gled creature anemplS to cast a spell, il musl succeed at a
Concenlration check (DC 10 + damage dealt from Ihe
shocblcl plus Ihe spell's level) or be disrupted. As a full
round aClion the entangled creature can escape with an
Escape ArtiSI check (DC 20).

The nel has 5 hit poinls and can be bursl with a
Strenglh check (DC 25. also a full-round action), but Ihis
allempi deals an additional tdS +1 eleclriciry damage
whelher successful or nol. Anyone OUlside grasping Ihe
nel or otherwise helping Ihe targel takes the same dam
age. The spc'll only affects Small, Medium-sized or Large
crealures.

Silent Sttp
Transmulalion
Level: Alch t, Myt t, Sor/Wiz I
Components: S. M
Casting Time: taction
Range: Touch
Target: Crearure lOuched
Duration: 1 minute/level



Range: Personal
Effect: Your staff defends you
Duration: I round/level
Saving Throw: Reflex (see texl)
Spell Resistance: No

You casl this spell on a quarterstaff or quanerst:lff-like
weapon. By ils own free will, the sraff begins to swirl
around you at a safe distance, covering all yOlif

facings in a flurry of blocks, [eims and lunges.
if moves with you as you move, and acts as a
son of personal bodyguard. You gain a +2
comperence bonus 10 AC and +4 cir
cumstance bonus 10 AC against
AU3Cks of Opportunity. Anyone
wilhin 5 fr. of you musl suc
ceed at a Reflex saving
throw cach round

SPELLS

Saving Throw: will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)
This spell surrounds the target's fecI with an invisible
field of energy that partially muffles all sound he makes
while moving, granting him a +10 competence bonus to
Move Silently checks.

SpineWril(k
Necromancy
Level: elr 2, Sor/Wiz 2, Pain 2
Components: V, S
Casting Time:

I aClion
Range: Medium (100 fr. + 10 ft./level)
Target: One creature
Duration: 1round/level (0)
Saving Throw: will negates
Spell Resistance: Yes

Staff of Deft'me
Abjuration
Level: Brd 2, clr 2, SorfWiz 2
Components: V, S
Casting Time: I action

Smite Foe
Transmutation
Level: Pal 2, Destruction 2
Components: V, S
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Personal
Target: You
Duration: 1 minute/level
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: No

~ By intoning a low, horrific
sound and squeezing your fist
shut, you call forlh a far-reach-
ing hand of negative energy that j:lrs the spine of the
target, c:lusing wracking pain to shudder through its
bones and nervous system. The target suffers a -2 circum
Stance penalty 10 AC, allack, and damage rolls, and his
movement is cut in half. This spell has no effect against
undead, constructs or oozes or anything lacking a proper
nervous system.

•

You arc ablc 10 use your paladin's Smite abililY on any
crealUre that is nOI of your alignment (Le. if you are good,
it enables you to Smite any non-good creature) as long as

- I Ihe spell is in cffect and you have the Smite ability avail
able 10 you at the time. This counts against the number of
limes per day you may use the Smite power, however thc
ability remains aClive for the duration of Ihe spell.
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or take Id6 poinlsofblunl damage so long as the mff con
tinues to swirl around you and they are within 5 fl.

St~al Poi~on

Tr.tnsmutation [Teleportation]
Level: Asn 2
Components: 5
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Close (25 fl. +5 fl./2 levels)
Target: One poison-coated blade or poison filled container.
Duration: Instantaneous
SavingThrow: None (object) or will Negates
Spell Resistance: No

You cause one type of manufactured poison within the
area to teleport from its current place to coat your bladed
slashing or piercing weapon. You don't need to know the
type of poison, just where it currently is. The poison may
be in a vial on your belr, in :I beaker on a nearby desk, or
on the blade ofan opponent yOU are combating. Nosaving
throw is :lllowed if the object is unanended. The poison
fOtal1y disappears from its old location, leaving no trace.
It fully coars your blade and acts as it would in its current
slale. You cannot steal poison nafllrally created by a
crearure.

Storm of Arrows
Transmlllation
Level: Myr 3

Components: V, F
Casting Time: I :lcrion
Range: Touch
Target: Projecrile lOuched
Duration: t round/level
SavingThrow: will negates (harmless, object)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless, object)

This wondrous enchantment transforms a single projec
tile, such as an arrow or darts, into a great hail. Upon cast
ing this spell, you touch a single projectile of Medium
size or lower. If you make an attack with that projectile
before the spell's duration elapses, it splits into one addi
tional projectile for every three caster levels. Thus, a 12th
level myrmidon could use this spell to fire an arrow that
splits into fO\lr additional arrows. Each projectile genetat
ed by this spell is idenlicallO the original missile in all
respects, retaining any magical bonuses or special abili
ties. Thus a +2 arrow creates identically enchanted arrows.
Each weapon must be aimed at a single target within line
of sight. Resolvc each projectile's :lltack separately, using
the base attack bonus used with the original projectile.

FlXtlS: The weapon.

Summon Sentinel
Abjuration
Level: Clr 4, Earth 4, Ord 3, Protection 3, Rgr 3

Components: V, S, F
Casting Time: I full round
Range: Touch
Area: 50 fl. radius
Duration: I hour/level (D)

When you cast this spell, a nonliving sentinel in the area
thar you lOuch guards you. You choose an inanimate
object (like a tree or boulder) when the spell is cast which
becomes an animated object per the MM. The object
gains an otherworldly sense of its surroundings. If anoth
er living crearure or creatures not named during the cast
ing enlcrs rhe area and is at least Small size, the object
animates and moves to al{ack the first intruder. A tree
uproots, a small boulder rolls, etc. and moves to allack
immediately by the quickest route possible, but will not
leave the area of effecl.

The senrinel conrinues to alfack for two full rounds,
giving you and yom companions' time w equip your
selves and join the fray. On the third round the animated
object returns 10 it's place of origin by the quickest route
possible and deanimates, ending the spelL

fows:The inanimate object.

Thund~r Clap
Transmutation [Sonic]
Level: Myr 2

Components: V, F
Casti.ng Time: taction
Range: Touch
Target: Weapon touched
Duration: I round/level
SavingThrow: will negates (harmless, object)
SpeU Resistance: Yes (harmless, object)

This spell imbues a single we3pon with a single jolt of
sonic energy. The weapon vibrates wildly, making it diffi
cult to handle in battle. The next time you anack with this
weapon, you may make a normal allack at -4 10 hit or a
touch attack wilh no penalty. A successful attack wilh a
weapon imbued wilh Ul1mder dllp causes a tremendous
peal of Ihunder, stunning your enemy and possible alerl~

ing others of your presence. No mailer which type of
atlack you make, the we:lpon deals 2d4 sonic damage and
the target muSt make a FOri save or be stunned for I
round. If you hit with a normal 3ttack, you deal standard
damage in addition to the effects of this spell. After suc
cessfully hitting an opponent, the spell is expended and
immediately ends.

Focus: The weapon.
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MERCENARIES

Hiring mercenaries is not so simple as dropping by an inn
and waving a sack of coins under some warrior's nosc. To
add mercenaries to the party. the characters mUSl first
find qualified candidates then offer them acceptable
terms of service.

'-esr'
( (

TABLE 8-2: GATHER~NC INfORMATION DC
Mercenary level Gather Information DC

1 5
2 10
3 15
4 20
5 25
6 30

In addition, the size of the city in which the characler
searches determines how easy it is to find a high level
mercenary.

RECRUITMENT
Depending on the size of the city in which they search,
[he pany rn3Y be unable 10 find a mercenary whose skills
and experience match their needs. To look for mercenar
ies, a character musl make a Gather Information check.
The following actions and environmenlS prOVide modi
fiers 10 the check. Note that all of these modifiers Stack
with onc another. A character who hires criers and POSIS
notices receives a total +6 bonus to his Gather
Information check. If the check succeeds, you find a mer
cenary who meets lhe criteria you need.

TABLE 8-3: TOWN SIZE DC

Town Size
Thorp or Hamlet
Village
Small Town
Large Town
Small City
Large City
Metropolis

DC Modifier
+10
+8
+5
o
-5
-10
-15

•

NOle that these guidelines are an arbilrary measure
deSigned to reflect lhe conditions in an average town.
These may change depending on the circumSlances of lhe
campaign and the particulars of a town. For example, a

border town of 1,000 people thaI is near sevet:ll major
lrade roules and a mountain range honeycombed with
dungeons that anracls many adventurers may boast mer
cenariesof up 10 6th level who go there seeking work. The
table below summarizes a few of Ihe common modifiers
that can affect a Gather Information check 10 recruil
mercenaries.

+0
-2

{5 gpjday)+2
{max 14)+1

+2

Modifier
(20 gpjday)+4

TABLE 8-1: MERCENARY RECRUITMENT

Factor
Hire criers to spread word

of employment opportunity
Post notices around town

Per consecutive day of searching
Searching for a adept, commoner,

expert, or warrior
Searching for a fighter or rogue
Searching for a barbarian, bard,

cleric, sorcerer, or wizard
Searching for a druid, monk, paladin,

or ranger



Treasure Share
None
None
None
None

1/2 share
1/2 share
full share
full share

Level: The NPC's total level, after subtracting one for
any NPC class levels. Generally speaking, characters
above 61h level are tOO powerful, independent, and skilled
10 hite OUI as long-term mercenaries. These characters
may accept a contract to perform a spedIic deed or aSSign
ment, but they rarely allow others fO assume direct com
mand over their efforts.

Daily Rate: The gold pie<:e value of coins or treasure
the mercenary expects in payment for each day he spends
wilh the party. Note thai these roues are for mercenaries
serving with an adventuring parry. For larger formalions,
such as an army or caravan, where the mercenary can
expect more support and safety, divide the daily rate by 4.

Treasure Share: In addition to their daily wages, expe
rienced mercenaries expect a share of the treasure. A full
share means the mercenary expects to gain as much cash
value in treasure from the adventure as any PC adventur
er. A half share means the mercenary expects to receive
about half the treasure the PCs gain. Tbe easiest way to
com pUle a half sbare when dividing treasure is to assume
each PC and full share mercenary receives fWO shares,
while each balf-share mercenary receives one. Mosl mer
cenaries collect tbis charge after recovering a major trea
sure horde and relurning to civilization.

For example, 4 advenrurers traveling with a 6th·level
mercenary fighler and a 4th-level mercenary wizard
uncover a cache of gems worth 1,100 gpo The 6lh-level
fighter expects a full share, while the wizard expeclS half
of one. Compute the value of a half-sbare by dividing the
treasure value by 2 times the number of people expecting
a full share and adding fhe number of adventurers who
expect a half one. Full share people receive twice the
resull, while balf-share adventures receive treasure equal
to the resulr. 1n our example, five people expect full
shares and one expects a half·share. Five limes 2 is 10,
plus I is 11. Thus, each share is 100 gpo Each PC and the
fighter receives 200 gp, while Ihe wizards gets 100 gpo

Living Expenses: Mercenaries expecf food and lodg
ing as part of their payment. In addition, warriors expect
arrows and bolts for their missile weapons and replace
ments for any olher expendable, mundane items fhey
carry, such as javelins, bnferns, and so forth. Most merce
naries don't expect fO be reimbursed for potions or wands,
though some ask for it. Spellcasters generally ask for
money to cover material componentS, tbough common

TASlE 8-5: MERCENARY RATES

Level Daily Rate
-1 5 gp
o 40 gp
1 80 gp
2 120gp
3 170gp
4 225 gp
5 280 gp
6 370 gp

MERCENARIES

Optional Rules: Mass Recruiting
Rather Ihaf'\ make one Gather Information check per
mercenary, the PCs can Opt to recruit large numbers of
mercs. For every fullS points their check beat the DC for
a given mercenary level, the PCs recruit Id6 mercenaries
of that level. If they beat the DC by less than 5, they
recruit only I merc.

PAYMENT RATES
Mercenaries don't come cheap. They expect to expose
themselves to mortal dangers on behalf of their employ
ers as part of the job, and most demand wages far in excess
of the typical laborer. After all, a mercenary could always
turn to less dangerous professions 10 make ends meet.
Mercenaries ply their trade for the profit il offers them,
and in the typical fantasy world there's more than enough
demand 10 justify their high r:ates.

The table below summarizes the average wage per level
of a mercen:ary. When compuling the going wage for a
mercenary with levels in adept, expert, or warrior, sub
tract I from the total levels the character has in fhose
classes. If a mercenary only has levels in the commoner
class, subtract 2 to determine his pay rate level.

Optional Rule: Take What You (an Get
On a failed Gather Information check, the PCs recruit a
mercenary who doesn't quile meet fheir needs. Take the
result of the check and determine the bighest DC it bear.
The characters meet a mercenary of that level and may
recruit him as a slop-gap measure.

Oplional Rule: Duyer Beware
When making the Gather [nformation check to recruit
mercenaries, there's no guarantee a mercenary is as skilled
as he presents himself. Of course, no one in a game world
knows their level, but it can be assumed that if the pes
seek a 6th level mercenary, they lailot their approach to
attract experienced flghters or deal with inappropriate
prospects ·off-screen" without roleplaying it OUf. You may
choose to injeci so~e uncerfainly into this process by
instituting a flat 10% chance that a mercenary is aCfually
td4 levels lower thm he presents himself, requiring PCs
to roleplay interactions wifh him to uncover his decep
tion or find out the hard way.

TABLE 8-4: CATHERINe;; INFO. MODifiERS

Factor Check Modifier
Characters have a reputation -4

for mistreating meres.
Mercenaries have recently died -8

in pes' service.
Characters have a good reputation +2

with meres. '-
Characters advertise rates 10.J 20% +2

above average.
Characters advertise rales morc than +4

20% above average.
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MERCENARIES

practice holds that a caster inform his employer of any
expensive or exotic components he requires before using
a spell and demanding new components. As a rule of
thumb, this rule applies to any component over 10 gpo

Even if the party is nOf currently adventuring, merce
naries expect room and board worth 8 sp per day. In the
wilds, they demand sufficient trail ralions, water, and
tents.

Next of Kin: A mercenary's death by no means
absolves his employer from any debts incurred for his ser
vice. Most mercenaries designate a next orkin to receive
payment on the event of their death. The tolal value of the
contract, including all treasure shares and days served
after the mercenary's death must be paid to this next of
kin Jllhe party's earlies! convenience. JUSt because a mer
cenary dies on the first day of a 10 day journey does not
absolve lhe party from paying for the other 9 days for
which he was contracted. Most contracts call for the
employer 10 make a good faith effort to retrieve and pre
serve a mercen3ry's body for burial, resurrection, or a
spt'ilk with deillJ 10 ensure the party is not guilty of any
underhanded behavior.

HUMANOID MERCENARIES
Evil advenlurers and opporlunists seeking 10 save a
few gold pieces turn to the evil humanoid races,
such as goblins, orcs, ogres, and gnolls,
for mercenary support. While such
troops are rather cheap compared to
traditional mercenaries, they are
also difficult 10 control and prone
10 abandon a master as soon as the
going gels lOugh. Evil humanoids
work al a base rate of pay equal !O

half the rates lisred above. A mon
Ster or humanoid's level equals its
hit dice for determining irs pay
rate. It is strongly recommended
that if you allow player characrers
to recruit humanoids, use the
morale rules 10 reflect their unreli
ability. As a rule of rhumb, evil
humanoids working under a mas
ter from one of the PC races suffer
a -4 competence penahy on all
Morale saves. In addition, rhey auto
marically suffer from several char
acter flaws. Humanoids steal from
their maSler at every opportunity
with a Morale save DC equal to 15 +
their hit dice. They also opt to belray
their master in the face of defeat at the
hands of a force thaI could potentially hire
them Wilh a Morale save DC equal to 20.

While there are exceptions to these general rules, mOSt
evil humanoids are the epitome of self-centered greed. Jf
you Opl 10 allow for honorable monStrous mercenaries in
your game, rhe PCs should pay them the stand3rd rates for
lheir services.

For simplicity's sake, you can assume that a mercenary
automatically demands and accepts nothing less than the
rates and condirions lisred above. However, the players
may decide they wish 10 discuss the terms of service and
drive down a mercenary's asking price. The negoliation
system presented here is meant to serve as a mechanical
1001 for resolving any sort of negotiation. The system
focuses on discussing prices for services but includes
additional rules for ex-panding its scope to a wide range of
situations.

•
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MERCENARIES

DC Modifier
.2
.5
.10
.5
-2

Normally, mosl OMs use roleplaying 10 act out contract
discussions, bartering, and other similar interactions, If
you feel comfortable doing thaI, this system isn't for you.
However, there are a few reasons why introducing some
additional rules into a process normally determined sole
ly by roleplay.

Characters with high Charisma scores and rnmy ranks
in skills such as Diplomacy, Bluff, and Sense Motive have
another chance to shine. The bard, in particular, gains
another chance to impress in this system.
Some players wam 10 creare charismatic, eloquent charac
ters, but lack the acting skills and improvis31ionallalcnrs
to carry the role. This system allows such characters to
shine without placing undue demands on players. After
all, if the party's barbarian can flex his 18 Strength with a
die roll, why can't the smooth talking bard do the same in
social situations?

Sometimes, rather than spend t 5 minutes roleplaying a
mercenary's contract negotiations, it makes more sense to

get it Out of the way with a few die rolls.
With those points in mind, consider the role this sys

tem can play in your game.

OVERVIEW
Any !>Ort of negotiation works like combal. Each side
ahernates Diplomacy, Bluff, or Sense MOlive checks in an
efforl to gain an advantage in discussions. The basic sys

lem assumes you do not wish 10 force your players to con
cede points or make decisions for their characters based
on an NPC's skill check. Thus the system only allows for

NPCs to change their demands or feelings about an issue.
Oplional rules introduce the option for NPCs who
altempt to negotiate with Ihe PCs.

BASIC RULES
The basic DC to sway a person to accept an agreement
equals 10 plus the target's Charisma modifier plus his
ranks in Diplomacy. In addition, the concessions the PCs
seek increase this DC, as listed in the table below.

STARTING A NEGOTIATION
The negoliation assumes the Pes wamto induce an NPC
to concede to their demands, such as by agreeing to a
lower pay rate for work or accepting a treaty or agreement.
To do thiS, Ihe pes must make a Diplomacy check that
meets or beats a DC determined by the NPC's Charisma,
desires, and ranks in Diplomacy.

TABLE 8--6: CONCESSIONS DC

Concession Desired
Cut pay by s%
Cut pay by 10%
Cut pay by 20%
For each addition S% cut beyond 20%
Increase pay by 10%
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AOVANCEO RULES
The basic rules work well for most situations, bm they
lack depth and texture. For one thing, they render the
NPC a static participant in the negotiation. If you wish 10

add some more subtlety and jockeying for poSition, the
advanced rules increase the options available to both sides
of a discussion.

The mOSt important differences between the basic and
advanced rules afe that both sides make skill checks and
both choose to use Bluff, Diplomacy, or Sense Motive. The
skill a panicipant chooses to use dictates his negotiation
tactics and affects his chance to convince his counterpart
10 agree to his IConS. These tacrics inleraCI with one
another, and some are panicularly well suited against
others.

Using Bluff indicares you want to try to sway the other
party with emotional arguments, fallacious statements,
and other tactics thar cloud the issue and confuse your
opponent. If you use Bluff to negotiale when your oppo
nent chooses Diplomacy, you gain a +2 competence bonus
10 your check. Your appeals to emotion and distoned facts
blunt his efforts. He refers to facts and ideas that you eas
ily subvert simply by making up "facls~ thaI dispel his
own.

Using Diplomacy is an attempt to present facts in a rea
sonable, clear manner to logically build a case for your
poSition. You summarize your posirion and explain why
youropponcnt should agree to it. If you use Diplomacy to
negotiate when your opponent chooses Sense Motive,
you gain a +2 competcnce bonus to your check. Your calm,
carefully conslnlcted argumellls withstand your oppo
nent's scrutiny. By relying on facrs, you win your oppo
nent's trust.

Using Sense Motive reflecrs your atlempt 10 read your
opponent and analyze his true goals and tactics. You let
him do mOSt of the talking in an effort to lure him into
making a misstep or opening him up to a counlerpoint

USING THESE RULES IN OTHER SITUATIONS
Obviously, ncgotiation does not always revolve around
the terms of mercenary contracts. If the characters
become involved in other situations that require the dis
cussion of terms, you can easily adapt the negotiation
rules to the situalion by using a different set of modifiers
for the charactcr's Diplomacy DC. As negotiations could
theoretically involve almost any topic, it is impossible to
produce a list of DC modifiers 3S exhaustive as ,he onc
presented for mercenary COntraClS. Instcad, you must
judge the relative weighl of the concessions offered and
demanded by Ihe PCs. As a rule of thumb, a minor point
is wonh a 2 point change to rhe DC, an imponant but not
unreasonable one is worth a 5 point increase or decrease,
while a critical or ludicrous poinl can range from a 10 to
20 point swing.

MERCENARIES

Increase pay by 20% -S
For each added 10% beyond 20% -s
Cut half·share of treasure +S
Reduce full share to half-share +S
Cut full share of treasure +10
Include half-share of treasure -2
Increase half·share to full share -2
Include full share of treasure -S
Each additional full share of treasure -S

If you makes your Diplomacy check, the NPC accepts
your proposal. You may then attempt to pull further con
cessions from the NPC or agree to the adjusted rate, If Ihc
allcmpt fails, you may try again,

If you follow up a successful Diplomacy check, any
modifications to the DC of your check are based on the
newly negotiated terms. Whether your previous altempt
failed or succeeded, the DC of your check increases by 5.
You may nOt make more than twO Diplomacy checks to
negotiate. After twO checks, the NPC automatically refus
es to further modify his demands, unless they are to his
benefit.

Forexample, Clever Follek the bard wants to hire some
muscle to help him explore Totok's Gorge. He decides to
recruit a 5th-level fighter, Vatan. A mercenary of thai level
normally demands 280 gp per day and a full share of any
treasure found. follek is a bit short on cash, so he decides
to talk Vatan down to a rate of 21 0 gp per day and a half
share of the treasure. Vatan's Charisma is only 10, and the
fighter has no ranks in Diplomacy. Thus, the base
Diplomacy DC to successfully negotiate wilh him is 10.
Follek waOls to reduce his ratc by 25%, which increases
the DC by IS. He also drops him from a full to a half-share
of lrCasure, increasing the DC by an addirional 5.The total
DC for Follek to convince Valan to agree to these new
terms is 30.

Lets assume Follek makes his Diplomacy check. Vatan
is now willing to accepr 210 gp per day and a half share of
treasure. If Follek wanted to talk Vatan down to a rate of
105 gp per day, that would count as asking him 10 accept a
50% drop in pay. The next round of modifications 10

Vatan's terms arc made in relation to the contract he
agreed 10 after the first round of negotiation, though the
Diplomacy DC automatically increases by 5. Afrer thiS
second round, Vatan refuses to hear any further modifica
lions to his contract unless they benefit him.

Optionally, you may allow players 10 continue making
changes to their mercenary's contracts. However, ifyou do
this be aware that a clever player could quickly whirde a
mercenary's pay down to virlUally nOlhing. By simply ask
ingan NPC with a low Charisma or no ranks in Diplomacy
for progressively smaller reductions 10 his pay, a player can
reduce a mercenary's pay to a lrivial amount. If you Opl 10

allow more than rwo Diplomacy checks for negotiation,
increase the DC for each anempt afrer the first by 5. Thus,
the second check has a +5 DC penalty, the third has 3 +10
modifier, and the fourth's DC increases by 15.



the quality of his performance. Make both sides' checks in

secret.
If the NPC wins the round of negotiations, determine

how to spend his points and then communicate in-char

acter to the PCs that the NPC has raised his expectations.
If the PCs win, you have twO options. Either tell them
their margin of victory and allow them to spend their
points as they wish, or spend them on their behalf based
on the concessions they asked for while roleplaying their
side of the negotiation. For example, a mercenary may
admit to the characters he's willing to give up his share of
the treasure if you decide the PCs earned enough poinls
to buy that and they wanted to wring that concession
from him. Using this oplion strikes a nice middle ground
between roleplaying and a character's skills and statislics.
Not everyone has the ability to act out an 18 Charisma,

but simply making Diplomacy checks saps some of the
drama and fun out of social interactions in games.

MERCENARIES AND EXPERIENCE
when dividing experience poillls earned on an adven

ltlre, treat mercenaries as normal paTly members. They
receive a full share JUSt like a player character. However,
mercenaries lack the motivation, self-confidence, and

autonomy of a player characler. On an advelllure, they fol
low orders and rarely lake center Stage. Thus, mercenaries
only keep half the XP they earn from an adventure. For
example, a paTly of 4 characters and a mercenary glaiver
complete an adventure that earns them a tOlal of 4,000 XP.
The share for each person involved in the adventure
comes to 800 Xl'. However, the mercenary only actually
earns 4000f these poims, The other half is losl. Do not re·
allocate this lost 400 XP to the resl of the party.

When a mercenary becomes higher level while serving

the party, he expects to receive a higher pay rate for his
services. However, most mercenaries enjoy the safety and
securilY of a long-term, prosperous job. The mercenary
begins negotiations asking for a rate 10% less than the
standard rate for his level. After enjoying success with the
paTly and improving his skills under them, a mercenary
automatically offers a reduction in his rates. His success
leads him to believe the paTly is a good employer, and he
prefers them to others.

MERCENARIES

5
5
5
5

10

Point Cost
2
5
10

that strengthens your argument. When you use Sense

Motive to negofiate and YOUTopponent 0PIS for Bluff, you
gain a +2 competence bonus 10 yOUT check.

After both sides make their checks and add any modi
fiers based on their reblive strategies, compare their
results. The high roller gaiQs the adV3nlage, and em
extract concessions from his opponent. Subtract the
loser's result from the winner's. This is fhe total points
worth of concessions the winner gains. Points do carry
over from check to check. At any point in a negoliation,
you or YOUT opponent may spend these points.

TABlE 8-7: CONCESSIONS POINT COST

Concession
(ut/raise pay by 5%
(ut/raise pay by 10%
CuI/raise pay by 20%
For each addition 5% cut/increase

beyond 20%
Cut or add half·share of treasure
Reduce full share to.haif·share
Increase half-share to a full one
Cut or add a full share of treasure

Note that in the advanced rules, it is possible for a
pOiential hireling 10 turn the tables on his would-be

employer and wrangle a better deal from him. In thiscase,
the employer can always refuse 10 pay his rate, but the
hireling is convinced of his higher value for the mission
and refuses to accept any lower offers.

As with the basic rules, percentage changes toa pay rate
are based on the value of the moSt recently negotiated
comract. Negofialions continue until neither side wishes
to carry on. Generally speaking, an NPC refuses to con·
tinue negotialions after winning or losing tWO consecu
tive checks, no matter what his margin of victory or

defeat.
If you wish to use thiS syStem for situations Olher than

contract negotiations, simply assign poinl values to differ
ent objectives and points. For example, for negotiating a
surrender you may assign a cost of 5 points to broker a
cease fire, 10 points for the surrender, and 15 points fora
surrender and an agreement to give up weapons.
Remember that such a system never compels the PCs to

do anything. It merely indicates what their opponents

demand and expect from them.

,
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ROLEPLAYING
AND THE ADVANCED RULES

[f you want to combine roleplaying with the advanced
rules, play out the interaction between the PCs and the
NPCs Ihey are speaking with. After a minute or two of in
character conversation, decide which skill each side is
using based on ,heir statements and actions. If the player

roleplays his character well and makes good points, assign
a bonus to his check r:lnging from +1 to +5, depending on

_______l1ill1ALE
The bravery of hirelings and allies is by no means assured.
A hired man-at·arms can't collect his pay ifhe dies during
an adventure, and few mercenaries have much experience

dealing with the terrifying monsters and magic adventm
ers often encounter. Trolls, zombies, giantS, and other

monsters strike terror into the hearts of inexperienced
warriors, while guides or scout might be tempted to loot
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PERSONALIri TRAITS
In addition 10 the general tendencies covered above, the
NPC's temperament and personality plays a heavy part in
determining his morale. When creating a mercenary or
NPC hireling, choose IWO or three personality trailS that
define the character. For each of these, apply a +2, 0, or-2
modifier 10 Ihe NPC's morale save depending on the
nature of the Itait. Below are examples of Itaits for each
modifier value.

Positive Traits (+2): Daring, honorable, loyal, opti
mistic, tough, rruslWorthy.

Neutral Traits (+0): Affable, cunning, fair, practical,
quiet, realistic, tolerant.

Negative Traits (-2): Cowardly, deceilful, erratic,
greedy, self-centered, vain.

In general, any Itait that indicates bravery, self-sacrifice,
or loyalty translates into a +2 bonus. Traits linked 10 cow
ardice, self·centered behavior, or unpredictability rrans
late into a -2 penalty. Most OIhers have no effect on an
NPC's Morale save.

TABLE 8-8: MORALE MODIFIERS

Pay Rate
NPC hireling is paid 50% more

but less than twice the standard rate.
NPC hireling is paid twice

or more than standard rate.
NPC is paid less than standard rate
NPC is a slave or was forced into service

Relationship
NPC is a close friend of his allies.
NPC has worked with allies regularly

in the past.
Party has saved NPC's life.
NPC receives fair treatment from

employer.
NPC receives abuse and poor

treatment from employer.
NPC has reason to distrust employer.
Employer has reputation for causing

deaths amongst hirelings.

Shared Coals
NPC has a persona! stake in

completing adventure or mission.
NPC's close friend or liege has personal

stake in the mission.
NPC has been promised great reward,

fame. or glory.
NPC has no stake in outcome

of adventure.
NPC has no grasp of adventure's

point or goal.

ALIGNMENT
Alignment plays a parI in an NPC's morale, as it indicates
an important foundation for his personality and actions.
If an NPC has a chaotic or evil component to his align
ment, he suffers a-I penalty to his loyalty, while a good or

MERCENARIES

An Imporlclnt Note
The rules for morale assume you want to use a delcrmin
iSlic set of mechanics [0 resolve an NPC's loyalty.
However, some OMs are more comfonable using their
own judgment based on the situation and the NPC's per
sonality to determine if a hireling stands his ground.
These rules work best with hired mercenaries, rather than
allies, cohorts, and friendly NPCs who work Ihe charac
ters towards a common goal. Feel free to use them in any
situalion, but don't let them diclalc actions you feel are
inappropri:lte or run counter to plans you have for an
NPC. Generally speaking, the less detailed and less impor
tant an NPC, the better suited fhese rules are for adjudi
cating hisaclions. However, Ihe morale rules do highlighl
the risks players take in trusting NPCs and they injeci a
sense of uncertainty and unreliabililY into the charaClers'
allies. Carefully consider the place ofan N PC in your cam
paign before applying these rules to him.

Treasure caches of choice bits before calling over the rest
of the pliny. While hirelings can provide support and aid
for an expedition, their loyalty is by no means assured.
Most of them are happy to fulfill their obligations and
duties so long as their lives are nOI unduly threatened.
However, in the face of unexpecled danger or a bad IlIm

of luck, some hirelings decide their lives are worth mOTC

than a few gold plus living expenses and flee from ball Ie.
The rules presenled here allow you [0 determine the loy
alty of lhe characters' hirelings and determine how that
loyally affects their actions during a game.

Thf Moralf Savf
During a stressful situation, a hireling reaches a critical
point when he must decide whether to stand and fight at
his employer's side or flee the scene. whenever an NPC
faces a decision to remain loyal to his friends orempJoyed
or to look OUI for his own self-interesl, that NPC makes a
morale save. Morale saves work much like Fortitude,
Reflex, or will saves. You roll a d20, add the NPC's Morale
save bonus, and compare the result 10 a DC. If the save
succeeds, the NPC stands his ground and continues to
fighl. If it fails, the NPC either flees, surrenders, plays
dead, or otherwise putS his own needs above those of his
allies, depending on Ihe simation.

An NPC's base momle save is determined by his align
ment and personality. Unlike other saving throws, Morale
does not necessarily increase with level. Experience has
lillie to do with a person's bravery or his relationship with
his allies and employer.

DeurOlining Morale Saves
All characters sian with a base Morale save of +0. The fol
lowing table summarizes the modifier applied to this
starting value. Choose up to one factor from each table.



25

25
25

30

10

15
15

Morale Save DC
5

Situation
Under fire from enemy

archers or spellcaster.
Party is the victim of a surprise

attack or ambush.
Ally falls in battle
Reduced to fewer than half maximum

hit points.
More than half of party falls in battle
Single creature drops 2 or more allies

in one round.
NPC reduce to quarter or fewer

starting hit points.
More than half of party falls in

one round.

OTHER SITUATIONS
Creatures and events that experienced or heroic

adventures accept in stride can send hirelings
and less-experienced NPCs running for
cover. Any hireling of lrd-Ievel of lower must
make a Morale save (DC 10) to fight undead or

crearures of size Large or higher, no matter
what the circumstances. Such creatures are so
terrifying and intimidating that the hireling
recoils in fear. A hireling who fails his save
refuses to move into the creature's threatened
area. If forced into melee, he takes a ~2 morale
penalty to all attacks. Check once for each
encounter involving these creatures. The
penalty laSlS until the end of the ban Ie.

When a hireling has a chance to steal
treasure for himself, he must make a Morale
save to resist temptation. The DC of this check
equals the total gp of the treasure avaibble to
steal divided by 20. Not all hirelings are sus

ceptible to this check. Any hireling with a total
Morale save of +6 or higher automatically passes

this check, as his personal loyalty to his employer or
ally is great enough to overcome temptation. Note that
this check only applies to treasures the hireling discovers

Making MoralE' Si!\'E'$
Whenever an NPC is faced with a life-threatening sirua
tion, he mUSI make a Morale save 10 determine his course
of action. Of course, "life-threatening" is a relative mea
sure. A warrior accepts that he may have to fight an ore,
bur if he is charged by 50 orcs and cur off from his com
panions, he may bolt from the field. The following table
summarizes the rypical DCs for situations faced by a
hireling that cause a Morale save. If a hireling or other
NPC fails his save, he is frightened and runs away. If
escape is impossible, he either plays dead or surrenders. If
neither of these options arc possible, the NPC suffers a-2
morale penalty to all att'acks, saves, and checks.

TABLE 8-9: MORALE SAVES

MERCENARIES

(hanging Moule Bonu$
As should be obvious from '"the lists above, an NPC's
morale save can change dra~atically depending on his
circumstances. While most modifiers to a Morale save are
covered below under Morale Checks, the ones listed here
are meant to cover conditions and situations that should
persist over the course of an adventure. Chances are that
until an adventure ends, the situations and conditions
covered under most of Ihe base modifiers should remain
in effeci. of course, if Ihe NPC's relalionship with the
characters should change, immediately apply any
changes to his Morale save.

bwful component yields a +1 bonus. These modifiers
stack, so a chaotic evil man-at-arms has a IOtal -2 Morale
penalty due to alignment, while a lawful good hireling
has a +2 Morale bonus from alignmenl.
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OPTIONAL RULES: CHARACTER FLAWS
Similar 10 fear triggers, character flaws cover temptations
such as overindulging in liquor, stealing from an ally, and
other unsavory activities that can cause problems
between ehe characters and their NPC allies and
hirelings. A charncter flaw works mllch like a fear trigger.
Each flaw is a Simple phrase or sentence Ihal describes an
NPC's £law with an allached DC. When in a situation
involving that flaw, the NPC must make a Morale save
with a DC indicated by the £law. On a failure, the NPC
gives in to his flaw and takes aClion consislent with it. For
example, an N PC thief may have the flaw SWipe
Unanended Treasure (DC 15). Whenever the lhief is left
alone with a small, valuable ilem, he must make a Morale
check (DC 15) to resist pocketing the trinkel. As a rule of
thumb, NPCs Iry to fulfill their flaws in a reasonable man
ner that allows them to avoid being caught. For example,

On the other hand, the wi7..1rd might have a tremendous
fear of fire, owing to a disastrous accident during his
apprenticeship. In the face of an evil necromancer who
casts burning hands, the thief grits his teeth and readies
his crossbow, while the wizard undergoes a nemendous
test of wills 10 stand his ground.

Rather than create concrete rules to cover a variety of
situations, each NPC potentially has one or more fear trig
gers modeled by these rules. Not every character has a
fear trigger, and some characters have more than one.

A fear trigger is defined by a brief description of the
trigger and a DC. Whenever the NPC is in a situation that
malches his trigger, he must make a Morale save of the
listed DC to avoid panicking. A panicked characler
becomes shaken and suffers a -2 competence penalty 10

all all'acks, checks, and saves. At the OM's oplion, the
Morale save 10 check a fear trigger can be modified by the
situation surrounding it. For example, a character with a
fear of fire might suffer a -2 penalty 10 the Morale save
made to overcome that trigger when he is trapped in a
burning house or surrounded by a wall of fire.
Fear triggers work best as an unexpeCled (and ralher
unpleasant) surprise for players who rely a bit tOO much
on NPCsand hirelings. They also add texture and depth to
your NPCs and give you a mechanical tool 10 model an
NPC's personality. While important characters in your
game work best when run solely by DM adjudication, this
mechanic adds a level of uncertainty, unreliability, and
danger 10 using hirelings and allies.

Example fear triggers include: fire, heights, undead
creatures, illusions, deep water, giants, green slime, poi
son, and anything else normally associated with a phobia.
The average fear trigger DC is 10. Minor fears have a DC
of 5, while major ones have a DC of IS. Crippling fears,
the kinds Ihal might interfere with a person's abilily 10

lead a normal life, have a DC of 20.

-2
.2
.2

.2

.2

Modifier
-2
-2
-2

RALlYING HIRELINGS
Until the encounter ends, the hireling runs from battle or
suffers a -2 penalty ifhe cannot flee. Anyone can attempt
10 fortify a hireling's spirits by making a Diplomacy check
(DC 20) to rally him. (f the check succeeds, the hireling
immediately behaves as normal and may reengage the
enemy. Also, any spell Ihat grantS a terrified or afraid
hireling a morale bonus allows him to immediately make
a Morale save (DC 20) 10 regain control of himself.

Modifil'tS
The Situation surrounding a Morale save can affecI a
hireling's chances of standing and fighting in Ihe face of
lhe enemy. All bonuses and penalties with lhe ~morale~

descripror apply 10 Morale saves, even if the effect does
not expliciTly apply to saves. For example, the spell bless
provides a +1 morale bonus 10 saves against fear and
macks. Since Ihis is a morale bonus, a hireling under the
effects of bless also gains a +\ bonus TO a Morale save. On
the olher hand, lhe bard's Inspire Greatness music ahiliry
provides a competence bonus to ForlilUde saves. Since
this is a competence bonus, Inspire Grealness has no
effect on Morale saves.

Other modifiers apply at the OM's discretion. As a rule
of thumb, a factor that pushes a hireling 10 disobedience
is worth a -2 modifier, while one that gives him reason to
stand by his employer is worth a +2 bonus. The following
table summarizes some common modifiers to Morale
saves.

on his own, such as a gem dropped to lhe floor by an evil
acolyte lhe resl of Ihe party failed to notice.

OPTIONAL RULE: FEAR TRIGGERS
The basic rules provided above focus primarily on combat
situations. However, there are times outside of battle
when a hireling or NPC's loyalty is tesled by circum
Slances. However, one mans templation is another man's
aversion. For instance, an aesthetic wizard might care lit
tle for gold and gems, while a streetwise thief finds pock
eting a few gold coins from a treasure horde irresislible.

TABLE 8-10: MORAlE SAVE MODIFIERS

Factor
Enemy offers to accept surrender.
Party outnumbered.
NPC within sight of safe cover

or easy escape route.
NPC caught in darkness or similar spell
Party outnumbers enemy
Party has access to raise dead,

healing potions, etc.
Enemy reduced to half starting numbers.
NPC not currently under attack

by enemies (combat only).



wilh the introduction of mercenaries into a game, the
players may decide to hire large numbers of soldiers to
cope with problems such as an encroaching orc horde, an
outbreak of undead creatures, or the appearance of a drag
on and its goblin allies. In addition, there are advemures
that call for large baules involving dozens of fighters,

Optional Rule: Morale wilh (ohorls and Followers
Characters who use Ihe Leadership feat 10 gain followers
should not normally apply the Morale rules to those
henchmen. J.f you wish 10 use this option, be sure to tell
your players as it represents a fundamental change to the
Leadership feat. As a rule of thumb, any followers and
cohorts gained through that feat are considered to be
dose friends of the PC, gaining a +6 bonus to their base
Morale save.

While applying the Morale rules to followers and
cohorts adds some unprediCfability to Ihe Leadership feat,
il also weakens Ihal feat's tllilily. You may wish to grant
players a +2 Leadership Score bonus in order 10 offset the
unreliable nature of Ihe followers the feat auracts.

Optional Rull': Repla(ing Will with Motalt
VOtl may wish 10 use MOr:lle saves in place of all will saves
when dealing with hirelings or followers. A dedicated pal
adin who fights in his liege's name throws off the effects
of a hold person nOt only through his mental toughness
but because he fights for a ruler he loves, believes in, and
strives to honor. If you wish, followers, cohorts, and
hirelings may use the higher of Iheir will or Morale save
when making will saves. Note that this transferal does
not work in both directions. A strong-willed hireling
would nOt accept poor treatment and pass Morale checks.

If you choose to apply this rule and elect 10 use Morale
saves with followers gained via the Leadership feat, leave
that feal's core rules unchanged rather than use the +2
Leadership bonus for applying Morale to followers and
cohorts. The improved will saves available to followers
offsels their increased unreliability.

urges. You may want to consider increasing Ihe DC of a
flaw of fear trigger in order 10 compensale for Ihis. As a
rule of thumb, unless an NPC has overcome his fear or
flaw increase ils DC each lime Ihe NPC's will save
increases. Doing this keeps slable the chance Ihat a flaw
or phobia affects a character.

You may wish to add an NPC's Will save 10 his MOr:lle
saves. While this reduces the effectiveness of fear Iriggers
and character flaws, it does model how an NPC given rea
son 10 overcome his urges can draw upon his inner
strength and loyalty to his friends 10 persevere.

MERCENARIES

Optional Ruh>: Fl'ar. Flaws, and Will Saves
For convenience, the fear and flaw rules use Morale saves
to determine if a character resists lemptation or over
comes his nerves. On one hand, a loyal charaCfer has a bel
ter chance of overcoming his urges and serving his duty.
Furthermore, since the Morale save is not linked loa char
acter's level, it allows for high-level characters who are
susceptible to common foibles. However, it does make
some sense to use a Will save when using fear triggers and
character flaws. Remember that a character's Will save
goes up as he gains levels. This may make sense for NPCs
whose accomplishments grant them the self-esteem and
willpower 10 overcome their weaknesses, but il also
means high level characters rarely give in to Iheir base

a drunkard warrior doesn't show up for an adventure !OI

ing a keg of beer. More likely, he fills his waterskin wifh

whiskey and Iries 10 hide it from the rest of the parry.
A flaw's DC follows the same guidelines for ,hose used
with fear (riggers. A £law with a DC of 5 is a minor annoy
ance thai occasionally disrup:Is ,he NPC's life. A DC 10,
flaw represents the average fOible thai causes some prob
lems for an NPC. A DC 15 Oaw is a major addiction or
constant problem, while a DC 20 flaws borders on some
SOft of disorder or crippling addiction.

Example Flaw$
Flaws cover a wide range of antisocial behavior, from
extreme greed fhal drives someone 10 steal to an alcohol
addiction that leaves a vetc[':Jn warrior a blubbering,
drunken mess.

Coward: Whenever the NPC is in combat, whether
under direct attack or merely a bystander, he must make a
Morale save or immediately freeze up. He is cowering and
loses his Dexterity b?nus to AC, may take no actions, and
anyone auacking him gains a +2 bonus 10 hit. Make a new
Morale save every round, whether the cowardly NPC
made or failed his previous save.

Drunk: The NPC is a hard drinker who often contin
ues to throw back ale or wine until it renders him sense
less. When given the opportunity to drink, the NPC must
make a Morale save against his £law 10 avoid drinking
heavily. A drunk character suffers a -2 competence bonus
to all an3cks, checks, and saves. As a rule of thumb, a char- .
:lcter can have a IOta I number of drinks equal to twO plus
his Constitution modifier before becoming drunk.

Quick Temper: The NPC's anger runs hot and fast.
When in an argumenl or other slressful social situation,
the N PC m.ust make 3 Morale save to avoid yelling at oth
ers or picking a fist fight.

Thief; The NPC or hireling is extremely greedy.
Whenever he has a chance to pocket some minor, valu
able trinket without being observed, he must make a
Morale save 10 avoid doing so.

,
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combats roo big for the normal combat system to handle
in an elegant manner. The skirmish system presented
here is designed to handle batlles between small groups
of roughly 100 warriors cach. 11 incorporates lhe Morale
system for mercenaries detailed in this book, and you
should be familiar with those rules before reading this
section.

GETTING STARTED
The skirmish combat system uses the same basic rules
and organizarions as rhe core d20 combat rules. In many
ways, batrles in both systems operate Ihe same exaci way.
However, Ihe skirmish syslem introduces one imporrant
new concepr, lhe unir. Unils are groups of up to 10 sol
diers who move and fight togelher. Rather than expect
lhe players 10 keep track of each individual in a battle, lhe
unir system allows you 10 resolve the actions and atlacks
of many individual warriors in a single die roll.

Skirmishes are best used ro resolve banles with more
than a couple dozen parlicipanls. For example, these rules
work well for a caravan ambush, an anack on a small
village, or even batlles between large numbers of
weak creatures and a single powerful party.

Skirmi~h (ombat
Skirmish ba(t1es use many of the same
combal rules as the core combat sys
tem. Use the following rules with
few or no changes.

Combat sequence: Remains
unchanged.
lnitiative: Roll for each individ
ual or unir in the bailie.
Allack and defense modifiers:
Cover, concealment, higher
ground, fighting with two
weapons, and all other factors
have exactly rhe same effect on
skirmish mack rolls as they do
in the normal combat system.
Spells: Magic works exacdy the
same, as the skirmish sySlem
uses 6-second combat rounds.

Units Versus Individuals
An individual is any person, crea
ture, or rhing involved in a skirmish
that moves and operates on ils own.
For example, Kaneghor the Mysric
leads his rwenty dwarf mercenaries
into baule againsl an attacking orc
lribe. While lhe meres march forward
in formation, Kaneghor operates on his
own, moving across the field and using his magic

to support his troops whcn they need it. The twenty
dwarves operate as a single massed body, and thus qualify
as a unit. Kaneghor moves and fights on his own and thus
qualifies as an individuaL Kaneghor might help the war
rior Mege lhe Mighty fight the ore chieftain, btl! the two
of them don', normally march together in formation to
fight.

As a rule of thumb, anyone who would qualify as a
major NPC and all pes count as individuals. Troops and
soldiers rely on fighting togelher to survive, and thus
qualify as units.

Before serling up a baule, c:l1egorize all combalanrs on
both sides as unirs or individuals. Once a creature or
group is gramed that classification, it remains rhat lype
for lhe duration of lhe baffle. A creature's type determines
the acrions il can rake and how it interacts with enemies
and allies.

•
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S(alt'ln rht' SkIrmish Rull"!o

The skirmish rules use the samE' lime and measurement
scales as [he Siandard comb:1.I sySlem. Thus, combat
rounds in a skirmish baule lake six seconds, and a single
square on a b:llllemat or OIher grid is still considered to be
S-fL-by-s-fl.

TABLE &-12: UNIT FACINC
Unit Size
Small
Medium
Large
Huge
Gargantuan
Colossal

Facing
5ft.x5ft.
5ft.x5ft.
10 ft. x 10 ft.
15ft.x10ft.
20 ft. x 20 ft.
25 ft. x 25 ft.

For example, halflings are Small creatures. A unit of 10
halflings counlS as a Single creature with a size !WO levels
above Small. ThUs. a to.hal£ling unit counls as a single
Large unil. Furlhermore, large masses of troops are easier
to hil, since Ihere are so many targets to choose from, bUI
their allacks are more effeclive since the unit anacks as
one. Remember, unilS resolve their auacks and other
nctions wilh one roll. The modifiers for a unit's size reneel
the actions of several combatants.

A unit's reach equals the reach of its members. Thus, a
unit of soldiers armed with longspears has a reach of5 ft.,
while a mob of ogres organized into a unit also has a 5 ft.
reach, as nonnal for ogres.

Units
A unit is my form~lion of up fO len individual trOOpS,
soldiers, crealures, or things (hal operate in dose order. A
phalanx of spearmen qualifies as a unil, as does as a
squadron of horsemen. Unirs are represented on the bat
defield as a single creatun': for mOSI combat purposes.
Thus, when a unir .macks, it makes one allack roll 10 rep
resent all of its members' efTons. Use a single figure,
counter, or olher marker 10 represent a unil.

Vnirs are composed of idenlical [roops. You cannOl
have a single unir thaI includes three ogres and five orcs.
Instead, Ihey form IWO unilS, one of three ogres and
another of five ofCs.1;"he rules presenled here assume the
members of a unil have identical game statistics.

Since a unit is composed of many creatures, ils size is
greater than a single creature of its type. For instance, a
packed mass of warriors counlS as a Large or bigger crea
lUre forcombal purposes. The table below summarizes the
size of a variely of units based on the initial size of their
members and how many creatures fonn Ihe unit.

Unit Size
Member size
Member size
Member size
Member size +1
Member size +1
Member size +1
Member size +1
Member size +2
Member size +2
Member size +2

'--

,
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TABLE 3-11: UNIT SIZE
Creatures
in the Unit

1
2,
4
5,
7
8,
10

AC
o
o
o

-1
-1
-1
-1
-2
-2
-2

Attack
o
o
o

+1
+1
+1
+1
+2
+2
+2

Remember, a unit's size and facing is a rough approxi
malion of its actual dimensions. Don't get caught up fry
ing to figure out exacdy how a unit fits into its facing.

UNITS AND ACTIONS
UnilS select from Ihe same actions and combat options
available in the core combat system. A unit receives a
move and a nonnal action, just like any Olher creature in
combat, and may use them to fulIiU actions as nonnal. For
example, a unit of soldiers anned wilh !wo weapons mUSI
use a full-mack action 10 make use ofbolh their weapons.
UnilS may use many combat options, such as overrun,
charge, partial defense, and total defense. The following
combat options are not available to units fighling another
unil: bull rush, disarm, grapple, and striking a weapon.
However, members of a unil facing an individual rna}'
make use of them. See individuals and Units, below.

AITACKS
When macking, units make a single roll 10 represenlthe
macks made by all their members. This anack roll works
as nonnal. Apply the anack modifiers listed in the core
combal rules for environmelllal factors, range, cover, con
ceatmelll, and any other condilions. Comp<lre Ihe result
of Ihe unit's attack roll to its target'S AC as normal.
However, since this anack roll representS the actions of
several crealures attacking al once, damage is handled
somewhat differently. The attack result determines how
many members of the unit hit and may roll for damage.
For large units, it is possible that an attack that would
nonnally miss deals damage 10 a targel. With thai many
people making an anack, a near miss is good enough for a
couple of them 10 score hilS.

To delermine how much damage a unit inflicts, com
pare ils anack roll 10 Ihe targets AC. The amounl by
which Ihe 311ack hits or misses delennines the damage
inflicted. The table below summarizes the result of unll
allacks. Subtract the targel's AC from Ihe unit's anack
result and cross-reference that with the unit's size. The
result is the number of hits the unit inniCls. Roilihe unit's
damage once for each hit and add the total together. On a
confirmed crilical hit, the unit deals an additional hit,
Before resolving the threat, add the unit's altack modifiers
to the critical threat roll, determine how many hits that
roll results in, and then test for a critical hit.

Examplt: A unll of 10 dwarf warriors with a total anack
bonus of +3 and anned with warhammers, anacks a group



INDIVIDUALS
During a skirmish bailIe, individuals operate exactly as
they would in the normal combal rules unless rhey illler
act with units of creatures, [n that case, rhere are a few
minor changes needed to lake into accounr combal and
other actions between unirs and individuals.

When an individual allacks a un iI, resolve the allack as
normal per the core combat rules. Damage from an indi
vidual does nor carryover from one unir member to
anolher, as it does in unit versus unit combat. If a unit or
sub-unit altacks an individual, resolve Ihe allack as per
lhe unit combat rules, bur all damage inflicted is applied
only to the targel individual. It does not carryover to any
olher largers,

AREA OF EFFECT ATTACKS
Note that some spells and atracks, such as fireball, wound
all members of a unit at once. In thar case, do nOI lOtal up
the damage raken and allocare it in this manner. Area of
effecr allacks damage all members of a unir. Make one
saving throw for the entire unit. Deal damage 10 rhe unil
based on the ponion of the unil's area that rhe artack hits.
For instance, if a burning hands spell covers a quarter ofa
unil, a quarter of its members take damage from rhe spell.
If a fireball covers half the unit, half of ils members take
damage. Remember, always apply damage to wounded
soldiers firs\.

Note thar beneficial area of effect spells, such as bless,
also obey rhis rule. For Simplicity's sake, ar leasr half of a
unit musr be wilhin the area of a spell in order ro gain ils
benefirs. If less rhan half the unil gains a spell's benefits,
the unir as a whole does nOI gain rhem.

SPLITTING ATTACKS
At any rime, a unit may choose to atrack any number of
opponenrs wirhin its threatened area or in range of its
missile attacks, Break lhe unir down into subunits for pur·
poses of each attack, delermining the number of hits
inflicred and the attack bonus due to unit size based on
rhe size of this lemporary sub-unil. Any macks against
rhe unit are made against the unit as a whole, never
against a sub-unit. For example, a unir of 10 dwarves has
two units in its threatened area, a unir of 4 goblins and a
unit of 7 orcs. The dwarves break into tWO sub-unils of 5
soldiers each in order 10 allack both enemy units. Units of
5 soldiers gain a +1 bonus 10 attacks, The sub-unils no
longer receive the +2 bonus for having 10 roral members,
since they have split their macks. When determining the
hilS inflicled, cross-reference each sub-unit's resulr wilh
the sub-unir's size. If the orcs and goblins mack the
dwarves, rhey both resolve {heir assaults against rhe full
unirofto.
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RESOLVING DAMAGE
When a unit macks an individual, total the damage it
deals and sublraCt thar from the individual's hit points.
When a unit aHacks anOlher unit, apply lhe damage to
one member of a unit. If lhat reduces the unit member 10

o hit points, he is considered dead. Apply any remaining
damage 10 the nexI member of the unit and so on. II is
possible for a unit to inflict I hit blll kill more than two
members of an enemy unit. Remember, Ihe single artack
roll represenls up to 10 individuals making an 3l1ack. The
6 points of damage scored by a single hit might actually
represent 2 different arlackers combining for a total of 6
poinls of damage. Always apply damage to wounded unir
members firsl, then fresh ones.

Exl1111pre:The goblins from our above example have 4 hir
poinrs each. The dwarf unit hirs them fora rotal of9 poinrs
of damage. Applying lhat damage to one goblin drops ir to
o hil points, killing it, with 5 points left over. Applying the
remaining 5 to a second goblin drops him and leaves 1
point, ThaI final point counts against a goblin, dropping
him 10 3 hit points. The nexltime Ihis unit is hil, the 3 hit
poinl goblin lakes damage before any of his un-wounded
comrades. The goblin unit is now down twO members.

of 7 goblins wifh an AC of 16. The dwarves' arrack roll
comes up a 15, with their atrac:k bonus 101a[s 18. A lOla I
allack roll of 18 minus the goblin's AC results in:l 2. Cross
referencing a result of 2 with the dwarf unit's size of 10
shows the dwarves inflict 2 hits. The dwarves dealtds+\
damage with their warhammers. Thus, 2 hits deals 2ds+2
damage. On their next round, the dwarves roll a nalUral
20, a critical threat with a warhammer. Before testing the
threat, the dwarves compute their total allack result. A
roll of 20 plus the rOlal modifiers, the dwarves' base altack
bonus of +2, resuhs in 23. 23 minus the goblins' AC of 16
results in 7. Cross-referencing a result of 7 wilh the
dwarves' unit size of to shows they inflict 4 hits. The

dwarves damage is listed as Id8+1, so 4 hits deals 4ds+4
damage. If rhe dwarves confirm the crirical Ihreat, they
deal an additional tdS+l damage.

TABLE 8-13: ATTACKING UNITS

Attackers
in Unil Attack roll result minus targel AC equals:

-510-1 0104 5109 10t014 15to19 20+
1011111
2011122
3011223
4012234
5012345
6012456
7013467
8123568
9124579
10 1 2 4 6 8 10



RALlYING FLEEING TROOPS
Any individual can attempt to rally a fleeing individual or
unit by making a Diplomacy check with a DC of20. If the
check succeeds, the unit or individual may once again
fight and move as normal. Also, any spell that grants a
fleeing unit or individual a morale bonus allows him to
immediately make about Morale save (DC 20) w regain
control of himself. Note that even if this bonus does not
apply because of stacking rules, the unit or individual may
still make another Morale save.

If a unit or individual fails a Morale save, it uses double
move actions to flee the battlefield. If for any reason the
unit cannot flee, it suffers a -2 morale penally w all
attacks, saves, and checks and never willingly moves into
an opponent's threatened area, unless by
doing so it has a chance w flee the battle.

COMMAND
Units and NPC individuals need the guidance of PC com
manders in order to fight to the best of their ability. A gap
in the enemy..formation a PC might recognize escapes a
unit of warriors, who simply charge forward w auack the
nearest opponent. Command rules simulate the difficulty
in keeping warriors together.

If a unit or NPC individual does not receive any com
mands from the PCs, they either fire missile weapons at
the nearest opponent or charge the nearest enemy. For
purposes of determining the nearest enemy, units and
individuals cm ignore opponents on the opPOsite side of
impassable terrain. For example, a unit does not have 10

charge a group of bugbears standing on the opposite side
of a gorge. [f a unit has no enemy in sight, irs controlling
player may move them in any direction at any rate of
speed.

If a PC uses a free action to shout orders at a unit or
individual, the players may freely comrol that particular
ally. A PC may only issue orders to one unit per round,
and that unit must be within 50 fl. of the PC in order w
hear his orders. A PC may issue orders on the unit or indi
vidual's aClion, but may not issue orders again until his
own action.

If you choose to apply this rule, be sure to use it with
the PCs' enemies. Any importanl or powerful individuals
and NPCs may issue orders. In addition, any NPC allies of
the characters who adventure with them as equal partners
may also issue orders.

Units capable ofcasting spells use them at the OM's dis
cretion if they have not received orders from the charac-

Op'ional Rul€': Command
While the basic rules presented above cover most events
that arise during a skirmish, YO\I may want w add a few
wrinkles to make small-scale ballles more interesting.

MERCENARIES

25

15

15
25

10

Morale DC
5

ATTACKS OF OPPORTUNITY
Each unit receives the standard number of auacks of
opportunity based on the troops that compose it. When
making attacks of opportunity with a unit, you may split
your attacks. For example, a unit of 10 orcs altacks a pairof
sorcerers. The first sorcerer attempts to cast a spell, pro
voking an altack ofopportunity. The player controlling the
orcs decides to allocate five of his unit's attacks of oppor"
(Unity against the first sorcerer. When the second sorcerer
draws an attack of opportunity that same round, the orcs
respond with their five remaining auacks of opportunity.

An individual may move into the space occupied by a
unit. Since a unil is an abstract representalion of a group
of people, there is enough space for other crealUres to
move through irs area, Up to onc creature with a size no
greater rhan the unit's size may end its movement in a

space occupied by a unit. Two creatures with. a size twO

sleps or lower rhan the unit's may end their movement in
its space. If a unit attacks a creature thaI occupies onc of
its spaces, it automatically is considered to flank its target.
The creatures in the unit surround their foe and attack
him from all sides.

when resolving feats such as Power Attack and Cleave,
assume that each space covered by Ihe unit is occupied by
one unil member. For instance, a fighter with Cleave
moves next wa unit which now occupies the three 5 ft.
by-5 ft. spaces directly in front of him. For purposes of all
feats, macks, and special abilities, assume that one solider
occupies each of those spaces. Thus, the fighter could use
Great cleave against a maximum of three targets.

Moral€'
Using the rules for Morale saves presented earlier in this
book, compute Morale saves for each unit or NPC indi
vidual involved in a skirmish. During a battle, any com
batant with a listed Morale save must make a successful
Morale save w remain in the field if the battle !Urns
against it or il takes heavy casualties. The following table
summarizes events thar triggers Morale saves and rhe DC
needed w avoid fleeing for each evenl.

TA8LE 8-14: MORALE DC

Event
Under fire from enemy archers

or spellcaster.
Allied unit or individual falls

in battle within line of sight.
Individual reduced to fewer

than half maximum hit points.
Unit reduced to half starting strength.
Individual reduced to fewer than

a quarter maximum hit points.
Unit reduced to less than a quarter

of starting strength.

)
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RANDOM

,

Skill
Alchemy (Int)

Animal Empathy (Chal
Appraise (Jnl)
Balance (Dex)

Bluff (Cha)
Climb (Str)

Concenlration (Con)
Craft (lnt)

Decipher Scripl (Int)
Diplomacy (Cha)

Disable Device (Inl)
Disguise (Cha)

Escape Artist (Dex)
Forgery (Int)

Gather In(ormation (Cha)
Handle Animal (Cha)

Heal (Wis)
Hide (Dex)

Innuendo (Wis)
Inlimidale (Wis)

Inluil Direction (Wis)
Jump (Sir)

Knowledge (arcana) (Inl)
Knowledge (nature) (Int)
Knowledge (religion) (lnl)

Listen (Wis)
Move Silenlly (Dex)
Open Lock (Dex)

Perform (Cha)
Pick Pocket (Dex)
Profession (Wis)
Read Lips (Inl)

Ride (Dex)
Scry (Int)

Search (Int)
Sense Motive (Wis)

Speak Language
Spelleraft (Inl)

Spot (Wis)
Swim (Str)

Tumble (Dex)
Use Magic Device (Cha)

Use Rope (Dex)
Wilderness Lore (Wis)

TABLE 8-17: SKILL

dlOO
Ol
02

03 -04
05

06 -08
09 - 12

13
14 - 20

21
22 - 23
24 - 25

26
27
28

29- 30
31 - 33
34- 35
36 - 37

J8
]9 - 40
41 - 42
4] - 44

45
46
47

48 - 50
51 - 52
5] - 54
5S - 56
57 - 58
59 - 70

71
72 - 75

76
77 - 78
79 - 80
81 - 82

83
84 - 90
91 - 93

94
95

96-97
98-100

Random Skill~

The following lable allows you to customize an NPC's
skill list and simulate the wide, often seemingly random,

skills hirelings pick up during their careers. To keep
things simple, assume that NPCs pump the maximum
possible ranks inlO a skill. Unless you have a good reason
to select a wide range of skills for an NPC, maxing out
skill ranks cuts down the lotal number of skills you nccd
and speeds up the creation process.

If you roll a skilllh:u is prohibited to Ihe NPC's class,
roll again. When llsing this table, chances are that it will

return a skill considered cross-class for the NPC. Try to
use this table only when you have no ideas for determin
ing an NPC's last few skills.

Race
Human
Dwarf

Elf
Gnome
Half·elf
Half-ore
Halfling

Alignment
Lawful Good

Neutral Good
Chaotic Good
Lawful Neutral

Neutral
Chaotic Neutral

Lawful Evil
Neulral Evil
Chaolic Evil

TABLE 8-16: RACE

dlOO
1 - 40

41 - 55
56 - 60
61 - 75
75 - 85
85 - 90
91 - 100

lers. Otherwise, they make ranged attacks or charge lhe
enemy like any other unil. Of course, most wizard units
aren'llOo eager 10 get 100 close 10 the enemy.

Ra«('
lf the characters do not speCifically seek a hireling of a
particular race, you can randomly determine if. This is a
good option when crealing NPCs on the fly, and it also

helps inject some variety into the hirelings the PCs
encounter.

The following tables allow yOll to create the minor aspects
of a mercenary on the fly, such as his personality, fears,
quirks, favored weapons, and olher details that can slow
down play if lhe players decide 10 nack down and hire a

mercenary in the middle of a session. If you don', expect
the pany 10 seek Olll a hireling, creating one can take \IP
valuable gaming lime. The fables in this section cover
aspects of a mercenary beyond the typical level, statistics,
and other traits thaI are determine either by what the
players seek in a mercenary or that the system al.ready

includes rules for generating.

TABLE 8-15: ALICNMENT

dlOO
01 - 10
11 - 20
21 - 30
31 - 45
46-60
61 - 75
76-85
86- 95
96~00

Alignm('nt
JUSI because the party is composed of lawful good cru
saders doesn', mean that their hirelings are JUSt as saintly
as they are. Even an evil hireling might be willing to work
wifh a group of heroes if the pay is high enough and the
risk low enough.



Sllll'ld Prl'fl'rl'n(l'
As wilh armor and weapons, some warriors Opl to carry a
shield based on their lraining, experience, and weapon.
Do nO( roll on this table if the warrior prefers a two-hand
ed weapon.

Preferred Arnlor
JUSl as warriors favor one weapon over anolher, some feel
more comfonable wearing a particular type of annor. This
rn:lY be due 10 culrural preference, supersrilion, comfort,
or even simple economics.

Full plale is not included on this I ..ble,:ls II is expensive
enough ,hal it should only be purchased by high level
characters who c:ln afford ii, not nmdomly allocaled.

Simple Weapons
Kukri
Kama

Nunchaku
Siangham

Bastard Sword
Dwarf he

Gnome Hammer
Double-headed he

Spiked Chain
Double Flail

Twcrbladed sword
Dwarf Axe-spear
Hand Crossbow

Shuriken
Whip

Repeating Crossbow
N"

"'m~

None
Buckler

Small Wooden Shield
Small Steel Shield
Large Steel Shield

large Wooden Shield
Tower Shield

A,~

P..dded Armor
Leather Armor

Studded Leather Armor
Chain Shirt
Hide Armor
Scale mail
Chainmail
Breastplate
Splint mail

Banded mail
Half.plate

dl00
01-06
07 -12
13 - 18
19 - 22
23- 28
29- 34
35 -40
41 - 46
47 - 52
53 - 58
59-64
65 - 70
71 - 76
77 - 82
83 -88
89- 94
95 - 100

TASLE 8-20: SHIELDS

d100
01 - 15
16 - 30
31 - 45
46 - 55
56 - 75
76 - 95
96-100

TABLE 8-19: ARMOR
dl00

01-08
09 - 18
19 - 28
29- 37
38 - 47
48 - 57
58 - 70
71 - 78
79 - 87
87 - 96
97 - 100

MERCENARIES

Simple We;apons
Throwmg he
Light Hammer

Handaxe
Light lance
light Pick

S.p
Short sword

Battleaxe
Light Flail

Heavy lance
longsword
Heavy Pick

Rapier
Scimitar
Trident

Warhammer
Falchion

Heavy Flail
Glaive

Greataxe
Greatdub

Greatsword
Guisarme
Halberd

longspear
Ranseur
Scythe

Shortbow
longbow

Composite Shortbow
Composite longbow

Simple Weapons
Gauntlet

Unarmed Strike
Dagger

Punching Dagger
Spiked Gauntlet

Light Mace
Sickle
Club

Halfspear
Heavy Mace
Morningstar
Quarterstaff
Shortspear

Light Crossbow
D.rt
Sling

Heavy Crossbow
Javehn

dlOO
01 - 05
06 -10
11 - 18
19 - 24
25 - 28
29 - 37
38 - 44
45 - SO
S1 - S6
57 -62
63 - 68
69- 74
75 - 80
81 -85
86-89
90-92
93 -97
98-100

dlOO
01 -03
04-06
07 -09
10-12
13 - 15
16 -18
19 - 21
22 - 24
2S - 27
28 - 30
31 - 33
34 - 36
37 - 39
40- 42
43 - 45
46- 48
49 - 51
52 - 54
55 - 57
58 -60
61 - 63
64-66
67 -69
70- 72
73 - 75
76- 78
79- 81
82 - 87
88 - 93
94 -97
98 - 100

F.lvort'd Wupon
A slrange favored or unique favored weapon can add a sur
prising amoum of leXlure 103n othenvise dull NPC - an
aspecl of NPCs lhal is oflen O\'erlooked. If everyone in
yourC:.lmpaign relies on longswordsand axes, the hireling
warriors IOling a heavy flail will srand out. Select ont' of
Ihe three rabies based on the NPCs weapon proficiencies.

TA8LE 8-18: FAVORED WEAPONS

!

,

,
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MERCENARIES

Traits
ThrH: negative traits

Two negative traits, one positive
Two negative traits

One negative trait, one positive
One negative trait
One positive trait

One positive trait, one negative
Two positive traits

Two positive traits, one negative
Three positive traits

PrrsonahlY TrilllS
To r:mdomly create a mercenuy's personality, roll once on
master personality table 10 detennine his generallenden

des and mails. Then, r:lndomly delermine each Irai1 type

by rolling on fhe appropriale fable. Each entry on the mas
ter personalllY fable Iisls a few general (nils, (,3ch of

.....hich hu ils own corresponding fable.

lAUE 8-21: PUSONALITY TRAITS

dlOO
01 -10
11 - 20
21 - 30
31 - 40
41 - SO
51 - 60
61 - 70
71 - 80
81 - 90
91 -100

TABLE 8-23: POSITIVE TUITS

dlOO
01-05
06-10
11 - 15
16- 20
21 - 25
26- 30
31 - 35
36- 40
41 -45
46- 50
51 - 55
56- 60
61 -65
66- 70
71 - 75
76- 80
81 -85
86- 90
91 - 95
96-100

Posilive Trait
Faithful
Honest

Charitable
Selnen

Hardworking
Dedicated
Relentless
Honorable

Brave
Ferocious
Forthright

Steady
Trustworthy

Daring
Optimistic

loyal
Levelheaded
Thoughtful
Considerate
Focus~d

Negative Tr,)IU
Each of ,he trailS lisre<! on Ihis (able counts as a negarive

personalilY nail nOI only by th~ simpl~ dd'inition of Ihe
t~rm, bur also for purposes of d~lermining an NPCs
monle sav~. For ~ach of Ihese InilS an NPC possesses,
apply a -2 modifier 10 his Monl~sav~.

NE'ulritl Tr.in
Each NPC should also have a lrailthat has no bearing on
his Monl~ save. These n~utnllrailSserve 10 flesh out his
personaliry and add deplh to his words and actions
through role play.

Roll on Ihe lable or read through it for inspiration.
TABlE 8-24: NEUTRAL TUITS

d100 Neutral Trait
01 - 05 Heavy Drinker. The NPC has a laste for

the nightlife and spends most of his down
time in taverns.

06 - 10 Pious: The NPC is dedicat~d

to a particular deity. He tithes his ear·
nings. prays each morning. carries an
appropriate holy symbol. and outwardly
displays of his faith.

11 - 15 Enthusiast: The NPC closely follows
or studies a subject (such as history),
an art of craft. or a diversion such as card
games or darts. He commonly mentions
this interest in convenoation, hoping to
draw others into it.

16 - 20 Sentimental: The NPC commonly speaks
aboul the good old days of his youth.
when people were more polite. pric~s

were lower. monsters were rare. and
everything was belter. A particularly good
fit (or older NPCs or non·humans.

21 - 25 Superstitious: Th~ NPC is either uneasy
around magic or honestly believes that
a variety oftotems, trinkets, am:! other junk
can ward off bad luck.

26 - 30 Coarse: The NPC has little love for social
niceties, and often swears, bellows oalhs,
burps, wipes his nose on his sleeve, and
otherwise carries himsdflike a brute.

Negative Trait
Greedy

Lazy
Pessimistic

S~lf-centered

Egotistical
Hostil~

Erratic
Deceitful
Cowardly
Drunkard
Violent

Short-t~mpered

Rash
Hat~ful

Arrogant
Vain

Spiteful
Bully

Bootlicker
Foolish

TABLE 8-22: NECATIVE TRAITS

dlOO
01 - 05
06-10
11 - 15
16- 20
21 - 25
26- 30
31 - 35
36 -40
41 -45
46- 50
51 - 55
56 - 60
61 - 65
66- 70
71 - 75
76-80
81 - 85
86-90
91 - 95
96-100

Po\illn Tritit\
Each of Ihe lraits Iist~d on Ihis labl~ counrs as a posilive
personality mail nOI only by th~ simpl~ d~finition of Ihe

l~rm, bUI "Iso for purposes of determining an NPCs
morale save. For each of Ihese IrailS an NPC possesses,

apply a +1 modifier to his Morale sav~. It is Iypical for a
negalive mercenary to adversely affecl morale more Ihan
a posilive mercenary ever bolslers iI.



Trigg£'r Slr£'ngfh
Roll once for each trigger to determine its strength.

Traits
DC 5
DC 10
DC 15
DC 20

Trails
No triggers
One trigger
Two triggers

Three triggers
Four triggers

Nature
Heights

Deep water
Undead creatures

The dark
Confined spaces

The sea
Giant-size or bigger creatures

Fire
Spiders
Combat
Magic
Acid

Freezing cold
Lightning

Loud noises
Poison

Deadly molds and slimes
Unholy relics/evil clerics

Outsiders (demons, devils, etc.)
A common monster (orcs, trolls)

TABLE 8-27: TRICCER NATURE

dlOO
01 -05
06 - 10
11 - 15
16 - 20
21 - 25
26 - 30
31 - 35
36- 40
41 -45
46 - SO
51 - 55
56 - 60
61 - 65
66 - 70
71 - 75
76 - 80

81 - 85
86- 90
91 - 95
96-100

Trigg£'r Nalure
Roll once for each trigger 10 determine its exact nature.

TABLE 8-25: FEAR TRICCERS

dlOO
01 - 50
51 - 75
76 - 85
86 - 95
96-100

F£"lr Trigg£'rs
If you choose to use the optional fear triggers rules, [he

following tables allow you to randomly generate triggers.

The first table determines how many triggers an NPC has,

the second one determines their srrength, and the final

one determines their nature,

Roll once on fear Table 1 to determine if the NPC has a

trigger.

Distinguishing Physical Traits
If you are stuck trying to come up with a quick descrip

tion of an NPC, the following table provides a list of phys

ical feamres to flesh out an NPC's appearance. Roll on the

• TABLE 8-26: TRICCER STRENCTH

dlOO
01 - 50
51 - 75
76- 90
91 -100

MERCENARIES

Judgmental: The NP( has a strong opinion
about everything, from which temple's
followers are the biggest dolts to who
the king should place in command
of the western march.
Talkative: The NP( never shuts up. He
talks on and on about a wide range of
topics. Sometimes, he's entertaining.
Other times, he's a sleep spell in action.

• Forgetful: Try'as he might, this NPC can
never remember names, minor details.
and other important pieces of information.
Quiet: When this NP( enters a room,
no one seems to notice. He is conlent
to remain in the background and rarely
speaks unless spoken to.
Comical: The NPC always tries. with
varying degrees of success, to make jokes,
puns, and other minor amusements.
Serious: The NPC rarely smiles, avoids
casual conversation. and is utterly focused
on his job. He's too busy worrying about
his weapons or tactics to fritter away his
time.
Briggart: The N PC is overly proud of his
accomplishments. He seeks praise from
others and when he can't find it,
he provides it for himself.
Energetic: The N PC is a bundle of energy,
constantly sharpening his sword, oiling
his armor, or fidgeting with his backpack.
During a long march, he's whistling a
happy tune while everyone else is ready to
fall over in exhaustion.
Irritable: The NPC takes offense at the
slightest wrong word, and often seeks out
insults in otherwise innocent sentences.
Competitive: The NPC likes to turn
everything into a contest. He might be
good·natured about this, or annoyingly
serious.
Analytical: The NPC prefers to think things
over and take his actions calmly and slowly.
He carefully considers his options,
but sometimes is paralyzed with
indecision.
Eager: The NPC is driven to prove himself.
He volunteers for difficult duties, gladly
takes watch, and tries to make himself
as useful as possible. Of course, once
in battle, his true colors shine through,
for good or ill.
Quirky: The NPC holds an odd belief that
he tries to impress on others. For in,
stance, he may believe that the mayor
is actually a dark elfin disguise, or that
a horde of monstrous crocodiles haunts
the cily's sewers.
Naive: The NPC has a poor grasp on how
things really work. He expects the town
guard to be both honest and courteous,
he never suspects corruption or double
crosses, and has little practical knowledge
of the world.

96 -100

76 -80

91 -95

71 - 75

86 - 90

61 - 6S

81 -8~

56 - 60

51 - 55

66- 70

31 - 3S

46 - SO

41 - 45

36 - 40

•
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MERCENARIES

fable below (0 generate a single, defining characterislic
for 311 NPC. A physical trait shouldn't alrer an NPC's char
acteristics, unless you consult this table before creating
his scores. Not all of the traits are suitable to all NPC
lypes. Re-roU any nonsensical results.

TA8LE 8-28: DISTINCUISHINC PHYSICAL TRAITS

dlOO Trait
01 - 05 Overweight: The NPC has likes to indulge

in fine food and drink. He carries a few
extra pounds, though this does not affect
his physical traits.

06 -10 Bald: The NPC has either naturally lost all
his hair, or some freak accident burned it
off or removed it.

11 - 1S Scars: The NPC has many obvious scars
from duels, fights. or some sort
of accident. They crisscross his face
and are very noticeable.

16 - 20 Tattoos: The NPC has a wide variety
of elaborate tattoos, This may range from
large, intricate tattoos on his arms
to tattoos on odd places, such as his face.

21 - 2S Strange Hair Color: The NPC has dyed his
hair green, blue, pink, or some other
unnatural shade.

26 - 30 Facial Hair: The NPC has a waxed handle·
bar mustache, a long beard, muttonchops,
or some other variation on a beard
or moustache.

31 - 35 Ump; Due to a past injury or accident.
the NPC walks with a noticeable limp.
He can keep a normal pace, but exerts
himself to do so.

36 - 40 Eye Patch: The NPC lost an eye in an
accident or in battle and covers a patch
to hide his injury.

41 - 45 Stutterer: The NPC has trouble speaking,
and often stammers, sputters,
and struggles to speak when he
is excited or distressed.

46 - 50 Tall: rhe NPC is abnormally tall (or his
race. Add d6+6 inches to his height.

51 - 55 Short: The NPC is abnormally short for
hiS race. Subtract 4+d4 inches from his
height.

S6 - 60 Sickly: The NPC always has a minor cold
and is constantly sneezing. sniffling.
or coughing.

61 - 65 Fidgety: The NPC shuffles from foot
to foot, scans the area every few moments,
and otherwise has a tremendously difficult
time keeping still.

66 - 70 Thin: The NPC is abnormally thin.
His arms afC long and wire, and his legs
are like long rails.

71 - 7S long Hair: The NPC has exceptionally long,
flowing hair or a lengthy beard. He may
keep it tied back in a tail, topknot, or other
arrangement to keep it out of his face.

76 - 80 long Nose: The NPC has a long, large,
and attention.grabbing nose.

81 - 8S Exotic Eye Color: The NPC's eyes are
a strange color, such as red, purple,
or yellow, Or, his eyes are two different
colors.

86 - 90 Hunchback: The NPC walks with
a noticeable stoop. He often leans
forward, supporting himself on a stafT
or cane.

91 - 9S Missing Teeth: The NPC is missing his
front teeth, either due to a fight
or an accident.

96 - 100 Bucktoothed: The NPC's two front
teeth are exceptionally large
and noticeable.

,



MERCENARIES

,
100 MUCENARY AOVENTURE IDEAS

d% Adventure Idea
01 Ste~1 iI royal artifact in preparation for iI military

coup. This could be the crown jewels, a royal
scepter, or anything else with a great deal of
influence (symbolic. magical, or otherwise).
Then, use the artifact to galn popular support (or
the coup, ilnd help establish the new order of
things afterwards.

02 ProlKI iI town from monster raids. IncreilSe
security, train guardsmen. bolster defenses.
Search the countrySide for hideouts to deal
a preemptive strike. Or, make a deal with the
monsters 10 stop them from ravaging the town.

03 Guard a tomb filled with powerful magic from
discovery by the wrong parties. Of course, who
the "right" and "wrong" parties ilfe is determined
by your employer. And, in order to know what to
guard, you must examine the tomb...

04 "Protect" a group of wealthy merchants, in
exchange for a cut of their profits. Of course,
you aren't necessarily the only game in town,
and other people don't take kindly to your
invading th,eir turf.

05 A local hero is stirring up resentment towards a
tyrannical lord. Make sure the hero learns the
error of his ways, and ifhe refuses to quiet down,
find a way for him to quietly disappear.

06 Raid a caravan transporting exotic items that
your employer needs for a particular reason.
Unfortunately, the caravan is traveling through
dangerous territory, and getting to it and back
is more difficult than raiding it.

07 Kidnap potential sacrifices for wealthy cultists,
then turn around and offer your services to the
local government as Mprivate investigators,~
and beuay your previous employers

08 There is a bounty on goblin ears.
09 Infiltrate a group of bandits and sabotage their

efforts. Of course, if they pay better than your
employers, then why bother to sabotage them?

10 Assist a warrior in assembling his army. Take care
oflogistics, equipment, and supplies, by ,lOy
means necessary. Conscript local peasants, and
train them to fight.

11 Aid a wizard in opening a gate to the lower
planes, by acquiring materials and research.
Then, assIst and protect him in his negotiations
with a demon.

12 Protect a group of miners digging through
unknown and potentially dangerous caverns.

13 Harass and thre;ten certain members of; ruling
council, changing their minds on an upcoming
key issue.

14 Ambush a nobleman's hunting party, and frame
it on elven raiders, instigating a war. Naturally,
your services are needed for the war, too.

15 The ghost of a murdered hero is raising
suspicions about a ~rful count's past.
Remove the ghost, and clean up the count's
loose ends.

16 Steal a powerful artifact from a temple, framing
a rival god's followers with the theft. Then,
organize the ensuing crusade.

17

18

19

20

II

22

23

25

16

27

18

"
'0

31

32

33

A wizard discovers arc;ne and powerful secrets
someone would prefer rem;ined hidden. Erase all
evidence, including the wizard if necessary.
There is a group of criminals in town that the
constabulary cannot touch for political reasons.
Kill them, but make it look like an accident.
A group of slavers is gaining power and influence
in the country. They are looking for new recruits.
Will you assist them, or~ what kind of reward
you COIn get for shutting their oper;tion down?
At1 unwilling m;gic;ltest subject hOIS esc;ped
from its captors. Hunt it down ;nd relllrn it.
A bridge has recently been destroyed by trolls.
Guard the workmen ;s they rebuild it, and
prevent such an occurrence from happening;
second time.
A local hero is abusing his position, grating on
everyone's nerves. Encourage him to find
somewhere else to loiter, or failing that, dig up
some reve;ling dirt on his past that shames him
into leaving.
Two tribes of orcs have recently revived ;n age,
old feud. As long as they are determined to wipe
each other off the face of the earth, there's no
reason why you can't make; profit from it.
Guard a group of scholars while they explore a
recently excavated tomb. Naturally, they need to
examine everything, and afe not very careful
about traps.
A good king, but bad strategist, needs advisors
and geMrals for defending his kingdom from a
much better-armed and outnumbering iIIdversary.
Set,up a popular hero to take the blame for an
evil deed, then publicize the information.
According to prophecy, only one weapon is
capable of stopping your employer's plans. Find
that weapon, iIInd dispo~ of it. Unless, of course,
the other side pays beller...
A prophet IS telling tales of doom and gloom to
an otherwise content population. Discredit him
by proving one of his prophecies to be filiise.
A local group of monsters is causing a nuisance,
but not enough to be considered a threat. Kidnap
a prominent nobleman's child and blame it on
them, thus inciting the locals against the monsters.
A powerful political prisoner has recently escaped
from prison. Track him down and bring h,m back,
making sure to keep the whole incident as quiet
as possible.
Search out and abduct powerful members of a
society for iIIn enchanter to compel to serve hIS
purposes.
Someone powerful is betraying the town to
outside influences.
Investigate and interrogate the suspe<:ts, and
learn who it is, by any means necessary.
Due to plague, a town's constabulary is greatly
under·manned. Keep the peace until a regular
police force can be assembled.NaturillUy, because
of the plague. the community is frightened,
irrational, and prone to cause trouble.
A wlZilrd wants; rival eliminated, but does not
want the bl;me to fall on his shoulders. Sabotage
the rival's sanctum, making his demise look like
an accident, keeping as much as possible Intact,
for future salvage.
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,
35 A community of merfolk are harassing local 53 Substitute a re<:ently discovered artifact With iI

fishermen. Depending upon who pays the best, duplicate. designed to magically cnpple anybody
kup the other ~rty away from that onea of the who ~amines it too closely, in order to ~aken

WOller. the discovering wizards' poSitIon,

J6 A necromancer needs fresh bodies, and is not at ,. Your employer stands to inherit everything a
all picky about where they come from. However, certain noble owns, provided Ihilt he is not the
he does want to keep iI low profile. ilnd 100 milny (iluse of the noble's death.
disappearances from the same area at once is You musl either hide Ihe connection between him
SUSpiCIOUS. and you, or make it look like an ilccldent.

37 A wizard IS doing reseilrch for iI spell that could 55 C~rtaln adventurers have ~n making trouble for
ups~t th~ political balanc~ in the ar~a. s~erallords.They have gon~ off to ~~plor~ a
Put pr~ssur~ on him to choos~ anoth~r topic for dung~on, and it would be v~ry conv~ni~nt if they
his r~s~arch, or sabotage II. simply n~v~r returned.

J8 Som~ adventurers are uSing a map to find a 56 Aw~althy man has recently di~d, and there is
powerful artifact. some conflict regarding the disposal ofhis
Shadow them. and either get it before they do, assets.
or steal it from them. 57 Secure an oasis in the middle of a desert for a

39 Purge an area of the city sewers of monsters in wealthy trader, for use as a rest stop. Subdue or
preparation for your employer to establish a base r~move any who offer resistanc~.

of operations there, and ~~plore th~m for 58 Due to increased abuse of magic, a lawmaker has
potential secret entrances to r~strict~d plac~s. plac~d a bounty on sp~lIc.. sters; pr~ferably alive,

40 Pr~v~nt an ambassador from reaching p~ace but dead is acceptabl~.

n~gotiations, in order to continue a profit.. bl~ 59 Woodland creatures hav~ be~n making trouble
war. for woodsmen, who would pay well to be read of

41 Convince a group of vampires th41t they would be such inconveniences.
well·served to prey on a town in your employer's 60 An eccentric in~ntor owes a great deal of money
enemy's territory. to his investors, and they are beginning to lose

41 Ambush a group of adventurers returning from piiti~nce with him.
a treasure hunt, 4lnd rob them blind. 61 Infiltrate ii reputedly impenetrable fortress. 4lnd

43 Thr~at~n a barbiiriiin tribe. iind forc~ th~m to sabotage their defense plans In pr~paratlon for
attack your ~mployers ~n~ml~S, doing his work all-out invasion.
for him. 62 A group of rival merc~naries has ~n enchanting

•• Protect local farmers from livestock raid~rs, then clients to make them think the job is done.
help them recoup th~tr losses by raiding from a Expose them, and gain their resources and
neighboring town. clientele.

45 Due to bad weiither, packs of wolves have taken 63 A viimpire needs victims, but is unwilling to risk
to sniitching townsfolk. exposure in nearby communities.Fetch them, and
Now, there is a bounty on their pelts. eliminate ~idence, for a h~hy r~ard.

46 Ambush an opposing army's supply train as it Sabotag~ th~ investigation of iin abandoned
trav~ls through a mountain pass, cutting th~ dwarven city, becaus~ th~ investigators are
army off from nec~ssary suppli~s. gelling too close to the truth, and your employer

47 A bloodthirsty warlord is building a new fortress. is at risk.
Naturally, all of his warriors are out raiding in 65 An alchemist has gone missing, taking all of his
order to build it, so he needs to hire outside help discoveries and inventions with him. Rivalry
to protect it while under construction. among his apprentices is fierce. and they will give

48 Delay heroes searching for a cure for the disease anything to find his belongings.
ravaging a prominent noble, thus ensuring his 66 A halRing village lies atop a great deal of mineral
death, but without being traceable back to his wealth. Convince the halflings 10 vacate,
enemies. preferably in a way that does not implicate your

49 There is a grove of rare and e~penslVe wood employer.
nearby, thai can be used to create many exotic 67 Your employer's rival is pr~paring to strike
and magical it~ms. against him. Natur41lly, your employer's men
Unfortunatety, it is guarded by a stubborn druid. would be recognized if they tried to spy on the

'0 A politically influential person is committing rival.
murders for an unknown reason. 68 Assist a disliked sorcerer in leaVing this plane -
He must be stopped, but there is too much at by encour41ging his pl41ne'lraveling spell to go
Slake to deal with him openly. awry, trapping him in an unfriendly dimension.

51 A general wants to assemble an elite ..erial 69 A paladin is seeking your employer over a
cavalry, but needs mounts. "misunderstanding.~ K~p the paladin off his trail
He will pay well for griffon, giant eagle, or dragon by finding, or creating, a greater ~ilto occupy
eggs, no questions asked. him.

52 A con man needs bodyguards for when his '0 Uncover and assess your employer's enemies'
swindles inevitably go sour. magical capabilities, and e~ploit any weaknesses ,
Of course, he doesn't make it known that he's you find.
a con man, even to his trusted bodyguards.
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The last mercenaries your employer hired
absconded with the money and left their task
unfinished. Catch up with them. show them the
error of their ways. and recover whatever money
is left.
Intercept a cargo ship carrying valuable goods.
snatch the merchandise, and scuttle the ship.
Shame about those sea monsters...
An evil dragon has traced part orhis stolen hoard
to a city. Rather than raze the city and drive the
thiefinlO hiding. he needs someone to track
down his stolen treasure and recover it, and turn
the thief in to him for punishment.
A wizard's apprentices are plotting against him.
They can pay well. but the intrigue and chance of
treachery makes such payment dearly earned.
Your employer needs the services of the greatest
steward in the land. Unfortunately, he already has
a job. Remove him from his current place of
work. and encourage him to render his services
for your employer.
Your employer wishes to establish a magical
gateway between his headquarters and some
contested territory.
Using a magical device to set up the portal,
establish and hold the gate until his forces can
arrive through to secure it.
Certain pirates have chosen the wrong group of
merchants to harass and waylay. E~act an
appropriate amount of revenge on the pirates,
and then recover whatever wealth (your
employers' and anybody else's) you can from
them.
Due to harsh conditions, prolonged warfare, and
high casualties, your employer's regular troops
are threatening to mutiny. Quash any chance of
rebellion, and destroy potential rabble· rousers.
Acquire some wyvern eggs or hatchlings to serve
as guardian animals for your employer's home or
headquarters.
A god of treachery needs to determine the loyalty
of her worshippers. Naturally, she doesn't trust
any of her worshippers with this task. At least she
pays cash...
Establish lines of communication into and out of
a city under siege, as a precursor to setting up
supply lines. Alternatively, work for the besiegers,
preventing anybody from getting or
communicating into or out of the city.
A world·famous jeweler wishes to create his
masterwork.Unfortunately, the gem with which he
wishes to create this piece is in the center of the
crown of an enemy nation's king.
A group of rival mercenaries has spread
rumors about your level of competence
and trustworthiness.Convince them, and your
potential employers. that you are capable,
and not to be trifled with.
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Enlist as guardians at the local temple, in order
to steal a valuable religious artifact.
Protect a newly· raised noble from those who
would see his land and money go elsewhere.
of course, the best way to protect him is to
increase the amount ofland and money he has.
A daring lord wishes to try hunting a dangerous
beast on his land, b(lt is not stupid enough to try
without an escort. Protect him while he hunts.
and peevent him
from becoming the prey.
Capture some dangerous vermin and use them to
sow chaos in an enemy army's camp.
Conscript some local woodland creatures into
serving in your employer's forces.
Separate and dispose of the remains of a
dead adversary, in order to prevent him from
inconveniently returning to life.
One member of a group of adventurers
escaped your employer's clutches, and now has

dangerous information that must be kept secret.
Several of your employer's associates have
absconded with a large amount of operating
funds. More important than recovering the
money, these foolish traitors must be made an
e~ample of.
Aid an allied merchant in smuggling contraband
into enemy territory, then help him escape
without notice.
Remove and take the place ofseveral key
members of a powerful lord's staff', in order to
sabotage his operations and eventually destroy
him.
Your employer is about to suffer arrest and
punishment for a certain indiscretion. Find
somebody suitable to pin the crime on, and
make sure they are in no position to defend
themselves.
A powerful wizard has re<:ently moved into the
area. Assess his influence, agenda. and possible
ROtential as a threat to your employer's interests.
If he is amenable to an alliance, negotiate one.
If he is an obstacle, remove him.
Create obstacles and harass travelers on a
particular trade route, forcing them to use
(and pay tribute on) your employer's road as
a safer alternative.
A wizard has cursed a particularly prominent
noble family, with good reason. Convince him,
by any means necessary, to revoke the curse.
Your employer's beloved is marrying another
shortly. Find some way to delay or stop the
wedding. so that he may have more time to woo
and win her. Or, simply abduct her and give him
the chance to do so directly.
In an act of pity. your employer granted mercy
to a vanquished adversary, and imprisoned him
rather than killing him outright. However, now
that prisoner has escaped. and seeks revenge.
After a natural disaster, fortifications are
damaged and enemies are taking the opportunity
to invade. Show them the same courtesy.
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Any hirelings you bring on 10 bolster Ihe services you

offer as a mercenary expeci you 10 keep upa steady stream
of paying jobs. Each week that passes without any income
from a contract forces them [0 make a Morale check (DC
10) or seek employment elsewhere. Each additional week
beyond the first causes another check with a cumulative
+5 modification to ,he base DC of 10.

Compute the Morale save of your mercenaries as nor
mal. There are no special bonuses or penalties to Morale
for soldiers who serve under a mercenary captain.
Obviously, the trick 10 maimaining a band of mercenaries
is to negotiate the highest rates you can with employers
while simultaneously driving down your employees' ratcs
as low as possible.

MEN FOR HIRE
The following mercenaries templates provide examples of
a wide range of specialisls who normally hire out as free
lance mercenaries. Due to their skills, temperament,
or experience, they choose 10 work on their own, rather
than operating as part of a larger mercenary unit. The fol
lowing entries are each broken down by the following
headers:

Tirle-
The common name for the mercenary's specialty. For
example, an air rider is a mercenary who fights from the
back of a nying mount. These names are meant to make
finding specific mercenary lYpeS in lhis list easier, and the
mercenary does not necessarily go by thaI title.

In many fantasy campaigns, the characters move from
IOwn 10 town, accepting rewards for dealing with mon
sters, repelling humanoid invasions, and otherwise solv
ing problems beyond the scope of the town guard and the
local law enforcement's resources, While in most cam
paigns such adventures play on themes of heroism and
shove any monetary rewards into the background, in olh
ers the concept of running the adventuring party as a
group of freelance mercenaries who lake on jobs and
eliminate problems for their employers, all for a reason
able fee.

Transforming your adventuring parly inlO a mercenary
unit reqUires Htde effort. Simply search out jobs lhat pay
good rates and usc the negotiation system to allempl to
drive up your pay rale, rather Ihan whittle down a merce
nary's terms.

Building up a mercenary company requires you to track
down followers and convince them to work with you.
Recruiling mercenaries in this manner works much like
the normal syStem for contracting hirelings. The key dif
ference is that the mercenaries you hire expeCl you to find
work on their behalf. Mercenaries also accepl rates
20% lower than lhe listed prices, as they expeCl you,
as their caplain, to handle negotiations, find sleady work,
and many of lhe other details of the mercenary life.
The mercenaries under you command only expect to
be paid while your company is under COntraCl to an
employer. During inlervals between COnniCIS and mis
sions, your men survive on lhe pay they have saved up
from lheir IaSI job.
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Ta(li(~

A basic oudine of the mercenary's role in an expedition,
this section serves to give you an idea of how the merce
nary reacts in combat and what the characters can expect
from him,

ExamplE's
Each mercenary Iype lists 2 sample N pes, each with a
brief description of their personalities and backgrounds.
In addition to the NPCs, two stat blocks provide game
information for the sample NPCs and serve as templates
for the typical mercenary. When necessary, this section
includes stat blocks for animal companions normally
associated with the mercenary.

AIR RIDER
Swooping through the sky on the back of a magnificent,
flying beast, the air rider is an elite warrior who offers his
services only to those who can afford his high rates.
While dungeon eXp€;.ditions have Hull' use for an air rider,
anyone planning a long, overland trip benefits from the
aerial support he provides. The air rider's lofty perch
allows him to seoUl ahead for many miles, catching sight
ofenemies long before they become a threat. in baule, the
air rider rains missiles down upon enemies and swoops

down for devastating charge attacks.

Ta<fics
Air riders are very protective of their mountS and rarely
risk them in batlie with powerful creatmes. Against orcs,
goblins, or ogres, they feel comforlable engaging the
enemy at long range or up dose, but ifa powerful creature
appears, such as a basilisk or troll, the air rider keeps his
distance, prl'viding supporting fire but normally refusing
to risk his precious mount in dose combat. Griffons, hip

pogriffs, and pegasi are too rare wafford losing in a minor
skirmish, and Ihe air rider depends on his mounl for his

livelihood.

Examples
Derrida Windsong: The Windsong dan of elves has

long dwelled in the forest of Ihe high mountain slopes,
and for generalions they have raised and tended to the
small herds of pegasi that soar amongst the peaks. During
times of war, the Windsongs field a small, elite unit of
pegasi riders who fly w the aid of the elf king and his allies.
Derrida is one of the youngest warriors of her clan, and

after helping aid the king in pUlling down an small incur
sion ofdark elves she chose 10 spend a few years away from

home, exploring the world and sharpening her combat
skills. Derrida is an honorable and honesl person, and she
acceptS assignments only with groups that include a pal
adin or a cleric ofgood alignment. She is quiet and earnest,
eager to prove herself but often putting the welfare and
health of her DN!aSUS Windfire before her own.

Tyrus the Howler: This crazed, barbarian berserker
caplUred 3.nd lamed a griffon chick several years ago
while advenmring in the mountains north of his tribe's
terrilory. His first 31tempt fO saddle and ride his new
mount, who he dubbed Bloodscream in a fit of melodra
ma, ended in disaster. Unable to control the griffon, Tyrus
was helpless as the creature flew high :md far, finally
touching down oUlside of a ciry in civilized lands, over a
hundred miles from horne. Since then, Tyrus has worked
as a scour and warrior, selling his services to the highest
bidder. Tyms is wild and daring in combat, though he

dotes over Blooclscream like a mother hen. The griffon is
both vicious and aggressive, and only Tyrus can move

dose 10 the crealUre without getting a claw across the
face. In baitIe, Bloodscream is both independent and
headstrong, with the rambunctious Tyrus barely hanging
on for his life but loving every moment of aClion.

Elf Air Rider, Ftr3: CR 3; S2 M (humanoid); HO 3dlO;
hp 20; Init +2; Spd 20 ft. (half-plate), base 30 ft.; AC
19 (+0 Dex, +7 armor, +2 shield); Atk Light lance +5
melee (ld8+1) or longsword +4 melee (ld8+1) or
mighty composite longbow +S ranged (ld8+1); SQ
Immune to sleep, +2 save v. enchantments, low.light
vision; SV Fort +3, Ref +3. Will +3: Str 13, Dex 15,
Con 11, IntlO, Wis 14, Cha 12; Al CG. Skills: Handle
Animal +8, Ride (pegasus) +8. Feats: Mounted
Combat, Ride·By Attack, Weapon Focus (heavy lance).
Posussions: Heavy lance, longsword, mighty
composite longbow, 20 arrows, half.plate. large
wooden shield.

Pegasus: CR 3; SZ l (magical beast); HD 4dl0+12;
hp 34; Init +2 (Dex); Spd 60 ft., fly 120 ft. (average);
AC 14 (-1 size. +2 Dex. +3 natural); Atk Hooves +7/+7
melee (ld6+4) and bite +2 melee (ld3+2); Face 5 ft. by
10 ft.: SQ Scent, detect good and detect evil at will; SV
Fort +7, Ref +6, Will +4; Str 18. Dex 15, Con 16. lnt 10,
Wis 13, Cha 13; Al CG. Skills: Listen +12, Sense Motive
+7, Spot +12. Wilderness lore +3. Feats: Iron Will.

Human Wild Rider, Bbn6: CR 6; S2 M (humanoid);
HD 6d12+12; hp 58; Init +2 (Dex); Spd 40 ft.; AC 17
(+2 Dex, +5 armor); Atk Greatsword +10/+5 melee
(2d6+4) or heavy lance +9/+4 melee (ld8+4) or-+I
mighty composite longbow +9/-+4 ranged (ld8-+4); SA
Rage (2/day); SQ Uncanny dodge: Al CN; SV Fort +7,
Ref +4, Will +0; Str 16, Dex 14, Con 14, In18. Wis 7,
Cha 8. Skills; Climb +12. Ride (horse) +11, Ride
(griffin) +8, Spot +1. Wilderness lore -+7. Feats;
Cleave, Mounted Combat. Power Attack. Ride-By
Attack. Possessiom: Masterwork greatsword,
-+ 1 mighty composite longbow. +1chain shirt, heavy
lance, 3 potions offeather fall.

Griffon: CR 4: SZ l (beast); HD 7d10+21; hp S9;
Init +2 (Dex): Spd 30 ft., fly 80 ft. (average): AC 17
(-1 size, +2 Dex, +6 nalural); Atk Bite +8 melee
(2d6+4) and claws +3/+3 melee (ld4+2): Face 5 ft. by
10 ft.; SA Pounce, rake ld6+2; SQ Scent; SV Fort +8.
Ref +7, Will +3; Str 18, Dex 15, Con 16. Int 5. Wis 13.
Cha 8; Al N. Skills: Jump +8, listen +6, Spot -+ 11.
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APPRENTICE MAGE
While mosl accomplished wizards rnrely SlOOp so low as
[0 hire lhemselves out as mercenaries, some yO\mger, less
experienced mages see mercenary work as a good way to

sharpen [heir skills and (atten their purses. Lacking lhe
talents needed to demand high fees for casting a spell or
twO, these young apprcmices hire on as magical suppon
for advenUlrers. While their magic is weak, any p3ny Ihal
needs a few extra spells in reserve finds an apprentice
mage a good bargain.

Tacli(~

Most young wizards rely on fighters, barbarians, and
other tough warrior-types to shield them from the enemy,
casting their spells from relative safety behind a shield
wall. While inexperienced, young wizards are headstrong
and independent, preferring to use their magic as they see
fit rathet than accepting orders from othets. If engaged in
melee or under heavy enemy missile fire, apprentices
tend to run for their lives rather than stand by and weath
er the assauh, After all, a young wizard dreams ofbecom
ing an arch mage some day, and dying isn't part of that
equation.

EXclmple~

Dellio the Green: Aftet a major mishap during an
alchemy experiment left Dellio with bright, green skin,
the sensitive, irritable young man left school to seek his
own fortunes. Though the effects of that mishap have
long since worn off, Dellio still feels shame at his failure.
Rather arrogant and boastful, he expected to quickly leap
to the head of his class:lI the academy, and was both frus
trated and angered that other students consistently out
performed him, Dellio shirks many duties, and prefers 10

skate by on his natural ability, as he has yet to learn the
value ofhard work. Instead, he blames favoritism and per
sonal vendettas, both figments of his imagination, for his
f:tllure in school. Dellia's arrogance is reflecled in his con
descending tone, overblown manner, and lendency to
talk down to others. He hopes to impress a powerful,
adventuring mage with his skill and earn an apprentice
ship.

Trianna Underholm; At a young age, Trianna's parenls
knew thete was something different about theirdaughtcr.
She could open doors with a wave of her hand, and her
supposedly invisible, imaginary friend had a disturbing
tendency to pick up her toys and carry them about the
house. As she reached adolescence, she learned to chan·
nel her powers and control them. Her parents hoped to
scrape together enough cash to send her to a wi7..ard's
school, but the headstrong young woman decided other
wise. Proud of het sorcerous abiliry and detennined to

master [hem on her own, she slruck our for the cily to

find her fomme, Currently, Trianm seeks to hire on with

a band of experienced adventurers, hoping to learn from
their tricks and actions in order to prepare herself for a
life of adventure. An independent-minded, stern young
woman, she isn't afraid to speak her mind even amongst
more accomplished adventurers, bm she is smaTI enough
to recognize and heed good advice.

Arrogant Apprentice, Half-elfWiz2: CR 2; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 2d4; hp 6: Init+2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft.;
AC 12 (+2 Dex); Atk Staff +1 melee (ld6) or light
crossbow +3 ranged (ld8); SA Spells: SQ Half-elf
qualities; SV Fort +0, Ref +2, Will +2: Str 11, Dex 14,
Con 10, Int 15, Wis 8, Cha 8: Al LN, Skills: Concen·
tration +5, Craft (woodcarving) +7, Knowledge
(arcana) +7, Spellcraft +7. Feats: Scribe ScroH,
Spell Penetration. Spells Prepared (4/3): 0 - detect
magic, flare, read magic, resistance; 1 - animate rope,
enlarge, sleep. Spell book: 0 - all; 1 - animate rope,
enlarge, erase. mage armor, shocking grasp, sleep.
true strike, unseen servant. Possessions; Staff, light
crossbow, 10 bolts, 50 ft. rope, 2 scrolls ofmage
ormor, scroll ofsleep, scroll oftrue strike.

i
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Examples
Arrhal Nightwhisper: The elf king's army is known

for its elite unit of archers, and as a product of their
intense training programs Arrhal's skill with the bow is
second to none amongst his mercenary comrades. Arrhal
approaches his crafr as if it was a fine art, spending hours
each day tending to his bow, his arrows, and challenging
himself 10 improve his technique. The elf scours the bat·
tlefield after a victory, crilicizing his missed shots and tak
ing pride in arrows that find an eye socket or other criti
cal point. Arrhal is moody and sullen, and his detached
demeanor in bartle gives him the air of a cold-blooded

killer. He left the army out of boredom, and though
he craves action he shows little enthusi

asm for it. Arthal rarely shows emo
tion, and his voice has a flat, aton

al quality. Some believe the elf
is a little too detached, and hint

J Ihal his disregard for life hints
at a deeper sadness.

Jolek of Tendek: A
loud, boisterous jokester, Jolek
served several years in a merce
nary band before deciding to
srrike OUt on his own. Outside
of combat, Jolek brags of his
skill with the bow and claims he
has mastered every ranged
weapon he knows of. As he is nor-

disrupt undead, mage hand, prestidigitation; 1 - magic
missile, ray ofenfeeblement, spider climb. Possessions:
Shortspear, masterwork light crossbow, 10 bolts.
+ 1 bracer; ofarmor, necklace affireballs (type I).

Taetin
Archers prefer ro keep ou! of melee, and if they have a
chance mOSI seek higher ground or some orher terrain
that allows them to escape charging opponents by hin-

, dering their progress. Archers know their place in battle,
and they focus on maintaining clear firing lines to the
enemy. Normally, archers fire upon those opponents that
pose the greatest threat to them, such as spellcasters or
warriors with ranged weapons.

ARCHER
Experts with the bow or crossbow, archers provide fire
support for an adventuring parry and serve as emergency
close range fighters when the situation forces them into
action. Archery is a specialized skill that requires training
and praclice to maSter. While the average warriors can
pick up and fire a bow, only an experr can aim his shOls
into a melee to avoid striking allies and targel vulnerable
enemies, such as adepts or wizards.

Young Sorceress, Human Sor3: (R 3; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 3d4+6; hp 15; Init +1 (Oex); Spd 30
ft.; AC 12 (+, Dex, +1 bracers); Atk Shortspear +1
melee (ld8) or masterwork light crossbow +3 ranged
(1d8); SA Spells; SQ Spells; SV Fort +2, Ref +2, Will
+3; Sir 10. Del( 13, Con 13,lnl 12, Wis 10, Cha 16;
AL CG. Skills: Concentration +7. Diplomacy +6,
Hide +4, Spellcraft +7. Feats: <Sombat Casting. Dodge,
Toughness. Spells Known (6J6r: 0 - daze, detect magic,

•.
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War dogs (2): CR 1/3; SZ S (animal); HD ld8+2: hp 6:
Init +3 (Dex); Spd 40 ft.; AC 18 (+1 size, +3 Dex,
+3 armor, +1 natural); Atk Bite +2 melee (ld4+1);

Examph.'s
Bjorn BearkiUer: A rugged frontiersman, Bjorn hails

from the icy, frigid nonh. He wandered to the south in
search of adventure, but a guillotine blade trap deep with
in an ancient crypt sliced off his left hand. That crippling
injury rendered him unable to fight effectively, and he
was soon desperate for a source of income. Drawing
upon his woodlands lore, he began training war dogs and
wolves for local nobles. Bjorn quickly grew bored with
such work, and soon took to hiring on with adventuring
bands, offering his skill with animals and the service of
his prize war dogs. Bjorn is a rugged, coarse man of
few words. He feels more comfortable with his dogs, and
often communicates with them via growls and grunts,
borh to prevent opponents from guessing his orders to

them and because he considers it simple respect to speak
to his dogs in their "language."

DOITek lronbender: For years, Dorrek served as the
menagerie keeper for a great dwarven king. He raised
exotic creatures, such as owl bears and giant eagles, from
birth, nursing them to adulthood and patiently teaching
them a variety of tricks. When the old king finally passed
on, Donek assumed that his heir would maintain the
menagerie. To the poor dwarf's horror, the newly crowned
king, an accomplished warriors known for his daring
raids against a nearby orc realm, asked Dorrek to train the
animals of the menagerie to fight. To keep his skills sharp,
the king wanted to battle and kill each of the ferocious
animals one after another. Torn benveen loyalty to the
crown and his love of the animals he raised, Dorrek fled
with his charges to a nearby human realm. After years of
living as a fugitive, the warlike king died in battle. The
new king immediately called a halt to the wasteful war
with an elf colony the old king had senseless instigated.
He then pardoned those dwarves declared criminals by
the old regime, including Dorrek. Now an old, graying
dwarf, Dorrek feels no attachment to rerum home. He
feels a tremendous attachment to the animals he trains,
and has been known to seek vengeance against those who
misuse or abuse any sort of beast or animal.

Human Animal Trainer, Rgr4: CR 4; SZ M (humanoid);
HD 4dl0+7; hp 35; Init +2; Spd 30 ft.; AC 17 (+2 Dex,
+5 armor); Atk Longsword +5 melee (1 d8+ 1) or
throwing axe +6 ranged (ld6+1); SA Favored enemy
(orcs): AL NG; SV Fort +5, Ref +5, Will +4; Sir 13,
Dex 14, Con 12, Int 10, Wis 16, Cha 9. Skills: Animal
Empathy +6, Handle Animal +8, Intuit Direction +10,
Wilderness Lore +10. Feats: Ambidexterity"', Lightning
Reflexes, Skill Focus (handle animal), Toughness,
Track, Two.Weapon Fighting (in light armor).
Spells: 1 - mogi, fang. Possessions: Longsword, 3
throwing axes, +2 studded leather armor.

MERCENARY
COMPANIES

BEAST HANDLER
Adventures pose a wide variety of hazards to panies of
explorers, some of which are easily circumvenred with
rhe help of a few well·trained animals. A messenger
pigeon carries word of rhe approaching orc horde to an
undefended border town. A trained monkey scrambles up
a wall and pulls a lever to disarm a deadly trap. A properly
trained mule holds its ground during an ambush by a
pack of trolls, calmly standing by while its owner retrieves
flasks of oil from [he bags it carries. Beast handlers either
train animals for the use of others or tend to an expedi
tion's horses, mules, and OIher creatures. Over the course
of an adventure, a well·trained and properly tended beast
of burden or pack of war dogs can spell the difference
between success and failure.

Human Archer, War3: CR 2; SZ M {humanoid};
HD 2d8+2; hp 12; Init +2; Spd 20 ft. (chainmail). base
30 ft.; AC 17 (+2 Dex, +5 armor); Atk Club +2 melee
(1 d6) or longbow +4 ranged (l d8) or heavy crossbow
+4 ranged (1dl0) or javelin +4 ranged (ld6) or light
hammer +4 ranged (1d4); Al CN; SV Fort +3, Ref +2,
Will-l; Str 10, Dex 15, Con 12, Int 10, Wis 8, Cna 10.
Skills: Climb +5, Ride +7, Swim +5. Feats: Point Blank
Shot, Precise Shot. Possessions: Club, longbow, heavy
crossbow, 3 javelins, 2 light hammers, chainmail
armor, 40 arrows, 20 bolts.

mally weighed down by a wide varicly of arms, this claim
could be true, However, in battle he has an unnerving tcn
dency to lock up with indecision. When faced with a
charging enemy, he often wastes time choosing a targel.
Jolek denies he has any problems keeping his cool, and
has broken a few conrl1lcrs after he felt wrongly accused
of cowardice.

Elf Marksman, Ftr3: CR 3; 5Z (humanoid); HO 3dlO;
hp 20; lnit +3; Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 (+3 Dex, +3 armor);
Atk Short sword +4 melee (1 d6+l) or longbow +8
ranged (1 d8); SQ Low-light vision, elf bonuses and
immunities; AL N; SV Fort +3, Ref +4, Will +2; Sir 12,
Dex 17, Con 10, Int 10, Wis 13, eha 9. Skills: Craft
(Aetcher) +6, Swim +7. Feats: Point Blank Shol,
Precise Shot, Rapid Shot, Weapon Focus (longbow).
Possessions: Masterwork longbow, short sword,
30 arrows, 30 +1arrows, studded leather armor.

Taaics
Beast handlers lend to steer from banles, allowing their
specially trained animals to fight for them. In combat, the
beast handler shouts commands to his trained beasts,
directing them to aid others and attack specific targets. If
the beast handler is forced to fight, he is unable to keep an
eye on his charges, leaving them to fend for themselves.
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BOUNTY HUNTER
The bounty hunter is an expert at tracking and capturing
fugitives of all sorts, from a criminal who evades the law
[Q a gunersnipe who has a critical piece of information
you desperately need. Bounty hunters use a variety of
exolic weapons and their knowledge of the ins and outS of
the streets 10 find their ptey and bring it back alive.

Examples

Valentine Orreson: From a young age, Valentine
sought [Q follow in her father's footsteps and become her
tribe's greatest hunter. However, as she grew older the

slark reality of life in her tribe left those dreams broken.
It was a woman's place [Q raise children, not head OUI into

the wilds in search of bison and other animals. Her father,
sympathetic to her plight, taught her Ihe basics of his art

Elf Protector, Warfi; CR 5: SZ M (humanoid); HD 6d8;
hp 30: Init +4; Spd 30 ft.; AC 20 (+4 De~, +5 armor,
+1 shield); Atk Rapier +11 /+6 melee (1 d6+ 1) or
mighty composite longbow +10/+5 ranged (ld8+1):
SQ Immune to sleep, +2 save v. enchantments. low
light vision; AL CG; SV Fort +5, Ref +6. Will +3; Str 13,
De~ 19, Con 10, Inl13, Wis 12, Cha 12. Skills: Listen
+5, Ride +7, Spot +5, Tumble +8. Feats: Dodge,
Evasion, Weapon Finesse (rapier). Possessions:
Masterwork rapier, mighty composite longbow, 20
arrows, + J chain shirt, small sleel shield, boots of
speed.

DwarfCuardian, War2; CR 1: SZ M (humanoid);
HD 2d8+1l; hp 27; Inil-l; Spd 15 ft. (splintmail).
base 20 ft.; AC 17 (-1 De~, +6 armor, +2 shield); Atk
Warhammer +4 melee (1d8+2) or light crossbow +1
ranged (ld8): SA +1 to hil orcs and goblinoids; 5Q +4
AC v. giants, darkvision 60 ft., dwarf abilities; AL LN;
SV Fort +7, Ref-l, Will +0: Str 15. De~ 8. Con 18, Int
7, Wis 11, Cha 10. Skills: Handle Animal +5. Feats:
Toughness. Posse5Sions: Warhammer. lighl crossbow,
10 bolts, splintmail.large wooden shield, tower shield.

ers over the past several years. She relies on her speed and
agility to quickly react 10 threats and move 10 protect her

client. Mallera focuses on dodging and frustrating her
opponents, drawing attention away from her charge with
insults, acrobatics, and the occasional attack. Mallera is a

bit of a show-off, and at times she becomes overconfident
and draws 100 much allention w herself, placing both her
and her client in danger.

Ta(liCS
Bounty hunters normally work alone, bll1 at times a party
may need one [Q take part in an advemure. Most bounty

hunters are savvy enough w let others do Iheir job, and
when a target is at hand they experl others to extend to

them Ihe same courtesy. Bounty hunters are praclical and
efficient. They toss their nets to entangle prey then dose
to use their saps or manacles to immobilize him.

BOOYGUARO
A favorite hireling of wizards, sorcerers, and others who
shy away from combat, bodyguards specialize in keeping
their client safe in battle. Normally, a bodyguard hires on
with one particular member of an adventuring party and
focus exclusively on aiding him. Bodyguards are more'
independent than Ihe typical mercenary and prefer to
lake care of their cliem's defense without the input or
interference of others.

SQ Scent; AL N; SV Fort +4, Ref +5, Will +1; Sir 13,
De~ 17, Con 15,Inl2, Wis 12, Chi! 6. Skills: Listen +5,
Spot +5, Swim +5, Wilderness Lore +1. Possessions:
Studded leather barding.

Exampl£'$
Obar Runesplitler: Short and stocky even for a dwarf,

Ihis tough warriot was apparently carved from the granite

rock his ancestors mine for ore. In battle, he resolutely
stands before the one he is charged to protect, absorbing
punishing blows Ihat would topple a stronger warrior.
Word has it that Ohar has taken a few too many knocks to
the head, as he is rather dimwitted. His employers must
lake care when issuing him orders, as he has a tendency 10
lock up in confusion if they are not perfecrly clear and
simple.

Mallera Tyntyr; This slender, lithe elf woman earned
her reputation as a protecwr for many wizards and sorcer-

Dwarf Beast Master, ExpS: CR 4; SZ M (humanoid):
HD Sd6+10; hp 27; Inil +0; Spd 20 ft.; AC 13
(+3 armor); Atk Light mace +/1 melee (ld6+1l
or light crossbow +3 ranged (ldB); SA +1 to hit orcs
and goblinoids;.5Q +4 AC v. giants, stonecunning,
dwarf abilities; AL CG; SV Fort +3, Ref +1, Will +5;
Sir 12, Dex 10, Con 15, Int 10, Wis 12, Cha 14.
Skills: Animal Empathy +12, Craft (blacksmith) +8,
Handle Animal +12, Ride +8, Use Rope +8, Wilderness
Lore +9. Feats: Skill Focus (Animal Empathy), Skill
Focus (handle animal). Possessions: Light mace, light
crossbow, 10 bolts, studded leather armor, 50 ft. rope,
whip.

Trained Owl Bear; CR 4; SZ L (beast): HD 5d10+20;
hp 57: Inil +1 (De~); Spd 30 ft.; AC 15 (-1 size, +1
Dex, +5 nalural); Atk Claws +7{+7 melee (1d6+5) and
bile +2 melee (ld8+2); Face 5 ft. by 10 ft.; SA
Improved grab: SQ Scent: AL N; SV Fori +8, Ref +5,
Will +2; Sir 21, De~ ~2, Con 19, In15, Wis 12, Cha 10.
Skills; Lislen +8. SpOI +7.

Taeti($ I

In combat, the bodyg\lard never strays far from his c1ienl

unless expressly ordered w do so. Many carry wwer
shields 10 help protect their client, and all wear heavy
armor and focus on drawing atlacks rather than defeating
foes. Bodyguards use Ihe total defense and fighting defen
sively maneuvers 10 keep enemies occupied.

•
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and aUowed her 10 flee 10 Ihe 50Ulh r.uher Ihan endure
Ihe humilialion of a forced belrothal. Since then, she has
adapled her skills to (racking down criminals and others
scum. Valenline uses her opponent's expecr31ions against
Ihem, posing as a helpless damsel right up 10 ,he point
where she le:lves him hog tied in front of the local guard

""'..Jeu Thorris: This lowering half-orc is known 10 bring
in boumies in peace or in pieces. Those who aren't inli·

m:ucd by his glowering snarl 3rc usually bancred sense
less by his brul31 fiSIS. len cates lillie for ,he background
or circumSl:lnCeS of his target, so long as the pay is high
enough. However, he is far from black-hearted and
prefers 10 avoid seriollsly injuring or killing his quarry.
Jcn is merely practical aboul his profession, and never lets
emotion or Olher superfluous considerations get in his
way.

Bounly Hunter, Exp6: CR S; SZ M (humanoid);
HD Gd6; hp 24; tnit +2; Spd 30 ft.; AC lS
(+2 Dex, +3 armor); Alk Club +4 melee
(1 d6) or net +6 ranged (entanglement)
or lighl crossbow +6 ranged (ld8);
Al NG; SV Fort +2, Ref +4, Will +7;
Str 11, Dex IS, Con 10, Int 13. Wis 14,
Cha 12, Skills: Bluff +10, Disguise +10,
Gather Information +10, Hide +11,
Move Silenlly +11, Read Ups +10, Use
Rope +11, Wilderness lore +11. Feats:
Dodge, Exotic Weapon Proficiency (nel),
Skill Focus (Wilderness lore), Track.
Possessions: Club, net, !ighl crossbow,
10 bolts, sludded leather armor,
potion ofupeditious retreat, potion of
hoste, potion oflove, cloak of
elvenkind.

Thug Bounty Hunter, War3: CR
2; SZ M (humanoid); HD
3d8+3: hp 20; Inil +0; Spd
30 ft.: AC 13
(+3 armor); Atk Crealdub
+6 melee (ld10+4) or
throwing axe +3 ranged
(1d6+3): AL N; SV Fort +5,
Ref +1, Will +1: Sir 16, Dex
11, Con 13, In18, Wis 11, Cha
7. Skills: Inlimidate +4. Feats:
Improved Bull Rush, Power
Anaek. Po~on£
Crealdub, throwing
axes (3), sludded
leather armor,
potion ofheroism,
porion ofcure lighl
wounds.

BURGLAR
When stealrh and speed are more lmporlanllhan a sharp
sword or a SIOUI shield, the burglar is your mercen3ry of
choice. While most of these mercenanes make fine liv
ings on Iheir own, some hire OUI as specialists for ad"'en
luring panies, finding lraps, picking locks, and exploring
cramped nooks Ihal are too light a fil for a heavily
annored warrior. Burglars are nrely Iruslworthy, bUllheir
skills are useful enough Ihal many expeditions Ihal need
one grit lheir teeth and accepl the risk of p3ying someone
who mighl [Urn around and rob Ihem blind.

Tactics
MOSI burglars are very specific aOOm their dUlies wilh an
advenluring party. They refuse to en-gage in combal Ull

less lhey are dir-ecdy Ihreatened, and many flee al lhe
firSI sign of lrouble.



ExamplE'S
Bojan fellspike: A grizzled veteran of several cam·

paigns and expeditions, Bojan's strength and stamina belie
his gray hair and bent back. Bojan is never afraid 10 offer
his advice and ex--perience 10 adventurers, and takes a
patronizing, dismissive animde towards greenhorns who
hire him. Unfortunately, Bojan has an arrogant streak in
him, and he lends 10 speak authoritatively even on sub
jects he knows lilfle about. In combat, Bojan knows his
place. He sticks to the back and prefers to help the efforts
of others, rathet than make himself a target.

Kethek Farspear: A youngster who was recently dis
charged from a metcenary unit, Kethek is eager 10 sign on
with an adventuring party and earn a fortune in treasure.
Kethek feels intimidated by adventmers and anyone else
who comes across as an experienced fighter, and does his
best to obey orders. Sometimes, though, his drive to prove
himself pushes him to take too many risks in combat.

Glaiver, War1: CR 1/2; SZ M (humanoid); HD ld8;
hp 6; Init +1; Spd 20 ft. (scale-mail). base 30 ft,; AC 15
(+1 Dex, +4 armor); AtkGlaive +3 melee (ldl0+l) or
dagger +2 melee (ld4+1); Reach 10 ft. (glaive); AL LN;
SV Fort +2, Ref +1, Will +0; Str 13, Dex 12, Con 10,
Int 11, Wis 10, Cha 10. Skills: Handle Animal +4,
Ride +5, Swim +5. Feats: Quick Draw, Weapon Focus
(glaive). Po~ses~ions: Glaive, dagger, scalemail armor.

SA Sneak attack +2d6, +1 10 hit goblins and kobolds;
SQ Evasion, uncanny dodge, gnome abilities; AL N;
SV ForI +1, Ref +4, Will +1; Str 10. Dex 15, Con 12,
lnt 14, Wis 8. Cha 11. Skills: Appraise +9, Bluff +7,
Disable Device +9, Escape Artist +9, Hide +9,
Listen +6, Move Silently +9, Open Lock +11.
Search +11, Tumble +9. Feats: Skill Focus (open lock),
Skill Focus (search). Possessions: Light mace, light
crossbow, 10 bolts, masterwork studded leather,
masterwork thieves' tools, periapt ofproofagainsf
poison, goggles ofminute seeing.

GLAIVER
Relying on the teach of his chosen polearm, the glaiver
serves 10 SUppOTt fighters, paladins, barbarians, and other
combat-oriented characters. On adventures, the glaiver
keeps 10 the back of the party, ready 10 move forward
when ordered to do so. When the party engages in batlie,
he supports the group's frontline fighters, using his glaive
to strike enemies from a distance or support the efforts
of others.

faCli(s
Glaivers stand back in battle. They wait for the party's
primary fighters to engage the enemy, then move forward
10 fight with their polearms. Most glaivers use the aid
another action to support char.Jcten, unless they sec a
chance to deliver a decisive attack against a monster.

MERCENARY
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Ads the Rat: Having earned his nickname for freely
selling information concerning his rival thieves' opera~
lions to the (Own guard, Aris now works as a freelance
burglar for hire. He does not dare show his face in the
city's less cullUred quarters, as more than a few of the vic·
tims ofhis doublccrosses seek revenge against him. Ads is
short, and his beady eyes, buck teeth, and stubby nose
give him the look of a humanoid rJI. He lives in rich pan
of town, coasting by on the cash remaining from the
reward for his treachery, but as his funds run low he is
desperale for legilimate work to maintain his comfortable
life. The city watch keeps a close eye on Aris to prevent his
pasl associates from harming him, bue as a side-effect Aris
cannot afford to rel~lrn to his thieving ways. Thus, he
hopes 10 strike it rich on a dungeon expedition in order 10
secure a lifelime of comfort.

Cwip Alefilcher: lanky and tall for a gnome, Gwip is

known as an honest iferralic locksmith and trap springer.
His nose is a deep red, marking his many yean of alcohol
abuse, .:md he commonly insists on caTting a few skins of
brandy or ale along with him on any expedition. Gwip
was once an adventurer, but an encounler wilh a pack of
undead that left his companions dead soured Gwip on
that life. for a time, he tried 10 make it as a ttadesman and
locksmith, but his heavy drinking and erratic nalure
m:lde it difficult to hold down a job. Now, he works as a
mercenary, £rudgingly signing on with adventurers to

make ends meet. Gwip is a grizzled veteran, and he often
relies OJl a few shot of liquor to steady his nerves before
checking out a lock or trap. He never got over the loss of
his friends, and he has a fatalistic, depressing outlook on
most things.

Gnome locksmith, male gnome Rog4: CR 4; SZ S
(humanoid); HD 4d6+4; hp 21; Init +2; Spd 20 ft.;
AC 16 (+2 De.... , +3 armor, +1 size); Atk Light mace +4
melee (ld6) or light crossbow +6 ranged (ld8);

Even missile weapons are too much of a risk 10 most
burglars, as firing at a monster is the surest way 10 garner
its attention. Most burglars prefer to do as lillie as possible
until they encounter something that requires their skills,
such as a locked door or trapped chest.

Human Burglar, Rog3: CR 3; SZ (humanoid); HD 3d6;
hp 14; Init +3; Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 (+3 De.... , +2 armor,
+1 ring ofproteClion); Atk Short sword +2 melee (l d6)
or short bow +5 ranged (ld6); SA Sneak attack +2d6;
SQ Evasion, uncanny dodge; AL NE; SV Fort +1. Ref
+6, Will +0; Sir 10, De.... 16. Con 11, Int 9, Wis 9, Cha
9. Skills: Climb +6. Disable Device +5, Hide +9,
Listen +5. Move Silently +9, Pick Pocket +9,
Open lock +9, Search +5. Feats: Dodge, Evasion, Run.
Possessions: Short sword, short bow, 10 arrows, dagger,
leather armor, + J ring ofprotection, potion of
expeditious relreol.
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Wilderness Guide, Exp3: CR 2; SZ M
(humanoid);
HD 3d6; hp 12: lnit +2 (Dex); Spd 30
f\.: AC 14 (+2 Dex, +2 armor): Atk
Dagger +2 melee (ld4) or shortbow

+4 ranged (ld6); AL NG: SV Fort +1,
Ref +3, Will +5: Str 10, Dex 14, Con 11,

Int 11, Wis 15. Cha 10. Skills: Know·
ledge (nature) +6, Listen +10, Intuit
Direction +8, Spot +10, Swim +6, Use
Rope +8, Wilderness Lore +8. Feats:
Alertness, Endurance, Track.
Posse~sions: Shortbow, 20 arrows, dagger,
leather armor, backpack, 5 days trail
rations, waterskin, tent, bed roll, flint and
steel, fishing line and hooks.

Underrealms Guide, Dwarf
Exp3jWar3: CR 5; SZ M

(humanoid); HD 3d6+3d8+12; hp
38; Init +0; Spd 20 ft.; AC 14 (+4
armor); Atk Heavy pick +9 melee
(ld6+3) or masterwork light
crossbow +6 ranged (1 d8); SA
+1 to hit orcs and goblinoids;
SQ Darkvision 60 ft., stone
cunning, +4 AC v. giants, +2

save v. poison, +2 save v. spells.
+2 appraise and craft; AL CN; SV Fort +7,
Ref +2, Will +4; Str 14, Dex 11, Con 16, Int 9, Wis 10.
Cha 7. Skills: Animal Empathy +6, Climb +8,
Intimidate +4, Intuit Direction +6, Search +5,
Wilderness Lore +6. Feats: Lightning Reflexes, Run,
Weapon Focus (heavy pick). P05SCS5ions: Masterwork
heavy pick. masterwork crossbow, 20 silver bolts,

disavowed his inheritance and lOok to the road. Oddly
enough, Kennel is a pacifist, wilh little siomach for vio
lence. This altitude precluded adventuring as a career, and
he instead worked for a lime as a lumberjack, outrider,
and now finally a guide. Kennel enjoys Ihe feeling ofhav
ing olhers rely on his expert advice and skills, and he
lakes his dUlies very seriously_ He abhors violence, and
Sleers his charges as far from danger as possible.

Tarak Bladespike: A grizzled explorer, Tarak special
izes in leading advenlurers inlO the caverns and passages
beneath the earth. Tarak has seen more lhan his share of
orc ambushes and dark elf allacks, and when fighling

breaks out he's more than happy to

heft his heavy pick and wade into bat
tle. A no-nonsense, straight falker,
Tarak has occasionly abandoned an
employer and returned home when
he felt his warnings wem unheeded
or the expedition was bem on a fool
ish course of action. Tarak's coarse per
sonality and blunt manner ensure
conflicts on any trip with him are

inevitable.

MERCENARY
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Kenner Ulquad: A$ a youngster, Kennel spent his days
wandering the fore5ts near his village. As Ihe eldesl son in
his family, he was due to inhedr a sizable manor from his
father. Yel, ,he life of a wealrhy, country gentleman held
lillIe appeal to him. Shortly after coming of age, Kennet

Veteran Glaiver, War4; CR 3; SZ M (humanoid):
HD 3d8: hp 15: Init +1; Spd 20 ft. (banded armor),
base 30 ft.; A( 17 (+1 Del(, +6 armor): Atk Glaive +7
melee (ldl0+3) or short sword +5 melee (ld6+2);
Reach 10 ft. (glaive): AllN; SV Fort +3, Ref +2.
Will +1; Sir 14, Dex 12, Con 10, In! 11, Wis 10. Cha 10.
Skills: Intimidate +7, Ride +8, Swim +9. Feats:
Power Attack, Quick Draw, Weapon Focus (glaive).
Ponen;ons: Masterwork glaive. shorl sword, banded
armor.

Til(li(~

When arrows fly and
swords are drawn, guides
run for cover. They usually
carry bows for h\lnting and
perhaps a dagger for self
defense, but I'3rely accep' {he
risk of combal unless given
no other choice.
Many guides parr
ways with ,heir
employers once lheir
path reaches a dun
geon or other dangerous
poinr.

GUIDE
Guides use their knowledge of
lhe wilderness to ferry bands of
explorers from one poim to

another withoUl any undue
delays or dangers. While a guide
is no guarantee of safety, a
party with one stands a bel
ler chance of evading a wide
range of hazards, from
prowling monsters to more
subcle threals such as quick
sand, avalanches, and rock
slides. While guides aCI
ively avoid combal,
their ability to help
advel1lurers navi-
gate around
ambushes makes
{hem a valued add irian
10 any expedition.
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chain shirt, backpack, 3 days rations, map case,
parchment, ink pot, quill, wineskin, lantern, " Aasks of
oil, 12 pitons, small hammer,

HEALER
While mma expeditions rely on a cleric or other divine
spellcilsler 10 provide healing;in the dangerous depths of
iI dungeon an expedilion can never have too many people
who have ,he ability to lend 10 injuries. Healers eilher
have access [0 magic or are trained 10 bind wounds and
aid ,he fallen, Most of them are either adepts who spe<ial
ize in cute spells or trained doctors and surgeons who
have served in larger mercenary units.

Taeries
Needless to say, maSI healers seek cover as soon as a fight
breaks Olli. However, as 500n as one of their allies falls,
they ilre capable of great feats of bf1lvery. Healers know
(hat an incapacitated soldier has only mere seconds 10

live, and Ihey are quile willing to risk their lives in order
to adminisler aid to it dying comrade.

Ex.Olples
llIius the Healer: For years, IIlius served with a rough

gang of mercenary fighters, sewing their wounds and
bandaging vicious CUIS- while a competenl surgeon, he
refuses 10 become involved in combal, preferring 10 care
for Ihe fallen after a bailie is done. Rumor has it Ihall1lius
has sometimes aided a patienl along to the afterlife in
order 10 clean OUI his pockels, but the doctor insisls such
rumors slem from boorish, dissalisfied employers who
expected him 10 carry a sword and fight.

Thror Whiteslone: The Whileslone clan has a long
lradilion of service as healers and medics, one lhal Thror
lakes very seriously. The earnesl young dwarf's chubby,
~speclacled appearance belies his loughness and bravery
in banle. Thror has crawled inlO vicious melees in order to
administer aid to a fallen warrior, and he gladly risks his
own life 10 aid another. Thror is quiel and reserved, but he
takes an aClive interest in adding his conrribulion to any
tactical planning. He always makes sure lhal his employ
ers lake care to plan for evacualion roUles and olher con
tingency plans.

Human Sawbones, hp3: CR 2; SZ M (humanoid);
HD 3d6+6; hp 18; Init +0; Spd 30 ft.; AC 15 (+3 armor,
+2 shield); Atk Dagger +2 melee (ld4) or dagger +2
ranged (ld4); AL CN; SV Fort +3, Ref +3, Will +4;
Str 10. Dex 11, Con 14.lnt 14, Wis 13, Chil 10.
Skills: Alchemy +8, BlufT +6, Concentration +8.
Diplomacy +6, Heal +9, Hide +6, Knowledge
(anatomy) +8, Profession (surgeon) +7, Ride +6.
Feats: Lightning Reflexes, Shield Proficiency, Skill
Focus (heal). Posussions: Dagger, studded leather
armor, latge wooden shield, masterwork healer's kit,
S potions ofcure light wounds.

OwarfCombat Medic, Adp2fWarl: CR 2; SZ M
(humanoid): HD 2d6+1d8+9: hp 24; Init +1 (06);
Spd 15 ft. (chainmail), base 20 ft.; AC 16 (+1 Dex, +5
armor); Atk Warhammer +3 melee (ld8+1) or light
hammer +3 ranged (Jd.4+1): SA Spells, +1 to hit orcs
and goblinoids; SQ Dwarf qualities, spells; AL lG;
SV Fort +4. Ref +2, Will +5; Str 12, Dex13, Con 16, Inl
10, Wis 15, Cha 11. Skills: Concen-tration +8, Heal +7,
Ride +3. Feats: Combat Casting, Dodge. Spells (3/2):
0- crt:ak water, cure minor wounds (xl); 1 - curt: light
wounds, obscuring mist. Posuuions: Warhammer, 2
light hammers, chainmail, htaltr's kit, 4 potions ofcurt
fighl wounds.
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SAGE
Asharp blade, SIOUI shield, or fiery spell are 3n :adventur
er's mOSI imporlanl asselS, bUI somClimes a hir of knowl
edge concerning :a p::tnicular topic prcwcs more useful
Ihan a b:malion of invokers. A sage proo.'ides advice,
knowledge. and spe<:iali7.ed, academic skills beyond ,he
ability of mOSI ad,'enturers. While sages r:lfely :lCcomp;

ny ad\'enturers on their Irips fO Ihe dungeon deprhs, they
cm prO\lide Imponml infom\3lion for an expedilion.
Knowledge of ,he monslers fypically found in 11 region,
Ihe glyphs and runes used in an .lIndenl civiliullion, or
rhe hahilslInd preferenceso(a red dl'1llgon all can come in
h;lndy during Ihe course ofan advenlUl"C.

Taclm,
Sages pnmnily :mend fO ,heir fomes of knowledge, ven
luring OUI inlo the wild only under the most dire of cir
cumSlances. How~v~r, som~ sag~s Cr.lV~ fll"St hand looks
ar :anci~nr ruins. These S:lg~s, rhough br.lv~r Ihan th~ir fd
lows, hav~ Iiul~ stomach for battl~ md se~k cover at th~

firsr sign of vio[enc~.

Examplrs
Jak tarbrighl: For Ih~ pasl twO y~ars, Jak 5mbright

roiled over :a dimly iii desk in the wiurd guild's library,
serving as a scribe 10 th~ powerful wizards md young
apprenlic~s slUdied in ils haUs. Since he w:as a child, Jak
has dreamed of becoming a wizard, but rhus f:ar he has
shown liule poremi:allo masler Ihe m:agical arts. Hoping
[hal a job in Ihe guild would give him an inside edge into
acceptance Ihere, he appremiced as a scribe and then look
a posilion wilhin :a guild. However, :tfter rwo years it
became apparent lhal no matter how m:tny wizards he
befriends, nOlhing c:an change rhe f:aci Ih:u he simple
lacks a sp:ark for Ihe magic. Even the simplesl enchant
ments leave his he:ad swimming. FruSIr:ued :and biuer, he
left lhe guild :and now offers his services as a scribe and
sage 10 advenluring panics. Unlike olher learned men,
Jak eagerly agrees 10 accompany expeditions. He hopes to
mak~ a name for himself as an explorer :tnd secretly
dreams of uncovering some magical artuaci that grants
him sorcerous powers.

Quissi1 Lorekeeper: An ~Iderly, bespectacled gnome,
Quissit \\':as onc~ an accomplish~d adv~nlur~rwho seuled
down 10 a quiel life of slUdy after uncovering a great lrea
sure horde of lost anifacls. QuiSSit slUdics monSlers, lhe
cuhures of lhe underrealm ca\'ems, and other topics thaI
faSCinated him during his adventuring days. He offers his
services [0 advemurers ar~ reasonabl~nues, and oflen pro-
\'ides research in relurn for nmples ofdef~aled monsl~rs,
rubbings of anci~nt runes, dungeon maps, and accounts
of expedilions. While Quissil is heahhy, he is a bit of a

doddering oldsler and h:ts a dislUrbing lendency 10 doze
off in mid-sentenc~. 51111, his mind is as sharp as ever, as
more than a few would·be lhleves ha\'e discovered 10

their chagrin.

Human Acad~mic. Expl: CR 1/2: SZ M (humanOid);
HD 1d6; hp 4; Imt +1; Spd 30 ft.; AC 11 (+1 Dex):
Atk Dagger -I mel~ (ld4-1) or dagger +1 ranged
(ld4-1); Al NG: SV Fort +0. Ref +I, W.II +4; Str 9,
D~x 12, Con 11, Inl18, Wis 14. Cha 8. Skills: Alchemy
+8, Dec.pher Scnpt +10, Knowledge (arcana) +8,
Knowledg~ (natur~) +8, Knowledg~ (r~llg,on) +8,
ProfeSSIOn (scribe) +8, S~arch +8, Spellcraft +8,
Spot +6, Wild~rness lore +6. F~alS: Sk,lI Focus
(profeSSion: SCflbe), Skill Focus (decipher script).
Possessions: Dagger.•nk and qUilt. 2 blank tournals.

Gnome lorek~per. Exp3/11t5: CR 7; SZ S (humanoid):
HD 3d6+5d4+16; hp 42: Init ... 1 (~xl; Spd 20 ft.:
AC 12 (+1 D~x, +1 ring of protectIon): Alk Club +3
mel~ (ld6-l) or light crossbow +5 tanged (ld8):
SA Spells, +1 to hit kobolds and goblinoids;
SQ low.light VISion, gnom.sh quallhes: Al NG:
SV Fort +4. Ref +3, Will +7; Stt 8, Del 12. Con 14, Int
16, Wis 11, Cha 10. Skills; Alchemy +16, Craft
(brewing) +4, Deciph~r SCript +14. Knowledge
(ancient civilizations) +14, Knowf~dge (arcana) +14,
Knowledg~ (monst~rs) +14, Spellcraft +14. Feats:
Brew Potion, Dodge, Scribe Scroll, Spell Focus
(illusion), Spell Penf:lratlon. Prohibited Schools:
Divination, Necromancy. Spells (4/4/3/2): 0 - dmct
magic. prestidigi,olion, read magic (1f2); 1 - color spray,
magic missile, silent image, unseen uIVonl; 2 - blur,
kmKk, ptOlf:Clion from arrows: J - dispel mog;c, major
image. Posussions: Club, light crossbow, 10 bolts, wond
ofminor image (18 charges), cloak of the bOl, potion of
haste, potion ofblur.

SAPPER
Combining knowledge of engineering wi,h brUle force
lechniques, lhe sapper is:tn ideal mercenary for bauering
down Strong poillls,demolishingsccrel doors,:and under
mining a dungeon's defenSive h:trd pomlS. Sappers nor
mally ser\'e in Ihe mililary as field engineers, digging lun
nels benea,h casll~ walls and selling up lemporary defen
si"~ fonifkalions, such as Irenches, mandels, and siock
ades.

Tac1in
Sappers normally sleer clear ofcomb:u, preferring to S:tvC
their skills and energy for lheir primary dUlies, such as
sundering doors and smashmg through hidden portals. If
cornered, a sapper flghls to defend himself, bUI most sap
pers insisl on drawing UPCOlllr.lCIS Ihal provide for Iheir
prolcclion and nfek~plng.
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proceed ahead without fear of an unexpected allack.
Scouts rely on stealth and caution to survive their mis
sions, and most actively avoid combat. Adventuring com
panies that lack a rogue or similar poim man turn ro a
scout ro help keep them out of danger.

Examples
Jerris Farwander: Growing up in a frontier halfling

settlement, ]erris was always bored as a youngsrer. He
craved excitemem, and often depaned on days long jour
neys into the wilderness. Shortly after his coming of age,
he enlisted in a local baron's mili(ia and served as a scout.
However, he found milirary life too restrictive and dull.
After a year of service, he gave up his commission and
rook ro the life of a mercenary. Since then, he has accom
panied several expeditions into the wilderness. ]erris is
fidgety, irritable, and energetic. He tends to wander offon
his own, and his short attenrion span sometimes causes
him to forget his orders in favor of investigating some
interesting sighr or trinket.

Logan Torredet: In his youth, Logan was a street thief
and pickpocket with a small gang of thugs until an
attempted mugging spiraled out of control, leaving his
gang charged with murder. After several years of forced,
heavy labor, Logan was given the chance to serve in an
army fonned to repel an ogre incursion. He jumped at the
chance for freedom, and after a few years of service he
finally earned a pardon. Now, Logan works as a mercenary
seoUl, hoping 10 earn enough cash to pay 0([ a few large
debts he ran up before his arrest. Logan hopes to walk the
straighl and narrow, but the pressure to corne up with
cash, quick, may force him back 10 a life of crime.

Halfling Point Man, Exp3: CR 2; SZ S (humanoid);
HD 3d6; hp 14; Init +7 (+3 Dex, +4 Imp Init):
Spd 20 ft.; AC 15 (+3 Dex, +2 armor): Atk Dagger +1
melee (ld4-1) or sling +5 ranged (ld4-1):
SA +1 to hit with thrown weapons; Al CN: SV fort +1,
Ref +4, Will +4; Str 8, Dex 17, Con 11, Int 10, Wis 12,
Cha 10. Skills: Climb +10, Hide +13, listen +11, Move
Silently +11, Spot +9. Feats: Alertness, Run.
Possessions: Dagger, sling, leather armor.

Tattics
In barrie, SCOUIS try to stay out of the way of their more
competent comrades. Scouts see their duty as setting rhe
(able for their comrades, purting them in a position ro
attack from surprise or outflank an enemy before fading
into the background. If pressed into combat, scoutS prefer
to rely on ranged weapons, and most flee if charged and
attacked in dose quatters.

ExamplE's
Hotae Stonedeaver: Expelled from his clan home 3t a

young age for cowardice in the face of an orc incursion,
Horae spent several years working as a miner in human
lands. A goblin invasion forced the local baron to impress
every able bodied man into ~ilirary service, a fate Botae
dodged by volunteering to ser;ve as a sapper. A coward at
his core, Botae balances his lust for gold, treasure, and
wealth with his overwhelming desire to turn fail and run
at the first sign of trouble. In barrie, Borae rushes fO the
rear or plays dead, which is more appropriate.

Throvald Fertheson: Throvald grew up expecting to
follow in his falher's footsteps as a career soldier, but as he
grew older he was drawn to the art of engineering.
Fascinated by the construction and design of siege
engines, Throvald made plans to apprentice to the duke's
master ofweapons. when Throvald's farher learned of this
plan, he was livid. Hiding behind a carapult was nor fit
work for a Fertheson, his farher insisred, and when
Throvald insisted on following his plans his falher
arranged for his expulsion from rhe duke's militia. Since
rhen, Throvald has worked as a mercenary, hiring on with
adventuring parties who need his services. While
Throvald is competem enough al his job, he tends to rush
into combat a bit too eagerly, as part of him feels guilt at
taking up a profession that doesn't place him at the fore
front of a bartle.

Dwarfsapper, male dwarfWar3: CR 2; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 3d8+6; hp 22; Init +0; Spd 20 ft.;
AC 14 (+4 armor); Atk Heavy pick +4 melee (ld6+1)
or light crossbow +3 ranged (ld8); SA +1 to hit
goblinoids and orcs; SQ +4 AC v. giants. stone·
cunning. dwarf features; Al N; SV Fort +5,
Ref +1, Will +1; Str 13, Dex 11, Can 14, Int 12, Wis 10,
Cha 8. Skil s; Craft (stonemason) +7, Profession
(engineer) +7, Search +4. Feats: Endurance, Power
Attack. Possessions: Heavy pick. light crossbow, 10
bolts. chain shirt, sledge hammer, small hammer, 20
spikes, 50 fl. rope, chalk, lantern. 3 flasks of oil,
backpack, large sack.

Human Engineer, Ellp4: CR 3; SZ M (humanoid);
HD 4d6+4; hp 20; Init +0; Spd 30 ft.; AC 12
(+2 armor); Atk Heavy pick +7 melee (ld6+6); AllN;
SV Fort +1. Ref +1, Will +4; Str 18, Dex 10, Can 13,
lnt 12, Wis 11, Cha 10. Skills: Craft (stonemason) +8,
Craft (blacksmith) +8, Craft (carpentry) +8, Disable
Device +8. Open lock +7, Profession (engineer) +7.
Search +8, Use Rope +7. Feats: Power Attack, Sunder,
Weapon Proficiency (heavy pick). Possessions: Heavy
pick, leather armor, 6 torches, 50 ft. rope, 12 pitons.
small hammer, wood saw, pickax, backpack.

•

SCOUT
Ranging ahead of the parry, the scout seeks am potential
threats and provides valuable information that allows a
parry 10 ambush enemies, avoid deadly encounters, and

Human Scout, Rog2: CR 2; SZ M (humanoid):
HD 2d6+2: hp 12; Init +2 (Dex): Spd 30 ft.; AC 15
(+2 Dex, +3 armor); Atk Short sword +1 melee {ld6}
or light crossbow +3 ranged (ld8); SA Sneak attack
+ld6; SQ Evasion; Al N; SV Fort +1, Ref +7, Will +1:
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Str 11, Dex 15. Con 12. Int 10, Wis 13, Cha 11. Skills:
Balance +7, Climb +5, Escape Artist +7, Hide +7,
listen +6, Move Silently +9. Pick Pocket +7, Spot +6,
Use Rope +7. Feats: Lightning Reflexes, Skill Focus
(move silently). Posseuions: Short sword. light
crossbow, 10 bolts. masterwork studded leather
armor.

MAN-AT-ARMS
Many advellluring bands wish to hire a few extra warriors
to help ease .he load in ban Ie, watch over camp al night,
and handle a powerful monster's weaker minions. It
is impossible 10 cover all the potential variations
on the typical wartior, but ,he following pack
ages cover most standard uses for men-at-arms
you may encounter during a campaign.

The man-at-arms stat block is broken
down into a few different pieces. The
first stat block is a lSI-level warrior
with a selection of feats and skills
that fit a soldier or typical man-at
arms. After that Stat block, a selection
of mini-templates, each summariz
ing a specific set of skills and feats
to meet a particular specialty, covers
the range of duties normally ful
filled by mercenary warriors.

Human Warl: CR 1/2; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 1d8;
hp 6; In it +0; Spd 20 ft.
(scalemail), base 30 ft,;
AC 16 (+4 armor, +2
shield); Atk long
sword +3 melee
(1 d8+1) or light cross·
bow +1 ranged (ld8):AlN;
SV Fort +2, Ref +0, Will +0; Str 13,
Oex 10, Con l1,lnt 10, Wis 10,
Cha 11. Skills: Climb +5, Ride +4,
Swim +5. Feats: Point Blank Shot.
Weapon Focus (longsword).
Possessions: longsword. light
crossbow, 10 bolts, scalemail,
large wooden shield.

Man·At-Arm$ Varianl$
Axeman: Replace longsword, large wooden shield

with great axe. Replace feals wilh Power Attack and
Cleave.

Cavalry: Replace light crossbow and boits with heavy
lance, replace Point Blank Shot with Mounled Combat.

crossbowman: Replace Weapon Focus (Iongsword)
with Weapon Focus (light crossbow).

Duellist: Replace Point Blank Shot with Two-Weapon
Fighting, replace large wooden shield with short sword.

Fights with both swords at once. Alt3Cks become
longsword +1 melee (td8+1) and shon sword -4 melee
(I d6) or longsword +3 {tcl8+t}.

Sentinel: Replace Point Blank Shot with Alertness,
replace Climb and Swim with LiSlen +4 and Spot +4.

Sharpshoorer: Replace Weapon Focus (longsword)
with Precise Shot.

Swordsman: Swap Strength and Dexterity scores,
replace feals with Weapon Focus (rapier) and Weapon
Finesse (rapier), replace large wooden shield wilh buck
ler.

1n a fantasy world, there are always unique individu
als that defy easy categorization. The following mer

cenaries represent crealUres from strange back-
grounds Ihal offer their unique services 10 the

highest bidder. The hirelings presented hear
work best in a high-magic campaign. In
worlds wilh a griltier feel or where strange

crealUres are rare and terrifying, they may not
fit with the mood and themes of the selling.

AAVRIAL AZER SWOROSMITH
Years ago, the azer wizard Aavrial experimented with

opening passages 10 olher planes of existence, includ-
ing the prime plane. He hoped to conStruCI a reli

able palhway between his tower and areas rich in
gold, iron, and gems, primarily 10 gain easy
access to those malerials. Under the slern rule of
a strict azer noble, Aavrial had found many of
Ihe shipments of precious melals his servants
had uncovered confiscaled for Ihe royal treasury.
Unfortunately for Aavrial, his experiment ran
amok, casling him into Ihe prime plane with lit

tle chance of returning home, While at first sad
dened, Aavrial soon came 10 love the freedom and

opporlunity he enjoyed now that he had
escaped azer society, as the fire dwarves

are renowned for their strictly regi
mented lives.

Currendy, Aavrial serves as a
swordsmilh, producing maSterwork and

enchanted blades of unsurpassed quality. The azer some
limes absentmindedly forgels that moSt creatures of the
prime plane are vulnerable to fire, and he has scorched
more than a few would-be customers after offering them
a still-hot blade for inspection. Aavrial lives in a tower
forged of pure bronze afler he accidentally incinerated his
first two wooden homes. He charges the Slandard rate for
producing magic ilems, Ihough his specialties are flaming
and flaming burst blades_ His weapons feature intricate

.-



In Your Campaign
Klirrik makes a good helper for a low-level party that
needs some mercenary support but cannot normally
afford it. He gladly accepts low fees in order to explore
dungeons and caverns, always hoping to find thar passage
leading home. Klirrik makes an excellent red herring in
an adventure, as his bizarre, often suspicious behavior can
draw the players' attention away from a much more press
ing threat.

For his part, Klirrik tries his beSt to fulfill his obliga
tions and works hard 10 soothe :my suspicions he may
inadvertently arouse. If he hears of a group preparing to
make a journey deep into the earth, he may approach a
party and offer his services at a reduced rate.

hes
Klirrik asks for 60 gp per clay ifa job offers him the chance
to descend deep into the earth. Otherwise, he insists on
120 gp per day. While his skills could demand much
more, he keeps his aranea form and qualities, including
his sorcerer spellcasling abilities, a complete secret. He
only uses them to save his life, as he fears the truth of his

search of gold, gems, and other valuables to steal. Klirrik
and his fellows made a nice profit with this arrangement,
until one day Klirrik's deception was discovered.
Surrounded by fierce dwarf warriors, he was forced 10 flee
ever upward through the mines, finally emerging in the
surface world, where he managed to evade his pursuers
after several tense days. Bewildered by this strange, new
world, Klirrik studied his surroundings and mastered the
basics of the common lOngue.

Adopting the name Carstein, Klirrik has made a com
fonable home in the city. He works with advenrurers and
explorers, serving as a scout for groups heading into the
caverns deep beneath the earth. Klirrik hopes to reunite
with his people, and coHeels maps of the undereanh in
hopes of discovering a road leading horne.

Klirrik uses his identity as Carstein to keep his true
nature secret. While known as a dependable seout, his
true idenrity has yet to be revealed to those who regularly
hire him. However, Klirrik has yet to masler the manner
isms and speech pallerns used by dwarves. He speaks lit
lie, as he is acutely aware of this shortcoming and worries
that it may be his downfall. Klirrik often forgets to
respond to his alias, and is wholly ignorant of dwarf cul
ture, history, and traditions. If pressed about his back
ground, he becomes evasive and claims to suffer from
amnesia. He often places his verbs before his subjects, and
must speak in slow, careful tones in order to avoid slip-
ping into aranea grammar, which places verbs before sub
jecls and adjectives after nouns. He also has a terrible
grasp of sarcasm and metaphors, as his native aranea
lOngue Jacks both of those features.

MERCENARY
COMPANIES

(ARSTEIN THE (LIMBER. ARANEA SCOUT
In one of the seediest parts of town, behind a blacksmith's
shop stands a small hut owned by an elderly dwarf named
Carstein. Oddly enough, Carstein actively avoids lhe
other dwarves who make their home in the city, prefer
ring 10 keep 10 himself rather than associate with his fel
lows. Yet, the steady stream of adventurers and sages who
visit his tiny hovel belie his replllation as a solitary, gruff
old hermit. In trluh, Carstein is an aranea named Klirrik
who has the ability 10 transform into a dwarf. Foryears, he
lived in a small colony of araneas with the same ability.
The colony made its home deep in the earth, not far from
a dwarf mine rhal the araneas regularly sneaked into in

Aavrial, Aler Wiz14: CR 1&; S2 M (outsider, fire,
lawful); HD 2d8+14d4+48; hp 95; Init +1 (Oex);
Spd 30 ft.; AC 18 (+1 Dex, +5 ring afprotution, +2
force shield ring); Atk +4j1aming hurst langsword
+16/+11 melee (ld8+1d6+7); SA Heat, spells; SQ Fire
subtype, spells; SR 13; AL CN; SV Fort +7, Ref +7,
Will +12; SIr 1&, Dex 12, Con 1&, Int 20, Wis 15,
Cha 11.Skills: Alchemy +22, Climb +2, Concentration
+20, Craft (blacksmith) +22, Craft (weaponsmith) +22,
Hide -1, Knowledge (arcana) +22, lislen +5, Search
+8, Spelbaft +22, Spot +7. Feats: Craft Magic Arms
and Armor, Craft Wand, Craft Wondrous Item, Extend
Spell, Forge Ring, Maximize Spell, Power Attack.
Scribe Scroll, Spell Penetration. Spells (4/6/5/5/
5/4/3/2): Has spellbooks containing all °to 7th level
spells. Possessions: +4 Jlaming burst longsword, staff of
fire (40 charges), +5 ring ofprotection, ring offorce
shield.

Fees
Aavrial is available 10 forge magic weapons and armor 10

order, of course, he must mee! all prerequisites for an
item in order to construct it and must obey all rules as
normal for producing an item. Aavrial charges a fee equal
10 20% of the item's value. However, his ilems are so beau
tifully wrought that connoisseurs consider lhem collec
tors' items. An item produced by Aavrial sells for 10%
above its listed value.

etchings and details, and he often scribes the tales of a
customer's greatest deeds or life story upon the blade of a
sword using 19nan Tunes.

In Your Campaign
Aavrial makes a colorful patron or source of magical trin
kets and weapons, He gladly produces custom-made
items, so long as the characters are quite clear in what
they want oU{ of the item. Aavrial is rather absentminded,
and at times he forgets thai he isn't back home in the
plane of elemental fire. Aavrial is also a good source of
story hooks and adventures. He often needs explorers to
track down rare ingredients and ores for his work, and he
prefers to pay hirelings with magic items and weapons.

,



In Your Campaign
Taliek can serve two purposes over the course of a cam
paign. With his contacts amongst his tribesmen, he is the
perfect hook for any adventure that requires the pes 10

journey out into the wilderness. When monsters or other
trouble threaten the centaurs, they send word toTaliek to
find heroes to help aid them. He also could serve as the
centerpiece of an adventure, with the characters hired to
escort him on a courier run. For instance, a wizard who
hires Taliek to carry some valuable components to a fron
tier town may P3Y the characters to journey with the
young centaur.

of course, the characlers and their allies may simply
need someone to transport important trinkets and pack
ages for them. Taliek can serve as a messenger berween

shrimp, and his experiences dealing with that attitude
carryover to his dealings with other races. Bookish and
erudite, Taliek has a tendency to chatter on exciledly
about an esoteric subject or his knowledge of arcane lore.
Despite his years of living within human society, he still
feels like an outsider, and takes pains to avoid social gaffes
and other missteps that could highlight his inexperience
and awkward manner.

MERCENARY
COMPANIES

TAlIEK THUNDERHOOF. CENTAUR MESSENGER
As a general rule, centaurs disdain the crowded, trash
strewn streetS of human cities. As creatures of the wood
lands, centaurs much prefer a grassy meadow or the cool
shade of the woodlands to man's cities and towns. Of
course, every rule has its exception, and Taliek
Thunderhoof violales almost every lasl one of the
assumptions and stereotypes surrounding his people.
From birth, Taliek seemed a bit different from the rest of
his tribe's youngsters. Rather than engage in the rough
and tumble play of the other children, he preferred co
engage the elders in discussions of philosophy and reli·
gion. When a small band of elves visited his tribe, the
young cenlaur's fate was sealed. A wizard amongSt the
elves, Layreth, struck up a quick friendship with the cen
taur, igniting his interest in magic and leading Taliek to

take up the study of wizardry. Layreth managed to use his
comacts with a wizard academy in the city to secure a
place for Taliek, who was more than happy to leave the
wilderness behind for a chance to become a wizard. Aftet
a few years of study and a lengthy apprenticeship, Taliek
finally fulfilled his dream.

Currently, he hopes IOstudy the myths and teachings of
his people to eSlablish a new magical tradition with roots
in centaur lore. Taliek hopes to cultivale a new magical
tradition amongst his people, once centered on the arcane
arts. He works as a messenger and courier in order to earn
enough cash to build his own tower and accumulate the
resources needed co commence his research.

Taliek is a study in contrasts. He is a towering, well
muscled centaur, yet he is both soft-spoken and shy.
Amongst his people, Taliek was considered a puny

nature may lead 10 his arrest and imprisonment. Araneas
are roue enough that Klitrik has nOt yet determined how
society would treal him, but he suspectS {he city would
nOl welcome a giant, magic-using spider.

Carstein/Kliuik, Mancil Rog2: CR 6; SZ M
(shapechanger): HD 3d8+2d6+10; hp 28; Init +6
(+2 Dell, +4 Imp Init); spd 50 ft, climb 2S ft.; AC 15
(+2 Dex, +2 armor, +1 natural): Atk Short sword +4
melee (ld6) or light crossbow +5 ranged (ld8) or bite
+5 melee (ld6 and poison) or web +5 ranged: SA
Spells, web, poison, sneak attack + ld6; SQ Alternate
forms (dwarf. hybrid), evasion; AL N; SV Fori +5, Ref
+8, Will +4; SIr 11, Dex 15, Con 14, Int 14, Wis 13, Cha
14. Skills: Climb +14, Concentration +8, Craft
(weaving) +8. Disable Device +6, Escape Artist +8.
Hide +6, Jump +6, Listen +3, Move Silently +6.
Search +6, Spot +3. Feats: Alertness, Dodge.
Improved Initiative, Weapon Finesse (bite).
Spells (6{6): 0 - dou, delect magi" lighl, mending, roy
offrosl: 1st - expeditious relreot. silent imoge, sleep.
Possessions: Masterwork short sword, light crossbow.
10 bolts, leather armor, masterwork thieves' tools, 50
ft. silk rope.
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THE EAST WIND
BROTHER-HOOD

t· The East Wind
BrOlher-hood is a fair'

Iy typical Scarlel Fist car-
avan. Each Scarlet Fisl caravan adopts a

unique nickname to distinguish it from other caravans
and to establish a tradition and reptllation with ils deeds.
Numbering six wagons and Iwenty monks tOlal, the East
Wind Brotherhood seeks dUly as orc hunters and skir
mishers for larger mercenary or royal annies. lis wagons
are PJimed a brighl, sky blue. and Ihe monks wear Simple
robes of a similar sky blue color.

The masler of Ihe Brolherhood, a tacilurn old monk
named Berrek, is a shrewd bugainer who harbors Ihe
belief Ihal conflict of all sons, panicularly debale and bar
lenng, are JUSt as imponanl as a monk's development in
combal. He drives a hard bargain for his Brolherhood's
services, and scull'S for nOlhing less Ihan rates at least 10'\.
above average.

Nemkus Shieldsplitler is Berrek's current favorile stu
dent. Once a wild, hard·drinking mercenary, this half·orc
joined the Brotherhood after B£'rrek kicked him around:l

Unlike mOSI orders of monks, Ihe Searlel Em disdain
manial :In$ weapons like Ihe kama or Singham. They
wield longswords and ballieaxes wilh the same ease and
fluid grace Ihal a normal monk handles Ihe nunchacku.
Some also learn 10 wear light armor wilhout losmg their

abilily 10 anticip'lle and dodge blows. Compared 10
other monk orders, the Sculet Fists are far more

mililarislic and haule hungry. They even go so
far 35 10 hire themselves QUI as mercenaries,

bolh to expand their range of combal
experiences and fO raise money to

~-:)" suppon their travels across the
world.

Scarlet Fists travel in cara
vans of up 10 a dozen wag
ons. Each \V3gon serves as
a home for thr~ 10 five
monks. Once every five
years, Ihe Scnlet Fist car'

av:ms meet to share their
experiences, pool resources, :and

make plans for Iheir nexi five years of
!ravel. While mosl Scarlet Fisls
remain wilh:a c:mlVan and seek mer
cenary work, at some poinl in lime

most Slrike OUI on Iheir own as
advenlurers, seeking 10 hone their
skiUs at Ihe side of fighlers, bar
barians, wizards, and olher
heroes.

Wandering the land in a small convoy of wagons, Ihe
monks of fhe Scarlel Fist belie Ihe stereolype of monks
living cloistered lives in diSlant monasteries. The Sculel
Fisls worship Ihe Five Spirits of Battle, a minor panlheon
of lesser gods who each personify a panicular aspecl of
combal. The spirils have no name, and according to the
monks' beliefs only in battle can a Five Spirits worshipper
divine the lrue nature and inner secrels of Iheir worship.
To Ihis end, the monks lI'll\'elthe world, seeking 10 fight
b:mles over a wide range of rernin and againsr a cavalcade
of foes. The monks believe that fighting a troll in Ihe snow
may grant them one panicular secret of their an, while
struggling against goblins in a swamp grants them anoth
er. Only by sampling Ihe wide range of sensations and
experiences offered by the h:mlefields and opponellls or
the world can a monk achieve perfeci mastery.

the Pes and their allies, and in Ihis role he am ~me:m

imponant recurring NPC. While the Pes might nOI

normally need a messenger, during a scenario
where ,he Pes are sepn:lled or dealing with
seven! difTerenl crises al once, his 131-

ems C.1n prove invaluable. ..

Taliek Thunderhoof, Centaur
Wizl: CR 4: SZ l (monstrous
humanoid); HD 4d8+1d4+l0:
hp 30:tnit +2 (Dex): Spd 50 ft.;
AC 13 (-1 size, +2 Dex,
+2 natural); Alk Staff +6 melee
(ld6+3) or composite longbow +6
ranged (ld3); Face 5 ft. by 10 ft,; SA
Spells; SQ Spells; Al CG; SV Fort +3, Ref +6,WiII
+7; Sir 14, Dex 14, Con 15, lnt 14, Wis 13, Cha
11. Skills: Hide +2, Knowledge (arcana) +6,
Knowledge (nature) +4, lislen +4, Spellcraft
+4, Spot +4, Wilderness Lore +5, Feilts: Run,
Skill Focus (knowledge: arcana», Weapon
Proficiencies (composite longbow,
greatcJub, heavy lance). Spells Normally
Prepared (3/2): 0 -light, mef'lding.
rnistaf'lU; hi - expeditious retreat,
shield. Spellbook: 0 - 0/1; 1st 
expeditious retrear, magic missile,
obscun'ng mist, shield, summon
monster I. Possessions:
Staff, composile
longbow, 20 arrOW5,

large sack'lbackpack. .,

Ft't's
Taliek charges 60 gp per day for
his services plus expenses,
such as food and shelter for a
!ongjourney,

"
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bordcrbnds tnvern n half-dozen times during the course
of a drunken brawl. Nerrakus had overturned Berrek's
personal wagon, touching off the old monk's carefully
hidden explosive temper. Impressed wilh the old man's
skill, Nerrakus doggedly followed rhe monks' wagons like
an adoring puppy umil they finally accepled him for
membership. Nerrakus's greatest claim to fame is shatter
ing a fire giant's kneecap with a single kick.

Berrek, Human MnklO: CR 10: SZ M (humanoid);
HD lOd8+10; hp 70; Init +3 (De~): Spd 60 ft.: AC 24
(+3 Dex, +4 armor, +5 Wis, +2 monk bonus):
Atk Unarmed +9/+6/+3 melee (ldlO+l) or +2
longsword +10/+7/+4 melee (1 d8+3). or sling +11/+6
ranged (ld4+1): SA Flurry of blows, stunning attack
(lO/day). ki strike (+1); SQ Evasion, still mind, slow
fall (50 ft.), purity of body, wholeness of body, leap of
the douds, improved evasion; AL LN; SV Fort +8, Ref
+10, Will +12; Str 12, Dex 17, Con 13, Int 11, Wis 20,
Cha 14. Skills: Climb +14, Diplomacy +14, Escape
Artist +16, Hide +13"', Jump +14, Tumble +16. Feats:
DeAect Arrows, Dodge, Improved Trip, Mobility,
Scarlet Fist, Scarlet Mastery (leather armor). Weapon
Focus (unarmed attack). Possessions: +2Iongsword,
masterwork sling, 10 masterwork bullets, +2 leather
armor, cloak ofdvenkind, 8 pOfions ofcure light wounds.
"'Includes bonus from cloak ofelvenkind.

Berrak is a tall (6' S") spindly old man with a carefully
Ifimmed, salt and pepper beard. His dark hair is streak
with gray, and his blue eyes blaze with an earnest intensi

ty. He uses forceful, direct language, frequently relying on
military analogies and references to combat tactics to

make his points.

Nerrakus Shieldsplitter, Half·Orc Ftr4/Mnk5: CR 9;
SZ M (humanoid); HD 4d10+5d8+18; hp 71; In it +2
(Dex); Spd 40 ft.; AC 21 (+2 Dex, +5 armor, +3 Wis, +1
monk bonus); Atk Unarmed attack +14/+9 melee
(ld8+8) or greataxe +13/+8 melee (1d12+9) or mighty
composite longbow +9/+4 ranged (ld8+4); SA
Stunning attack (5fday), flurry of blows; SQ Evasion,
still mind, slow fall (20 ft.), purity of body; AL Lawful
neutral (was once neutral); SV Fort +8, Ref +5, Will +5;
Str 22, Dex 14. Con 15, Int 7, Wis 16, Cha 7. Skills:
Escape Artist +7, Ride +9, Tumble +7. Feats: Cleave,
DeAect Arrows, Improved Unarmed Strike, Power
Attack, Scarlet Fist, Scarlet Mastery (leather armor),
Weapon Focus (unarmed attack), Weapon Specialist
(unarmed attack). Possessions: +3lealher armor,
greataxe, mighty composite longbow (+4), 30 arrows.

Nerrakus's sharf, squat body is covered in the scaTS of
hundreds of fights. For years, he worked as a bodyguard,
bouncer, and mercenary, using his f;lW strength to pound
enemies into submission. A rowdy drunkard and brawler,
an encounter with Berrek opened his eyes to the power of
the martial arts. Soon, he underwent a radical change in
philosophy and dedicated himself to learning the martial
arts at his new master's feet.

Typiul Members
The rest of the East Wind Brotherhood is composed of 4
veteran monks and 14 initiates. The stat blocks below
summarize the Iypical veteran and initiate.

Veteran Scarlet Fist, Human Mnk4: CR 4; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 4d8; hp 21; Init +2 (Dex); Spd 40 ft.;
AC 16 (+2 Dex, +2 armor, +2 Wis); Atk Unarmed +5
melee (ld8+1) or masterwork longsword +5 melee
(ld8+1) or masterwork light crossbow +6 ranged
(ld8); SA Stunning attack (4/day), Aurry of blows; SQ
Evasion, still mind, slow faU (20 ft.); AL LN; SV Fort
+4, Ref +6, Will +6; Str 12, Dex 14, Con 11, Int 10, Wis
15, Cha 10. Skills: Climb +8, Escape Artist +9, Listen
+9. Move Silently +9, Tumble +9. Feats: Scarlet Fist.
Scarlet Mastery (leather armor), Weapon Focus
(unarmed attack). Po~sessiQns; Masterwork longsword,
masterwork light crossbow, 20 +' bolt~, leather armor,
potion ofheroism, potion of cure light wound~.

Scarlet Fist Initiate, Human Mnkl: CR 1; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 1d8; hp 8; Init +2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft.;
AC 16 (+2 Dex, +2 armor, +2 Wis); Atk Longsword +1
melee (1 d8+ 1) or unarmed attack +1 melee (1 d6+ 1)
or light crossbow +2 ranged (ld8); SA Stunning attack
(l/day), flurry of blows; SQ Evasion; AL LN; SV Fort
+2, Ref +4, Will +4; Str 12, Dex 14, Con 11, Int 10, Wis
14, Cha 10. Skills: Climb +5, Escape Artist +6, Listen
+6, Move Silently +6, Tumble +6. Feats: Scarlet Fist,
Scarlet Mastery (leather armor). Possessions:
Longsword, light crossbow, 10 botts, leather armor.

The following feals are available only to members of the

Scarlet Fists.

SCARLET FIST [MERCENARY GROUP)
You are a member of the Scarlel Fist order of monks.
Unlike mditional monks, you have lrained to use the
longsword, banleaxe, and other weapons, unlike tradi
tional monks who wield manial ans weapons, such as the
bo stick.

Prerequisite; Monk level 1+.
Benefit: You gain proficiency with a single martial

weapon. For purposes of all monk class abilities, thaI
weapon counts as a manial arts weapon one size smaller

than its acmal size.
Normal: Monks may only use flurry of blows or their

unarmed base altack bonus with a manial ans weapon.
Special; To gain this feal, you must join lhe Scarlet Fist

monks. In order 10 qualify as a member, you must donate
20% of your earnings 10 the order for al least a year and
journey with a Scarlet Fist caravan for six months.

,



The Scarlet Fisls insist on one hour each morning for
meditation and practice with their marlial arls.
Half of the money offered on a contran must be paid in
advance.
Upkeep and expenses must include a pol1on ofWIT light
wounds per caravan member per week. If porions are
nol available, Ihe caravan requires the services of a spell
caster able to use at least one cure spell per day. This
caster must be placed under the command of the Fists'
leader.
The Fists begin negotiations asking for a weekly pay
ratc equal to 10 gp per each monk's level. However, Ihis
assumes that a coming conflict interests the monks in
some way. For example, the siege of a castle perched
atop a glacier may inlerest a caravan of Fists who have
never before fought in the snow. If the contract
involves duties the Fists are familiar with, they ask for
the standard rate for each monk and a rate of 60 gp per
level for all monks above 6th level.

monks never take work that does nol involve their under
lings. After all, a Fists caravan cannot operate if its leader
ship is off on some adventure.

The following conlract demands apply to all Scarlet Fisl
caravans:

MERCENARY
COMPANIES

SCARLET HASTERY [HERCENARY GROUP)
You are an experienced member of the Scarlet Fists and
have mastered some of their more esoteric secrets. You
can wear armor or use a shield without losing any of your
monk class abilities.

PrerequiSite: Scarier Fist.
Benefit: When you take {~iS feat, you gain mastery

with leather and padded armor. You may wear leather or
padded armor without losing any of your monk abilities.
Vou operate as if you were not wearing armor for purpos
es of all monk abilities except the enhanced movement.

Normal: A monk who wears armor loses his Wisdom
bonus to AC, heightened movement, unarmed attack
bonus, and AC bonus for his monk level.

Special: If you take this feat more than once, you learn
to wear even heavier armor without spoiling your monk
abilities. The second time you take it, you gain mastery
with studded leather and hide armor. If you take it a third
time, you gain mastery with the chain shirt and the
breastplate. You learl"J to remain agile on your feet and pre
serve all your monk abilities despite the armor·s weight.
However, when wearing any medium armor, reduce the
improved speed granted by the monk class by 10 ft.
The raw weight of the armor makes il difficult to move
quickly.

k'"~:....-"
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Hiring Ih(' Scarl('t FislS
As befits a mercenary fighting force, the Fists rarely hire
out individual members to serve with adventuring bands.
Generally speaking, they refuse offers that involve less
than five of their members. Futlhermore, high-ranking
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who needed a new market for the gems, worked goods,
and olher items they produced. Enlistinga ragged band of
mercenaries and cast-orrs, the Rangers scouted Ollt a path
from their home realm to the surface world. Since then,
they have helped a few ambitious merchants ferry small
caravans of goods 10 and from the world's depths.
oddly enough, the svirfneblin found their rraditi0ll31
drow enemies approaching them for a chance 10 partici
pate in this arrangement. A small band of drow mercenar
ies led by the rogue merchant prince Yriel Sethellen strike
a deal wilh the svirfneblin to include drow goods in the
trade runs, allowing Yriel to pocket tremendous profits
and finance his war of assassination and espionage against
his dark elf rivals. Thus far, the arrangement has worked
well for all panies, though the danger of the journey to
and from the depths has thus far prevented the operation
from making more then four or five trade runs per year.

To supplement their income, the Delvers hire out as
guides and assistants 10 adventuring parties, explorers,
and other groups that make forays into the world below.
Thus far, this side-business has met with great success,
and the guild has plans to arrange for more mercenaries
and guides to migrate upwards in search of work.

The current head of the Deep Rangers is Oolthor
Mabinarra, a svirfneblin merchant who negotiates con
tracts for the guild's members and arranges for larger par
ties to accompany trade expeditions, Adventurers seeking
to hire a gUide or t1lnger must also deal with him, and
most walk away from the meeting saddled with pay rates
scraping the limits of what they can afford, The old
gnome is a master negotiator, and he has an expert eye for
assessing how far he can push a prospective client with
his demands,

The draw elf ReUien Davarak serves as Yriel's agent and
emissary on Ihe surface world, He commonly scours the
ciry's markels under the cover of a hat of disguise in order
to avoid attracting any unwanted attention from the
locals. ReUien looks out for deals on goods that fetch
excellenl prices down below, particularly well-crafted
wooden items. He keeps a close watch on the adventurers
who hire out the Deep Ranger mercenaries, sometimes
enlisting competent bands to carry out small tasks for
him or his master, such as bringing a message or bundle
of documents to a contact living in a svirfneblin sen Ie
ment or hunting down and destroying a monster that
threatens his master's trade routes. On a few occasions,
Rellien has used human adventurers to eliminate drow
rivals, feeding them information on a draw OUlpost in
hopes that [hey take the bait and sack the place. lf neces
sary, he concocts false cover stories to push \Yell-meaning
but guileless paladins and other crusaders to do his dirty
work, telling them a particular dark elf is responsible for a
string of crimes or has designs on attacking the surface

MERCENARY
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The Deep Rangers
A chapter of the Delvers, the Deep Rangers enjoy a
sharply split existence. On one hand, their members are
treated with blatant suspicion and open hostility by the
people of the city. After all, stories and adventurer's tales
say that creatures such as drow and deep dwarves are hor
rid aberrations banished to beneath the surface of the
world for crimes against the natural order. While some
truth lies at the center of rhese legends, not all members
of the deep races look 10 the surface with malevolent
intent. Some, such as the svirfneblin, are friendly crea
tures who must contend with a hostile environment to
survive. To these deep gnomes, the opportuniry 10 estab
lish economic and diplomatic ties with potential allies is
too great a chance 10 pass up, despite the hazards involved
in making their way to surface. The Deep Rangers were
originally formed by a small communiry of svirfneblin

Deep within the carlh, entire civilizations rise, fall, march
(0 war, and carryon a complete hisfOry unknown 10 the
nations and kingdoms of the surface world. Few make the
perilous journey through the caverns and deep galleries
(hallie between the deep kingdoms and the upper world,
yet those merchants and travelers who do manage to sur
vive the terrible journey through darkness reap tremen
dous profits. [rcms Ihal the surface or deep societies con
sider mundane trinkets are treated, and priced, as rare,

wondrous anifacls when placed on sale in their counter
part's markets. Yet, only the bravest, most daring, or mOSI

foolish merchants dare the dungeon corridors and caves
thaI conneCllhc IWO worlds.

The Delvers is a minor guild formed to deal with this
situation. Composed of renegade dark elves, deep
dW3fves, and svirfneblin, its members specialize in ferry
ing surface worlders to the drow kingdoms, deep dwarf
mongholds, and svirfneblin communities that lie deep
within the plane!. They know of the strange, frightening
monsters that stalk the darkest galleries and caverns, such
as mind nayers, grim locks, and worse, helping their
employers to avoid and, if necessary, defeat them, The
Delvers commonly accompany caravans that seek to
establish trade routes with the underworld's civilizations,
charging hefty fees dwarfed only by the boundless profits
promised by underearrh trade routes. The guild's mem
bers serve as guides, scouts, diplomats, negotiators, and
traders, smoothing any difficulties that may arise during a
trade run, from something as simple as finding a trUSt
worthy buyer for a surface caravan's goods to keeping
watch for signs of monster activiry on or near a trade
route, The Delvers are too few to staff a full caravan, and
most merchants hire one or two members to help ferry
their goods to market.



Delver Guide, Deep Dwarf Rng2: CR 2; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 2d10+6; hp 21; Init +5 (+1 Dex, +4
Imp Init); Spd 20 ft.; AC 16 (+1 Dex, +3 armor, +2
shield); Atk Baltleal(e +4 melee (ld8+1) or battleaxe
+2 melee (ld8+1) and hand axe -1 melee (ld6) or
heavy crossbow +3 ranged (1dlO); SA Favored enemy
(outsiders); SQ Dwarf traits, deep dwarf traits.
darkvision 90 ft., light sensitivity; Al N; SV Fort +6,
Ref +1, Will +1; Str 12, Dex 12, Con 16, Int 10, Wis 13,
Cha 6. Skills: Animal Empathy +3, Intuit Direction +6.
Listen +6, Wilderness lore +6. Feats: Ambidexterity"',
Improved Initiative, Two·Weapon Fighting"'.
"'Applies only while wearing no or light armOr.
Possessions: Masterwork battleaxe, hand axe, heavy
crossbow, 20 bolts, studded leather armor, large
wooden shield.

armor, unseen seIVant; 2nd - inllisibility, sound burst.
Possessions: Masterwork rapier, masterwork light
crossbow, 10 bolts, large wooden shield, hat of
disguise, wand ofcure light wounds (37 charges),

Svirfneblin Scout, Rog2: CR 3; SZ S (humanoid);
HD 3d6+3; hp 15; Inil +3 (Oex); Spd 20 ft.~ AC 20
(+3 Dex, +2 armor, +4 dodge, +1 size); Atk Short
sword +3 melee (ld6) or shortbow +4 ranged (ld6):
SQ Darkvision 120 ft., stonecunning, cast blindness,
blur, and change self once per day as Wiz3, evasion,
uncanny dodge; SR 14; AL NG; SV Fort +4, Ref +10,
Will +4; Str 10, Dex 16, Con 13, lnt 11, Wis 12, Cha 6.

An arrogant, vain rake, ReUien is the closeslthing to a
trusted advisor amongst the drow merchant Yriel's follow
ers. Rellien normally uses his hat of disguise to appear as
a lall, Ihin-faced, blond human. In thiS guise as Ericall of

rhe West, he conducts business with the diY'S merchants,
buying up supplies and goods for the caravans Yriel dis
patches 10 the surface, More importandy, he recruits
adventurers for missions to the underdark, dispatching
them to destroy nests ofYriel's enemies, though he com·
monly feeds lhem cover stories that keep them ignorant
of the true nature of their strike. uEricall" urges adventur

ers to hire guides from the Delvers, kicking back a portion
of the profits from an advenlure fO Rcllien's packel.
Rellien enjoys this risky double life, and he loves adopt
ing a unique disguise for a night of wild debauchery. In
Rellien's mind, his hat is an open license to :lVoid any
responsibility for his actions.

Drow Emissary, Exp3: CR3; SZ M (humanoid); HD
3d6-3; hp 9; Init +2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft,; AC 14 (+2 Dex,
+2 armor); Atk light mace +2 melee (ld6) or light
crossbow +4 ranged (ld8); SQ Darkvision 120 ft., +2
will save vs. spells and spell-like abilities. cast dancing
lights, darkness, and faerie fire once/day as Sod, light
blindness, elf traits; SR 14: AL CN; SV Fort +0, Ref +3,
Will +3; Str 10, Dex 15, Con 8, Int 14, Wis 11, Cha 10.
Skills: Alchemy +8, Bluff +6, Climb +6, Diplomacy +6,
Hide +8, Pick Pocket +8, Profession (merchant) +6.
Sense Motive +6, Feats: Dodge, Skill Focus
(Diplomacy). Possessions: Light mace. light crossbow,
10 bolts, leather armor, dng ofsustenonce.
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Rellien Davarak, Drow Brd4: CR 5; SZ M (humanoid);
HD 4d6; hp 18; Init +3; Spd 30 ft.; AC 15 (+3 Dex, +2
shield); Atk Rapier +3 melee (ld6-1) or light crossbow
+7 ranged (1d8); SA Spells; SQ Darkvision 120 ft., +2
Will save vs, spells and spell·like abilities, cast dancing
lights, darkness, and faerie fire oncefday as Sor4, light
blindness. elf traits, bardic music, bardic knowledge,
spells; SR 15; Al CN; SV Fort +1, Ref +7, Will +5;
Str 8, Dex 16, Con 10, Int 14, Wis 12, Cha 15. Skills:
Diplomacy +9, Knowledge (underdark) +9, Gather
Information +9, Hide +10, Perform +9, Pick Pocket
+10. Fe~ts: Combat Casting, Dodge. Spells (3J3f1):
0- daze, detect magic, ghOSI sound, mending,
open/dose, read magic; 1st - charm person, mage

Oolthor Mabinarra, Svirfneblin Rog12: CR 13; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 12d6+24; hp 68; Init +4 (Dex);
Spd 20 ft.; AC 23 (+4 Dex, +4 armor, +1 size,
+4 dodge); Atk +2 short sword +12f+7 melee (ld6+2)
or +2 short bow +16f+11 ranged (1d6+2); SA Sneak
attack +6d6; SQ Darkvision 120 ft., slonecunning. cost
blindness, blur, and change selfonce per day as Wiz12,
evasion, uncanny dodge, defensive roll; SR 23; Al NG;
SV Fort +8, Ref +14, will +8; Str 10, Del( 18, Can 14,
Int 12, Wis 15, Cha 14. Skills: Bluff +17, Climb +15,
Disable Device +16. Diplomacy +19, Hide +25, Move
Silently +17, Read Lips +16, Search +16, Use Magic
Device +17. Feats: Dodge, Mobility, Point Blank Shot,
Skill Focus (Diplomacy), Spring Attack. Possessions: +2
short sword, +2 shortbow, 20 arrows, +2 leather ormor,
wand ofmagic missile (27 charges), vest ofeSUlpe.

world, Nler all, he explains, such a move threatens his
master's peaceful intentions, and any conflict is bad for
business on both sides.

Thus far, the draw members of the Deep Rangers have
yet to cross the line 10 undermining the city's stability.
Yriel does nor yet have plans to make any military moves
against the surface world, arld he considers his stake in
the Delvers to be a lasl ditch escape plan should things
turn som for him. The appearance of the merchant prince
on the surface could be the prelude 10 a drow invasion
launched by Yriel's enemies 10 punish his "allies" and track

down and capture the upStart elf.

Oolthor is short, squat, and fat even by the standards of.
his diminutive race. His brownish skin is monied wilh

deep, dark freckles acquired from overexposure to the
sun, and he commonly wears a large, brimmed hat to keep
the sunshine our of his eyes. Oolthor developed quite an
apperite for surface cuisine such as roast pheasal1l, bUller,
and potalO·es, quickly piling weighl on 10 his once wiry
frame. Despite his appearance as a son, sedale merchanl,
Oollhor's mind is as sharp as ever. A vicious negoliator, he

knows that fhe Deep Ranger's skills are rare and in Strong
demand. He rarely relents on his contraCI terms, and

works hnrd to keep his profils coming In. At his core,
oolthor loves the surface world, and doesn't plan 10

return home any time soon.

..i.
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humanoids offer many terrible fates for their enemies,
and skill :lnd glee with which goblin torturers attend to
their profession has spawned many a terrifying story
around a taproom's hearth, The goblin warlord KrOlak is
spoken of With exceprional dread. Yet, he is known nei
ther for ferocity or sadism. True, a small army of
humanoids follows him, and his skill in battle is unques
tioned. But rather than burn towns to the ground and
shaner castles, he does somelhing thai in the minds of
many is far, far worse.

He drives an incredibly hard bargain,
Years ago, Krorok was a middling lieUienam in an anny

raised by a great necromancer, After suffering defeal at
rhe hands of a hOSI raised by a cadre of paladins, the gob
lin found himself stuck far from home, surrounded on all
sides by enemies. Many of KrOlok's compatriols chose 10

settle down in lairs and raid lhe coumryside. but he saw
lhal stich a path could only end in defeat. The humans and
elves would surely lrack down any raiders to lheir lair and
destroy Ihem. After a few days in deep thoughl, KrolOk
hit upon a briUiant idea. He remembered how, as the war
progressed, both sides recruiled warriors who foughr
purely for money. In the aflermath of great battles foughf
between the necromancer and the paladins, he deduced

that surrounding communities would surely
be short of manpower for defense and

labor. Putling two and two togelher, he
rounded up a small

gang of goblins
willing ro work
with him and a
half-orc herald,

Orelza, who had
served wilh him.
Using Orelza as
an ambassador 10

surrounding com
munilies, KrOlok

MERCENARY
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Orcs and goblins are a blighl on Ihe land. They
rob, pillage, loot, and murder wilh impunity. An

ore sighling near a borderlands town is cause
enough for alarm that inevitably the
lOwn's population dips as merchanls seek
safer market, only lo bounce back up as
soldiers, mercenaries, and royal IroOPS
move to garrison the place. The evil

Skills: Climb +6, Decipher Script +6, Dis<lble Device
+6, Hide +13, Listen +7, Move Silently +9, Search +6,
Spot +7. Feats: Lightning ReAexes, Point Blank Shot.
Possessions: Masterwork short sword, shortbow, 20
arrows, leather armor, masterwork thieves' tools,
potjon ofhaste. stone ofalarm. dust of Ifacelessness.

Hiring the Delvers
While in theory Oolthor manages all contracts and busi
ness dealings with surface worlders, Rellien often goes
behind the gnome's back in order to slrike deals at rhe
behest of his master YrieL

Oollhor insists on fees at least double Ihe standard rare
for a delver hireling. the abilities and lalents his staff pos
sesses are above and beyond fhe capabilities of a human or
dwarf of a similar experience level, while journeys into
Ihe underouk are more dangerous than the rypical expe
dilion to a simple dungeon or across the wilderness. Thus,
Oo1thor feels that his rares are both fair and justified.

Rellien, on the orher hand, is eager ro insert drow oper
atives into adventuring bands. He approaches advenfur
ers, usually while in disguise using his hat, and asks lhem
to embark on journeys 10 the underdark 10 complete mis
sions ranging from carrying a cache of items or goods to
an outpost or raiding a drow lair. For these missions,
Rellien supplies half the
cash necessary lO hire a
drow emissary, who sup
posedly aCIS as a guide or
diploma I while aClUally
keeping close rabs on Ihe
characters and confirming
the success or failure of their
mission.

Aside from Iheir high pay
rate, Ihe mercenaries of Ihe
Delvers ask for no other spe
cial arrangemems. They
expect treasure shares at the
standard rale and daily
expenses, bUI make no special arrange
menlS for burial, breach of conlract. or other
issues.
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soon uncovered enough towns desperate enough for
laborers and mercemries to accept small units of goblins
as watchmen. In particular, the goblins' d3rkvision made
them very well suited to nightshirts on the streets. The
goblins WCTe assigned lO work with human troops, pri
marily walking patrols 31 night or helping with sweeps
through the City sewers. ~

Since then. Krolok has built~llp a reputation as:I merce
nary broker and dealer for those willing to CUT COStS and
employ goblins, kobolds, and even the occasional ogre or
ore. Most humans are nervous enough around
humanoids that few, if any, opt to deal with bigger races
such as ogres, preferring to deal with puny, morc manage
able goblins. In some cities, Krolak's Croakers are banned
from operations, either due 10 mistrust of goblinoids or
became of a few unfonunate incidents involving the gob

lins. In OIher places, those who employ the goblins are
viewed with distrust and suspicion. While only a fool
would place his life in Ihe hands of a goblin, Krotok's men
have a reputation for keeping a measure of control over
themselves. .

Krotok's goblins handle a wide variery of tasks and con
traclS, but their mOSI common assignments include the
following:

Scouts and guides in dungeons. As goblins, the
Croakers have a much beller time managing parlays and
negoriarions wilh ogres, bugbears, and OIher monsters.
Guards and outriders. Caravans Ihal hire Croakers allow
the goblins to sleep during the day and keep watch at
night. When a caravan needs to travel quickly, its mer
chants hire a few Croakers 10 serve as drivers and guards
10 supplement their human troops, allowing Ihe w3gons
to travel by day and night.

Manual IFborers and bearers. After a rough, tenuous
exisIence in a dungeon or wilderness, civilization beck·
ons to a few goblins who seeks a more comfonable life.
Mosl goblins are 100 proud and violent 10 even consider
employment with KrolOk, but a few of the sma ncr ones
make their way to his b3nller.

Originally, Krolok chose {he name Croakers as a refer'
ence 10 the aCI of murder, hur most humans assume it is a

reference to Ihe harsh, gUllurallanguage spoken by goblins.

ORGANIZATION
The Croakers are led by :111 opponunistic goblin named
Krolok, who relies on Orelza the bard 10 maintain con
taClS with thc civilized races and negmiale contraCls with
potential employers. Krotok collects all money directly,
then disrributes the fund to the goblins and other crea
tures who fulfilled the Contract. KrolOk normally keeps
2O"tt of a fee for himself.

Krorok makes his lair in a large system ofcaves and cav
erns. He requires his followers to make their homes there,
tOO, bolh to keep close tabs on Ihem and ro preventlhem

from stirring up trouble in civilized towns. He also
arranges for the delivery of ale, food, and mher enterlain
ment to the caves, docking an additional pori ion of each
of his followers' pay in return for such diversions. Krotok
actively discourages his followers from mating and start·
ing families, as he fears that overpopulation could push
his people 10 revert 10 their savage ways. Normally, a gob
lin relurns to Ihe wilderness after a few years of service,

bearing Ihe coins and ireasures he earned. Some of the
savvier ones head to the deep eanh caverns to find
employment with dark elves, kuo toa, and other reason

ably civilized evil races who have a use for an educated,
experienced goblin.

Krolok, Goblin Rog!: CR 8; SZ S (humanoid); HD 8d6;
hp 36; Init +7 (+3 Dex, +4 Improved Initiative); Spd 20
ft.; AC 18 (+3 Dex, +4 armor, +1 size): Atk +1 short
sword +8/+3 melee (ld6+1) or shortbow +11/+6
ranged (ld6); SA Sneak attack +4d6; SQ Darkvision 60
ft., evasion, uncanny dodge (Dex bonus to AC, can't
be flanked): AllN: SV Fort +2, Ref +9, Will +4: Str 10,
Dex 16, Con 11, Int 16, Wis 14, Cha 17 (19). Skills:
Appraise +14, Bluff +15, Climb +11, Diplomacy +' 5,
Escape Artist +14, Hide +18, Intimidate +15, Open
lock +14, Move Silently +18, Search +14, Sense
Motive +13. Feats: Dodge, Improved Initiative, Skill
Focus (Diplomacy). Posse55ions: +1 short sword,
masterwork shortbow, 20 arrows, mithral shirt. +2
cloak ofchorisma, potion ofhone, pOlion ofinvisibility.

This old, one-eyed goblin keeps his head shaved bald
and prefers comfortable silk robes to armor or mher
rugged wear, primarily because he has long developed
quite a large belly from indulged in ale, wine, and sweels.
Krotok is greedy above all else, yel he saw first hand the
deslruClion of a powerful army of evil and quickly real
ized Ihal brule force was a poor 1001 [0 riches. He prefers
10 make steady, easy cash, and to this end he crealed his
hand of hireling goblins. He is a brul3lleader, and if one
of his followers causes problems wilh the civilized world,

such as by 3llacking innocents, he cheerfully orders the
fool's head lopped off and has il delivered to the offended

party as a token of regret.

Orelza, Half-Ore Brd5: CR 5: SZ M (humanoid); HD
5d6+5; hp 24; Jnit +2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 (+2 Dex,
+2 armor, +2 shield); Atk Morningstar +6 melee
(ld8+2) or +1 composite longbow +6 ranged (ld8+1);
SA Spells; SQ Darkvision 60 ft., bardic knowledge,
bardic music, spells: Al N: SV Fort +2. Ref +6. Will +4:
Str 14, Dex 14, Con 13. Intll. Wis 10, Cha 15. Skills:
Diplomacy +10, Hide +10, Perform +12. Tumble +10.
Feats: Point Blank Shot, Skill Focus (Perform),
Weapon Proficiency (composite longbow). Spells
(3/4/2): 0 - doze. detect magic, ghost sound, mage
hand, prestidigitation, resistance; 1st - alarm. charm
pe~on, silent image, sleep: 2nd - cure moderate wounds.
shaffer, sound bUl>t. Possessioll5: Masterwork morning·
star, +1compasire longbow, leather armor (10% arcane
spell failure), darkwood shield, wand ofcharm pel>on
(23 charges).
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A subordinate to KrOlok during theiT army days, Orelza
bears only the smallest hims of her ordsh heritage. Her
nose is turned upward in a vague semblance of an ordsh
snout, yet il gives her face a delicate, exolic structure {hal
many find attractive. Orelza works as an agent for Krorok,
earning a sizable chunk of the Croakers' profits by SCOut

ing our potenlial new employers, maintaining fies 10
existing clients, and gathering rumors of wars, bandit
incursions, and other noubles that promise more work
for the Croakers.

Goblin Scout, Rog': CR 1: SZ S (humanoid); HD ld6:
hp 6: Init +2 (Dex): Spd 20 ft.: AC 15 (+2 Dex. +2
armor, +1 size); Atk light mace +0 melee (1 d6-1) or
light crossbow +1 ranged (ld8); SA Sneak attack
+ld6; SQ Darkvision 60 ft.; AL NE; SV Fort +0, Ref +2,
Will +0; Sir 8. Dex 14, Con 11, Inll0, Wis 11, Cha 8.
Skills: Bluff +3, Climb +3, Disable Device +4, Hide
+10, Move Silently +10. Open Lock +4, Pick Pocket +6,
Search +4. Feats: Run. Possessions: light mace, light
crossbow, 10 bolts, leather armor. thieves' tools.

session. The Croakers charge rates equal to half the stan
dard listed ones. However, the goblins suffer a ~2 penalty
10 all Mor:tle saves, as they are at their core cowardly,
greedy, and lazy. The Croakers rarely ask for any special
concessions or considerations in their contracts, though
clients are expecled 10 pay half their money up front and
deliver the other half on completion of the connan. All
paynlentS are made 10 Krotok, Orelza, or one of their cho
sen representatives.

While most people lhink of wizards as doddering old aca
demics, a speUcaster fresh from his apprenticeship faces
the daunting prospect of establishing himself as a wi7.ard
and building a steady stream of clients to keep his coffers
full. Only in the mOSl isolated villages does a low-level

Goblin Soldier, Ftr1: CR 1; SZ S
(humanoid); HD ldl0; hp 10; lnit +1
(Dex); Spd 15 ft. (scalemail). base 20
ft.:AC18(+1 Dex, +4 armor, +2
shield, +1 size); Alk Short sword +3
melee (ld6) or shortbow +2 ranged
(ld6); SQ Darkvision 60 ft.; Al NE;
SV Fort +2, Ref+1, Will +0; Str 11,
Dex 13, Con 11,Int 10. Wis 11.
Cha 8. Skills: Handle Animal +3,
Ride +5. Feats: Point Blank Shot,
Weapon Focus (short sword).
Possessions: Short sword.
shorlbow, 20 arrows, scalemail
armor, large wooden shield.

Goblin Ambassador, hp3: CR 2; SZ
S (humanoid); HD 3d6; hp 12; Inil +1
(Dex): Spd 20 ft.; AC 14 (+1 Dex, +2
armor, +1 size); Atk Club +0 melee
(ld6-1) or sling +2 ranged (ld4-1);
SQ Darkvision 60 ft.; AL NE; SV Fort
+1, Ref +1, Will +3; Str 8, Dex 12,
Con 10, lnt 12, Wis 13, Cha 12. Skills:
Bluff +7, Diplomacy +9, Intimidate
+7, listen +9, Read lips +7, Sense
Molive +7, Spot +9. Feals:
Alertness, Skill Focus (Diplomacy).
Possessions: Club, sling, 5 bullets,
lealher armor, robes.

Hiring Krotok's (roakers
The Croakers are willing to work
for almost anyone, provided Ihey
have enough cash. ProspeClive
employers firsl meet with Orelza
and either negotiate with her or, if
they prove to be good bargainers,
meet with Krotok for a one-on-one
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ship, and few masters who seek such aides treal them
with respect or dignity. While some wizards slowly
increase their skill :md abilities laboring in the laboratory
for another, mosl are cominually frustrated by the mis
treatment, boring work, and lack ofopponunitics 10 prac
tice their magic. Thus, many wizards l\ITn 10 adventuring
to hone theiT skills and gather the resourceS needed 10
fund the conSlruction of a proper lower and labo..uory.

Some wizards, allracted 10 Iheadventuring life but lack·
ing the courage and initi:ltive to strike OUI on lheir own,
instead become mercenaries. The war wizards' conclave is
a loose collection of allied wizards who form a network of
spellcasters for hire. Chapters of the guild in each city
serve to validate COntraClS, hold advances and other pay
mentS for members, and help members manage lheir
careers and maSler lhe talentS needed 10 auraCI gainful
employment. The guild began as an agreement amongst a
small group ofapprentices to look OUI for one ;mother and
exchange information and tips regarding mercenary
employment. Over lime, the guild grew into a formal
organization as its original members invesled part of their
earnings into improving its services. MOSI major cities
host a guildhouse where adventurers, mercenary gener
als, and olhers can find a spellcaster who has the skills
Ihey need.

While lhe typical wizards' guild covers some of the ser
vices offered by Ihis organi7.31ion, lhe conclave specializes

in services designed for younger wizards who
specialize in combat. In particular, lhe train·
ing and support lhe conclave provides draw
many young, freelance wizards to ilS halls.
Generally, afler a few years of mercenary
work a wizard gains the skill and repulalion
necessary 10 join lhe normal wizards' guild

and settle down in a more traditional trade.

ORTON (In' GUILD
Orton is a prosperous city slanding on lhe shores of

lhe greal western sea. Exotic merchants from distant
portS, many clad in lurbans, billowy silks, and olher

smnge garb drop anchor here, selling spices, magic com
ponents, gems, and OTher rare items and sailing away with
cargoes of wool, sleel weapons, and other trade goods. As
a center for commerce and travel, Orton is a common des
tinalion for mercenaries and advenlurers. Its war wizards'
conclave is bolh heavily-slaffed and composed of many
competent wizards.

The guild owns a large mansion locaTed in lhe cilY'S
mercantile quarter. This place has 8 bedrooms available
for guild members on lhe second floor, along wilh a large
working lab that members have (ree access to (or brewing
pol ions and conducting research. Therris Jurgensdotlir is
lhe current maSler of lhe Orton g\lild. she occupies an
apartment on Ihe third floor of the mansion and has sole
access to a smalllibrarv on lhe fourth floor. She ne\?Oli:lles

wizard have any prospect of finding customers, and typi
cally in such areas the prices his potcntial customers can
afford rarely exceed {he expenses and components need
ed fO brew a potion. Some neophytes become assiSlams to

more accomplished wizards, scribing scroUs, brewing
potions, and researching new spells. However, many \Viz
mls find this to be little more~lhan a glorified apprentice-
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any major contracts with the guild, handles all discipli
nary maners, and maintains COntaCl with guild chapters
in nearby ciries. she also interviews pOlential new mem
bers and trains them in the guild's rules and specialized
training.

the mansion's first floor holds a meeting room for
employers and conclave members, a hall for meetings of
Ihe general membership, and a storage room with a selec
lion of weapons and armor. Conclave members can pur
chase any mundane simple weapon here:lt half Ihe listed
price.

Mosl of Ihe day-w-day business of Ihe guild is handled
by the scribes Hothus of Fartower and Lela Starrune. This
elderly, married couple is responsible for drawing up con
tracts, keeping the guild's records, and managing its
funds. Normally, anyone seeking an inexperienced mage
or offering work thaI doesn't involve danger.

Therris jurgensdottir, Human Wiz7: CR 7; SZ M
(humanoid}; HD 7d4+ 10; hp 29; Init +1 (De~); Spd 30
ft.; AC 14 (+1 De~, +2 armor, +1 denection); Atk
Dagger +4 melee (ld4) or light crossbow +4 ranged
(ld8); SA Spells; SQ Spells; AL LN; SV Fort +3, Ref +2,
Will +5; Sir 10, De~ 13, Con 12, Int 18, Wis 11,
Cha 14. Skills: Alchemy +14, Concentration +11,
Craft (metalworking) +14, Craft (woodcarving) +14,
Diplomacy +7, Knowledge (arcana) +14, Spelleraft
+14. Feats: Brew Potion, Combat Casting, Craft
Wondrous Item, Dodge, Scribe Scroll, Toughness.
Spells Normally Prepared (4/5/4/3/2): 0 - daze, mage
hand, mending, resistance; 1st - alarm, hold portal,
mage armor, magic missile, message; 2nd - ghoul touch,
levitate, mirror image, summon monster 1/; 3rd -fly,
stinking cloud, slow; 4th - improved invisibility,
polymorph self Possessions: Masterwork dagger,
masterwork light crossbow, 10 bolts, + J ring of
protection, +2 bracers ofarmor, suoll offireball, scroll
ofhaste, suoll ofsleep, scroll ofcharm person, scroll
ofmagic missile.

Therris's flowing, blonde hair, ice-blue eyes, and fair
skin mark her as a native of the far north. Therris is the
daughter of a barbarian warrior. His marriage 10 Therris's
mOlher, the daughter of a witch reputed to summon the
spirits of the wind, was a continual source of social ten
sion within the lribe. Spurred by her mother's magical
abilities and fed up with her people's prejudices against

magic, she journeyed south to slUdy the arcane ariS and to
live her life without the tribe's gossip and scorn.

Therris is a lough, no nonsense woman who has no

time fO waste on fools. She has been known to abruptly
walk out of meetings with ill-prepared advenlurers or
those who obviously could nOl afford the conclave's ser
vices. She expects her wizards to handle themselves in a
profeSSional manner, and expects the same from her
clients. She uses short, blunt sentences, and speaks in
slow, measured IOnes.

HOlhus and Lela (human Exp3) are an elderly, married

couple responsible for the daily upkeep of the Orton COll
clave. They keep the first floor neat and orderly, and keep
track of contracts, membership dues, and other adminis
trative details. Their children have long since grown up
and starled families of their own, and the couple treats
even the most accomplished archmage with parental con
cern. They badger the members about their diets, person

allives, and marriage proSpeCTS, pushing them to take bet
ter care of themselves and continually worrying about the
sort of things that parents use to drive lheir children up
the wall. The conclave members know that the couple
only has their best interests in mind, and most tolerate
their prying questions with patient, respectful replies.

Experienced Conclave Wizard, Human Wiz3: CR 3; SZ
M (humanoid); HD 3d4+3; hp 12; Init +0; Spd 30 ft.;
AC 11 (+1 armor); Atk Staff +1 melee (ld6) or light
crossbow +1 ranged (ld8); SA Spells; SQ Spells; AL
LN; SV Fort +2, Ref +1, Will +5; Str 10, De~ 10, Con
13,lnt16, Wis 14, Cha 11. Skills: Alehemy +9,
Concentration +7, Knowledge (ancient history) +9.
Profession (scribe) +8, Spellcraft +9, Spot +5. Feats:
Combat Casting, Dodge, Scribe Scroll, Spell Focus
(enchantment). Spells Normally Prepared (4/3/2}:
0- doze (x2), resistance (x2); 1st - mage armor, magic
missile, sleep; 2nd - acid arrow, holdperson. Possessions:
Staff, light crossbow. 10 bolts, + J bracers ojarmor,
suoll of mage armor, scroll of sleep, scroll ofmagic
missile.

Conclave Evoker, ElfEvk3: CR 3; SZ M (humanoid);
HD 3d4; hp 9; Init +2 (De~); Spd 30 ft.; AC 12 (+2
Dex); Atk Longsword +1 melee (ld8) or longbow +4
ranged (ld8); SA Spells; SQ Elfabilities. spells; AL
CC; SV Fort +1, Ref +3, Will +3: Str 12. Dex 14, Con
", Int 16, Wis 11, Cha 10. Skills: Concentration +6,
Craft (weaponsmith) +9, Knowledge (arcana} +9,
Spellcraft +9, Wilderness lore +3. Feats: Dodge,
Scribe Scroll, Spell Focus (evocation), Weapon
Proficiency (Iongsword, all bows). Spells Normally
Prepared (5/4/3): 0 - detect magic, flare (x2),
resistance, ray ojJrost; 1st - mage armor, magic weapon.
magic missile (x2); 2nd - acid arrow, flaming sphere,
prottctionfrom arrows. Prohibited Schools: Divination,
Illusion, Necromancy. Possessions: Longsword.
masterwork longbow, 20 arrows. dagger, wand oj
magic missile (27 charges), wand aJburning hands
(J 3 charges), scroll ofmage armor, scroll ojproJection
from arrows.

Beginning War Wizard, Human Wiz1: CR 1; SZ M
(humanoid); HD 1d4+4; hp 8; Init +0; Spd 30 ft.; AC
10; Atk Club +2 melee (ld6+2) or heavy crossbow +0
ranged (ldlO); SA Spells; SQ Spells; Al N; SV Fort +1.
Ref +0, Will +2; SIr 14, Dex 10, Con 13, Int 15, Wis 11.
Cha 10. Skills; Concentration +5, Jump +4. Knowledge
(arcana) +6, Spelleraft +6, Swim +4. Feats: Dodge,
Combat Casting. Spells Normally Prepared (3/2):
0- daze, light, resistance; 1st - burning hands, sleep.
Possessians: Club, heavy crossbow, 10 bolts, tower
shield.

•
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Joining th(' War Wizard$

The war wizards' conclave offers several benefits to those
who joins its ranks. To qualify for membership, a wizard
must simply demonstrale his knowledge of magic and his

I ability to cast spells in an interview with the local chap
ter's highest-ranking officer, The applicant must make a
Spellcraft check (DC 5) to answer the officer's basic ques
tions on magical theory and then cast any tsdevel arcane
spell. After successfully completing this test, the appli
cant becomes a probationary member. For six months, he
must accept at least three assignments from the conclave
and carry himself in a responsible, professional manner.
The new member receives only half the normal fee he
would collect from these three jobs, with the rest going to
the conclave to cover his first year's dues. [f the neophYle
proves himself, he is given full membership in the con
clave. From then on, he must pay 200 gp per year in mem-

f bership dues. In return, the conclave offers the following
\" to ils members:

Free room and board for up to 2 months per year at any
conclave guild house.
A 10% discount on weapons, ammunition, and mun
dane supplies worth less Ihan 30 gp. Note that the guild
allows members to buy gear only for their own usc. Any
suspiciously large purchases are normally denied, bolh
to CUt back on abuse of this privilege and to ensure Ihat
aU members have access to the guild's stocks.
Free access to any spell components that have a value
less than I gp.
Access to strongboxes kept in a safe sealed with wizard
lock and similar spells in the basement of the conclave's
guildhouse. Each member is allowed to keep one trea
sure chest here free of charge.
Access to Ihe guild house laboratory any three days each
week.The lab has the equivalent of a alchemist's lab and
masterwork arrisan's tools.
The conclave aggressively recruits young wizards and

often comes into conflict with traditional wizards' guilds.
l.n some cities, the conclave holds sway due to superior
management and political connections, while in others
its members are cast as reckless UPSt:lrtS by the estab
lished mages' guilds.

MERCENARY
COMPANIES

Hiring Member~ of the War Wizards' Conclave
An adventuring band or mercenary who wish to hire a
waf wizard must meet with the head of the local guild
house. This meeting serves 10 judge the worthiness of a
potential client, and all are expected to bring a list of ref
erences and spend an hour or twO recounting their expe
riences and plans. Rumors persist that the wizards some
time pry a bit roo deeply into an advenlUring party's plans,
drawing out the"location of the dungeon or treasure stash
the party seeks, then miring them in negotiations while a
small cadre of wizards seeks out the treasure. However,
such rumors have never been confirmed.

In Orton, Therris takes her dUlies very seriously. The
conclave seeks to keep the best interests ofils members in
mind during all negoli:lIions, and she turns away unfit,
foolish, or inexperienced employers. Even acceptable par
lies who fail to impress her often find themselves curtly
rebuffed by the icy guild mistress.

The conclaves charges base rates equal to 1.5 times the
normal daily cost for a mercenary. In addition, the con
clave insists on a co;'tract clause that grants its members
the right to demand their rate and shares in magic items,
though most savvy negotiators can remove it. For purpos
es of the negotiation syStem, consider the deletion of this
clause as difficult to institute as a 10% reduction in the
wizard's pay rale.

Conclave chapters keep in close touch. A character or
party who causes the death of a conclave wizard in one
city soon finds conclaves all over the world refusing to .
work with him. If an employer causes the death of a wiz
ard through incompetence or poor planning, the conclave
demands payment for the use of resurrection or similar
spells.

\
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CLASS FEATURES
All of the followi.ng are class feamres of the assemblage
undine prestige class.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Members of the
assemblage undine gain no special skill with weapons or
armor.

Spellcasting: Members of the assemblage undine
effectively stunt their spell progression into the higher
arts. While they advance in a manner similar to their pre
vious dass.they do not gain access to any new spell levels,
and do not gain any other benefits for advancement. If a
character has access 10 multiple arcane spellcasring class
es, he must choose one 10 advance in when he joins the
assemblage undine.

Heightened Skill: Beginning at 1st level and continu
ing every third level thereafter, the assemblage member
learns 10 better channel his mystic energies. At each level
of Heightened Skill, he reduces the spell slOf COSI increase
of his metamagic fealS by one, to a minimum of one.

Power of One: An assemblage undine is hardier than
most sorcerers and wizards. He always rerolls a roll of'l'
for hit poinls.

~ CIlASS SKILLS
The class skills for the assemblage undine class, and the
key ability for each skill, are Alchemy (lnl), Appraise
(Im), Bluff (Cha), Concentration (Con), Decipher Script
(lnt), Diplomacy (Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Knowledge
(arcana) (lot), Scry (Int), Search (lnt), Spellcraft (Int), and
Use Magic Device (Cha).

Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + 1m modifier.

The assemblage undine are a collection of arcane speU
casters who believe less in staid learning and Imclaries,
and more in practical e,,-perience. Originally descended
from a loose alliance of dwarven and human sorcerers and
wizards, the assemblage is only nominally a school of
magic, with a small headquarters and a full-time staff
numbering less than thirty. Once they accept an appren
tice, the assemblage calls upon a traveling magister 10

leach the student. Such teachers are, 10 put it mildly,
unconventional, and many meet with their SlUdents only
a few limes over the course of a year, preferring thaI their
student finds his own path in the world.

Many of the assemblage hire on as mercenaries, using
the battlefield as their headmaster. Though the assem
blage's mages have less capability of casting higher level
spells, they are truly the masters of the spells that they do
know.

Hit Die: d4.

REQUIREMENTS
All of the following 3re requirements for joining the
assemblage undine class.

Spellcasting: The abiliry to cast arcane spells of third
level, but none of sixth level or higher.

Spellcraft: 6 ranks
Feats: Any twO meta magic feats
Special: The prospective sludent must demonstrate

independence. His teSI to become a student of Ihe assem
blage can be a number of different Ihings, but should Ihe
apprentice fail, he is never invited back.

~
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Bonus Feats: Beginning at 2nd level, and continuing
every other level thereafter, the assemblage mage gets a
free bonus Mcramagic feat.

Former Assemblage Undine Members: While mem
bers of the assemblage undine may multiclass, they may
not mulliclass inlO an arcane spellcasring class. As they
have chosen another palh, t~ concepts of the high-level
spells are beyond them. '

The bone warriors arc small group of tribesmen who
found a way to tie their spirit into their weapons. The
exact ritual involved is a well-kept secret, as bone warriors
fear what their enemies could do to them if the precise
nature of the weapons' abilities were commonly known.

Most bone warriors are ostracized from their tribes
because of the imagined stigma of the warrior not being
fully in possession of his soul. Because of this, most bone
warriors band togeihcr and sell their services as warriors.
Almost a tribe themselves, the bone warriors are slowly
beginning to come into their own as such, with marriages
and births in the group growing more common through
the years.

Hit Die: d12

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a bone warrior, a character must.
fulfill the following criteria:

Alignment: Any chaotic
Base Attack Bonus; +6
Craft (any weapon): 4 ranks
Move Silently; 4 ranks
Wilderness Lore; 8 ranks
Feats: Trnck, Weapon Focus (any)
Special: In order to become a bone warrior, the hope

ful initiate must undergo a rigorous test. First, the young
warrior must go out into the wilderness with nothing but
his clothes. The warrior must track and kill, using any

means, an animal at leas! two sizes larger than him. The
warrior {hen crafts his preferred weapon out of the beast's
skeleton. This weapon musl be the weapon he has a
Weapon Focus in.

When the wcapon is fully crafted Ihe warrior finishes
the ceremony by placing a piece of his soul in the weapon,
this process makes the weapon as hard as steel, conferring
to it, many powers.

(LASS SKILLS
The bone warrior's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are: Climb (Ser), Craft (Inr), Handle Animal (Wis),
Jump (Str), Knowledge (NalUre), Lislen (Wis), Move
Silently (Dex), Spot (Wis), Swim (SIr), and Wilderness
Lore (Wis),

skill Points at Each level: 4+ Inl Modifier.

(LASS FEATURES
All of the following are class fealUres of the Bone Warrior.
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Bone Warrior's 3rc profi
cient with all simple and martial weapons, light and medi
um armor, and shields.

Spirit Link: Starling at lSI level, a bone warrior places
a part of his soul within his weapon, conferring bonuses
and penalties on the warrior. If the warrior and his
weapon are ever separated by more Ihan 90 ft., the warrior
begins to feel negative effects. Each day that the warrior
remains out of contact with his weapon, he temporarily
loses one point of Constitution and all class abilities and
benefits. All benefits and tempornry Constitution lost
return as soon as the warrior comes into contact with his
bone weapon. Because the warrior has placed a piece of
his soul in the weapon, he knows at all times which direc
tion and how far away his weapon is. As long as the war
rior is alive, his bone weapon is indesrructible. All damage
dealt to the weapon is halved (rounded up) and dealt to

the warrior instead (for instance, if the weapon has a hard
ness of 10 and someone strikes the weapon for 12 points
of damage the warrior would take I point of damage.

TABLE 10-1: THE ASSEMBlACE UNDINE

Base
Class Attack Fort R,F Will
level Bonus Save Save Save Special Spells per Day

'" +0 +0 +0 +, Heightened skill +1, power of one +1 level of existing class
'od +1 +0 +0 +3 Bonus feat +1 level of existing class
3,d +1 +1 +1 +3 +1 level of existing class
4th +, .1 +1 +, Bonus feat, heightened skill +', +1 level of existing class
5th +, .1 +1 +, +1 level of existing class
6th +3 ., +, .5 Bonus feat +1 level of existing class
7th +3 ., ., +5 Heightened skill +1. +1 level of existing class

It, 8th +, ., ., ., Bonus feat +1 leve! of existing class
9th +, .3 +3 ., +1 level of existing class
10th +5 .3 .3 .7 Bonus feat, heightened skill +1 +1 level of existing class
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Call \Veapon: Starling at 1st level, a warrior can call his

weapon to his hand. The weapon muSt be within 30 ft. of
the warrior. If someone or something is holding the
weapon, they may make a Strenglh check opposed by the
warrior's Wisdom to keep possession of the weapon.
When the warrior calls the weapon it flies through the air,
dodging any obstruclions, and lands in the warrior's out
stretched hand. Calling his weapon 10 his hand is a move
equivalent action.

Imbue Weapon: Starling al 1st level, a bone warrior
engages in a ritual to further power his weapon. This
allows the bone warrior to grant his weapon appropriate
weapon enchantment from Core Rulebook 11. The total
level enhancement bonus granted may not exceed the
imbue weapon bonus. The imbuing ritual takes a number
of hours equal to twice the level enhancement bonus of
the potential enchantment. AI 1st level, the total enchant~
menl bonus is +1. The bonus increases by +1 every two
levels after the first. For instance, a bone warrior with a
total enchantment bonus of +4 could have a bone weapon
+4, or he could have a +2 chaotic bone weapon, etc.

Damage Reduction: Starting at 2nd level, and every
other level thereafter, the bone warrior's skin be<:omes
magically hardened, yet remains fully tactile and mal
leable. This grantS the bone warrior damage reduction.
The warrior's damage reduction starts at 1/- at 2nd level.
11 increases 10 2/- at 4th level, 3/- at 6th level, 4/- at
8th level, and 5/- at 10th level. Damage that the bone
warrior takes from his weapon being damaged ignores his
damage reduction.

Impart Spirit: At 6th level, the weapon acts as a sec
ondary sensory tool. It gains the Alermess feat and
imparls this ability to the warrior. If the warrior already
possesses Alertness, it effeCis are doubled.

In addition, anytime the bone warrior fails a SPOl or
listen check, he may immedialely maya check again,
without modifiers. The OM makes this roll in secret.

The clan champion is the product of rigid martial tradi
tion. Amongst a wide range of races, particularly hobgob
lins and dwarves, specialized schools of fighling have
developed that focus on teamwork and group tactics.
Many of these races, particularly dwarves, must fight
against great beasts such as giants and dragons thaI can
easily cleave through their ranks. To coumer Ihis, their
warriors must learn to fight together as a single unit,
swarming the enemy and taking advantage of chinks in
his defenses as he struggles to deal with his numerous
opponents.

The clan champion is the epitome of this strategy.
Trained 10 lead the warriors of hisciall into battle, the clan
champion coordinates the attacks of less experienced war
riors 10 overwhelm and destroyed a single gigantic or
highly skilled opponent. By drilling intcnsively with his
comrades, the champion teaches them to work togclhcr
as a single fighting unit, forging Ihcm into a force 10 be
reckoned wilh.

Many civilized and monstrous races train and use clan
champions. Dwarves who take this prestige class are
known as giant slayers. These veterans rally the clan's war
riors to take down frost giams, hill giants, trolls, ogres, and
other towering creatures. TroglodYles and hobgoblins also
commonly use clan champions, oflen 10 counteract the
ability and skill of adventurers and other heroes amongSt
their enemies.

Hit Die: dlo.

REQUIREMENTS
To become a clan champion, a character must fulfill all
the following criteria:

Base Attack Bonus: +8
Diplomacy or Intimidate: 5 ranks
Feats: leadership, Toughness

TABLE 10--2: THE BONE WARRIOR

Base
Class Attack '.rt R.' Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special
ht ., ., .0 .1 Spirit link, call weapon, imbue weapon (+1)
2,d .2 .2 ., .2 Damage reduction (1 f-)
3,d .3 .2 .1 .2 Imbue weapon (+2)
4<h ., .J .1 .3 Damage reduction (2f-)
5th .5 .3 .2 .3 Imbue weapon (+3)
6th ., ., .2 ., Impart spirit, damage reduction (3/-)
7th .7 ., .2 ., Imbue weapon (+4)
8th .8 .5 .3 .5 Damage reduction (4/-) ,b9th ., .5 .3 .5 Imbue weapon (+5)
10th .10 ., .3 ., Damage reduction (5/-)
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CLASS SKILLS
The c13n champion class skills (and (he key ability for
each) are Climb (Str), Craft (lot), Handle Animal (Cha),
llllimidate (Cha), Jump (Srr), Ride (Del'), and Swim (Srr).

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Jnl modifier.

CLASS FEATURES ~
All of the following are class features of the clan champi
on prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Clan champions
gain no additional skill with weapons or armor.

Clan Allies: The dan champion gains a modified ver
sion of the Leadership feat. He millS relentlessly with the
followers and cohorts his Leadership feat attracts to his
banner. After weeks of working together, they learn to
combine their macks and fighting styles with the cham
pion's, transforming them inco a lethal fighting combina
tion. The followers and cohorts lhe clan champion gains
wilh the Leadership feat are considered to be his clan
allies for purposes of his class fealUres.

Swarm Attack: The clan champion learns 10 disrupt
his opponent's defenses, allowing his clan allies to make
devaslating attacks againsl lheir foes. If lhe clan champi
on uses a full-round action 10 make a single attack at his
highest base anack bonus, he disrupls his opponent's
defense and allows his clan allies 10 coordinate their
Slrikes with his own, granting them a bonus to bit. Until
lhe clan champion's next aClion, his clan allies gain a +t
competence bonus to hit the creature the clan champion
altacked. This bonus increases by +t at every odd-num
bered clan champion level.

Counterattack: Not only does Ihe clan champion
learn to coordinate his allies' attacks, he also aids their
defense. AI/2nd level, any creafUre within the clan cham
pion's threatened area that uses the Cleave or Great Cleave
featS provokes an attack of opportunily from the clan
champion. This works JUSt like any Olher mack of oppor
wnity, and obeys all rules for Ihis attack form. If the clan
champion has more (han o'ne all3ck of opportunity per
round, he may make several anacks of opportunity in

TABLE 10-3: THE CLAN CHAMPION

response to one use of the Great Cleave feat, but only once
per attack. For example, if an ogre fighter activates Great
Cleave once to make three attacks, the clan champion has
a chance for an arrack of opportunity in response to each
of those three altacks, so long as he is capable of making
altacks of opportunity.

As wilh any mack of opportunity, resolve lhe champi
on's altack before the Cleave or Great Cleave artacks.

Coordinated Attack: At 4!h level, the clan champion
can direc! lhe alfacks of his followers with a few barked
orders. He lrains wilh his men ro such a greal extenl lhal
they learn 10 leap to Iheir guards and prepare for a figh! at
the slighlest hinl from lheir leader. When rolling for ini
tialive, the clan champion may Opl 10 make one roll for
himself and his clan allies. This Iniliative check is made
wich lhe clan champion's modifiers. When laking Iheir
acrions, the clan champion derermines the order in which
he and his clan allies act, and Ihis order may change from
round to round. To resolve initiative ties belWeen lhe clan
champion and his enemies when using this ability, com
pare Ihe opponent's Dexlerity to lhe clan champion's
score, resolving any further ties as normal.

Inspiring Leader: At 6th level. as the clan champion
and his clan allies fight together, they develop an intense
bound of camaraderie which allows lhem to fighr on in
the face of overwhelming odds and avoid deadly effects
such as spells and lraps. Their morale is so high and lheir
bounds so tight Ihal they pull each other OUI of harm's
way, and work logelher 10 survive. If the clan champion
or any of his clan allies Slands adjacenl to a fellow ally or
lhe champion, they gain a +2 morale bonus to all saves.

Coordinated Actions: After fighting at each other's
side for so long, the clan champion and his dan allies
grow comfortable with their fighling styles alld effort
lessly blend their aCtions together ro aid and augmenl
their efforts. At slh level, once per round, lhe clan cham
pion or anyone of his clan allies may use lhe aid anOlher
combar option with a free action. He mUSl aid eilher Ihe
champion or one of his clm allies. Either the champion
OR one of his clan allies may use lhis ability eJch round.

Base
Class Attack F,rt ,.f Will
level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" .1 ., .0 .0 Clan allies, swarm attack +1
',d ., ., .0 .0 Counterattack
'cd ., ., .1 .1 Swarm attack +2
4th •• •• .1 .1 Coordinated attacks
5th ., •• .1 ., Swarm attack +3
6th ., ., ., ., Inspiring leader
7th .7 ., ., ., Swarm attack +4, 8th .8 ., ., ., Coordinated actions

(, 9th .9 ., ., ., Swarm allack +5
10lh ." .7 ., ., Greater clan allies



Greater Clan Allies: At 10lh level, lhe clan champion's
fame and prestige grows to such a greal extenl that he
atlracts a fresh crop of recruits who seek 10 light under his
banner. The clan champion gains a permanenl +4 10 his
Leadership score. As the clan champion's Leadership
score rises and falls, so 100 does lhe number of followers
and cohoTlS gained Wilh lhis class ability.

While only lhe mOSI foolhardy of warlords would pur
posefully seek oUllhe wrath of dwarves, Clan Kallin is the
worst of the lot. The other dwarvcn clans exited Kallin
and his men for their wanton brutality. Mercenary to the
core, Clan Kallin will hire on to any cause, caring only for
the combat they feel is lheir birthright.

Clan Kallin is made up almost entirely of former war
clerics, lighters, and barbarians, and has laken 10 hiring
on non-dwarves due to their sundered lies with the Lands
Below. Though newcomers 10 the clan face prejudice, any
who prove their worth:lt arms can join.

Hit Die: dt2.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to join Clan Kallin, a character must fulfill all
of the following criteria.

Base Attack: +7 (non-dwarves roUSI have +10)
Alignment: Any non-lawful, non-good.
Special: The ability 10 rage, a weapon specialization, or

the ability 10 cast war spells of fourth or higher level. In
addition, the prospective clan member mUSI defeat a clan
member in combat.

CLASS SKILLS
The class skills for the Clan Kellin class, and lhe key abil
ity for each skill, are Climb (Str), Craft (bbcksmithing)
(Wis), Intimidate (Cha), and Jump (Str).

Skill Points at Each Level: I + Int modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
Armor and Weapon Proficiency: All members of

Clan Kellin are familiar wilh all simple and martial
weapons, shields, and [ighl, medium, and heavy armors.

Throwing: Beginning al lSI level, all members of Clan
Kellin receive training in lhrowing hammers and axes.
The character can throw a one-handed h:lmmer or axe,
with a range increment equal to live limes his Sir bonus
(if :lny).

Bonus Feats: Beginning al 2nd level, and continuing
every olher level thereafter, members ofclan Kellin may
choose :lny of the following as a free bonus feat: All or
Nothing, Blind-Fight, Combal Reflexes, Endurance, Creat
Fortitude, Improved Crilical, Improved Initiative,
Improved Unarmed Slrike, Lightning Reflexes, Power
Attack (Cleave, Great Cleave, Improved Bull Rush,
Sunder), Toughness (Thick Skull, Thick Skin), and
Weapon Focus.

No Time to Bleed (ex): Clan Kellin's members are
notoriously tough. Slarting at 3rd level, by making a
Fortilllde save (DC 18), a member of Clan Kellin may COil
tinue fighting even lhough his hit points are reduced
below 7.ero. The clan member may continue to fight for a
number of rounds equal to his Constitution modifier plus
his levels in this class, or unlil reduced to -10 hil points
(at which point, he dies as normal). While fighting, the
character cannOl make a check 10 see ifhe stabilizes.

Revenge: At 5th level, Clan Kellin members reaCt
reflexively to melee anacks. Anyone allacking lhem Wilh
a melee strike provokes an attack of opportunity, unless
the attacker is four or more levels higher than the clan
member. Starting at 9th level, if the auacker has more
than one attack, and Ihe Clan Kellin member has Combat
Reflexes, he may respond to each attack in kind.

Take-Down: At 7th level, lhe clan member becomes
skilled al knocking or dragging an opponenl off his feel.
By taking a full-round action, the clan member may
attempl a mighlY blow with a bludgeoning or slashing
weapon. Ifhe strikes successfully, the targel mUSl make a
Reflexes save (DC of 10 + the damage from the anack,-2

,

,

TABlE 1()....4; THE (LAN KALLIN

Base
Class Attatk Fort ... Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" +1 +2 +0 +0 Throwing
20d +2 +3 +0 +0 Bonus (eat
3,d +3 +3 +' +' No time to bleed
4th +. +. +1 +1 Bonus feat
Sth +5 +4 +1 +1 Revenge
6th +6 +5 +2 +2 Bonus feat
7th +7 +5 +2 +2 Take-Down
8th +8 +6 +2 +2 Bonus feal

,~9th +' +6 +3 +3 Revenge
10th +10 +7 +3 +3 Bonus feat, Maim! Kill! Destroy!
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if the largel has four or more legs, and an additional-2 pt:r
Size category greater Ihan the clan member} or be dis
mounled (if mounted) and tripPfiJ. Double Ihe erirical
threal nnge of Ihe maracle-r's weapon for this attack..

Maim! Kill! Destroy!: At 10th level, the characler's
blows are so mighty ,har [her stagger opponents. If the
character's strikes ,hrealen a c;rilical hil, the r.lrgel must
make a Fortitude save (DC to + this character's level +his
Sirength modifier), or lose Id4 lemporary Constitution
poinls.

It lakes a certain kind of man 10 eke OUI an exislence in
the wastes of lhe world, and another entirely to thrive
there. Those who do are righteous warriors, conniving vil
lains, or simple hermifs, bUl regardless of inclinalion,
many generals find such men valuable. The deepesl
deserts hold greal ses:relS, and lhe desert itself is a power
ful weapon to wield againsl an enemy.

The Dune Runners are a mercenary b.and who wander
the southern deserts. Like many mercenaries, they follow
money more so than monls, and have no qualms aboul
exploiting fheir advanlages. Those: driven infO the Dune
Runners' lands claim fhal Ihe Runners followed them
from a dislance, occasionally offering higher and higher
prices for lheir services. The Dune Runners do nOl deny
this; desper:ate cuslomers pay well.

While Dune Runners are lhe largest band of mercenar
ies Wilh lhese abililies, other groups have similar abilities,
and lhe OM may aller lhis preslige class to otherclirnales
with mild difficulty (arctic runners would have
Snowwalkipg rather lhan Sandwalking, for instance).

Hit Die: dlO.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a dune runner, a chancter must ful
fiUthe following crileria.

Alignment: May nOl be good or evil (Mercenary band
only).

Feats: Skill Focus (Wilderness Lore) and Tnck.
Wilderness Lore: 10 nnks.
Special: The character must enler a desert with nOlh·

ing more than a dagger and his clothing, and spend a
monlh [here wilhout aid.

CLASS SKIllS
The dune runner's class skills (and lhe key abililY for each
skill) are Animal Empalhy (eha), Balance (Dex), Handle
Animal (eha), Hide (Dex), Intimidate (eha), Intuil
Direction (Wis), Listen (Wis), Ride (Dex), Use Rope
(Dex), and Wilderness Lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 3 + Int. modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the dune runner
prestige class.

Annor and Weapon Proficiency: Dune Runners are
proficient with all simple weapons, scimitars and spears,
and light armor. Medium and heavy armors can actually
be detrimental in Ihe unforgiving lands of the dune run·
,m.

Survivalist: The first lesson new dune runners learn is
how (0 survive for exu~nded periods in harsh conditions.
following a successful Wilderness Lore check to aid
against severe wealher, he gains +4 (0 aU his Fortitude
saves, and may move at his full speed across without
penalty across even lhe mOSl difficult terrain or weather
conditions. Alternalely, some long as lhe dune runner has
adequate food and waler, he can survive the severe weath
er indefinitely if he chooses to stay in one place. This
effect does not eXlend to those the dune runner travels
with.

TA8LE 10-5: THE DUNE RUNNER

8m
Clus ...'" Fort 'd Will

l~" Bon" S.~ Sm S.~ Special,,, .0 ., ., •• SurvivOIIlist
',d .1 • 3 .3 •• Sandwalk
3rds ., .3 .3 ., Know Ihe old roads
4th .3 •• •• ., Vanish without {filCe
5th .3 +4 +4 ., The sand is myaUy
6lh •• .5 .5 ., Know the old roads
7th .5 .5 .5 ., Agrain of sand among many

,~ 81h +6/+1 ., ., ., Master orthe mirage
9th +6/+1 ., ., .3 The desert is my shield
10th +7/+2 .7 .7 .3 A grain or sand among many
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cumstance bonus to Search and SPOt checks to locate the
runner.

This ability lasts a number of rounds equal to the dune
runner's level per day and mulliple uses are cumubtive.

Master of the Mirage: At Bth level, the charaCler can
exert some minor control over his desert environment.
This ability allows him to make his opponellls believe
that the sand around them is shifting, disorienting them.
Once per day, as a full-round action, the dune runner may
conjure an illusion to disrupt his opponellls. He may cast
either major image or hallucinatory terrain as a 7th level
spelkaster.

Sandwalk (ex): The desert presents many threats to the
unwary traveler, not the leas! of which is that loose sand
and more solid earth are difficult to distinguish.
Beginning at 2nd level, dune runners may cross either
with equal speed and little difficulty. While the dune run
ner is wearing only light or no armor and is only lightly
encumbered, he may cross any expanse of land despite its
consistency, with qUicksand being the equal of rock
underfoot (arctic dune runners use snow instead of sand).
This effect does not extend to other hal..ards, however, and
the dune runner cannot walk on water.

If the dune runner remains stationary while using this
ability, he suffers the full effects of the hazard (if any).

Know the old Roads: At 3rd level, the dune runner's
basic knowledge of his chosen home is complete, and his
desert holds few secrels from him. He receives a +5 com
petence bonus to alllntuit Direction and Wilderness lore
checks in the his home desert and may always take 10 or
take 20, no mailer the conditions, so long as he
remains. This effect extends to other deserls at 6th
level.

Vanish Without Trace (su): At 4th level,
while the runner is in a desert and out of
sight of any pursuers (including magical
effects, such as invisibility), all attempts ~
to track him through mundane or mag-
ical methods automatically fail if the
chatacter is higher level than his pur
sue"s).

The Sand is My Ally: At 5th level,
the dune runner begins to use the
desert to aid him in combat. While
those around him suffer movement
and Dexterity penalties, he may
move unimpeded. In addirion,
each round he may deSignate one
opponent who is Oat-footed in
relation to the dune runner. This
allows the dune runner to attack
his opponent with a sneak attack
(ifany) and his opponent loses his
Dexlerity modifier and dodge
bonus (ifany) to AC in relation to
the dune runner.

A Grain of Sand Among
Many (sp): At 7th level, the
dune runner's native environ-
ment becomes almost a part of him.
By making a successful Hide check,
Ihe dune runner simply disappears as
though he had cast invisibility on himself.
At IOrh level, he may do this as though he had
cast improved invisibility. The dune runner may use
this ability in full sight of others, but they gain a +5 cir-
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The Desert is My Shield: At 9th level, the character
has achieved an almost perfect oneness with the desen.
While within the bounds of ,he desen, the character need
not eat, drink, or sleep, does not age, and 3utOmalically
stabilizes if his current hit points are below zero. These
effects cnd immediately if the character sets fOOl outside,
the desert, and possibly cata~lrophically so. Once outside
the desert, the character's bodily processes catch up with
him, and he suffers the full, cumulative effcctsor any con
dition this ability may have shielded from (i.e. a dune run
ner who has spent a century i.n the desert will age a hun
dred years upon leaving il).

EXILES

The Orc-Gate waTS were a terrible time, when the reviled
black orcs marcheq upon the lands of elf and man alike,
putting to the IOrch all who opposed them. Though the
conflict ended centuries ago, one tribe of humans - the
Rising Moon - never forgot or forgave Ihe atrOCity. With
their lands sacked and their people culled, the remainder
of the tribe decided to wander the world, awaiting their
revenge whilst ensuring no others would suffer as they
had.

The years since this choice havc nOI been kind, and the
exiles virtually starve while anempting to balance their'
own needs with those of the peoples they aid. A splinter
group, Ihe Soldiers of the Blackened Road, abandoned the
old ways a generation ago, and desertion is common.
Those who remain, however, are the staunchest allies any
could hOAC for, and the best hope against future orcish
incursions.

Newcomers interesting in joining the exiles muSt find
them in between their travels and prove themselves wor
Ihy to be among these disheveled pariahs.

Hit Die: d 10.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify 10 join the exiles of the burning road, a charac
ter must meet the following requirements.

Race: May not be;m ore. Half-orcs are rarely accepted,
but suffer prejudicial treatment.

Alignment: Any nonevi\.
Base Attack Bonus: +4.

Wildernl!SS LOfl!:'" ranks
Feats: Endurance
Special: The character must participate in three raids

on orcish villages, or in the protection of a people against
three orcish al1acks.

CLASS SKILLS
The class skills for the exiles of the burning Road (and the
key ability for each skill) are Climb (Srr), Craft (Int),
Handle Animal (Cha), Jump (Str), Ride (Dex), Swim (Sir),
and wilderness lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Additional Level: 2 + 1m modi
fier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the exile of the
burning road prestige class.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Exiles of the burn
ing road are proficient with all simple weapons, and all
light armor and shields.

Favored Enemy: All exiles of the burning road have
orcs as a favored enemy, as per the ranger class feature of
the same name. This stacks with any previous favored
enemy (orc) ability that a character may already possess.

Bonus Feats: Beginning at 2nd level, and continuing
every other level thereafter, the exile may choose a bonus
feat from the fighter's list of bonus (eats.

Improved Flanking: At 3rd level, the exile learns
some of the basic teamwork techniques of his band, and
gains a +4 flanking bonus on attack rolls when he and an
ally flank an enemy, instcad of the normal +2. This bonus
only applies when both individuals flanking are exiles of
thc burning road.

TABLE 10-6: THE EXILE OF THE BURNING ROAD

Base
Class Attack Fort "f will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" .\ ., .0 .0 Favored enemy
'od ., .3 .0 .0 Bonus feat
3,d .3 .3 ., ., Improved flanking
41h ., ., .1 .1 Bonus feat
5\h .5 ., .1 .1 I've got your back
6th ., .5 ., ., Bonus feat
7th .8 .5 ., ., Whatever is necessary

• 8th .9 ., ., ., Bonus feat
~. 91h .9 ., .3 .3 My life for yours

10th .10 .7 .3 .3 Bonus feat

l



I've Got Your Back (ex): At 5th level, the exile is intu
itively aware of his allies' weaknesses and may take a
move-equivalent action to intercept someone flanking an
ally, breaking the flank, so long as the any is within your
base movement. In intercepting them, you take the space
that they would have entered to flank your ally, In order
to intercept ,he movement, the exile mUSl be holding or
readying his action.

This draws an attack of opportunity as normal.
Whatever is Necessary: At 7th level, ,he exile's self

lessness in combat becomes a tactical advantage. As a
move-equivalent action, the exile may lower his AC by
any amount up to and including his level in this class,
adding the amount to his melee attack bonus. iffacing an
orc, he gains an additional bonus to damage equal to the
penalty laken. This effect continues umil the exile takes
another move-equivalent action to end it.

My Life For Yours (su): At 91h level, the exile's devo
tion to his friends is all but insurmountable. He is no
longer limited to one ally for aidi.ng another actions, and
enemies wilhin his threatened area may not make anacks
of opportunities on other charaners. Lastly, if the charac
ter holds or readies an action, he can draw an attack
against an ally adjacent to him, onto himself. He gains a +4

circumstance bonus to AC for this attack.

_____-----,-------,--EAtilllC.
Though most mercenary bands know better than to

switch sides amidst battle, few generals wish to risk such
treachery. One solution is to mix mercenary bands with
individuals whose loyalties are absolute and unwavering,
and who will ruthlessly punish betrayal. It is, of course,
only coincidence that such fanatics sometimes threaten
the general's causes themselves.

Fanatics are individuals who do not simply believe or
hold ideals; they know they are correct, and dismiss con
trary opinion as either idiocy or blasphemy. Unlike the
superficially similar barbarians, a fanatic's fervor extends

TABLE 10-7: THE FANATIC

beyond combat, and many fanatics use their fervor in less
destructive ways such as oration or craftsm:lnship.
Ironically, such peaceful uses make them more deadly
foes in politics.

Hit Die: d8.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify as a fanatic, a character must fulfill the follow
ing criteria.

Alignment: The characler's alignment mUSI never
have changed, and the character may not have performed
an action in oppOSition to his alignment.

Base will Save: +5
Feats: Iron Will
Special: The character must hold up one credo as an

absolute truth, such as ~Everia must be deslroyed." It must
be also be a Iruth that even OIher characters of the same
alignment may find disturbing (i.e. a lawful good charJC
ter will assume that theft is always wrong, but a lawful
good fanatic may say that a beggar slealing a loaf of bread
should be put to death).

(LASS SKILLS
The fanatic's class skills (and the key ability for each skill)
are Bluff (Cha), Concentration (Con), Craft (tnt),
Diplomacy (Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Knowledge (history)
(1m), Knowledge (any not restriCled to a particular class)
(lnt), Perform (Cha), and Sense Motive (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 3 + Int modifier.

(LASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the fanatic pres
tige class.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Fanatics are familiar
with aU simple weapons, light armors, and shields. They
are also familiar with one exotic weapon of their choice.

Fanatic Fervor: The fanatic adds his level in the class
10 all of his Will saves to reSist magical or supernatural
attempts to sway his mind, and to all opposed skill checks
to do so. Additionally, the fanatic may choose to invoke

•

Base
Class Attack 'ort R.f Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special
ht .0 .2 +0 .2 Fanatic fervor
20d .t .3 .0 +3 Fanatic fervor, leadership
3,d .2 +3 +1 .3 Fanatic fervor
4th .3 +, +1 +, Fanatic fervor
5th .3 +, +1 +. Fanatic fervor, rabble·rouser
6th +, +5 +2 +5 Fanatic fervor
7th +5 +5 +2 +5 Fanatic fervor, divine protection
8th +6/+1 +6 +2 .6 Fanatic fervor, leadership ,~
9th +6/+1 +6 +3 +6 Fanatic fervor
10th +7/+2 +7 +3 +7 Fanatic fervor, undying devotion



Undying Devotion: At 10th level, the fanatic's zeal
eclipses death itself. He becomes immune to all
Necromancy and Death spells and spell-like abilities tar

geting him.

(LASS SKIllS
The ruth column's class skills (and the key ability for
each skill) are Alchemy (lnt), Appraise (lm),

Balance (De>:), Bluff (Cha), Climb (SIr), Craft (lnt),

Diplomacy (Cha), Disable Device (lnl), Disguise
(Cha), Forgery (Inc), Cather Information (Cha),

Hide (De>:), Jump (Str), Knowledge (architcc-

REQUIREMENTS
The following are the requirements for joining Ihe fifth
column prestige class.

Alignment: May not be lawful good.
Bluff: 6 ranks
Disable Device: 6 ranks
Disguise: 6 ranks
Hide: 8 ranks

Move Silently: 8 ranks
feats: Alertness

Special: Charisma may be no higher than 13, and
no lower than 8.

While no one welcomes the enemy's mercenaries into
camp, the wisest generals realize that some may already be
there. Servants, families, and even low-ranking soldiers
are all faceless blurs after a lifetime of service, and it takes
only one mistaken acceptance to bring ruin to an army.

The Fifth Column isa legendary group of saboteurs-for

hire, Iheir name used ra berate lax underlings for even
minor breaches of security. According to the tale, an
ancient human civilization faced attack from a rival
nation, and discovered an army of four columns moving
to attack the capitol. The leading general, arrogant with
his previous successes, dispatched a like amount to inter
vene, but did not expect that a fifth column of troops had
hidden itself in Ihe ciry for months prior. His base com
promised and his troops rife with double-agents, the gen

eral's army fell inra chaos before the OIher four columns
ever arrived.

While historians and loremasters debate the logic of
such a scenario (the name of the general and bOlh nations
change with each telling), it remains a popular proverb
among soldiers. Whether the fifth column ever existed, or
whether it continues to exist, is less imporunt than teach
ing someone nOI to sleep on guard duty.

Hit Die: d6.

•

his fervor when making checks or attack rolls directly
related to his credo, during which lime he may nOl SlOp

unli! he finishes his project (for checks), or will nOt stOp
until dead or unlil all opponents are dead or have fled (for
combat). When invoking fanatic fervor in cornbal, the
fanatic mUSI always make full atfacks.

Leadership: At 2nd level, the fanatic gains this feat as
a free bonus feat. At 8th level, the character's unwavering
dedication passes on to his followers, and actually gains a
+2 bonus to his Leadership score.

Rabble-Rouser: At 5th level, ,he fanatic gains this feal
as a free bonus feal. The fanatic's rabble also have a morale
bonus to resist dispersion equal 10 the fanaric's level + his
Charisma modifier.

Divine Protection: At 7th level, the force of the fanat
ic's perSOll:ll!ty is such that he gains magic resistance from

it. Though many fanatics proc.laim this to be a sign of holy
favor (hence the name), it is simply an outer sign of the
fanatic's will. The f.1natic gains spell resistance equal to his
level + Charisma mQrlifier.

'(,
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tute) (lnt), Listen (Wis), Move Silently (Oex), Open Lock
(Oex), Profession (Wis), Read Lips (lnt), Search (lnt), SpOt
(Wis), Swim (Str), Tumble COex), and Use Rope (Oex).

Skill Points at Each Level: 6 + lnt modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class feantres of the fifth column
prestige class.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: The character gains
no new familiarily with weapons, armor, or shields, but is
encouraged to learn such techniques as part of his cover
idemiries.

One Among Many: A good saboteur neither seeks nor
avoids anemion. A member of the fifth column gains a
+10 competence bonus to all Disguise checks and auto
matically rerolls any Disguise check roll of a natural 1.

Sneak Attack: Starting at 2nd level, a member of the
fifth column can make devaslaring attacks against oppo
nents who cannOi adequately defend themselves.
whenever an unseen hand strikes an opponent who
would be denied his Dexterity modifier to his armor class
or the unseen hand flanks his opponent, the unseen hand
can strike a vital spot for extra damage. The extra damage
is +ld6 at 2nd level, and an addilional ld6 is added every
,hree levels Ihereafter.

This damage stacks with other sneak altack bonuses.
A Minor Adjustment: Saboteurs rarely have the time

to muddle with anything imporlant for long. Beginning
at 3rd level, the character may always take 10 on Disable
Device checks, regardless of stress or notmal time
allowances. A saboteur may use this ability repeatedly and
consecutively.

At 61h level, he can take 200n Disable Device checks no
matter Ihe circumstances.

Poison Use: Members of the fifth column know many
infiltralion techniques. Once inside someone's camp,
knowing poisons is JUSt as important. At 4th level, the
saboteur never accidentally poisons himself when apply
ing poison to a blade.

Nothing up my Sleeve: At 7th level, [he fifth column
saboteur can sneak into an out of a compound wilh ease.
Additionally, hiding an item on his person is child's play.
whenever he a{{empts to hide a single Small orTiny item,
he can take 20 aUlomatically when making a Hide check.
In addition, he gains a +5 competence bonus to all Hide
and Move Silently checks to remain hidden.

They have appeared at the vanguard of armies ofdukness,
and have served alongside regiments of paladins in cru
sades. Among the ablesl of combatanls, Coridin's Knighls
are a mercenary band whose exact requirements few
understand. They have charged enormous fees to some,
and worked for free to others. Other times, they simply
stand aside and watch the carnage, defending themselves
only as necessary.

In truth, Coridin's Knights are dedicated to one princi
ple - war. Though not evil, they are by no means heroic,
and actively aid any side who would continue a war.
Conflict, Coridin said, breeds strength, and enriches [he
lives of the worthy. Coridin also spoke out againsl slaugh
ter, accepting prisoners and refusing to draw stcelagains[
noncombatants. His clerics do ,he same to Ihis day.

Hit die: clIO.

REQUIREMENTS
All ofrhe following are requirements for joining Goridin·s
Knights.

Alignment: Must be true neutral.
Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Feats: Combat Casting.
SpeUcasting: Ability to cast 3rd level divine spells

from the War Domain. Those unable to cast divine spells,
may slill join the knights, but do not gain [he spells per
day of a typical member of this preslige class.

Special: Must have proficiency with and own a master
work martial weapon.

~

TABLE 10-8: THE FIFTH COLUMN

Base "
Class Attack Fort Rof Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special

"'",,, .0 .0 ., .0 One among many
'"d ., .0 .3 .0 Sneak attack +1d6
',d ., ., ., ., A minor adjustment
4th ., ., ., ., Poison use
5th ., ., ., ., Sneak attack +2d6
6th ., ., ., ., A minor adjustment
7th ., ., ., ., Nothing up my sleeve
8th •• ., •• ., Sneak attack +3d6
9th •• ., •• .,
10th ., ., ., ., Bonus feat
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TALAS THE LOST KING
While there are many gods of war, few would sup
port groups such as Goridin's Knights, which fight
with little cause, and many prospective knights,
while they sympathize with the order's actions and
goals, afe reluctant to joi(l due to fear that their
gods would forsake them. ",:elas the Lost King is one
exception, a god who rules a vast, blighted plane of
endless conflict. Great heroes and terrifying villains
are welcome in equal measure, and the greatest of
them ascend to serve Talas directly.

Talas' domains are Destruction, Protection,
Strength. and War, and his favored weapon is the
warhammer.

CLASS SKIllS
The class skills for Goridin's Knights (and the key ability
for each skill) :lre Concentration (Con), Craft (lnt),
Diplomacy (Cha), ,Handle Animal (Cha) Heal (Wis),
Intimidate (Cha), Knowledge (religion) (Inr), Profession
(mercenary) (Wis), Ride (Dex), and Spellcraft (1nt).

skill Points at Each level: 2 + In! modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of Goridin's Knights.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Goridin's Knights
are f'3miliar with all armors and shields, and with all sim
ple weapons.

SpeUs: Goridin's Knights, though nominally clerics,
have a slower spell progression rate. Beginning at Ist level
and continuing every other level lhereafter, the knight
gains a cleric level for the purposes of learning and caSt
ing spells. I

Turning: Goridin's Knights, being one step removed
from {fue clerics, lose the ability fO rum or rebuke
undead.

Sense Conflict: At 2nd level, the spirit of war first
nudges its way infO the knight's heart. Major conflicts
draw the knights to barrie, an intuitive process not even

TABLE 10-9: THE GORIDIN'S KNIGHTS

the knights themselves fully understand. Knights always
know how close and in what direction the nearest major
baule is. In addition, once the knight is within one mile,
he knows how many people are fighting, which races are
involved, which side is winning, and what started the war.
In addition, the knight may cast sending as a 9th level
spellcaster to the general of any army in the conflict, alert
ing him thaI Coridin Knight has arrived.

Holy Terror: At 4th level, when lhe knight draws a
weapon, all opponents within his threatened area mus!
make a Will save vs. his fear effect (DC equal to the
knight's overall level plus his Charisma modifier, plus any
magical bonus from the weapon) or break ranks and flee
from the knight for 1d6 rounds.

Divine Wrath: Though many question the compe
tence of a pack of war-clerics, those who do in battle
would do well to fear this ability. Al 6th level, a knight
may reroll any damage die lhal rolls a one. This ability
may be used any number of times per day.

Eighr Men as One: Starting at 8th level, among their
brethren, Knights are unusually canny foes. While fight
ing alongside men he has journeyed with for al least one
month, the knight and his allies are immune 10 fbnking
and surprise. This ability falters if the Knight himself
loses consciousness.

War Without End: A 10th level, the knight is nearlly
unstoppable. The knight gains damage reduction equal to
the number of his conscious allies within a 3o-ft.-radius.

The grey walkers are the most exclusive, reactionary
group of druids known. Neutral to the last, these men and
woman are also absolUlely ruthless in their pursuil of bal
ancc,joining rnnks with evil, good, law, or chaos as lhe sit
uation demands. Unlikely allies in lhe best of times, the
grey walkers prOlect lhe world and nalure first and fore
most, and deslroy any they perceive as threats to the
greater balance.

Sase
Class Attack Fort ,.f Will
level Sonus Save Save Save Special Spells per Day
ht .0 ., .0 ., +1 level or spellcasting ability
"d .1 .3 .0 .3 Sense conflict
3,d ., .3 .1 .J +1 level or spelkasting ability
4th .3 ., .1 ., Holy terror
5th .3 ., .1 ., +1 level or spellcasting ability
'th ., .s ., .s Divine wrath

~ 7th .s .s ., ,s +1 level ofspellcasting ability
8th +6/+1 ., ., ., Eight men as one

I 9th +6/+1 ., .3 ., +1 level or spellcasting ability
~" 10th +7/+2 .7 .3 .7 War without end



Grey walkers come from any race or region, and while
unforgiving of transgressions, are surprisingly reasonable
when it comes to warning others of potential abuse. Grey
walkers realize that they cannot be everywhere at once,
and thaI it is far easier for others to police themselves than
for the grey walkers to cull the excess.

Hit Oil': ds.

REQUIREMENTS
The following are the requirements for joining the grey
walkers.

Alignment: Must be neutral.
Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Spellcasting: Ability to cast 3rd level or higher druid

spells.

CLASS SKIllS
The class skills for the grey walker class, and the key abil
ity for each skill, are Animal Empathy (Cha), Climb (Str),
Concentration (Con), Diplomacy (Cha), Handle Animal
(Cha), Hide (Dex), Intimidate (Cha), Imuit Direction
(Wis), Jump (Str), Knowledge (narure) (Int), Listen (Wis),
Move Silently (Dex), Ride (Dex), Scry (lnt), Search (lot),
Sense Motive (Wis), Spellcraft (lot), Spot (Wis), Swim
(Str), and Wilderness lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + Int modifier,

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the grey walker
prestige class.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Grey walkers gain
no special familiarity with armor, but may choose a Single
simple, martial, or exotic weapon which they gain profi
ciency.

Nature's Protection: Starting at 1St level, any magical
weapon that wounds the grey walker loses an effe<:tive +1
per successful strike. These lost bonuses rerurn at the rate
of one a day until the weapon is fully reslOred, but intelli
gent weapons may refuse to attack the Grey Walker a sec
ond time OUt of fear.

Spellcasting: Due to their fanaticism, grey walkers are
actually one step removed from true druidic ideals. They
gain a spellcasting level in their previous druidic class
every other level, beginning at 2nd. They only gain the
extra spell access and spells per day, and receive no fur
ther benefits.

Nature's Blessing (su): Beginning at 3rd level and
continuing every three levels thereafter, the grey walker
gains a cumulative +1 sacred bonus to allatlack and dam
age rolls against characters one step away from neutrality
(CN, IN, NE, and NG), and an additional +1 against char
acters two steps away from neutrality (CE, CG, LE, and
Le), These bonuses allow the walker to attack opponents
who may only be struck by magical items.

Sense Imbalance (su): Beginning at 5th level, the grey
walker may sense imbalance in an area. This allows him 10

detect the overall alignment of a location, the align
mentes) of its three most prominent individuals, and how
dangerous the imbalance is to the world at large. This abil
ity extends 10 100 ft, and increases by 100 ft. every 2 levels
thereafter.

Nature's Balance: At 6th level, the grey walker
becomes immune 10 damage from spells with a Chaotic,
Evil, Good or Lawful component.

Repeal Blessing (su): At 7th level, the gtey walker's
attunement to the earth is such that he can cancel the
magic of othets. The grey walker gains the benefit of
minor globe of invulnerability, which is constanl but does
not affect his own magic. At 10th level, this becomes a
globe of invulnerability with the same effects.

In addition, he may cancel a single duration based
enchantment on any person within line of sight as a stan
dard action, a number of times per day, equal to his level
in this prestige class. The target is allowed a Will save (DC
to + the grey walker's level + Wisdom bonus (if any) to

cancel this effect.
At 10th level, he can do this as a free action, once per

round, up to his maximum times per day.

1

•
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TABLE 10-10: THE GREY WALKER

Base
Class Attack Fort ,.F Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special Spells per Day
,,1 +0 ., +0 +' Nature's protection
"d +1 +3 +0 +' +' level of spellcasting class
3,d +2 +' +1 +' Nature's blessing +'
4th +' +' +1 +' +1 level of spellcasting class
5th ., ., +1 +, Sense imbalance
6th +' +5 .2 +5 Nature's blessing +2, nature's balance +1 level of spellcasting class
7th +5 +5 .2 +5 Repeal blessing
8th +6/+1 +, .2 +' +1 level of spellcasting class
9th +6/+1 +' +3 +, Nature's blessing +3
10th +7/+2 .7 .3 +7 Repeal blessing +1 level of spellcasting class



INITIATE

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become an initiate of shatlered steel, a char
acter must fulfill the follOWing criteria:

Alignment: Any lawful
Base Attack Bonus: +5
Balance: 5 ranks
Bluff: 4 ranks
Intimidate: 4 ranks
Jump: 5 ranks
Sense Motive: 6 ranks
Tumble: S ranks
Feats: Improved Unarmed Strike, Improved Disarm,

and Sunder

CLASS SKIllS
The initiafe of shattered steel's class skills (and the key
ability for each skill) are: Balance (Dex), Climb (Str),
Concenrral'ion (Con), Craft (Inl), Escape Artisl (Dex),
Hide (Dex), Jump(Str), listen (Wis), Move Silently (Dex),
Profession (Wis), Swim (Str), and Tumble (Dex),

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + 1m Modifier.

While armored warriors wielding fearsome weapons are
the most common fealUre of the battlefield, those gener

als who have heard of the Initiates of Shattered Steel
employ them againsl such common foes. The

Initiates are a small order of worldly monks who
'~,,"l:::~ seek to perfect their souls in the fires of combat,

and many hire on as mercenaries (at a nominal
fee, usually tithed to the orders' monasteries) 10

better test themselves against a variery of foes.
While all martial artists are learned in the ways of

unarmed combat, initiates of shattered steel strive to
attain further mastery in the ways ofgrappling and in the
an of destroying weapons (and other inanimate objects.)
Initbres of Sh3ltered Steel are adept at disarming their
opponents and destroying their weapons. This is gener

ally the iniliate's first aClion in combat, for they
believe Ihe only honor is in unarmed combat,

where bolh combal'ants are unarmed. The fact
that this usually renders their opponent
defenseless is beside the point - any rrue

warrior should be prep:ned for such an
eventuality.
Hit Die; ds

,
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(I.l\SS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the inifiate of
shalfered sleeJ.

Weapon and ArmOf Pfoficiency: Iniliates of
Shallered Steel gain no additional weilpon or armor profi
ciencies.

Noll: An initiille only has access to his class abilities
when he is completely unarmed, unarmored, and lightly
encumbered or unencumbered.

Tigef Strike: Slarling al tSllevel, the iniliille is iI mas
fer of empty hand fighung. He uses the monk's unarmed
aUilck bonus and unarmed damage as ifhe were a monk of
that level. If he was illready a monk before becoming an
initiale, he adds his levels logelher. When using hand
slrikes, he does damage as if he were 1 size category larg
er. Also, initiales may use the Sunder feal wilh their hands
and feet.

Destructive Crasp: Slarling ilt 2nd level, iniriales gain
greillet abilities 10 desttoy weapons and inilnimate
objects. When an initiille iltlemplS 10 break an inanimate
object, he doubles his Sitength modifier, only for purpos
es of dealing damilge.

Destructive Disarm: AI 3ro level, initiates hone the
defense capabilities to higher levels. When an initiate suc
cessfully diSilrms an opponent, he may, as a free action,
immediately damage the weapon dealing maximum dam
age to the weapon in question. Using this ability does not
dl"2w an allack of opportunity.

Responsive Disarm: At 4th level, initiates gain sharp
et and greatly enhanced reflexes. When an initiate is

macked, he may forfeit an :tltack of opponunity 10 gain a
+4 dodge bonus toone :lf1ack. If the allack misses, the ini
tiate gains a bonus to his next atlack in the nexi round 10

disarm that opponent equal to his level in this class.
Dragon Strike: At 5th level, an initiate gains an intu

itive ability to place his blows. The initiate gains his
Wisdom modifier (if positive) as a bonus to his damage
rolls.

Creat Sunder: At 6th level, the initiate ignores up to 5
points of hardness when striking an object.

Fists of Stone: At 7th level, the initiate's fierce punch
allows him to reroll allis and 2s when dealing unarmed
damage. This does not apply to weapons that may be used
with his unarmed :tlIack bonus.

Fisls of Water: At 8th level, (he initiate knows how
and where to stand to gain the most from his talent. He
automatically flanks anyone he stands next to, whether or
not an ally is nearby.

Shattering Blow: Starling at 9th level, an initiate per
fects his ability 10 shalll"r inanimate objects. When strik
ing an item, Ihe initiale ignores non-magical hardness of
the largel. If the larget IS magical, liS new haroness is
equal 10 its magical bonus. For magic items withoUl a
magical bonus, Ireat the hardness as 2. Use of this ability
is a full round action.

Master of the Empty Hand: Starling ilt 10th level, an
iniliate has allainecl full maStery of his abililies. His
unarmed criticallhreatl"2nge is increases by 1and his crit
ical SlfiJces deal tTiple damage. Also, his intensive exper
tise in the dl"struction of inanimate obJecls has laught
him much about his own weaknesses. He gains his
Constitution modifier {if posilive) as a bonus to his armor
class. He retains this bonus even if he is denied his
Dexterity modifier to his armor class or if he is immobile
or incapacitated.

-,---- ,--------,-'LEG ACY
Some enemies are so great that no single man or army
may destroy the foe in a single lifetime. Some monsters
live in a timespan which dwarfs the life of mortals and
indeed barely pays heed to such fleeting creatures.
Dragons, liches, vampires, demons, devils, and spirits are
no less dangerous 10 their enemies because of their cal
lousness, but few would dedicate themselves to the eradi·
cation of such powerful nemeses.

Legacies are such people. They clash with their ageless
opposites down the centuries, born [0 previous legacies,
trained by them, fighting their cause, and then training

•

TABlE 10--11: THE INITIATE OF SHATTERED STEEL....
Class Atuck Fort R"- Will""., Bonus Silve Silve Save Speciill

," .1 .2 .2 .2 Tig~r strik~

2"d .2 .3 .3 .3 fkstruetiv~grasp
3,d .3 .3 .3 .3 OestJ1Jctiv~disarm
"h .3 •• +4 +4 R~sponsiv~ diSilrm
5th •• •• +4 +4 Dragon strik~

6th ., ., ., ., Gr~i1t sund~r

7th .6 ., ., ., Fists of ston~
8th .6 .6 .6 .6 Fists of wilt~r )
9th .7 .6 .. .6 Shan~ring blow
10th .8 .7 .7 .7 Mast~rof th~ ~mpty hilnd



(LASS FEATURES
All of the following are class fearures of the legacy pres

rige class.
Armor and \'Veapon Proficiency: Legacies receive

rraining in the use of all simple and martial weapons, and
in rhe use of all light and medium armors. Heavy armors
and shields tend to be more dangerous than helpful
against the legacy foc, and most legacies eschew their use.

Legacy Foe: Upon choosing to become a legacy (even
before joining the class properly), the character chooses a
legacy foe: an enemy so vastly powerful that it cannot real
istically be defeated in one lifetime. Immortal and mil
lennial characters and creatures are appropriate choices
for legacy foes, but so are certain powerful organizations
(such as hidden, ancient cults of evil; OMs have final say).
The legacy foe is a favored enemy (as per the ranger abili
ry of that name), and the legacy receives all benefits of
having a favored enemy when opposing the legacy foe or
its direct, knowing minions. This class feature does not
stack with the ranger favored enemy class fealtlre, as the
legacy chooses his foe as an individual or individuals, not
as part of a greater racial group.

Careful Consideralion: Legacies do not survive by
carelessness, hiding when necessary from their legacy
foes. Beginning at 2nd level, legacies gain a bonus equal to
their level to the DC or any contested checks againstlega
cy foes anempting to discover them, wherher magically
(such as with Scry checks), or rhrough more typical man
ners (Spot or Garher Information checks). This effect is
Continuous.

Determination: At 3rd level, the legacy's sHldies into
the nature of his foe reveals deeper insight inlO their
nature and abilities. While fighting the legacy foe or its
direct, knowing minions, the legacy adds his level in this
prestige class to his Initiative checks. Furthermore, the
legacy adds his level as a competence bonus to all Garher
Infonnation, Listen, Search, Spot and Wilderness Lore
skill checks to track or otherwise find their legacy foe.

Strength From Failure: Legacies must learn 10 cut
their losses, and thaI lhe grealer evil is to die a wasred

TABLE 10-12: THE LECACY

Base
Class Attack Fort R,f Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" +0 +0 +2 +2 Legacy foe
20d +1 +0 +3 +3 Careful consideration
3.d +2 +1 +J +3 Determination
4Ih +3 +1 +' +. Strength from failure
5th +3 +1 +. +. Steely resolve
6th +. +2 +5 +5 Praise to the fallen
7th +5 +2 +5 +5 The enemy of my enemy
8th +6/+1 +2 +' +' Deadly choices
9th +6/+1 +J +' +' Deadly results
10th +7/+2 +3 +7 +7 Undying opposition

REQUIREMENTS
The following are the requiremenrs for entering the lega
cy prestige class.

Alignment: May not be the same alignment as ,he
legacy foe (see below).

Base Arrack Bonus: +3.
Knowledge (arcana): 6 ranks.
Feats: [ron Will
Special: The character muSt have a legacy relative, or

find and rrain under another member of Ihis class. The
character must also convince their reacher of their com
mitment, by defeating a creature of the same type as their
legacy foe (see below), or an ally or lieutenant of the lega
cy foe.

(LASS SKILLS
The class skills (and key ability for each skill) for the lega
cy prestige class are Alchemy (lnt), Craft (lnt), Decipher
Script (Inr), Diplomacy (Cha), Disable Device (Int),
Gather Information (Cha), Heal (Wis), Hide (Dex),
Intimidate (Cha), Knowledge (arcana) (Int), Knowledge
(history), ~nowledge (legacy foe) (lnt), Listen (Wis),
Move Silently (Dex), Open Lock (Dex), Profession (mer
cenary) (Wis), Scry (lnr), Search (lnr), Sense Motive
(Wis), Spellcraft (lnt), and Spot (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + 1m modifier.

the new generation. Their reasons for doing so 3fC myriad
- indeed, while revenge is a common motivation to fight
such powerful opponents, i1 usu:111y kills the would-be
hero before he could train another. More often, legacies
h\lnl their foes simply became they have ,he best training
10 do so, and are more capable of fighting such creatures
on roughly equal ground. !esides, their failures are
lessons to the next generation. Legacies easily integf3lc
into mercenary bands, as their expertise is invaluable
againsllhe most dangerous adversaries.

Hit Die: dB.
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death than to live a wiser coward. Beginning at 4th level,
each lime lhe legacy faces his legacy foe in combat, and
both survive, the legacy gains a cumul3tive +1 compe
lence bonus to all attack and damage rolls against the lega
cy foe, as well as to all checks and saves against the legacy
foe. A legacy may not have more bonuses from this abili
ty than his level in this class, and any survived encounlers
beyond his level in this prestige class are nOl cumulative.

Steely Resolve: legacies, upon reaching 5th level,
have hardened themselves against the nature of their foes
and indeed begin identifying themselves in reference to
them. They shift one alignment further in opposition
with their legacy foe (if possible), and gain an addilional
Will save to all mind-allering effects of their foe. Allies of
the legacy gain a morale bonus to all will saves equal to
the legacy's level when facing the legacy foe.

Praise to the FaUen: Though legacies learn combat
and resistance training, many would argue that history is
their greatest ally in the fight against the legacy foe.
Beginning at 6th level, the legacy may make a Knowledge
(history) skill check once per adventure (DC equal to the
number of decades back the legacy wishes to research), to
discover the successes and failures of previous legacies'
struggles againsl the foe. If the legacy succeeds, his player
may ask the DM any single question, which the DM must
answer as trUlhfully as the subject legacy would be aware.

The Enemy of My Enemy: Eventually, legacies begin
planning Ihe final downfall of their foe, and attempt to
recruit allies 10 the cause. Al 7th level, the legacy's name
becomes common knowledge among aU his legacy foe's
enemies and allies alike, and the legacy gains a circum
Slance bonus equal 10 twice his level in this class on all
Charisma-related skill checks involving enemies of his
legacy foe. If the legacy has the Leadership feat, he does
not suffer penalties for hiring cohorlS of another align
ment, so long as both he and the cohort have the legacy
foe as a common enemy.

Deadly Choices: Eventually, each legacy risks his foe
discovering him, and few individuals can stand the undi
vided attention of some of the most powerful crearures in
exiSlence. At 8th level, the legacy makes one final deci
sion: to continue on his path, or to turn from it and save
his own life (wit haUl losing the benefits of this class;
many legacies view this as a retirement of sorts, and most
legacy teachers have taken this path). After 8th level, a
legacy may only multiclass am of the legacy prestige class
uhe has reached 10th level, or uhe has deslroyed his lega
cy foe.

Deadly Results: Though legacy foes are canny, cun
ning creatures, even immortals make mistakes, At 9th
level, the legacy may provoke his opponent into a con
frontation at a time and place of the legacy's choosing, by
publicly calling his opponent out (usually by destroying a
favored servant or valuable of the legacy foe's). While the

legacy foe will not charge blindly into this encounter (if
he sees an army waiting for him, he will recognize the trap
for what it is), this is perhaps a legacy's best ch3l1ce to

destroy his opponent once and for all.
Undying Opposition: Al 10th level, the character's

opposition to his legacy foe is so greal that mere old age
cannot stop him. The legacy ceases to age perceptibly,
aging at the same rate as his foe does, and lhe legacy dies
if and when his foe does (though the legacy's death does
nothing to his foe). Funhermore, the opposition between
foe and legacy becomes a tiny part of the fundamelllal
nature of balance, and neither can directly attack the
other (all damage directed from one to Ihe olher is
reduced to zero). Lastly, the character's amagon ism
Towards his foe is complete; his alignmelll permanently
shifts to polar opposite of his foe's.

Former Legacies: Legacies who destroy their legacy
foe (or who leave the class) may multiclass as normal,
receiving no penalties. All classes may multiclass to and
from the legacy class, so long as they do not violate their
class's alignment or code of cond\lct restrictions over the
course of their careers as legacies. A legacy who allies with
his opponem is less than despicable in his former allies'
eyes and was unwonhy of the truSI placed within him.

Most warrior concentrate on mastering one or two
weapons, to make them extensions of themselves. A man
at-arms prefers a wider familiarity with weapons, at the
COSt of overall skill with individual style. Men-at-arms are
popular hires among poorer armies, as these warriors
fight with whatever is at hand.

Hit Die: dlo

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a man"al-arms, a character must ful
fill the following criteria:

Base Attack Bonus: +8
Feats: Power Attack, Weapon Focus (any four weapons)

(LASS SKIllS
The man-at-anns' class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are: Climb (Str), Craft (lnt), Intimidate (Cha), Jump
(Str), Ride (Dex), Sense Motive (Wis), and Swim (Str).

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Int Modifier.

(LASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the man-at-arms,
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Men-at-arms are profi
cient with all simple, manial, and exotic weapons, light,
medium, and heavy armor, and shields.

..
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General Specialization; A man·ai-arms learns to
wield every weapon equally, with grace and power. A
man-at-arms gains a +1 bonus to hit and damage with any
weapon thaI he wields.

Preemptive Strike: Slarting 31 2nd level, a man-ar
arms gains the abitiry 10 anliciyate his opponents' macks
and react accordingly. When aman-al-arms is attacked, he
may forfeira" auaek ofopportlmity 10 gain a dodge bonus
equal 10 his base mack bonus. This bonus lasl until his
nexl aelion, at which point, he is only allow a single stan

dard or move-equivalent aClion.
Master Critical: Starting 3t 3rd level, a man-at-arms

learns how 10 usc weapons with devasI3ting effects. A
man-aI-arms is considered 10 have the Improved Critical
Fear with any weapon he has Weapon Focus in.

Focused Strike: At 4th level, a man-at-arms learns to
hone his strength while nOllosing speed. When using the
Power Attack fcat, he deals additional damage, equal to his
DextcrilY bonus (if any).

Rapid Altack: Starting at 51h level, a man-at-arms
gains lhe ability to anticipate his foes' plans, and predicla
battle before it begins. The man-at-arms gains a bonus 10
his Initiative checks equal to his man-at-anns level.

Strike at the Core: At 6th level, a man-at-arms can
launch an attack that not only wounds his opponent, but
crushes his fighling spirit. Each time the man-at-anns
deals a critical hit, he deals temporary Constillltion dam
age equal 10 his Slrength bonus (if any). This is in addi
lion, to any normal damage dealt.

lightningSpeed: At 7th level, a man·al-arms gains the
Spring Atlack feat, even if he does not meet the require
menlS. Ifhe already possesses Ihis feal, he may choose one
feat from the Fighler list of bonus feats.

Furious Assault: A slh level, a man-at-arms learns to
more efficiently swing weapons, delivering blow mer
blow to his opponents. The man-at-anns gains the ability
to make an additional allack al his highest allack bonus,
when he takes a full atlack action. If uses this ability, aU of
his atlacks for the round suffer a -2 penalty.

Legendary Prowess: Starting at 9th level, a man-at
arms gains nearly total unily with his fighting spirit. A
man-at-arms now gains +2 10 his armor class and to his
attack and damage rolls with all weapons. This ability
stacks wilh his General Specialization ability.

True Mastery: Starting at 10th level,a man-at-arms has
allained tnle mastery with all weapons. He gains the
Exotic Weapon Proficiency in two additional weapons of
his choice and the Weapon Focus feat in four additional
weapons of his choice.

ORDER OF THE SANGUINE

---::::;--:-----:-:--:-----,--,----,-K1':WitlIS.
While moSt good leaders are loath to admit it, sometimes
the easiest solution is also the best. Some men and women
of evil have so much power that outright allacks are either
impossible or unrealistic, leaving heroes with little alter
native but to employ the order of the sanguine knights.

The order of the sanguine knights are nominally a reli
gious sect, but count few actual speHcasters. The knighls
understand that sometimes the destruction of a greatcr
evil requires the use of lesser ones, and volul"Ileer lhem
selves for such sins. The knights do not enjoy this task,
and mOSt constantly wonder whether their actions have
been JUSl. They charge nominal fees for their services, tak
ing most of lheir money from their victims ([he beller to
keep the order autonomous). However, it is expected lhat
a nigh I donate a large portion of his spoils to a good or
charitable cause. In the end, few know the real risks lhat
Ihese knighls take. ~Peaceful~ men parade Ihe order in the
open as merciful and generous, hiding ilS true nalure.

In the end, mOSl knights either die or fall to evil, or
both.

Hit Die: ds.

TABLE 10-13: THE MAN-AT·ARMS

Base
ctass Attack fort R,r Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special,,, +, +2 +2 +, General specialization
20d +2 +3 +3 +, Preemptive strike
3,d +3 +3 +3 +2 Master critical
4th +, +, +, +2 Focused strike
Ith +5 +, +, +3 Rapid attack
6th +, +5 +5 +3 Strike at the core

f
7,h +7 +5 +5 +, Lightning speed

\,~'
8th +8 +, +, +, Furious assault
9th +, +, +, +5 legendary prowess
10th +10 +7 +7 +5 True mastery



REQUIREMENTS
All of the following are requirements for joining the
Order of the Sanguine Knights.

Alignment: Neutral Good or Chaotic Good.
Hide: 6 ranks.
Move Silently; 6 ranks.
Sneak Attack: +2d6.

CLASS SKILLS
The class skills for the sanguine knights class, and the key
ability for each skill, are Balance COcx), Bluff (Cha), Climb
(Srt), Disguise (Cha), Escape Aflist (Dex), Forgery (Int),
Gather lnformation (Cha), Hide COcx), Listen (Wis),
Move Silemly CDcx), Open Lock COcx), Search (lnt), Spot
(Wis), Swim (Str), Tumble (Ocx), and Use Rope (Dex).

shU Points at Each Level: 4 + Inl modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the sanguine
knights prestige class.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: The order of the
sanguine knights does nor teach its members any special
skill in combat.

Sneak Attack: Starting at 1st level, the knight gains
extra sneak damage of +ld6 which stacks with previous
sneak auack bonuses. At 3rd level and every two level
thereafter, the knight gains an additional +ld6.

Poison: At 2nd level, the knight never risks accidental
ly poisoning himself.

The Hidden Dagger: The knights know how to hide
weapons from the eyes of others. At 4th level, the knight
can hide one Small object that cannot be found without a
Search check (DC 20 + level in this class + Hide).

Sanctuary: At 6th level, the knight is continuously
protected by a sllnctuary spell. If the knight breaches his
own 5IlllctUllry, he must wait until the dawn of the next day
before it renews.

Blood Calls to Blood: At 8th level, whenever a
knight's attack threatens a critical hit, he may choose to
make the hit an automatic critical. Should the victim sur·

TASLE 10-14: THE ORDER OF THE SANGUINE KNIGHTS

vive, he retaliates as an attack of opportunity, automatical·
ly hitting the knight, in turn, with a critical hit.

BLissful Ignorance: At 10th level, the knight's skill at
evading detection becomes almost complete. While he
has no weapons drawn, he does not set off any traps or
wards, and all atlempts to scry him have +20 to the DC.

Unless someone is specifically looking for him, the
knight acts as though he had invisibility cast upon him.

Fonner Knights: Knights who refuse to do penance
for their actions, who purposefully kill innocents, or who
become evil ate cast our of rhe Order, losing all supernat
ural and spell-like abilities. The Order also leaks informa·
tion about the fallen knight's whereabouts, and other
knights hunt the traiwr down.

----,-- -,------,----,-_E'ARII.SA.t'i
The partisan are trained 10 ambush superior numbers and
vanish before others discover him. Working primarily in
the wild, partisans prove vital 10 an underdog army or
mercenary band, capable of inflicting maximal casualties
while receiving minimal in return. Partisans are adept at
setting traps, infiltrating enemy outposts, sabotage, and
when needed, assassination.

The majority of partisans are guerrillas, rogues, rangers,
and scouts at ease in the wild. fighters and barbarians
make for powerful partisans, but the need for subtlety
occasionally hampers their fighring sryle. Some of the
moSt terrifying partisans come from druidic back·
grounds, capable of bringing the land itself to bear against
enemies. Sorcerers, wizards, and clerics rarely choose the
path of the partisan, whose need for wilderness savvy and
silence interferes with their speU studies.

NPC partisans are rebels, scouts, and infiltrators, assist
ing or harassing the PC's while they llavel, or preventing
passage to certain areas through judicious use of {raps.
Regardless, a partisan is most at home in the wild, and is
rarely found in the city or a dungeon.

Hit Die: dl0.

..

Base
Class Attack Fort R,'
Level Bonus Save Save," .0 .0 .,
'od .1 .0 .3
3,d ., .1 .3
4th .3 .1 .,
5th .3 .1 .,
6th ., ., .5
7th .5 ., .5
8th +6/+' ., .,
9th +6/+1 .3 .,
10th +7/+2 .3 .7

Will
Save
.0
.0
.1
.1
.1.,.,.,
.3
.3

Special
Sneak attack +1d6
Poison
Sneak attack +' d6
The hidden dagger
Sneak attack +1d6
Sanctity
Sneak attack +1d6
Blood calls to blood
Sneak attack +' d6
Blissful ignorance



In many ways, the easiest way lO end a war is to end its
leadets. Very few great strategists hold their wisdom
while still young, and so even the mOSI famed warlords
are notlhe greatest of combatants. It can be a surprisingly
simple maner lO simply kill one man.

of course, these strategists know that, tOO - it was
their idea first.

The personal champion's background is one of the clos
eSI-guarded secrels of his employer. He is often of a dif
ferem race, has received different training, and some
times speaks little or none of his master's language. This is

Track: At 3rd level, the partisan gains the Track feat, if
he did not have it already.lfhe already possess this feat, he
gains a +2 competence bonus to all Wilderness lore
checks [Q track inSlead.

Over Here: At 4th level, the partisan can draw his ene
mies into his traps and deeper into the woods. He gains a
+4 competence bonus to all Bluff checks lO get others to
chase him and this ability lasts for I minute per check,
Huher than 1 round.

Sneak Attack: At 5th level, the partisan gains the rogue
sneak attack ability, bm at a +2d6.

Speed of the Wolf: At 7th level, the partisan's base
movement increases by 10 ft. while in the wilderness and
while wearing light or no armor. This ability stacks with
the barbarian fast movement.

Survivalist: At 8th level, the partisan can fend for him
self in nearly any environment. In addition, he is so used
to scraping by that he can survive with little or no food
and water. A partisan needs half the food and water each
day that a normal member of his race requires. In addi
tion, he gains a +4 competence bonus to Wilderness
checks when trying to forage for food and need only
spend 1 hour doing so when foraging for himself.

This ability stacks with other abilities of Ihe same type.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a partisan, a character musl fulfLll all
of the following criteria.

Alignment: Any non-lawful
Craft (rrapmaking); 4 ranks
Hide: 4 Tanks ,
Move Silently: 4 ranks
Wilderness Lore: 6 ranks'
Feats: Lightning Reflexes

CLASS SKIllS
The partisan's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Climb (SrI), Disable Device (lnt), Heal (Wis),
Hide (Dex), Intuit Direction (Wis), Knowledge (nature)
(Inr), Listen (Wis), Move Silently (Dex), Ride (Dex),
Search (1m), Spol (Wis), and Wilderness Lore (Wis).

Skill points at each level: 4 + Int modifier

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following arc features of the partisan prestige
class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Partisans prefer to
Slrike from a distance, and as such, are proficient with all
simple weapons, and all ranged martial weapons. They are
profiCient in light armor, but not shields.

Traps: Partisans are adept al sening traps, and can
devise potentially deadly obstacles for their quarry or pur
suit in a shon amount of time. Sening a trap takes a num
ber of rounds equal to 10 ~ the partisan's level. The parri-'
san make not take 10 when using this ability until he
reaches 6th level and he cannot or take 20 using this abil
ity until he reaches 9th level.

Stealth: Starting at 2nd level, a partisan begins learn
ing how tOlmaximize use of his environment, and as long
as he is fighting in relatively wooded terrain, gains one
quarter cover at all times. However, he musl be free to

move and any instance that would negate a Dexterity
bonus also negates the cover. At 6th level, this increases to
half cover and at 10th three-quarters cover.

TABLE 10-15: THE PARTISAN

Base
Class Attack Fort ,.f Wit!
level Bonus Save Save Save Special

1 .1 .2 .2 .0 Traps
2 .2 .3 .3 .0 Stealth (one·quarter cover)
3 .3 .3 .3 .1 Track
4 .4 .4 .4 .1 Over here
5 .5 .4 .4 .1 Sneak attack +2d6
6 .6 .5 .5 .2 Stealth (one·half cover). traps
7 .7 .5 .5 .2 Speed of the wolf
8 .8 .6 .6 .2 Survivalist, ., .6 .6 .3 Traps
10 .10 .7 .7 .3 Stealth (three-quarters cover)
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all inrenrional- rhe more difficuh it is for an adversary fO

reach Ihe champion, Ihe more difficuh il is for Ihe cham
pion 10 turn against the general. Eventually, Ihe champion
earns an "mount ofpolitic"l power wilh his posirion, as he
becomes the general's most trusted companion.

Hit Die: dlo.

REQUIREHENTS
All of the following are requiremenls forenlering Ihe per
sonal champion preslige class.

Alignment: Any lawful.
Base Attack: +6.
Heal: 4 ranks.
Lisren: 6 ranks.
Sense Morive: 4 ranks.
Spor: 6 ranks.
fears: AleTlness, Dodge, Expertise, and Quick Draw.
Special: The petsonal champion must have m

absolutely clean record, wilh no evidence of criminal
acriviry, betrayal, or scandal rhat his charge's besr spies can
uncover - ifno suitable N PC exists, assume a spy witb 10
ranks of Cather Information is performing Ihe back
ground check.

(LASS SKIllS
The personal champion's class skills (and Ihe key ability
for each skill) are Climb (Sir), Diplomacy (Cha), Heal
(Wis), Inrimidate (Cha), lnruil Dircclion (Wis), Jump
(Str), Listen (Wis), Move Silently ([)ex), Read Lips (Int),
Search (Inr), Sense Motive (Wis), SPOI (Wis), Swim (Srr),
and Wilderness Lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier.

(LASS FEATURES
All of the following are class fealures of lhe personal
champion preslige class.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Personal champi
ons 3re familiar with all simple and martial weapons, all
light armors, and shields.

Human Shield: when fighling defensively, dodging
(as per Ihe Dodge feat), or using the Expertise feat, Ihe
personal champion may elect to give these bonuses
(cumulatively, if necessary) to anyone person wilhin his
threat are". The target's original opponents use Iheir
macks of opportunity (ifany) on Ihe champion inslead of
his charge, as well. Using Ihis ability is a move·equivalent
action (Ihe champion is moving to intercept incoming
macks), and provokes an auack of opportunity when
used initially (the character may cancel his proleclion at
the end of the round after he begins it). This ability only
works if the person the champion is defending is of the
same or smaller size, and if the person is only either fight
ing defensively himself, casting spells, or lake a partial
move action.

Eyes in Ihe Back of your Head:The personal champi
on is always alert, always watching his surroundings. He
gains a permanent +2 bonus to his Wisdom score.

Danger in Every Shadow: At 3m level, the personal
champion learns to expe<1 treachery and ambush. He is
no longer taken by surprise, and may nOI be flanked. This
prolecrion does nOI extend to anyone else.

Lying in Wait: At 4th level, the personal champion is a
coiled spring, w2iling to strike. He gains Ihe benefits of
Lightning Reflexes and Improved Inilialive, although he
does not technic"Uy have these feats (Le. Ihese do no meet
the prerequisites for other feats or class abililies).

A Life For a Life: Many leaders argue Ihalloyalty is not
only a greal virtue, but a powerful shield, as well. With
personal champions, Ihis is not a metaphor. At Sih level,
tbe cbampion may add bis saving throw bonuses to any
one person in his threatened area. This is a full-round
action that takes effect immediately, and draws an anack
of opportunity. lf the champion muSt make a saving
throw at this time, he has no bonuses whatsoever, and
make a slraight roll for Ihe save.

At 10th level, this can be done as a move-equivalent
action. Addilionally, he may split up his bonuses, provid·
ing his charge with whatever bonus he wishes to extend.
He may also extend Ihis bonus ro any and all allies in his
Ihreat range.

i

TABlE 10-16: PERSONAl CHAMPION

B.~

Clau AIUd< Fort 'of Will

"'" Bonus Sm S.~ S.~ Special
ht +1 +2 +0 +0 Human shield
2nd .2 +3 +0 •• Eyes in the back of your head
3,d .3 +3 +1 .1 Danger in every shadow
4th +. +. +1 +1 lying in w"it
Sth +S +4 .1 +1 A life for a life
6th +6/+1 +S +2 +2 To me!
7th +7/+2 +S .2 +2 Betrayal's knife
8th +8/+3 +6 +2 +2 Heightened senses .:9th +9/+4 +6 +3 +3 Shield other
10th +10/+5 +7 +3 +3 A Ufe fOf a life



Special
Skirmishing
Unorthodox tactics
Fall back
Ambusn
Disguised strike
Sightless strike
Ennanced reflexes
Fast as lightning
Enhanced critical
Unreturned strike

will
Save.,
.3
.3
.4

••
.5
.5.,.,
.7

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the skirmisher.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Skirmishers are
proficient with all simple and martial weapons, lighl and
medium armor, and shields.

Skirmishing: A skirmisher learns to maneuver on the
battlefield staying clear of danger. He gains his
lntelligence modifier (ifpositive) as a bonus to his AC. He
loses this bonus at any lime that he would lose his
Dexterity bonus to AC

UnonhodoxTactics: Starting at 2nd level, a skirmish
er may utilize unorthodox tactics in combat. When firing
into melee, the skirmisher ignores up to his level in penal
ties to his allack roll. For instance, a 3rd level skirmisher
only suffers a ~I when firing inlO melee and a 6lh level
skirmisher only suffers 3 ~2 when firing into melee,
passed an ally who is providing cover.

Fall Back: Starting at 3rd level, a skirmisher learns (Q

fight normally while looking for a more advantageous
location to fight. A skirmisher may now take both a full
attack action and then a move-equivalem action in any
given round.

CLASS SKIllS
The skirmisher's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are: Climb (Str), Craft (1111), Disguise (Cha), Escape
Artist (Dex), Hide (Dex), Intuit Direction (Wis), Jump
(Str), Move Silently (Dex), Ride (Dex), Swim (SIr), and
Tumble (Dex).

Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + 1m Modifier.

Base Attack Bonus: +5
Climb: 4 ranks
Disguise: 4 ranks
Hide: 6 ranks
Intuit Direction: 4 ranks
Move Silently: 4 ranks
Feats: Blind-Fighl, Combat Reflexes, Improved

Initiative, and Run

Base
Class AIl;lck Fort M
Level Bonus Save Save,,, ., ., .,
',d ., ., .3
3,d .3 ., .3
4th .4 ., .4
5th .5 .3 .4
6th ., .3 .5
7th .7 .4 .5
8th .8 .4 .,
9th ., .5 .,
10th .10 ., .7

Warlords have lilde time for soldiers who do not follow
order and formation, seeing them as dangerous threats 10

their own tactics. Canny leaders, however, understand the
benefil of using such lroops 10 counter lheir opponents'
strategies, and hire on mercenaries skilled al skirmish'
combat. Capable of disnlpting wcll-laid plans with ease,
skirmishers are nonetheless expectcd nOllO survive more
than a handful of ballles, and mOSI demand paymenl in
advance for this very reason.

Hit DieidlO

To Me!: At 6th level, the personal champion is never
away from his charge. He can always occupy the same
location (i.e. 5 f1. square) as his ch3rge.

Betrayal's Kni.fe: The loyalty of an honorable man is
not lighl1y cast aside. Al 71h level, he becomes acutely
aware of his charge's condiliop, doubling the eITeclS of the
Alcrlness feaL He may also. extend his special ability
Shield Olher fO.more than on'e person in his threat range.

Heightened Senses: At 8th level, the petsonal cham
pion is so alert that he can never take damage from a
sneak mack from any source. This ability is negated if lhe
personal champion is ever immobilized.

Shield Other: Al 9lh level, personal champion is wH!
ing fO die for his chatge. By fOuching another, and taking
a full-round action, lhe target perm:menl1y receives the
benefits of a shreld olher spell as lhough lhe champion had
cast if. The champion may affect a number of people equal
to his Constitution modifier al anyone time, and he loses
I Consliwtion permanently if lhe shzeld olher is somehow
negated, or if his charge dies.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify 10 become a skirmisher, a character must fulfill
the following criteria:

Alignmellt: Non-lawful

TA.BLE 10-17: THE SKIRMISHER



_______....uSLAY.ER
Most mercenaries are, at worst, unfeeling aboul othet
intelligent creatures, neither protecting nor harming
Ihem directly outside of the stipulations of their con
lracts. The slayers take another tack entirely, and engage
in wanton deslruction whenever possible (though lawful
evil slayers may prefer a more syslematic approach 10

their mayhem). To encourage their fearsome reputations,
the slayers pillage, loot, and destroy at Ihe slighlest oppor
tunify, and though this may cost them contracts from
some queasy generals, [he ones wifh sfomachs for carnage
find the slayers fO be almost as valuable for their sheer leg·
end as for their combat prowess.

Hit Die: d12.

Ambush: At 4th level, a skirmisher may ambush his
opponents, striking before his foes' can reaci. Anytime a
skirmisher attac.ks an opponent who is lhnked or denied
his Dexterity modifier to his armor class, the skirmisher
slrikes a vital SpOl. If the skirmisher's auack is successful,
il is considered a crilical threat.

Disguised Strike: At Sih level, a skirmisher is able to
complelely conceal his intenlions to auack, guarameeing
his opponents are caughl off guard. Askirmisher is never
surprised and gains a bonus to his allacks during a sur
prise round equal to his level in this class.

Sightless StriJI:e: AI 6th level, a skirmisher may oper
ate without sight as ifhe could see perfectly. Askirmisher
gains the Blindsight ability up to 30 fl.

Enh:mced Reflexes: At 7th level, a skirmisher can
react to his opponem's actions more quickly than normal.
Any time he allowed an attack of opportunity on a single
opponem, he may make (wo anack rolls instead ofone, so
long as he has attacks remaining.

i-asr As Lightning: At Blh level, a skirmisher's speed
becomes legendary. His base speed increases by +loft.
when wearing no armor or light armor. This ability Slacks
wilh Ihe baroorian's fast movement ability. In addilion, he
retains his Dexterity bonus 10 AC (if any) regardless of
being caught flal-foOled or struck by an invisible anacker.
Enhanced Critical AI 9th le\'el, a skirmisher becomes
more deadly when ambushing his opponenrs. Whenever
a skirmisher calches his opponents flat-footed, his critical
threat range and crilical modifier increase by 1.

Unreturned Strike: Starting al 10th level, a skirmish
er learns to anack and move before his foe can react to his
attack. The skirmisher always catches his opponents Oat
footed.

,



Spawned during the same conflici which created Ihe
exiles of the burning road, Ihe soldiers of the blackened
road splintered off, deciding that ideals are dangerous
handicaps on the battlefield. Mercenaries in every sense
of the word, the soldiers of the blackened road have
worked for virtually every warlord in the last hundred
years, and many other groups deride the soldiers as lillIe
more than a thug's guild.

Surprisingly, soldiers of the blackened road bear no
malice [0 the exiles (though the reverse is not true), and
the soldiers frequently recruit from their ranks. The sol·

SOLDIERS OF THE

Enhanced Damage: Starting at 6th level, a slayer gains
Ihe ability [0 deal greater damage. When using a weapon
Ihat he has Specialization with, he increases the critical
strike multiplier of that weapon by I.

Wicked Strike: Starting at 7th level, a slayer gains the
ability to deliver wicked srrikes. whenever he wields a
weapon that he has Specialization with, the weapons
counts as having Ihe wounding enchanlmenl.

Improved Critical Srrike: Starting at Sih level, a slay
er gains the Improved Critical feal as a bonus feat.

Greater Critical Srrike: Starling at 9th level, a slayer
may deliver a Grea[er Critical Strike once per day. When
he scores a critical strike normally, he may elect [0 use this
ability. This ability allows the slayer to deal an extra Id6 of
damage per slayer level. The crilical mike modifier docs
not multiply these extra dice.

Bloodbath: Starring at 10th level, a slayer may cause a
bloodbath. Once per day, the character may enter into a
frenzy of destructive rage as a free aClion. While enraged,
the slayer receives twO attacks at each of his attack bonus·
es, and deals +4 damage with each attack. The rage lasts
unlil the slayer chooses to end it, but the slayer takes Ids
damage per round spent in the rage. This damage is taken
at the Slart of each round that the character is enraged.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the slayer.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: A slayer is profi
cient with all simpl~ and martial weapons, light annor,
medium armor, heavy armor, and shields.

Weapon Focus: Starting at 1st level, a slayer gains the
Weapon Focus feat in anyone weapon.

Blood of the Slayer: Starring at 2nd level, a slayer
receives the ability [0 increase the damage dealing capaci
ty of his weapon. He spends one day in prayer and
immerses his chosen weapon in a barrel of blood (any
blood wiU do, but the blood of his victims is most often
used). At the end of the day, he removes the weapon, and
it is permanently slained blood red. This increases the
damage die type by one (ds becomes diO, dio becomes
d12, etc.) No weapon can ever be stained more than once.
This benefit only applies to the weapon, while the slayer
wields it. I

Greater Weapon Focus: Starling at 3rd level, a slayer
doubles Ihe effects of the Weapon Focus Feat.

Supreme Force: Starting at 4th level, a slayer adds +2
to aU damage rolls with a single weapon of his choice.

Supreme Cleave: Starting at 5th level, a slayer gains
the ability to take one (and only one) 5·foot step before
making a Cleave or Great Cleave attack.

REQUIREHENTS
To qualify to become a slayer, a character must fulfill the
following crireria:

Base attack bonus: +8
Alignment: Any evil
Feats: Cleave, Greal Fonirucle, Power An3ck, Tough,

ness, Weapon Focus (Any) I

Special: The slayer cannal'advance {O the 6th level of
this presdge class withoul Weapon Specialization.

CLASS SKILLS
The slayer's class skills (and ,he key ability for each skill)
are: Bluff(Cha), Climb (SIr), Innuendo (Wis), Intimidate
(Cha), Jump (Str), Ride (Dex).

skill Points at Each level: 2 + 1m modifier.

TABLE 10-18: THE SLAYER
Base

Class Attack Fort ,.r Will
level Bonus Save Save Save Special
1" +1 +2 +2 +0 Weapon focus
2ed +2 +3 +3 +0 Blood of the slayer
3,d +3 +3 +3 +1 Greater weapon focus
4,h +4 +4 +4 +1 Supreme force
5th +, 4 +4 +1 Supreme cleave
6th +6 +, +, +2 Enhanced damage
7th +7 +, +, +2 Wicked strike
8th +8 +6 +6 +2 Improved critical strike
9th +9 +6 +6 +3 Greater critical strike
10th +10 +7 +7 +3 Bloodbath
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Special
Favored enemy
Bonus feat
Gang tactics
Bonus feat
The Coward's way
Bonus feat
Wipe them out
Bonus feat
Bloodlust
Bonus feat

Will
Save
+0
+0
+1
+1
+1
+2
+2
+2
+3
+3

Gang Tactics: At 3rd level, the soldier learns some of
the basic teamwork techniques of his band, and g3ins a
circumstance bonus 10 all allack rolls on an opponent,
equnl to the number of people attacking him at once (up
10 the Soldier's level).

The Coward's Way: At 51h level, the soldier learns to
reposition himself when he is attacking with an ally. The
Soldier may maneuver to a flanking position as a move
equivalent action, This does not provoke an attack of
opporrunity.

Wipe Them Out: At 7th level, the soldier's ruthless
ness in combat lIIrns stomachs. For every coup de grnce
the soldier has performed in this combat, he gains a
+2 fear bonus to his AC. This ability ends when the
encounter ends or once an opponent successfully strikes
the soldier. Addilionally, Ihe soldier can perform a coup
de grace as a move-equivalent action that does not pro
voke atlacks of opportunity.

Bloodlust: At 9th level, the soldier's skill al mayhem is
so attuned {hat when striking wilh a piercing or slashing
weapon, he may aCfU311y bleed his opponent to death. The
soldier's piercing and slashing weapons are considered to

have wounding. This effeci extends to ranged weapons, bUI
only if the soldier is within 30 f1. of his target

Not all cultures welcome spellcasters, and even clerics
and paladins may find themselves haled and feared in
some places. Magic is a terrifying unknown to some peo
ple, and those who hunt it are among the greatest heroes
such men and women will ever know.

SpeUslayers are not necessarily possessed of an irra
tional hatred of magic. but such warriors are the norm,
not the exception. Former barbarians are the most com
mon spellslayers, but rogues and fighters are not unheard
of. Outside of their own lands, spellslayers are in high
demand 3S sell-swords,and command some of the highesl
prices of such.

Hit Die: d I O.

Base
Class Attack Fort ••F
Level Bonus Save Save

1 +1 +2 +0
2 +2 +3 +0
3 +3 +3 +1, +' +' +1
5 +5 +' +1
6 +6 +5 +2
7 +8 +5 +2
8 +9 +6 +2
9 +9 +6 +3
10 +10 +7 +3

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following nre class features of the soldiers of Ihe
blackened road prestige class.

Armor and Weapon Proficiency: Soldiers of Ihe
bbckened road are proficient with nil simple weapons,
and all light armor and shields.

Favored Enemy: All soldiers of the blackened road
have orcs as a favored enemy, as per the ranger class fea
lure of the same name. This stacks with any previous
favored enemy ability that a character may already pos
sess, in respect to orcs

Bonus Feats: Beginning at 2nd level and continuing
every other level thereafter, the soldier may choose 10

take a bonus feat from the fighter list of bonus fe:lIs.

CLASS SKILLS
The c1nss skills for Ihe soldiers of the blackened road (and
the key ability for each skill) nrc Climb (Str), Craft (Int),
Handle Animal (Cha), Jump (Str), Ride (Dex), Swim (Sir).
and Wilderness lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + 1m modifier.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to join the Exiles of the Burning Road, a char
aCter must mcellhe following requirements.

Race: Mny not be an ore or half-ore.
Alignment: Any non-good.
Base Attack Bonus: +6.

Feats: Power AHack, Toughness.
Special: The character musl panicipate in Ihree raids

on orcish villages.
Sometimes a small "fee~ is charged to those imerested

in joining the Soldier's ranks. This ofcourse, is entirely up
to the mercenary captain al the time, and is usually a
reOeelion of the person or persons seeking membership,

dicrs also share the exiles' distnste for orcs, refusing mem
bership to them nnd quiedy killing as mnny orcs as they
can.

H.it Die: ds.

TABLE 10-19: THE SOLDIER OF THE BLACKENED ROAD
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REQUIREMENTS

The following are the requirements for joining the speU
slayer prestige claSs.

Base Attack: +4.
Spellcraft; 6 ranks
Feats; Skill focus (spellcnft)
Spellcasting: May nor have the ability 10 caSt arcane

spells.
Special: The characfer may not own any magical items.

CLASS SKILLS
The class skills for the speUslayer class, and the key abili
ry for each skill, are Bluff (Cha), Climb (Srr), Heal (Wig),
Intimidate (Cha), Jump (Sir), Knowledge (arcana) (Inf),
Sense Motive (Wis), and Spellcraft (lnr).

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
The following are {he class features of the speUslayer pres
tige class.

Armor and We~pon Proficiency: Spellslayers are
famiJiar with all simple and manial weapons. and with all
light armors.

Unforgiving Steel: Beginning al lsi level and conlin
uing every OIher level thereafter, the spellslayer be<:omes
more resilient 10 magic. Magic weapons which strike him
lose a +1 effect per Unforgiving Steel level and the char
aCler ignores a like amount of bonuses when attacking
someone with magical armor. Spellslayers may also strike.
opponents who may only be hil by a weapon of +1 or bel
ler value, so long as their Unforgiving Sleel ability meets
or exceeds the required bonus.

Shatter Protections: At 2nd level, the speUslayer is
adept at th~ destrucrion of magical effects. The spellslayer
may replic;te the effects of dIspel magic once per day as a
spellcaster equal 10 his level in this class.

Negate Magic: At 4th level, Ihe characler can willfully
suppress the power of magical ilems. The character mUSI
make a touch attack for this ability 10 work. Ifsuccessful,
Ihe spellslayer cancels the effects of one property of Ihe

magic ilem for a number of days equal 10 his level in ,his
prestige class. If the item is unallended il is nOI allowed a
saving throw, otherwise, Ihe DC of any saving Ihrow 10
resistlhis power is 10 + your level in Ihis prestige wss.

Strike Down the Mystic: AI 61h level, the spellslayer
may vary his anack 10 beller suit his fighling styles
against spellcasters. When attacking spellcaslers and crea
tures with spell-like abililies (which coum as spells of Ihe
same level and number as Ihe primed spell and its uses
per day), the spellslayer may choose to disrupi hisviclim's
magical essence. The spellslayer must announce the use
of this ability before declaring his attack, and make a
Spellcraft check (DC equals twice the victim's total spell
casling levels). I.f he makes the check and successfully
hitS, Ihe spellslayer negateS a number of spells whose total
level is egualto Ihe damage inflicted (defender chooses
which spells/spellslols are lost), reducing the damage to
zero.

Detect Magic: At Sih leve\, you can smell magic. This
is funclionally identical fO the spell deled magIc. The spell
slayer must concenlrale for one round per the spell
However, if the spellslayer has the Track feat, he doubles
the effective range of this ability.

Spell Resistance: Spellslayers, upon reaching 10th
level, master their class' countermagic, gaining a natural
Spell Resistance equal 10 Iheir overall level This ability
hinges on the characters refusal 10 accepl magic, and
works against helpful and harmful spells alike.

Former Spells layers: Mosl spellslayers muhiclass
freely between Ihe preslige class and Iheiroriginal class or
classes. On rare occasions, however (usually as a resull of
realizing their own abililies are themselves magical),
some spellslayers multiclass into a spelkasting class.
Spellslayers who do this, or who knowingly employ mag
ical items, may not advance further in this class, and lose
access to the following class feaTUres: Shaner PrOfcClions,
Strike Down the MystiC, Detect Magic, and Spell
Resislance. characters who abandon the class in such a
manner may never relUrn to il.

I•

TABU: 10--20: THE SPEllSLATEII

.'R
Clus Alb'" Fort .of Will

""" Bonus Save Save S;J:ve Special,,, .1 .2 +0 +0 Unforgiving sted +1
2"d .2 .3 +0 +0 Shalter protections
],d .] .3 .1 .1 Unforgiving steel +2
4th ., +4 .1 .1 Negate magic
Sth ., +4 ., .1 Unforgiving steel +3
6.h .6 ., .2 .2 Strike down Ihe mystic
"h .7 ., .2 .2 UnforgiVing steel +4, 8.h .8 .6 .2 .2 Detect magic

I:"~ "h ., .6 .3 .3 Unforgiving steel +5
10th .10 .7 .3 .3 Spell resistance
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Stalwart defenders are guards and watchmen, the last line
of defense against assaull. Skilled less at winning combat
than in prolonging it, these soldiers intend to omlast their
opponents, whether by exhausting ,hem or simply delay
ing the fight's outcome until the defender's reinforce
ments arrive.

Mercenary units of defenders demand high wages for
their talents, and almost invariably receive them. last
minute hires, they appeal primarily to hopelessly OUt
numbered and overpowered armies, and frequently suc
ceed at their missions.

Hit Die: d 12

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a stalwarl defender, a character must
fulfill the following criteria:

Base Attack Bonus: +7
Feats: Armor Proficiency (medium), Endurance,

Expertise, Greal Fortitude, and Toughness

CLASS SKILLS
The stalwart defender's class skills (and the key abililY for
each skill) are: Climb (Str), Craft (1m), Heal (Wis), Jump
(Str), Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), and Swim (SIr).

Skill Points at Each Level 2 + lnt Modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of Ihe following are class features of the Stalwart
Defender.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Stalwart Defenders
are proficient wilh all simple and martial weapons, light,
medium, and heavy armor, and shields.

Fortified Constitution: A stalwart defender is very
physicatly resilient. Also, now he applies his Wisdom
modifier (if posilive) as a bonus to his hit points gained
per level. This new modifier (if applicable) is applied
retroactively to all of the defender's levels.

Skin of Iron: At 2nd level, a stalwart defender's ability
10 shrug off damage increases. His battle hardiness grants
him a natural armor bonus of +2. At 5th level, this bonus
increases to +5. At 8th level, this bonus increases to +8.

Improved Toughness: At 3rd level, the stalwart
defender gains 8 hit points. In addition, each time he
takes the Toughness feat he gains an additional Shit
points, rather than the normal 3.

Damage Reduction: Starting at 4th level, a stalwart
defender gains damage reduction of 2/-. At 9th level it
increases to 4/-.

Creat Toughness: Starting at 6th level, a stalwart
defender further enhances his physical Slature. He gains
12 additional hit points. In addition, each time he takes
the Toughness feat he gains an additional 12 hit points,
rather than the normal 3.

Ignore Wounds; Starting at 7th level, a stalwart
defender may attempt to completely ignore an attack.
Once per day, he gains a +2 morale bonus to saving throws
and Ac' He also gains spell resistance 10 + his ll\lel
Iigence modifier and protection from arrows. This protec
tion persists for a number of rounds equal to his level in
Ihis prestige class. Once this protection ends, the stalwart
defender is winded, suffering a-2 penalty to Strength and
Dexterity for one hour.

Supreme Toughness: Starting at 10th level, a stalwart
defender is a truly formidable defender, for he is a verita
ble wellspring of durability and health. He automatically
gains the maximum amount of hit points each level for
his die type. In addition, his hit die is permanently a d 12,
no mailer the class he joins.

Constables, city guard, police officers, city watch -they
go by many names, and every city needs them. They are
the peacekeepers, law enforcers, and a city's first line of
defense against Ihreats from both within and without.
Urban defenders walk a thin line belween tyranny and

•

TABLE 10-21: THE STALWART DEFENDER

Base
Class Attack Fort '" Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Spedal

'" .1 .2 .2 .0 Fortified constitution
2rtd .2 .3 .3 .1 Skin of iron
3,d .3 .3 .3 ., Improved toughness
4th •• •• •• .2 Damage reduction 2/-
Sth .5 •• •• .2 Skin of iron
6th ., .5 .5 .3 Creat toughness
7th .7 .5 .5 .3 Ignore wounds "
8th .8 ., ., •• Skin of iron l
9th .9 ., ., +4 Damage reduction 4/- "I.
10th .10 .7 .7 .5 Supreme toughness



CLASS SKILLS
The urban defender's class skills (and the key ability for
each skill) are Balance (Dex), Climb (Str), Diplomacy
(Cha), Cather information (Cha), Intimidate (Cha),
Jump (Str), Listen (Wis), Knowledge (local) (Int), Search
(1m), and Sense Motive (Wis).
Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + tnt modifier

NPC urban defenders are a group of adventurers' best
friends when they need the law's prolecdon, and their
worst enemies when (far more oflen) on the run from it.

Furthermore, urban defenders are JUSt as vulnerable to
corruption or coercion as anyone else, and can make trav
elers' lives a living hell even just trying to pass through.

Hit Die: dlo..

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become an urban defender, a character must
fulfill the following criteria.

Alignment: Any non-chaotic.
Base Attack Bonus: +3
Knowledge (local): 4 ranks
Special: The city mUSI commission the characcer into

V
service and the character must come from a recognizable
or friendly race that the locals know and do nOI fear, A
character who saves the city from danger, may be able
(With the OM's permission) to ignore this effecr.

CLASS FEATURES
All of Ihe following are class features of the urban

defender preslige class.
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Urban defend
ers are proficient with all simple and martial
weapons, and all armor, but nOI shields.

Loyalty: Nobody becomes an urban defender
without a great deal of love for their city. While
fighting to defend or prolect their city, urban

defenders gain a +1 morale bonus to attacks, damage,
checks and saves. This bonus applies only when

defending their home and its citizenry from an outside
force, not merely in service to them_

Srreet Fighter: Urban defenders are trained to take
advantage of their familiarity with the lerrain. When
fighting in an area of a city with which they are familiar,
urban defenders gain a +1 insight bonus to Iheir AC,
attack rolls, checks, and Reflex saves.

Lawgiver: At 2nd level, the urban defender gains a +4
circumstance bonus to all Diplomacy, Cather
information, and Intimidate checks made while in his
cily, as a result of his familiarity with the city and its peo
ple.

Bonus Feat: At 3rd level, and every three levels after
ward (6th and 9th) the urban defender gains a bonus feal
from the fighter's list of bonus feats.

ineffectiveness, and falling into either category can spell
disaster for a city. Urban defenders know every nook and
cranny of their city, and the optimal ways to fight and get
around in it.

Most urban defenders are fighters, trained to guard and
protect the city that is their home. Some are rogues, using
theirspeed and steallh to trac~.down and dispatch would
be troublemakers and invaders. A few are spellcasters,
who through a particular loyalty to their city have chosen
to see 10 ils well-being. No self-respecting druid or ranget
would ever tie himself to an urban environment long
enough to become an urban defender.

J
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TABLE 10-.22: THE URBAN DEfENDER

Base
Class Attack ,," ,.r Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" +1 +' +0 +0 Loyalty, stre~t fighter
"d +' +3 +0 +0 Lawgiver
3,d +3 +3 +1 +' Bonus feat
4th +. +. +1 +' Lieutenant
5th +S +. +1 +1 Expert street fighter
6th +6 +S +' +' Bonus feal
7th +7 +S +' +' Riot control
8th +8 +6 +' +' Investigator
9th +9 +6 +3 +3 Bonus feat
10th +10 +7 +3 +3 Streelwise

Lieutenant: At 4th level, a unit of lower-ranking con
stables are pl:lCed under his command. Up 10 five charac
ters whose tol'allevels do not exceed the urban defenders
are placed at his disposal, as NPC followers. To determine
their level, consider the urban defender to have a
Leadership score of 10 tha' never increases.

Expert Street Fighter: At 51h level, the urban defend
er knows the city so well ,hat his insight bonus when
fighting in a familiar urban area increases to +2.

Riot Control: At 7th level, the urban defender
becomes trained in non-lethal fighting Icchniques. He no
longer suffers a penally to hil when doing subdual dam
age with a normal weapon.

Investigator: The urban defender is so attuned to his
cily that, upon reaching Sth level, he can detect chaos 3
limes/day within Ihe city limits.

Streetwise: At 10th level, the urban defender is so
knowledgeable about urban combat tactics that his
insight bonus applies in any area of any city, regardless of
his familiarity with the area.

Though mOSI mercenaries are banlefield hires, some foes
fall more easily to one death than to one thousand. After
warrior contracts, assassin contracts are the most popular
mercenary assignments, especially during nominal times
of peace. The Unseen Hand is one of the most popular
groups of assassins-for-hire, and with good reason - they
only rarely leave signs of their passing, and primarily
employ unarmed techniques, Ihe beller to catch oppo
nents off-guard.

The unseen hand recruits primarily from the popula
tions of former monks, those biller souls who tacked the
diScipline their fellows hold in such eSleem. While few
things salve wounded pride, the unseen hand argues that
money does, and their most prosperous members dearly
agree.

Hit Die: ds.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become an unseen hand, a characler musl
fulfill the following criteria:

Alignment: Any non-good
Base Attack Bonus: +6
Bluff: 6 ranks
Disguise: 8 ranks
Escape Artist: 4 ranks
Hide: S ranks
Move Silently: 8 ranks
feats: Improved Initiative, Improved Unarmed S"ike,

and Mobility

CLASS SKILLS
The unseen hand's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are: Balance (Dex), Bluff (Cha), Climb (Sir), Disable
Device (Dex), Disguise (Cha), Escape Artist (Dex), Hide
(Dex), Jump (Srr), Listen (Wis), Move Silently (Dex),
Open Lock (Oex), Spot (Wis), Tumble (Dex), and Rope
Use (Dex).

Skill Points at Each Level: 6 + Int Modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of lhe unseen hand.

Weapon and Annor Proficiency: Unseen hands gain
no additional weapon or armor proficiency. NOle that an
unseen hand who wears armor or wields a weapon cannot
use any of his unseen hand class abilities.

Monks: Monks who join the unseen hand can never
become monks again, bUl retain all the previous abilities
of Iheir class.

Soul Strength: An unseen hand can wound opponents
that have damage resistance. At 1St level, the unseen
hand's unarmed strikes count as having a magical +1
bonus to hit only. This bonus increases 10 +2 at 3rd level,
+3 at 5th level, +4 at 6th level, and +5 at 7th level. This
bonus is reduced by 1, when using a melee weapon, nnd
by 2 when using a ranged weapon.

Sneak Attack: Starting al 1st level, an unseen hand can
make devastating anacks against opponents who cannot
adequately defend themselves. Whenever an unseen

,



Spedal
Soul strength, sneak attack +ld6
Uncanny dodge
Insignificant, sneak attack +2d6
Speedy blow
Sneak attack +3d6
Poison aura
Improved evasion, sneak attack +4d6
Invisible strike
Sneak attack +5d6
Great sneak attack

Will
Save

+'
+3
+3+,+,
+5
+5+,+,
+7

hand strikes an opponent who is denied his Dexterity
modifier to his armor class or the unseen hand nanks his
opponent, lhe unseen hand can strike a vital spot for extra
damage. The extra damage is +ld6 at 1st level, and an addi

tionaltcl6 is added every two levels thereafter.
This damage slacks with other sneak aHack bonuses.
Uncanny Dodge: Starling at 2nd level, an unseen hand

can react to danger before he is even aware of il. An
unseen hand never loses his Dexterity modifier to his
armor class, even if he is flat-footed, flanked, or is struck
by an invisible anacker.

Insignificant: At 3rd level,:m unseen hand can blend
into any surrounding. He g3ins a +5 competence bonus to
all Hide and Move Silently checks. In addition, ifhe takes
theTolal Defense option in combat he gains 1/4 cover, no
matter whal terrain he is fighting on.

Speedy Blow: Starting at 4lh level, an unseen hand
develops lhe ability 10 strike in the blink of an eye. The

unseen hand receives his Wisdom modifier (if posi
tive) as a bonus to his initiative.

Poison Aura: Starting at 6lh level, an unseen
hand's evil permeates 10 ever fiber of his being.
Even his unarmed slrikes are surrounded by viru

lence, Whenever he slfikes an opponent, the vic
lim must succeed al a Fortil\lde save (DC 10 + the

unseen hand's class level + Wisdom modifier) or suffer
an additionalldtO pointS of damage from poison.

Improved Evasion: Starting al 7lh level. an unseen
hand gains improved evasion. This works like evasion
excepllhal while an unseen hand Slililakes nodamageon
a successful saving throw, now on an unsuccessful save,
the unseen hand only takes half damage.

Invisible Strike: Starting at Sih level, an unseen hand
can strike so quickly lhal none nOlice his allack. During

lhe first round of combat, he may make one mack
before anyone else and may even act during a surprise

i.f could nOI otherwise.
Greater Sneak Attack: Starting at 10th level,

an unseen hand gains greater abililY 10 harm
vilal points. He rolls ds's instead of d6's with his
sneak attacks. Other sneak attack abilities

increase by one die type 10 a maximum of d12.

',f
Save

+'
+3
+3+,
+,
+5
+5+,+,
+7

Fort
Save

+'
+3
+3+,+,
+5
+5+,+,
+7

Class
level,,,
'od
3,d
4th
5th
6lh
7th
8th
9th
10th

TABLE 10-23: THE UNSEEN HAND

Base
Attack
Bonus

+0+,
+'
+3
+3+,
+5+,+,
+7
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MAGIC ITEMS
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m,g:"l fl'\" ~ "'"pon ",""d ,h".p" i" ~"dn",",d
hit points doubled. For example, an atlerelll rOrl~IV(lrd has
hardness of 20 and 10 hil points.

Caster .le!IeJ: 61h, Prerequisites: Craft MagiC Anns and
Armor, magl' weapoH; Mar~el Price: +1 bonus.

Bonding: A oolldmg weapon has a mystical hilt, whose
wrappings writhe to wrap themselves firmly around Ihe
wielder's hand, making it effectively impossible to per
form a disarm maneuver on thaI character. The wielder

can choose to cancel this ability at any lime.
Ca5tcr l.£vef: 131h; Prtrequ1>ltcs: Crafl MagiC Arms and

Armor, BIgby's gmspmg hand; Markel Pn'ce: +I bonus.
Ceremonial: A lCremollial sword is oUlfilled with many

false gems and senseless nmes. It also appears 10 be made
of gold or bronze and does not detect as magic. These
types of weapons are commonly allowed in cOUt{ halls or
banquets where normal weapon are not allowed. In com
bal is also adds a +5 circumsmnce bonus to any Bluff or

Diplomacy skill checks.
CMler Ltvcl: 41h; Prercquisitcs: Crafl Magic Arms and

Armor, (lller reI!; '\'larkel Pria: +1 bonus.
Focused: This weapon doubles as a magical focus for

touch spells. A spellcaslcr wielding this weapon in battle
may first casl a {Ouch spell on ii, which it holds for a num
ber of rounds equal to Ihe casler's level, awaiting dis

charge. On the first successful allack the spell discharges
inlO the target along with any normal daln3ge the weapon
would normally cause.

Caster Level: 61h; Prcrcqljisltrs: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, magic weapoll; Market Pnce: +1 bonus.

01--09 Ancient
10-18 Bonding
19-27 Ceremonial
28-36 Focused
37-45 Shattering
46-54 Proficient
64-72 Invisible
73-81 Reach"''''
83-90 Force
91-97 Healing
98-100 Roll again twice"'**

01-11
12-21
22-32
33-43
44---54
55-65
77-87
98-98

99-100100

... Add to enhancement bonus to determine total market
price,

** Piercing weapons only. Reroll if randomly generated for
a non piercing weapon.

*** Retell if you gel a duplicate special ability, an ability
incompatible with an ability that you've already rolled. or
if the extra ability puts you over the +10 limit. A weapon's
enhancement bonus and spedal ability bonus equivalents
can'llolal more than +10.

01-20
21-40
41-60
61-80
81-99

TABLE 11-1: NEW MELEE WEAPON SPECIAL ABILITIES

Minor Medium Major Special Ability Market Price
Modifier'"

+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+2
+J
+3

+'

HAGIC WEAPON
SPECIAL ABILITIES DESCRIPTIONS

Ancient: An aucienl weapon refers to a lost masler
secret to weaponsmilhing in which the weapon itself is
lreated with rare strenglhening oils and reforged under
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SPECIFIC ARMOR AND WEAPONS
Armor of the Sun: This shining, gleaming suit of +2

11alf-pJalt marl is decorated with golden raised nmes and
etchings, one of them usually being the symbol of the sun
god. Three times per day the wearer may invoke a prayer

, to the sun god with a command word. The suitlhen sheds
~~' light as bright as full ,fayt'gh' in a 6o-foot radius. Creatures

who suffer penalties in bright lighl suffer them while

\;

,

Force: A weapon of fOTte releases a magical, unseen
blasl of force when it sllccessfully strikes a target, The
weapon immediately initiates a bull rush as if the wielder
inilialcd il as a free acrion. Any additional bonus 10 anack
and damage can be added to the wielder's Strenglh in the
action. The wielder can suppress this ability 3t will.

Call~r Level: 10th; Prertqllishcs: eraf, Magic Arms and
Armor, bull's strengl'l, gUlt of Wi;ldi Markel Price: +3 bonus.

Healing: A weapon ofhclllhlgfills the wielder wilh pos
itive energy. So long as the wielder holds the blade he
regenerates 1 hit point per round to a maximum of 25
points per day.

Ca5t,'Y livel: 18th; Prrl\'qllisiles: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, aid, Ileal, regenerate; Markel Price: +5 bonus.

Invisible: This weapon has been empowered to be per
m:mendy invisible, as lhe spell improved invisibility.
Spotting an invisible weapon on someone would be a spot
check De30. Striking with an invisible weapon makes
defense against il difficult, the wielder adds a +1 circum
stance bonus to attack rolls with the weapon.

Calter Ltvrl: 6th; 'Prerrquisrtes: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, Improved invlSibilrty; Markel Price: +2 bonus.

Proficienr: A profidcnl weapon is imbued wilh a maSler
wielder's skill, imparting the ability OnlO whoever cur
rently holds il forth in bailIe. Any type of melee weapon
may benefit, and Ihe wielder may use it as if they had the
appropriate Simple, Martial, or Exotic weapon skill wilh
Ihal parlicular weapon while holding il.

Casler Ltvel: 101h; Prereqldsites; Cmft Magic Arms and·
Armor, drvme power; keell, true slrike; Mark~t Price; +1 bonus.

Reach: A weapon of readl contains dimensional magic
to project an astral blade or head 5 ft. in front of itself. Any
small or medium weapon without reach may benefit from
this effect. ;rhe reach weapon is then considered to have a
reach of 10, even though Ihe actual size of the blade does
not change. On command, the weapon may be used to
strike at creatures up 10 10 ft. away from the wielder.

Ccuter Level: 12th; PrereqUIsites: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, astral projation; '\'Iarkel Priu: +3 bonus.

Shattering: A shatrtrillg weapon is mercilessly dense
and powerful. It deals automalic double damage 10 all
nonliving objecls il strikes. An object muSt have no move
menl of it's own, and must have a hardness rating.

Ou'er Level: 9th; Prereqtllsltes: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, sluttter; Market PrIer: +1 bonus.

exposed 10 this magicalligh!. If the armor is empowered
so when brought imo an area of magical darkness it is
temporarily negated, so that the othenvise prevailing
light conditions exist in the overlapping areas of effect.
The annor of the sun counters or dispels any darkness
spell of equal or lower level, such as darkness.

Caster Level: 6th; Prtrrqlllsrtes: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, dayllgJlt; Markel Price: 7,800 gp; Cost 10 Create: 4,275
gp + 282 XP.

Astralsword: The aslmllUlord is a +2 greatsword whose
blade shimmers and winks while wielded. As a standard
action lhe wielder can aim the sword at a targel and aCli·
'late an identical blade summoned from an astral pocket
10 fire forth from the sword hilt, leaving the main blade in
place. There are a 100al of 50 blades in the pocket space,
when the blades are used up the sword remains a +1
grratSllrord. The shimmering aslralblade is targeted with a
ranged auack and has a range increment of 30 ft. The
ranged blade does Idlo points of piercing damage and
Ihreatens a critical as the base weapon.

Caster LtveJ: 11th; Prereqllisiles: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, plane shift; Marnel Price: 26,335 gp; Cosl to Create:
13,335 gp + 1,040 XP.

Batblade: A batblade is as dark as midnight from hilt to
tip. Bal-like wings make up the guard, and frequently the
blade is wavy and slim. II acts as a +2 dagger, and grants the
user the ability 10 fly at will per the spell as if caSt by a 5th
level wizard. II also grants the userdarkvision as long as il
is held. Also as a panial action, the user may enact a sonar
like ability to grant a +tOcircumstance bonus to Spot skill
checks when used to Spol an invisible creature. This acts
as a sonic supernatural ability.

Casler Level: 6th; Prerequisites: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor,jly, darkvlsroll; Markel Prrce: 34,802 gp; Cost 10 Creale:
t7,552gp+ 1,380XP.
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Coral Chainmail: Pri ....lIeers and pinlles prize this rare

chainmail. It is usually crafted of coral itselfand strength
ened a hundredfold by sorcery, Al ,he same rime, it has
enough give 10 be worn comfonably as regu13r +1 {haln
mill!. The moment the armor is submerged in water, it
transforms infO a seaweed-like suit of t21rlllherlinnor, and
granls a +to competency bonus (0 Swim checks.

Ca51ir lLwl: 61h; PrtrrqwSlflS: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, Creator mUSI have Spell Focus; Tr.msmulation
Feal; Markd f"nu: 6,450 gp; Cosl to Ctratr: 3,450 gp + 240X,

Deathflail: Adrlll"f!llil actS 35 a +211g1l1 flail and appears
to be crafted from the bone and sinew of some great crea
ture, a dragon mosl sages would argue. h remains pure
while, and its haft is usually wrapped in gold or silver
cloth. If rhe wielder brings a living opponent to -1 or
lower hit points, it necromantically drains the target. If
the subject fails a will saving throw (DC 13), if dies, and
the wielder gains Ids temporary hit points and a +2
enhancement bonus 10 Strength. These effects last for 10
minUTes per HD of the target creature.

Casler Ltwl; 5th; Prrr'l''1UISlttS; Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, death kilt"; Mllrket Pnu: 44,335 gp; Cos! to Creatt;
22,335 gp + 1,760 XP.

-t*,1S)?~~:~;''''+~''';;;;'j\.''±5.,;;,,;;.~:.;;,-;;;;;';.;;'i!;;!;;'';;''';;;;!='=,.i>~

Devil Tongue: A drvrl tongue is an +1 unholy IOllgsVJord
with a grip of darkened lealher. The hilt is a devil's head;
iI's horns forming the hilt, with its mouth open to the
blade. As if a horrid, elongated tongue, the wavy blade
extends from the devil's mouth, and a small cloud of dark
particles forever emanates from the tip. Once per day
upon a successful hit, the wielder can will the sword to
unleash a contagion spell on the target. The target must
succeed at a Fortitude save DC 16 or contract a disease,
which strikes immedialely (no incubation period). This
infects the subject wilh blinding sickness, cackle fever,
filth fever, mindfire, red ache, the shakes, or slimy doom
(see Disease in lhe DMC).

Casltr Levtl: 10th; Prrre'lurSllrs; craft Magic Arms and
Armor,cotllagIDII, creator muSt be evil; Marktt Pner; 32,615
gpi Cost to Crealt; 16,465 gp + 1,292 XP.

Explorer's Bow: At first glance an explorer's bow appears
to be a simple, hastily made woodman's bow, frequendy
with a few knobs of leaves remaining from the branch it
was made. But know that any ranger or druid worth their
sail would know the woodsman runes carefully cared

near the grip, denoting il as an explorer's bow. Over the
years the txplorer's bows known as Shimmerspyre,
Windreaver and Blessed Shard have become famous in
Ihe hands of lhe rangers of Ihe frozen lands of Kaloora. An
explorer's bow is a +1 composlit longbow (SIT 16) Ihat grants
it's wielder Ihe Endurance feal, and once per day the
power of prottchon from rltmt/lls as Ihe spell casl by a 6th
level druid may be activated by the wielder. In addition,
Ihe wielder may never be truly lost, for any arrow shol
from the bow (while the word ~north" is spoken in the
Sylvan tongue by the wielder) falls to earth pointing lrue
north. As an additional feature, this bow grants proficien
cy in it's use 10 any druid who holds it, and does not break
their sacred vows.

Casler Level: Illh; PrmljlllSrles; Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, tndllmnu, t"dure detntllts, find tht "ath; Market
Pner: 33,,375 gp; Cost to Crtaft: 16,875 gp + 1320 XP.

class Dagger: One of the cruelest blades ever crafted,
it is said they are a favorite ofthe infernal assassins known
as the faceless. A glass dagger is literally a +3 dagger that
appears to be made of glass, with a line of dark liquid
embedded Ihough it's axis from hilt to tip. If a sllccessful
hit is scored on a target, fhe dagger causes normal damage
(ld4+3 plus any other modifiers), and then VOlnishes. The
wound continues to hurt, and cannot be healed by any
means short of a heal, Iimiled wish or wish spell. The dag
ger travels with the targel in Ihe wound but on Ihe ethe
real plane. On the prime malerial, il cannol be seen or
grasped or manipulated, it is essentially nOl Ihere. The
dagger can only be safely pulled from ,he wound by grasp
ing where Ihe handle would be and saying a command
word. If a dispel magic spell is cast on it or the target
comes in contact with a dispel magic region (or another
command word spoken within hearing distance of the
blade) the dagger vanishes forever, unleashing a poison
spell on the target.

The glass ~ggtT is the ultimate conrrol 1001. With the
promise of removal once a task is done, there are many
who will do anything to rid Ihemselves of Ihe vile blade.
And yet still many a king or merchant lord is known 10

Uller, "What good is a glasl dagger?~
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Caster .levI'!: 5th; PrereqUIsites: Crafl Magic Arms and
Armor, Itrt:tgJr weapon; Markel Prlrt: 12,302 gp;

Cost to Create: 6,302 gp + 320 XP.
Rending Daggers: Known 10

be a favorite of the savage druids of
the Banshee Wood, the mere sight of
them have caused more than one

explorer to surrender without a fight.
Each rending dagger is forged by the

wild elf druids, and is almost always made
from the retooled claws of a great bras!. Their lips

are slightly curved at the very ends and are perpetually
sharp. These +2 daggers are only truly effective when
wielded with one in each hand. If the wielder successful
ly hits with both dagger attacks, he latches omo the oppo
nem's body and tears the flesh. This automatically deals an

additional, unmodified 2d4+4 poims of damage.
Cllster Level: 10th; Prerequisites; Craft Magic Arms and

Armor, gre(lter magi! Fmg, Sll/rlmon mOllster V; Marhe! Price:
26,604 gp; Cos! to Create: 13,604 gp+ 1040 XP.

Sylvan Halberd: The rangers and druids of Qualinda
first used Ihe mighty SyfVlIll JHlfbmfs as they bat

tled to hold back the Acarran Empire's

refugees from invading their lands. A sylvall
halberd acts as a +1 IHilberd and beStOwS on it's

wielder the abilicy to speak with animals and
caSt animal friendship as a 10th level druid, three
times per day each.

Caster Level: 4th; Prereqlllsites; Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, allImal friwdshlPi Market Pnce: 11,315 gpi Cosl 10

Create: 5,815 gp + 440 XP.
Sword of Acarra: Rare in the eXlfemc, the proud

wielder of a famous sword of Marra will indeed stand out
in combat. There are very few left today, bm there was a

ti.me during the Age of Legends when the tyrant Acarra
family was said to have a number of troops fighting with
them. This sword acts as a +1 cmmltt grelltsword and ilS
blade always glows fainl1y with a blue glow out to a 5 fl.
radius. As the blade is swung through the air it leaves
behind a fan ofbille light that will rejoin wilh the blade
once held still. As a full-round action the wielder may
swing the sword in a circular arc fasc enough 10 create a
small glowing blue circle resembling a small shield. This
glowing force can be "det:lched" at will, hovering in the air
in froOl of the user as if they had a free arm with which to
hold il. The blue disk will provide Ihe full benefic of a

small steel shield. This effeci can be dispelled and
renewed as desired.

Caster Ltvcl; 10th; PrerequIsites: Crafl Magic Arms and
Armor, plaue Sllift; MarJlet Pria: 23,635 gpi Cost 10 Create:
1l,969gp+ 1,333XP.

Hawk Hatchet:The hawf! hatchet is a favorite of woods
men and rangers. Its handle is made from the strongest
steel and it's blade head is formed into that of a hawk's
head with the beak as ,he bl4de. It aCls as a +1 tllrowmg
axe normally, but its damage ignores any hardness rat"
ing when causing damage to a nonliving object.

eMler Level: 51h; Prerequisites: Craft Magic Arms
and Armor, shaner; MMkct Price: 6,308 gpi Cost fo

Cuo!c: 3,308 gp + 240 X P.

Heir's Dagger: Each heir's d'igger is craf[~

cd specifically for those of royal blood, and
it wan', enact its special power for any
other. An heir's dagger is a normal +1 dag
ger, but on command it can also deted poi
SOIl as if cast by a 3rd level sorcerer.

Caster Level: 3rd; Pren:qUlsites: Craft ,;}
Magic Arms and Armor, deled pois(mj

Market Price: 5,702 gp; Cost to Create: 3,002

gp+216XP'
Invisible Armor:This piece of armor acts as a +1 brras/

platr, with the exception that it's completely invisible as
per the spellltllproved IIlvlslblJrly.

Caster Level: 9th; Pren:qul5lles: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, ullproved IIlvisrbrllty; Market Prier: 3,350 gp;
Cost 10 Cn'ale: 1,850 gp + 120 XP.

Morningstar of Justice: A monlingstar of
justru could easily pass for a duke's scepter
if not for the magnificent head of
spikes at its business end. These are
highly prized by Lawful walch guards,

peaceful 0rerseers and PJcifisl priests
Ihe nations over. The morningstar aCls as a +3 momillgstllY
{Q any who wield it. In addition a wielder of Lawful align

ment may aClivate the powers of a WIle of tmtll spell or a
hoM persOIl spell, each as if caSt by a 10th level cleric at will.

Casler Level: 71h; Pren:quuites: Crafl Magic Arms and
Armor, IlOrd persoll, zone of trutll, creator must be lawful;
Marlwt Pnre: 28,308 gpi Cosl to Create: 14,308 gp + 1,120 XP.

Obsidian Spear: An obsidian spear acts as a +I 1011gs
pear or +1 sllOrtspear, but with twice the hardness and hit
points. In add ilion, it is perfectly balanced to use as a spear
thrown, in melee, or as a quanerstaff-Iike weapon with it's
handle-end (but only for I mack), thus the weapon may

deal slashing, piercing, or bludgeoning damage as the
wielder sees fit.
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Caskr UlItl; ..,h; PrtR'lIuISllts: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, Craft Wondrous hem, slue/a; Markel Pner: 24,350
gpi Cost 1o Cl'l'lllt: 12,350 gp +960 XP.

Sword of the Crusader: Heralded as ;I weapon of
respect and slat ion by rhe cavaliers ofViridia, a sword of tIlt
crusader aels as a +1IougSIVOrd. In addition, it grants a +10
compelency bonus 10 ,he wielder's Ride skill, and when
used moumed il increases ,he ,mack bonus for being on
higher ground from +1 10 +2.

CaSliT Ltvtl: Slh; f'nort'lumtts; Craft Magic Arms and
Annor, llnlmlll /mndshlp, calm IIn,mali Morted Pnct: 12,312

gp; Cost to Crtlllt; 6,312 gp + 480 XP.
Sword of the warlords: Much soughr afler by the war

lords of the Broken Fields in northern Viridia, the rare
LaceralOr-slyle broadsword is 51iH recognized today as to
grant ifS owner a dangerous reputalion. Swoms of lhe war
lords are broadswords wilh a straighl-edged side and a ser
raled side each. They perfonn as a +1 5o!ouled broadswom
and also gr:ilntthe Leadership feat to the wielder.

CDsttT Lcvtl: 151h; PTrrrqulSllts.: Craft Magic Anns and
Annor, mass chann; Marktl Pnu: 19,615 gp; Cost 10 Crratt:
9,BI5 gp + 760 XP.

Tactician: TaClician is Ihe name of the first sword of
it's kind, a +1 10l1gstllom of noble manufaclllre, the
hill made of two OUlfaced carvings of the faces of
famous balllefieid leaders, grimacing in
thought and determination. The weapon
grants the wielder a +2 competency bonus
to initiative, and if Ihe wielder enacls the
"readied aClion" option the character
may elect fO forgo the panial action
that usually occurs when you ~ady an
action and may instead lake a full
round aClion.

CMla Level: Sth; Prcreqllmtes: Craft
Magie Arms and Armor, llwlIlaho/1,
11aste; Market Pnce: 30,315 gp; Cost 10
ClTate: 15,315 gp + 1,200 XP.

Thundermaul: The Ihul1dtrmaul is
a +3 maul wilh an oversized, bUI bal
anced head. It is an impressive
weapon, favored by barbarians and
crusaders of Ihe god ofSfOnns. Once
per hour the hammer can be slruck
to 1he ground by the wielder, when a
deafening thunderclap sounds and the
ground trembles. All targets wilh 15 fl. of
the wielder must make a successful Reflex save DC 15 or
fall prone. Regardless of the first result, all largets wilhin
15 ft. of the wielder mUSI make a successful Will save DC
15 or be deafened for 1d4 rounds.

CDster Lntt/: Blh; Prt'lTqul5Ilts: Crafl Magic Anns and
Armor, SilOlllj Marktl Pnu: 22,336 gPj Cosllo erra'e: 11,336
gp + BBO Xl'.

Whip of Despair: Also known as the Demon's Whip
by the damned souls of the abyss, the whip of despair is
used for prolonged tonure sessions and is a common sym
bol of slation for high-ranking denizens of the layers of
the infernal realms. The whip itself has a largt, slurdy
grip. The lash is made from the oily black hair of a balor,
soaked in vile fluid to slrenglhtn it fun her. Along it's
length, dire shark teeth have been worked into ils sinewy
vines 10 funher Ihe pain. At iI's basic it acts as a +:2 wlup.

The wlup of dnpllir inflicts Id6+2 slashing damage fO a
target (x 2 damage on 19-20 crilical). A struck target musl
succeed at a forI save (DC IS) or suffer a -2 morale penal·
ty to all allacks, saves and skill checks for I minute and
suffers Ihe effects of the spell fear as ifcasl by a 10th level
sorcerer.

Allhough the whip is kept in hand, treal il as a projec
tile weapon with a maximum range of 15 fl. and no range

penalties. Because Ihe whip am Wr:lp around an
enemy's leg or olher limb, trip attacks can be made
with it. If a character is tripped during the trip

allempt, the whip can be dropped to avoid being
tripped.

When using a whip, add a +2 bonus on Iheopposed
attack roll when attempling to disarm an opponent

(including Ihe roll to keep from being disarmed if the
cbaracter fails 10 disarm Ihe opponent).

CDsttr Ltw/: 8th; Prrrrqul5lles: Craff Magic Arms and
Armor, Crealor mUSI be evil, unholy blight, Marktf Pnu:
25,801 gp; Cosl '0 Crrale: 12,901 gp + 1,020 Xl'.

Wolverine Blade: Wolwnn( blades are beautiful to

behold and are sought after by rangers and woodsmen.
Many share the same style, a hilt of wolves' heads and a
blade that when turned JUSt right in the sun seems to

sheen a deep green. A IVolvenrll blade aCls as a +J 10l1gslt!ord,
and grants the wielder the Scent ability.

CD5ter Lnttl: 11th; PrrrrqulSItts: craft Magic Arms and
Armor, find Ihe palh; Markel Pntt: 10,315 gp; Cost 10 Creaft:
5,315 gp + 400 XP.

WONOROUS ITEMS
Bane Rings: This wondrous ring al first confuses many

adventurers and explorers. The tales of magic rings 10 fil
any hand are far and wide, and yel while Ihis item detects
as magical, it will not adjust and seems to beStOw no ben
efit to the wearer. Indeed, il is because Iht rings of bane
are made for Ihe grips of magical weapons. When placed
on a magical melee weapon's grip, it shrinks to fil, bond
ing with the weapon unless deliberalely pulled off_ While
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the ring is in place, Ihe weapon funher aCIS as a bane
wC;lpon against a spKiflc creature. A bant Iwapon excels al
lInacking onc type of creature. Against its designaled foe.
its effective enhancement bonus is +2 better ,han its nor

mal enhancement bonus (so a +1 longsword is a +3
longsUiord against ils foe). Funher, il deals +2d6 points of
bonus dam:lge againsllhe foe~To r.mdomlydelennine ,he
ring's designalt~d foe, roll on the following lable:

May aSI rhann piYSOn al will as a 10th level sorcerer.

Mlly CllSt mass rhann as a 10lh level sorcerer once per
day.
Granls Ihe TyranlO feat ifthe wearer is 6th level or higher.

CAsttr Ltwl: 12th; Prtrrquurlts: Craft Wondrous Item, sum
mon monsltT I; Marktt Pnrt: t S,(X)() gp; Wtlghl:-.

Choker of Contact; TheR chokers may lake
many different forms. To the ore scouts of the

Goblin Gale they resemble a necklace of fangs,
while many a sailor knows them as silver cir

clels. Mercenary SCOUIS prefer the small, gem
slUd version. While always created in pairs,
they are not mean! for just one wearer. Two
different beings must wear Ihem for their
full use. As a free aClion they may be aCli
vated so that the wearers can hear each
other's voices so long as they are within

300 ft. of one another. One talks normally,
and Ihe Olle wearing the matching earring
hears Ihe sent voice in his head wilh perfecl
clarity. Only those wearing the choker may

send and receive messages, no nearby talk-
ing or noises are tl'1lnsmined.

Cafltr Ltvtl: Slh; PrtrtqulSllts:

Crafl Wondrous Item, mmagt;
Marktl Pnrt: 10,000 gp; Wrlght:-.

Cloak of Rappelling; A physi
ally unappealing item, ,he cloolr of 1'lJp"

pillrng appears as dark as night and hangs

in taltered shreds. The c100lk is aC1UlIlly 1I high-
ly valued magic ilem by rogues Ihe world over.

When willed by Ihe wearer, il lIclUally climbs for the char

aCler as if it had the climb skill wilh 15 ranks, leaving Ihe
charllcter"s hands free. The characler may be facing in or
even OUt, able to perform regular actions while the cloak
does all the work.

Caster Ltvel: 5th; Prtrequmlts: Craft Wondrous Item,
lplder climb; Markel Pnce: 5,500 gp; Weight: I Ib.

Lanikir's Amulet: Lanikir was an infamous wizard,

known for his company more than his own powers, leg
ends say his crusade began when he betrayed his entire
advenlUring party to an ancient black dl'1lgon when he
struck a deal with Ihe dragon 10 furl her each olher's pow

ers. Over Ihe years he crafled a number of these amulelS
for his most IroSIe<! agenls operaling in foreign lands.
Ea:ch one is in the form of a black sun disk approximately
3 inches in diameler wilh a crude face on each side.

L:UlIbr's amu.ltl has a number of unique powers avail
lIble 10 Ihe wearer:

Designated Foe
Aberrations

Animals
Beasts

Constructs
Dragons

Elementals
F'Y

Giants
Magical beasts

Monstrous humanoids
Com

Outsiders. chaotic
Outsichers, evil

Outsiders, good
Outsiden, liiwful

Plants
ShapKhaogers

Uodead
Vermio

Humanoids (choose subtype)

TABLE 11-2: DESIGNATED FOE

dO'
01-05
0&-08
09-13
14-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

' ....0
41-45
46-50
51-53
54-58

'4'66-70
71-75
76-77,....,
86-92
93-94

95-100

,
-:
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"The tyram real appears in the AEG b:>ok £tlltlfyou do
nm have access to this book, if grants the Leadership feal
insread.

CllStrr Lew!: IOlh; PrereqUlslles: Craft Wondrous [Iem,
mass charm, creamT must be evil; Market Prier: 51,000 gp;
Weighr.-.

Ring of the Sea Mage: Wilh a sea hag's head c.arefully
carved out of ,he face of this metallic-blue-green ring, iI's
easily iclenlifiable by sea warlocks and ship going spell
cUlers alike. A tradition has grown of passing down ,he
ring from maSIl~r to apprentice so long as the apprenlice
bonds 10 the same ship as the masler. While worn Ihis
ring provides a +10 competency bonus to [he Profession
(sailor) skill. It also enables [he wearer to prepare and cast
spells as if she had the Enlarge Spell ffielamagic feat so
long as it is worn.

Casler Ltvd: 61h; PrtlTljlllSllts: Forge Ring, crealor must
have 5 ranks in profession: saiJor, creator musl have
Enlarge Spell melamagic feat; Market Pnct: 23,600gp;
Weighr.-.

Ruby Collar of Binding: A ruby collar of bntdlJlg is a
stunning leather color surrounded by 10 well,cul rubies
Ihat glow faintly. Damia of the Dead crafted the first one,
when she wished to prolong the duration of her sum
moned creatures from the negative energy planes. The
wielder holds the collar out during the casling of any
summon monSter spell; the crealure appears wilh the col
lar already around its neck. The collar doubles the dura
lion of the spell used to bring the creature. When Ihe spell
finally expires and the creature vanishes, the collar
remains and falls to the ground where Ihe creature laS!
was. If more than one creature is summoned by Ihe spell,
the collar works for neither crearure.

Caster lelltl: 5th; Prfrrq1l1sltes: Craft Wondrous Item,
Creator must have EXlend Fear, summon momter Ill;

Market PrIce: 5,400 gp; Welght:-.
Caster Level: 5th; PrenqulSIles: Craft Wondrous Item,

Creator mUSI have EXlend Fear, summon mOllIter VI;
Market Pnce: 21,600 gp; Welght:-.

Casltr Ltvtl: 51h; Prrrrqumles: Crafr Wondrous hem,
Creator musr have Exlend Feat, summon monsttr LX;
Markel Prlct: 48,600 gp; Weight: -.

Solvent of Permanence: This mighty salve is to be
mixed with any other potion, rendering the porion'seffect
permanent to the imbiber.

Casler level: 10th; PrenqulSltes: Brew Potion, permanency;
Market Pnce: 25,000 gpi Cost 10 Cnale: 12,500 gp +4,500 XP.

Speetr.a1 Wand: The mighty speclml wands are much
soughl afler by wizards. Each one allows a spellcasler to
casl a touch spell through rhe wand so that the spell actu
ally gains a range of 25 fr. + 5 ft. per asler level There are
rhree differeD! types of speclml wands - lesser, medium

and greater. lesser wands allow rhe new range 10 affecl
speUs of 3rd level or less, medium of levels 6rh and less
and grearer ro affect any level touch spell.

Caster level: 10th; PrerequIsites: Craft Wand, enlarge;
Mllrlul Prla: 5,400 gpi Cost to Crellte: 2,700 gp + 216 XP.

Caster level: 10th; PrereljlllSlft'S: Crafl Wand, clllarge;
},'larktl PrIce: 21,600 gp; Cosllo Cnat.,: to,8oogp + 864 XP.

Cast.,r ltVt'l: 10th; Prtrrqlllsitts: Crafl Wand. tlilargt;
Marktl PrIce: 48,600 gp; Coslto Crralt: 24,300 gp + 1,944 XP.

J



Some legends claim the Spinesceprer does contain
the remaining consciousness of the dead god, and that
it can manifest as an intelligent item with indomitable
will, but no one knows the extent of this power or what

will awaken it.
Cillter L've!: 15th; Weight: 5 lb.

The Crown of Acarra: The Crown of Acarra was
passed from generation to generation among the rulers

of Acarra, the human nation who would work alongside
devils and called and bound elementals daily to do their
bidding. While the fields were tilled and cities bustled
alongside whip-wielding fiends, the higher folk (usually
sorcerers or those with exotic blood) were the nobility.
They gained warmed baths from elemental fire magic,
powered their mighty galleys with air elementals, and
constructed their keeps with earlh elemental contractors.
The crown itself is black and silver, with eight evenly
spaced points, each topped with a miniature skull grip
ping a gem in its teeth. Uzmar Acarra the Emperor Lich
last wore the Crown of Acarra. Its current whereabouts
are unknown, but it may still lie within the ruined and
twisted corridors beneath the desolation known as the
Acarra City ruins.

The Crown of Acarra grants the wearer a +3 deflection
bonus to armor class. It also shields the wearer with
prolertiOtl from demet"s, absorbing up to 240 hit points
of damage each day. The wielder can also cast the spells
planllr ally as a 15th level cleric, plallllr bllulmg as a 15th
level wizard, and demenlal SlVllnn as a 15th level druid.

Cllsla Level: 15th; Weight I Ib.

The Spinescepter is known 10 have the following pow
ers:

o It may be wielded as a +4 montillgstnr.
o [t has a critical threat range of 18-20 and does x 3 dam

age on a successful critical hit.
o It grants a +2 unholy bonus 10 all saving throws of
the user.
o The user may call1lgitt'll'lg as a 10th level druid
up to three times per day.

o The user may cast mnss ellnnn as a 15th level
sorcerer once per day.

The user casts all Necromanlic spells as if the
character is two levels higher.

o There is a 1% non-cumulative chance per day that
the user is the subject of a drsll1tcgmle spell caSt by
a 20th level sorcerer. This roll is made each day,
whether or nOt it is used. If no one is wielding it,
it strikes the person who last rouched it within 100
days.

MAGIC ITEMS

______..oJAIllifAC.IS
The Spinesceprer: The Spinesceplcr in an artifaci of

ancient evil forged and wielded by :I god of murder or
death before he was slain in an age lost to lime.
Servants of the feU god spirited his Spinesccptcr
away 10 the prime material pl~ne where it con·
filmed 10 carry a shadow of the god who once
wielded it. Clerics continued to pray over it

and numerous dark rites and rituals were
enacted which were thought to lap infO the
dead gO(I and resurrect him. When no more
spells were granted and Ihe faith began to die,
,he Spinesceprcr changed many hands over the
years, falling to a ch:loS cult who llsed its powers to
terrorize the once great !lalion ofCaervak Later the rav
aging undead minions ofTheldarr Knuul in his quest 10

become Necromancer Supreme later hunted it across the
bnds to no avail. [tS last known !ocation- if you trust the
gnoll skalds of the porth lands - is in the clUlches of a
coven of hags who live in the dank caves beneath a
ruined keep in the frozen north.

The Spinescepter is a jet-black human spine with
skull atop, at its base a terrible spike. A small amount
of flexibility is present in the artifact and when held
aloft the skull sometimes sways. The human skull
appears normal with the exception of rwo upper and
lower long fangs towards the edges of the mouth and
tWO tiny red gems resting in the eye sockets. The inside
swirls with an inky~black swirling mass.

,
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BULGRIF
Huge Beast
Hit Dice: 12ds+4S (96 hp)
Initiative: -1 (Dex)
Speed: 20 fl., fly 60 ft. (good)
AC: 14 (-2 size, +6 natural)
Attacks: Bile +15 melee, 2 claws +I0 melee
Damage: Bite 2ds+6, claw 2d4+6
Face/Reach: 10 (t by 20 (t./5 (t.
Saves: Fort +12, Re( +7, Will +4
Abilities: Str 22, Del' 8, Con 18,101 2, Wis 10, Cha 6
Skills: listen +1, Spot +3

Clim:ne(rerrain: Any land
Organization: Solitary or flock (2-7)
Challenge Rating: 7
Treasure: None
Alignment: Neutral
Advancement Range: 13-15 HD (Huge)

Those who have seen a bulgrif fill the sky with irs pres
ence rarely forget the sight. A typical adult measures 20 ft.
(rom beak to lail, with a wingspan of nearly 30 ft., and it
mikes a majestiC profile in flight. Reclusive in the wild,
though, bulgrifs try to hide their lairs in the mountain or
jungle habitats thai Ihey call home. But their size makes
them hard to miss, and their utility as beasts of burden
makes them valuable prizes for anyone ambitious enough
to capture them.

.A bulgrifcan carry up to 2,000 lbs, of cargo on its broad,
fbI back. Tis load has to be strapped down with the gTe,lI
est of care and distributed low across its back so Ihal it

won', spill if the creature has 10 make any sharp maneu'
vcrs. If handled properly, however, they can move large
amountS of cargo across difficult terrain much morc
quickly than surface-based means of transportation.

Bulgrifs are expensive 10 acquire and even morc trou·
blesomc to maintain, since they require a 101 of living
space and prodigious amounts of forage. They can also
prove temperamental in difficult situations. BUI civilian
and military establishments alike for who time is morc
valuable than gold have refused 10 make do withoullhem.

(001 bat
To guide a trained bulgrif, its handler applies pressure to
the sides, tOp or underside of its head with a long stick
looped around his wrist. The bulgrif moves following
both the direction and force o( the stick (pressing the tOp
o( its head orders it to descend, pressing hard orders it to

dive, etc.). Under duress, however, they tend to value self
preservation over obedience. Whenever a bulgrif is
reduced to less than half of its hit points, it must make a
Will saving throw (DC 14). I(it fails, it immediately shies
away (rom combat and flees until it is OUI of reach ofwhat
ever threatened il. [n this case, its handler may atlempt a
Ride skill check (DC 20) to reeslablish control over the
creature. Even if the bulgrif succeeds in its initial will
save, it must attempt another saving ,hrowat the same DC
every five rounds thereafter ifit remains in combat.

,
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Climale,trerrain: Any land
Organization: Solitary or herd (2-12)
Challenge Rating: <I-

Treasure: None
Alignment: Always neutral

Advancement Range: 9-12 HD (Large)

Haunchers are tall bipedal mammals whose hardiness
and speed make Ihem much desired as cavalry mounls.
They move aboul on Iheir Slrong, thick legs in a semi
erect posture, so lhal a medium-sized humanoid can sil
cr.adled between their neck and back (hence their name).

HAUN(HER
Large Beast
Hit Dice: Sd8+24 (60 hpJ
Initiative: +0 (Dex)

Speed: 30 ft.
AC: 16 (-1 size, +7 nalural)

Attacks: 2 claws +10 melee
Damage: Cbw 2d4+6
Face/Reach: 5 fl by 10 ft./5 fl.
Saves: Fori +9, Ref +6, will +2
Abilities: SIr 19, Dex II,Con 16, Inl 3,
Wislt,Cha3

Skills: Lislen +3, SPOl +3

Comb.. 1

Crolloks have Ihree sharp horns, IWO curving forwud
from the sides of the head, and onc protruding from the
forehead. In combat, they gore with all Ihree at once.

When il is used as a cavalry moum, however, ,he grol
10k's rider decides whether or not il uses its gore altack. If
il gores, the rider must m:lke:l Ride skill check (DC IS) to
see if Ihe animals violenl Ihrashing makes il especially
difficult for him to mike. If successfu~ Ihe rider receives
a -2 circumsunce penalty 10 :lnack rolls. II unsuccessful,
the rider receives a --4 circumstance penalty to a((ack
rolls.Th~ penahies stack wilh any OIhers Ihal may apply.

Power-ful and bad-Iempered, grolloks are hard 10 domes
tiene, but those do have bolh a cavalry mount Ihat can
wreak havoc wilh ils charge and a draft animal Ihal is
more Ihan capable of defending itself ifauacked

A typical aduh grollok measures about 12 fl. [rom lail to
snout, and it can accommodale 2 small or I medium-size
humanoid riding on its back. II can drag or pulls,ooo Ibs.
of cargo. Because of the difficulty involved in domeslicar
ing Ihem, however, groUoks are rarely presem in an anny
in greal number. Crollok handlers need 10 exercise excepo
lional slrength, patience and judgmem in order to do
Iheir job and avoid serious injury, so experienced ones are
often highly prized by 3rmy quanermaslers.

•'. '

GROLLOK
Large Beast
Hit Dice: lodS+60(100hp)
Initiative: -I (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.
AC: 16 (-I size. +7 natural)
Attacks: Gore +15 melee
Damage: Gore 2ds+12
Face/Reach: 5 ft by 10 ft./S ft.
Saves: Fort +13, Ref +6, will +3
Abilities: Srr 26, Dex 9, Con 22, Inl 2, Wis 10, Cha 3
Skills: Listen +2, SPOI +2

Bulgrifs are normally slOlid crealUres that don't like 10

fighl. If anacked, Ihey will defend themselves with their
enormous beak and cbws. A handler musl make a suc
cC'ssful Ride skill check (DC 20) if it wishes its bulgrif 10

initiate combat.

Climare/Terrain: Any plains
Organization: Solilary or herd (2-8)
Challenge Rating: 7
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always neutral
Advancement Range: 11-14 HD(Large)

Grolloks resemble .:I cross
belween a bullock and
a rhinoceros, used bolh
as baule mounlS and
beaSls of burden.
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TEEKON
Huge Beast
Hit Dice: lOd8+60 (105 hp)
Initiative: -I (Oex)
Speed: 20 fl.
AC: 16 (~2 size, +8 natural)
Attacks: Bile +15 melee
Damage: Bite 2d8+5
Face/Reach: 10 f[. by 20 ft./S fr.
Special Attacks: Gnash
Special Qualities: Scent

Combat
Norlings gained notoriety among those who saw them on
the battlefield for being as ferocious in a fight as their
Huskjarl riders. They can bite and strike with their hooves
like a heavy warhorse. BUI they also possess a fearsome
ability 10 summon the essence of the cold in which they
were born and project il as a weapon.

Cone ofCold (Sp): Up to 3 times per day, a norlingcan
exhale the elemenlal cold of its native land. This ability
functions like cone ofcold casl by a 9th level sorcerer. The
cone originates allhe crealUre's moulh.
Using this ability reqUires a full-round action, and ,he
norling cannOl combine it with any OIher allack or any
form of movement in the same round.

Cold Resistance (Ex): Norlings suffer less from cold
damage than most OIher creatures, since they come from
as frosty a climate as any living creature can stand. They
have cold resistance 10.

entitely justified. Just as formidable as the Huskjarl, how
ever, were their mounlS, ferocious, horse-like creatures
they called norlings.

Norlings resemble oversized Shetland ponies in that
they are as large as a typical warhorse and of the same
shape, but a thick mat of long hair covers their entire
body. This hair even covers their faces, so that their eyes
appear only as small, dark coals sel deep within Iheir
heads. This physiological feature, combined with their
magical nature, makes them unusually resiSlant to cold.
Their long coats remain even afler they enter warmer
dimes, yet no one has ever observed them to suffer ill
effects from temperate, or even hOI environmems.

The Huskjarl are reluctant to part wilh their mountS,
and so few norlings are found on their own outside their
native areas. If you come upon one outside the sub-arclic,
either ils rider became a casualty of war and left it to wan
der far from home, or it was rustled out of its native habi
lat. Ambitious warlords have allempted to caplllre aban
doned norlings and breed them for their own use, but
always without success. Either they refuse to mate outside
their native areas, or their offspring refuse to be tamed by
anyone other than a Huskjarl, and they have to be let go.

Despite their size and their ungainly look, Ihey can move
at considerable speed, and their thick hide makes them
durable in combat. Haunchers atc also ad3ptable beaSTS,
and they operate withoul complaint in sub·arcticcold and
tropical heal, open plain and thick jungle alike.

Missile troops in particular like having haunchers as
mounts because they sit high enough so that it distances
them from the fray of melee combat. Reaching a haunch
er's rider with anything olher than polearms or longs
pears is difficult. The fact that haunchers go about on two
legs also allows them to strike with their claws without
rearing up and making it difficull for their rider to target
a foe.

Haunchcrs cannOI pull chariots because they stand too
high. Anyone riding in the chariot would not be able to
see directly in from of him.

Climate(ferrain: Tundra
Organization: Herd (2-12) or domesticated
Challenge Rating: 4
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always neutral
Advancement Range: 5-6 H D (Large)

Huskjarl mercenaries from Ihe far north first brought
knowledge of norlings 10 the wider world, riding them
infO battle at the beck of employers who found rumors of
Ihe ferocity of these sub-arctic humanoid tribes 10 be

NORLING
Large Magical Beast
Hit Dice: 4d10+12 (32 hp)
Initiative: +1 (Dex)
Speed: 50 ft.
AC: 16 (-I size, +1 Dex, +6 natural)
Attacks: 2 hooves +8 melee, bire +3 melee
Damage: Hoof ld6+4, bite Id4+2
Face/Reach: 5 ftl by 10 ft./5 fl.
Special Attacks: Spell-like ability
Special Qualities: Cold resistance to, scent
Saves: fort +7, Ref +5, will +2
Abilities: Str 18, Dex 13, Con 17, 1m 3, Wis 12, Cha 6
skiJIs: Listen +4, Spot +4
Feats: Dodge

Combat
Haunchers strike with their claws in melee combat, and
do so without disrupting any attacks that their riders may
wish 10 perform.

A medium-sized or smaller creature anempting to
slrike a rider on hauncherback with any melee weapon
other than a polearm or a longspear receives a -2 circum
stance penalty [0 attack rolls.
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Saves: Fort +13, Ref +6, will +3
Abiliti~S: Sfr 20, Dex 9, Con 22, Inl 2, Wis to, Cha 4
SkiUs: LiSlen +2, Spor +2

Climate(ferrain: Tropical or warm forest or jungle
Organizalion: Solilary or herd (2-9)
Challenge Rating: 5
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always Deurnl
Advancement Range: t1-13 HD(Huge)

Teekons are large replilian crealUres aooUi 20 ft. long
from lip to (ail in a Iypical aduh, wilh rounded snows and
Ihick, splayed legs. Their size, strength, stamina, even
lemper and low center of gravity (their bellies barely
hove-rover the' ground as [hey move) make them useful as
military mounts and beaslS of burden; two medium-sized
humanoids e:m ride on a reekon's back al any rime. They
are hardy enough to funclion well in any kind of envi
ronment and climate except ,he sub-arctic, and il is nOi 111

all unusual to see teekons plodding through deserts and
jungles alike.

Only Ihree disadvantages prevent these creatures from
ubiquitous service in annies in all comers of the world,
First, they are slow, and not useful 10 annies looking 10

travel light and mO\fe quickly. lbey are also quile expen
sive to acquire; because they are so large and srrong, and
because they occur naturaUy in impenerrable jungles and
swamps caplUring them is a difficult proposition. They
have never been bred in captivity. Teekons are also expen
sive to maintain, since they require large amOUnlS of for
age.

Combat J

You cannot execute a trample anack while mounled on a
teekon because they simply can't move quickly enough.
Teekons don't gallop so much as they plod. Otherwise, all
rules regarding mounted combat apply.

Teekons are placid by nature, and they won't engage in
combat unless anacked first, even when their riders
plunge them into the midst of banle. If provoked into
melee, however, rhey bite with their massive jaws.

Gnash (Ex): If a teekon bires a foe, it tries to damp ils
opponenl belween irs leeth and shake it 10 cause extra
damage, Whenever a leekon makes a successful bite
attack, it makes an opposed grapple check against its tar
get. If il succeeds in grappling, it automalically deals an
addition:a12d4+4 dam:age. In subsequent rounds, it has the
oplion of automalically dealing gnash damage (but no
biTe damage) instead of allempting another bite attack. In
Ihis inst:ance, it continues shaking its larget in its jaws
l1lther Ih:an leuing go 10 bite again.

Any anempt 10 break free is a full action, requiring an
opposed gl1lpple check or an Escape Artist skiU check
(DC 18). If successful, the subject is freed from Ihe
leekon's jaws, bUI falls prone in front of the creature.

WAR ElEPHANT
Huge Animal
Hit Dice: Ild8+55 (99 hp)
lnitialive: +0 (Dex)
Speed: 40 fl,
AC: 15 (-2 size, +7 natunl)
Attacks: Slam +18 melu, 2 stamps +13 melu, or gore +13

melu
Damage: Slam 2d6+10, stamp 2d6+5, fore 2ds+14
Face/Reach: 10 ft. by 20 ft./IO ft.
Special Attacks: Trample
Special Qualities: ent
Saves: Fort +13, Ref +7, Will +4

Abilities: Stt 30, Dex 10, Con 21, 1m 2, Wis 13, Cha 7
Skills: Listen +3, Spot +3

Climate,lrerrain: Wann forest and plains,jungle
Organization: Solitary or herd (6-30)
Challenge Rating: 7
Treasure: None
Alignmenr: Always neutral
Advancement Range: 12-22 HD (Huge)

Every advanced civilization that has exisled in dose prox
imity to elephants has used them in war. Typically, they
caplUre elephants from the wild and run them through a
careful, but intense process of training them to obey their
handlers. On a battlefield, they can sow panic in a foe by
trampling lhem,as well as protect their riders by elevating
(hem above the reach of melee weapons. Most typically,
war elephants go inlO banle carrying on their backs an
open compartment large enough to hold a handler, two
soldiers (i.e., three humanoids of medium size) and mis
sile weapons.

War elephanls can drive their foes before Ihem in fear,
but they are also unreliable under duress. They can
become absolutely impossible to handle when wounded,
and experienced armies always make sure that their war
elephant handlers carry a mallet and a spike, to drive
through the beast's skull if it l1l.mpages among friendly
troops.

Mercenary companies who like to use war elephanls
must maintain a working business pannership with one
of lhe rare eSlablishmems thai capture and min ele
phants for domestic and military use. Needless to say, they
are both expensive and hard to find.
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A panicularly fearsome breed of lroll known as Banshee
trolls are famous for Iheir wailing baltle cry, which can
terrify their foes. They are also capable of bursIS of evasive

Climate(lerrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solilary, gang (2-5)
Challenge Rating: 6
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually chaotic evil
Advancement Range: 7-10 HD(Large)

BANSHEE TROLL
Large Ciant
Hit Dice: 6ds+36 (60 hp)
Initiative: +2 (De>:)
Speed: 30 ft.
AC: IS (-I size, +2 De>:, +7 natural)
Attacks: 2 claws +10 melee, bile +5 melee
Damage: Claw Id6+6, bite Id6+3
Face/Reach: 5 fl. by 5 f1./10 ft.
Special Attacks: Spell·like abilities, rend 2d6+9
Special Qualities: Regeneration 5, scem, darkvision

90 ft.
Saves: Fort +1 I, Ref +7, Will +4

Abilities: SIr 23, Dex 14, Con 23, Inl 7, Wis 9, Cha 8
Skills: listen +6, Spot +6

- AshirTreefali ;:'
2nd Ranger of Colonel Terics Siorm Reavcrs

I have Illmrea t:llery beast blowll to lIlall. Anylhll1g witll flIT,
J,onlS, datl'5, pearls. or even tectll or eyrs IIlat (Ill aldumisl
rrlJlUTCS for a powrrful eliXIr. BId SOllie beasts are 1Il0Tt' Ihan they
sum. , !lllve fll(fa orrs from the sanas of Gal'lIIwre thaI are more
Jlowerfullhan 5 of 111m kill, ogres lllith tI,e srrrng/ll of 10 men,
and illSects alia worms the size of5l1lallllillages.

Trraa rightly, Illy fn'wd, for your jounley rOllld ella tvitll tIle
srlhllg oflhr sun or lite riglttll1g of a lamp.

(ombat
Armies th~f employ war elephants must balance cheir
benefits against their drawbacks. One the one hand, a
mass elephant attack can wreak havoc on a foe thar lacks
the nerve 10 stand up 10 them. On the olher, elephants
don't take kindly 10 being slabbed and hacked, :and after
they've been in (he heat of bailie for:1 while, they may
ignore their handlers and run amok. Thai'S when (he trou
ble (or (un, depending on how you look at if) really Starts.

Trample (Ex): A war elephant can make a special trample
attack against any medium-size or smaller crealllre. This
attack is a free action, and it automatically causes gore
damage to irs targel. OpponCnls can forego their 3tl3Cks
of opportunity against the w3r eleph30l in order 10
:lllcmpt a Reflex save (DC 20). If the saving throw is suc·
cessful, the gore only causes half damage.

Panic (Ex): When a war elephant is reduced to less
than half ofils hil points, it may panic and run amok. The
elephant mUSI make a successful will saving throw (DC
17) to remain under comrol. If il fails, il mUSI execute a
double move in a random direction.

An amok war elephant execules ils trample attack
against any eligible crealUre in ils path. II continues to
move in this fashion ulllil either it is killed or its handler
regains cOlllrol of il. if il makes lhe above will saving
Ihrow, il mUSI make another such saving Ihrow for every
minute Ihal it remains damaged 10 less than half of its hit
poinls.

A handler may regain control of an amok war elephant
for one round by making a successful Ride skill check
(DC 30). The neXI round, however, Ihe elephanl mUSI
make a will saving throw to see if it goes crazy all over
again.

The handler may also choose 10 kill the elephant before
il causes any more harm. If he is equipped with a mallet
and stake with such a contingency in mind. he may make
a special melee altack against an AC of 7 (reflecling the
elephant's extreme vulnerability in lhis situation). If he
succeeds, he has driven the Slake through Ihe I'll"
phant's skull, killing it instantly.
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aClion so effective they seem ethereaL These traits make
banshee Holls useful as shock melee troops that can close
quickly with the enemy and reduce their morale. In their
natural element, they terrorize 10 Havelers and small set
t!emel11s.

Combat
Banshee trolls an:lck withollt fear or hesitation, but also
without much subtlety. They charge straight at their
opponents, trusting 10 their strength and their banle cry
10 carry Ihe day.

Battle Cry (Sp); Up 10 three times per day, a banshee
troll may lifter its distinctive wail, which can inspire
dread in those who hear it. When a banshee troll uses this
ability, all creatures within 30 ft. of it must succeed at a
will save (DC IS), Those who fail receive a -4 morale
penalty to all subsequent will saving throws, a -1 morale
penalty 10 all anack rolls and a -1 morale penalty to AC.
This effect lasts for 2d6 rounds.

Semi-blur (Sp); O}lce per day, a banshee troll may per
form evasive maneuvers so effective that it looks like a
blur. This effect behaves exactly like the spell blur, except
that it laSIS no longer than five rounds. Also, the banshee
troll can only activate it during a round in which it moves,
and it ends on the first round thereafter in which it does
not move, or in five rounds, whichever comes first.

Rend (Ex): If a banshee troll hits with both of its claw
amcks in the same round, it gains a hold on its opponent's
body and rips its flesh. This automatically causes an addi
tional 2d6+9 points of damage.

Regeneration (Ex): As with other breeds of troll, only
fire and acid cause normal damage to banshee trolls.

BRAINVINE,
Medium-Sized plant
Hit Dice: 4-dS +4 (20 hp)
initiative: +0 (+1 Dex,-l natural)
Speed: 20 ft.
AC; II (+1 Dex)
Attacks; I piercing per vine +2 melee
Damage: Piercing vine Id6-1
Face/Reach: 20 ft. by 20 ft./20 ft.
Special Attacks: Vine control
Special Qualities: Plant, electricity immunity
Saves: Fort +5, Ref +2, Will +3
Abilities: Str 9 (for each vine), Dex 13, Con 12, Int 7,

Wis 15, Cha 5

Climate/ferrain: Temperate and warm, forest, marsh,
hill, mountain, and underground.

Organization: Solitary
Challenge Rating: 2

Treasure: None Uust what is found on its victims)
Alignment: Always neulral
Advancement: 5~6 HD (Medium), 7-8 HD (Large)
Brainvines appear as a mundane vine with medium-sized
leaves every five inches or so along each vine. They have
one vine per 3 hp of the plant (rounding up). These vines
spread out over a large 2re2, in all directions from a central
point. The plant itself cannot move, but its vines have a
speed of 20 f{.

Though the brainvine lists "solitary" for organization, it
is very possible to find more than one such plant in an
area. Generally, Ihey do not cooperate as more intelligent
creatures might.

Combat
One plant may not bring more than three vines to bear on
a single target.

The br2invine ilself only takes damage when its vines
are auacked, severed or destroyed. The vines have AC II,
and each vine takes 5 hp before being severed/destroyed.
For each oHts vines Ih2t have been severed, the brainvine
plant loses 3 hp. Effects with an area - such as a fireball
spell - that target the center of the vine apply damage
directly against the plant's base hit points, If the plant sur
vives, damage is spread evenly among the vines within
the area of the effect,

Vine Control (Su); After each successful alfack made
against a mamilla I by a brainvine, the target must make a
will S2ve (DC 14), If the save fails, a vine has entered the
targer's body and attacked its central nervous system.
When this happens, the target becomes paralyzed for 2d6
minutes. After the time has elapsed the target's body is
under the control of the brainvine, which uses the
attached vine to send commands to the target's nervous
system. Even the victim's sensory capabilities are accessed
by the hrainvine while it is in controL Victims of the
brainvine may perform combat using their normal close
combat attacks, but they never have more than a +2 bonus
to altack and damage, nor C2n the victim have a Dexterity
bonus greater than +2. Brainvines may not use ranged
attacks or magic21/melllal abilities of its victims. Victims
also have only 3/4 their normal speed. If the vine which
connects the hrainvine to the victim is severed or
destroyed, the control is broken. When this occurs, the
vine's victim must make another Will saving throw (DC
I!). Failure indicates that the victim falls unconscious for
Id4 minutes. If the save is successful, the victim returns
to norm21 at the end of the current round.

plant: Immune to mind-influencing effects, poison,
sleep, paralysis, stunning, 2nd polymorphing. Not subject
to critic21 hits.

Electricity Immunity (Ex): Brainvines take no dam
age from electricity.
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OE~ERT ORe
Medium-Size Humanoid (Ore. Fire)
Hit Dice: 2d8+6 (12 hpJ
Initiative: ... t (Dex)
Speed: 30 ft.
AC: 16 (+1 Dex, +2 namral, +3 slUdded leather)
Attacks: 2 desen scythes +1 melee
Damage: Desen scythe td6+3, desert scYlhe tcl6+2

Face/Reach: 5 £1. by 5 [1'/ 5 fl.
Special Anacks: Ambush
Special Qualifies: Damage reduClion 1/-, fire resis(ance 5
Saves: Fort +6, Ref +1, will +1

Abilities: Sir 14, Dex 13, Con 16, lnt 10, Wis 12, Cha 7
Skills: Hide +4", listen +2, Spot +2, Move Silently +4",

Search +1, Wilderness Lore +4
Feats: Ambidexterity, Two-Weapon Fighting

Climate(ferrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Gang (2-4), squad (6-1 I, plus 1 4fh-level

sergeant and I leader of 5th-8th level), waf party
(16-20, plus 2 4lh-level sergeanlS and 1 8tb level
caplain),or band (ID-SOplus t()(J% noncombalants plus
14th-level sergeanl per to adults, 37th-level
lieutenants, and 29th-level captains)

ChaUenge Rating: 1

Treasure: 50% standard
Alignment; Usually neutral evil
Advancement: By characler class

Desert orcs are more Ihan jusl Ihe sandy cousins of the
forest dwelling variety. They are hardier, smarter and mosl
of all more resilient than their woodland kin.

They resemble traditional orcs in many ways. Their
unkempt hair, dirty hides, and primitive features make
them dusry colored derivatives thai mOSI mistake forregu
lar orcs. Only their ran skin and finer hair separates them.

Additionally, desert orcs are fasler, more terrilorial, and
far more disciplined than other orcs. They live in smaller
enclaves and prolecl what lillie land and possessions rhey
have. They raid desert caravans, feeding on what small
food they can scavenge and living meager lives under the
dunes of Ihe desert.

The desert's hal environment forces these orcs 10 grow
stronger and hardier than would be expected in a foresl or
gully. Their skin is thicker Ihan most orcs and their lives
spent in Ihe desert allow Ihem to ignore most heal dam
age. Pound for pound, a desert are is as hardy as three reg
ular orcs.

Combat
Desert orcs have sound taclics, never involving Ihem
selves in banles they can't win. They attack from defensi
ble or hidden positions in the desert and oflen have
underground passages they can escape through.

Ambush (ex): Oeserl orcs gain a +4 to Initiative checks
whenever they have caught their opponent's flat·footed.
In add ilion, during a surprise round, a desert orc may take
a slandard action, instead of a typical partial aClion. Desert
orcs gain a +4 circumSlance bonus 10 all Skill checks
involving an ambushed or surprise.

-Deserr orcs receive a +4 ncial bonus to Hide, and
Move Silently checks while in a desert or deserl-like sei
ling.

Dt'$t'rt Orc So(it"Y
Desert orcs live in much smaller en·claves their orcs, but
exhibit most ofthe same tendencies. They are ruled by the
Strongesl male, but keep relatively small families. They
consider wives and children properry, but do not keep
slaves. They honor and recognize prowess in battle, but
consider obscene wealthy a detriment to the tribe's struc,
ture.

Desert orcs live in balance (somewhal) with the desert
and do nOI take more food Ihan they can eat or store and
do nOI grow their tribe larger than Ihey can feed. A wise
shaman or cleric helps a slrong leader to govern and make
decisions, but a foolish leader can undo generations of

"",k.

Dt'st'rl Orc (har.. uers
A desert ore's favorile chanCier is a SCOUt. HO\vever,
desert arc leaders are rypically barbarians, fighters, or
slrong rangers. Desert orcs do nOI worship a god, but
inslead worship Ihe sun ilself Clerics can choose twO of
the following domains: Earth, Fite, life-, Strenglh, and
Sun.

GRABEN
Medium Humanoid (Orc)
Hit Dice: Id8+1 (5 hp)
Initiative: +2 (+2 Dex)
Speed: 30 fl.
AC: t5 (+2 [)ex, +3 studded leather armor)
Atlacks: Longsword +2 melee, or longbow +3 ranged
Damage: Longsword Id8+t, or longbow Ids
Face/Reach; 5 ftl by 5 fl./5 ft.
Special Attacks: Spell·like ability
Special Qualities; Darkvision 60 ft., elusiveness
Saves: fort +3, Ref +2, Will +0
Abilities; Srr 12, Dex 14,Con 12, Int 11, Wis It, Cba 10

SkiUs: Hide +4, listen +2, Spot +2
Feats: Dodge

Climate/I'errain: [)escn
Organizalion: Raiding party (2-7 plus t 3rd-level
leader), or clan (8~16 plus 1 3rd·levelleader and 2 2nd·
levellieutenanrs, plus 150% noncombatanrs).
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Challenge Rating: 1/2
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually neutral evil

Advancement Range: By character class

Graben are lean, wiry humanoids distinctive for their,
speed, stealth and cunning. "t.hey carve out nomadic exis
tences in the wastes and deserts of the world, raiding and
scavenging whenever they come upon sen led peoples try
ing to establish more substantial livings. In other words,
they are a marginal race who inhabit equally marginal
lands as best they know how.

As such, however, graben make themselves nuisances
to those townsfolk and villagers whose livelihoods they
!ry to share. Local authorities hUll! graben thieves, both
real and suspected, mercilessly. Graben raiders inspire
both fear and haIred OUt of proporrion to the acrual dam
age that they inflict. Down thro\lgh the generations, how
ever, they have adapted, so that they know how to hide
and elude better thap most, and they are notoriously hard
to track.

Graben speak Common and a dialect ofOrc.

Combat
Graben always prefer to strike from ambush, firing their
compoSite longbows from cover untillheir foe no longer
represents a threat. They don't like melee combat. Unless
forced to engage, they will not melee unless
they can surprise or flank an opponent. When
attacking a fixed a position- say, raiding a
village- they prefer to use stealth and dis
courage their enemies by firing arrows
from cover,
often moy
ing from
covered posi-
tion to covered
position to create
confusion. If their
opponent makes a
determined attempt to
engage them in melee,
graben raiders will with-
dr;lw rather than slttg it OUI,

even if they haven't taken
what they wanted yet. This
elusiveness is one reason why
the targets of graben raids
despise them so intensely.

Elusiveness (Ex): Graben
leave an unus\tally light foot
print, partly by training and parr-
ly because of they way in which
weight is distributed in their bodies.

Anyone using the Track fear 10 try 10 locate graben
receives a -5 circumstance penalty 10 the Wilderness Lore
check rolL

Semi-blur (Sp); Once per day, a graben may summon
its energies and perform evasive maneuvers so effective
thai it looks like blur was cast on il. This effect behaves
exactly like the spell blur, except that it lasts no longer
than one minute. Also, the graben can only activate it dur
ing a round in which it moves, and it ends on the first
round thereafter in which the graben does not move, or i.n
one minute, whichever comes first.

Graben So(iNY
Graben !ravel in clans no larger than a modeSt extended
family, headed by the dominant male. The clan is the focal
point of every graben's allegiance. However, clans may
form alliances (almost always temporary and subject to
change at a moment's notice) with each other to accom
plish a goal that is toO large for anyone of them.

Graben worship a desert god they call Kalaka. Kalab is
an exceedingly harsh deity, whose blessing consists of
allowing you to live another day without suffering his
wrath, and whose displeasure manifests itself in searing
siroccos that materialize without warning.

Graben Chara<ters
Graben are an insular race, deeply suspicious of outsiders
(and for good reason). Very rarely will an individual join

with other races for any purpose whatsoever. Except in
extraordinary cases, a graben who allows itself

to be found alone by outsiders is either
a pariah cast out by his clan or

insane. A graben who does accept
the company of non-graben will

appear guarded or sullen !O Ihe
others and keep to himself if
possible.

A graben's favored
class is barbarian.
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GUARDIAN HOUND
Small Magical Beast
Hit Dice: ldlO+2 (7 hp)
Initiative: +3 (Dex)
Speed: 40 ft.
AC: 15(+1 size, +3 Dex,+! nalUral)
Attacks: Bite +2 melee
Damage: Bite Icl4+\
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 fe./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Spell-like abilities, seem
Saves: Fort +4, Ref +5, Will +1
Abilities: Sir 13, Dex 17, Con 15, 1m 7, Wis 12, Cha 6
Skills: Listen +4, Spot +4, Swim +4, Wilderness Lore +6
Feats: Track

Climatc/I'crrain: Any land
Organization: Solitary or hunting pack (2-5)
Challenge Rating: I
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always ncutral
Advancement Range: (2-5) HD (Small)

Schol3rS believe that guardian hounds were first bred by
the legendary wizard Elesh the Mighty. At onc point in
his life (according to the legend), Elesh was plagued by a
gang of half-orc looters. He hired bounty hunters who
used tracking dogs to hunt down the marauders, but the
half-orcs proved skillful at ambushing them. So Elesh set
abom creating a breed of bloodhound that could not only
track fugitives but hold them in place until help arrived to
seal their fate. His work culminated in a species that
looked in all respects like an ordinary dog, but which also
had spell-like abilities to paralyze the minds of their prey.

Guardian hounds are valued by bounty hunters and for
mallaw enforcement alike, all the mote so because they
are both expensive to acquire and notoriously difficult to

breed. Because of their scarcity, their masters employ
them individually. However, packs of 2-5 have been
rumored to exist.

Combat
Guardian hounds are highly disciplined animals; they
know what they are supposed todo and they do not waver
from it. They engage in melee combat like normal dogs,
exceplthat they only inflict subdual damage. Theircondi·
tioning prepares them to pursue and subdue, not attack
and kill.
Before engaging in melee guardian hounds use their
spell-like abilities 10 hold their quarry in place unliltheir
handlers can finish the job.

Hold Person (Sp): Up to 3 times per day, a guardian
hound may cast hold person as a 51h level sorcerer.

Hold Monster (Sp): Once per day, an guardian hound
may casl hold monster as a 7th level sorcerer.

HMEERAK
Medium Humanoid (Orc)
Hit Dice: Ids (4 hp)
Initiative: +3 (+3 Dex)
Speed: 30 ft.
AC: 14 (+3 Dex, +1 naeural)
Attacks: Shorrsword +4 melee, short bow +4 ranged
Damage: Shortsword td6, short bow Id6
Face/Reach: 5 ft/ by 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Attacks: Spell-like ability
Special Qualities: Self-camouflage, darkvision 60 ft.
Saves: Fort +0, Ref +5, Will +1
Abilities: Str I I, Dex 16, Con II, lnt 12, Wis 12, Cha 10
Skills: Climb +2, Hide +~, Listen +2, Move Silently +5,

Spot +2
Feats: Weapon finesse (shortsword)

Climate/Terrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Gang (2-4), squad (1 1-20 plus 2 3rd·lcvel

sergeants and 1 leader of 3rd-6th level), or band
(3D-100 plus 150% noncombatants plus 1 3rd-level scr
geant per 10 adults,S 5th level lieutenants and 37th
level captains).

Challenge Rating: 1/2
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually chaotic evil
Advancement Range: By character class

Physically, hmeeraks resemble slimmer versions of their
cousin orcs. But what they may lack in brawn and
strength they make up in stealth, for Hmecnlks possess an
uncanny ability to conceal themselves. Not only are they
good at hiding, but they can also alter the pigment of thcir
skin to blend in with Iheir surroundings, n1fher like
chameleons.

,
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KITAIRN
Medium Humanoid (Kitairn)
Hit Dice: 3ds (26 hp)
Initiative: +3 (+3 Dex)
Speed: 30 ft.
AC: 17 (-I size, +S natural)
Attacks: Kama +5 melee, claw +5 melee, bite +1 melee
Damage: Kama Id6+3, claw Id4+3, bite Id6+3
Face/Reach: 5 ft/ by 5 (t./5 ft.
Special Attae.k:s: Absolute ambidexterilY, pounce
Saves: Fon +3, Ref +6, will +2

Self-camouflage (Ex): A hmeerak may auempt to
blend in with its immediate surroundings by changing
the color of irs skin. This happens almos! instantaneously,
and the only requirement is Ihal it must remain perfeclly
still and silent while using this ability. As long as it is
using this ability, a hmeerak gains a +4 circumstance
bonus to its Hide skill roll.

Blend (Sp): Up to Ihree limes per day, a hmeerak may
attempl to deceive its opponent in combat by using its
ability to camouflage itself. for a period of rime not
exceeding 5 rounds, it may alter the color of its skin, dur
ing which time it receives a +2 natural armor bonus to its
AC. It continues to receive this bonus even iEits opponent
shifts position to view it from a different angle. 11 does not
receive this bonus against opponents who are flanking iI,
however.

Hmeerak Society
Hmeeraks generally live in large tribal groups, but rarely
occupy anything as obvious as a village or settlemem.
They have more than enough intelligence to build for
themselves and lead settled lives, but their nal\lral pro
clivilies make them uncomfortable with the idea ofliving
OUI in the open. They feel much more al ease living in
caves, hidden in jungles or swamps, or under the canopy
of heavy forest.

A few hmeeraks live discreetly in towns and cities, but
disguise themselves as another species, usually half-orc
(yes, hmeeraks are so despised that being mistaken for a
half-ore gives them more prestige).

Hmeeraks worship the goddess of cunning Ilistra, who
blesses rogues and assassins.

Hmeerak (hara<fers
Hmeeraks are hated, generally with a passion, wherever
they live. It is therefore difficult to imagine lhat pes who
have lived for any time in areas where hmeerak raids are a
fact of life would have anything to do with one. For par
ties who can stomach them, however, a hmeerak in the
mix could prove qUite useful in situations that require

stealth and concealment.
A hmeerak's favored class is rogue.

MONSTERS

Hmeeraks inhabit just about every climate and terraLn
type, and wherever they occur other intelligent races
regard them as inveterate troublemakers. They prefer rob
bing, stealing and raiding to JUSt about any OIher form of
subsistence. Furthermore, because of their ability 10

blend in with their surroundings, they feel no need to
restrict their movemenfS to ~gh{lime.They discount the
risk of being sporred during ",he day, knowing that they
can blend in with their surroundings in a pinch.

Hmeeraks speak a dialect of orc.

(ombat
Hmeeraks strike from ambush as a manerofcourse, using
their ability to blend in wilh their surroundings to catch
their foes unawares. When hiding, they keep their
weapons hidden by their bodies. Their absolute confi
dence in their self.concealmenl skills can backfire on
them, however, when a keen-eyed opponent does manage
to spot them. In such a situation, a hmeerak may well
panic or allow itself!o be caught flal-footed.

i
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MESMERIC CRAWLER
Large Aberration
Hit Dice: 3ds (12 hp)
lnitiative: +2 (+2 Dex)
Speed: 30 ft., climb 15 ft.
AC: 15 (-1 size, +2 Dex, +4 n:lltltal)
Attacks: 4 tenlacles +4 melee,
bite -I melee
Damage: Tenracle paralysis, bire Id6+2
Face/Reach: 5 fl. by 10 (t./5 ft.
Special Attacks: Spell·like ability,
paralysis
Special Qualities: D3rkvision 60 ft.,
scent
Saves: Fort +2, Ref +3, will +4
Abilities: Str 14, Dex 15, Con 12,
Int 6, Wis 12, Cha 6
skills: Climb +6, Listen +5, Spot +5

Feats: Alenness

Climate/I'errain: Any land and
underground
Organization: Solitary or team
(2-5)

Challenge Rating: 4
Treasure: None
Alignment: Usually neutral
Advancement Range: 4-5 HD (Large)

Intelligent cousins to the carrion crawler, mesmeric
crawlers are horrific looking creatures that can corrupt
the minds of others inlO doing their bidding. They have
the same elongated, larva-like body and beady eyes as car
rion crawlers. But they have fewer legs and lenracles, for
if things go its way, a mesmeric crawler wiU never have to

run down or melee with its victims.

Combat
Kitairns prefer 10 use compact slashing weapons like
kamas or sickles, which allow them to strike in shorl
mOlions while retaining the freedom of motion to bite as
well. They are ambidextrous, and cannot only fight with
either hand, but they can wield weapons in both at once.
If they break or drop their melee weapons, they will
unsheathe their claws and strike wilh them.

Absolute Ambidexterity (Ex): Kitairns
can Sirike as nattlr:llly with a weapon in each
hand as they can with bOlh claws. They suffer
no penalty for fighting with IWO weapons.

They may also altack wilh one weapon and
one claw without penalty.

Pounce (Ex): Kitairns like to initiate
combat by leaping at their foes. If it does so, a
kitairn can make a full auack even it has
already taken a move action.

MONSTERS

Climate/Ierrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solitary or gang (2-5)
Challenge Rating: 2
Treasure: None
Alignment: Usually neutral
Advancement Range: 4-6 HD (Medium)

Abilities: 5fr 17, Dex 17, Con 14, Int 12, Wis 12, Cha to
Skills: Balance +4, Climb +4, Hide +4, Jump H, Listen +2,

SPOt +2, Tumble +4

Feats; Ambidexterity, Exotic Weapon Pro-ficiency (kama)

Kit3irns are exceptionally strong and
agile hunters, humanoid in shape, but
with the instincts, appearance and
ferocity of predatory cals. An uneasy
and dangerous mix of these two dif
ferent forms of life, kitairns are cov
ered with a lealhery hide brighdy
colored and spolled like a

leopard and they will /",,~?i'l

prey upon any warm
blooded creature that
offers enough flesh for
a meal. Yet they also go
about on two legs, are clearly
intelligenf and have hands that can
grasp weapons and tools (albeit with
shon, sharp retractable claws on the
undersides of their fingers).

Whenever they come into contact
with sertled races, kitairns are a men
ace. They are more than a match for
anyone they catch alone and unwary,
such as travelers, stragglers, outcasts
and farmers at the edges of their
fields. They use their agility to leap
from cover, and they are relentless and
remorseless predators when hungry.

Settled peoples therefore under
stand them as a threat and try to hunt
them down. But because of their i.ntelli-
gence, their heightened feline senses and their capac-
ity for stealth, kitairns are also employed as trackers and
hunters themselves. They prefer to work alone as bounty
hunters, but they have been known to allow themselves 10
serve in a subordinate position.

Kitairns are largely solitary and always hunt alone. In
fact, they are so solitary that they do not seem to breed
very much, for their populalion density never gets very
high wherever they occur- which is fortunate for other
intelligent races who share the same territory.

Kitairns speak a primitive language of their own, but
they can be taught to understand rudimentary Common.
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In their true form, misery cats actually resemble oversized
weasels or ferrets. These sneaks and scavengers derive
their name from the fact that their abilily IOchange shape
allows them to dupe {he settled folk from whom {hey sleal
their livelihood, often by disguising themselves as domes
lic pets. Usually, they content themselves with snatching
bits of food when no one is looking, like curs of meat or
pies left momentarily unanended. But they have also

been known to do much worse, making off with fowl or
small animals, or even newborn children. Such cases are
mosrly likely the doing of a pack of several or more mis
ery cats working together.

Climate/I"errain: Any land and undergrmmd
Organization: Solitary or pack (2-8)
Challenge Rating: 3
Treasure: 1/4 standard
Alignment: Usually chaotic evil
Advancement Range: 2-3 HD (Medium)

HISERY CAT
Small Magical Beast
Hit Dice: 3d8 (12 hp)
Initiative: +3 (+3 Dex)
Speed: 20 fr., climb 20 ft.
AC: 15 (+1 size, +3 Dex, +1 naltlral)
Attacks: Bite +3 melee, 2 claws -2 melee
Damage: Bite Id6-1, claws Id+-I
Face/Reach: 5 ft/ by 5 ft./5 fr.
Special Attacks: Spell-like ability, rend, spit
Special Qualities: Scent
Saves: FOri +3, Ref +6, will +2
Abilities: Str9, Dex 16, Con 10, lnt 6, Wis 12, Cha 6

Skills: Balance +6, Climb +2, Hide +6, Move Silently +5,
Spot +2

Feats: Toughness, Weapon Finesse (bile)

MONSTERS

Their intelligence and their power to charm others
make mesmeric crawlers formidable bounty hunters, and
those who can stomach dealing with them prize their ser
vices. They prefer to use their powers of mind control to

compel others to do their hunling for ,hem, so that their
quarry need never know th~t il pursues them.
They understand concepts of kinship and
friendship that hold sway among intelligent
races, and that charming a loved one or
familiar acquaintance of a fugitive
inlO hunting him or her down
can make the task infinitely
easier. -Mesmeric crawlers appear
to have no language of their -~~
own, as they do not speak. But those ".,,!>~~ .':>1

who have deal! with them report ,hal they
seem to understand Common well enough.

(ombat
Mesmeric crawlers prefer to let others do the fighting
for them, if fighting becomes necessary. They can track
their quarry using their keen sense of smell, but when
they have their prey cornered, they would rather use
their charm ability 10 get other creatures 10 make the
actual capture than do it themselves.
If they must, they will melee with the paralyzing tenta
cles, but they would rather stand back and let their dupes
do the dirty work.

Charm Pcrson/Monster (Sp): Up to six times per day,
a mesmeric crawler may attempt to charm another crea
rure. This ability functions as if {he crawler were casting
charm person or charm monster as a 7th level sorcerer.

Paralysis (Ex): Whenever a mesmeric crawler scores a
hit with one of its tentacles, the victim must make a SllC

cessful Fortitude save (DC 13), or else it is paralyzed for
2d6 minutes.
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MIST GIANT
Large Giant
Hit Dice: 12dS+48 (96 hp)
Initiative: -I (Dex)
Speed: 40 fl.
AC: 21 (-1 size,-l Dex, +10 natural, +3 sTudded learher)
Attacks: Huge grealclub +17/+12 melee, or rock +11/

+6 fanged

Damage: Huge grearclub 2d6+7, or rock 2d6+7
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 fr./to ft.
Special Attacks: Spell

like abilities, rock
throwing

Special Qualities: Rock
catching

Saves: FOri +12, Ref +3,
Will +4

Abilities: Str 25, Dex 9,
Con 19, In! 10, Wis la,
Cha 17

Misery cats occur in all environments and terrain types.
In the wild, rhey live as scavengers and hunters of small
animals. When they find themselves in proximity to set·
tied peoples, however, lhey reaCl as do vermin, realizing
that civilization offers lhem a bounty richer rhan rhey
could expect to find otherwise. They make peSTS of them

selves, and lheir size enables them 10 make proponional
Iy greater mischief than rats and inseCTS. h's no wonder

lhat they are hunted with a will wherever they occur.

Combat
If lhey are caughl in the act of filching, misery catS will
flee rather lhan fighl it OUI. If cornered or caught with
lheir shapechanging ability exhausted, however, they will
do lheir beSt to get their pursuers to back off. If getting
lheir hacks up, haring their teeth and hissing will nOI do,
they will Spil their highly acidic saliva to blind their foes
and lhen :l1lack with their teeth and claws,

Polymorph Self (Sp): Once per day, a misery cat
may polymorph self as the spell cast by a 7th
level sorcerer.

Rend (Ex); If a misery cat sinks its teeth
into a foe, it can dig in and rip flesh with its
incisors to cause extra damage, Whenever it
succeeds in a bite attack, it makes an opposed
grapple check against its target. If success
ful, it automatically deals an extra Id4 dam
age.

Spit (Ex): Unless surprised, a misery cat
always SpilS at Ihe face of an opponent 10

blind it before launching inlO melee combat.
It can propel its saliva up to 30 fr. (at range
increments of 10 ft.) as a ranged touch
attack. A hit means that the target has
been struck in the eyes, and il must
make a fortitude saving throw
(DC 15). Ifit fails, it is blind
ed as if affected by lhe spell
blindness. Every round
lhereafter, the affected crea
ture may allempl another
saving throw as a full action
(i.e., trying (O flush lhe toxin
OUI of its eyes), and if il suc
ceeds it is no longer blinded.
Crealtlres with Blindsight are
nOI affected.



NITH
Small fey
Hit Dice: 2d6 (7 hp)
Initiative: +4 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft., fly 60 ft. (good)
AC 16 (+ I size, +4 Dex, +1 natural)
Attacks: Shortsworo +5 melee, or compoSite short bow

+6 ranged
Damage: Shortsword Id6-2, or composite short bow Id6
Face/Reach: 5 fl. by 5 fl'/S f1.
Special Attacks: Spell-like abilities, special arrows
Special Qualities: SR 16, enhanced tracking
Saves: Fon +0, Ref +7, Will +5
Abilities: Str 7, Dex 18, Con 11, In! 16, Wis 15, Cha 16
skills: Bluff +7, Concentration +4, Craft (any) +7,

Escape Artist +8, Hide +8, Intuit Direction +7,
Listen +7, Move silently +8, Search +7, Sense Motive +6,
Spot +6, Wilderness Lore +6

Mis' Giant So(if'lY
Mist giants tend 10 organize themselves into tribes the
size of an extended family. If encoumered in their moun~
tain lairs, they lend to he wary ofoUlsiders, as they always
worry aboUl possible retribution for their raids. However,
neighboring tribes trade and ally with each other, some
times striking up impressively extensive alliances for lhe
benefit of all.

MONSTERS

Combat
Unlike other giams, mist giants show no
marked preference for rock throwing. They
have the ability lO do so and will throw in a
pinch, but they prefer lO burst out of the fog, ini·
tiating a close-quarters fight with their surprised
enemies. They usually wield greatclubs, but also
fight with grearswords or great-axes. They carry a
few rocks with them, which they use mainly 10

discourage pursuers and cover their withdrawal
once Ihey've looted and piHaged lO their heart's
content.

Fog Cloud (Sp): A mist giant may cast fog
cloud once per day as a 7th level sorcerer.

Obscuring Mist (Sp): A mist giant may cast
obscuring miSllwice per day as a 7th level sorcerer.

Quicker-witted and equally mean cousins of hill giants,
mist giants have menaced settled peoples living in fertile
moumain valleys for uncounted generations. Their name,
used inilially by their viClims and gradually appropriated
by themselves, derives from their favored tactic of raiding
al dawn, using heavy morning fog as cover. In addition,
they possess a rudimentary ability 10 manipulate the
weather, as can the brger and fairer species of giant.

Mist giants are marked by their low, brooding fore~

heads, heavily protruding lower lips and gray skin. Their
wear crudely studded bits of le;lIher stitched together for
armor.

Adulr mist giants usually reach II fr. in height and
weigh about 1,200 pounds. They can live to be 200 years
old.

A mist giant's bag usually contains Id4 throwing rocks,
Id4+4 mundane items and the gianI'S personal treasure.
When raiding, however, a mist giant may choose nOi 10

carry its treasure with it, figuring that it wants lO travel
light and that it will soon have plenty of loot to carry
back to its lsJir.

Mist giants speak Giant and Common.

Skills: Climb +9, Jump +9, Spot +2
Feats; Weapon Focus (greatclub)

Climate/Terrain: Any hill or mountain
Organization: Solitary, gang (2-5) band (6-9 plus 35%

noncombatants), raiding parry (6-9 plus 2-4 dire
wolves), or tribe (21-30 plus 35% noncombatants plus
12-30 dire wolves, 2-4 ogre's, and 12-22 orcs).

Challenge Rating: 8
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually oeurta! evil
Advancement Range: By character class



QOlh are natural-born trackers; everyone of their
instincts and distinctive physical features amplifies the
sensory skills that they need 10 hunt down something
or someone- who wishes 10 elude them. They are excep
tionally agile and their low-slung bodies allow them to
move quickly while remaining partially hidden to anyone
trying to spot them. They have large eyes that enable
them to see unusually well in dim light, with heavy lids
that also allow them to shul out glare in excessively bright
conditions. Their wide, flared nostrils give them a keen
sense of smell, and they have a wider range of hearing
than mosl OIher races.

Climate(Ierr3in: Any land and underground
Organization: Solilary, gang (2-4), squad (11-20 plus 2

3rd-level sergeants and 1 leader of 3rd-6th level), or
band (30-100 plus 150% noncombatants plus 1 3rd
level sergeant per 10 adults,S 5th level lieutenants
and 37th level captains).

Challenge Rating: 1
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually neutral
Advancement Range: By character class

Damage: Longsword Ids+2, composite longbow Ids
Face/Reach: 5 flo by 5 fr./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 60 ft., heightened rracking
Saves: Fort +1, Ref +4, Will +1
Abilities: Sir 14, Dex 12,Con 12, Int 12, Wis 12, Cha 10
Skills: Gather Information +1, Hide +2, LiSlen +2,

Move Silently +2, Search +2, Spot +2, Wilderness
Lore +2

Feats: Track

MONSTERS

Combat
Like most fey, niths understand that straight-up melee
combat places them at a disadvantage, and they have no
taste for it. instead, they use their special abilities to
achieve surprise and neutralize their foes.

Enhanced Tracking (Su): When operating in woods,
forests or swamps niths receive a +3 competency bonus to
their Wilderness Lore check when using the Track feal.

Hold Person (Sp): Up to three times per day, niths may
hold person as a 71h level sorcerer.

Invisibility (Sp): Up 10 three times per day, nilhs may
make themselves invisible as if they were a 6th level sor
cerer casting the spell on themselves only.

Special Arrows (Ex): Like their cousin pixies, niths
may employ special arrows that incapacitate a victim by
putting it to sleep. Any opponent struck by such an arrow
must make a successful Fortitude save (DC 15), or else it
reaclS as if affecled by a sleep spell as if cast by a 7th level
sorcerer. The victim is affected regardless of how many
Hit Dice it has.

Feats: Point~Blank ShOl, Rapid Shot, Track, Weapon
Finesse (shonsword)

QOTH
Medium Humanoid (Qoth)
Hit Dice: 2ds+2 (10 hp)
lnitiative: +5 (+1 Dex)
Speed: 30ft.
AC: 14 (+1 Del', +3 studded leather armor)
Attacks: Longsword +3 melee, or composite longbow

+2 ranged

Climate(ferrain:Temperare forest or marsh
Organization: Gang (2-5) or band (6-11)
ChaUenge Raring: 4
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually neutral evil
Advancement Range: 3-4 HD(Small)

Not all sprites are as channing and harmless as they look.
Niths have a definite mean streak, and their mischiefgoes
beyond punishing intruders into their home rurf or lOy·
ing with passersby. Nilhs willingly ally themselves with
bounty hunters or posses, no mailer what the cause or
what offence the fugitive is supposed to have commillcd.
They simply enjoy the hunt, and take pleasure in adding
juS! a little bit to the misery of another intelligent crea
ture. Nirhs possess exceptionally keen senses and they
are skilled trackers in their native marshes and woods,
and the faCI thallhey may work for free if rhey decide that
they like their employer also makes them useful allies. On
the Olher hand, they may also give on the job suddenly if
they get bored or otherwise find the task unenjoyable.



Climale(ferrain: Any hills, mountains and under
ground

RIDGE GOBLIN
Small Humanoid (Goblinoid)
Hil Dice: Ids (4 hp)

Initiative: +1 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft. (scale mail), base 30 ft.

AC: 17 (+1 size, +I Dex, +t narural, -+4 scale mail)
Attacks: Batrleaxe +2 melee, or javelin +2 ranged
Damage: Banleaxe Ids+l, or javelin Id6+1
Face/Reach: 5 f1. by 5 fl./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Favored enemy, darkvision 60 ft.

Saves: Fort +0, Ref +3, \VilI ~I

Abilities: Sir 13, Dex 12, Con II, I.nl 10, Wis 9,
ChaS
Skills: Hide +3, Listen +1, SPOt +1
Feats: Dodge

jJolh Chara(lers
AQOlh charaCieris moslly likely a bounty hunter at work.
While a Qoth hunling alone prefers to remain alone, he
willaccepi help, especially if the job turns OUIIO be more
complicated than he firsl thoughl. Initially, he will over
look likely disagreements over splitting the reward (he
will wanl it all for himself) or how the quarry is 10 be
treated, but al rhe moment of Iruth, he will insist on doing
things his way.

Qoth characters receive one bonus language in addi
tion 10 those Ih:ltlhey receive on account of their intel

ligence modifier.
A Qoth's favored class is ranger.

Qoth So(iety
QOIh live in large tribal groups, from which mercenaries
may be recruited. Anyone wishing 10 hire Qoth must
negotiate for their services with rhe tribe's chief, and any
male of military age is available for service. If negotiations
are successful, the chief selects who will go; the prospec
tive mercenaries themselves have no say in the mailer.

Young QOIh also leave their tribes on their own some
times 10 seek their fortune in the wider world. The wider
world doesn't always receive them with a friendly
embrace, but they generally find that skilled trackers and
hunler (bounty or otherwise) can make a passable living
for themselves.

Qorh worship Latcshi, a goddess of the h\lnt who is said
10 take pity on those who are lost and in search of food.
They interpret her blessing rather liberally to include
those who make ,heir living through any kind of tracking
and hunting.

MONSTERS

Combat
QOIh are experienced and versatile smal1-group tacticians.
They understand how 10 make best use of lerrain,
weaponry and any advanlages that they believe they have
over their foes. They won't charge head-on if they know
they're outnumbered. They like to at!ack al night if they
feel that their darkvision will give Ihem an advantage. In
other words, they JUSt won't do anything stupid, and they
are entirely capable f.)f executing complex tactical maneu
vers, like drawing their enemy into an ambush or using
hit-an-run attacks to wear them down.

Heightened Tracking (Ex): A Qoth receives a +5 com
petency bonus to its Wilderness Lore check when it uses
its Track feat. Also, if a group of QOlh is doing the track
ing, it has the oplion ofcombining its efforts into a single
die roll at +5 for the first panicipating Qoth and +2 for
every additional Qoth.

As you might expect, Qorh are much in demand as
scouts, trackers and bounty hunters, and they are general
ly quite content ro marker themselves as such. They can
operate independently, and veteran QOlh trackers prefer
to do so. BUlthey also work in teams under the direction
of a veleran of Iheir own kiljld, or someone else whose
authority they recognize (their employer, for instance), in
which case they funclion more or less as an intelligent
pack of bloodhounds.

Qoth speak common, plus one bonus language.

" -
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Selligs are amphibious humanoids with green, moiSl skin
and rudimentary gills behind their ears that allow them to
breathe underwater indefinitely. They live in swamps
and marshes, and they feel comfortable enough in these
ecosystems that they inevitably project 3 strong sense of
proprietorship over their territories. Selligs are notorious
for anacking on sight anyone who inlrudes on land that

SElLIG
Medium Humanoid (Orc)
Hit Dice: Ids (4 hp)
Initiative: +1 (Dex)
Speed: 30 ft., swim 30 ft.
AC: 14 (+1 Dex, +2 leather armor, +t natural)
Attacks: Shorlspear+1 melee or +1 ranged
Damage: Shortspear Ids+l
Face/Reach: 5 ft/ by 5 fl./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 60 ft., water breathing
Saves: Fon +0, Ref +3, will +0
Abilities: Str 13, Dex 12, Con II, lnt 10, Wis 10, Cha 9
Skills: Hide +3, Listen +2, Spot +2
Feats: Alertness

Climate/I'errain: Marsh or swamp
Otganization: Raiding party (2-7 plus I 3rd-level

leader), or clan (S-16 plus I 3rd-levelleader and 2 2nd
level lieutenants, plus 150% noncombatants).

Challenge Rating: 1/2
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually neutral evil
Advancement Range: By character class

Ridge goblin (h".raClen
Their inherent suspicion of oUlsiders makes it hard for
ridge goblins to blend in with other races, and so it is
unlikely that a ridge goblin will join a mixed party ofpCs.
Under practically no circumstance would a ridge goblin
team up with dwarves or gnomes; they'd try to gel at each
other's throats within minutes.

A ridge goblin's favored class is warrior.

Ridge goblin Society
Ridge goblins organize themselves into large tribal
groups. More than one tribe may exist within a given ter
ritory, however, and while neighboring tribes usually
cooperate with each other, they may also feud over land
and possessions. Each tribe subdivides imo family-sized
clans that find shelter in caves, under overhangs or wher
ever natural rock formations allow protection from the
elemems.

Ridge goblins worship Brgha, a mountain god who
regards the ridge goblin as his favored children and teach
es them that all of the treasures of the earth are theirs by
right.

MONSTERS

Ferociously lerrilorbl and just as intensely greedy, ridge
goblins prcscm a hazard 10 prospectors and miners look
ing for gems or precious metals, refugees fleeing strife,
curious explorers - in facl, JUSl about anyone with a rea
son 10 head for the hills. They believe that anyone or any
thing thal enters their domain, whether on purpose or by
accident, 3uIOmalically belongs to them. Whatever it is
gold, gemsfOnes, food, mundane items, people - if it's
there already, il belongs fO Ihe ridge goblin tribe Ihat lives
in lhearea. Ifit enters the area, it belongs 10 lhe ridge gob
lins. If a ridge goblin steals somelhing and brings it back
fO the tribal dom3in, it rightfully belongs to the tribe. And
so on.

This proprietary allitude does little to endear ridge gob
lins fO other intelligent races, and parties bent on revenge,
justice or a mixtme of both oflen head up into ridge goblin
lands looking for satisfaction. Enmity between ridge
goblins and dwarves and gnomes is p3rticularly bitter.
Trouble comes to any gnome th3t enters ridge goblin terri·
tory in search ofgemSlones. And ridge goblins have fought
savage full-scale wars 3gainst dwarven colonies; they refuse
to recogni7.e ,hat dwarves have any right at all to live in the
mountains and they have been known 10 insisl in all
seriousness that strongholds that dwarves have inhabited
for countless generations are really theirs by right.

Ridge goblins have harsh, angular f3ces and a hard
ridge of bone ,hat runs around the crown of the skull.

Ridge goblins speak a dialect of goblin.

Combat
When they outnumber their opponents, ridge goblins
come 3t them in headlong rushes, scrambling madly
over rocks and wailing ear-splining cries. If a ridge goblin
gets 3 chance to exeCUle a charge attack, it will fry to head
butt its opponent with the hard ridge of bane around the
tOP of its head.

Favored Enemy (Ex): Treat dwarves and gnomes as
ridge goblins' favored enemy due to their long and
intense history of strife, A ridge goblin gains a +1 melee
attack bonus, +1 ranged attack bonus when the target is
within 30 ft., and a +1 damage bonus in combat against a
dwarf or gnome. It also gains a +1 bonus to Bluff, Listen,
Sense Motive, Spot and Wilderness Lore checks againsl
dwarves or gnomes.

Organization: Gang (2-4), squad (1 1-20 plus 2 3rd
level sergeants and I leader of 3rd-6rh level), or band
(30-100 plus 150% noncombatants plus 1 3rd-level
sergeant per 10 adults, 5 5th levellicmcnants and 3
7th level captains).

Challenge Rating: 1/2
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually lawful evil
Advancement Range: By character class
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Ihey consider their ()Vm, whelher intenlionaUy or nol.
This inevitably causes conflict with senled popuulions
who exisl at Ihe margin of RUig lerritories, and as seUigs
don', much care to negotiate, such conflicts ClIn slrelch on
for generations. As a con~uence, seWgs are often Ihe
larger of posses and bounly hunters eager for retribution.
Selligs speak Common and a dialecl of Ore..

Comb,..,
Whenever they have advance warning of their foe, selligs
slrike from ambush, using their hiding skills and their
natural coloration to conceal Ihemselves among vegela
tion. They also use [heir water breathing abililY to sus
pend themselves jusl beneath the water's surface, expos'
ing only their eyes and the lOpS of their heads.

Water Breathing (Ex); Selligs can remain underwater
for up to 12 hours at a rime wilhout any strain, breathing
rhrough their gills.

Srllig Socirty
Selligs live in mod~st, clan-sized groups. Their natural
environment doesn'l allow them much popu-
lation densi'Y, and filling up a swamp wilh
selligs would only make Ihem easier to
find anyway. But where their territory is

large enough, clans will merge 10 fonn
rribes, seeking securilY in numbers,

Selligs worship the swamp
god, who considers
all marshland crea
fUrl'S children of
rhe swamp who
need her protec
rion.

Stllig (hiJriJctt'rs
SeUigs don't associale much wilh outsiders, and very
rarely will an individual join with other races for any pur
pose whatsoever. A sellig who has lefl the swamp and is
willing [0 accepl the company of non-selligs is most like
lyon the run and quile desperale. Being away from Ihe
swamp is likely 10 make him edgy and depressed.

A seUig's favored class is barbarian, Sellig clerics wor
ship Ihe swamp and can choose from fWO of fhe following
domains: Evil, Planl, and Trickery,

TALAQ
Medium Humanoid (Goblinoid)
Hit Dice: Ids (4 hp)
Initiative: +2 (+2 Dex)
Speed: 30 fr.
AC: 14 (+2 Oex, +2 leather armor)
Attacks: Shortsword +1 melee, shon bow +2 ranged
Damage: Shonsword Id6+1, short bmv Id6
Face/Reach: 5 fr. by 5 fl./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 60 ft., forest elUSiveness,

light sensilivi'Y
Saves: Fon +0, Ref +3, will +0

Abilities: SIr 12, Dex 14, Con II, 101 to, Wis to, Cha S
Skills: Hide +3, Listen +2, Spot +2
Feats: Alenness

Climate/Ierrain: Forest
Organization: Gang (2-4), squad (t 1-20 plus 2 3rd-level

sergeants and 1 leader of 3rd-6th level), or band
(30-100 plus 150% noncombatanlS plus 1 3rd-Ievel ser
geanf per 10 adulrs, 55th level lieutenants and 37th
level captains).

Challenge Rati.ng: t/2
Treasure; Standard
Alignment: Usually chaOlic evil
Advancement Range; By character class

Talaq are squat goblinoids wirh round, thick heads who
live in forests and woods. They are notorious for raiding
farms and senlemenlS on the oUlskins of rheir native
habitats; in pan, Ihey regard such folk wilh righteous
indignation as inrruders on their land. But they also find
Ihal it's a 101 easier 10 sleal and rob than to make a living
on one's own, and that lorching hUls and houses has ils
own peculiar joy. As a resull, frequent skinnishes belw~n
talaq and militia, $Cltlers and posses are a fael of life in the
regions Ihal Ihey inhabil.

As forest denizens, talaq funcljon best in low-Iighl con
ditions, and when they wish 10 move across open ground,
they do soal dusk orat night. Ifcompelled to retreat, they
try 10 melr back into the forest, where they are particular
ly difficult to find. From eartiesl childhood, talaq regular
ly coal their mOlded green-brown hide with loam, so lhat
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over time their scent becomes indistinguishable from
,hal of their surroundings. Tracking a talaq through the
forest -or indeed, any type of vegetation - is a difficult
(ask indeed.

Talaq speak a diaieci of goblin.

Combat
Talaq like to strike quickly, llsing stealth and
the cover or night to get the drop on their
opponents. They won't stand for a
melee slugfesl if the odds arc any
thing like 1-1, much less worse
than thaI. Out in the open, they
are sneaks and cowards at heart.

In the foresl, however, they
will strike from ambush, firing
their primitive shon bows from
behind or up in the branches of trees, that
their darkvision puts their foes at a disad
vantage.

Forest Elusiveness (Ex); Anyone tracking
a [alaq through foresl, woods, or any terrain
containing heavy vegetation suffers a -4 cir
cumstance penalty. This reflects the difficulty of
distinguishing the talaq's scent from that of ilS
surroundings.

Light Sensitivity (Ex): Talaq suffer a
-1 penalty 10 anack rolls in bright sun
light or in the area of effect of daylight.

Talaq Sodt'ty
All of the talaq in a wood or part of a foresl organize them
selves into a tribe led by the dominant warrior. Leadership
of the tribe is always subject to challenge, so that a chief
tain's reign could always prove violent and shon. Any war
rior who thinks him or herself more fit for leadership may
call ou[ the current chieftain, in which case the tWO
engage in a ritualized combat 10 submission or death. All
ulaq wear IOkens of tribal affiliation and rank on the
braids lhat hang from JUSl above lheir ears.

Talaq worship Enik-Talaq, who is both a nature god and
a racial god.

Talaq Characters
Any talaq encountered alone outside its habitat is likely 10

be a fugilive from its racial enemies, or perhaps even from
its own tribe. In such a case, it may welcome the friend
ship and company of non-Talaq if it thinks it would bene
fit from the help.

A talaq's favored class is rogue. Talaq clerics worship
Enik-Talaq and choose twO of the following domains:
Chaos, Evil, Protection, and Trickery.

VISCERATHA
Large Aberration
Hit Dice: 12ds+48 (96 hp)
Initiative; +1 (Dex)
Speed; 30 ft.
AC; 16 (-I size, +1 Dex, +6 natural)
Attacks; Tenracles +14 melee, 2 claws +14 melee,

bite +9 melee
Damage: Tentacles paralysis, claw 3d8+5, bile 3d10+5
Face/Reach: 10 fl. by 10 ft./IO fl.
Special Attacks: Chewing, paralysis
Special Qualities: Scent
Saves; Fort +8, Ref +5, Will +9
Abilities; 8tr 21, De:.: 12, Con 18, Int 12, Wis 12, Cha It
Skills; Hide +4, Inlimidate +4, Intuit Direction +4,

Listen +5, Search +4, Sense Motive +5, Spot +4
Feats; Cleave, Power Anack

Climate(ferrain: Any land and underground
Organization; Solitary
Challenge Rating; 8
Treasure; Standard
Alignment: Always neulral
Advancement Range; 13-14 HD (L1rge)



Comb.,
Viscenuha can bite and claw, but they prefer 10 let their
tentacles do the work. They use their tentacles to grasp
their prey and deliver a paralyzing nerve toxin that can
immobilize victims for long periods of time, so that they
can be stored if not eaten right away. when a viscer:ltha
:tt1acks, it will take the first victim it captures and fork it
imo its maw and start chewing. All the while, it will lash
out with its tentacles and grab at any other living creature
in range. When it finishes chewing, Ihere is a 50% chance
that it will ross another captive into its mouth and eat it as
well. Otherwise, it will simply capture as many victims as
its tentacles can hold, Ihen lope off w ils lair to conlinue
ealing.

Paralysis (Ex): Whenever a visceralha scores a hil wilh
one of its lentacles, the viclim mUSI make a successful
Fonilude save (IX: 15). or else il is paralyzed for al least
one hour. If the viClim is still alive one hour afler becom
ing paralyzed, it makes another Fonilude save aHempl at

Ihe same IX 10 shake off the effecl, and every hour
v.'"'''' Ihereafter if necessary unlil the paralysis disa~

pears.
Chewing (Ex): When a viscerarha pops a

victim into ils mouth (which requires a partial
action), it immediately begins chewing.

Chewing takes the form of a melee allack
against the victim. Assuming

".iii-=5;","~ that the viclim is para
lyzed, the allack is

resolved as if the
defender is flalfoot
ed. Once rhe vis
ceratha reduces ils

victim ro less than 0
hit points by chewing, it

sWllllows ii, annor, posses
sions and aU.

L£, for some reason, Ihe
visceratha alt·emplS

Wile: 10 eal a viclim Ihal
~~l.lKrrll is nOI paralyzed, Ihe

victim may attempt
to free ilselfby making

an opposed grapple check.

can handle, it relurns to its lair w continue its feast.
As they are always hungry, lhey are almost always on

the hunt, and this makes visceratha a terrible menace to
any settled community whom they victimize. They may
well pay any price rather than uproot themselves or face
extenninalion by this relentless pred-awr. The beSI way to
gel rid of a visceratha is to lrack il to its lair and surprise it
while it is ealing or digesting.

MONSTERS

Possessed by ;it lroly extraordin2ry appetite, viscer.:uha
must eat fl6h almOSI conslandy in order 10 survive. They
Iherefore gravit31e toward the fringes of settled commu
nilies, where they GIIn find prey in quantity and concen
Ir.uion. When they are hungry, they raid for food, burst
ing upon farms or villages, scooping up as many victims as
Ihey can catch 2nd hold in ,heir temacles, and disappear
ing as suddenly as they came.

All who witness a visceratha rampage are, 10 varying
degrees, fortunate to have survived it. None who witness
es one can ever forgel it. When lhey are hungry, vis
ceratha typically find a hiding place near an area where
Ihey expect prey to pass by- perhaps a party of n3velers
or a small merchant caravan, or farm workers harvesting
at the edge of a field. When it judges that ,he time is right.
a visceratha springs from cover, propelling ilself forward
wilh its thick, powerful legs and ils long, dangling arms,
wilh which il pushes off from the ground. The eyes set
inw its head scan ils field of view for prey while its third
eye, sel in a slalk Ihat emerges from ils forehead, cranes
about, looking for more. Six paralyzing tenlacles lash OUI
from ils body, capturing as many vicrims as they can
reach. Some the visceratha will eat on Ihe spot; the resl il
wiU save for laler. When it
has as much prey as it

I
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VUDDT
Large Monstrous Humanoid (Vudot)
Hit Dice: lods (40 hp)
Initiative: +5 (+1 Dex, +4 Improved Initiotive)
Speed: 30 f1.
AC; 13 (-I size, +1 Dex, +3 natural)
Attacks: Shonsword +10/+5 melee
Damage: ShortSword Id6
Face/Reach: 5 fl(by 5 fl./5 ft.
Special Attacks: Spell-like abilities, aura of fear
Special Qualities: SR 15
Saves: Fon +3, Ref +8, will +10
Abilities: Srr 10, Dex 12, Con 10, In! 17, Wis 17, Cha 12

skills: Concenlr:lIion +4, Intimidate +5, Imuit
Direction +7, Knowledge (nature) +7, Listen +7,
Search +7, Spot +8, Wilderness Lore +8

Feats: Alertness, Improved Initiative, Track, Weapon
finesse (shorrsword)

Climalc/Ierrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solitary
Challenge Rating: 7
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually ncutral
Advancement Range: 11-13 H D (Large)

Combat
Vudors don't have much laSte for physical combat and
they are not very good at it. They much prefer 10 use their
spell-like abilities to set their foes at a disadvamage and/or
force others to do the fighling for them. When engaging
an enemy, they stand away from lhe melee, watching for
any sign that they may need 10 re·apply their powers of
mind conlrol.

Aura of Fear (Ex): There's no gelling around the fact
that VUdOIS give everyone the creeps, even those who ally
with them. All creatures within 30 ft. of a vudot must
make a Will saving throw. Those who fail receive a -4 fear
penalry to all Will saving throws, a -I fear penalty to

auacks and a -1 dexteri£}' penalty to AC while inside the
area of effect.

charm Person/Animal/Monster (Sp): Up to three
limes per day, vudOls may charm any living creature as
per the spell charm monster cast by a 15th level sorcerer.

Hold Person/Anirnal/Monster (Sp): Up to six times
per day, vudots may hold any other living crealUre as per
the spell hold monster cast by a 15th level sorcerer.

Sleep (Sp): Once per day, vudOls may put other crea
tures to sleep as the spell cast by a 15th level sorcerer.

,

i

Few who have dealt with vudOIS have walked
away without an intense feeling of disquiet,
not least because of their appearance - {heir
elongated, all-black bodies, oversized heads and
featureless faces wilh f;lIhomless black eyes. Their
mOUlhs are so small as to be scarcely noticeable, and
lhey rarely speak. In shorl, they look thoroughly
weird and unnatural.

For those who can overcome this revulsion, howev-
er, vudOis make powerful allies when it comes 10 track
ing and capruring other intelligent creatures. They have
the power 10 affect the minds of others, controlling and
dominating them. For this reason alone, VUdOIS turn up as
bounty hunters, or in the employ ofboumy hunters.

Beyond understanding their powers, outsiders know
almOSI nothing about vudots - not where they come
from, how they organize themselves (or if they organize
themselves), or exactly how they feel about races other
than their own. They always work alone, and no one
has ever reported seeing a vudot keeping company
with anOlherofits kind. $0 far, noone has dared 10

shine the light of investigation on lhem, and they
remain lhings of myslery and dread.

Vudots speak passable Common, and appear to com
prehend it without difficulty. Whether they have a lan
guage of their own remains unknown.
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The following text is the property of Wizards of the Coast,
Inc. and is Copyright 2000 Wizards of the Coast, Inc
("Wizards U

). All Rights Reserved.
Det""1I0ns (a) ·COOtub<.IlO<l" "",oms 1.... copy"ght and/o< t'~,~ 0\'IIT'0f'1 who
~ (Qnltlbuled Open Game COOlenl. (b) "Ot<l'IaloW Mal~"l' "'Nns copynghled

=~7:;~~~':,~S(~~~:~=~~~~~~~I:::.(,O::::
<Mtll. comp!atoon. abl,<!gmMt 01 Oli'lt'r IOf~ '" which <In e<>StJr>g WOfk ilia)' ~
""ast. l<arlSfOl~ 0< ~ted; (d 'O~lIlbule' muttS 10 'ep<OOu<t. hceRSe. rem.
I"~. ~•. bro.>d<:all. publocly d''PIay, U<lmomll or Ol~S(' d"t"l>ult, (dl "()pen
Game ConiMt' ","I'll ,.... gaotne rned'\anl(;Jnd ""ludO'S tile melhod~ Plocl'duln.
P<OC"".... and roulOn"" 10 ~ ".«,nl Iud> COtl\e'l1t daM /lOt .mbody the f'rcdul:t
ide<lI"1 and is ~ ..manc:.mtrll~ 1 p<tor art and any addltoonal cOOtent dearly
>de'nt,!1fd as 0j)r<I G.~ (om"", by 1 COOtnb"lor. MId me.lt\S anv...oR «lVt'fed
by tll6llC........ 1I'K1udor>g lI.n~!lOn••nd dtI....t,~ wort,s under <opyr.ghillw. tlYl
\~!",,1Iy t.«I..oos Product !dl'<'llly (e) 'P",d"'CIlde!111Iy' mti~ P<Qducland prod.
"'lImP~~ and ode<1l'!Y<"'lIl'\i,k, 'oclud,ng Ifadl' dr~~. art,!.etx "fal"'fl
(/laI"':I~~ 'lOOf'<.Sl~. plots. UlfmaIlC 1Ilfll\f<l15. d ..IogUf. """",,,15.~.
...twork, symbols. <10><'9"'. dfopt<llOm, I,k~-. lormalS. P<»<!'. CorlCtl'''. I~
and Q'apIHc. pholC>g'aphIc .J\d Olhl>' "'Wo'I or .udlO tE'P'f'>f<'l.llions: n.lrno1 ¥<l
dMcnpllOl\S 01 t!'.,.elffS. spfIls. ff'lChanlmf'lll5. PffloOllahllf'>. w.rns.-. bkp.
....."" .'1<1 'Pf'<I<lI .blhlrf~ pl.\<t'S, Iocallons. fIl..""'.....,lS. C~.lu<fl, fQUlPnlfnl.
mag"alor ,upfmalural ablhllf'> or f!!K15, logos. symbols, 01 gr.pho<: tWsig",. ar.d

iIf"IOlM< uol<!fma,k or 'f<Jt'trrfll 1'.Jdo!tna'k elf.,ly ,denlllifd., PI'odI>c:I den~ly by
Ihf owntr 01 lhe Product !dffll'fy, and which spKd".lly f"'ludes lI>e 0Ilffl Game
Conlenl.ll) "1,adem.Jr\:· means lhl> 10901. "..mfl, ~,k. stgn, mollO. dfol,gns th.I
are uled by. (on"'Oulor 10 det>1'/y .I>elI or ,u PlOd"''' or lhilt assor:..led prod",u
COIluob'JlflI 10 lhe 0Ilffl Game Ixt'rl\f by !he C""lrIbulor (g) "VIe" 'U\ed- or

"U"ng" me.n, 10 u.... D1""Oule, COIl\'. flIl\, !ormal, ",oMy. I''''''''le and olherw,...
creale Of'.....l"" Male,iiJ 01 Open Game (onlenl. (h) 'VOO' or -voo,' meMlI lroe
IICfIllH' ... \l'rrns 01 lh'! ag'Hmenl

te'm, .....e'n and lad 10 Cure 'vd1 breach Wllh,n 30 days 0/ becoming aware Olltle

bI_h. Allsubhc"""" ""'" "''''''''' Ihf If''''''","'''''' 01 1M lJeen\/!

14 Relor....t""'· ~ any ploYtIlOI1 01 lhll ixellS<' " h(old 10 be UIlt'tII""""bIe. weh pll"'"
~ sha~ be 'e1ormfll only 10 the ""Ienl rotCell'''.,. 10 n;lke " ""fOlceabie

IS (OPYRIGHT NOTICE QptIl Game Ixtnlt.1 oa Copy<lI)hl 2000. waards oIlhe

COOI1. In< SYSlem Rel..."""e 0lx1l1'l\el11 (draft ""'\IOIIl Copynghl 1999. 2000
w,za,d'I o! Ihe COolS!. In< AUlroar. loNtr.an T""eet, Monle Cool<. SIup w,ltam,.
baled 0/1 or'9onal ....le"..1
by E Gary GI'9"" aJ\d Qa\re ....1Il!SOII

Dun9"<>"s. C<>\ly"ghl 2000. Ald<'tac Enlerta,nl'l\el11 GlOIIp
hli. Cooynghl 2001. AIcIe<...: tnl"'l.l,nmenl G'ooP
D,agons. (<>flYIl9hl 2001. Alde,...: Enl....lilollll'le<ll Gm\Ip
Undead, (OIl\"'9hl 2001, Aldel.ac Emerta,n",em Group
w.,. C<>\ly''9hl 2002. Alde<.ac l:nletta,nmenT G,oup
Monste,. Copyrl9hl 2002. AId<'t...: (nl~tammenl G'oup

The loIIow,ng nems .,e he'eby dntgnaled aII'rodUCI!dent,w ,n .ecordal\(e ""'lh
SeaIO/1 I{e) oIlhe Open Game lIC...,\f, """""" I 0 Any and aU Aldef.., (nleftiOnmelll
Gfoup logos. denll/ylng n;l'ks and l'ado! dr~,. ""Iud>"" all Akle<.e Emerta.nll\t'<ll
Group 1<1<:., ProdUCl ..nd ProdoKt one nall'lf'> IfI(fudlng bul nol hml1fl1 10 Dunge<>fll. E.....

OraQCll1S. Undead. WM. Monlle<. and God~ "'yflemenu 01 game ",n'ng. "'C!Ud,"'} but
not l"MI'd 10 OPOI.l~2ed MmeI, nall'lf'> 01 .",I.ets. ~I f\IIm~, d .....,I..... COUrIlIteI•

(lealu'~. geog,~phJc WllOI1'. gods, hll'OIlC """ntl, magIC II""". OIgatII'.hO/l'. IKIe1
lC<:"'lteI OIlo!geftch; any aJ\d all "OIte1, Itor,lllleS. plots, ,hemal" ,*""""I~atld d,.,

logl.Ie••ny and.n .r1WOI~. '1-' designs. clejlo(tlOl\l, ollusU.I"",.. IfIall' and WlOIl'
,ap!ly. hteneues. llO"".logos. 'ymbols or Qrilllho<: clelIgnl. eI<Cepl weh elemenlSlha'
aheady f!IPl'a, ,n Ihe d20 Sy<lem l\ef...efl(e Docum...,1 1e 9 Mel! or Mor<leltkairt<'t1) and
<lte al<tady OGC by .....,oe 01 "",,,.''''9 I~e The aI>owo Prod"'t!dfflllty 0\ not Open
<>ame Conlent

•

,

,
lhe loIowu'Ig Ilem. are he'eby <Io><lI)nalfl1 .. Open Game (0/11enl" ao:cOfd.r,ce

Wllh Seocl"'" I(e) o! I"" Open Game lie"" .... ve<itOr\ I 0 "'II olhe< Item, ~~ <Io><lgn.Ie<l
Prod"'tidenllly.nd II 0 and ,o. 2001 Alde,ac Enle'~lroment GIOIJjl. 'I\(

In Cr.aPle< One.•n,aces WITh !he e.CetlI"'" 0/ ""me odenM~ ",~ta~.,

ProducI!dentlfy

In Cnap,,,, Iwo••U Chl""':le' (!jsst'! Wlth the ""'''PI''''' of """'" !den"IY as fllib·
1_ ,n Proo:lucl ld<'tll'ty

In ChaPI", Ihree, all ,k,n,

fit (haopl fou,.•UINII

In Ch.pl sr,.•11 WNPO/1~ armor. ~Iu"ng ge.r. challOll. (1..1 loem .nd 'kll~

kn,. oothl"'}. COI1I.lCll, ~udd\, hlltl"'9l and It""'fl, magIC IIe"". moun" and 'elated
!/N'. \9KWI and 'upellO/' Ilem~ l'tlet. tan"",. and goods and_~ ""'"llhe e.«"P·
lIOn 01 name denllly .. ~tabl_ In Produc1!denllW

In (r.aPlt't Stwft, aft lpel" aJ\d lIom.J"" W1lh lhe eXCephOn of ""me ,de!lhty.,
esl..blrU>ed ., Produet lden~w

In Chaplet NIne. all Nf'ClaJ\d !NlS Wl,h 'lie except"", 0/ name dem Iy.' eslab
IO\hed on P,<>dtJ<1 ldentlly

In ChaPl... I..." all P'~toge (\d,,,,, Wlth the e"epllO/1 01 name odeol'W.' ~Iab
foshed III Ptoduet Idenl'W

In Chapl", EIeve1t...1I mag" ,Iems and .",I.ell""'lh IhI> ""tep'",,, of name IdenlilY
.. ~lablo.~ lit Producllo:leohlf

In Chaple, 1""'''''-'. all manllm Wllh lhe eXCepl"'" o! name denllly .. e\lab1llhed
111 I'IoOucl !den"ry

VIe 01 SpeIk, MagIC nems,.J\d A'I,f...:lS" Opm Game Conlttll n" the cleM and
e.<p'essed Intenl of Aldet.e Enle,ta,nmenl Group. "" 10,)dd all game mKhan><;1 on",*"·
'''9 IP"II effecu. magiC Ilem e111'C1~ ar>d a,t,!.acl effects contamed ,n Ih" volume 10 ,he
cannon 01 Open Gamt Conl""l I", IIlI! IIIIf'IJMIIIO the Open~ llCen... by futu'e
Open Game~ '>ome spell ndl'lleS. magIC Ill'lt'II and ilf\11.etl cony", Prc>du<'
IOenl,Iy. at dellgnaled .~...r>d lhal de\lgn.IIOI1 ,ema.ns

lrgal Stuff
Dungeons and 0<"901'" ondWlla,oh 01 I"" (WI" are lIa<1em.tlkloi WtUld'iollhe

Coall. ar.d a'e uled In .ecOfdafl(e WlIh the Open Game ar>d d20 llCen""

'd20' and lhe 'd20 Sy<lem' log<> a,e T,oI<!fma'~1owned by W"a'd'I of Ihe COatI and
Me used .e<Ofdorlg 10 I"" lffrns ollht d21:l Syslem l"...,... _\lOll I 0 A C""'" 01 thf\
Ixens.e CdII be /our>d .1 WNw wluldl.Com

lhe lxen\/! Ih'! Ix"""" .ppl.... 10."" 0Ilffl GifIIe Conlertl lhal C0/11illns. ""lICe
II1dKllhng thaI lhe 0Ilffl Ga"", C""lertl may O/1ly be us.ed ~.J\d In t~rnso! tM
Ix...... Yl)U """'I .11", lU(/'l. ".,II(e to a"" Open Gamfo Contenllhat j'OlJ U... No
ll'frns may be .t<ldeod 10 01 wbt'Kled "om Ih., Wen... e>cep, ... dHCnbed by Ihe
l""""" ,\Sell No Olher t"ln!; or condlltons may be .pplrfd to Mly Open Game
(O/1lent dO\I"buled """'9 IhoS lJcerne

011", ar>d Acc"p\.lIICe By Ustng the~ Game Contenl YOu IndoC.le YOU' ...:cel>'
tafl(e o! lhe tl'fml o! Ih" l"ert...

G<.nt and C"""cIe<al"'" In COI\IIdefil"'" for "9'eet"'} 10 IIlI! lilts Ix...,.... lhe
Conl"bulor. Qr""l You • P"'J)Ielual, worklwtde. roy.lly.I'H. 1\OI>.j>l<dusove beert\/!
Wllh Ihe e"",, Ie<"" of Ih" lICen\/! 10 VIe. lhe Open Game COOlertl

Repmetll.ll"'" of AuthO/'ly IOConlftbule If You "'" conl"buhng orll)onal mal...Oil ..
Open Game Conl""l, You '"p~1 thaI YourConlnbul""" /tie Your ongll'l<'l('Nl"'"
al>dlOl You r.ave suff",enl ''9hU 10 Qranll"" "ghlS con""yoo by Ih" llCe,,,e

Nouc:eol Ix"""\Copy"ghl You M\III updjle t/'IeCOPYRIGHI NOTICE portOltloJ 1l1li
Ixe..... 10 Ir'l(/uae 1M e"':l Ihl 01 the COPVRlGHT "IOllCE oJ any Open Game
Conlen, You.,e Copylng, ",ochfy>ng 01 d"l"bul,ng. and You mu,t add I"" htle. Ihe
CO\l'iI'9hl ""11'. and lhoe CopyI,glll holde<~ name 10 Ihf COPVRl(;HI "IOTlC£ oJ M"/
OftgloalOpefl Game Conlenl ~ou D"lnbule

U... of ProdUCl ldent'ly- You agree nol 10 U'" .ny P'oduet 1cll'f1IJ1y. 'I\duding al an
""'".uon .. 10 <ompalJl;ool,l}\ excl'PI U e~~sly li<enle'd In .no\IIe<. ~n,
Agreemenl Wlth lhe OWIII'I ol_h elemen, of I~l Producl kienll!y You "'l'H nollo
IndKllle compallbM.,. or co·adapl.lbll,ty """h ...., Irademark In <onlUfl('(lon Wllh •
wor\; conta,n,"9 Open G..... ConlMI e"epl .. e<p<M'1y bc:ensed In aIlOl...... ,nde·
peno;IMl Agreemenl Wlth lhe owntr oJ I",h I'.!dema'k The IIlI! oJ any ProdUCI
klenhly lit Open Game Conl""l ""'" nol con'hlule d c,,"lIe...., 10 lhe ""'''''MP Of
lr.al ProdUCI fd<.n1lly The ""'''''' 01 any Prod"'tldern'ly uled ,n Open Game Conl""l
.nan ~'.... all 'og/'lu, hlle .nd "'1"',",1 111 ."d 10 thaI I'mducl l<k<t"w
ld<'tll',"C.'1O/1 If you d'llrtbule Open G.me Conl""t You mUll clea,ly M<a!e ""hlch
portlOlll oJ I"" work lhal you il't (Iolwbull"'} are Open Game Conlenl

Updah"9 the bCtn>t WIZ.,d. Of II' delognated Agentl ....y publM upd;Iled~,
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Table 2–13: The Tattoo Mage
Base Fort Ref Will Tattoos

Level Attack Save Save Save Special 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 +0 +2 +0 +2 1 — — — — — — —
2 +1 +3 +0 +3 2 — — — — — — —
3 +2 +3 +1 +3 Bonus Feat 2 1 — — — — — —
4 +3 +4 +1 +4 3 1 — — — — — —
5 +3 +4 +1 +4 3 2 — — — — — —
6 +4 +5 +2 +5 Bonus Feat 3 2 1 — — — — —
7 +5 +5 +2 +5 3 3 1 — — — — —
8 +6/+1 +6 +2 +6 3 3 2 — — — — —
9 +6/+1 +6 +3 +6 Bonus Feat 3 3 2 1 — — — —
10 +7/+2 +7 +3 +7 Touch of the Master 4 3 2 1 — — — —
11 +8/+3 +7 +3 +7 4 3 3 1 — — — —
12 +9/+4 +8 +4 +8 Bonus Feat 4 3 3 1 1 — — —
13 +9/+4 +8 +4 +8 4 4 3 1 1 — — —
14 +10/+5 +9 +4 +9 4 4 3 2 1 — — —
15 +11/+6/+1 +9 +5 +9 Bonus Feat 4 4 4 3 2 1 — —
16 +12/+7/+2 +10 +5 +10 Heart of the Master 5 4 4 3 3 1 — —
17 +12/+7/+2 +10 +5 +10 5 4 4 3 3 2 — —
18 +13/+8/+3 +11 +6 +11 Bonus Feat 5 4 4 4 4 3 2 —
19 +14/+9/+4 +11 +6 +11 5 4 4 4 4 3 3 —
20 +15/+10/+5 +12 +6 +12 Tattoo Master 6 4 4 4 4 3 3 1
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